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th Convent of th Sacred Heart by
lnrtha Van Pecnen, 5, a kindergart-
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BIGGER ENROLLMENT EXPECTED
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acozy uneral

Set; USO Aide

C.
Ri

Ser
day i
Philip
acozy, 60. chair- • ·acozy wa a four'h degree for C
man of the division of humani 'member of Cabrillo Co u n c i I, 2320
ties at the University of San Di- Knights of Columbus He is sur- who
_ _ _...,...,,., ego College for vived by his widow, Jean; two Inter
;'vten smce its sons, including Paul. of San 01- Pet
opening m 1954 ego a daughte• and six grand- dent
died Monday at children.
owne
his home. 52 4 The Most Rev. Charle. F. Bud- com~
Prosper It y dy, bishop of the San Diego Sur
Lane
, acozy, Catholic Diacese, ,,., ill preside Lois·
horn in Mame, at a Requiem Mass at 9:30 a.m. ter, '
also was profes- tomorrow in the Immaculata at of S
or of mod"rn the university.
and 1
langt:ages and The Rosary will be at 8 o'clock - philosophy a t tonight in Ryan-Sullivan & Brad- It
. ·acoz)
the university. ley Woolman )tortuary. Inter- decic
He had taught languages at St. ment "ill be in Holy Cr o s , tisin1
Charil's College in . laryland, the Cemetery
your
University of Cahfornia at Ber• ---keley and the Univernt} ,>[ Bilhos in Lebanon.
The educator received a bachor's degree from the University of fontreal and a master'
degree m French at the University of California at Los An•
geles. lie was studying for a
philosophy doctora~e at the University of Southern California.
· - --..:.....;:::...:.>-~:
.:..:..c:.:.;.,:_t.;..,._ ~ - - - - - - -

SD Has More Course
'
ew Members Of acuity

By CHARLES DA VIS

The San Diego Union'<

F.ducation Writer
!\ew courses. new faculty
members and more students are
expected in the 1964-6) !!'rm al
trn- University of San Diego,
two of whose components will
begin a landmark year.
If projections materialize.
USD's separately organized College for Women , College r or
1en and School of Law could
have about 200 more students h\.~~:'.i}Ci
ihan the l,065 last fall
lll'l'H AI\MVERSARIES

The men college and a w
rchool begin their 10th lull academic years of operation , and,
for he men's college. it marks ___..;..;..;:=.:;~..t,
the 15th year since its charter
was issued, in 1949.
Registrat on will be Sept. 15 j
at the women's eollege w1thl
classes beginning the next day.
About 6.S0 students are PX- • ~ , . . : . - ~ :
pected. the same as a year ago.
The college-the first academ-, •
ic institution on the Alcala Pari< :......-.........:
campus when it opened Feb. 11, •m!-ft.,,,,·-r">•
1952-will have 10 new members on il~ religious and lay '
faculty of 63 this year.
San Diego Union Stall Photo
LIBRARY SCIE, ·cE
Stucknt Nicholas: de Turi, left.
new hiolof:) laboratory at Univcrsit)
Starting this fall will be a
,~ atche,: Mrs. G. l\I. Fuller, in,:trucof San Diego. Other new tadliti<':-;
new library science program
tor. ,perform red c-ell life ~pan test in
have bef'n providf'd there,
under Roy Holleman. formerly
.
.
-, .
I
d b R d h 1.
d h.
·
d
d
on the Universit , of Southern par,ncc.'. in:o a , ., piece !JI"' 1 :,- use
y u op
1ppert an
1~ seminar room an
10r1·east'
California facult/ The f i r s t tra
a st rnnomy st udent•·
cla srcom spare.
course will b~ in bibliograrh~ Th~ roll, e's phy,ic:il ard life , Al the College fo;· l\len. reg- The ,·ollege will have 12 ne,1
and reference sources.
sciencPs departments are coop- 'S,ril o:i 1 • II_ be S~pt. 9 and faculty members. includmg docAlso new this vear will be a craunc; 1:1 a ne11 el emen!ary l?. Cl_a~scs will begm Sept. 11. tors of psychology, phyFic, and
special educatio~ series start- teache_r preparation _curnculum :~nrol:rnen' 1, cxp,,~ted to be•chemistry.
ing in September with a course st ressmg relatrnnships amon~ 35o. up JOO from a ypar ago.' USD's law school expects unfor elementary teachers on cur- th e sciences.
. The \ er~· R ,·. .J ··hn P. Cad-Jprecedented growth. There 11ill
riculum development for men- TELESCOPE SHED
aen , president. said the curn- be 90 returnmg upperclassmen.
tally retarded pupils.
Ready for use for the 1:r,f culum will __ be cxp_anded lrom In addition, 100 freshman apSpanish and philosoph!' de- time will be a 9-by8-foot ·'cold two ac~demic di_viswns to four. plications have arrived for the
partment majors will be devet-1room· for conduct of biochem- They ai e humanities, _social sci- school's ?ay program and 70 for
oped A political science course istry experiments. The room, ences. n at u r a I sci~nce and the e\'enmg program.
•·Public Opinion and Propagan• with below-freez:n~ tempera- mat?~?1a_tics, a nd busmess ad- Registration will be tomorrow!
da," will he offered for the first lures. was financed in part by mmis,i ation.
111d cl.asses will start Sept. 8.
time.
:he , ·a,io;rnl sc·en<:e Founda- FACULTY CHAl\'GES
Superior Court Judge Robert
Creativity will be tressed in t,on.
Added this year will be a be- O. Stan,lorth will take over the
three new workshops-one in Planned for ccmpletion in havioral laborawry and two school' moot court program.
playwriting, one in acting and,about six weeks is a shed with faculty member< n the psy- handled in the pa~, by U.S. Disone in theater. The college's a sliding roof to house a 10-inch chology department. There w. ill trict Cour·t .Judge James M.
~Iring ensemble will be ex- reflector telescope which will be he a new bi9logy laboratory, a Caner.

I•

C ,rPUS TOUR-Marsha Adkins, right, a senior
at University of San Diego College for Women,

shows the university's campus to freshmen Connie
Salovitch, left and Patty Hughes.

STUDENTS COME FROM FAR AND WIDE

USD Expects Enrollment Record
Ry DO , COL ,MA,
country and from areas of the
F'or the first time, courses pects a 100 per cent increase
l!ducotlon Wr•llr O · t
d ( t' A
·
II b ff d · f'
·
·
.
_
.
nen an ,a m mer1ca
w1
e o ere m me arts, Fa- m frrst-.i,ear -students. Joseph
Th , U?iversity of San Diego Mother Ros~i, college dean, ther Cadden said. They are the A. Sinclit.ico ,Jr., dean of the
1111
hcgin 8 • n w chool year said new course~ will be of- philosophy of art, history and school, anticipates a total enthi nonth wllh an enrollment fered in education, philosophy, appreciation of art and history roilment of 240, representing 90
1
of 290 .
Spanish, political science, phys- and appreciation of music.
returning upper classmen and
This will be the largcsl tu- 1cs and life sciences, speech, Existing building space has 150 first-year students. Classes
d nt body sm
the university music, and library techniques. been converted to provide more begin Sept. 8.
w s founded in 1949 In Alcala
cl
b'
bo
· ··
.
The College for Men expects assrooms, a 1ology la ra- Smchtico said this will be the
Par k h 1gI1 a ho ve hsslon
Val.
·
ley. It Is an increa e or 230 an enrollment of 350, an .Ill- tory, _a semmar room, . and a school's largest student hody
ov r ,a t year
crease of 100 over last year. behavioral laboratory m the since it opened in 1954.
The large t rollment Is ex- Clas es begin Sept. l 1.
P s Y c h O logy department. he He said the faculty includes
pe ted at th College for Worn- The Very Rev John Paul said.
.
.
graduates from such law
en wh n cla ses beg n there Cadden, college president said New maJors will be offered schools a H
d M
Sept IS for 700 tudents an 12
f I
be • . in Latin and Spanish Additions arvar ' ' arque 11e,
mer as of 50 over last year.
join": s:r/~·h!
al ~ourses will be pr~sented in Stanfor~, _Geor_getown, ~niversiloth r 1''arr
, co 11 cg e have four divisions, covering ?usm_ess administration cover- ty. of Caltforma, North 1~stern,
pre id nt, said m t of the stu- humanities, social ciences nat mg finance.
Chicago, l\hch1gan and the
dents are local, but 200 r ex- ural science and matherr:atJcs, The School ,1 Law, the third Univcr ity.. nf Southern Calict d from throughout the and bu lncss admml !ration
division of hP unives itv PX- fornia
IV£NING T~IOUN

:ue~! :1ll

son OJego UnTon ~tatf Ptio_,-.

Caddl't1, p,-e,ident of Unh e1·si1) of .S,m Di<'go College for M<'n, abou1 its ne" -wimming pool.
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Classes Open
At 2 Colleges

The 1964-65 school term begins today for two of the county's higher education institutions.
They are the L'nivers1ty of
San Diego's College for Men
where registration has been un'.
der way since Wednesday, and
Palomar College. near San
Marcos, which has conducted
preliminary activities
since
Tuesday.

Bishop Furev

Going To Rome
for Council

Bishop Francis ,J
Furey,
apostolic administralor of the
Catholic diocese of San Diego, I
leaves today for the third ses- 1
sion of the Vatican Ecumenical l
Council in Rome.
Bishop Furey will depart for
Rome by air at 11:30 a.m. He
will have a day's slay in New
York.
Bishop Furey will hr gone
until December. lie has attended each of the previous two
Ecumenical Council sessions,
first convoked Jn 19r.2 by Pope
John XXIll.
All 2,400 bishops of the Roman Catholic Church throughout the world are ~chedul~d tol
meet in St. Peter's Basilic~.

IMPORTANT SESSIO.
Experts say this session C'OU Id
set the tone of Roman Catholic
_relations with the rest of the
world for decades lo co1;ic. One
topic on the agenda is the
nature of the church, including
the sharing of power between
Pope and bishops.
Other problems facing the
council are world overpopulation, birth control and mar-.
riage.
The bishops will vote on matters before them this time. The
voting may set the gi.;idclines
for future council discussionq on
Christian unity and modern
world problems.
VATICAN APPROACH
Earlier this year, many Catholics urged a reappraisal of tne
church's traditional
attitude
against artificial birth control
Some experts felt that the
Pope took birth control out of
(C'ontinu\'d on a-?.1, Col. I)

18 Per Cent Qin Recorded
In USD College Enrollmen ts
•

657 Students
Top Mark at
Women's College

fnrulty, ..eated ct'nter, IIA'lps •tudent. work out problem., for
th,. tart of a. new l'hool year on thl' Alea.la Pnrk l'.nmpns. An
18 IM"I' N'nt gnln In enrollm<'nt was rPConled for thl' 1964-611
!IChool year.

Increases in the number of students, faculties and facil!ties featured the opening of the University of San Diego for
t'he academic year 1964-65.
The enrollment Is 1,2117 compared with 1,065 a year ago.·
This represents a gain of 18 per cent.
The largest enrollment Is reported by the College for
Women, the first school to be opened on the Alea.la. Park
campus. Mother Anne Farraher, RSCJ, president of the college, ~aid 657 students registered In September.
The mnjor Increase, however, Is reported by the College
for Men where 301 students have registered, a gain of 23 per
cent, Father John P. Cadden, president, announced.
Two llnit5 li~t Totals
The School of Law, the third unit of the University, has
enrolled 219 students. according to Joseph A. Slnclitico, dean.
The School of Theology has registered 80 students, Father
John R. Quinn. rector of Immaculate Heart Seminary, said.
Ten new members have joined the faculty of the College
for Women, Mother Farraher stated. The students, w'h.o are
mostly local but Include some from Hong Kong, Toyko, Saudl
Arabia. Ireland, Mexico. Latin America, Canada and various
parts of the United States. will be taught this year by a religious and lay faculty of 63.
Started this fall at the women's college Is a new library
science pro,n-am uncler Rov Holleman. formerly of the Universitv of Southern California faculty. The first course has to do
with bibliographv and reference sources. Mother Farraher said.
Also new this yPar is a special education series with a
course for elementarv teachers on curriculum development for
mentally retarded pupils.
PnliJi,-,1 C,c:.,.,,., C:n•,rc,. Offered
Spanish and philosophy department ma1ol'l! are to be
develooed. A pollticsl science course. "Public Opinion and
P"'ma,mndn." is beinl!" offered for the first time. Creativity will
be stressed in three new workshops - one in playwriting, one
in acting and one in theater. The college's string ensemble will
be exnanded to a 50-piece orchestra.
Ready for use for the fii:st time is a nine by eight foot
"cold room" for the conduct of biochemistry exneriments. The
room. with below-freezinir temperatures, was financed in part
by the National Science Foundation.
Twelve new members have been added to the faculty of
the men's collPge. Induded among them are Ph.D.'s In psychology, physics and chemlstrv and a graduate of the School
of Law, who is lecturing in business administration.
The curriculum hRs been expanded to encompass four acadernic divisions where there were formerlv only two, Father
Cadden said. The four divisions are humanities. social sciences,
natural science and mathematics and business administration.
In the hmnanitles division (Fnglish, philosophy, foreign
lan=ages. speech and theoloitV), new courses in fine arts are
beinir offered for the first time.
The addition of a new behavioral laboratory and two new
faculty members refleets a strengthening of the psychology

1.2:i7 Enrollment

18 Per Cent Gain

Told for Colleges

(Continued from Page 1)
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Women's News

atrons Ann
am . of pa ron for the
11 30 a m fashion luncheon
Atea la Gwld or the nivcrs1ty
of San Diego College 'or .\!en
will give Oct. 17 m the new
Community Concm..r e, are
announced.
Heading the ii t are Bi hop
Francis J Furey, apostolir
administrator or the San Diego D1oce e; Rev. John Paul
Cadden, college pre ident,
and Rt R v Msgr John L
Storm
Other patrons are Dr and
1r Jotn P McD rmott Dr.
and Mr . Charles Baumgarten, M srs. and Mmes.
Kin ley
George Anderson
W. Wightman, Murray F.
G dr1ch Eugene Del<'nleo,
H teph n Kmg, nonald r.
Sm
f

CRO ·row ': Our political parable fo:.- t ay
involves Mayor Frank Curran, who would like to
please everybody. At the Community Concourse he
:aw a little girl sucking her thumb. "Here," he said,
leaning over and extending a thumb, "would you like
to try mine?" She did, and hit it so savagely that His
Honor gasped with pain .

fit

Harry
Im
O \'ire, Harvey G Wood Alphon o Bustamente Ern t
P Tova '.I and Dr Jo eph
W. Ruane
A.
Henry
Reverends
McDonn 11. Wilham A•• 'olan,
Gaahl, Chari s DolJames
len and Terrance Van Orshovenal. o are patrons.
D1 tribution of the tickets is
being handled by !rs. Donmic DePiertn and her comrruttee, Mrs Harold De·!llody La Joi a Mrs. Wilber
Hildreth, Krnsingtor, .\!rs.
Paul \, Vesco M1 ion Hills
l\lrs Em st P Tovant, Serra
M sa, Mrs. John L W1lper
'chael
1r •
Cla1remont·
and
D Turi, Burlingame
La
\1rs. Jrrom S, Sherr
Mesa

'OTEP.\D: At Chula Vista, <'Hmpaign offices for

Jim BPar, Henry Boney and Dick Wilson are all within
the . ame block. nut a big crowd turned out thP other
night for open hou. cs. drawn by a Klieg light and a
jazz (·omho. The three candidates had crossed party
.. At 1 ·avy Electronics
!mes to share in thP <.-os.t
L.1boral01'}, a thrift-minded <'all went out for employes to bring in hancfs from abandoned alarm
clocks. They'll be used as liquid level indicators in
experiments by Dr. Waldo Lyon's Battery Whistler,
the Arctic research• project. ... Photograph<-'r Charlie
Schneider is the man behind the new hickorysmoked barbecued chicken oven. appearing around
the city in liquor stores and brer bars.
Onr drci~ion of the EeumPnieal Council has hrrn

that priests may non say their breviaQ (daily ,
pra ·r ) in English instead of Latin. Only requiremrnt i. that they get approval of their bishop, in
writing. , ·ot to be outdone by these new departures,
Rev. J. Vincent Sullivan, Tote his two-page request in
Latin. Of course, it comes naturally, since he is
<'hairman of the foreign language department at the
l'nh·nsily of 'an Dirgo College for ~lf'n, and author

frs . .I

halrman

p

nf "Fl~ing Through Latin."

at

the tatute will
mahogany pan
dedicated

D01vntown Week opened ill
San Diego with a fashion sho·v
that attracted 900 women. sa d
Gcorf{e A. Scott. pres1den• of
the Downtown Assoc! tion.
Ei ht downtown st re cooperated in the Saturday fashion
show m the Commun; y C oncourse convention hall
Downtown Week
nationally Oct. 17-2
a Is o
San Diego mark
with a careers conference for
' seniors
about 700 high
and jumor college uaents at
th l:nivm1!y of San 01ego
Saturday also was Sweetest
Day, ~pons cd b:, Florists Telegraph Delivery. Stores observed I with spe · I and decora ion
Th Dwwnt >\ n A oc :ti.on today will pr s e n t c;duc... tion
1 ader hip award at meeting
at 'lorn in the U S. G ant Hotel.
0

e

department, Father Cadden
added.
The college also has placed
'ncrcased errl'phasis on its ed·
,cation program and will
cntinue to offer preparatory
our,cs for the secondary
eacner including cla.sses in
he evening,
Also scheduled are two
,ew m a j ors - Latin and
;panlsh-and a new area of

"United 'ations or Armageddon?" will be the subject of the
.. ' Invitations to Knowledge" series at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
More Hall, l: nivers ty of San
Diego.
The Rev. Charles J. Dollen,
library director of thw um vers1ly, will gi~ e the lecture. lie
I a member of the Intellectual
Ir dom committee of the Califorrua Library Association. lie
al o is chairmnn of the college
and university section, l\atlonal
Catl1olic Library Association.

concentration in business administration-finance.
In addition to the psychology laboralo, y, new facilities
Include increased classroom
space, a new biology lab, a
new seminary room, and a
new faculty lounge.
New faculty members include Eugene A. Bambie,
business administration (n
former student, Dr. Donald
0. Christy, physics; Donald
F. Ernst. English; William A.
Fargo, business administration; Edna L . Fuller, biology;
John McCabe, economics;
Richard B. Peacock, English;
Dr. 'Donnld B. Peterson,
chemistry; Dr. John A. Plag,
psychology; Andrew L. Seim,
biology; A Paul Theil, political science; Rev. Vincent

-

living Rosary
Service Slated
ln Chula Vista

1

Several thousand persons are
expected to attend the third annual Li vi n.g Rosary service,
by
sponsored
Assumption
C o u n c i I,
Knights of Col um bus, at 3
p.m. tomorrow
in Chula Vista
Memoria I Park '·
Bowl.
The Most Rev .
Charles F. Buddy, bishop of the
San Diego Cath•
Buddy
olic Diocese , will preside and ,
speak before the Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
John Peneau. Catholic activities chairman of the KC council
said the Rosary and benedictio~
will be offered this year in honor of the Virgin Mary.
Peneau said children fr o m
Catholic schools in San Ysidro
Imperial Beach and Chula Vista
will lead the Rosary recitation.
The St. Pius X Parish Children's
Choir wDI sing. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Daniel J. Ryan of St.
Rose of Lima Parish, Chu I a
Vista will give the benediction.

:~r ~~;d:i:m

t I h D
CHECK PRESEXTED-A $500 check \\'a 11
' re-.•n e, r '"' Hale, pre,ld<'11t or the Adnrtl~lng and Sale, Club of San •
Coll<'ge for
l'~nl Cadden, 1>resid<•nt oJ
new loan
:\Ien, to e,tabll,h
left to right: Daniel Hale pre~ldent of the, ,\ I ,. ti I I0\\11 dat _the prt>wntallon ""'• .,tandlngSal('~ Club, and Fatht'r C11d<l<'11.
St>nted, left to right are Nick Df> Turi ,tudt>~;<••. 1' "f
applying lor Joan, und .\Ir,,.
Lillian Gregory, 3 ., istant • comptroller ~f the Col(~;~ f~r

o;~!~•

a

v10

Classes clubs n n d various
tivlU are organizing Blld
,r eparing for the fall semester at the San Diego College
for Women.
The Freshman class h a s
elected the first Fortknlghtly
officers. President is Constance Salovitch, a graduate
of Our Lady of Peace, a n d
the daughter of Mrs. Dorothy ,..
M. Dotson; vice president Is
Martina Graham from Cathedral High school, daughter of Mr and Mrl!I. Weldon C.
Graham; sel::retary • treasurer
. Is Mary Burke from Central
High school In Sioux City,
Iowa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Burke.

• • •

Waiches, psychology; Rev.
Edward Wajda, English, and
Rev. Fr n n c is Marcolongo,
theology.
Returning after a lenve of
absence is Rev. William A.
Nolan, sociology.
The law school's faculty includes graduates from such
law schools as Harvard, Marquette, S tan f o r d , Georgetown, University of California, Sinclitico said.
Superior Court Judge Robert 0. Staniforth will take
over the school's moot court
program, handled in the past
by U.S. District Court Judge
James M. Carter.

Marino.
A scene from "The Importance of Bei,og. Earnest" will

be; pre$ented by t h e Al'Cala
Players at the 11 :211 perlOd
on October 6. This will be
directed by Ann Gray, a.nd
played by Denise Belson and
Catherine Marino.

• • •

Cheerleaders trom the College for Women for the year
wi_lI be Patricia Potter, Marjone Masslello, Cheryl Norris
and Kathleen Schweitzer.
They were ele<:ted by the students from both the College
for Women and the College
for Men, and announced at
the ADG kickoff dance.

• • •

The Junior class will put on
•the Junior Fair October 7.
General 'Chairman is Patricia
Potter.

THE SAN DIEGO UHION

S~N DIEGO, CALIFO~IA

The Most Rev. Charles F.
B~ddy, bishop of San Diego,
will be honored by the San Diego Diocesan Council of Catholic Women at their convention
Oct. 30 in Palm Springs.
"Golden Anniversary" will be
the theme, honoring Bishop
Buddy and the Very Re\.
William G. Goodrow, VF, pastor
of Our Lady of Solitude Church.
Palm Springs. It is the occasio, 1
of the golden jubilee of their
ordination to the priesthood.
Area committee members attending will be Mrs. E. A. Murphy of Escondido, citations; and
Mrs. William J. Butler of San
,
Diego, publicity.
Leaders of the morning panel j
discussions on "This Is the J
Council of Catholic Women" l
will include Mmes: Martin
Gorich of Chula Vista, A. A.
Jedlicka, Escondidio, M. E.
Drake, Forrest Buller and
Eleanor Edmiston, San Diego.
Mrs. F. D. McClintock of
Lemon Grove, council presid\!nt, will preside at both morning and afternoon business session .
Bishop Buddy will celebrate a
low Pontifical Mass at 8:45 a.m.
and as guest speaker at the
12:30 p.m. luncheon will award
citations to outstanding women
of the diocese and to mothers of
priests.

J

Student Fund
At College
, A check for $500 recently
was presented to Rev. John
Paul Cadden , president of the
College for Men, by Dan
Hale, president of the Advertising and Sales Club o( San
Diego, to establish a new loan
fund for students at the unl-

V<'rsity.

The loan fund was originatand the fin11.nces made
available to support it, by
George A. Scott, president of
the Walker Scotl Company,
through the Scott Foundation. . K n o w n as the Paul
Nl,

Howard Loan Fund,

it has

the dual purpose of aiding
5ludents who have a need for

additional funds to complete
their education, and to honor
the outstanding efforts of
Paul Howard, past president
of the Adverlising and Sales
Club of San Diego and Walker
Scott's promotion and advertising director.
The fund basically makes
available non-interest bearing
Io an s to upper-diviijion or
graduate students at the University of San Diego who are
in marketing, journalism art

business administration, ' eco~

nomics, advertising and radiotelevision. No repayments are
expected from the students
until their education has been
completed and they have received a degree or credential
and no longer attend the uni'.
versity.
These funds are to 'be administered directly by the Qf.
ftce of Financial Aids and
application for these loans
now can be made by contacting this office on campus.

EVENING TRIBUNE
SAN

DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

A•7

~ Y , Oct. 17, 196..:_

Bish .. Buddy
To Be feted

.At Convention

A 19

Church Unit
Will Honor
Bishop Buddy

Club Aids

Frosh Elect
First Off ice rs

•-~---

Tues., 0c • 20, 1964

"h.
\f;~~

1own.

The Alcala Park Players
have selected "T h e Burnt
Flower Bed," by Ugo Betti,
for their Fall production to
be presented November 6, 'l,
and 8. Marsha Zandi will portray Luisa in the evening performances and M a r a. I e n a
Aguilar w i 11 portray this
character In the matinee. Acting as Rosa will be Catherine

1111•

Catholic Women
To Hold Event
In Polm Springs

Torero Five
Appears Set
For Big Year

'

University of San Diego :
opened basketball drills only
1last Thursday but it's already 1
apparent the Toreros have a
good chance to swing to the 1
winning side, bettering last t
C
year's 13-13 record.
Coach Phil Woolpert has bis
entire starting lineup plus four c
other lettermen back. Returning l
starters are 5-11 Mark Yavor- c
,ky and 5-9 Lymond Willial1lS, guards; 6-4 Mark Teismann and
6-3 Cliff Ashford, forwards, and
6-6 center Phil Price. Other lettermen are 6-0 Rich Verlasky,
6-3 Matt Malerich, 6-6 Larry
Moyer and 6-7 Ken Kullberg.
Among highly-ranked newcomers is Bernie Bickerstaff, 62 guard from East Elmhurst,
N.Y., a former Calewo player.
Woolpert and assistant John
Cunningham also expect help
from four graduates from the
freshman squad. They are 60 Bill Ferree, 6-3 Steve
Wojdowski, 6-5 Larry Gaddy
and 6-5 Alan Fay.

----

The D i o c e s a n Council of
Catholic Women will hor10r
~ost Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
. bishop of_ th~ San Diego Dio' cese, at its convention Oct. 30
in Riviera Hotel, Palm Springs.
Bishop Buddy will celebrate
a low Pontifical Mass at 8;45
a.m. and speak at the 12:30
p.m. lunch. He'll also award
. itations to outstanding women
the diocese and to mothers
of pnests.
'Golden Anniversary'
_The theme of the convention
will be . "Gold~n Anniversary"
m keeping with the bishop's
observance this year of the
golden jubilee of his ordination
, lo the priesthood, according to
i'lfrs. F. D. McClintock of
Lemon Grove, council president.
The convention also will
honor Very R~v. William G
Goodrow, pastor of Our Lady
of _So litude Church, Palm
Sprm_gs, who also is celebrating his golden jubilee.
Father Goodrow will give the
Mass sermon on "Our American Heritage."
Local Participants
. San Di~go area women taking part m the program will be
Mrs. Martin Gorsich of Chula
Vista, Mrs. A A. Jedlicka of
Escondido and Mrs. M. E.
Drake, Mrs·. Forrest Buller and
• M_rs. Eleanor Edmiston of San
Diego.
Mrs. William J . Buller of San
Diego and_ 11.fcs. E. A. Murphy
of Esc?nd1do _are sevring as
convent(O~ chairmen in charge
f p~bhc1ty and citations, respectively.
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Forget Protocol, Use 'Mister'

Gu rdi n nd Ch mpion of ih Best Ini res±
of !he Faires± Corner of Heaven-on-Earth

As Title, Prince Tells USD

2724 GARNET AVE .. PACIFIC BEACH. CALIF.

Saudi Arabian Hopes Schooling I
In U.S. Will Aid His Country
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By JERRY MARCUS
A student prince with a lion," he said. "I am religious

-Chuck Tally Photogroph

J. R Dempsey, president, Astronautics division,
C~nrral Dy:1amics Corp., outlines technicallyor1ented bu mess to Eugene A. Bambie, left, an
instructor at Univer~ity of San Diego, and Robert
.T. Ahern, a i-ophomore student. Dempsey is one of
C?v~ral local executives lecturing at USD in unique
busmrss management curriculum.

Executives Assisting
USD Business Class

BUSINESS NEWS

areers Parley
Will Be Held at
USD Tomorrow
e.

Over 300 High School Students
Expected to Attend Sessions
By MIKE KONON

fVINING TIUIUNli '""""' Writer

lore than 300 high chool students are expected to participate
m the 1964 .Busme Careers Co renc · tomorrow in More Hall
at th Un ver y f San Diego
Th conlert'Ilce J sponsored by he California Society of Certifl d Pub
Accountants th
tional Association of Accountants, Society of Governmental
Accountants. American Society
of Women Accountants, San D:ego Downtown Association, San
Diego Personnel )1anagement
A soclatlon and the Sales and
Marketing Club of San Diego,
colt to Speak
George A Scott, president of
A ~crl
of mee(ingA beWalker Scott C-0., will give the
twe"n St, AuguRtine High
'chool senlo1·s and college
keynote address opening the
rep re ntnllve beg n n ln•t
conference.
rhure lay w Ith 11 visit by
Following Scott's address, the
~'athcr I. Brent Engen of the
conference will split into panel
Univ• slty or
an Diego,
discus ions on accounting, busiF the1 Patrick J
Keane.
ness management, retailingUSA, p1 lnclpal. announced.
marketing and personnel manFath r Eagen was availagement.
bl for Individual questions
and conferences with any
M. A Adkms of Stanford
aenlora Interested in enrolling
,Bruns & Co. and L. W. Tamkin
at USD In the fall of 19~.
of Solar Division of InternationNext week, Patrick H.
al
Harvester Co. will moderate
Martin, asalstant director of
the
accounting panel discusadmissions for Scotti~ Unlsions
ver,;11 y, wlll conduct a almllar
program during lunch vertod
? Seminar Ses ions
Th11raday, November ll,
Students
can choose two semiOn November 23, i>cter J
nar ses ions, one for the 9:30
~!ohorko, Southern California
a.m. to 10·30 a.m. section and
admission, counselor tor St.
another for the 10:45 a.m. to
Mary's Colleg >, will present
11:40 a.m. period.
the tacts about admission and
life at St. Mary's to the
Accounting panelists, for both
seniors. St. Mary's College
ections will be Paul C.
ha for o. number of years
Barkley, Edgar J. Bostick, Mrs.
enrolled numerous St Au{vy W. Secord, Dr. Vern E.
gustine graduates, and It has
dmark, Daniel Gibbs, Fred
been the growth of the
W. Lawrence, Mrs. Elise R.
So11ther11 California student
amber!, Vern R. Beckwith
enrolhnent at St. Mary' that
Mrs. Dorothy B. Lageson and
made necessary the recent
Mr . Ellen Wintersteen.
aµpoinlment or Mohotko M
11,1ml. •Iona counsellor for this
Othrr Paneli ts
p Ifie area.
Retallin~-marketing
panelists
0 I Schmaelzle, asslsto.nt
will be Martin Blatt, George
<!' n of adml Ions for the
Hatch. !rs. Kathleen Mitchell
West Coaat, wtll introduc,e
and Wilham Rohan.
Saints enlors at Waahlngton
Unlvcr,ilty December 9. 1~1,
Personnel
management.
!urge, coeduc11 llon,ll and pr!,panelists will be David Brooks
, ately enrtowp(l unlveraity In
John Lockwood, James Parton'
St r,ouls tiousts a most active·
and Merle Saunders.
'
Newmun CI u b for Catholic
Business
management
section
tudenta, ""d boasts one of
pancli ts will be Mike Chamthe hlghe. t ratios of student
llld through •cholarahlps and
r
H. Lerager, Rober1
job oµportunltie,, of nny priMcDowell, Joseph Sidak, Gene
v ,te •mlver:11ty In the C'>untry.
Swartz and Gilmer Waggoner.

Saint Seniors
Hear Talks
On Colleges

-

College representatives are
nllowr<l lo visit the carnpua,
Fathtr Kean •aid, becau•e of
the proximity of the college,
th· triHlltlonally large enrollment of Snlnta graduates al
11arllculnr colleges, or the
typh· ,1 11utu1·e of 1, college
1,t n g1-eat 1 dlMt1tnce.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
~::'u':fl
;s ',.~m.F~d/.,, ';';'·i.~~!0~

P.m.

aturdaY" , CLOSED, Sunday,

Fred Holle: One-man show of drawings and

paintin s. Through Nov. 2.

Un versity of San Diego busi- ness courses in colleges, Bamness students are learning from bic says, is the relative gap besome of t tc area's leading ex- tween classroom theory and actecutlves.
ual practice.
Lectures by seasoned officers Bambie believes community
are part of a "Principles of business leaders a re an im1\lnnagemen_t' ' course t_hat in- porlant supplemental source of
elude~ studies o~ plannrng, or- information for students In dgan!zmg, actuating a n d con- . .
. · a.
trolling management functions dil!on, they are servmg therr
in today's increasingly complex community by helping develop
bl.lS1ness world. Eugene A. Barn• a pool of potentlal managers.
bic is instructor.
MANAGER POOL
One of the criticisms of busi- His lnitial list of guest lecturers represents a cross-section of San Diego business and
industry. It includes:
John Banks, executive vice
president, Natkmal Steel & Ship·
building Co.; J. R. Dempsey,
president, Astronautics division,
General Dynamics Corp.; Kim
Fletcher, president. Home Ferleral Savings & Loan Association; Thomas W. Fletcher, city
manager; James F. Mulvaney,
vice president-assistant to .the
president, United States National Bank; Lambert J. Ninteman, L. J. Ninteman Construction Co., Inc.; Louis M. Peelyon, executive director, Scripps
Memorial Hospital; and George
A. Scott, president, WalkerScott Corp.
SUBJECTS VARIED
Their subjects range Irom labor relations through employe
motivation to the fast-ehanging
aspects of retailing.
As a follow-up, students will
d-o outside research to supple•
ment the discussions and will
submit papers f o r evaluation.
The best will earn its writer
such privileges as a day at the
speaker's company, meetings
with top executives, briefings
on corporate structure and participating in executive decisionmaking.

Colleges Receive
Churlis Bequests

The University of San Diego was presented with a check
representing the first part of a $33,000 estate which was left
to the institution by Matthew Churlis, a native of Lithuania
who had Jived in San Diego 15 years.
The funds, allocated specifically for tuition scholarships
for financially needy students,
will be divided equally begarding the inheritance of
tween USD's College for Men
estates, California law proand College for Women.
hibits Soviet citizens from
Churlis, who was 70 when
receiving legacies from Calihe died last year, lived at
fornia estates.
236 Kalmia Street. He came
A partial distribution of
to lhe United States from
$20,000 to USD was recently
Lithuania in the 1920s and
authorized by District Court.
became a citizen in 1930.
The
balance of the estate will
A retired durggist, he conbe distributed shortly after
tributed scholarship funds to
the first of the year.
San Diego High School during his lifetime. His estate
totaling nearly $65,000, was
left to charity.
First National Bank, executor of Mr. Churlis' will said
the estate is being contested
by Russia on behalf of Churlls' Lithuanian relatives, who
became Soviet citizens at the
time of Lithuania's incorporation Into the U.S.S.R. after
World War II.
Howt!ver, since there is no
reciprocal treaty between the
United state~ and Russia re-

clipped Bri!Lh accent enr<'lled yesterday at the 1:nivers.ty of San Diego.
He expressed a desire to
become the first person from
Saudi Arabia to receive a degree from a U.S. institution.
Prince Sattam Al-Saud is
majoring in business admlnistrat10n His brother, Kmg
S:!Jd, n1, ninally rules an estimated 8,000,000 persons in the
oil-rich desert kingdom of
Saudi Arabia.
Al-Saud, 23 married and
he father of three ch1ldr n,
learned his English at Cambridge. He has 32 brothers
and an undetermined number
of sister~.
RICH OIL FIELD .
His father, Ibn Saud,
brought together the kingdom
of Saudi Arabia and ruled
with a sword until the black
gold was dbcovered, consisting of an est:mated one-sixth
of the world's oi: reserves.
But according to Al-Saud,
the fabled day of the Arabia,
• ights are coming to an end
in his country.
•·we now have free education m our coun•ry and free
medical care," he said. "A 1
few years ago we had a small
number of high schools but
today we have about 350.''
The dapper, mustachioed
prince said his nation will
send top students to universities in many parts of the
wor d and pay fvr I.heir entire
eduta,ion.
RELIGIOUS BACKC.."R U ;n
Why did t>ie p me c;,J. e to
a nat10n that 1s such a, fOntrast to his own, and wliy did
he choc,,e a Cathol.c school in
San Diego?
"i wanted to go to a school
that had a religious aUilia-

myself even U10u1;b of a different faith."
The prince, who is a Moslem, said 95 per cent of the
population of his country does
not drink. Nearly all •he
women still wear veils \\ hen
in public and the dress consists of the usual white robes
(Continued on a-16, CoL 5)

-son Diego UnTcn S+aff Photo

Prince Sattam Al-Saud, of Saudia Arabia, left,
meets Bruce Dunlap, student president of the Uniwrsity of San Diego. Prince anived yesterday to
finish senior year at the locaLsq_q0:9l.

A prince from a far-off land enrolled at the University of
S1111 Diego's College for Men this week.
:He is Prince Sattam Al-Saudi Arabia. His brother, King
Saud, noonmally_ rules eight million persons in the oil-rich
desert kingdom.
The prince Is 23, married, © - - - - - - - - - and the father of three chil- usual white robes which offer
dren. He has 32 brothers and relief from the searing desert
an undetermined number of heat.
sisters.
"We now have free educaHe speaks with a clipped tion in our country and free
British accent, having learned medical care," he said. "A
English at Cambridge.
few years ago we had a
• The prince hopes to be the small number of high schools
first person from his country but today we have about
to receive a degree from a 350."
U.S. school. He said he heard
He said his country will
about the University of San send outstanding students
to
Diego from American oil
universities in many parts of
executives working in Riyadh,
the world and pay for their
the Saudi Arabia capital.
education.
"I wanted to go to a school
The prince said his wish is
that had a religious affilia- to be a regular member of
tion," he said. "I am religious the University of San Diego.
He has mapped a heavy
myself even though of a dif- schedule - principles of manferent faith."
agement, business statistics,
The prince Is a Moslem.
economic theories, c9llege alHe said 95 per cent of the gebra, and moral ethics.
Saudi A r ab I a n s does not
He said he· will try his best
1rlnk. Nea.rly all the women so he "can return to my counstilJ wear veils when in public .ry and help In any way posand the dress consists of the sible."

e~oss,

Sattam Al Saud 23, will become lite first or the Mid-Eastern
ountry's royal fa~ily to receive a degree in the United States.
He's .studying business administration and plans to receive his
_ ___ _______ _,, bachelor's degree in June.
He has 33 brother11 and an
uncounted number of sisters.
. Protocol requires that S31ud
Ibe addressed as "your highness " but the prince asked •
Irv~g W. Parker, the college's
dean of admissions and records,
that be he addressed as "Mr."
Saud.
First Moslem at S('.hoo\
Transfers from England
"II.is highness w i 11 be we!-·
If"
corned as a regular student at cause_ T am re 11g1ous myse ,
the university," Parker said.
be said.
.
Parker added that Saud Is the
Hopes to Help Nahon
rrst Moslem and the first Saudi He said he heard of the un!rabian to study at lhe univer- versity from friends connected
sity.
with the Aramco Oil Co. in his
Saud, in an interview yester- country.
day at U1e Hotel del Charro, "When J return next year I
aid he is majoring in business 'will try to help my country," he
dministration "because I'm in- said.
terested in the ubjcct and my: "!l's too early yet to •ay in
1
ountry needs it."
what way, but T have Ideas 'I'he
111' just completr.d thrr.e years mair~ thing is progress ~nd betat Cambridge tniversity in En- ter hvmg for our people.
.
gland.
Progress already shown in his
.
country is in.education.
Arr1ves
w1'th F'am il y
.
d
.
S
D'
S
2 Univer~itles Now
He arrive m • an 1ego unday with his wife, Najla, his son "About 10. years ago Vfll had
and two daughters and a retinue only three high schools. ow w~
of servants to begin looking for have many more and two urua house he hope~ to lease while versities," he said.
ere.
However, 1,500 Saudi rabiHe explained that he has only ~ns are receiving higher ~ducaone wife because poligamy is on ho~ abroad, 500 of them mthe
the way out in his country and Umtcd States. Saud expl~1~ed
because "it's too expensive" to that_ the government subsidizes
support more than one wife.
foreign stud_y f~r all students
.
who do well m high school.
Why did Saud_ choose lo at- Saud is son of the late King
tend the University of San Die- Saud ibn Abdul Aziz, who foundgo?
ed the nation, and brother of
''I wanted to attend a school present King Saud and Crown
with religious affiliations be- Prince Faisal.

I

Prince Enrolls
As USO Student

fHE ~OUTH~~N

A prince from the oil-rich deserts of Saudi Arabia who prefers
to be addressed as "mister" started classes at 8 a.m. today at the
Unhersity of San Diego College for Men.

THURSDAY, OtTOBER 8, 1964
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The traditional event Rponsored by the Alcala Guild of
the University of San Diego
College for Men will be presented at 11:30 a.m. this Saturday, October 17. Approximately 800 women will join
Guild members at the Convention Hall for the fashion
luncheon.
"Concourse Promenade' to
be presented with the assistance of lhe San Diego Downtown Association promises to
-set new standards in fashion
show presentations and is the
first such show to be scheduled for the Convention Hall.
Special guests invited to
attend are Prince Satlam AlSaud of Saudi Arabia, a student at the college; Chancellor and Mrs. Herbert F. York,
and Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Scott.
Greeting guests as they arrive will he Mmes. Daniel K.
Kerr, founder-president of the
Guild, John F. O'Donnell, '64
Woman of Valor and current
president, and co-chairmen
Frank J. O'Connor and Paul
A. Vesco.
The October meeting of the
Guild, scheduled for 8 p.m.
Monday, October 19, in the
faculty dining room on campus wlll fete committee members of the "Concourse Promenade.''

Coach Phil Woolpert's Univer- the club last year with 17.1
.sity of San Diego basketball points per game.
team draws a rugg~d _assign• Two-year veteran l\rark Teis- 1
l!lent Tuesday when 1t lifts !he mann (6-4) is expected to get
ltd on the 1964-65 campaign
.
against Pepperdine College at the startmg nod at the _ot~er
USD gym.
front cour~ post but iumor
The waves have been one o[ Matt Maler1c~ (6:3), sophomore
the southland's powers and is transfer _Berme Bickerstaff (6-2)
a contender for the West Coast.from R10 Grande an~ sophoAthlctic Conference crown this more Alan Fay (6-5) give Woolyear.
pert ~lenty of depth.
Peppcrdine wi start veteran H 1s still a tossup a m o n g
forwards Dwight Jones (6-2) Phil Price (6-6), Ken Kullberg
and Rolar,d Betts (6-6), both in <6-7) and Larry Mo~er (6-6) fm
their third season with the Los ,the center snot while vetera,1s
Angeles team. Bill Wardrop, a'Lymond Williams (5-9J and
6-6 sophomore and lettermen l\1a1k Yavorsky (5-11) are set
Nale Bender 6-8) will • h:a r elat the guards.
pi,ot duties while sophomJre The Toreros and Waves last
Dave Pinemonli (6 1) and trans- played in 1962 with the northfer Bill Satterfield (6-0) will be ern team taking an 82-66 deciat guards for the tough Waves. sion. San Diego has never beatThe Toreros will field a team en the Waves. Other defeat~
composed of returnees, headed were 80-65 in 1957 and 77-67 in
by Cliff Ashford (6-3), who !ed 1958.

NEil
r
MORGANj

CROSSTOWN: At Bekins, Elinor Garber wrote a
·customer asking for payment on an overdue account.
His reply: "Please bare with me as you have been
good enough to do in the past."
TIS THE SEASOlli': Moses, a Christmas tree merchant in Mission Hills, has had the 'flocking knocked
off of him twice. ":- young '.11an he hired as a helper
loaded the trees mto a pickup one night and disappeared. Next, he hired a person who took all his
,cash. Moses sells his trees on a neo-Christian-Robin
Hood basis: he charges whatever the customer can
afford.
lli'OTEPAD.: Ed Anderson, principal of Wright
~rothers Jumor-Senior High, put a P.S. on invita!:ons t? a Wright Brothers Day lunch~on tomorrow.
I cant I?ay for the luncheon out of tax money. The
c)1arge will be less than a dollar. I hope this doesn't
d1scomage you." .... Prince Sattam Al-Saud brother of ~a~i. A:abia's King Saud, who's enr~lled at
the Umve1,s1ty· of San Diego, is known there as Mr.
Sattam. He ~huns inverviews and insists on no photograph~ of his pretty· wife, whose father is head of
the ~osle.ms in Saudi Arabia . . . . Walter Ekard,
tenor m First Presbyterian's Westminster Choir, commutes to Los Angele:; every Sunday to perform on
TV's '_'Polk~ Parade." Another tenor, Gerry Shirk_ey, . lives m Los AngPles and commutes here to
smg m the choir. (The choir is out with a new record
album, "The Church Sings") .

....::.~'------.-~-
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U·S,D Stage·s
Old Comedy

A 2,000 - year - old comedy,_,
"The Twin Menaechmi," by
Plautus, got new life in a
production by University of
San Diego students this week
in More Hall on t h e USD
'
campus.
The play, which delighted
Roman audiences a hundred
years before t h e birth of
Christ, is a comedy of errors,
in which one twin is mistaken
for his brother under a
variety of circumstances. It
was used as a model by
Shakespeare for his play, "A
Comedy of Errors."
It was directed by Rev.
John H. Clopnan, 1:hairman
of the department of speech
and dramatic arts at t h e
College for Men.
The twin roles were played
by Michael Cihak and Rich•
ard Gray. Wife and mistress
were enacted by Mary Williams and Virginia Conway,
respectively, from the College for Women. Other featured players In the cast of
13 were Philip Bolles and
John Megow.
The translation used for
this production c on v e r t s
Plautus' Latin to colloquial
slapstil'.:k American fitting
the style of the original, Father Cloonan said. It Is particularly Interesting for high
school and college students
of literature and theater, he
added.
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reros Decision PhibPac,
8-53, To Win Cage Crown

College Sets

I

THE SAN Dl!GO UNION
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New Program

A new program at the University of San Diego which
will allow a college graduate
to get his teaching- credential
and an M.A. degree while he's
actually teaching will be inaugurated this summer, according to William E. Salesses, chairman of the Education
Department at USD's College for Men.
By attending afternoon
classes during the academic
year and full-time courses in
the summer, a teaching- can
didate can participate in a
.salaried Internship Program
and, at the same time fulfill
h is academic requir~ments,
Salesses said.
The program 1 e a d s to a
California Standard Teaching
Credential and a Master of
Arts In T e a c h i n g ove1· a
three-year period. The Credential is awarded at the end
Qf the second summer semester and the M.A. at the end
of the third.
First candidates in the program will begin teaching in
a local school district next
•ummer. Th e y wi! 1 be rec11!re,.., to attend o;;e!'!linars
d'.'ring the acacte:n:c •·zrr as
well as two more sm'f'mer
sessions.
Fu rt h e r details O'l the
teacher e·"'ucation program
may be ob•ai:,ed bv contacting SalesseF at the College
for Men A•cala Park.

picked in both the collegiate Invaders came back with nine MCRD had a 57-56 lead with
By CHUCK S.\WYER
l:niversit~ of San Diego ~on and service divisions. Named to quick points on two baskets hy 3:38 left in its game with South•
the champ1o~h1p of the fifth the college squad were Cliff Groves, a bucket and a free ern Utah but Johnny Johnson's
Holiday Basketball Ashford and Lymond Williams, throw by Ron Batso and two two free throws seconds later
annual
put the utah club in front, 58Tournament in its first attempt both of USO; Rod Oliver, South- gift shots by Bozman.
last night by defeating PhibPac, ern Utah; Chris Grant, Colora- This cut the USD edge to 30· 57, and it continued to run up
68-53, at the Cal Western gym- do College; and Lem Lemons, 29 with 3:34 left in the half. The five more points as the Marines
comeback by the Invaders was went scoreless the remainder or
Cal Western.
nasium.
Tpe Toreros grabbed a 16- The service all-tourney team featured by some rough play by the game.
15 lead midway in the first ha![ included J4u Fields, Hamilton both teams and also produced a The Marines led by 15-8 in the
and never trailed again, leading AFB; Floyd Seabron and Todd technical foul against the early going as Stacey Higgins
ran off nine points in the first 10
by as much as 10 points in the Ikard, Point • ugu; and Denny Toreros' bench.
with their winning Groves and Marion Bozman, Larry Moyer and Ashford minutes. However, Southern
first h
connected from the field for utah outscored the Devildogs,
roving to be their PhibPac.
USO before the half ended while 24-12, in the second 10 minutes
Ashford scored 17 points
ge in the game.
consolation champion- lead USO in the championsh p Bozman got another basket and of the first half for a 32-27
them Utah defeated. battle while Groves paced free throw for PhibPac to give intermission margin.
ship,
. the Toreros their 34-32 halftime MCRD fought back for a 47·
1~~D. 63-57. In the game for PhibPac with 19. .
47 standoff on a basket by Lou
third ace, Cal Western won The Toreros built a 10-pomt margm.
int Mugu, 63-50, while lead at 30-20 with 5:39 left in the USO again built a 10-point Lake with 9:41 left in the game
-0v
n AFB whipped Colora- first half, moving from a 24- lead midway in the second half and took a two-point lead at 49·
Ha
d-0 College, 75-69, for seventh 19 e~ge ~n two basket b at .53..:t~ a™! the~ rolled to. the 47 on a bucket by Tom Delaney.
Bernie Bickerstaff and one by1 champ1onsh1p without serious Southern Utah then got five
place
straight points for a 52-49 lead
e.
• • •
All-tournament teams were Dick Verlasky. However, the! difficulty.
before the Marines again rallied
for the 56-56 tie. Delaney made
the tying basket and also put
down a free throw after being
f o u I e d on the play for a b7·
56 Marine lead. But it only set
the stage for the final Southern
J mes Molekcnburr, a junior philosophy major at the
Coll e for f n, Willi name,! beet Interpretive spenker at the
Utah outburst.
Unlver1tty of an Diego In a conteet held recenUy on the
Southern Utah actually won
Alcala Park c mpu~.
game with eight seconds to
the
tor
College
the
of
Meler
Bobby
nu
kl
Zawor
n
Kntt,Je
while nursing a two-point
play
Worn n were second and • - -- - - -lead. Earl Severance was fouled
Judges for the event were
th Ir d re~pectlvely. Other
at the eight-second mark and
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Alcala Guild
Luncheon Due

Valley Ho restaurant in
Mission Valley West will be
the setting at noon Thursday, December 10, tor the
Christmas luncheon of the
Alcala Guild ot tne University of San D i e g o College
for Men. Very Rev. John
Paul Cadden, president of
, the college, will be an honored guest.
ChrtstmllS trees of green
net with miniature ornaments
will center ea'Ch table to carry out the holiday decor planned by the decorations chairman, Mrs . John L. Wllper.
ChrlstmllS carols sung by the
College Glee Club under the
The a n n u a 1 Christmas direction of Rev, 1J. Vincent
luncheon will be sponsored by Sullivan are on the program
the University of San Diego along with the traditional exAuxiliary Wednesday, Dec- change of gifts by members
ember 9, at th e La Jolla and guests.
o~a
Country Club.
Mmes. William H. Murpl)tl
There will be a social )\our and Joseph Sinclitlco are
from 11:30 a.m. until 12 :30 chairmen.
r
p.m., when luncheon will lbe
served.
Mrs. Murray Goodrich is
chairman, with Mrs. John
Handley serving as co-chairman.
The donation Is $3 a person.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Floyd Wooden,
488-3304; Mrs. Bernard SiAnnual homecoming activimons, 582-2681; Mrs. Ned
ties at the University of San
Renick, 420-0974, or Mrs.
Diego's College for :ifen begin
Martin Montroy, 282-9483.

Luncheon Due
For Auxiliary

USO Plans

Homecoming

L NE 56 GRADUATE
1

USD Alumnus

'Sweeps' Honors
James V. Freed went away mores with about six juniors,
with all the honors for alumni Freed said.
in the class of 1956 at the Uni- "I spent only my senior year
versity of San there after transferring from
Diego's College St. Columban's College in Masfor Men home- sachusetts " he said.
c_oming ac\ivi- Today Freed is a data proties last mght cessing engineer at Ryan Aerobut he also was nautical Co.
the class' sole
SOPH IS QUEEN
graduate.
Freed was the Margie Masiello, 19, a sophoonly senior at more at the University of San
the college in Diego's College for Women,
1955, just three was homecoming queen at the
years after it college's student-alumni dance.
Margie
was built. He received a bache- Serving as princesses were
Terry Soler, 18, and Sa 11 y
!or of philosophy degree.
"Graduation was kind of Tyson, 21, both students at the
lonely," Freed, of 8825 Joris college for women.
Way in La Mesa, remembers. The queen and princesses
"There wasn't even a cere- were chosen from seven finalists.
mony."
Miss Masiello is the daughter
GETS RECOGNITION
Last night he received spe- of ~r. and ~r~. Gerar~ J.
cial recognition from students Masiello of Whittier. She _is a
and faculty at a dinner at cheerleader and vice president
of the sophomore class.
OceanHouse.
In 1956 the college's enroll- The dance climaxed weekment was about 90· students - end homecoming activities at
mostly freshmen and sopho- the college. - - ~ -

..

Bish Furey auds
Ecumenical Council

n

Prelate Tells of Visits to Indio,
Son Diego's Monastery in Spain

'=n9:.,,:

By DAVID LAR E1'

I
The :itost Rev. Francis J. Furey, apostolic admini trator o~
the Catholic Diocese of San Die£!o, .has returned froq:i overseas,
brimming with reco!Jections of the third session of the Vatican
Ecumenical Council and of a memorable visit to the Spanish
church where the patron saint of San Diego is buried
The bishop talked about it yesterday in is office at the University of an Otego.
"I thmlc the council did a
great deal to brii:ig about a
better understanding of people
everywhere," Bishop Furey
said.
TH
The bishop said he feels this
session was the most productive
of the three, especially in view
of its declaration on the nature
of the church.
He sought to clear up the
matter of a proposed religious
liberty declaration on which a
vote was never taken.
EVENING TRIBUNE Stoll Writer

I

)

TANA U. VICTIM

:t,,t11ifme :J.i!'. 7J! Dr;!~ Pop.2~/

p hologist
IExplains Role
. Of Teen-Ager

Freedom Related
To Responsibility,
Clinic Group Told

ton'ght with a bonfire on the
campus.
,\ ''Blue and White Day" to.
morrow for returning alumni
will be climaxed by opening , A teen-ager_ 1s n?t a pup~et
games in the university's in- nor a pet. Neither 1s he _a ch1)d
vitational J>asketball tourna- nor an adul_t, a psychologist said
, d' 'd
ment at 7 p.m. in the campus he.~eH la~t mgthht.
e 1s ra er an m 1v1 ua1
'gym
human being with all the po.
·
. O_n ~atur~ay the Alumm As- tential of his hereditarv environsoc1at10n will have a cocktail ment. training and experience,"
party at 6:30 p.m, at the_ Loma said Dr. Maxine Gunderson,
. Kat Restaurant, 2926 Adrian St. chairman of the Univer ity of
1:h:- party Will be followed by San Diego College for Men's
fm'lls of the basketball tou::,na- psychology department.
ment at 8 p.m. and a studentExtension Site of Talk
alumni dance at the Ocean"A 'wise parent allows all the
House.
A homecoming queen and two freedom a youngster can hanprincesses will be selected at dle and tries to help the teenager see that responsibility for
the dance.
one's behavior is part of the
price of freedom," she told parents and members of a discussion group at Mercy-Guadalupe Clinic Extens10n, 4050 Sixth
Ave.
"However this doesn't mean
'parents should let their sons
and d,mghters run wild.
·we Will Follow'
"Adu1ts of tomorrow are thel
teen-agers of today and where
they lead, we will eventually
be following.
"Adults, this generation, the
last and the one before, all
share the concern that the teenager of their day is going to
get into trouble," Dr. Gunderson said.
She said one ·of the reasons
for so much conflict among
Iyouth today is the changing relationship between teen-agers
and parents.
Changes Numerous
"Teen-agers to d a y a re
healthier, bigger, stronger and
smarter than in years past.
There have been changes in
man's behavior toward his fellow man and along with the increase of humanitarism, lhore
have been changes from the
traditional roles in the family.
"Children have more rights
today than they used to. Sometimes this is hard for parents
to accept," s~e said .
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HSSOULA.

Mont.-Red-hot

sho ting Cliff Ashford, who has

v aged 18.8 points against
in college opponents, will lead
the niversity of San Diego
basketballers against :-rontana
Unhersity here tonight.
A hford hit 29 points Saturday
night as the Toreros picked up
their fourth straight victory by l
bo cing Carroll College, 70-I
55.
The 6-3 junior will be joined I
by Alan Fay at forward, 6-6
at center, and Ly-:
;; Larrnd Moyer
Williams and Bernie
C,
0
Bickerstaff at the guards.
I Montana dropped a 77-5 deciC
:z sion to Idaho last night.
0
USO will close its road trip at
z
B ze.rnan Wednesday night
again t the tough Montana State
.._ __.,..Bobcats, who nipped Seattle, 77'76, Saturday night.
The. Toreros had an easy time
os1ng of Carroll a~ they
forged a 3!!-28 halft.ime advan-1
age, Jim MQore was high for
e I sing Sain ts with 22

nfs.

Special To The San Diego Union

USSOuLA. l\lont.-Cat-like Cliff Ashford stole the ba'.l and
drove for a layup with 25 seconds remaining last night to give
the rallying University of San Diego a 68-67 victory over Montan I University on the Grizzlies' floor.
Ashford, a 6-foot-3 forwardl
11 ho has averaged 18.8 points
this season, helped the Toreros
back from a 67-62 deficit in the
fina\ two minutes to grab their
'ifth straight triumph. Their
overall record is seven wins
again I frur losses.
The 24-year-old ju n i o r from
Detroit led his club with 25
points, 11 of them coming from
U1e free throw line. He was
1ded by 6-6 center Larry Moyer, who canned 15 points, and
forward Bernie Bickerstaff, who
added 11.
LOSE BIG LEAD
Phi Woolpert's San Oiegansl
led at halftime. 41-26. Bu, the
Gr1zz s \\ ho have a 4-6 season
mark, b'gan to close the gap
and ti d the score, 58-all, \ ith
3:37 kft when r.~11 Mrgg 'm
•
sank a free throw.
Fe, a minute and a half
Montana went to the attac
with Ashford trying desperate1y
to keep his club in the cha<c.
Montana hot ahead 63-58 with
2:41 but two free thro1, s by
63-60.
it
made
Ashford
',fonlana's Ed Samelton hiL on a
jump an dAshford followed "ith
a similar shot before Ed Rice's
fielder sent • lontana on top. 6762, 11 ith 1: 59 to play.
Kt:LLBERG HITS
Reserve center Ken Kttllberg
for USD lipped in a basket and
A5hford's ook with 1:30 left
closed ',!ontana's advantage to'
67-66.
W,th Montana passing at front
court. Ashford intercepted an.:l
dribbled the loogth of the floor
to get the clinch r.
Samelton led the ',fontana
scorers w1tr 24 points while
teammate Wade Hughes contributed with 13.
The traveling Toreros slop off
at Bozeman 1omorrow night· to
engage tough Montana State
College before returning home
for a four-team DSD tourney
with Cal Western MCRO and
Fullerton Stale in San Diego,
starting Friday night.
0

USO (68)

Ashford
Bickerst'f
Moyer
Will1oms
Vi;rtosk·f
KiellbtrCI

Price

G F P T MONTANA !671
GFPT
711325
s 1 4 11 Some-lton 9 6 o 24

j

i

o11
1 o
13

,4

1

1
~

1 Promenko
2 Quist
S Rice
S~hi k.e
Mf'OC!P.li'1

23 '22 22 68 Totals
Tota!s
Ho! •ime-USD 41, Montana 26,

i 11~
2 S

2 I
23
3 l
O2
2 1

3
4
0
1

7
71
2

5

23 21 16 67
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FULLERTON DEFENDS

USD. Cage Mee
•
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Off
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By <JOHNNY McDONALD
.
The University of San Diego would like nothing better than
to be an unkind host in its invitational basketball tournament
which gets underway tonight in USO gymnasium.
The Toreros bowed in both
tourney contests in 1963 and peeled to insert Dick Verlasky
fell in the finale to OJange at Yavorsky's guard post ard
State, 71-64, last year. But the place Bernie B!ckersUJ!f at Teis•
assignment this weekend will mann 's frout-lme position. The
pair along with Williams ar
not be easy.
Cal Western, with an 8-6 rec- Ashford and center Larry Mo •ord. opens the show at 7 o'clock er will open for USD.
against the streaking San Diego Jim Mount, · a 6-8 center,
.\far.nes (14-9). USD (7-5) will guard Ernie Clayton and foroppose Fullerton State,. former- wards Dick Holliday and Larry
Jy known as Orange, m th e 9 Halpert will head the defending
Fullerton squad.
o'clock game.
INC&~TIVE IS THERE
ASHFORD LEADS USO
Two Torero all-tourney mem- Cal Wesler wants to get past
.
.
bers Jrom last year, forward
Cliff Ashford and g u a r d the •. iarmes so !t can settle a
'
Lymond Williams , will be back prev10us score with USD.
m the lineup. Ashford has av- Coach Bob Kloppenbu:g s
eraged 21.2 ~ints in 12 games Westerners rem~mber the Imai
while Williams is a shade be- seconds of !hell' last match
when Torero forward Alan Fay
low 12.
But a pair of standouts from 1sank a ~0-foo~ shot from the
last year's unit will be side- corn~r with eight seconds le_,t
lined due to injuries. Forward to give USD a 43-42_ verdict m
:.lark Teismann and g u a r d \he Cal Western Holiday Class:.Iark Yavorsky were injured 1c.
in early games this year and In that one. the Westerners
may be lost for the season. were handicapped by the loss,
Teismann has a knee injury and via fouls, of 6-2 star Lem Lemtrwbled by ons early in the second half.
i
Yavorsky
Lemons gives the Westerner
strained ankle JirramEnts.
Coach Phil Woolpert is ex-l strength on the boards.

3 LOCAL FIVES ENTERED

u

FULLERTON, MARINES FALL

es 1e lnju ies
•

-

By .rou "[l,"Y • kDO ALD

The Unlver 1ty of San Diego's basketball forces mav have heen
d pl ted this sea on by injuries to three key men but the Toreros
--show no SI!f!1S of wilting.
evidence, coach Phil Marine Dave Samp. ell How\\ oolpert's ragers colkct~ ever, !>-9 senior guard Lymond
their s cond tournament ti le W1lhams was 6-feet-8 inches tall
'aturday night with a convinc• as far as the Toreros were con•
68-!\2 victory over Cal cerr.ed m the windup v,hen he
·n
D Inv1ta ional scored 23 points.
West 111 m the
m I before a standing-room Williams. who mu t ha c
of I 200 in the Toreros' springs in his legs. ha been the
USO floor leader, rebounder
red•'! + Torero , .v, ho and gcnrrallv feeds of to his
of their last teammates. ·sut. th We•tPr·
have w n scv
11 have a few ners' Lemons did such a f·'le
ei t r ntest
da) s off befor t aveling +o the defensive Job on hi h- cprm
C'al P lr tournc in ror ma A forrl that Woolpert nec:led
th weekend. They'U open meore to pick up the slark
a n t u u.. lly•ri11~h Chapman A J, \\ 1rnams was his man Sal•
rrday r "ht.
Coll ge rriday n ht
'T,\RT
GOT F
RF-;cono REC \LL~ D
got off f1
tour'lcv
US
t\\o
The
•. na
triumph put Wollp
career record al 201
a maJortty of these
q ,1r d 111th 'he
re
of San pla , howev r when h1
Ru ell ed 1:niver I
Fr n 1s o squad wh1rt 1 1Jff a Dkk \\ ood n 14 4 points th1
trmg of 60 in a row en route to ca on) pr med t, right ankle
two 'at1onal Collegiate A h'elic and nc.ver rell1ri1
re
The We temer , 11 ho
c1allon championships.
Two USO player - Larry nipped b) U~D, 43-42, in he
t
To11rnament
Moyer and Cliff Ashfcrd-mado llo!Jday
the all-tourney team along 11ith m 111h cu, their foe • lead to 44
Cal \ e tern's Lem LM101 · and -37 w·•h 9 14 •o go and appe red
Tim Cunnmgham and San Diego cadv to make a C:ha~e o! t to
t" \\ ire
But n1 k Verla kv, hitting
well fr m lhe outs1d in tl e
ec nd half, gave the Torero a
boo t II ith a hook shot and a
r c c t ~ow T'1en Ashford
added a cu hion with four free
· rows a 1d drive wl h"n a twominute span ami liSD
c mfortabl; ahead. 5J.41.
HIT 58 PER CE :T
SD dunked 58 prr cent of I s
field goa ls-W1l1iams hitting
Cl'! t O II 1~ciden ally- \\hi
the \ 'c erncr connected on
per rc,t
Tn the C'On~olation game, th
an Diego Marmrs won the r
rv n h of e "ht ga 'llcs by rapFul'•·:i n ~late, 8i~7. a~
p1
Pat F rd and Samp,ell led t'1c
w th 22 and 16 po•n!s. re- - - spect1vely. Frank Polito and
Ermc Cla:, ton \I ere high for the
m~-...a•.a.:~----......,--~.:.:.:.;.::..;:....:.......1.::..=..:.:.J losers WJt'117 and 14 poin's.
The 1ar ncs v, 11! plaj evada
Southern in Las Vegas toll) :
r w night, eturn for a gam
Em! Training Center
llh
lanne
ard also compete in
ay
Thur
The annual retreat tor e
the r. Poly tourney.

1:

nLi ~~'Ftf nLi
n

_Halftime scort
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Father Rudolph came to

Ry JOHNNY McDONALD
Scrappy Lymond Willi~ms didn't win an all-tourney award but
the Unr:vers1ty of San Diego could thank the little senior guard
for pavmg the way to its first USO Invitational crown last night
before a standing room crowd of 1,200 at the Torero gym.
.
Williams, a 5-9 160-pounderl
who's hometown is Washington, a two-minute span to Fend USD
D.C., scored 23 points as USD ahead, 5:\-41.
downed Cal Western , 68-52, in' In the consolation contest
the finale of a two-n i g h I Kent Ford sank 22 points ancl
tourney The San Di go Ma• Sampsell added 16 to lead th
by beating Fullerton State, 86· fired-up Marines past Fullerton.
Frank Polito and Ernie Clay
67.
The Toreros had to fire from ton were high for the loser
the outside for most of their with 17 and 14, respectively.
shots as both clubs tightened uso (6a> G F P TcAL WESTEcfi ~2
their zones. And, USO, 8-5 for 't'~~/g;"J' : ij Ut~~~i'ohom ?1 2 15
, ,,
s •, i; Crowplf
the season, sank 58 per cent Mover
J ?
of Its shots while the West• ~,;jg~~skl i2 dl l r~~iii·
122 A
1 o 1 2 Rezutls
Ferree
J 2 3
o • 2 Mcvfield
1
Blckerslcff
cent.
per
44
in
dropped
erners
213 5
Foy
.
:-V1th USD's leading scorer, Pfh'i~,. 25 '1J 1i 6ij Tota,, 19 , 417 sv
Chff Ashford, bottled up through 20 Holfllme score uso 31, Col We,t
much of MC:Ro 187> G F P T Fullerton st. Gcm
out the first hall and
F P"T
.
th e secon d stanza, It
I OO
11 0 1 22 Stcnoer
was up to Ford
1 0 'J,
1
2 1 Howord
3
2
Groves
.
h
t
")]'
WI iams O come ! rough With Welker
5 d 3 t.i:
2 2 0 6 Clavlon
l ? 1,
1~
l
~;
~~;r;b"
the big points.
7 3 , 17
1 O J 2 F>.:,llto
Johnsen
.
La rry Moyer, playing a (me
Oo O o
; 0 2 B Newson
Sl•oon
l 113 'tg~;J,. i l ;
floor ga , added 14 and Ash- l:i~ro"nev
l i g l Holl,doy • I 2 9
ford finally finished with 12! gJ J
nine below his average .
2O O 4
Croselv
.f .
It was a sa tIS
ymg tourna- TOTALS 37 lJ 23 87 TOTALS 2, 19 14 '7
ment victory for Torero coach s1~1~"lom, score-MCRD ... Fullerton
Phil Woolpert, considering the
fact he had three of his athletes out of action. Unable ·to
play were Mark Teismann,
-Son OJego Union Stoff Photo
Mark Yavorski and Ken Kullto launch a :-hot last night berg.
Phil T'ti
of the USD Invitational
in t!-e fm
Woolpert received a plaque
1 Taur11ai;nent t USD.
from the student body in recognition of his 200th basketball
- - -~ - - -- -- 1victory as a college coach. Ac•
tually, No. 200 was registered
~~g~r.st Fullerton State Friday

ory on the W'est Coast

al Western'!': Lem Lt•mons sails
between two University of San Diego
play rs, Lymond Williams, left, an<i

reBenedictines conduct
treat house !or clergy IU\d
lily people In Oceanside.

17.

pr

rt:;,,~.

California from St, M
Archabbey In Indiana in .19 8
to ei!tabllsh a Benedictine .P _

fo th tour which Is sched·
I d tor Wednesday, Mnrch
Mrs John 1'' O'Donnell
lrl nt o! the group.

---

•
h
•
dsI
BI
s
ump
I
r
USD T
•
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This marks USD's second
straight triumph over the Wester~ers. The Toreros edged the
Pomt Lomans, 43-42, enroute
,
~o the Holiday tourney champ1onsh1p last month
f
·1
U ·
mvers1 Y o Sa n Diego's night, engages Chapman in the Guard Tim Cun· ·
;i~~ ·
Lem Lemons led
tou:"ament-crazy cagers had/consolation c~n~est at 6:30.
the1r eyes set on another _Lymond . Wtlhams. led . USO 15 and 13 points respectively.
championship today ofter gain- wi th 27 pomts. Junior Clifford Lemons was the Cal Western
player who did a fine defensive
ing tonight's finals of the Cal A~~tt~~r~;~b~ted 1201 A St
is .a · · a /Job on Ashford.
Polv (Pomon a) basketball ton·
Soeclql to The San Olt10 Unlon
Moyer and Ash~ord of USO,
t?urna~ent with a 101-91 over- 75 ~tl~s~f!~\~oppmg Fullerton,
and Cunningham from
Lemons
h
t
d
Ji
g
C
Steve
last
Chapman
r
e
v
o
wm
ltme
-;:;::::-;:;::-;;;;:------------whipped
of San
- University
h 001
:owe 1e . e West- Cal Western and Dave Samperner
VII;
Cal olyCo•--;;jr~~~;::;~;~;.i;;;:.;-.;;:;:::::;:::;-.::;:::-;:
night.
hostChap
to rugged
lo~t Diego
but M~RD
e tn ovrrt1me
1 POMON
1 th 23 ~omts. _Chuck sell of the Marines were named
1>mona here last night m the first .round of the four-team Ca
Friday, January 15, 1965
• San Diego, Calif.
/
The Toreros play Cal Poly 0(
1
13 in the to the all-tourney squad. Ashs c Ore
\
triJ:o
while
8:30,
at
t.onight
Pomona
Poly basketb ll tournament.
USO whipped Chapman, 101- the Toreros with 27 poi ts,
ford was a repeater.
S t , f
Sanp 0·.
Marine C or p s Recruit
iego ta e s reshmen
'
cI
87-62 l
91, and will meet Cal Poly in 11 of them coming from he
The Toreros got the f i r s t
o s e r o a Poly last cagers, led by .Al Skalecky's 21
tonight's <·hampionsh1p game at free t hr Ow line. Teammate
EVENING TR/BUNEpoints, topped Naval Trainln bucket, were halved at 2-~. and
8 30. The latter stopped the :\fa. Cliff Ashford, a 6-3 junlor fo •
g !~en raced ahead to stay m the
Center, 71-60.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
.,.in , 87-62. ICRD and Chap- ward, maintained his 20-point
first half. They pulled out to al
The University ·of San Diego
Q
, _Ja_n_._16.c..',::.19:..:6:..5.~
m n me t for con olation hon• average with that nu m be r·•
- ~ S=a=t.=16~ advantage and led 31-20 at
=--•
College for Men, founded in 1949
However, he w~s aided by 12
or tonight at 6:30.
'
halftime.
by the Roman Catholic Dioce e of
The Tor ros, who have now pomts from the charity circle.
TorThe
half,
second
the
In
taa
on
situated
is
Diego,
San
won eight or th ir last nine Other USO players in double
eras battled the challenging/
bleland at the western end of
games this sea 1, have a 10-5 fi?ures were Bernie Bick~rstaf!
:\Ion., Jan. 18, l · 0
THE SAN DIEGO UNION
AN DIEGO, CALIFOR°NIA
Westerners on even terms but
Kearny Mesa, high on a hill comrecord and will be· eking their with 15, Larry Moyer with 14
their lead shaved to 44-37 ·
had
manding an inspiring view of the
third tourney crown of th sea• and Phil Price with 12. The
,......_....._--=",
Jj
with 9:14 to go.
Pacific Ocean, Mi sion Bay, and
P?tnt to ta 1 of 101 was third
son tonight.
USO received a big b o o s t
the Port of San Diego.
Lymon d V 111 la ms, a 5-9 highe t SC'ored by a Torero basDick Verlasky's hook and
with
The campus is ideally close to
emor playmakln~ guard, led ket?,all team .
free throw. Ashford probably
1lliams, Price and Ash(ord
the busine , residential and reccontributed with l3 of the ToDI GO UNION
added the cushion with f o u r
reation areas of California's
rero • 21 points tallied in a
free throws and a drive during:
0 Sun., Jan. 17, 1965
third largest city.
br k overtime se lo
~!!J!tl!GO, S!FORNIA
The college makes use of faciliMCRD · was seldom In th
Mrs. John J. Wells will be inties currently located in five
game with Cal Poly a the Mas(alled president of the Univerbuildings of Spani h Renaissance
rines lost their 12th game
sity of San Diego Auxiliary at
architecture.
·
against 16 victories
a luncheon ~eeting Tuesday at
The college is primarily a libSD (lOl) G F p T CHAPMAN l!1.1 p T
th e K011a Kai Club. A social hour
eral arts institution, however, it
s • s >•
• 12 3 20 Cucinella
llfcrd
at 11 :30 a.m. will precede the
j U'j;:~l~Mltree 1~
,0.,.:r1taU f
luncheon .
also encompasses a vigorous di..,,,. a 11 , 21 Ro,o • , 0 , 1
vision of business administration
i ~T;.~:i~ 1• ~; !
r' a:kv !
Oth ers to be installed are
_soeclal to Tht San Dleto Union
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·
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3 ' 2 12 Slmm4ns
!\fm~s. Ada. S. Smyle and David
.
- mvers1ty of San Die
an economics.
TOia! :u 3S,, 101 0o1-:,~~r;u MJ :,
The tudent body is currently
est game of the season here last ~o/an mto perhar,~ its coldHalftime, C1"1oman 3l, uso 3'1.
Garf1,eld! vice presidents; John
325 and the faculty members
Cal Poly of Pomona 75 _47 . thmg t and_ was. embarassed by
llld •' Rttulotlon uso ••• C1"1Pman 10
J._ O Brien, treasurer; Charles
CAL POLY (17)
MCRD ('1)
' m ~mpionsh1p game of the
'
Cal Poly tourney.
number 51.
G F PT
c. Pi- T
Rizzo, corresponding sPcretary,
nd John E. Sandley, recording
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Men
for
College
'the
a
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MCRD made the evening a/Stepan tallied 16 and 14 ·
1 2 1 .t
I 2 0 <& Rt1Cl'I
(~hnson
secretary.
program leading to the degrees
l J l rrr~~rin J ti I
o~~.
complete loss fo~ San Diego respectively, for the Devhctmts,
. Honored .guests will ·be :.\fost
ogs.
of bachelor of arts and bachelor
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a big advantage on the boards
the victors with 17 pomts, 13 strictly a free-throw contest.
By JOHl)I Y McDOJ\ALD
'
. Unil'ersity of San Diego, uliliz- of these coming in the break- The Marines had a cold nightl41 rebounds to 28.
mg a diversified attack, and away second half. However, at the charity line, hitting 13 of Jn the second battle, USO hadboard-eontrolling Cal Western three_ teammates also hit in dou- 29. The Westerners outshot their/a 38-26 lead and seemed to be
blitzed op ing-round foes last ble figures. Alan Fay, Lymond foes, 39 per cent to 36, and had in trouble with stars Dick Price
•and Larry Moyer saddled with
night In tbe USD Invitational Williams and Dick Verlasky co!three personals. But USD found
Basketball Tournament before le"cte~ 14, 13 and 12 points, rethe range - particularly Ashsome 1.000 fans in the Toreros' spectively.
rord-and had a 59-39 lead with
Fullerton, much Wl!aker than
gym,
10 minutes to go.
The Torcros, who have !ailed last year, dropped its 12th of
The Torcros took 92 shots and
on two previous occasions to win 13 contests. Jim Mount, a sixdowned 35 for 38 per cent. Ful·
their own tournament, struck foot center, led the losers with
lerton got away 51 shots and
down defending champion Full- 17.
connected for 43 per cent. USD
erton State, 78-54, in the second TWO HIT l&
won the battle of rebounds, 57-30.
contest after the Westerners
·cAL wesTERN ~".;McR o <s7>
ended the San Diego Marines' The WeS terners were led by
0
18 1;
~u•nom G3~ 3 , Ford
Dit Woodson,
six-game winning streak/ 64-57. ~m hL~~ins
1• i
t Wa'l~~)
,;,~'/ig~',,
pom s eac .
o a
USD VS · WESTERNERS
, 1 s lJ
1 2 1 16 somo.. 11
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·
USD W•ill be rema tChed Jumped
, o 3o 21
Movfl•ld , n 10 si,""n
out front then relin1l
t"n°J.':~on t 1~~\:,.,
• against the Westerners in to- quished the lead ai 9-8 and 131
WIiiiamson o o 3 o ~io~~n•
n!ght's title g a m e, set for 8 12 before going in at lntermis2s 1, 2, o ¥.,.,, 22 u ,o 51
Tota,,
o clock. Fullerton • and MCRD swn w1·th 8 37•28 advantage •
Holftlmt .core: Cal West. 37, MCRO 21
FUL'TDN sT 150
uso 1111
s battte for consolat1on honors at The Marines, gcttinrr more
GP~T
GFPT
.,
6
2 oo ,
a 1 1 11 c1ov1on
AJhlord
noor strength from newcomer
) ·
oo~~~t.olf
. _In an earlier meeting, USO Dave Sampsell and Pat Ford,
ver1o•ky • o 2 11 HorYidav , 2 10
mpped the Westerners, 43-42, in p u 1 led to within four points
l 1, ~g~o rd l l y
the_ Point Loma collegians' own early in the second half. Howi 11 s
/;,~f:r,ch i o • • Rodo•r1
ever, the Westerner forged to
hoh~ay tourney.
8 g~;~',;'non 8gl g
ZUO<Jn
c_lJff Ashford, who has a 20- a 60-46 lead with five minutes
Woldow~kl o O 1 0
TOta1, ,, • ,.11 Tora,, 22101,s,
porn t average f or USO, paced.to go. from that point. it
USO JI, Fulltrton 16,
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Aztec Victories
Chill Toreros
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By JIM BOX
An audience with a church religious medallions.
administrator, lunch at an
.:\fother Farraher, president
Umve·s1ty of San Diego's bas-1 ICRD dropped an 89-71 game historic monument and a bur- of the University of San Diek lb 11 team must ,be h1vering to Chapman College in the con• glary trlal filled the day of go's College for Women, lead
students in Operation Amigo a tour of the college wh,ch
today but not bccau e of it otation contest.
yesterday.
she supervises.
cold mght agdinst Cal Poly of Cal Western held powerful
The trial in the San Diego
Next the Amigos went to
Porn, na aturda>.
Los Angeles State to its second County Court House captured Cabrillo
National Monument.
The Toreros got the chills lowest point total of the ;season the imagination of 29 Argenti- They enjoyed a box lunch
looking at San Diego State' in another Saturday night neans who are visiting Hilltop there and romped over the
hilJs
surrounding
the
mp e J\C weekend wins o~er game, but stl11 uffetcd a 79- High School.
Opera lion Amigo is spon- lighthouse.
l'rc no and C,11 Poly of San 64 lo s to the Diablos.
Lu
Ob1 bo. The cro town The We terners host Pasade- sored jointly by the Sweet- TAKE BUS RIDE
water Union High School Dis,0
Lionel J. Bienvenu, chief
r 1 \ a I m et in the Aztec's na College Friday night.
trict and The San Diego Union historian at the monument,
P t on Gym Friday night.
and Everung Tribune.
talked to the Amigos about
U D lo t
shooting eye in
The
· o ¥t in on the whales and answered questh 75-47 1 to • a I P o I y of
trial in an afternoon session t10ns.
Pomona in
Cal Poly tourof Su p e r i o r Court. Judge
Although whale watching is
n •y. L m d ilhams w t
Verne 0. Warner presided.
a
populilr pastime during this
only p ayer lo
emble pny
PROCEDURES EXPLAINEp time of the year here. no
offen ne threat for l'1e Torero~
whales were observed while
v1th 15 point .
The defendant was on trial the
Amigos were visiting.
for attempted burgl:ry. BeAfter leaving the monument
fore the trial res=ed, Jesse
Osuna, supervising deputy on Point Loma, the ArgentineEVENING TR BUNE
county clerk, explained court ans were taken on a bus ride
procedures In Spanish. Their to l\,lissiun Bay and along
interests stimulated, the visi- Shelter Island on their way t~
tors asked Osuna many ques• the afternoon court session.
tions about the U.S. judicial
system.
What legal training is re' quired of jurors, how are people selected to be jurors and
do they have to serve, were
some of their questions.
After Osuna 's introduction,
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, proWarner welcomed the Amigos
fessor of church history at the
to the court room -in SpanUniver ity of San Francisco,
ish
will speak during a public proThe examination and crossexamination of witnesses fasgram at 8:30 tonight in More,
cinated mo.t of the students
Hall on the University of San
and thev talked about the
Diego Campus.
trial during a brief recess.
His topic will be "American
TOUR CANCELED
Catholicism in the 1960s: Some
So much interest in the trial
Historical Justifications."
was shown that a scheduled
The program will be spontour of the Community Consored by the Cardijn Center,
, course was cancelled to allow
the students to see the trial
headquarters for Roman Cathountil
court adjourned at 4:30
ic action groups.
p.m.
The trial ended an al -day
tour. An audience wi h the
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
apostolic administrator of the
San Diego Catholic D Jcese,
'.I as the first stop.
He talked to the Atpigos in
ItalJan, a language which
most of the student could
understand becau e of its
similarity to Spanish.
'
He gave each a card with a
pie e and information about
San Diego de Alcala, the paThe Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
l Iron saint of the city, and
apostolic administrator of San Diego

-
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Aumni
Plan To Honor

Bishop Furey

Vet ran
forward
Larry
!Itch lltree pace. the Panthers
Ith 11 16 9 averag d, followed
by ( rward Joe Cucinella, 12 7,
n I gu rd Tony RoJQ, 10.7
Te m captain Phil de la Porte,
at guard, and c nter ,Joe Knox
round out the starling five
The ~1arm s, who we:
nipp d by Nev dn Southern, 71 •
69, · their last outing, have
won s ven o( their la t , n ne
c tests. ,1cRi;> start rs will _be
Pat Ford, Dave Samp ell, J1m
lynn, Lou L kc and Dave
W lk r

College Sets
New Courses

v

I

Sittcial to Tho San Of ego Union

I GLEWOOD - Pepper•
d 1c College last night gained
revenge for a previous defcat/
by dumping the University of
~an Diego, 96-71, on the victor's
floor.
1 he Toreros, who had scored
a double - overtime triumph
over San Diego State last night,
had beaten the Waves, 83•78, in
their first game of the season.
Coach Phil Woolpert's San
Diego crew, now with a 11-7
record, will oppose Cal Western
Fnivcr ity on lhe USD co u r t
Wednesday night. The Torrros
have defeated the We terncrs
I wicc during the current cam-1
pa1g11.
USO (11)
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Cleric Plans
Lecture at
University

Defe<1t

USO, 96-71 /

Spring courses, beginning
February 2, in in-service edu•
cation were announced by the
'unlversity of San Diego's
College for Men.
The classes are designed to
aid individuals who are currently teaching or are Interested In qualifying for the
C · ornia Standard Teachng Credential, according to
William A. Salesses, head of
the Education Department.
Evening and S a t u rd a y
morning classes will be offered In historical and ~hilo•
:sophical foundations of education, educational psychology and elementary or secondary methods and curriculum.
Academic courses to fulfill the requirements for a
teaching major or minor also
may be arranged, Salesses
'81d. All courses may be
taken for either graduat or
undergraduate credit.
Inquiries regarding the inservice program may be
directed to Salesses, at the
College for Men, 296-6108.
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Aztecs, U

, To · h

For City 'Tit

-

By HOWARD H GE •
San Diego State and University of San Diego will clash for
the city basketball title at Petersort Gym on State's campus
tonight al 8.
Tipoff for !he intra-city contest will follow the game between Aztec and USD freshman
teams,
1 'h will start at 6.
The Aztec yearlings 18-1) and
USO freshm"n (11-2) are probably the strongest Frosh outfits
ever turned out by the two
schools.
The varsity scrap could be on
the order of their first hoop
meeting last season. when State
won, 7(H9, on the Torero
wood.
In tonight's match. expected
to draw more than 2,jOO fans,
the Aztecs will go with the
same five that went all the way
for an upset, 691i7 victory over
Fresno State here last Saturday
night.
J.IEEK DOulJLE LEADER
They are rugged 6-5 forward
Larry l\leek, leading rebounder
and scorer; quick forward
Catlin, 6-2; center Bob Mackey,
6-7; playmaking guard Jack
Shawcroft, (5-lOJ, and guard ,
Jim Bowers, 6-0.
'
Leadin"' Aztec replacements
have been c .,fer Larry Willis
and guards Graig N :ties and
Gary McCoy
The Aztecs have won eight
games, lost four and lead the
CCAA with a 3-0 record. USO) h
best team in the school's his- e
tory, i 10-6.
u
1
The Toreros wiJ: bank heavily f,
on the shooting of Clif Ashford, s
who has averaged 19 5 points
itd also is the team ·s leading i1
rebounder despite lus 6-3 •
height
Other Torero openers will be b
fnrward Larry Moyer, 6-5; cen-.n
ter Phil Price, 6-6, and guards Ip
f:1.mond Williams, 5-9, and
Bernie Bicker .taff, 6-2.
F
IXDMDUAL BAITLES
r

I
,Jl.ic......1,-....,,;.;;..._~-.------~-- L - - ' ~ ' - - - - - - -..
_~5an"' m••• Union S'cfl Pholcs
¥hen the two cross-tO\m basketball
squads battle at Peterson gym. Moyer
is the Toreros' third leading scorer.
fl
Shri.wero l.· No. 2 f or Azt
. _e_cs_

•-----,

Part

For University Faculty

Capt. Elli tt Mitchel' Brown, USN, ret., v.ho · assistant
rore or of mathem tic a Umversity or San Diego, and Mrs.
Brown vill give a (OCktail buffet tomorrow in then- Coronado
home for Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, p~ ident of the
m e 1ty, memb r of the science a~d mathematic faculty,
h ds of other departments and their wives.
M Brown gave a luncheon recently for Mrs. William B.
raun of \lex ndria Va., wife of Capt. Braun, US~, ret., and
llUSe guest of Rea; \dm Francis T. William on, USN, a~d
Ir . William on. Mrs. Braun and Mrs. Williamson are sis-

--- - -
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Catholic Diocese, gives med a Is to
Cristina Chantada, Pablo Amarante.
Jan. 21, 1965
----Thurs.,
-----
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Battle Friday

-

Colors to Ab·ound ----- Meek, Ashford To Lead
Teams in Quest of Title
For Amigos' Dance
The battle for the local college basketball title
comes up for grabs tomorrow night at San Diego State's
Peterson Gym where the Aztecs will meet upcoming
University of San Diego at 8 p.m. •
Ther~ is quite & bit of similarity betwee~ the twq
clubs.

Streamers, Balloons to Convey
Circus Theme for Argentineans
By HERB LAWRENCE

EVENING TRIBUNE Stott Writer

CHULA VISTA-A splash of color will surroWJd a special dance
Hilltop High School will put on for the 29 visiting Argentinean
students tonight.
Charles Schanke, faculty adviser for the event, said the Hilltop
gymnasium will be decorated l\'.ith red, white and blue s1reamers
and 500 colored balloons.
fi
Schanke said the colors will
carry out the dance's cir<:us
theme.
"Our ticket sellers and takers will be dressed as clowns,"
he said.
The Argentineans will put on
a tango exhibition while Hilltop students will demonstrate
the American bunny-hop.
500 Students Expected
About 500 studen~ are expected. The dance will be held
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Dan Grindle, student b o d y
president, will be master of ceremonies.
The Argentineans got a look
at various .university campuses
through motion pictures and
slides last night.
Members of the Erudites, the
school's international club, put
on a program to show the Argentineans what some of the
state university campuses look
like.
Campus Films Shown
Mrs. Margaret Vierhus, faculty adviser to the club, said
films on California Western University, San Diego Stat.ii College
and several campuses of the ~ - - - - - - ~ - - University of Caliiorma were ment, school 11uthorities have
shown.
approved a soccer match beSlides of the University of San twe.:n a team of Amigo boys
,Diego also were flashed on the and a pick-u team from Hillscreen.
'
P
.
A few of the Argentineans top. The two teams will clash
have expressed a desire to at- at 3 p.m. Monday on the foottend universities in the state.
ball field.
Soccer Match Okayed
Operation Amigo is a friendSome Hilltop seniors also at- shlp program sponsored by the
tended the showing in the school schools in the county :,yith t_he
cafeteria.
cooperation of the Evemng TnbIn another Amigo develop- un~ and The San Diego Un~"-·~ ,

I

I

Buth have winning aeasona
thu far. The Aztec• wW
bring an 8·i record lnt.o the
match and the Toreto111 an
10-8
th
or e year.
.
Each squad has a high scorIng forward ~d an outstandIng pla aker m the backcourt.
The :rorero~ have the ares'•
leading college scorer in 6-3
Junior Cllff AJihford who la
H.Veraglng 19.5 points a game
while the Aztecs will offer
the remarkable Larry Meek,
a 6-11 senior, who Is having
his be~t sea,son. lUeek is currently averaging 16.S pointa
a game.
In the backcourt, State Will
be ed by one o! the finest
guards on tlie Coast in I.Tack
Shawcroft. The 5-10 ace, along
with :Meek, led th JUtecs to
confnence wins over Cal Poly
(SLO), 77-76, and fteVenth
ranked Fresno, 69-67, last w\!ek.
The Toreros• senior guard
Lymond Williams i1 another
outstanding playmaklng' • peclalist and can hit equally wen
from out~lcle.
Roundin,:- out the • tarting
five for both squads are guard

The 8 p.m. prelqnlnary will
feature frosh teams from th
two • choola.
The Westerner• will a1ao be
at home th!• week. They meet
Pasadena tomorrow and tour
Loa Ang-eles State Saturday
S:ll! p.m, eont ti t Gold
G
es &
ym.
- - - - - - - - -- -

BernJe Bickerstaff, 8·2, cent.er Larry Moyer, 6-6, and
forward Alan ·Fay, 6·5, for

the Toreros and guard Jim
Bowers, 6-0, c e n t er Bob

Mackey, 6·7, and forward AI
Catlin, 6-1 ½, for the Aztecs.
The similarity doesn't stop
With the players. Both teams
are piloted iby two of the nation's top coaches ln George
Zlegenfust of State a n d Phil
Woolpert ot USO.
Both clubs have defeated
Cal WMtern this season. The
Aztecs trimmed the We terners, IH-47, whDe the Torcros
topped Coach Bob Kloppenburg•• squad h,.1ce bv 43-U
and 68-1!2 counta.
•

..

•
•·

ig y Fearful, Woo/pert, Too;

tage Set for Aztec-USD Tiff
By RICK SMITH

USD 1ps

The Aztecs entertain UniCoach George Ziegenfuss'
versity of San Diego tonight At.tees have an 8-4 record,
and Cal Poly of Pomona to- winning their last five, and
morrow. Varsity games start lead the CCAA with a 3-0
at 8 with freshmen teams
from each school competing mark
However, they could be 8in preliminaries at 6 each
evening.
6 come Sunday morning. USD
is 10-6 and considerably improved over last season, when
.it dropped a 70-69 decislon lo
State.
Cal Poly is 7-3, but has won
its last five after playing its
fir ·t five without seven men
who were scholastically inehgible. State split with the
Broncos la t year, winning, 8675, and losing, 96-68.
"It's hard to get up for ·our
conforence games and then
face teams just a strong outside your conference," aid
Ziegenfuss.
"USD will l'Je up for us
They're not in a . conferenpe,
so this will be a big game. for
them We've seen them p~y II
couple times, and I'm \ cry
impres ed. He (coach 1:,bll
Wooipert) has a good team.
Woolpert returned the compliment, saying. "They've
come on real strong the last
few weeks. (Larry J Meek is a
much better ball player than
heo s been. He's .stronger and
moving with a lot more authority. And so is (Al) Catlin.''
Cal Pol,r was 23-6 last season, defeating Fresno_ State or
the National Collegiate J\thletic Association College DIVlsion regional championship.

ROPED BY THE 1/ESTERNERS

town rivals in the lJSD g,\ Ill. 0th 'I'
l ' D pla) PJ'S are Lymond Williams

.

(3l anrl Cliff /1. hfoni

•

tees
In 2 Overtimes

(4) . Torcros
'C a-:l!i).

"on. :i3-49. (Storv
. on Pa

Bishop Fur
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BEAT CAL WESTERN

USO Afum

oreros Rally I
or 53-49Win1

cy,
Most Rev. Francis J.
Apos tolic Administrator, was
honored at the second a ue.J
reception of the Alumni ssoclatfon of University of San
Diego'8 College for Men last
Saturday at the University
Club.

By CHUCK SA WYER
Trai:ing_ by nine points with eight minutes to play, University
of an Diego roared back to claim il~ third straight victory of
the Sf'ason over Cal Western University , 53-49, before a near-·
ca,iacll) crowd of 1,000 tans in the USD gym last night.
Pr or lo the Westerners tak- ' mg t 1e1r 9-point bulge. the lead- on seven occasions during that
er~h " pf the contest iooked like lime
a ~eismograph m a violent/ Substitute guard Mark Yavor-/
eart~1quake. It changed _hands sky came into the game for the
13 times mto the early minutes Tort•ros as they trailed by 45-36
of the second half and was tied and promptly put in five
straight points on two baskets
•and a free throw to cut the
margin to 45-41 with 7 16 left
/on
the clock.

dthPr honored guests were

Very Rev. John Paul Cadden
College !or Men presl ent ;
Rev. Vincent J. W a I t rs,
e:ocecuttve a ss I s t an t ; Rev .
James I . Blrkley, acad mlc
dean; Irving W. Parker, ea.n
of admissions; R ev. 'William
Phillips, dean of stud nt.s,
and R ev. I. Brent Eagen,
di r ec tor of public relatio .

1

O!{!cers of the Alumni Association, Which numbers over
100 active members, a r e ranclsco P. Marty, president; R obe rt Keyes, V1ce president· Wall)
Keough, secretary , Robert
and
Baker,
Terrance
lain.

Alan Fay hit a pusher from
the left corner to bring the Toreros within two points and LyImond Williams connected to
,kno_t .it at 45-all with 4; 55 re I
mammg.
Tim Cunningham's two free
throws gave the Westerners an-/
-other brief lead at 47-45 b11t
}'ay got down another two-pointer for USO for another tie at
47-47. F'ay was fouled on the ,
shot, missed his charity toss, but
Cliff Ashford rebounded the shot
into the basket for USD to put
his club in front to stay at 49-47.
The Toreros then got two free
;throws each from Fay and AshIford for a 53-47 edge which was
more than enough lo overcome
two late gift shots by Cunningham.
Fay, a surprise starter.
shared the game's scoring iead
with 14 points. Ashford addedl
12 and Bernie Bickerstaff 11 for
lJSD. Center Steve Crowelr con
Iributed both a fine offensive
, and defensive game for the
Westerners, matching Fay's 14
i points and knocking down numerous would-be USD buckets.
The win sends lhe Toreros'
season record to 12-7 while Cal
Western fell to 12-9. The Westcrne!'s play next at Cal Poly of
San Luis O b is po Saturday
night while USD's next outing is
a home game with UC of Santa
Barbara Monday night.
, Rich Wasser dribbled the
length of the court with two seconds left last night to lay up
the winning bucket as Cal Western won the Freshman game
between the two schools, 48-47.

l

the University of San Diego's College for Men a.re Frank
Ponce, Miss Jane Leonard, and Very Bev. John Paul Cadden,
president of the College for Men.

1
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USO (53)

Ashford
Mover

Williams

Bicker,raff

For
Yovorskv
Price
Teismonn
Kullbf'rg
Totals

CAL WESTERN
G F P T
G F P T (49I
A 2 3 10
5 2 l 12 Lemom;
1 J 3

S Woodson

1 1 4 3 Crowell

5 2 1 12

3 8 3 14

4 3 " 11 cunnln~h'm 3 7"' 13
OO 4 o
6 2 2 14' Michaels
o o2 o
2 1 t S Rozutis

oo 2
l 1 ,
OO?
10 13 19

utt'!~.m~ «o e

o
o
O
53 Totals
Cal W e

st e rn 26,

15 19 11 49

)JSD F ROS H [47)
CAL WESTJ!RN
G F P. T
F OSH ( 4') G F P T
, 5 5
O • 3 1 Allen
5 3 o1
" o 4 8 Fields

Keo-, 11ev

Wone1

Sr'own

Gr~
Tota ls

OOl

19 10 17 48 Ff~fg~

ut81fi,~ih Sff.'e

to basket. Toreros won in two overtimes,
. in Peterson Gym before 2,953 fan,;.
Tor~ros, from left, are Larry Moyer, Ken ·
Kullberg, Bickerstaff, Cliff Ashford and

Lymond Williams. Aztecs, from left, arc
Bob Mackey. Al Catlin, Jack Shawcroft,
Meek and Jim Bowers. USD now is 11-6
for season. Stat'-' is 8-5.

O Wi9htmon

OO4

f lJ ~~b~if,°a" t : l 1!
3 J J 9 Mo(.kiman 2 1 2
-Cal

Wesf Prn

191 ,o1!

-1?

Frosh 24,
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of Pomona, which beat Los Angeles State last night, 84-79.
USO visits Peppcrdtnc
"Any win is good," fdid Torero coach Phil Woolpert. "Under
the c,rcumstances, with it as tough and tight as it was,
it w11s especially gratifying.
'·That's the kind of ball game it was. An inch either way
and you lose I never thought we had lost it, but I thought
we had it won a couple limes. We weren't penetrating their
middle a:l the time. We weren't looking for the hoop."
, t:SD ~quandered sev_eral leads during regulation play and
m the first extra sess10n. However, the Toreros jumped off
to an 85--81 advantage in the second overtime and held off
an ztec charge which cut their lead to 87-85 with 52 seconds
left.
State mi ed several ri;iportunitles al o. The Montezumans

led, 48-37, at one point midway in the second half, and, after
trailing, 70-66, with 1:08 left, they look a 71-70 lead into the
final 40 seconds.
A free throw with -37 remaining by Lymond Williams
etched a deadlock at 71 and regulation play ended at that
score after Aztec Craig Nettles missed a free throw \I ith
:04 left.
The first overtime ended in a 79-79 stalemate, Aztec
Jack Sbawcroft's basket with 13 seconds to go tying it.
Two free throws each by Clifford Ashford and Bernie Bickerstaff and a basket by Ashford put USO in front again in the
second overtime, and State couldn't catch up.
"There's the ball game," said State coach George Ziegenfuss, pointing to the iist of floor errors by his club. ' We
turned the ball over 25 times. We ouL~h them and we outre-

Fit

bounded them The performance wasn't that bad, but it was
the turnovers.
"Well, some cames a hke that. You have to forget that
one. You make that free throw and you win. You don't, you
lose."
Aztec Larry !eek, who fouled out with 3:51 rcmmamg in
the second extra period, topped all scorers with 29 points. He
also had 12 rebounds.
Bickerstaff, who had 17 in the first half, led hi team
with 25 points, most of them corning on 25- t jump shol!l.
Williams had 19, A ford p and Alan Fay 15 Shawcroft
was second for 1he Aztecs with 17 points, and Catlin had the
most rebounds, 14.
The win left Woolpcrt's team with an 11·6 record, while
State is 8-5.

-
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Lecture Scheduled
By Fr. McNamara

JANUARY 21, 1965

College Sets

will b giv n by 1' th r William McNamara,
r nJ director of th Spiritual Lite Institute Qt
OCD, f u
p.m Saturday, 1''ebruary 13. In More Ha.II on
at
or San Diego c mpus.
n will be • •rv J aft t a di cusslon of the tails
d Fre •dom."
t "Th Art of
I

New Courses

Spring courses, beginning
February 2, In In-service education were announced by the
'university of San Diego's
Coll<>ge for Men.
The classes are designed to
aid individuals who are currently teaching or ar<> interested In quallfylni:- for the
Ca ll!ornla Standard Teaching Credential, according to
William A. Salesses, head of
the Education Department.
Evening and Saturday
wlll be of•
morning class
fered Jn historical and philosophical foundations of education, educational psychology and elementary or secondary methods and curriculum
Ac-ademlc courses to fulflll the requirements for a
teaching major or minor also
may be arranged, Salesses
said, All courses may be
taken for el ther graduat or
und rgraduat credit.
IMuirles regarding the. inm may be
service prq
esses, at the
di reeled to'
College for' fen, 296-6108.

• • •

eJltor of Spiritual Lite magazine.
nJ Mrs. Lawrence
Mr
Olher and Dr. and Mrs. W1lre ponsoring
llam Doyle
the lecture. Included on the
gu t list are Mrs. Bob Hop ,
Mr. and Mra. Charles Farrell, tr Frank Scully, Mr
nd Mr Irving Sus man, of
Palm Spring: Laura Huxley
r,nd G rry Day or Hollywood
In charge of the reception
ar fme John Brazil. Manuel Cama, J oh n Lauriano
Charles .Marciel, Erne t Silva, Manuel Onselmo Sliva,
and Joe Alllota.

~----------~--~~--

College Sets

JANUARY 28, 1965

Five Courses

e ted
uxiliary Head

John J. Wells wa seated as president of the Unity o( S n Diego Auxiliary at a recent installation lunch<ma Kai Club, She succeeds Mrs. H. Stephen King,
d guests at the luncheon included Most Rev
Fure,:, Apo tohc Administrator: Very Rev Msgr:
--- ---Bi op's
DO/tlC
Brent
I
retary, Rev
mother
the
and
Wells
J,
John
Ea& n f the Coll ge for Men
t culty, and Rev Charles ot five children. Including
Kathie, a trc•hman at the
ollege !or J\!cn Ji.
Dollen
College tor Women; John, Jr.,
hrarl m
a senior at University High
Other off1c •rs I tailed are
School. and Ju s ti n e, a
Mr.a Ada Smyle, first vice
pre Jd nt Mrs. David Gar- seventh-grader at the Convent of the Sacred Heart, El
nu vice president;
field
O'Brien, treasurer · Cajon.
Members of the Board of
rl s R!z.zo, corres:
Directors who are committee
etary, and Mr.1.
chairmen include Mrs. John
..t:U1.na1ty, r C<>rding ~ccBlackie, membership .Mrs
William Bickley, tel~phonei
Mrs. Reme Downs, nominating: Mrs. H. C. Fenton,
scholarship fund; Mrs. Emil
Ghio, social: Mrs. Neil MacIntyre, collector of dues;
Mrs. S. Falck Niel•en, publicity; Mrs. Richard Phillips,
newsletter and yearbook.
Mrs. Thomas Manley, library maintenance fund; Mrs.
John Murphy, Yokohama
friendship; :Mrs. John Wilhelm, historian; Mrs. John
Waters, telephone; Mr.
faurice Turner hospitality
rid Mr,, A .J r. For
horse show and bazaar In the
Fall.

-

r,--;.,~.w~l~ll'...-.,~-"-..~...,._--~~----::--~
is coming o aid of San Diego State
! - Bernie Bickerstaff
"
teammate. It dicln t do any good as
y ball) and Cliff Ashford of
battr "' 'J'oreros turned back Aztecs
are two-timing high-kicking
in do ble-o\ertime basketball thriller.
'1<.'l'k, but Larr. Willi,: right,

Five courses, all of which
may be taken for graduate
credit, are being offered in
the evening and on Saturdays
during the second semester of
the current school year at
University of San Diego's
College for Men, Wllllam E.
Salesses, head of the Education Department, announced.
The evening courses are
English 134, Twentieth Century .American Literature,
Tuesdays, 7-9:40 p.m.; History 201, seminar in Twentieth Century United States,
Tuesdays, 6-8:40 p.m., and
F.ducation 103, principles and
curriculum of secondary education, Thursday, 7-9:40 p.m.
All evening courses begin
this week and registrations
will be accepted in the class
through the second meeting
next tveek.
Saturday classes begin this
week. They Include Education
110, educational psychology,
and Education 103, philosoMost Rev. Francis J. Fuphy of education, Times for
rey, Apostolic Administrator
both are 9 a.m. to 11 :40 a.m.
of the Diocese of San Diego,
and registration wlll be at
gave the in v o cat, on last
Tuesday at the luncheon for • the first meeting.
Further information may
the San Diego SymphOny As- -l
be obtained by callJng the
-socia t,on In El Cortez Hotel.
Bishop F1.>rey is a member
Education Department at
of the association's board of USO College for Men, Alcala
Park, 296-6108.
directors.
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USD Au iliary
Plans Luncheon

Mr

A Valentine luncheon welcoming all new members will
be held by the University of
San Diego Auxlliary Thursday, February 11, In the Dragon Room of Shelter Island
Inn.
The social hour will 'start
a 11.80 a.m., with the luncheon et for 12:30 p.m.
lrs. Ernest P. Tovani,
chatrnun-i, said the donation
ls $2.50 a person. Reservations may be made by calling
Mrs. Tovani, 277-8532; Nell
Hlldreth, 281-4500, or Sylvia
Ghio, 223-0156

•

Bishop Furey . Gives Invocation

Sev ral La Joi/ans to Attend
Medical Auxiliary Style Sho
By GERTRUDE GILPIN

EVENING TRIBUNE Slaff

w,;rer

:\.1embers of Scripps Memorial Hospital Doctors' Unit of
the San Diego County :"vledical
Society Aux'liary have taken
everal tables for the luncheon and fashion show that the
auxiliary. i · spon oring tornor,row at the . S. Grant Hotel.
The La Jollans, several of
w~o1'.1 ha\e invited guests,
will mclude Mmes. Keith Jeffery. John Blankenship. Fred
Brass, Rtchard Tullis, Ernest
Pund, Cha I s Campbell, Robert Bough n, John S. Trornbold. David Cann1chacl. Edward 1 chell. Robert Voth
Rob_ert Lynch, Robert K'.
Bench, Alexarider Bellanca
John 'J, Wells, Hunter Cutting
and lax Hauser

---~------..

apartment. They stopped in
San Carlos to see their former
Philadelphia friends, Dr. and
Mrs. Mervin Mathias. Tl:e
Stolbergs' son, Irving, now is
studying for his doctorate at
Boston University.
Mr. and Mrs. Max V.
:\lcKee, parents of Mrs. John
E. Grout, will leave this
week for their home in Grosse
Point. Mich. They came t
La Jolla before Christrna .
Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Jackson were hosts at a buf• fet supper in their home
Wednesday to honor Mrs.
Ameilius Jarvis. of Toronto,
who is spending a month in
La Jolla.
Col. and Mrs. Neil R.
Mac n yre have retijrned
from San Franclsco where
they visited their son, • ·eil
Jr., a pre-med student aL the
Univer_1ty of San Francisco.
'.\ rs. facin yre's aunt. Mrs.
Wade '.\fartin of Woodstock,.
Vt .. now is visiting tr.em.
Pyle
Albert F'.
Mrs.
returned from Mexico last
week. She and her son, Forbes,
who resides in San Miguel de
Allende and had been visiting
here during the holidays,

toured Yucatan, Cocumel Island and other places of his•
torical interest.
Mrs. Jl1hn J. Wells, 11cw
,president of the Unirersily of
an Diego Auxiliary• .entertained the 21 members f her
board at luncheoQ Thursday
in her home. The general
membersI:ip meeting is set
for 11:30 a.m. Thursday at
Shelter Island Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis '.\fcrtz
Allen have returned from
Honolulu where he participated in the California-Hawaii
polo games.
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1st Diocese Li urgy Institute
Expected to AttrClct 1,800.
e

59-51

Ily JOH~ Y McDONALD

5T ANFORD LATEST VICTIM
•

uch s

I

University of San Diego, wasting away a 14•point advantage
b cause of the enemy"s pres Ing tactics, finally thread
enemy press in the last seven minutes last night to down th
University of California at Santa ;Barbara, 59-51, before some
1.000 fans in the Toreros' gym.
Clutch shooting by Cliff Ashford, fine floor work by Bernie
Bickerstaff and L\ mond Williams, throttled the inspired
Gauchos, who appeared on the
verge to a belated victory. Ashford closed the night with 22
markers while teammales Williams and Larry ;\\oycr contributed with 12 anl! 10 points,
- '
respectively.
The scrambling victory was
the Toreros' 11th in their la~t
14 contests. It gave them a 13-7
season mark, only one shy of
the school's high mark of 14-11
set in the 1957 58 campaign.
The Gauchos were headed by
Russ Banko, who canned 22.
However. a fine defense work
b} Asrford kept ex-Hilltop cager Tom Lee at a belO\\•par
eight points.
The Toreros, who led 2 11
in
late in the first half, pum
48 per cent of their shot from
the floor to battle back the surg..am1S1.01• ng Santa Barbara cagers, who
own an 85~4 'verdict over Stanford. The Gauchos, far below
their season average of 72.4
.,._-'-""'"--..... points a game, downed 36 per
cent of their shots.
Son o ..o vnlon Staff P~oto
Barbara forward Russ Banko
S
coach Phil Woolpe • San
atching are Gauay.
(33) loo · like he's charging off tackle
Lee (r.) and l:SD's Phil Diego crew took adva tage of
chos' To
in thi bit of action against USD last
I at the
Price, ba kground. l.'SD captured Santa Barbara's dry
night, with center Richard Hallett (:i3)
1~3 lead.
5tart and forged
· ----~
59-51 victor)~'.;..
first
------...,·The visitors talii
bucket but didn't
until Banko sank a f
six minutes later.
This, plus the Jo of -7 cener Dick Hallett in the first half
ecause of a slipped kneecap,
forced the Gauchos to struggle
or their shots.
Santa Barbara's chance came
when USD made several mistakes because of a press The
SP«lol To Thi San DiHO Union
Gauchos got down 11 str .~ht
10S A, 'GELES - Guard Ted Fields' 15-fool jump shot with
pomts during the final stages of
12 seconds to play carried the University of San Diego freshmen
the first half and only Mark
to a 65-64 comeback victory over the Cniversity of Southern
Yavorsky's jump shot with 32
a ifornia frosh here last night.
'CSD
seconds left broke tl
Field ' basket climaxed an
drought.
Torero
uphill struggle for t
the
Vllthin five minutes
yearlings, v.ho trailed 42-28 at
Gauchos trailed by only 3~29
halftime and never led until th:!
and then their one-man gang
final two minutes of play.
(Banko) dropped in two free
With Fields and forward Rick
throws lo even the score for the
Cabrero doing the scoring, USO
first time, 35-35. It was knotted
rallied behind a second half
again at 37, 39 and 40 before
zone press, finally pulling even.
Banko put his side out front
61-61, with two minutes left. The
with a free throw, 41-40, with
team then traded b1J.skets until
8:51 to go.
Fields' jumper decided the
Lee's lay-up sent the auchos
game.
out front by three but Ashford's
Cabrera finished with 23
liner-shot and a pair of fielders
points and Fields had 15 for the
by Moyer got USD ahead again
to stay, 46-43.
USD frosh, who were winning
USD picked up the pace with
their 12th game in 17 starts.
Willia :1s getting a clear drive,
The loss was only the third in H
tries for junior Trojans.
Bickrr,taff downing two free
throws and Ashford getting a
USC was led by pivotmc,11 Run
three-pointer.
Pence with 17 points and guard
a thigh
Ashford, bothered
Jerry Sharman with 12. Sharinjury most of the seas6n, was
man is the son of former USC
heloed from the court with 10
and Boston Celtic great Bill
seconds left after a tumble.
Sharman.
Santa Barbara had the reuse FROSH (64)
USD FROSH (65)
GFPT
GFP·1'
ound edge, 42-33.
Allfn
2 o3 •
1 1 2 • Sternod

TOR ROS WIN, 65-64

USD Tops Troy
In Frosh Contes

t thJ('tic Conf ar
comp it n, Santa
en
s failed to win m I
bar
utm
This v. 111 mark the third
WCAC fo for the Tor rn . They
plit a pair with Pepperdine
College and dropped one to Loyola of Los Angeles.
The Gaucho , coa h by Art
Gnllon defeated l D I t season, 69 53
·cd b1,
The Toreros will be
o ha
forward CliCf A~hford.
averaged 18.8 points in 18 colLym
and
g, m
ic
W1lhams. a 5-0 play~ak D
guard. 11ho has pumped m 13.9
points per game. Other 'torero•
who should see plenty of service
wlll be Ian Fay, Bernie Bick,
rstaf!, Larry l\!liyer and , fark
Yavorsky.
This wli! be the start of a
busy week for the Toreros, who
enkrtnin an Fernando Valley
State Wedn day and travel to
n u, Ob spo Sat mlay to
pp:> Cal Poly
1tural • with a 12 7 record I
to d t t Torcros are In a_n I
xc 'I t p i on to hntter their I
e on r rd c 1 -11 et durhe J9J7• 8 campaign

Cabrera
Wightman
Fields

SherlOOn

Ferrua

Moskiman

J2? 1:
. 2135
l 12i
I71215Morsh
73317
30 • 6Pence
:
11i Johnston 3 1 3
O 7
•

24 1& 20 64
2711 20 65 Totals
Totals
Halftime Scon-USC ?, USO 28.

USD (59)

1

;~ier
?rice

Teismann

Williams
, Yavorsky
Totals

G F p TCftNTA BAJB/iAT

~11 ~;~
g 1~ ~f,~W
J
o o 1 O Lee

1

0

O l 4 I Murdock

3 6 O 12 Pooe
l 1 o 3SalwasS!r
12 15 14 59

Koloerg

Totals

f 18l 21
J i1
" O5 8

3 o3 6

O 21 2
O l 2 1
1 O3 2
18 1S 23 51

Toreros ee
Victory ark
SDttlal to Thi San DI

a Un,on

SA, LUIS OBISPO - The
Univer lty of San Diego's bask !ball team will be pointing for
a r cord number of vlctor1c In
on here tonight wh n it
.a
C I Poly Ill the
s engag

gym.
Th ~ontc t will

Mu tangs'

ta rt at 8
o'cl ck.
- If th Tor ro win they will
h t th 16--vi tory m rk, exceeding th prcv10u hi h of 14, t
I during the 1957-58 season, USD
seven games th s seahas I

I
!

FOREIGN NAVAL OFFICERS ATTEND

The Mo t Rev. Francis J. Furey, aPostolic administ ator of the San Diego Catholic Diocese talh
with group of visiting foreign naval officers 'before
ass at $t. Joseph's
cf'lcbr~ting special Sunday

M A s s•nDleooUnlonSlaffPhoto

Cathedral. Group is one of several which have
visited San Diego recently as part of PresidePt's
"People to People" program and is made up of
naval offic rs of several nations in training.

Alcala Park,
San Bernardino
Programs Set

More than 1,800 lay teachers of religion, Sisters, priests
and seminarians are expected to attend the Liturgical Institute sponsored by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine In
the diocese this weekend.
The firet of Its kind to be held In the diocese, the Institute
will take place this Saturday, February 6, on the University
of San Diego's Alcala Park campus, where some 1,200 are
expected to attend trom San Diego and Imperial counties.
The lnstltute wlll be repeated this Sunday, February 7,
Aqulna.s High School, San Bernardino to accommodate the
more than 600 registered In the counties of Riverside and San
Bernardino.
A ttendance by Invitation O nly

Attendance at either session ls by Invitation only.
There will be a Community Mass at 11 :30 a.m. eae'h day
celebrated by Very Rev. John R. Quinn, rector of Immaculate
Heart Seminary.
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, Apostolic Administrator, will
deliver the closing address at the University of San Diego,
and Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego, will
deliver the closing address In San Bernardino.
The fins.I exercise of the day will be a Bible Vigil service
and Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Figures recently made public Indicate that 2,200 trained
and certified CCD teachers are engaged In the task of giving
religious Instruction to 715,000 Catholic students enrolled In
public schools throughout the Diocese of San Diego. The obligation of understanding and taking active part In the Liturgy
of the Church Is especially Important to these dedicated lay
people.
Understanding Constitvtion Theme

The theme, therefore, for the Liturgical Institute Is
'U .derstandJ.ng the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy."
The keynote speaker at the opening general session will
be Very Rev. Msgr. John Scanlon, assistant director of the
• Confraternity of Christian Doctrine In the Archdiocese of San
Francisco. Active In CCD work since 1951, Msgr. Scanlon has
achieved national prominence. He Is a member of the Advisory
Committee which helped publish the "On Our Way" series of
religious texts currently used on an elementary level 1n this
diocese and throughout the United States .
After the general seMlon each day, there will be a number of lectures on various topics related to the Constitution on
the Sacred Liturgy, Each lecture will be repeated three times
during the course of the day, thus making It possible for every
participant to attend at lea.st three different talks.
Speakers, Subjects Listed

Speakers and their subjects are:
Rev. Francis Marcolongo, professor of t'.heology at the
University of San Diego, ''Old Testament Preparation for
Christ;" Rev. Patrick O'Connor, OFM, professor of theology at
San Luis Rey College, "Liturgy: The Work of the People of
God;" Rev. Bernardine Shine, OSB, of St. Charles Priory,
Oceanside, "The Sacraments: Sharing in the Paschal Mystery;" Rev. Arthur Beach, assistant pastor at St. George parish, Ontario, "The Ms.sa: Sharing In the Paschal Mystery."
Rev. Ambrose Frey, OSB, of St. Charles Priory, "The
Paschal llystery of Christ;" Rev. Charles Sheslo, professor of
religion at University High School, "The Church: The People
of God;" Rev. Marcel Matley, assistant librarian at the USD
College for Men, "The Year of Grace: The Liturgical Year,"
and Rev. Gregory Manning, aSlllstant pastor of St. Mary's
parish, Escondido, "Worship: Through Signs."
Commenting on the enthusiastic reaction to this first Institute, Father James Ferrlgan, diocesan director of the CCD,
noted that there will be a continuing series of Institutes, seminars, and workshops offered in the future.
"By means ot these," he said, "we hope to make It pos- ·
slble for the ever-expanding number of trained, certified ccD.
teachers to enrich their knowledge In the fields of theology,
liturgy, scripture, Catechetics, and adolescent and child psychology."
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USD'S ASHFORD AILING

reros Enterta in

Matadors Tonight

By JOHNNY . fcDONALD
. University of San Diego will be pointing for its third straight'
victory tonight when it battles San Fernando Valley State but
!he '.i"oreros' chances may weigh heavily on the physical c~ndiion of star forward Cliff Ashford.
The two clubs will meet at 3
o'clock in the USO gym, following a contest tween freshmen
quintets whi~ is set lo start
at 6.
the
who· leads
Ashford,
I~ 18.8 points a
Toreros
game, has bee!l bothered by a
thlgh mjury a 1 season and hurl
his right knee n.a h;ird fall late
in Mo1:day night's victory over
University' of California, Santa
a,rbara.
"Cliff told me the knee was
ore but he believed he could
play," Woolpert said yesterday.
"If he can't I'll use Mark
Teismann at that forward
•
spot."
Teismann Just recently returned to action after suffering
igament damage in a knee. An(Other Torero who is still hobling is Mark Yavorsky. He
·prained an ankle several
· eeks ago.
Should Ashford start he will
e joined by Alan Fay (6-5) at
he other forward; Larry Moyer'
6-61 at center, and Lymond
Williams (5-9) and Bernie Bickerstaff (6-2) at guards.
San Fernando lopped San Di.
ego State, 68-59, and Long
Beach Stale, 92-86. in California
College A t h l e t i c Association
games over the weekend.
The Matadors, behind quic
playmaker Ollie Carter, a 6
2 guard, have an 11-6 overall
record compared to USD's 137. Carter, a Valley JC transfer,
has a 20.3 point average.
Other Matador starters include forwards Bill Archer (64) and Stan Swinger (6-3), cen•
ter Frank Nordyke (6-5) and
guard Bob Allen (6-1). Archer
has a 15.9 average, Swinger is
11.1, Nordy, 12.1 and Allen, 6-0.

.------------_.J

A23 78-70 AS ASHFORD STARS

u

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Vnlve1 ity of ~n Die o
downed 50 per cent of its
hot and 1011 d San Fernando Va y State's attack in lhe
nd half a t night to pull
off its third traight victory
by topping the invaders, 7870, In the Toreros' gym.
The Torero ' 1-2 punch of
forward Cliff hford and Lym nd William provhled the
m n siren
th
iatadon w re b
n at every
tum.
h!ord,
entered
th contest Ith W1 18.8-point
average, can d 25 points
h1 e p!aymak W1lllams, a
5-9 nior, contr ted 21.
For a change, U D also rec ived support from its center
Y.hen Phll Price bagged 17.
This was the Toreros' 12 h
victory in their last 15 gam .
They now have 14-7 mark.
The
tadors, a va tly improved
llfornla
lle~late
Athl
ociation club,
tried to styrnle the Toreros at
the o
t with a lull-court
¥

fe

t Mt

pr . They did force USO to
hurry pa sc and moved out
lo an 8-3 advantage before the
quicker Toreros pulled even
at 8-8.
San Fernando, showing
rly board strength and fi.
n e, glid d ahead to v
and six-point leads bcfo
Ashford and Wilham
t
Mrk. Ashford It
e p
shot from the key @.~
ed
a free thro
Willi ms' fr
got the homcto1r.:oors

(i)

THE SAN DIEGO UNIO

Mustangs Han U D
92-84 Overtime Loss

and they soon had a 27-26
advantage.
The score was knotted at
29 and 31 until two shots by
Price (twisters from 15 feet
ou ) ent USO ahead, 3!>-31.
The Torcros, hitting 53.1 in
t e first half and downing 12
of
free throws, left at inlerm1 .on with a 46-40 lead.
Va ley was forced to play
U, D's pattern and never
could catch up lo the second
half. It became more frustrating for the visitors when USO
went into two stalls during the
la t eight minutes.
illiam , Bernie Bickerstaff
and Ashford held the ball,
trying to draw San Fernando
out of its tight zone.
Guard Ollie Carter's f re e
throw and Bob Ali 's 6teal
and drive-in were the only
points Valley obtained f o r
eight minutes. Meanwhile,
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5pecfal to Tht San Ditto Union

SAN LUIS OBISPO-Cal Poly!Mustangs' victory in the extra

of San Luis Obispo caught the session.
University of San Diego in the• Bob Gr_avett, the_ game's high
final second of regulation playlscorer wi!h 27 pomts, dropped
and went on to whip the To1 • seven of thei:n in the overtime
•
to pace the victory.
ems, .92-84, in overtime here ~liff Ashford and Lymond
last night.
Williams were the big men for
. an Pannizon's tip-in at the USD! which led by 11 points at
fmal buzzer evened the score at halftime and never trailrd until
78-all and set the stage for the the overtime.
Ashford scored 25 points and
Williams 22, bu t it wasn't
enough to save the Toreros from
their eighth loss m 22 starts.
.Allen F had 13 points and
for USO,
1 Ma_rk Tclsmann
_ Whtie Norm Angell and Curtis
1 Parry supported Gravett with
19 and 15 points, respectively.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
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BS

Con er 0 t ,•
Overtime Victi

CAI. POLY 1'1)
USO ( .. !
G F p T
G F P T William,
10 l l 21
Sfl!"'VMSOn
-' 1 12 A,hford
a 9 3 2.5
t Broy
2 • A I Price
l G2 2
Pcnnlzzon
I OJ 2 Bk r torr 2 2 s 6
Mazzoni
12
• Fav
, 1s n
Gro-.,ett
11 5 27 Yo..,orsky
l 12 3
l Fair
2 o 1 • Mavtr
2 os •
Antell
7 5 3 19 Kuilboro
o O' O
PorN
S 5 0 1S Tl"monn
-' 2 o 10 '
I ~•xrott,
O O I
Totals
A '2 Totals
)4 1' 25 Ii
Halftlm•
USO 46, Cal Poly 35
flHUlotton
iO 71, Col POiy 71. '

1
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T.oreros Angling
Eor Revenge Win

Uy JOHNNY McDONALD
U uany whcp a Phil Woolpcrl-coached basketball team loses
by 28 or more points lo an opponent it doesn't make the same
mistake twice.
Such could be the ca;e tonight
when Woolperl's aggressive
University of San Diego quintet
bids for an upset over talented
C'al Poly of Pomona on the
Torcro boards. The game will
tart at 8 o'clock and will be
'
preceded by a contPSt between
the Torero Frosh and Poly
Junior varsity
A Torcro triumph, too, eould
place the local crew in an excellent position for an at-l;irge
berth in the post-season ;'\CAA
regional playoffs next month.
By JOH.·, Y 'McDO '.\LU
Cal Poly is the defendmg
regional champ.
Univer ily of San Diego's ba.
· ba !ers might be e~cused for
OFF, IGIIT
mJttermg something like chariBut, USO had a poor-shooting
ty doesn't always start at hoqi,e
night in it previous encounter
Last night 1f free hrows were
with the Pomonans and tum- 1
money they'd be lound with
bled, 75-47. This was in the fiholes in their pocke
nals of Cal Poly's tournament
In nightmarish
sh1on, Cal
on Jan. 16.
Poly of Pomona d,;nvned 16 of
Last year, the Broncos mas24 free ·tosses to overtake the
sacred the Toreros, 90-49, on
Toreros and walk off the lloor
their home floor but had to
with a 50-47 decision before
struggle to pull out a 78-68 decisome 900 fans m USD gym.
. sion when they visited San Di~1eanY.hile coach Phil Woolego.
pert's m en had o n I y nine
Last weekend, Cal Poly dechances from the charity key
feated San Diego State, 69-54, at
and dropped in three.
home and lost to Fresno State,
80-69, at • resno.
NCAA BERTH OUT
Unfortunately, this was the
LEADI! G SCORER
ball game and the turn of
The Toreros, 14-8 for the seaevents eliminated any chance
son, will be. headed by torrid
the Toreros may have had of
Cliff Ashford, a 6-3 junior from
obtaining a • ·ational Collegiate
Detroit. Ashford scored 22
A etic Association small colpoints against Santa Barbara
lege tournament berth.
and 25 each against San FerPaul Scranton, a 6-5 centt!r
nando Valley State and Cal Pol
from Los Angeles, was tl-te culof San Luis Obispo to run his
prit as he downed nine of 11
season point total to 427 and a
free throws while leading his
bristling 19. 4 average for 22
club with 13 markers. Jumping
games. Following Ashford, is
slick Lymond Williams, a 5-9
Louis Smith, a 5-9 guard. added
senior guard, who is averaging
10 for the victors.
14.8 per contest.
USO rode the shooting arm
The Broncos, who have an 11of Cliff Ashford for 31 minutes
6 record, will go with expert
of the contest but it failed to
playmaker Lou Smith (5-9) and
get accurate shooth O from othffom Ferraro (6-0) at guards,
ers at key moments. '!'he 6-3
Paul Scranton (6-5) at center
junior forward, who has averand Vick Talbert (6-5) and VeJaged 19 points, picked up 17
mont McKinney (6-4i at ormarkers, most coming on jumps
ards.
from about 20 feet away.
Following tonight's contest,
USO LEADS
he Toreros will travel to Cal
The Toreros, who downed 22
Western Saturday night and will
of 57 shots for a 38.6 average,
clo e l1 e regular campaign at
jumped out front as the BronUSD, Pcb. 19 and 20, agains~
cos had a cold start. The homeSanta Clara and Chapman Col
towners mounted a 12 - 2 lead
lege.
while the invaders missed on 15
of 16 shots from the floor.
Cal Poly finally caught fire Ir
and nudged ahead late in the s
(Continued on d-3, Col. 3)
h

Cat Poly Free
row

p

us , 59-47

FOULS NOW A WEAPON

Son D ego Un

on Stall P~ato

left is Lymond \Villiams (3) and rio-ht

1s Bernie B1rl·er ·taif (32) of ' D. Cal
--~,-----..,.;._.~--"-~.;.:;.::=._...,,.,,,,;P~o;::l:.ay_,:.:,'-'0::;1~ 30-47 m rematch.

Cal oly Nips
Tore os, 50-47

was koo
t 35
he game ee awed
our llmc until the four minute
na k when a drive by Denni
Dull put Cal Poly ahead for
ood, 46-45. Two free throws by
~ranton and Tom Ferraro's
drive put it out of reac:h.
The Toreros, for a change
had a 37-31 _rebound ad~antag~
u! that didn't help, either.
USD's overall record is 14-9
1h1le Poly IS 12-{i.
In the preliminary the USD
Fro dropped Cal Poly's jumor
ar ity, 78 58.
USO 1411
W I om,
Mav

MOYPr
r kV

~UV

oolpert Ci es ee
ge R les
For ew

By JOHNNY McDO\'ALD
Phil Woolpert firmly believe several rules changes
ust be made to restore order to college basketball.
The two-time , 'CAA coach
of the vear and current University -of San Diego basketball mentor said the game
needs a revision of the free
throw rules, believes the 10·
second
rule
should
be
abolished and asks that the
'defen e be given stronger support.
"The free throw is out of
proportion and is hurting the
•game,'' said Woolpert, who
gained fame with the national
•.champion {jniversity of San
Francisco Dons who won 60
straight games.
• "A foul should be intended
PHIL WOOLPERT
for over aggressive play or ... Suggests basketball change
poor play. Chances of it being
used as a weapon should be think the rules committee,
particularly
John
Bunn,
overcome."
should clarify these infracWoolpert, who coached such tions so all basketball offigreats as Bill Russell, K. C. cials can call them the same
Jones, }like Farmer and Gene way."
Brown, said basketball has
Woolpert, who stresses debeen turned into a free throw
shooting contest, thus destroy- fense, said it is becoming ining the original intent of sound creasingly more difficult to
•-0flensive maneuvers and de- stop the offense without being
penalized.
fensive patterns.
··We have scouted our op"The basic fault lies in the
interpretation of offensive and ponents and then played to
defensive penalties," the 49- their strength in a game," he
year old coach said. "Ahd I said. "Despite thll fact that
our players ar" In defensive
iiosi•ion th'•Y ha e i:lcen penalJZ (!.

.,,_.

' Ev n f knocked down, officials charge a defensive foul."
Too. Woolpert is a strong
opponent of the 1-and-1 bonus
free throw situation which
prevails in each half after a
team commits seven fouls.
"This was ·ntroduced to stop

so-called inlen 1-,nal foulmg."
he said. "Unh u, h. We've still
seen some awfully rough
games. I've seen men racked
so hard they are too shaky to
make a proper free thro ."
Woolpert said the game has
been altered to favor the offense, which he admits has
resulted in higher scoring
games.
"If the games were closer,
this would be all right,'' he
said "But, now the games are
decided live to 10 minutes before the end."
He believes a balancing of
the rules would strengthen the
defense and insure closer
games in the 50s and 60s.
"We played Cal in 1958 and
won 52-48 in a dog-eat-dog battle and it was regarded as a
fine game," Woolpert remembers.
The Torero coach said he
would like to see the United
States adopt international
rules where free throw shooting is diminished . There are
no off en s iv e or defensive
fouls.
"We are playing more and
more international competition,'' he added, •·but we're
the only country that does not
abide by the international
rules."
If the rules committee would
stress the foterpretation of
game infractions, officials
would be able to handle situations in a similar manner,
Woolpert believes.
"The ludicrousness is best
emphasized by the fact that
one team can win at home by
25 points and play the same
foe on a foreign court and lose
by the same margin," he
~aid.
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TOREROS HI T 18 PER CENT

ste

Western Defense·

on1te

I

Cal Western (i)uint

Stops USD, 55-36

By JOHN McDONALD
Cal W ·tern threw up a stout defense and took full advantage
of University or San Diego's cold shooting performance last night
to upset the Toreros, 55-3G, before some 1,500 fans at Golden Gym
The red-)lot We~terner~, who uso FitosH m> cw FROSH <51)
have won four of their last
G F PT
G F PT
five games, downed 56 per cent ti~~.,.
l i J1H;:;g1-;.r;:•• 3f ! l2
frnm the floor and had a 38-31 Whlt•mon I t. 'Grev
5 3 • 13
v.
Flrlds
lOKfl!'Qr nev
2 0 5 4
rebound advantage as th e y Sh•irdon 14 'J• "'J 11
wow,
J5J 1
.
·t
Ferrt,a
O O ! oFul .,,on
o
O3
th
f
f
topped the Toreros or e 1r~ Masklman o o o
lime in four meetings this sea• Toto1, 11 1, 11 • 1 To1a1, u 1, ;o 1
f1ollllme • IJSO 26, COi We,lern 21
son.
Meanwhile, the slumping city
champs dropped 1n only 12 of
64 shots for a dismal 18 per cent
as thty suffered their third
sf,raight loss.
ASHFORD 0,I?OR,14
:11:ore significant was the ract
that Westerner forn-ard L cm
Lemons thoroughly bottled up
Torero high corer Cliff Ashford, \\ho had only two free
throws for the evening. 'fhc 6-3
Torero forward had 14 chances
but couldn't buy a ucket. lie
entered the C011test 11' h a 19point average.
This was the dee ding
in the first half as h
erncrs got off first
pt
the pressure on the v1~to .
After trailing, 8·0, the Toreros
did manage to knot the count
at 9-all at the midway point
of a pokey first half,
The Westerners, rank e d
fourth nationally in defense
amOJ1g NAIA clubs, set the
pattern early by blocking several USO shots and keeping
and Bernie Bicke-r,taf! (32) during last their foes off balaoce. Meannight's battle between the two local II while, Steve Crowell, _Dick
Woodson and John Williamson
'=:::::::=::::::-·-a..:;ite-::r:i v:a:ls= a=
t ::
G:.:o:ld: e:n: G
= :y:".
m:':.=:.::":=:':.::.~"i .applied their height to good
-------~
advantage.
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THUR$0AY, FEBRUARY 11 , 1965
CROWELL HITS 15

n Revenge Match

-

By BOB KING
Sport, Editor

Prog ram Set

·ill b th keynote aturday itt al We tity' (;olden Gym where the ho t,W temP-r11 , 11( 11tt. mpt ,to nap a four-game lo. ing treak to
1
to tn ~JI l'JVI\I { nlH'l 1t or, im Dtl'l!'O Bnd pirk llJ'I 11
f~\\ pr,. h~r roint~ of thr1r nwn.
Tlp<'ltc tlm,
A•t:1 .m. pr
flrn Uni

By Alcala Guild

I

Mrs. Charles K. Holloway,
a member of The Women's
Al!Soclatlon for the Salk Institute, ....111 be guest speaker
at a meeting of the Alcala
Guild of the University of
San Diego College for Men
at 1:30 p.m. Monday, February Hi, in the Bishop's Dining Room 1n the Arts and
Science Building on campus.
Mrs. Holloway, wife of
Capt. Charles K. Holloway,
chief of surgery at the U.S.
Naval Hospital in San Diego,
Is a Phi Beta Kappa from
University of Telt&S where
she majored in bacteriology
and minored In chemistry.
An optional luncheon In
the Lnrk ca eteria for members and gu ts wUI precede
the reguluar meeting. Mmes.
3ohn F. O'Donnell, president
and John L, Wllper, hospitality chairman, are in charge
of the program.

Cl'd rl y ll 6'1C> pm. pr,.llmln
betw,... n rru,h t•am• trom
t wn lo I c.hool .

«'al Westtrn tourney, 88-.'1% la
t
Invtta.tlooal d 63In a nfll)arly ch

•z

89.

WESTERNER ON THE LOOSE

Crowell paced the scorers
with 15 points, while Mark Yavor .ky had 10 for the lo ·ers.
Cal Western, winning its 16th
of 26 contests this season, pulled
away in fhi, second half behind the sfiooting of Crowell
and Lemons. Crowell dropped
m two jumps, Lemons followed
on a blocked shot and added
two free throws to push t h e
Point Lomans ahead, 31-20.
USD was thoroughly beaten
in the second portion. Alan Fay
drove for a USO basket with·
in the first minute oH.l!.e second half, but US.D didn't gcti
• another fielder until Larry Moy-i
er sank a jump shot with s1xl
minutes to go. USD , couldn't
'-.,ke advantage of free throws
· el ,r. It hit only 12 of 26 from
the cl1arily ~tripe.
1 the preliminary, the USO
freshmen -cleated the Western' er frosh, .fil-51. ·;.-,..,,_

ou or o
agers Awai
in I Games

1

-

LITt.:RGl' DwSTITUTE - Som,- 2,200 priests, Slst,.rs, !av
prlnrlpal and ll'arher-, or the Confratf'rnlt1 of Christian D~trlnr atttnd(>d the Llturgi<'al Institute here and In , an Bernardino Ja~t weekend. R<-v. t'rancls ,J. Jfarcolongo is shown
gh-ing Instruction on the "Old Testament Preparation for

t

• • •

Lf"mons

WCK

Play r

A Mor~

Williams

B lck rllafl

t::•r
Yavor ky

Te smann

Vr ky
Pr co
Fe,r
Kulll:)e:rg
Malerleh

ro~~p.

ft
163
107
15

rt

USO Totals

TDtots

fta reb Jif
160 179 59
••• 8' 65
16 125 75

fp ovt
446 18 6
319 111
193

,.o

r.u. ~: ·~ ;J m!i

28 2 23 •~
2J 12 18 29 21 58
29 I 15 3335 69
26 2 3J 66 '5 1J
11
9 11 ! 16 31
11 7 1,4 41'
29
2 A 1 1 l5 a

,

Ttom R.tO<IUnds
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105
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•3
3.6
1.9
I;
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39' ,., 1005 541 '46 61 '
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e
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USO In Overti e

By. .JOH:>;, ·y l\lcDO. 'ALD
anta Clara University downed 56 per c:ent of its shots last
night but had to turn to the free throw line lo beat back UniHr ity of San Diego, 83-78, in a tlirilling overtime basketball
g:ime before some 1,000 fans at uSO gym.
The • ·orthern Californians,' - - - ,,ho aw an 11-point advantage shot to send USO on top for he
disappear through the heroics fir:st time 61-60. ';]SD ~added
of Jumor Torero forward Cliff th!s advantage to 6~,-62 with six
Ashford in the closing minute mmutes left before Santa Clara
or rc,.,qlation play, struck r o r came to lire again.
n111e of 11 points from the char- The game was eventually
1 , rrrcle to destrov the home knotted at &8-68 but the Broncos
towpers' upset bid . blev. a 72-69 lead trying to
1t was a big disappointment stall.
f6r ti'e Torrro crew who nearly An Ashford bucket was tak n
matched the taller foes on the away in the final minute when
boards. Instead of picking up Berme Bickerstaff hit the rim on
its school-record 15th triumph. an attempted tip-in. These two
USO was addled with its fourth points, plus a pair of free throw
s ra1ght lo~ .
which came seconds later,
CH PMA ,
r-.1GHT
would have given U D the:> victo1
rv. Instead, 1t ended 72-aIT after
one regulallon.
. to close the sea: Bob Stuke}, Larry Dunlap and
ng note when t_hey Paulson were the culprits at the
an College_tonight free throw line in the overtime
Ii
gym. Tipoff is session for the Broncos.
schedul Ii r 8.
In the preliminary, th SoutjlAshford who leads, the Tor- ern
California
Frellhmeir.
eros with an 18-point average, downed USD's Frosh, 7H7.
rollccted 35 to lead all scorers. SANTA CLARA <BJJ uso <71>
He hit 21 or 29 from the foul
. GF P T .
GFP T
Gervoson1 1 o 1 4 W,I ams
1 3 -' 5
, line but, unfortunately, he ooonno
1 1 1 J Ashford
7 21 • 35
•
•
.
Pau lsen
7 7 1 21 Mover
"' o 5 8
m1ed a pair
of cruc1als
early Asch
Jo s , Yovonkv
2 21 ,
.
,
L4"nf '
1 2 1 .t Teissmonn O 2 l 1
m the overtime
·ess1on.
} s 3 11 B'stafl
J 2 4 s
1 Stuckey
anla Clara. a member of the
o t I tf,k
i & 13
Wes Coast Athletic Conference Turr~r.,. 28 ~l2£
Total, 24 30 29 78
and victors over high-ranked 34 ~~!~:;/~t;o',e7"r."J~••• cio,~ 40, uso
University or San Francisco this use FROSH ,~, uso FROSH wi
season. was paced by 6'7 John Mars•
5 f 1i Allen
T Umer an d 6-f00 t Efl C Paulson • Maggard
Pence
•B U
lo WioMman
Cabrera
64 •I 34 1l
2•
12
who canned 23 and 21 points Sha onon l ;; 2 s •k men 2 2 •
1
0
' Mc
f~~Ion
11
? i f,;!~~ 5 5a • 1j1:
re~pCCtlVC Iy.
Dono Id
3 0 ' 6 Foe d,
Totals 26'1, 20 71
Iotfols '5 •;,:!,t, •
BRO ·cos LE D
i
f:~t1Xn°::1u _ Il 112 23-11,9
The Broncos broke on top and Fouieo ..,, whey. Total todnd: Ba1t1•
.a;, .._os Angeles 2"9. Atte onc.e
except for a 11-11 deadlock, 1ed ,mr,
6,l!"l.
___ •
throughout the first half. At in•
ere s no ''maybe" _about re- I
fermission the visitors ,1,ere out suits w_heit The Classified Adsj,
front, 40-34.
r ct.ina as your "salesman." '
The Toreros started poor) 11 . -8080
i
• 11nd failed to get a field goal r-~.:.............;'====-:~::-::
during a seven-minute span m
the initial half.
.\shford, Iii ling Oil Sl'Y "l of 21 '
attempts fr m thP tloor during '
the evening ralli.c, his club in!
the second J,alf ,.. ter t'Je Broncos had mainll ned seven and 11
•paint advantages. With 11 minute to o, Ashford collected
nine str tght points and Alan
Fay call'e through w1~01low

n

1

•

Inclement weather failed
to dampen the spirits of the
2,200 priests, sisters, I a y
principals and teachers of
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine w h o attended
the Liturgical Institute in San
Diego a n d San Bernardino
February 6 and 7. Many
guests from other dioceses
attended the sessions.
Very Rev. Msgr. John J.
Scanlon, assistant director of
the CCD, Arehdiocese of San
Francisco, was the guest
speaker for the opening session. Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, Apostolic Administrator, gave the closing address, conveying his appreciation to all present for
their dedicated servlt:e in
the apostolate !or souls in
the diocese.
The day was brought to a
close with a Bible Vigil conducted by Msgr. Scanlon. This
was followed by the Benediction of the M o s t Blessed
Sacrament, the celebrant being Rev. Patrick Guillen.
The 'closing address in San
Bernardino was given by
Most R ev. Charles F. Buddy,
Bishop of San Diego. His Ex- ,
cellency expressed his appreciation to Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Franklin F. H urd, who labored the past few years in laying the fou ndation for the
Confraternity program in the
diocese.
As in San Diego, the day
terminated with the Benediction of t h e Most Blessed
Sacrament, the celebrant being R ight Rev. Msgr. John
P . B land, VF , pastor of Holy
Rosary parish, San Bern ar-

dino.

son

" o2

Crowell

15

~ai~~'}'R.

l
1

;~21:~~fm l

Institute in

Two Cities
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CAL WEST-E~N m, u~ (3') G F p T
G F P T
Mord ·
0 2 1 2
J 2 S 8,W Q1am,
1 2 2 _,4·

2,200 Attend

on
The Toreros will take a 1410 ea n mark into tomorrow's
c nt t \ th the Broncos. Coach
Phil W pert's squad Is aOJSured
ot winmn seasOn •but would
hk to cnptu e nt l a t on more
victory to set a ason record
for mo t Y.ln . The 1957-58 I am
compiled a 14 11 re ore!.
Junior fo ard Cliff ,Ashford.
h«!ld to two free throws in U. D's
5.1-36 lo to Cal Western last
le, c n nues to pace the club
wilh 446 pomts and an 18.6 averag The 6-3 jump shot artist
I
in fi Id goals with 163,
hrows with 120, rebounds
170 and free throw percenw1lh 75 per cent.
W1l11ams, who In three season
h compil d 981 points in 75
g me , follows m tre scoring
th 319 point and a 13.3 avera
He
currently hitting 50
p r cent or his shots from the
field. Iii 981 points ranks the
nior playmaker fourth in the
all-tim USD aoring parade.

-

Chrl,.t" at a packed &e5slon Saturday In More Hall on the
l'nher~lty of an Diego's Alcala Park campus. Sessions such
a~ th" were re-enacted threp tlmM during each day by each
of the eight Instructors.
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Fov
2 O5 4

3 2
O O 1 n MOlfllrtCh
O 1 2 1,
1 O 1 2 Ff",.rrt
1 2 0, -41
1119 22 SS Total,
1112 21 36
kolftimt scor, Cal WHftm 22,
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By JOHNNY McDO ALD
University of San Diego, trying to shake off a minor slump,
will have to be at its hest tonight when 1t battles Santa Clara
University in USD's gymnasium.
Tipoff for USD's next to last be! etball contest of the cam- Torero Fr-0sh wili oppose !he
pai;:n is et for 8 o'clock The Univer;hy o, Southern d for•
ma yearlingi in
opener.
Whi,e
USO
coach Phil
Woolpert would like to finish
with two more wins this weekend, his boys will have lo turn
the trick against probably the
toughest team on their 1964-65
slate in Santa Clara. And, USD
has dropped its last three contesrs.
The Bronc!s take a so-so 911 season record into the night's
contest but they list wins over
s,i,:h outstanding major calibre
tr.am< as University of San
Franr1sco, 73-71; University of
P11r1f· c 75-71; San Jose State, 83
-6.i;- ,1emphis State, 92-79; St.
:Vlary's, 8~2; and Loyola of Los
Angc,e~, 85-76.
Thr._\! have a! ·o Jost close conte ts to USC, 69-66; Utah. 8763, nnd Stanford, 69-60. • Th.e
lbmcos are currently ·in third
place in the WCAC mth a 54 record.
The Broncos, loo. will be seeking revenge. The Tpreros upset
them last year, 66-65.
Mike Gervasoni, a 5-9 guard,
leads the Broncos in scoring
with a 16.6 average, followed by
6-4 forward Bob Stukey, 13.3; 60 guard Eric Paulson, 12.3, and
6-7 center John Turner, 9.3.
Bruce Asch (6-4) rounds out the
starting five at forward.
The Toreros wjll open with
Lymond Williams (5·9) and
Bernie Bickerstaff (6-2) at
guards, Larry Moyer (6·61 at
center, and high scoring Cliff
\shlord (6-31 and Alan Fay (61 at forwards.
liSD, currently with a 14-10
re~ord, Will close its season here
t,imorrow mg:1t against Chapman. That v.il! bc th~ college
finale for seniors \Villiams, , foy•
er, forward .\-lark Teismann and
re erve ~ ~ e n Kullberg.

.

I

CHAPMAN COLLEGE FALLS ·

1
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D Wins, 6

-·-,.,ros
hieve
ord Vicory

For Victory

By JOHNNY McDO:iALD .

I

\V1lllams, one of four players

Totah

20 11 21 ,, F~!,ats

22

TALK SLATED-Dr. Andre
T. Vince, assistant profe 1'0r
of political science at the
University or San Diego Col•
lege for ))ten, will address
members of Father Thoma
B. Au tin Council, Knights
of Columbus, at a meeting at
8 11,m. Thursday, March 4,
at Sl50 Kea.my :\fe'l:l Road.
Dr. Vince will dlsc-u, thl'
origin and bat'kground~ or
human right In general and
how the P right Wt're Jnterprded by St. T h o m a s
Aquinas as th.. Dl\'lne Law
fllipf'<'ially In thP Catholic
point of ,,1.. w. He al•o will
dl,.,.u,,. th,- dilfrrrnt rPa•ons
why human rights are not
n,,eepted in totalitarian Ideology,

2l 2~ l;

3

closing out Car Ce rs at VSD,, urt~ti'o'sH•ciu,uspH:3PM_~~·~~~sl
made his shots count as he bag- Allon
G F P T 1111
G F P T
O 1 1 1 Harl
8 3 5 19
ker Cobrtro
7 4 l 20 Sotho,
002 0
g d 15 points. The 5-9 ·playma
f
Wlghtmo,
I < 3 6 Stewert
? ? , 6
guard conncct ed on six o seven Mosklman 3 o • , Frali<lin 2 , ! 10
shots from the floor and three t~~;~d0an l }i2 erJo"l"'
?• u
7 2
of four from the free throw line.
t
0 't
The team captaJl was aided -::...:m:m, 2~!r1.' 6~ T°ilt1
J F~~/t IPi
in the scoring department by CbaPman Frosll 30.
sophomore Alan Fay with 14
pomts, junior Cliff
ord with
13 and ophomore a t Malerich
Wlth 1
'IO STR
h rd's po nt
rd spot am n
cor rs. Tb
ha ta 11 ied 955 01
ason yet to pla Jl1
Craand Ken I.cs ie rank oneo in the USO point parade
with 1234 and 1.174 points rective y.
Other sem rs pla;1 ing their
final game f the Toreros were
centers Larry
yer, Ken Kullberg and forwa Mark T'lsmann.
Th was the f fth and final
attempt for c ch Phil Wool~rt•~ cagers in their bid to
reach , ·o. 15. 1'1: s tr1umph end·
ed a 1o s 1 n g treak of f o u r
amcs.
Chapman w led in coring
by Steve S:.mmon and Jo~ Cuc nella ,,ith 15 and 14 pom ·•,
~e pect1vely l ~h-scmng Larry
\11tcb !tree. \\ ho has averaged
lj 9 pom for the Pan hers. was
eld to n ne markers while 6-6
cen r Joe Knox r eked up nly
t'ir e free thr \\
D LE\D

The Alcala. Guild of the
University of Sa.n Diego Gollege for Men will sponsor a
Hollywood bus tot.r, W ednes- ·
day, March 17. The' bU!I will
leave at 8 a.m. from the ~ml•
nn.ry parking lot on the unlvcr ty c a m p u s, returning
home at approximatelY. 9·30
p,m.
Included in the , day's Itin•
eraey is a vl.9it t9 Forest
wn MJm1orlal Park In Glendnl and a 2½-hour guided
tour of U n I v e r s a I Movle
S,tugj
Ou 1.$ will lunch at
a Vt!-n AA a.m~ , and have
dinner. a
Arnold's Fann·
houac, n Bwna Park.
Retrerv1LUona will c I o s e
March
They may be ma.de
by calling Mmes. J o h n L.
Wllper, 276-0879, or Frank J.
O'Connor, 276-2299 . Mrs. JoReph ,.f, Hiel is co-chalnna.n
ot the event.

Ma 'k

Senior Lymond Williams paced a quartet of players who hit i
double f1gur s la t night as the University o( San Diego outscrambled haprnan College, 65-61, for a new school victory
record.
As a USD gym crowd of some A h[ord connected on four, Fay
1 000 cheered the Torcros ·took hit two and Williams closed with
the lead with f've minutes left a s ngle charity toss to assure
n the fir t half and held on the usn victory.
from that point to ,ain their 15th CliAP ..,,AN
P T uso cm
6 F P T
tr1un ph against 11 losses.
~gigP•"• ! ! i 'f;~/g;'J' 6 15 111
• toppe d th 0ld ~~~•~:'i~n
The 15 \\ ms
t ; ! ~gr:f,ch 3', 2o Jf l
chool mark of 14 e tab(ishcd ~,~rth.llree O
~::,o;J,.•; , l
durm the 1957-58 campaign. f.';;;s,:,c,;g,
l ! ,I l~~t~.c,r~u 8Tl f

Alcala Guild Sets
Hollywood Trip ,

Worksnop

THE SAN DltGO UNION

Is Planned
At College

Workshop Slated

iA:mong the most perplexing
)?roblems facing high school
students today are obtaining
a good college education, pay•
ing for it, and extending in·
dtvidual spiritual lll\d moral
valU('S in the process, according to Vr,ry Rev. John Paul
Cadden, pr !dent of Univers ty of an Diego's College for
Men.
Students and their parents
will have an opportunity to
explore these and other prob•
lems at 7:30 p.m., March 10,
when the College for Men
spons<:,rs a College Workshop
in More Hall on the Atcala.
Park campus, Fathet Cadden
Bfld.

T HALF

Th scor see-sawed during
the r t 15 minutes before the
To
forged ahead, 18,-17.
\\,
ak. !ch adding new life
to t.
•t k mU1 three straight
bucket , th Toreros managed
to lead at II ha time with a
seeming y comfor 1b :\3-21 ad-

ti

1
workshop !or prospective The administrators are the
•1co ege students and their par- R
ents will be held at 7:30 p.m. ev. _James
I.
Birkley,
2W'arch 10 in More Hall at the acadenuc dean of the College for
University o! San Diego's Col- Men, and Irvi11g W. Parker,
lege for Men in Alcala Park.
dean
of
admissions and
The Very Rev. John P. Cad- records.
den, president of the college F~culty members also will be
~a~d the purpose of the workshop avatlable to answer questions,
1s to answer questions that our th~ Very Rev. Mr. Cadden
expen nee shows us are most ~d.
perplex g to prospective col.....,,,..,..___
lege U nts."
He sajd the_ works!: p will include discussions of, atlmission
r;Cquirements, financial aids and
"the importance o a complete
higher education."
Following remarks by the
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey
apostolic administrator of Sa~
Diego,. and two of the college's
admirustrators, there will be a
question and answer period.

Open to All

\'llntab •

However C h a m an moved
quickly into con enfon in the
second half behind the shooting
of Simmons and oon trai!ed by
only six pou:•s, 3G-30. From that
po nt until the conclu 10n, USD's
margm wa none too comfortable.
Although L 'D managed 41-32
and 4~1 bulges. Chapman managed to retaliate Cucinella, a
boy from Escondido, hit one
from the 1de and connected on
t o f e throws
A follow shot by the same 6-2
,i.;:nor {ol"',I ard brought the \isite'"S to within two points, 58-56,
with l ·31 to go.
However, Chapman was forced
to foul as USO played a control
game and free throws gave the
home town c rs their cushion.

kshop is open without ch.1!.rge to all high school
•tudentK and their parents,
regardle • of whether or not
the student o.ttcnd a Catho" BChOQ or Intend to seek
adnussion to USO.
The evening's program will
include discu'-sions of admi••
slon requ ren;ients, financial
aids, and the importance of a
Cathollt higher education.
Speakers will be Most Rev.
Francis J, Furey, o.postolic
administrator and chancellor
of the university; Rev. James
I. Birkley, aca.d'emic dean of
the College for Men, and IrvIng W, Parker, dean of admissions and records.
Th<!

-

Question Period

'

Their presentations will be
followed by a question and
answer period. In addition,
Father Cadden said, members
of the College for Men faculty
and administration w i 11 be
available for individual dis·
'cussions during t h e social
hour that follows,
"We hope that all those
who are interested in admission to any college will feel
free to attend this workshop
and avail themselves of the
opportunity to have their
own questions answered," he
said.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1965

____

February
____
_
USD Slates Pre·p Parley

Evening Tribune

l'lt ,, t.,
,D-Mo t ~ . Francl J. Furey, po tolll' dmfnlstrator, left, I~ shown
,n,...,ntln,r tho nw,r-fram,·d ttlle fron1 th tomb of
n Diego de Alcala de Henares to
t. R•••· t~l{r. ,J m~
. ooth, pa.tor or ll~~lon San DI go de All'ala. The relic was
1r1·
nt, ti to lllshop }"Urey "h<-n h offen-d lass at the tomb or St. Dldacus In Spain last
'o, nbt,~ , Th~ pn:-:·tou~ llt-m will be di pl y,:d Jn th ml,,lpn museum.

I Y.T,I(

l

A workshop to prepare high
school students for college will
be conducted by the University of San Diego's College for
Men at 7:30 p.m. March 10,
the Very Rev. J ohn Paul Cadden, college president, said to• day.
All high school students and
their parents in the .county
have been invited to the workshop which will be held in
More Hall at the College, Father Cadden said.
"One of the great problems
facing high school students
and their paren ts today is the

.:___:____:_

increasing difficulty in gaining
a good college education," Father Cadden said.
. "This workshop is designed
to answer the questions that
our experience shows us are
most perplexing to prospective
college students."
Speakers will be the Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey, apostolic administrator of the San
Diego Catholic Diocese, the
Rev. James I. Birkley,
academic dean of the College
for Men, and Irving W. Parker, dean of admissions and
records.

•
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': iturgy Procedure Changes·
-.tudied -=t 2 Seminars Her
,

-

Patience, Charity
Is Called for
By Bishop Furey

New liturgy

Studied at
Two Seminars
(Continued from Page I)

College
for
Men
in th Collt-ge Workt11gPd on lhP l'nheN<il) or 'an Diego <"an,pu,
March 10. ar., AAonn fter a dl'!<·u, Ion of the
progr11m In front of the Collego for Men Art& and clen<"e
Building. 'l'h,·y are, lf'ft to rti;-t,t, Re, • .Jame.. I. Blrkley, a<"aPRI "<IIP l~"-Prlnciplf'

-

0 11

...

,·sn

f'a1npus

officer and professor of En he college.
1
A native of Cleveland
s granted ;
Father Blrkley
Bachelor of Arts degree In
philosophy from St. Joseph's
College, Rensselaer, Ind., in
1947. He did post-graduate
work at both Ohio State UniPlan; have been completed for the College Workshop to
versity and the University of
be staged at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday, • [arch 10, for high school
Notre Dame and was granted
stude!lts and their parents by the linlversity of an Diego
a Master of Arts degree In
College for .Men, Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, coll e presiEnglish from the latter instld•n t nnou need.
tu tion in 1951.
The workshop. which will
Parker, who will speak on
b held in ~fore Hall, is open by a question and ansV:-er
admission requirements, is a
",thout charge to all high period.
native San Diegan and a memtudents and their
school
ber of Our Lady of Sacred
Members of the College for
parents regardless of whether
parish. He received his M.A.
administraand
faculty
Men
or not the students attend a
and A.B. degrees at San
lion will be available for ind'
Catholic chocl or Intend to
Diego State College.
seek admission to the College
vidual discussions during the
Parker registered the first
for M
39 students at the College for
sccial hour that will follow.
The program wlll include
Bishop Furey will dls ss
Men. He has been admissions
discu ions of admission re- the importance of a Ca
c • officer since January, 1956,
qulrerr nts, fmanctal aids, and higher education. His Exce and Is an associate professor
tte ln'lportance of a Catholic !ency i well known In educaof English.
r. &h r education.
Since 1956 Parker has been
tion circles, having served as
Speakers will be l\Iost Rev. president of a Philadelphia
appointed five times to serve
Francis J Furey, Apostolic college and as rector of the
on the financial needs analysis
Administrator and chancellcr seminary there before his
team of the California State
of the University of San appc,ntment as Apostolic AdSchoj,a.rship Com m Issi on,
Diego; Rev. James I. Birkley, ministrator of the Diocese of
t.000 ,
whlch annua lly gives
academic dean of the College San Diego.
to en tering freshm en
for Men and Irving W.
Father Birkley will speak. .State of California.
Parker, dean of admissions on "Fin ncial Aida. • Father
and records.
Bil·klcy Ill also financial aids
Their talks will be followed
( C: ontlnued on Page 3)

College WorksH p
Plans Completed

Stud nts and th lr parents
will have an opportunity to
explore these an{\ other prolr
!ems at 7 :30 p.m., tnrch 10,
when the Colle e !or Men
epon ors a College Workshop
tn More Hall on the A la
Park campus, ltather Cadd n
said.
Open to All
The worksh0p Ill open without charge to all high school

I

regardl s or whether or not
th students attend a Cathotndtoeck
r
The ev nlng's progr m will
lnclud dlseusslons or ndmlslon requirements, flnanc al
tds, nnd the ,mpor nee or a
Catholl't: higher educ lion.
Speaker will be ost Rev.
F rancls J. Furey, apostolic
admlnl. trator and chancellor
or the umverslty Rev. James
I. Blrklcy academic dean of
the College for M , and Irving W. Parker, dean. o! admissions nd records.
Question Period
The r pre•entatlons will be
followed by a que lion and
an w r period, In addition,
Fath r Cadden ld, members
o! the College for Men faculty
1md administration w I l l be
ava,lable for Individual dist,u Ions during th e social
hour that follows.
"We hope that all those
who are interested in admlsalon to any college will !eel
free to attend this work hop
nn•I avail hem lvea of the
their
opportunity to ha v
own qu sttons an.wered," he
td.

-

/uso Nine Rips
~e;J,!!'«1~-tJ

pounded out 12 hits yesterday
to rout Cal Western, 10-2, in
a baseball game at MCRD's
Beeson Field.
Tom Stephenson scattered five
Westerner hits and breezed to
the victory as the Toreros
wrapped up the game with a
five-run uprising in the fourth
· inning.
Alby Bushong's two-run home
run in fourth spoiled Stephenson's bid for shutout.
Ron Cady al o had a 111.0-run
homer for USD, which is now·
4-5 for the season. The defeat
left Cal Western a 2-2.

I

Ashford Falls

12 oints Shy
Of USO Mark

Cliff Ashford. a 6-3 forward
from Detroit, led the final University of San Diego basketball
statistics in six departments
and missed equalling a season
record by only 12 points.
Ashford led the Toreros to a '
15-11 record with 49-1 points. He·
had a 19-point average, 174 field
goals, 146 free throws, a .753 free
/throw percentage and 197 rebounds.
Ashford, however, failed to
match the season mark of 506
points set in 1961 by Jim Fleming.
Senior guard and team captain Lymond Williams scored
114 of 226 field goal attempts
for a 50.4 per cent accuracy,
in nine years of Torero
/ best
basketball.
As a team, the Toreros set a
school record in number of wins
(15) and field goal percentage

I

(41.5(.

C.Ashford
L. WUliom •
Bicker.staff
Fay

Mayer
M. Tei5mann

Yavorsky

,~

l!ti 't;4

lf, ~;-~

226 111 156 93 339 13.0
91 135 202 7.8
m 21 39 106 161 1.,
133 195 7.S
188 29
102 19 1 22 1ClS 6.6
211

'6

60 1, 21 35 60 5.o
4.2
60 1? 19 3'
79 21 34 66 n 3.S
28 t 11 12 31 1.9
Ferrtt
24 , n 20 18 1.6
Malerich
33 7 14 .ca 29 1.,
Kullber;
2 O o 1 2 O.J
Woidowskl
TPam RPb!und0s 1/6 • 1 2 0·3
Zuoan
1617 4•7 678 1089 1,a, ,If!
USO TOTALS
0-0 TOTALS l l f f ~ 1120 1788 u·s
VerJasky
PrlCf"

n

assembly and bring into relief
,his place as the mlnil!ter of
Sacrifice."
Very Rev, John E. Baer,
rector of St. Francis Minor
Seminary, El Cajon, said all
of t lle--Sacraments, with the
exception of Holy Orders, are
to be administered In English.
Discussing ..acred music,
Father Baer outlined the instructions of The Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy. He
said the implementation of
these Instructions depends for
the most part on the approval
of the Bishop. The speaker
also explained in detail the
place of El)glish in the Sacraments, in the sacramentals
and in Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament as well as
new rubrics or ceremonies to
be observed in their administration.
In regard to the construction of new churches, Father
Baer stressed the points contained in "The Instruction for
the Proper Implementation of
the Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy." As to changes contemplated in existing churches
"care should be exercised that
the present architectural harmony is not destroyed," he
said.
Msgr. Donald L. Doxie,
- Bishop's secretary and vice
chancellor, conducted a conference on the "Rubrics of the
Ma.c.s.' 1
Msgr. Doxie cited the rules
for the positions, standing,
sitting or kneeling, to be used
at Low Masses In which the
vernacular is used. He also
discussed general norms to be
observed in recitation of
prayers by priest and people.
Here are the more important changes stressed at the
seminars
1-The prayers at the foot
of the altar have been shortenM The psalm which begins
Judica me, Deus has been
eliminated.
2 The la.st g o s p e 1 no
longer will be said. Mass thus
ends with the final blessing
which tnke.s place just after
the priest says to the people;
Go, the Mass is ended.
3- The celebrant of the
Mass ordinarily will preside
over the service from his seat
or bench In the sanctuary and
will not be at the altar until
the Offertory when the liturgy of the Eucharist begins.
4-Three of the public prayers hitherto said quietly will
be sung or said aloud. They include the prayer called the
Secret Prayer at the Offertory, the Eucharistic Prayer
and the prayer for deliverance
from evil and for peace which
now will be added to the
Lord's Prayer.
5- The missal will remain
In one place on the altar from
the Offertory until the end of
Mass. It will no longer be
moved from right to left or
left to rit;;tt as heretofore.
A fmai sessio,i devoted to
question~ and answers threw
furtrer light on the liturgical
changes, clarified the new
ideas and set them in clearer
context and proper dimension.
Bishop Furey, in closing
remarks, called attention to
the reform en visioned by the
ecumenical council. He said
that it involves far more than
new rites or rubrics and that
these ,must be regarded as
means to an end-the spiritual renewal of the people of
God.

A major step toward development of the new liturgical
celebration of the Mass was taken laat week In the Diocese
of San Diego.
In two seminars, each of several sessions, the changes
In liturgical procedure were explained, discussed, and analyzed for more than 4M priests In the jurisdiction.
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, Apostolic Admlnlatrator,
presided and spoke at both seminars. Priests of R iverside and
San Bernardino counties attended the first on Thursday,
February 18. The second wa., conducted for the priests of
Imperial and San Diego counties. Both were held in Alcala
Park.
Outlining the major purpose of the sonunara, BL,hop
Furey said they were called to aid Implementation ot the
directives of The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy. The
Bishop explained that the real purpose of the Conatltutlon w as
to bring the whole Christian people Into full, active and
Intelligent participation In divine worship.
To Be Introduced March 7
Discussing the liturgical changes to be Introduced In celebration of the Holy Sacrifice the first Sunday of Lent ,
March 7, the Bishop again called for patience and charity In
the effort to substitute the unfamiltar for the familiar.
Very Rev. John R. Quinn, rector of Immaculat e Heart
Major Seminary, stressed "the Importance of understanding
the spirit behind the changes." He noted the emphasls placed
on this ta.ct by both papal and conciliar documents.
n the
Calling attention to the elimination of featu r
gabled
liturgy "which have become outmoded," Father Qu
the ecumenical council's decree: "The rates . hould M dis•
tln !shed by a noble simplicity; they should be sh , clear,
and unencumbered by useless repetitions; they should be
within the people's power or comprehension, and normally
should ,not require much explanation."

last Gospel to Be Eliminated

It Is for this reason, Father Quinn said, that the last
Gospel, for example, Is to be eliminated. Previously this

Gospel was said after the celebrant had announced that the
Mass was ended and yet continued to read It and the Leonin e
'
prayers, he added.
The speaker also stated that the celebrant no longer Is
required "to do everything a.t Ma.ss." A Jector reads the I •·
sons; the celebrant listens. The lector or the people may read
or sing the Proper parts o! the Mass and the celebrant
listens • .
Citing the reasons for these directives, Father Qui nn
~lated, that they are designed to show that each member of
~!;le :M~tleal Body of Christ "fulfills his own peculiar tunctlon"
fpr fhe, benefit of all. At the same time, he added, they underin c;:t),,. role of the ~P 1Pbra nt as the president of the liturg,cal
(Continued on Page S)

MCRD Nine Routs

Toreros, 13-0

Cliff Pishi!1n collected three
·iugles and a double in five trips
and drove in three runs to pace
~1CRD f.o its 18th victory against
only two defeats in a 13-0 rout of
University of San Diego at Beeson Field yesterday.
The Marines battered four,
Torero hurlers for 14 safeties
and put the game on ice with a
six-run sixth inning. MCRD
plays at San Diego State ,today
at 3 p:ib.

000 000 000- 0 3 5
USO
.. 003 006 lJx-13 14 I
.
..
MCRO
Ahern
Barry, Stevenson (6), Vogel

isl,
°s":r~~~;r c~f~~dg~~~rd.8 ;

es-

. Mar~ Herrenbrnck's p,i n chi
~m~le m the last of the ~~venth
mnmg gave the University• of :
San Diego a 4-3 second game11
victory and a split with Whittier .
yesterday in a doubleheader atj'
Mesa College.
The visiting Poets took t h
opening game. 8-6, mi the
strength of five-run uprismu
"'
m tht top of the ninth.
I The single by Herrenbruck
. only a freshman, followed ;
leadoff trip:e by Ron Cady and '
a pair of intentional walks with
none out in the seventh.
It made a winning pitcher out
of USD's Bob Ahern who
turned in his second straight
two-hit effort for the Toreros.
A_hern . struck out six but was
v1ct1m1zed by s O m e shoddy
support.
Whittier put together t w 0
walks and four straight hits in
' the final inning of the fir,
game to battle from two run
, behind.
The spilt left USD with a 3-(
record for the season. The Tor
Ieros face Cal Western TucsdaJ
.
at MCRD's Bi,eson Field.
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San Diego State's golf team·,
averaging 70 strokes per man,
yesterday bombed the University of San Diego, 53-1, to chalk upl
it's 10th straight victory without
a defeat.
Three Aztec divot diggers
posted 69 at the Bonita Golf
Club. They were Gary Kline,
Ernie Hauser and Mark
Schmid\. Alan Campbell had a'
70 and John Wilson and Joe
Byrom posted 72s.
(S~}ir dit~~i~~I/St~~~a f,~)~o~~~P Mr'~!t

1~t'miJt1i.s9)Err~b$}H°cf~1~r o~e:>

Ou~~~k
(83)-Mlke Galichn1k (79). 18•0; John WI~
son (71)--Joe Byrom (72) SOS, def. Bil
~chohafner (88)-Bob Woods (89), 18-0

USD, Marines,

I

Pepperdine College pushed
over a run in the top of the
ninth inn.ng yesterday and
caped with. a 6-5 victory over
the University of San Diego at
Wells Park.
USD rallied for two runs m
the bottom of the ninth but
failed to get the tying run off
starter Jim Aversa as the To:eros suffered their sixth defeat
m 10 starts.
J' m Sewart·got three hits for
Pepperdine including a two-run
homer while Avera helped his
own cause with a double and
single

Rip USO, 53-1

TOREROS BRtEZE, 10-2

el

Peps Conquer
USO Nine, 6-5

J~hn-

.

' Aztec Golfers

Griffins Triumph

University of San Diego, Mar-1nipped Oc_ean~ide-~arlsbad, 3-2,
ine Corps Recruit Depot and on the Hehx High field.
I Tom Stephenson limited the
.
Grossmont College posted base- Westerners to five hits while his
teammates broke lose for five
ball victories yesterday.
USD took the easy way 10_ runs in the four~h inning to give
l;1rn a good cushion.
'
2 over Cal Western at Beeson Ron Cady hit a two-run homer
Field . .MCRD traveled to Ingle- for the Toreros. Alby Bushong
d . . rapped a two-run homer in the
t
wood t0 ek
e ou a 5·4 ec1S1on fourth for the Westerners.
over Loyola and Grossmont Frank Cooper knocked in four
of MCRD's five runs against
Loyola. The Marines face Pep~
perdine Friday at Beeson Field:
) Tom Lean drove in three runs
, and pitched a seven-hitter for I
I
5 Grossmont. Scores:
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USD Auxiliary Sets
Luncheon Program
Paul Darrow of Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith will speak on "Women
and Money" at a luncheon
meettng of the University of
S~n Diego Auxiliary Thurs-

day, March 11, in the Islandia
Hotel.
Ada Smyle wilJ discuss
"Artistry in Make-up -for a
Lovelier Natural - Looking
You" ~nd give a beauty
demonstratlon.
There v.ill be a social hour
at 11 a.m., w i th luncheon
being served at noon,
Mrs. E a r I R, Keller is
luncheon chairman, with Mrs.
John Russell co-chairman.
'Reservations may be made
by calling Elsa Lanphier,
454-0049; Gloria Russell, 222:520:5, or Margaret Whitney,
223-8116.

Mike P arovich, former football coach at the University of
San Diego, was found dead yesterday at his Rolling Hills, Calif.,
home
67-year-old coaching 1
The
veteran died m his sleep of an
attack,
heart
apparent
::~ding to a family spoke, J.t,
Pecarov1ch coached at USD in
61, the final two
1960 and
vears of th Torero footbal
teams won six ga- •
program.
mes. lost) nd tied one.
He had a 4-5-1 record in 1960
after replacing Paul Plalz, including a 21-20 upset victory
• over MCRD that ended a 21game w,nning streak for the
l\larines The 1961 Torero team
won two games and lost eight.
Pecarovich, who also coached
at Loyola of Los Angeles and
Gonzaga University of Spokane,
MIKE PECAROVICH
Wash., had a 28-year coaching
'
19 vears as a head
career
from drama lo coachio_g
·
coach.
He coached Loyola in 1927- scout for the Detroit Lions, and
28 and again In 1939-40. He was the Washington Redskins
head man at his alma mater, Pecarovich was a standoµt in
Gonzaga, from 1931 through both football and baseball at
Santa Clara ;ind Gonzaga, gr.ad1938.
llis overall collegiate coaching,uating from the latter hool m
record was 51 victone , 66 losses 1922. He performed as a quarterback for coach Gus Dorais at
and eight ties.
Professionally, Peca r o v ich Gonzaga.
coached the San Francisco Clio- His varied C'arrer also
pers (1944) and the San Diego included Jobs as an author, acBombers (19461 in the old Pacif- tor, TV script 1Hitcr and
ic Coast Footba:t League and rancher Pecarovich ii acUv
her
a sisted Ray Flaherty with the in dramatics al Gonza
• 'ew York Yankess of the All- he was instrumental w tccrin
America Conference from 194G roommate Bing Cro o nto th
to 1950. He also ·crved as a drama group.
Following his graduation'
Pecarovich played two scaso
in st o ck productions and
, appeared in several movies, a
well as having radio program
m pokane and Los Angeles.
He was long regarded as one
of the outstanding after dinner
speakers m Southern Californi
and was much in demand in that
capacity.
Requiem Mass 1s scheduled
for Thursday in St. John Fi her
Catholic Church in Palos Ver
des. Rosary will be recited
tonight in McNerney Chapel in
San Pedro
Pecarovich is survived by his
wife, Marjorie. and 1x daugh•
ters.
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o Ur on Staff Photo

pll1}t'r::; Larry leek and Jack Shaw~
l'roft and Woolpcrt. Kneeling are Tor-

ero. Lymond Williams and Cliff A. hIord. Lem Lemons of Cal Western was
th fifth member . elected but was involved in AIA playoff game against
0 cid ntal.

innerty Named
Player Of Year

Mesa Colleg
a pair of run

Two bases-loaded walks by
USD pitcher Tom Stephenson
forced m the runs and proved to
be the difference m a hardfought duel between Stephenson
and Mesa lefthander Ron Dargo.
Stephenson restricted the winners to two hits. while Darga
yielded only three and struck
out eight Toreros.
Mesa. now 3-4, plays host to
Phoenix College today at 2:30,
with lefthander Lou farone
cheduled to pitch.
USD, 1-4 for the year takes
m a
on Wh !fer lomorro
d ublfh a,d r at Me a

Knight ame
Officials
For Barbecue

News

Bar~;

Cha te
Vall
Bl.;. "EFIT BARBE(Jt;E AND FESTIVAL-George Ta~,.
P r_ Knights of Columbus, spon."IOr of the event.
ey
gPneral chairman of this year's Knighh of Columbus
and Festfral, right, is shown selling the first ticket to Most The proeeed, will go t-0 the support of the Knights of Columi!~;~"."'orlal Library a.t the University of San Diego. St-Ory,
Re,·. Francis J. Furey, Apostoli(' Administrator. Looking 00
..;.;;;....._ _ _~ - - - - ~ - _rlal
at left ls Echmrd _Greany, pre,sident of the San Die_go-Im._pe
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On Campus

The Alcala Guild of the
University of San Diego College for men will meet on
Monday, March 15, at 1 :30
p.m. in the Bishop's dining
room in the Arts and Science
Building on campus.
Members and guests wm
model chapeaus and accessories at the Mad-Hatter party scheduled to folJow the
regular meeting.
Reservations are closed for
the IUU!ual bus trip to Los
Angeles on March 17.
The social hour following
the University's college workshow for high school juniors,
seniors and their parents held
last evening In More Hall was
sponsored by the Guild with
officers and members of the
Board serving as hostesses.

The San Diego-Impetial
Valley ChaptPr, Knights of
Columbus, has announced
plans for the annual barbecue and festival to be held
,June 20 on the Alcala Park
campus.
Chapter President Edward
Greany named George Tasch
as general chairman.
Other chairmen i n c I u d e
Frank O'Connor, secretary;
Kenneth Battin, fiscal; Karl
Bre.nsztet, tickets; Fritz BingeJH, barbecue; J oh n McGrath an d Joseph Forelli,
games; Frank Krenach, queen
contest; John Dobson, major
prizes; Dennis E. Parra, publicity; F. A. (Bud) Fisher,
traffic control; Ben Cairo,
•refreshments; Gus Kirchhoff,
car distribution; Joe La Rocco, purchasing; Joseph Faucher and Joe Trasher, booth
constru'Ction; Warren Green,
grounds and public address,
and Lambert J. Ninteman,
Albin Sejfert, Al Ohlinger,
Archie Callahan, and John
Eurich, advisory members.
Bengelll, barbecue chairman from Imperial Valley,
has made plans f o r 4,000
pounds of beef to be prepared in the undergrouoo
pits on the Alcala Park campus. This will be part of the
family style barbecue dinner
to be served. Three major
awards also wilJ be given.
Picture, Page 1

• To eros, Pasadena
Divide Slugfests
Special to The San Diego Union

PASADENA - The Universits,
of San Diego and Pasadena College traded shellackings here
yesterday as the visiting
Torcros romped, 14-2, in the
opener and then bowed, 12-8, in
the night cap.
Bob Ahern and Pat Barry Jim
ited the home club to five hits i
· the opener as Ron Cady, wit
, two for three, including three
• RBI, Jed the 13-hit USD at
tack.
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Ahern, Barrv (7) and Reilley; Craig
T c111p~1.m (8) and Thompson, Cooper (4J,
010 ooo 214- a a 2
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120 00~ sox-12 12 3
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PIIJ,udena

,Styphenson, Vogel (7), Ferrara (8) and

Rell ey;

RJse, Hazlett
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and Cooper

He.s-Pasodeoo: Hazlett. 7th, 2 on. _ _
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Bishop Notes
Ordin tion
Anniversary
INCJCII to Th• San Olqg Union

FULLERTON - University or
San Diego pitcher Pat Barry
s!8rted and lost two games to
1' ullerton state here yesterday, but he deserved a better fate.
Fullerton won the opener, 2I, as Barry gave up six hits
anned five and walked one and
pve up but one earned run. In
he second game Barry lasted
ti! the sixth where he was
rehev!!1 by Tom Stephenson after ~ving up one earned run,
f~nmng six and walking three.
tullerton won the nightcap, 5.

•

IN .K.EHEARSAI-Three principal.~ are shown In r e h ~ for "The Betrayal." which will he
-rtaged by the Alea.la. :"1["8quel'8 this Friday, ~aturday and Sunday, April 2, S and 4, In :ttore
Ha.U on the Unlnrslty of San Dleg-o ca.mpu . They are, left to right, Hugh Fontaine R8
Caiaphas, Kathleen Zawol'8kl 88 Claudia, and Philip Bolle;_,i;;..;.88..:....P_U_a._te_._ _ _ _ _ _~ 1-• .. ..

Masquers

U D got three hits in the fir
game and three m the second .
In_ the latter, Ron Cady got a
triple
~o and single and one RBI .

Fullerton

rrB<!rrv

J: f: ==~ l

T·o Present
'Betrayal'

t

nd Rtlllt!Y 1 MiJJs and Cham&!

· · 000 200 0-2
• ··
t,?,,ton
SfP@henSOrl . (63:4 120 x-4
Borry

The Alcala Masquers of
the College for Men will produce "The Betrayal" at 8:30
p.m. this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, April 2, 3 and 4,
in More Hall on the Uni·
verslty of San Diego campu~
'The Betrayal" was authored by an English priest,
Father Geoffrey Dowsett.
The cast Includes Philip
Bolles, Hu be rt Fontaine,
James Molkenbuhr, Kathleen
ZawJrski Victor Perl, Harry
Ridge. J~seph Picone, Mary
Williams. Denn Is Gorslch,
Virginia Conway, John MEgow, John Few, Ronald Kay.
ton, Richard Paulson. John
Begley, Richard Gray, Rob-

3 l

Smith end Chambers.

UNIV RSITY OF SAN DIEGO COLL GE FOR. MEN

Mon HCIII.

ert Brunner. Thomas Wanl.
Robert M c M a h o n, Harry

Hartup, Thomas Malowney
and Michael Strada.
Directing the production
are Father John H. Cloonan,
chairman of the Speech and
Dramatic Arts Department;
Dona.Id Ernst, chairman of
the English Department, and
senior Dennis Gol'l!ich, who
is a.Jso In charge or set building and lighting,
The donation is u.

IN HEHEARSAL-SaJly S1>r<>n.,..n and Robert Hol:r.mlller
reh..,.,.,_., theJr duet of "Tonight" and "Marta," t-0 be per-

formed at "Opening Nlg'ht," a r..vlew of the American
Broadwa,· ·mu-.lcal theater. It will bt- p...__nt<"d by the rnlver~lt,· of s·an Diego at 8:15 p.m. April 1 In the theater of the
Cohege for Women.

...
...
Musical Review
Slated at College

The lJniversity of San Diego will present "Opening
Night," a re,iew of the American Broadway musical theater,
at 8:15 pm. Thursday, April l, in the College for Women
theater.
Centering

around

a

general

production "'ill feature a new
and so m e what different
theatrical approach. A con-

tinuous progression of both

theme

of

"Lovet

the

Ivers and John Few In a duet
version of ·•sweethearts."
The cast is completed by
Mamie Normington, Kathy
Gonsalves, J o h n M e g o,
Maureen O'Brien, Nancy
Cain, Diana deMers, Ca.thy
Marino, and Diane Alkire.
The choruses are compo ed
of members of the College
for Men and the College for
Women.
Choreography for "Opening Night" iS under the direction or Jody Berke and
Terri Wilson, who also perform with the Starlight
Op.era. They will be featured
as a dance team.
Admission will be ;1 for
adults and 50 cents for students. Children under 12 are

chorus and solo presentations
of songs will produce the
effect of a "film technique,"
where the blending of melodiep and scenic devices re•
place dialogue or narration.
T h e story of "Open! ng
Night" will be told by the
songs themselves, as both the
mood and the drama of the
Broadway theater progre!<.s
from the light and satirical
love tunes -of the 1920s and
"30s to those of the postwar
period.
The cast is composed of
students from the College for
Women and the College for
Men. The production is under
the musical direction of Clayton Fox. staged by Kathleen
Brophy, and produced by 1 - - - - Lynn Horobetz.
Featured numbers include
"If I Loved You," sung by
Carla Castagneto and Ken
Schetter, "They Call The
Wind Maria," sung by Miss
"The Betrayal," UniverHorobetz, "People," performsity of San Diego College
ed by Judy Banks, and a duet
for Men's annual passion
by Sally Sorensen and Robplay, is in rehearsal and will
"Tonight"
of
ert Holzmiller
be presented April 2 through
and "Maria."
4 in More Hall on the Alcala
Others include Carole CataPark campus, Rev. John H.
lane singing "Little G i r 1 Cloonan, chairman of the
Blue," Sharon O'Neill in
speech and dramatic arts de"Ribbons Down My Back,"
partment, announced,
Nelda Nelson doing "I Loves
Curtain time is 8:30 each
You Porgy." and Catherine
of the three nights. Tickets
are $1 each.
The play, which will be

• Pl ay
pass1on
In Re hea rSa I

presented in arena format, is

being directed by Father
Cloonan, assisted by Donald
Ernst, chairman of the College for Men Eng-lish Department.

USD LOUNGE DEDICATED

A fat:Jlty loun e donated to the l niity of an Diego's College for Men
b.y ::\Iurray Good ic- \ • ded,ic ted
y tc ay in a c emc.ny attended by

E AN DIEGO UNION

HS

11-S ar Soccer Game
lated t USO May 2

I

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
un .. April 18, 1965

SAN DIEGO, CAL!!£.'!NIA

G II

Toreros To
•
of San Diego Stadmm LJS f T
an Una er
t
WI Ce
League May 2. starting at 2 p.m.

•

I
It
n a' tdr ' am fr
D1~go County Socter
.
.
w1U oppo e ,a mular umt from This was announced yesterday
the Pal!Jflt Soccer League lu !he b , l.) n a ~ansqm Jr., pres- ~1g~lha_naer Pat ~arry scored
th six-learn San Diego t\rn. pilchrng v1ct 1es, the 11rst
nt
s a starter and the s,:cond in
Pacific Soccer League relief, at ~le a_ College yestercover the Long Beach Pico day as Umvers1ty of San Diego
Rivera and Orange Cou~ty ar- swept a. baseball doubleheader
eas, The mayor of Pico Rivera from Umvers1ty of San Francisand Patricia Kingsburg, queen co, 10-5 and 3-2.
'lof the league, are expected to Barry spun a five-hitter in the
f(rst game. In the second, he arattend the game here.
1 !he San Diego all-star team is rived m th fifth inning ½ ith
bcmg selected by Roger the Toreros trailing, 2-1, and
DeFranca, manager of the was rewarded by sixth-inning
champ10n San Diego Portu- home runs by Fred Carbone
gues('. Each of !he six teams ha, and Ron Cady.
nominated four players. De- Slef DeSales homered for 0SD
Franca must name at least one in the first game.
F1Rsr GAME
player from each team.
3d: t=i: l l
Proceeds of the game will go ~tb
lo !he San Diego Count~ Soccer ~n~~•i0.111~~~ff~R< 2b:'s"010 :'~J;r,1, 8 ~7/.
sECONo GAME
Le~gue, Inc., a non-profit corpoooo 010 0-2 4
ralion formed for the purpose of :~~b
002 •-J ••
,oo !leaslev,
steo
promo I.mg S-Occer football in this F•ld150, Green (JJ ano
1

m

count}'.__

__

I _

@n.,on, Barry (S) ond Reilley

HR-C.Jr•

~h~•nJ~;~~• 6th, none ""' Cady cusoi.

LOl"NGE OPEXED-Mr. and MNi. Murray D. Goodrich ~nlp
ribbon marking the opening laM Satunlay of the, new faculty
lounge Goodrich donated to the Unlvel'!llty of San Dlego1'g
College for Men. :\lost Rt'v. Francis J. Furey, Apostolic

Admlnl•trator and USD ohancPllor, left, and Very lwv. John
Paul Cadden, College for Men pr.,.ldent, M•l•t. More than 200
gu t.l att.;nd!'d the ceremony and a reception afterward
honoring the local business and civic leader.

Lib
duty is an immoral
piritu
pretel!l The Most Rev. Francis
, apostolic administraJ. F
tor of the San Diego Catholic
Diocese, said yesterday.
Bishop Furey spoke to San
lego County judges, attorneys
nd law students a a Red J',f.lss
arking the beginning of Law
Veek. The :\-1ass, celebrated in
SL Joseph's Cathedral,
annual event.
ROLE OF COURTS
The bishop presideil at the
Mass, which was celebrated by
tl:e Rt. Rev. ~lsgr. James T.
Booth, diocese chancellor. The
priests wore the traditional red
vestments.
'·Some lawmakers and some
courts ... now tell us that virtue
is no concer~ _of civil authority,
nor of the CIVJI courts," Bishop
Furey said. "They pretend that
liberty and freedom must be
understood. interpreted and promoted wllhout reference to
goodness and virtue.
"Some of them even seem to
say that ii is the duty of the law
and the civil courts to be 'morally neutral,' lo be tolerant of
everything except interference
with liberty "
LEGAL AIDES CHARGED
The bisl:op said these persons
no longer acknowledge any connection between our freedom
and our obligations to God.
"They deny that our civil rights
are in any way bound up with
our spiritual duty, and they take
the position that liberty for its
own sake is so supreme that it
must be given free reign no
matter what happened to goodness."
He told the membe,rs of th
(Continued on a-21, Col. I)

Seminary Rectors
Voice State Goal

Eight Priests

Mark Jubilee

on the Church, and on
the tr inlng of prle ts as well
as th teachings o! modem
popes on priestly formation
lso serve a,i guidelines for
the fteminary.
The rectors added that the
1 mlnary'a program mu It
atand the test or facts both
pa•t and present.
The atatement:
The seminary, puraulng Its
ubllme work ot training
pnuta for the ervlce or the
Church, has It• roots In th
put, In the cath dral achools,
In the unlveraitles or the
Mlddl Ages and. after the
Council or Trent, In semi•

gy,

narie~ M we know them to•

nlv r• lty or San 01.
Th
ego .h Id ltff annunl one-net,
high chool Dramrt Tournament la t Sunday In the
theatr at hi- Colltre ror
Women
Participating • chools were
Cathedr I Girl ' High, Crawford, Univ rslty, Chula Vista
and , far Vista High School•.
Crawford Hlgh's production
<>t "To Burn a Witch," a melodrama ahout the Salem
witch trials or 17th Century
New England, won the trophy
!or th b t production. Best
actor wa~ Dill Burton or
University High tor his role
or th pr ach r ln '"The
Mark," written and directed
by Charles Wllllams.
Stac y lann or Crawtord
won the b st actres., honor
tor her portrayal or the holy
Y.1 tch Beat 11upportlng- actor
was voted to be J"ames Grl!•
tin, also or University High,
tor his part a11 the Negro In
''The Mark."
Linda Semkcn, who played
th Walt In Mar Vista Hlgh'a

'Will 0' h Wlsp,"
wu ward d the trophy for
b st support ng act re s
Other ntr s were ''Thre
on n Bench'' by the players
from Chula Vista High and
''Cray Bread" by Cathedral

High,

J"udges were tl•s Kathleen
Brophy, profes or of Theater
Arts at the College !or
Women, and Donald Ernst,
chairman or the English D •
partment at the College !or
Men,

day.
The aemtnary growa with,
not apart !rom, the Church
and l guided 1n !ta work by
the Church's understanding
of the priesthood in our time
by the decrees of the Second
Vatican Council on the liturgy on the Church and on the
tralnlng of prtesta.
Teachings of Popes
It Is also guided by the
teachings o! the modern
l'op on priestly formation
as wen as by the decrees or
the Congregation or Semlnarle and the instructions of
the local Ordinary. It ls in
this authoritative voice or the
Church that the seminary
rinds It• principal stability
and adaptability.
But the seminary Is not a
platon Ideal existing apart
from the concrete reality or
time and place. Its program
must measure up to the test
or facts both pa.st and present.
On the one hand, a semi•
nary system which has prod•ic,•d a clergy second to none,

Red Mass
Scheduled

The Red Mass fo~ lawyers
or San Diego will be celebrated in English at St. Joseph's Cathedral Sunday,
April 25, at 10 a.m.
Mo t Rev. Francis J Furey, Apostolic Administrator
will preside. and preach the
sermon.

Msg1". Jamce T. BoOth,
chancellor of the Diocese of
San Diego, will be the celebrant.
The religious celebration
will be one of the services
held April 25 to introduce
Law Week which annually is
celebrated throughout the
nation.
The dean and faculty of
the School of Law, University of San Diego, invite the
members of the legal profestheir friends to at-

as our American system has,

must have within it valid
principles of priestly formation. On the other hand, as
our Holy Father, Pope Paul
VI , Indicates In his encyclical
letter .. Ecclesiam Suam," we

have to recognize that we
hve In an age different from
the pa.st we deal with a di!ferent mentality, background
and temperament and we
face problems and confront
1 sues unknown to the past.
It ts therefore paramount
to distinguish between truth
and fable, between tacts and
assumptions in the matter
or training tuture priests. We
have to Isolate the valid,
perennial principles of priestly formation from their acc,d ntal, no longer relevant
trappings so that they may
be employed with maximum
advantage in the seminaries
or our time.
It Is only through the judicious blen<l or historical
continuity "1th contemporary

For Horse Show·

The University of San Diego Auxiliary is sponsoring
a Horse Show and lnterna•
tlonal Bazaar on September
24, 25 and 26, a.t Valley Lane
Farms and Westwate Park.
One of the feature attractions will be a Post Office
!or which packages a r e
needed.
All proceeds support t h e

~--
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Western Nine
l rips USD, 9-5

d from a-19)
(Cont
legal profession: ''You gentlemen can ne\'j"r accept this
monstrous, immoral and impossible pretense."
Bishop Furey quoted from the
firs\ epistle of St. Peter: " 'For
such is the will of God that by '
doing good you sr.ould put to
silence the ignorance of foolish
men who live as free men, yet
not using your freedom as a
cloak for malice, but as a servant of God.' "
The bishop said there can be
no real freedom without good
ness, nor without law and order.
He noted that the word judge
13 found 400 times in the Bible,
the world judgment 500 times
and the word justice about 350 t
times.
"The legal profession is one of ,
the oldest and most honorable of
!'he pursuits of man ," he said.
"lt is also one of the most difficult and l:azardous. Briefs must
be prepared, opinions declared
and deci ions given which have
a lasli g .effect on the individual, and perhaps on his family for
generations yet unborn ."
The • 1ass , a traditional begin•
ning of Law Week in several
American cities, was celebrated
•
in English.
It is called the Red Mass because of its origin in England,
where judges attended the Mass
in their red robes, ahd the eel- ·
ebrant and ministers of the Mass
wore red l'Cstments.
Its purpose is to invoke the
blessing and help of God upon .
the legal profession. In Washington, toe President and members
of U·.e Sup,reme Court and Con- 1•
gress gen-:rally atttend the Mass
in St. Matthew's Cathedral.
Tbe Mass in San Diego was
sponsored by the School of Law
at the University of San Diego in
cooperation with the San I!iego
County Bar A'ssociation .

Cal Western University used
three home runs lo defeat Univer-<ity of San Diego, 9-5, at
:lfCRD's Beeson Fifld vesterday
as D ck Woodson held the Toreros scoreless until the seventh
inning.
Bob Falar and Pa I Oberhaus
both l1it two-run homers for the
winners while L. B. Bushong
hit a solo blast. (fhe 11\0 teams
meet again on the same field
today at 3 p.m In the final
gaP1e of !he 5eason for the
We terners, who now have a
·
16-D rerord
l SD, now 14-21 for the season,
ends its schedule in a doublehcirder with Chapman College
Saturday on the .Mesa College
dta no nd
US D

,,fl'

N DIEGO UNION

Edges
Cal Western

A University of San Diego! A San Diego State team had
team won an intramural bas- beaten Cal western in the semi·
d"
b
ketball tournament at Golden T
Gym yesterday by defeating a ma 1s, 5349 , ut was isquah1Cal Western team 55-49 be- fied when it was discovered it
point~ and used an ineligible player, Von
I hind Pat Barry's
Jacobson, who is not attending
14 by Paul Martinez.
Don Bragonier led the losers State. The Crawford High star
_____scored 24 points.
with 14 points.

4 Cal Poly Hits
Oheck USO, 8-1

•

vy:rn •

021 010 3ll-t 14 1
O ODO 401-S t'>I
Grose <71 Clnd Motter how
Falor 'CW
eorr';' OM Rfl'1lley liR
2nd 1 on 01>erhou1 !CW) 7th, 1
on..
RI shon C'H 9 ,
Cc, I

1
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l:niversit/ of San Diego used
a walk and two singles to score
the winning run in the seventh
inning yesterday to edge C a J
Western, 4-3, in their baseball
meeting at MCRD's Beeson
Field
_Both t ams collected six hits
,with Rex Wetzel hitting a solo
home run for the Westerners in
l' the seventh. It was the final
game of the season for Cal
Western which ended with a
16-14 mark.
USD will tak'e a 15-21 St!ason
figure into its season finale Saturday in a doubleheader with
Chapman College on the Mesa
,College diamond.

., 201 OQO 1-4 I 2
USO
. 020 ooo 100-3 6 3
Cal Western
Stephenson and Rilley· AU~n and Maf •.

e\~'f;': n~~h:lci,i.r

~~5

I
_
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USD Five Captures Intramural Tourney

S?e<ioJ to The San Diego Union

B Alcala Guild

Star Of Law
eek Marked
ass
By

-----

activities of the University

P0\10NA - Cal Poly of Pomona pounded two University of
San Diego pitchers for 14 hits
here yesterday and an easv 8·
. I baseball victory.
Jim Foss held USD to four hits
as Cal ·Poly won its 19th victorr
of tbe season and 21st straight
on its home field .
Bob Wiece and Tom Ferrero
led Cal Poly's attack with three
hits each.

Electio

-San Diego Union Stott Photo

ht foreground is .MuniThis was part of audience attending
I Red Mass in St. Joseph'· Ca• _....::~~--,._,..., Y G. Fitzgerald.

or San Diego College tor Men.
Ful'lher Information may
be obtained by calling Mrs.
Frank J. O'Connor, 276-2299.

relevance that our seminaries

can rul!lll their mission In
ti1e Church

•
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Ul HR-Wetzel (CW),

1A ux .1.ary To Plan Horse Show

A4 I

I I

University of San Diego Aµxil- will be Mrs. Walter W. Crosby, chairman.
iary will make plan~ for its first who will discuss past Coronado I Hostesses for the luncheon arc
horse how and mternational horse shows as an aid to plan- Mmes. Bernard Maloney and
bazaar, ~et Sept. 25 and 26, ning the Auxiliary' sh w lo
r' e Emmett_ Farrell. Mrs. John
during a. lunch meeting today at take place at Va I
Wells will c
·
F arms.
Rancho Bernardo ·
Following the session, a bus Mrs. A. J. c. F orsy th or
ontour of Rancho Bernardo has ado will serve as general chairman of the horse show, and Mrs.
been arranged.
Special guest at the meeting Maurice P. Turner as bazaar

New Officers
Are Seated
By Students

N w stud nt body omcers
were Installed and r clpl nts
of Tencher of the .Year
awards were honored at the
r cent University o! San DI•
ego Coll ge fc,• Men's ASB
Ball at the Starduat Motor
Hotel
Student officer• for 196566 are Ernie Borunda, 20
(223 H &treet, Chula Vista),
preald nt; Bob Sh plro, 19,
( 8983 HowP Court, San DI·
ego), vice president; Mike
Oollchnlk, 22, (2712 S 7th
Street, Sh boygan, W 11.,)
treanurer, and Jamel Shultz,
Jr., 21, (1H9 s. Hlll Street,
Fallbrook), a cretary.
Five teacMr• were honored.
They w re Rev William L.
Shipley In Gen ral Education, Em t Tovanl ot the
Natural Sci nces and Mathematica division, Dr, Andre T
Vine , Socl l Sciences; John
McCab , an ln1tructor In BuAdmlnlatratlon, and
• ln u
William Salessee of the Education Depnrtment.
Fath r Shipley, chairman
of the Division of Human!Uea
and a prof aaor of philosophy,
won th General FAucaUon
honor tor the s cond straight

•

,it~;-

Furn c\po,tollr \dntinlstrator, in a. eo,w<·lt•hra,.led
in st. Joseph'~ ca.thedr.11. They are cry
Tu

r way.

mb 'led with the how at
n Farm In .MisV
w111 he a'J intersion Vall
national bazaar In an area
and
a,ljacent to the ( r
We,tg te Park. A smnll city
rcpr ntlng 10 countrie!I will
be built under tho trees and
Will offer the too,t,, bever•
age, and souvenirs of those
lands. Mrs. Maurice P. Turner of We tern Hills ls bazaar
chairman. A variety of entertainment will be offered
throughout an events.
A barbecue supper has
been planned b tween seslons on Saturtlay, September 2.'I and an English hunt
breakfa9t will precede the
!';un ay show. Ali proceed.s
from both the hors show
an,! b zaar will benefit the
ColJege for M~n and the College for Women nt the Unlver .ty ot San Diego_
Committee chairmen In•
clud Mm s. Julian Kaufman.
honorn(Y general chairman:
John M. Murphy, advisory
chairm~n, Elliott B. Brown,
publi 1ty; H. Stephen King,
prog,-am, and Edward J.
Cooney and James F. Mulvaney, invitations.
oth rs Include Mmes. Edwin C. Ferguson and John
Waters, tickets; Lawrence
Oliver and Ross G. Tharp,
takes an<I trophies; R. E.
Archibald and Robert P
w rds· George W .
Steed,
Wolfe pat on•; Harry Collms, ponsors; Emest P. Tovnnl. food and beverages,
Ad S Smyle. entertainment
and hospitality, .John J
O'Brien. fl nan c e; Remo
Downs, art and display, and
John M. AthaldA housing.

To Install
_Mrs. Wilper

1

Scripps Chemistry
Prof To Join USD

Mrs. John L. Wllper will be
Installed as president of the
Alcala Guild of the Unlver•
slty of San Diego College tor
Men at a no o n luncheon
Wednesday, May 19, In the
Cuyamaca Club.
Father John Paul Cadden,
preslden t or. the College for
Men and guild moderator wlll
conduct the installation ceremonies. Father I Brent Eagen, director of public relations at the university, will
be guest speaker
Mrs. John F. O'Donnell,
outgoing president, will preside with Mmes. Wilber Hildreth and Dominic De Pletrl
as co-chairman of the luncheon.
Mmes. Dominic De Pietr!,
vice president; Ralph Q.
Heintz, recording secretary;
Harold Dermody, treasurer
and Harold N. Stoflet, corresponding secretary, w I 11
serve on the executive board .

The College for Men at the
University of San Diego will
offer 24 summer classes In
six fields beginning June 21,
according to Very Rev. John
Paul Cadden, college president. Classe5 will last sixweeks.
Registration will be June
18, although students may
pre-register prior to June 16,
Father Cadden said.
The courses will be In business administration, English,
History, polltical science.and
philosophy. Classes In hospital accounting and In hospital organization and management will be held In the eve-

Dr. Curt W. Spanis, 33. of the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography has been appointed professor ol chemistry t the University of San Diego's College
for Men.

Two classes ls the maximum study load allowed during summer session, Father
Cadden said.
The college ls accredited by
the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges and ls
approved for veterans.
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/courses Set
By College

Two Set Hours
At College

, /., /1 r i/w (
, pl .2 I .26

Courses designed SPl'Clficallv for those wishing to
fuf1l! requirements for California State Teaching Credentials Will be offered durmg _the forthcoming summer
f
sess10n at the Uni versit
~an Diego College for
was announced by William
:· ,SAJ~s.ses, chairman of the
ducatton Department
Regjstration for th~ sum.
;:;;_er susJon will be held FriY, June 18. Classes Will
fonday, June 21,
comme
and "'11 nd Friday July 30
·
'
Ed~t·
Include
"'m offerings
E
C ducatlon 103, Principles and
urnautum of Secondar
Education, Education 11/
ducatlonai Psychology Edu'
1ation 119, Measureme~t an;
valuation and Educat·
1_38, Phi!oso!>hy Of Edu 10~
tion. All courses w·11 b
C Of•
I
ed
f
ar momings and WilJ
earn
three
. semester hours of
~red1t. Teachers or others
interested may contact th
:uca11on Office, College
en, for further lnfonnatlon
Candi tea for the ne~
Master of Arts in Teae1i·
ing
.
Prov
"'1th a specializat· "
~ : In: his~ory or English
• are lnv,tea to appl t
the .college for further i!tor~
mat,on regardmg this new
&'l'aduate program_

Father I. Brent Eagen and
Dean Irving W. Parker will
be available from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. this Saturday, May 22,
in the University of San Diego College for Men to answer all questions concerning
the colJege.
Interested applicants and
their parents are Invited to
obtain additional information
about matriculation.

11n•, /10111

prct ,,/,,n/,

K of C Plans
June 20 Fete

Ir•/! ,\/111..,, \l. />.

c111cl }. I .. .SmPllPv,

lwrif\' J lo, ,e

liv 1/,p l rrii·c>r,il\' oJ ""'' J)iC'90 Arl\·iliur\'

T11rrwr. /uir clwirn1nn.
l1or,e s/1ow c/10irrnm1

USO Auxiliarv Advances

Plans .For
By

Y JARVIS

Plans for the first annual
Charity Horse Show and International Bazaar which will be
held Sept. 24-26 at Westgate
Park galloped along as committee members met yesterday at the Coronado home of
Mrs. Elliott M. Brown.
The show, which will be
sponsored by the University of
San Diego Auxiliary. will fealure stake classes for amateur
riders in each major division
during the six se sions as well
as an exhibition in all .types of
Western and English saddle
riding.
Combined with the show at
Valley Lane Farms in Mission

ro:

e1;it;~t

,.;

orse Show

Valley will be an international
Ifair
on the grounds adjacent to

the farm and Westgate
Park.
Mrs. A. J. C. F'orsyth of
Coronado is general chairman
for this first event of its kind
to be held here. Eric Atterbury of Del Mar will be show
manager and Mrs. Johnnie•
Smelley of Houston. Tex., and
La Jolla will be horse show
chairman. Mrs. Maurice P.
Turner is in charge of the
fair
The faii; will be a "•mall
city" representing 10 countries. A variety of entertainment
will be offered throughout all
events. A barbecue supper has

h DIARY: After workin I .
11
Sont~ promoting
Vnh
for
0
A_uxiJiary, ~)
backgro~n~ th ~elI:5 Will have

1f:;e

us

tJ1e

dfo. r~

a

Th . es discovered she's 11 a <: JUto the
es. .
- . . . . omas M. Dykers, the retir! ergic to hors. i
'd rear admiral I
-

Men

Seat Officers

For 1965-66

Student body officers at the
University of San Diego College
for .Men have been installed for

1

/. /. \Ve/F,, (l(r,:;/i"r~·

CALL TO ORIJER

ke~.

V •

•

}8.5~
iila~,
e,. o

;a.ul,. ~dden, Vrry R<· . Gabriel Chiodi, FSCJ; Rev. Andrew
W, Hanley, Re,•. Thoma, F. ,reaghe,r, Rev. \~ lllhudn A.:~~:~::
~, Alo,,ius .\. O'Doh<'rty, n.-,. I atrlrk O OO\\ , an
Filo· zarn'ttl. Sho\\n a-.bllng HI, E,xccllcncy arc ;\lsgr. Donald
I-'. Doxie, right' and lte\', Thoma, GIU..,,ple.

Alcala Guild

Colle ge Sets
24 Classes
general
C' For-

SIL\·t•R JUBILEE CO:-ICELEBRATION-E1ght prl~~ts of the
ilwr anniv<'Nary of thrlr ordmatlon lo
k d II
•
~),:<·r,::.:::~ rp;h-,t~~~ hy joinlni;- with ;\lo-,t n,.,. Francis J.

THE $OUTHEltN CRO$S, MAY 6, 11)6S

CELEBRITY CAMPUS: The University bf San
Di t;o had no sooner graduated Saudi Arabia's Prince
!Al-Saud than it received applications from
S
two other celebrated families. Sons of Danny Thomas
and Bob Crosby have applied for admission this fall.
(Ap lications also came from Pat O'Brien and Dennis 'Keefe, no kin of their noted namesakes).

been planned between sessions
Saturday, Sept. 25, and an English Ilunt Breakfast will
precede the Sunday show.
A11 proceeds will go to the
College for Men and the College for Women at USO.
Additional committee cliairmen who were announced y sterdal' are:
Mnies. Julian Kaufman.
honorary general chairman;
John M. Murphy. advisory
chairman; Elli'ott M. Brown,
publicity; H. Stephen King,
program; Edward J. Cooney
and James F'. Mulvaney. invitations; Edwin C. Ferguson
and John Waters, tickets.
Also Mmes. Lawrence Oliver and Ross 'G. Tharp. stakes
and trophies; R. E. Archibald
and Rohert P Steed, prizes;
George W. Wolfe, patrons;
Harry Collins, sponsors: E.
P. Tovani. food and beverage~: Ada Smyle, entert.amspitality ; Mark
ment and
J. O'Brien finance; John M.
Atliaide, housing, and Remo
Downs. art' and display. Mrs.
John J. Wells is auxiliary
·
president.
The event is expected to
draw horse buffs from
througho1,1t tbe state. The show
will be the irst of its kind in
this locale since the pre-World
WHr II Coronado exhibitions.

1965-£6.

They are Eniie Borunda, 20,
of 223 H St., Chula Vista, president; B I) Shapiro, 19,, of 6983
?We Co rt, vice president;
of
22,
Iichnlk,
Mike
11 , treasurer, and
Shebo
Jr., 21, of 1449 S.
James
Hill s:1.MF.tl°'N'll1nk, secretary. •
?1 )'roll!!llffirs also were hontallation banquet.
ored at
hey are Rev. William L. Shipley, Ernest Tovani, Dr. Andre
T. Vince, John McCabe and
William Salesses.

•

Anderson Hails
:Po.ice eAt
Memori I Rites

San Diego County Jaw enforceded National
ment ofht~
Police Weck y
memorial serv•
ice in honor of
office rs who
died ID service.
Present were
from
officers
San Diego Police D e p a rtment, the county Sherm's Department, California Highway
Patrol and po- Anderson
!icemen from cities mthm 'he
county.
Lt. Gov. Glenn Anderson gave
the memoria I address during the
ceremony at the organ pavilion
in Balboa Park. Officer and
families witnes ed the event.
"Local Jaw ~nforcemenl is the
bulwark of our form of government," Anderson said. "lt in
good measure responsible for
the social and economic progha
nation
this
ress
experienced.
"Any system of sclf-govrrnment in which Jaw Is supreme
mu. t be safeguarded by an adc
quate program of enforcemc:b
and adjudication.''
AnderS-On stressed
tance of the idea of service
rather than force In a peace
officer's role.
Anderson said police offic s
themselves, after a recent stu y,
concluded that a pohce agency
should do what it can for, rather
than to, the people Its members
are employed to serve.
Rabbi :'\'!elvin Weinman o
Tempi Beth rael delivered
the mvocation and the Rev. I.
Brent Eagon of t l niver ity of
iction.
San D" ego gav
e<'ruit Depot
Marine Co
band prov i d the music.

P\T B.\l:R ·, um'. 'T\R PITCIU'
Outstandin g ha.,rhall t·art•f'r rml this \\ef'k

USD ACE TO GRADUATE

• • •

•
,ce
Pat Deserves

w Offic r

In tall d by
Alcalc Guild

Pat on th Back

Th Al lllll Guild laat w ek
lunch on In th Cuyah Id
m ca Club to In. tall new of•
flee . The Guild, comprla d of
wlv a of faculty memb re 11,n<l
t the

an earned run average

By EARL KELLER
f'w[NINO TRI BUNE 5port1

surer,
Mm . R&lph JI lntz, 11.nd
l111rol<I ton t were re-ln•tal-

tr

• • •

•

• •

USD Queen Wins
Fraternity Honor

The Unlvcr•lty or San Diego's 1004-65 Homecoming
eetheart of Alpha Delta
Cl,l.lllm f111l rn1ty
h !JI llss largle !asiello, 20, a sophomore Engllsh
m jor She Wll8 nominated by the fraternity's chapter at the
USD College for Men.
Mn• ltllo was elected
Ill!
p nel of judges on the

Que n has be n na:-ned the national

USD Coed Wins
Sweethea t Title

Teach
in Fall

w

r

n the All-Eastern League
earn The handso:n voung
man was voted MVP ui ba •
ket.ba and ba eba I while
playing ror the Sain
• o rm not gomg to go into
pro ball. ' Pat said .l' erday
• I don t v. e1gh enough l 6-2 and
lfili pound. / and furthennor
l \I ant to continue mv studi
and get a master's degre "
B rrv will be back hard at
111 duties ter he ta es a tnp
ear_ June.
tl Wic hmgt n
l c wa one of 55 graduating
semor m the country selected
by a national msura e com•
!e po l!JOn in
pary for a po
th
ummer
Th
LOn nue µ1tchm for t 1e La
Me a Col ians of l e Southolleglate
e!"l Ca · ornia In
USll's ba eball team ne\Cr Conference He w Iheir top
has had a harder worker than hurl r last vear \\ith a 5-1
Barry. This sea on he worked record lead g tr m to the
m both end · o two double- l lie
headers. He yielded only two
r o ~c a lot to USD and
eamoo runs in 1:; ,nning, m b11 eball " Pat ;_aid "because
2lo mg t Fullerton State,
both gave !lle the opportunity
1 and 4-3, but against mver- to go to college. I doubt if I
s1ty of San Fran<'i ro he had 11auld have been able to go to
better luck winn ng tw ce m
ge without the scho.ar
on afternoon.
lup I r ·e11ed I'm very
On antther cx..cas10n Pat
han u' '
pitched a full grure agam
Ban; ha be n a top sluLong Beach Stat one after e' n too a
e• as an outnoon lhen came hack the next
andmg a hlete t USD. He
day in relief and threw 8'
wa a low-B student. In addiinnings His top effor , help- tion to liis heavy studies and
mg him win the most valu- outs de jobs, Pat found time to
able pla)er a11ard, came v,h n cngag in chool activities.
he shut out Utah. 16-0, on two Among ot~er things, he was
hit
pr ident of the junior class.
Pat wa a '· ildr.ian" in his At St. Aurustme. Pat was senfirst two years wit~ L1 ior cla s president
Toreros. hiltmg 11 bl.I er in
e ·t year Pat will be a ·sishis first C.'.bon and eight a a
e tant baseball coach under
sophomore 'flus year
John Cunningham while construck onl) two halters.
tinwng his studies for a Mas\t I. Augustine, Pat I s ter•~ degree If be doesn't get
9-11 in his senior year, bu the r'ght buSllless offer, Pat
- plan, o t ach or coa, h
'Pat' a fine young man
and I'm sure he will be' succe s ul at anyl11ing he does,"
Cunnmghar.i said m paymg
Barry a compliment.

~=-----

Two Athletes
Given Awards

Lyrnond Williams and Pat
Barry, senior athletes from'
the University of San Diego
r,ollege for Men, were honored as the school's most
valuable players at the annual awards banquet held
recently at the Stardust
Country Club.
The University of San Diego Alumni Association sponsored the gathering. Members of the golf team, frosh
basketball squad and intramural athletes were also
honored.
Williams, a forward, won
the Most Valuable Player
award in •basketball for the
oecond straight year. He has
played on the varsity squad
for three years and is from
Washington, D. C.
Barry, a pitcher, received
the Bob . Kerrigan trophy for
oub!tanding member of the
baseball team. He is a graduate of St. Augustine High
School and the son of Mrs.
Lula Barry, 3051 Hawthorn
St.

Contest Won
By Slatten

ALCALA GUILD, Univ ,11,y of Son Diego
or Men, ~e d h ,n to lcit,on luncr
Co I
on Mo'f 19 o, th Cuyarraco C•ub w,tt, the
Ve Y R v Jo, n Paul Cc,dden n oderatc; of
eft
anclu ting t~e ceremony
th Gu
lo ,,g~t r Mr J l W Ip r new pre

dert, fat~er Cadden, president of the ColJohn O'Donnell
l 964 Woman of Vo/or, Dominic De Pietri:
new vice pres,dent and co-chairman ol the
event with Mr s. Wilber Hildreth, right
- Photo by Som Stone
lege for Men; and Mmes

.98, 'anding him a position

The sixth annual Demosthenian Contest was held last
Thursday in the theater at
·the College for Women. The
contest permits students or
the University of San Diego
to demonstrate their abilities
in original oratory in competition.
Fir.t place winner was Bob
Sl3l!tn wit!) an essay on
pajrlotlsm. Cheryl N o r r I s
clatm rd second place with
her ;,arody on modem man,
and \ llliam Sink placed third
with a. speech on complacency
ln American society.
The competition was planned and directed by the Rev.
John Cloonan , head of tile
Speech Department at the
College for Men. Dr. Eugene
Bambie, professor at the Col, le "'tt tor Men, served as mas.
for of ceremonies.
e judges were Dr. Joseph
~ne, head of the History
r> partment at the College
for en, Rev. I. Brent Eagen,
director of publicity and public relations at the College
for Men, and Dr. John Wells,
La Jolla physician.

SAN DIEG01 CALIFORNIA

The University of San Diego's College for Men will hold
.
its 1965 commencement exercises at 2 p.m. this Friday, May
28, In the Alcala. Theater on campus'. Bachelor's degrees will
be awardec;t to 37 seniors. Seventeen students who wlll complete their studiPs this summer also will participate.
------Honorary doctor of law degrees will be bestowed upon In San Diego ; Sister Mary
three peraons. They are Maj. William, IHM, president of
Gen Bruno A. Hoch,:riuth, Immaculate Heart College in
commandlng general of the
Los Angeles, and E. Robert
Marine Corps Recruit Depot
Anderson, president of the
Copley News Service and vice
president' or the Union-Tribune Publ,!Jlting Co., San Diego.
Sister .(·,ry- William will be
the com ,11encement speaker.
,Mnrk W. Telsmann Is to
bo awarded the Charles E.
F1·anklin Memorial Award as
the outstanding student in the
graduating class.
Mo t Rev. Francls1J. Furey,
Apostoli c Administrator, will
preBlde during the ceremonies and present the diplomas .
Vuy Rev. John Paul Cadden,
presld nt of thr College for
Men, w i 11 confer degrees
upon the students who will
be pres<·nted by Rev James
I , Birklcy, academic dean.
DPgree candidates are Sattam Al Saud, Philip C. Bolles,
Daniel P. Broderit:k, Ronald
F. Cady, Max L. Castlllo,
Richard L . Cooper, William
H . Conry, Nicholas M . DeTuri, David J . Duble, Logan
G. Elliott, Thomas Ferrara,
Michael R. Flynn, Hubert L.
Fontaine, Jr., and ·Edward G .
Fratantaro, Jr.
Also Dennis M . Gorsich,
Ralph Q. Heintz, • John T .
Horvatich, Thomas R. Kin•
wi tter, Kenneth N. Kullbcrg,
David M . Minor, Laurence
D. Moyer, John B. O'Donnell, Paul W. Preiss, Shawn
w. Quinn, Robert J. Ramos,
Harry R. Ridge, Jr., and
Michael A. Rosiak.
Also Tllmer Scott, Joseph
,J. Shults, Jr., Louie R. Solano. Michael J. Sur, Sauveur
D. Tambourin, Mark W. Telsmann , Stephen E. Waltet·s,
Stephen A- Ward, Frederich
C. Wellenkamp, and William
J . Wilsterman, Jr.
Students who are expected
to graduate during the summer a r e Arnulfo R. Baylon,
Patrick B. Barry, Paul M.
Cave, Roy J, Corder, Gerald
C. DeLuney, Robert S. Flahavan, Donald P . Kimball ,
and Anthony A. Lopez.
Also R OS S D. McMillan,
Jamee V Miller, Michael W.
~urphy, Henry P. Perez, Jos~ph W. Picone, James N.
Poulsen, Robert R. Rockwell, J. S. Seckel, and Dennis J. Steik,

COLLEGE lilRES-Cdr.
Thomas R. Pearson,
USN, who will retire
from active duty Aug. 1,
has been named director
of student services at the
University of San Diego
College for Men, effec15.
tive Aug._.::=..c_----
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F r Men
Colle
Will Graduate 37

I

A 19

l

SD To Honor 3

At Commencement
.

Thirty-seven bachelors <le-1tain, will be recognized for th~ir
grees and three honorary doc- 1cont~ibutions _to t~e comll_l~mty
tor of Jaws degrees will be con- 1and for dtstmgu1shed m1htary
[erred in commencement exer- careers.
cises at 2 p.m. 'Friday at the Presiding at the ceremonies
University of San Diego·s Col- will be the Most Rev. Francis
J. ~urey, USD ~hanrellor and
Jege for :\fen.
Sister Mary William, I.H.M., president, who will also present
president of Immaculate Heart the honorary degrees.
College in Los Angeles, will be The Verr Rev. J bn Paul Cadprincipal speaker at the den, president of the college,
will confer the baccalaureate
program in Alcala Theater.
dearees upon candidates who
.
Honorary doctor~tes will be will be presented by the Rev.
pr_esented to Sister 11 arY!James I. Birkley, academic
William· :\1aJ. Gen. Bruno A.Id
Hoch ii). Marine Corps Recru- e;~~ Marine Corps Recruit Det De!)!', commander: _and _E. at Band and the men's glee
Robert noerson, admm1stral!ve P1 b •n rform
~·-~-assistant to James S. Copley, cu wt pe
chairman of the corporation
' publishing Copley Newspapers.
Irving W. Parker, dean of admissions and records, said Sister Mary William will be cited
or her contributions to higher
education and the contribution
of her religiou~ order to the
educational structure of the San
Diego Catholic diocese.
Pan:er said Hochmuth
Anderson, a retired ::',lavy

The ln~ependent

THE KICK-OFF COFFEE held at the home of

Mrs, William H. Murphy, 4028 St, James
Place, recently was in preparation for the
Alcala Guild's sixth annual luncheon and
fashion show of Oct. 9 at the Grant Hotel.
Left to right are Mmes. Murphy, general

Thursday, August 12, 1965

chairman, who introduced her comm11tee
chairmen and assistants, Joseph J. Hiel, pro•
motion; Paul J. Majkut and Eric R. Woods,
awards. Mrs. John L. Wilper is president of
-Photo by Sam Stone
the Guild.

•

rince. mong USD

cience Graduates

The University of San Diego lege for Men ceremonies begraduated its first prince yes- ~ause of the alphab_etical listtcrdav.
mg of his name.
A bachdor of science de- H~ attended Cambridge Uni- .
gree wa conferred on Prince 1vers1ty for th;ee years ~efore
Sat tam J.l n Abdul Aziz Al-Saud enrolling at CSD. He said he
of St,udi rabia , the first Mos- ,chose USO be,~ause "I am re•
lcm lo sladv al the Calholiclhg1ous myself and_ wanted I?
instltuttJn.
attend a school with a reh
1g1ous orienta!Ion.
.
.
Tb{! pnncc smiled
and llpped
.
. .
. .
h1s liead slightly when his di- The prmce and his wife, . a.1ploma was awarded by t h e la, leave fo~ New York C:llY
Most Rev. Franci J. Furey, by automobile today, gomg
chancellor and presid,mt of the from there to England . a n d
university.
Fran~e before return mg to
Referred to on campus- at Saudi Arabia.
.
.
his rtquc,st as "!\Ir. Al-Saud" The couple . has resided m
rather tfan "your highnes ," Pomt Loma with their son and
as di :it~d by protocol, t h e two daughters'. who returned !O
printe ..$ince September has the OJI-producing k111gdom this
been c m,ileting a business ad- week by plane.
ministrat,on curriculum.
He is 1he 27-year-<Jld 50n of
Saudi Arabia·s founder, t h e
late King Saud lbn Abdul Aziz.
His bro•hcrs mcludc the country·s ruler. King Saud, a n d
Crown Prince Faisal.
Al-Saud was the first of 17
bachelor of science cand:dates
lo receive a degree at the Col0

rf'cipients,
uth, I ft,
Willi m ,,nd E. Robert
rl ht, talk with the lo t

San Oit'f.lo Union Staff Photo

Rev. Francis ,l. Furey, second from
left, and the Very Rev. John Paul
Cadden at University of San Diego
commencement ceremonies.

HONOR.\RY OOG.rORS-Three persons who received honorary doctor of law degrees yesterday
at the University of San Diego's College for :Men's
commencement talk with the Most Rev. Francis J.
:Furey, second from left, apostolic administrator of
the San Diego Roman Catholic Diocese, and the
Very Rev. John P. Cadden, president of the College

for Men, second from right.
Gen. Bruno Hochmuth, left, commander of the
Marine Corps Recruit De ot, Si ter Mary William,
l.IJ.M., p1·esident of Immaculate Heart College in
Los Angeles, and E. Robr11. Ander.on, right, administrative a sistant to ,James S. Copley, chairman of eorpora1ion publishing Cop ey Newspapers.

USD Graduate Urged to Use
Skills to Bring About Changes

A college education is only
useful if the graduate utilizes
the ski:Is ii provides to help
brmg about needed changes in
the country, the graduates of the
College for Men at the
ty of San Dieg<> were told yesterday.

PRI GE AL-SACO
_, .. lea\Cs for home today

WITH THE COLORS

Lieutenant to Train

As Missile Officer

Air Force 2nd Lt. James D. Coast Guard Recruit Training
Rodenborn, 23, son of l\!r. and Center, Alameda. He attended
Mrs. Francis J. Rodenborn of 53 City College.
Montebello St., Chula Vista, h~s Radioman Seaman Edward
been assigned to Chan~t_e A1r ,A Snyder is a crewman aboard
Force Base, Ill., for tralillng as the amphibious escort McMora nussile launch officer.
. ris, based at Pearl Harbor. His
Rodenborn, a graduate of _Hill- parents ar~ Mr. and Mrs. R.
top High Sch~! and the Umv~r- w. Snyder of 1929 Law St.
sity of San Diego, was comnus.
.
sioned upon completion of offl- Army P"i. Billy D. HIii, son of
cer training school at Lackland Mrs. Claire Eisenhardt of 315_ E
AFB, Tex.
St., is serving in South Viet
.
.
Nam. He entered the Army last
The followmg San Diego ~en August and completed basic
ar.e serving with 3rd Manne training at Ft. Ord.
Regiment al Da Nang, South
Viet Nam:
SMSgt. Edward C. Houghton
Pfc. Mike G. Averill, son of Jr., son of l\frs. Florence Poteet
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. Averill of 2771 Commonweal~h Ave.,
of 4641 :\1t. Laudo Drive; Sgt. was award_e? the Air Force
Fetsusiai Lutu, a squad leader, Commendation
Medal . at
son of Sipusi A. Lutu of 1447 Ben~aters
RAF
Station,
Ebbs St.; Pfc. Lance A. Davis, Ipswich, Englan?. ~e was ~eson of Mr. and l\frs. C. :'.If. Davis corated for meritorious s~rVJce
of 2376 Ron Way, a radio opera- as a data systems supermtentor, and LCpl. Lawrence Nelson, dent.
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Nel--son of 3223 38th St., a gunner.
Seaman Recruit Daniel L. Elson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos_ep_h
M. Elson of 1127 Opal St., IS
taking basic training at the

LT. JAMES D. RODENBORN
Assigned to AF Base

is the ruler of eight million sub- Seventeen seniors who will
jects in the oil-rich desert king- complN their studies this sumdom. He was the first .\ioslem to mer also took part in the
have studied at the university. program.

1
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Universi-'_c_A_T_H_O_L_IC_C_O_L_L_EG_E_S_E_T,:
Mary William,
!dentter
of Immaculate
Heart presCol- TO ENTER CLAREMONT

lege in Los Angeles, said in her
commencement address at the
Sister Mary William, I.H.M., who was one of three to receive
graduation ceremony that grad- honorary degrees from the College for Men of the University of
uates will never grow as people San Diego yesterday, will move her college into the Claremont
"if they look for a life with a College community in the fall of 1969.
maximum of comfort and a minWith the move, Immaculate Heart College will become the
imum of disturbance."
first Catholic women's college in this country to be established
in a Protestant college complex.
300 Attend Ceremony
Heart College 1s now located in Hollywood and
About 300 persons attended the hasImmaculate
1,500 students.
ceremony 1n the Alcala Theater.
The college will be located on a 20-acre site next to Claremont
'.'Don't let anyone tell you that I College.
thmgs are as good now as they
In announcing the move earlier this year, Sister Mary
can be," she said. •·There are a William
said:
lot of ·ngs which need to be
''We
think
it represents a landmark not only in the hi ory of
done II doing them may not be Catholic education
but of American education as a whole. We
comfo ble."
welcome the opportunity to draw from and contribute to the
She id the country needs its essential wisdom of independent colleges of varying orlgins,
college graduate~ to tackle prob- working side by side in the search for tr,•th.
lems with whatever creative
Dr. Charles S. Benson, president of Claremont, said a(
pow er they possess.
move.
Get Honorary Degrees
"We feel that the American educallon process can be
Sister !>1ary William received ched by more exchanges between Catholic and Protcstar
one of three honorary doctor <if traditions. We have had good rclatio115 with Immacul e Hea
College for many years in other connectio ~-"
law degrees.
Others were given to Maj.1~-:--:~--~:::::".'"'.":::"'.::;:::'."""l~~S~:;:'~~=~~ -~~~-.....Grn
uno A Hochmuth, command r of the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, and E. Rober
'\ Anderson, administrative assistant to James S. Copley, chair' EVENING TRIBUNE
man of the corporation publishSAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
ing the Copley Newspapers.
Saturday, July 10, 1965
University officials • aid the
degree was given to Si
Mary
William '•for her contribu on to
high_er education and in reco1, ition of the contribution of heiorder (the Immaculate Heart of
'
Mary) to the educational struclure of the Roman Catholic Dio_cese of San Diego."
I
Community Work Cited
.
Degrees were presented to . LaDelle Willett, 22, a petite· brunette, feels she's a born
•Maj.Gen. Hochmuth.and Ander- listene;··
.
.
.
son "in recognition of their con- That s why she signed up to work with the Extension Lay
tribution to the community of/Volunteers. a national Catholic service organization, after she
· San
Diego
and
their was graduated from the l!niversity of San Diego in 1964.
.
distinguished military records." Sh~ was promptly assigned as a campus adviser at the UmAnderson is a retired Navy v~~s1ty of Ka_nsas.
captain.
Another girl and I became the contact between two priests at
The honorary degrees were the campus and the Catholic
presented by the Most Rev.istud~nts th_ere," she said her~ in
Francis J. Furey, apostolic ad- an mterv1ew after returmng
ministrator of the diocese. He home for the summer.
was acting in his capacity as Tbere are 1,500 Catholic stucha ncellor of the 'university.
dents at the university.
Bishop Furey also presented "Much of the time I listened
degrees to the 37 graduates.
their problems," she said.
The degrees were conferred
.
. ,
by the Very Rev. John p_ Cad_ ·Lookmg for Identity
den, president of the College for ":Many students are looking
Men.
for their own identity. They
Mark W. Teismann was haven't quite found themselves
award_ed the Charles E. Frank- in life. I tried to help them. I
lin Memorial Award as the out- always was a good listener,"
s_tanding stu\lent of the gradua- Another problem is lack of
tmg class.
love.
Another graduating student •.
h
John T. Horvatich, received hi~
.\1any of t college students
second lieutenant's commission feel ther, aren t l_ove~. by their
in the Marine Corps from Gen. parents. , she said. The ~arHochmuth.
e~ts don t spend enougl: time
Among the graduates was wi th th em.
Prince Sattam Al Saud, 27, a
Parents Criticized
LADELLE WILLETT
men:ib.er ~f Saudi Arab)a's royal "Aiso they feel their parents
Catholic worker
. . family. His brother, Kmg Saud, don't treat them as individuals
... .
- - -,,
with a separate intellect. A few go adverbsmg firm as a secrewere cl011e to suicide."
tary durmg the summer.
She tries to interpret the She said that three other USD
meaning of the Catholic faith in graduates will join the Extenm?_<lern terms. •
sion Lay Volunteers !bis fall.
Some are . ~onfused about They are Brenda Bartek, Arwhat ,, the re)igion means to Jene Nye and Kathleen Mills.
them, she said.
"Some of the volunteers work
~he haa travele_d around fr.e on college campuses," she said.
~1dwC5:t add:essmg . Ne'>l'.n:ian "Others work in hospitals, in
cubs m vanous ~mvers1lles. nursing, schools and in deThey are Cathohc campus pressed areas.
clubs.
"It's a kind of Peace Corps.''
Works For ·Ad Firm
The volun!eers will have 400 \
"There Is a lot of interest in members this fall.
]
religion and its relevancy to
.,_
presenl-da life," she said.
Miss Wil'etl, who lives at 3318
Crown Point Drive, Pacific
Beach, plans lo return this fall
for a second year.
She is working for a San Die0

Ex-S.D. Coed Now
Majors in Problems

'I Always Was a Good Listener,'
Says Kansas U. Campus Adviser
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Two USD C
es
Award Degrees
To 196 Students

CROSS
l nt•r•d a, Sacand Cfou Maltt r at the
Sor, Dle90 under the Act of Morch
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for Learning tre
moth I'll, he ha,, given or
h rs If tu you , you h ve become part or h r
Lel U!! pul It thi way
Mu h ha• happen ,I in th
worl d a In c e 1820 when
Mo the U.1r ,t h Id he edu-

there I. " famous monument.
It I the likeness or a race
horse, Man O'War Erected
by th people of Louisville to
perpetuate the legendary performance or thi fine animal.
The inscription on the monument rca,I
"The Fastest
Horse This WorhJ Ever Saw.
Arter a n i g h t of what
might, euphemi ti ally, be
called fun, a group of college
stud n"' ch nged th inscrlp•
tlon to read. Th e Fast st

I

w""

TM " "

E•tt

S••

ishop

The world 'llay have become fa ster ( in more ways
than one) since 1820 but l
am sure you girls will always
keep your se c of va ue ..
Th,s Is my wi h
my
prayer as I congratulate you.
your parents other members
of your family, the Religious
and all the !acuity of the
college on this the 12th
graduation e Xe Ci e, May
God s ble ing b " th yo<.
and all you do d unn a long
and happy lifetime'

r

Bishop Furey Stresses
Bluepri,:it for Learning

The blueprint for learning
drawn t,y Mother Barat was
stressed by Most Rev. Francis
J Furey, Apostolic Admmistrat'>r, n his talk at com•
O,ll~e for

lea.la Park
Sunday,
The 1965 graduates are the
beneficiaries ' of M o the r
Barnt's ,iews expressed at a
meeting convened by Mother
Baral In Paris In 1820, His
Excellency said.
The text of Bishop Furey's
talk:
As I thought of what I
should say to you gradua.tes
this afternoon, it occurred to
me that at least I should
pay tribute to the fact that
your charm and beauty are
matched only by your intelligence and sklll. But then I
thou 0 ht tha t perhaps I would
b~ called an apos tl e of t he
obvious . ..
On second thought, I felt
that, instead of dwelling on
the obvious, I should do better to speak on the source
and secret of your outstanding qualities of mind and
heart. I think I found them
in the following resume of a
meeting which Mother Barat
convened in Paris in 1820.
Miniature Council
It ,vas a n1iniature ecumenical council of all the
Superiors of the new society.
Tt.s chief schema had to do
with a uniform course of
studies for the schools of the
Religious of the Sacred Heart.
Here was the conclusion
reached at the council, the
'iecree of the council of 1820:
"These studies are to be solld
and serious, to fit the pupils
to become Intelligent wives
and devoted mothers; to give
that cultivation of mind, that
formation of character, which
go to make up a true woman;

all must be stamped and sealed with strong religious principles and devotion to the
Sacred Heart."
Here Is a blueprint for
= J-m,m~r- if Yer there was
A I the educational
,. were 11nticipated at
that co u" c i I meeting 145
years ago_ Mens sana in corpore sano -Education must
fit one for life-Educate the
whole human being, the entire person-Character training is essential in true educati n-etc.
Profound, Supernatural
It has been said that
Mother Barat's views on education were "enlightened, profound and supernatural"' and
that, quite easily and skillft\,lly, she communicated these
views to all her Religious
teachers.
You young ladies are the
beneficiaries of these views
today. They are truly enlightened, profound and supernatural ideas of what real
education is, and must be.
Some of ·you may not even
believe In devotion to the
Sacred Heart. There Is no
reason why you should if
you do not profess the Catholic Faith. But you have been
influenced by devotion nevertheless. You have been influenced by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart, by their obvlous qualities of m ind and
heart.
The beauty of the King's
daughter ls from within. Do
you know that their "secret
weapon" is devotion to the
Sacred Heart? Hence, the
spirit of that devotion pervades these graduation exercises today, and it is the spirit of Mother Baral.
St. Madeleine Sophie Barat
died at the Motherhouse of
the society in Paris on Ascension Thursday, 1865, 100

.-

years ago. It was most fitting that the centenary of
her death wa., observed all
over the world during the
past week.
A few week ago a very
beautiful new •eries of commemorative stamps was issued by Vatican City. The
occasion was the centenary
of the birth, 700 years ago,
of Dante Alighieri , It was
the year 1265. He is the everlasting glory of his fatherland and one of the world's
greatest poets. "Suae gentis
imperitura gloria-Populorum
dives poeta." It ls fitting that
we observe the anniversary
of his birth. He sang of
Heaven; he wrote .divinely;
he had a genius for putting
words
together.
But it
is still

Most Rev. Francis :r. Furey, Apostol,c Adm inistrator,
traced the source and secret of the "outstanding qualltles of
mind and heart peculiar to graduates or schools of the
Religious of the Sacred Heart to the "blueprint for learning"
provided long ago by the society's foundress.
It Is In the decree of Mother Barat's "miniature
ecumenical council'' of all the superiors or the society held
in Paris in 1820 that we find the basis for tha education
which develops the truly Christian woman, wife and mother,
Bishop Furey said.
Views on Educat ion Enlightened
AddrPssing the graduates of the College for Women,
University of San Diego, at commencement exercises on May
30, the Bishop said Mother Barat·s views on education were
"enlightened, profound and supernatural." And, he added,
"you young ladles are the beneficiaries of these views today."
His Excellency presided at the exercises and conferred
bachelor's ,., d master's degrees in arts and science on 144
graduates. Thirty-four young women were awarded teaching
creden tlal certlflca tes.
Across Marian Way ln Alcala Bowl, the Bishop awo.rded
diplomas for bachelor's degrees in arts and science to 52
graduates of the College for Men at exercises on May 28.
Ten received teaching credential certificates.
Saudi Arabia Prince Graduated
Among the graduates was Saudi Arabia's Prince Snttam
Al Saud, 23, w'ho received a bachelor of science degree. The
prince majored in business administration and minored in
economics. The degree he received was the first conferred
upon a member of Saudi Arabia's royal family by a school In
the Uruted States._
Saud, a Moslem, entered the USD College for Men lasl
fall after completing three years of study at Cambridge
University in England.
I
Three persons were awarded honorary Doctor of Laws
degrees by Bishop Furey at the exercises. They were Sister
Mary WIiiiam, IHM, president or Immaculate Heart College
in Los Angeles; Mnj. Gen . Bruno A. Hochmuth, commanding
general of the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego,
and E . Robert Anderson, administrative assistant to newspaper publisher Jamt>s S. Copley.
Sister Mary Willlam gave the commencenlent address,
In her talk titled "On Growing Old," the spea
str ssed
three values which. h sa1d, are summariz¢ n the three
words: change, chance nnd 'Choice.
"Men who grow old are bent nil their hves on these.
Those w'ho merely survive until superannuation overcomes
(Continued on Page 3)

that we keep the
n V!',J"sary
of the death of Mot~ Barat.
She does not sing o'i Heaven;
she occupies it. She cloes not
write of di vine things; she
enjoys them in the Beatific
Vision, Hers was a genius for
putting souls together. For
this reason, she Is 11ttending
the graduation exercises this
afternoon.
Her Spirit Lives
Her spirit will pervade
every graduation ever to be
held on a campus of her own
Religious. S e v e n hundred
years ago Dante Alighieri
was born to this world and
left It a better one. One bundred years ago Madeleine
Sophie Barat died to this
world. Her spirit, her example, her inspiration, her
intercession in Heaven will
always make this a better
world in which to live.
I am sure you have heard
it said "The Sisters are always ,;_ couple of steps ahead
of you"-no matter what you
are trying to say or do. This
(Continued on P e 3)

Heart Unit Awards
search Grants

•

196 Awarded
Degrees by

Two Colleges

(Continued from Pag-e 1)
them are governed by one or
all of the antonyms of change,
chance and choice: that is, by
caution, by drift, and by the
closed mind." Sister Mary
Wlll[am's address is printed
on Pag·e 8.
For .. e Durtor of Laws
c;('gree, the nun was cited for
her <'L\J/tributions to higher
education anct the contribution of her re)i!j'ious order to
the educational edifice' of the
San Diego diocese.
Hochmuth and Anderson, a
retired Navy captain, were
recognized for their civic contributions and their distinguished military careers.
The prince and his wife It ft
.San Diego by automobile for
'.Iew York City where they
. ·ill board the liner Ile de
F'_rance for a visit with her
,., otl1er in London. The couple
, ' er will d r i v e to Saudi
ahJa.
: ' '11 cir three children were
1" n back to the oil-rich
dom enrller last week.
country is ruled by the
·e\ brother, King Fnisal.
h pr nee saiu he planned
to \, o:·k for r rogress among
the nation'!-;, .{ht million :·mb-

jects upon hi:,; return.
As pn,sident and chancellor
of the university; Bishop
Furey commended the graduates, their faculties and parents, thanlied Sister Mary
William fo ier address and
congratu lated the three recipients of honol'nry degrees
for their marked contributions to our ociety's welfare,
The Bishop's address to the
graduates of the women's
college is printed on page 1.

•wol\lEN'S COLLEGE RITES-One hundred and seventyseven received degrees and t.eachlng credentials In ceremonies
last Sunday at the College for Women. Principals and guests
at the rites are, seated left to right, Most Rev. Francis J.

I

Furey,

Apostolic Administrator; Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T.
Booth, Chancellor; Rt. Rev. Msgr. George M , Rice, rector of
St. Joseph's Cathedral, and Very Rev. John R. Quinn, rector
of Immaculate Heart Seminary.

•

23 Receive
law Degrees
In Colorful Rite

I

Angf'I , "ho wa, thr commrncem,.nt •peak<'r: E. R'>bert
ndn"lon, pre-.hl!'lnt of the Copley ~ew, . er\'lce nnd \
pr ldPnt of tlw l'nlon-Trlbune Publishing Co., and Maj. (;
Bruno \, llo<"hmuth, eomrn.'\ndlng general or the Marin
CorJl Recrult Depot hf'rr. In lower photo graduates are ,hou n
on thf' ,tnge of the lcala. Theater, with the Marine Co
hand and part or th .. audience In the foreground.

Additional pictures-Page a-3
(Con!inueil from a-19)
By DAVID FARMER
law received hcnorary doc.or of tried to develop three things in
0
You might expect a law
.
them
laws degn: ••
school graduation to be unduly
They Wl, e Lloyd E. Gr,flm, 1 The skills of the lawyer..
on- solemn, but this one wasn't.
retired pre iding Justice of the 2. A deep. sense of pMf
. ' White clouds s·iiled swiftly ,In
4th Distrirt c~urt of appeals, al rcspon 1b11ity.
,and l\laj. Gen. George W. Hick-I 3. A_philosophy ?flaw wluch the pastel blue sky over Alcala
man Jr., 1.,SA, ret., former recognizes that 1t 1s of ihe es- Bowl at the University of
judge advocate general of the sence of Jaw that it be based Diego Y. sterday. There was
cool breeze.
upon the moral order
Army.
Color was everywhere-in the
Hickman. former acting dean
gay flowel's that lined th
of the USD School of Law, is
square where the audience s t
now manager of committee serin the uniforms of the Marin
vices for the American Bar As•
Corps Recruit Depot Band, and
sociation in Chicago. He handed
in their brass in~truments.
the graduate~ a tough-minded
YOU, G FAMILIES
appraisal of their position:
, There were dashes of color
"T mav shock you when I say
from the suits and coats of
that ,·ou· about to be graduated
w men in the audience, and the
with ·a splendid basic legal edupurple of high church office surcation, are scarcely ready for
rounded by the black robes of
) the practice of la11 •
schola(s.
II "You generally lack the howAnd there was youth.
Ii to-do-it techniques, Law school
The most striking thing about
i training is not enough," he said,
the audi nee was nicely dr_esscd
ldespile the high quality of the
1
young w'omen wit one or ~ore
uso law school.
children. hes& ere the wives
Hickman said the answer to
of many of the 23
and famil
this prob! m is for the gradua•e
graduates of the university's
to start learninq more alter
hoot of I.aw,
school and keep doing it
'flie eightH commencement
Joselph A Sinclitico Jr .. dean
ceremony was punctuated by
of the Law School, told thl'
piping calls of "Mommy . . . "
raduales that the scl11JOI has

and motherly shushing of chi!•
dren.
There was pride on the faces
of those young wives and mothers. Bishop Francis J. Furey
and other speakers paid tribute
to e sacrifices the wives made
so their hu ·bands could go to
school.

1

HONORARY DEGREES

Bishop Furey is aposto\ic ~d·
·nistrator of the Catholic diocese of San Diego, and president of the university.
The graduates got juris doctor
degrees, and two other men of
(Continued on a-22, Col. 5)

(

Bishop Francis J. Furey, seated, hands diploma
to Ronald Bruce Frankwn at eighth commencement

-Son Diego Un1on Staff Photo

of University of San Diego Law School. A~ right is
Msgr. Donald F. Doxie, secretary to the bishop.

Fr. Eagen to Conduct .
Retreats for Couples
Two retreats for married couples will be conducted by
Rev. I. Brent Eagen, University of San Diego College for
Men's director of school relations. The retreats will be held
,. at La Casa de Maria, 800 El Bosque Road, Santa Barbara,
and 30.
Calif., the weekends o! July
v------------11
The retreats open with a<,>'
The retreats are open to
conference at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and conclude after non-Catholics as well as
~a Holy Hour at 4 p.m. Sun. Cat ho 1 i cs. Reservations '
may be made by writing to
• day.
M. Loyola, IHM,
Sister
operis
house
retreat
The
1
ated by the Sisters of the 5515 Franklin Avenue. Los
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Angeles 28, Calif.
_ __
I) and is located in Montecito ,,.---..;;..._ _ ...:..._ _ _ __
at the foot of the beautiful
Santa Inez Mountains In
Santa Barbara County. The
facilities include spacious
grounds, selected library,
private chapel, dining room,
lounge, private rooms and
baths.
).

,\ HAPPY U \\'-The procession of graduating law
tudents of th t:'nivcr Jty of San Diego files past

USO Gi.ves
Law Degrees

a. semblage of relatives and friends. Twenty-three
received de~ee~ at the colorful ceremony.

Fi~stATr-A~~r,i~;;

Boasted by USD

.

The University of San Diego has its !irst All-American.
He is Ron Cady, ·son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cady of
Spring Valley.
He wa~ named last week as the third baseman on the
College Division All-American baseball team by the
American Asociatlon of College Baseball Coaches.
Cady received his degree
o! Bachelor of Science in
B us I ness Administration
last May 28 . Hi~ future
plans include graduate work
in business administration.
Three pitchers with a
combined won-loss record
of 24-1 topped the selections.
They are Gene Riley of Cen.
tral Connecticut State, 8-0;
Henry Blanks of Trinity,
Tex., 9·1, and Curt Cook of
Augustana. Ill., 7-0.
The lone repeater on the
first team was outfielder
Fred Kovn1>r of Old DominIon College, Va. Sal Man.
forte, Colby Collegr second
b a e m a n, and George
Glenn, Arkansas State third
baseman, who were first
RON CADY
team choices last year,
• • •
wdre named to the second Federation team in Toyko
October.
last
team.
F I o r i d a Southern and
Aurullta.na >Colle-ge ls the
only COUtlge to have two Trinity arc represented with
the tl!am. They one player on each of the
player
are Cd411 nd IAllrtf'ldcr Ron • first two teams. SacraKarlblom, who fi)aycd with mento State has two players
th Uni d States Baseball on the second team.

-=•==;;..:;,,;;:::;;::::t:=:====
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ollege Sets
Four Courses
For Summer

?

EVENING TRIBUNE

I

SMI DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Wed., June 9.J:165,

Woof pert

B•

9

Inks 3-Year
USO Pact
Phil Woolpert, athletic director and head basketball coach
at the. University of San Diego,
has signed another three-year
contract with the university.
Woolpert, a former two-time
NCAA basketball coach of the
year, first came to USD in the
spring of 1962 on a three-year
contract. Since that time he has
led the Torero cagers to 34 wins
and 43 loss

In his fi season, 1962-63 the
Toreros finished with a 6-19 'record. the next year they were
1~•13 and last season they commlcd the best record in the
school's history, 15-11.
Whde at the University of San
Franei o. Woolpe~t coached
such outstanding cage stars as
B1!1 Russell, K. C. Jones Mike
Farmer Gene Brown and John
Cunningham.

Four education co11rses designed for persons wishing
to fulfill requirements for
California teaching credentials will be offered during
the six-week summer session
beginning J u n e 21 at the
University of San Diego College for Men.
Registration will be June
18, Q(:COrding to Wllliam E.
Salesses, education department cha.innan.
The courses are principles
and curriculum of secondary
education, educational psychology, measurement and
evaluation, and philosophy
of education. The classes will
be held In the morning and
ea(:h carries three units of
credit.
Interested p e rs o n s may
contact the education office
at the College for Men for
further Information. Candidates for the co11ege's new
program to fulflll reqllire•
ments tor the Master of Arts
degree In tea(:hing w I t h a
specialization in history or
English also are invited to
seek more information.

Cage Pact
Is enewed
By Woolpert
Phil Woolp rt,

lhl tic

lege For Men
ts Cash Grant

l•

bnAk tbaJl

Sport, editor ock Murphy IS on vocation. Stoff members w.t/
$vbst • le or h, unt,r hs return

lty of

Speaking Of Woolpert, Clay
Shy And Assorted Subjects

•

Pi,:kups, p,1tl(•1 all(l puns:
P!11J W~olp<'rl, hask,,tball bossman at the Univp1·sity
o~ ~a1~ Du•go, rrports ~ha) 15 good c-ollege prospec:ts
11 e1 e among some 'J() Ju11101· and semor high basketh,ilh•rs who attendNi the rt'<·cnl Unil'ersill· Jligh
<;lnrn·.

·

\\'uolpPrt, Fure.·t Tll"ogooct of Southern California
and .lohnn~ Wooden of UCLA
·t•pplied the blackboard w o r k
1\hile Le>s Angele~ Lakers Rud,·
LaRusso and Walt Hazz1-1rd denionstrated.
"\\'ooden was quite impressed
\\.-th the turnout," Woolpe1·t C'ommcnted. "Ile said he runs two
<'lini<·s each summer in the Los
Angeles area and 1s lul'k1· to sci'
one c·ollege prospe('l. Mo~t of the
hoys at our ('link were from
San Diego County-ll'hkh proH•s
that basketball i.- not a dead i.·su<' here hy any mean ·."

Yo th
ins. Padres'
ol rship

i;

,.,.

g

!
z

...

S
."'

. .\ L I'll enit~ Cil) I.Jo, of l:l out onto .Jhe !ield I w
0
1. ne er going to forget the
. . a •
•
. ,
an Die o Padre, of I 9G.·, HP exutcu 'tha l 11 asn t Cl"en
aid . c,e. "I'm still
• to a all game las \\"ed- scared
da i:ight aud started his excited. but J'nl' getting back

CA.SH GR A T PRE 'ENTED-Very Re,·, .John Pa.ul Cadden, president of 'be U niversity
or San DIP,tO C'oll,•ge tor Men, rlJtht, ls ,.hown acceptln,t a $1,000 check fl om Ra lph L.
Ullum, art'a ale. mana,ter for thp Gulf Oil Oorporatlon, as Rev. I. Bre1,t Ea,:-en, di·
rf't'tor of chool relation, at the colleKt', look,i on at left, The unrestricted cash ,rrant
wa• one of ISM ward, l4>tallnK $.i95,6f>O that Gulf will distribute this year to a.• many
unlHr Illes and rollege1 undt'r Its Aid-to-Education pro,tram. Institution., ell,:lble for
dlre,·t 11:rants ar., tho e which are privately operated and controlled and whJch obtain a
major portion of their financial support from non-tax sources.

lo norn1al

lege education

·w

"'

Two groups or ·students
w ill visit the campus of the
Uni vei-s1ty o! San Diego this

Sunday, August 22.

One group from San Mar•
cos is composed of high
school students from CaU1ollc, Congregational and
Methodist churches in the

en asked what

tad- be "anted to be, Steve said
ium Place is just coming he anted to • o to a high
ik \
sc 001
back to earth today after win- c
·te1 en Cilaeser of :144.i

~~nf the t hPcond award of the ohs and

c n of honors at
•ntranee and 11cholarshlp
for the Fall 11eme •
ran
ter at USD'11 College for
n were announced by
d
Very R v. John Paul
ent o! the col•
d n pr
1 gr
at entrance are
Hon
1twarded to tre hmen tu•
gh
d nts entering from
school with markedly Rupe•
rlor record! of achl vement
Edwin C lllU, Jr., n 1 5
i;:r duntr of Unlver&lty High
School, and USD's ppll•
cant with th hlghe. t grade
point average was warded
thl! distinction. H ls the
soo of Mr. and M . Edwin
llHf of 4034 Park Blvd. Hl11
major nt USD wlU b" pre•
med.
Scholarship gr a n t are
awarded to outstanding stu•
df'nts of d monstrated abll•
I y vho r..celve tlnancla.l
sl6tance to attend the col•
ege of their choice. Schol •
lu'Shlp recipients are:
Arthur T. Doyle, eon o!
Mr. am Mrs. Samuel B.
Doyle, 3.'l.'U Granada Street,
Los Angeles, a graduate of
I' ter Noster High School
ln Los Angeles. He pl.airs
I major In marketing.
f chael W. Harmond, son
of Comdr. and Mrs. Dolan
. Harn\ond, 416 Pomona,
ronado, a graduate of
unfve ity High SC'hOOI He
plan to major In biology
'Mtcha I Humphrey, son
of Mr and :\11'!1. Bruce C.
Humphrey, 5313 Le-a Street,
Diego, a graduate of
Sa
tfnlv r lty High School and
stud n body pr sldent. Hf'
to major In biology.
pl
Lombardi, on of
J
Mr l<l Mrs. Edgar A. Lorn•
ba• l, 4847 East 17th Ave•
'nu• Denver, Colo., a grad•
of Bishop Mach.ebeu1
ua
:rw h School. D ver. He
pI,ns to major IJ\ physic .
'1 hael w. :\le. amara,
William
M
on of Mr.
B. McNamara, 5534 East
Cheery Lane. Pnloenlx,
Ariz , a graduatf' of Arca•
dla High Sclll>Ol of Phoenix.
H plans to maj r In pre•

Students to Tour
... Alcala Campus

ud · · e ner;l
. re e scholarship and be an in ntor
aure
·
g1 ants. Fi1·e hundretl dollars
h as ?e~n put in trust at the
1
• ahunal Bank until Steve
LS
reaches I8. The a,, ard il"as
presented in the na111e of the
Padres, b,1 _F_ather I B. Eagen
of I he L nn e1·sity 01 San
Die 0 0 Father Eagen also pn••
s~nted ·1e1e ,,ith a sc hoot

~c1::g~j

•

catalogue

, ·J 1•. a sitting there an<I Al
Couppee called my number
and I ran do\\ n the aisle and

jGroup to Hear
Professor Talk

.

RSITY OF
DIEGO
John F. Kennedy, of La
Canada High School pre
~ented by Father I. B. Ea
gan. dean or the school or
journalism.

aoo

med

n of
Patrick O'Brien,
Mr and Mrs Frank J. O'·
Brien, 1724 Colegrnve Avenue, Montebe-llo, a graduate
of Cantwell High School
husl•
to major
H pin
admlrd lratlon.
Timothy J. O'Keefc, son
ot Mr and Mrs. Arthur J.
O'Ke !e, 729 Calle de Arbo•
les, Redondo Be-ach, a gradu tc of Bishop Montgomery
High School, where he was
named outstanding gradu•
al of 1965.
G orgl' A. Parrott, i;on o!
Mr and Mrs. G. A. Parrott.
mul, alif a graduate of
M n • Vista High School,
Spring Valley. H . al o won
a C,'alltom!a Stale scholar•
ahlp.
A H an;t.Examlner chol•
arshlp was awardt'<i to John
F Kennedy, ·on of Lcdr.
and Mrs. 'l'homas :1. Kennedy, 4339 Chevy Chase, La
Callada, cam., a graduate
ol Ln ca11ac1a, High chool.
Kennedy plarHI to m or
his ory t USD.
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enned ·, center,
an ad a High
School, IS presented a
·p to Universit, of , Die~o. Shown
with 1nm are William
ue , ft. JJrinripal of
Marshall High School,
chairman of IPA Advisory Council, and Father
L. 8. Eagan, University ·
of San Diego.

Coffee Set Today
For Bazaar Unit
\lrs. Paul A. Vesco wa, to
be ho te, at a coffee this

:c

.<::,.
Cl

Style Show
Aids Named
Chairmen have been se•
lected and have been making preparations for the
distribution of tickets to the
University of San Diego's
College for Men Alcala
Guild's sixth annual benefit
Luncheon and Fashion Show
hed•.•1ed for Saturday, Oc•
tober ", in the Palm Room
of the U.S. Grant Hotel.
Co-chairmen of tickets,
Mmes. Dominic DePietri
a nd John L. Wilper, have
appointed a re a chairme n,
includ ing Mmes .. Pa ul A.
Vesco, Mission Hills; Wilber
Hildreth, Kensington ; Ralph
Q. Heintz, Point Loma;
Harold Dermo d y, North
Shores and La Jolla; wn.
per, Clairemont; Michael
De Turi. B u r I i n g a m e;
Ernest P. Tovani, Serra
Mesa, and J er o m e S.
Sherry, El Cajon and La
Mesa.
"Fashion Portraits,"
theme of the show, will
open with a cocktail hour at
11 :30 a. m. fo llowed by
luncheon and the showing
of the latest in fall and win•
ter fashions by John Hogan.
The Pauline Gleason ensemble w iU play the back•
grou nd music for the social
hour and the style prese nta •
lion.
Mrs. William H. Murphy
is chairman of the benefit .

THE SAN DIEGO UNIO N

matter. 1 go

Prof,·ssor A. Paul Theil
n it:man of the Depart'.
m,•rrt of Political Science at
the University of San Diego
College for Men, will addr!'ss the American Legion
of La Jolla Thursday, July
l 5 His topic will be "Our
American Society: Notes at
Raudo m ." He will tell ho w
a political scientist views
C!tnTenl problems such as
j uvenile delinquency a nd
the r igh t to vote. He a lso
will dis cuss the true meaning of de m ocracy.
Theil, who r esides with
hlj; wife , Betty Lou, at 2952
Honors Court, ls a graduate
ot Claremont Men's College
and the University of Oklahoma.
1.1Jie . also spoke to the
~erican Legion post in El
~ aJon r ecently. The La Jolla talk will mark 1,000 'persons to whom Theil has
s poken s ince coming to
USO la st Septem be r .

J

aU,"'tt':"t,lJ••.tc'.r~.11

~TTED SHORTS: Full of the good nei£ D
,
sp11 it, a . new l'<'slauraleur in Pacific B
each
A
named his place Casa Al To
mong his
nes.
C'11stomcrs wPre
d ex1':an group who pronou
the J like an II
an we, e eagee to know wha1
d
, "'
';or . mPan~ . . . . Campaign literature for o
candi~?.te lists the finance ehairman as D ~e ~o ,
Goo~E1ch,:._Fie is, too: an onorary ~~g-r~e_f~~m

M .

•

•

Horse Show Planned
By U.S.D. A uxiliary
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l11vil ro1

ljJJ 13<
dclrc cl
T. R. Pea rson
Named to
Coll ege Post

Thnmn R. Prar on, 4fi,
haq hP n :ip1w>1ntpd dirrctor
or studPnt en I e at the
Un V<'r ity ol San Di<'go
Collrgc !or \kn Pear on. a
• v commnndcr, retired
from active duty August 1.
lie ls rt'S!M>ns1hlr for slu
<I nt employmPnt. graduate
pla<'1•m nt. loans nn<I ot~er
101 ms ol financial a s1st
anc·p · and

nl'w • and

<·ounseling or
pro~pective ~tu.

rcordlng to Very
John Paul CaddPn
pr!' iM of th College tor
Men.
1 he 1' II Ann 1pohs gradual!' I" l'Vlously was th c
executive oflic r and nn nssoclnt pro! sso,· of naval
srlf•nc "ilh th!' Na,al Rt•
rr e )l!icers Training Unit
al Purdue lTnlv<'rsi•y West
Lafaycttr, Ind.
While .tt Purdul', Pea1 son
took po~tgrndu11t<' cour~es
ln g.ihlanrc and counsPling
p ychol gy, and l'ducalional
admlruslratlcn Ht· n•r1•1vcd
hi TJ1n ter's dcgre In rduc lion.
Durln his mlhtary earl' r,
Pearson has rommanded
ships. been operations ofr,cer of a JargC> tralnin
urut, and as isled In pn•pa
rnt on nf hip modernization
hu<lget
}Ip Is Mt, 1"11 and has
• ur ch 11th •·n 'l'hc rnm1ly
nt 4\f'I Rochest,
rr de
14iucl in St Di cu par h .

rtents,

-soo

College Library

Slates Exhibit

The Library College Jor

.\!1•11, presents in September

an exhibit ol the work of
Mr . Virginia Olson or La
Ml' n
Mr 015011 a member of
the Foothlll Art Associawas In•
t,on ol La M
trucled in the rudiments of
o l painting by her fri<'nd
Mrs Dori. Floyd :l.1rs 01on pr sentcd a joint exhibit
with ::\fr . f·Joyd and Mrs
Frank M rrow in ebruary,
1961 at the llhrnry
The curt nt exhibit openJ<
on • eptem bcr 3 and closes
on SPpt •mbN 30.

--------

•

Box seat reservation, are now event.
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Feb. 11, 1
c urut the
acad
U 's fi
College for Worn ) began addents. This fall, if
mitting
proJections materialize, there
lllbe 1,360.
Registration will be Wednesday and Thursday at the College of Men. Friday will be the
first day of class for en e IImated 350 tudents, up from 318
a )ear sgo.
dr. Thomas Pearson,
rel , fo mer executive o
and associate professor f r a
aval Reserve Officer Training
Corps umt at Purdue Univ lY, 1s the college's new dir~tor
f student services.
The college for the first lime
1 will offer a master of arts in
leaching degree for prospective
junior and senior high school
teachers
Se\ en hundred are expected
to register Sept. 14 at the College for Women for classes
startmg S pt. 15. The number ·
a ut e same as last year bu
there will be more Juruors and
se o •
Th college will begin graduat co rses in mathematics and
French· for candidates for secI o dary teaching credentials. A
program Is being developed for
teacher working with emotionally and physically handicapped
t children
I Registration will be Tuesday
for an estimated 310 students at
the cbool of Law. Students will
begm classes Sept. 13. Last !
fall's i:nrollment was 239
Of th! year's students, 125
- are exp Cfed to enter for the
• first tirn 125 are returnees and
t for evening clas60 are fa

len president; ('laud., C. B la kem orP. First Nasional r>resldent; Grant Taylor First Na tiona l a ssil-1a11t vice pro1ide 11t,
Rev. Virwcnt ,J, Walters, con troller and executive
'"s stant to tlJP prcsidl'nt of the College for Me11.
.md

..

Endowment Fund
Established by USO

Fr. Bru gma n's
Brother Dies

Re, Bernard E Brug.
man, 51, was buried after
a Solemn Pontifical Requiem :\,lass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral, 'Daven.
port, Iowa Saturday, Aug.
ust 28. Burial was in the
priests' section of• Calvary
C!'metery. He is the brother or Rev Leonard J.
Brugman, chaplain, College
fol' !en, L'niversity of San
Diego. Dea th followed a
heart attack August 14.
At the time of his de~th
he was pastor of Assumption ch u r ch, Charlotte,
Iowa. Shortly after his ordina lion September 18, 194.1,
he was assignl•d to St. Am.
brnsc College, Davenport,
Iowa, where he served as
Dean of Men until his appointment as chaplain at
the Iowa State Penitentiary
Fort Madison, 1951.
He was active on the
board of American Penal
and Correctional Chaplains'
Association. serving a term
.. n.s pre ident; on the board
of the administrators of the
Ameriean PC'nal and Cor.
rect10nal Association, serv.
Ing a term on the board,
and the Association of Catholic Penal and Correctional
Institution Chaplains, hav.
ing sPrved as president for
a term
He received the Saint Dismas Award at the 1964 annual mPP!ing of the American Pi'nal and Correctional
Association. He was appointed to parish work in
Septemhpr 1963
Survivors besides Father
Brugman inclurle his mother. Mr·s. Ma, It• R. ~rugman,
Davenpo11; James R. Brug.
man, Snfford, Ar"IZ., and
Cathnin,, Brugman. Rock
I land, Ill. His father, John
L Brugman, and a brother,
Frnncl. preced!'tl him in
t!C>ath.

Uo;on Slott Pholo
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A spinning wheel, one o{ antiques lo he sl10u n during tlte Sept. 24 26
lfor~e how ond International Bazaar, is admired h,·, from left. Mmes. ].
E. Bennett, H. lephen King nncl Ross T harr,. T IlP l • nfoPrsil\' of nn I) i
ii.inn, is oonsor of tht> Prent.
ego \Vomen's

By KAY JARVIS
The equine is not on the de- being accepted by M~s. George
clme if the interest in prepara- W. Wolfe, patrons charrman, for
tions for the first annual Inter- the house events, with other
national Horse Show and Ba- seating to be by general admission.
zaar is any indication.
Nearly 10,000 are _expected to S!)cial ~ven_ts will lncl~de a
attend the show which will fea- lavish mv1tallonal cocktail buffrom fet supper at Town and Country
animals
prize
ture
throughout the San Diego area. Hotel following events of the
It will be held Sept. 24-26 at first evening.
Valley Lane Farms adjacent lo The bazaar will open at 10
Westgate Park under the spon- a.m. Saturday and Sunday with
sorship of the University of San a chuckwagon barbecue dinner
to be featured Saturday evenDiego Women's Auxiliary.
Whether or not you know a ing. An English Hunt breakfast
ga,t from a gate or a stake will be s~rved Sunday morning.
from a steak the horses in all Reservations for both may be
their silky splendor and their made with auxiliary 1~c!Dbers.
owners in proper riding habit Mrs. Ernest P. Tovam 1s food
will present a colorful montage and beverage chairman.
durmg the six sessions of the Benefilting from the two days
competition, which will begin at will be the University of San
Diego's College for Men, Col7:30 p.m. on Sept. 24.
For those not in tire horsey lege for Women and School of
set, an international festival of Law.
art, antiques, boutique and col- Stakes and trophies are being
lectors items and gourmet foods donated by numerous local pafrom throughout the world will trons for the competitions. Mrs.
be arrayed along a tree shaded A. J. C. Forsyth of Coronado is
arch adjacent to the show area. general chairman and Mrs. J.
Individual facades, resem- L. Smelley of La J cjla and
hling a movie set and represent- Houston, Tex., is hone show
ing JO countries are being com- chairman. Mrs. Mat rice P.
pleted and will involve a walk- Turner is bazaar c.oairman,
ing mile. Auxiliary members with large committee~ working
is
the success
costumes appropriate toward
wear
willeach
an nual
an what
become of
hoped will
country.
to

Post Office

A perpetual fund !or the University of San Diego's
College for Men ras been established with the First National Bank or San Diego, Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
apostolic administrator, announced.
A trust agreement with the bank was signed by the
Bishop and Claude C. Blakemore, bank president, in a of t.he principal of thP fund
brief ceremony last Friday may be used. But income
in Bishop Furey's office at from the fund shall be used
Alcala Park.
by the College for providing
Money donated to the fund scholarships for worthy stuwill he held in trust b_v the dents, increasing and imFirst National Bank of San proving facilities and equipDiego, said Bishop Furey, ment, increasing faculty sa.
who is also president and laries, and establishing new
chancellor of the university. departments and chairs.
"The USD College for
In addition to Bishop FuMen endowment," as it will rey and Blakemore, signers
be known officially, is being of the agreement included
established to receive and Father John P. Cadden,
preserve funds contributed president of the Men's Colby donors to the college. It lege, Grant Taylor. assistwill be operated exclusively ·ant vice-president of the
for charitable, scientific, First National Bank, and
literary, or educational pur- Father Vincent J. Walters,
poses within the United controller and executive asStates, Bishop Furey said.
sistant to the college presiThe Bishop said no part dent.

To Be Feature
Th.-. UniYPr~it~~ of Sa'1 Di-

ego Auxiliarv. an organization ~harlered to suppor·( the
act1Yille~ of thP univer~ity. j,-

sponaorinll,' • ho1·~e show and
international bszaar on Sept
24. 25, and 26 at Valley Lan•

F.-.rm~ and \\•~~tg·att> Park rn

The event will
ben~f1t th@ l;nh·pr:;;itv ot ~an
San DiPgo.

Die,..,o.

The

hAzaar will !eaturP.

Among olh r l\ttractions. a
post Mfic• and to make it "
.E:llC(ei'-~ pii.cka_g;es are needed

QUEEN - I\Iarilyn Puzo,

21, a librarian at the
Univer. it,v of San Diego,
smile: after she 1vas chosen queen of the :,-eventh

annual bantH'CUc anrl f<>s-

1ival of the Knight,; of
Columbus, San DiegoImperial Valley c-hapter.

The festival will be held
Sunday on the Uni\·ersity
campus.

from homt" and abroad. r1·i1'""'

r~nge fo1 thP paekages ~houl•i
be r.-om 50 tent, to ~2.
There Is a code to fac1litat~
lh•

handlmr, ur the pac·kag»,

Ou he rn1[~ide \\.'rapJ,ing , u~
, · Jue or the gift i.• m 1 k•!d
a..i; \tll H!" for whe,m it i:c.: n•

tPrn1 11 m n, wom n ,,r 4 hi1d
A packag-e w01th 50 rent,
Int nd~cl for a •·hlld \\'ii _be
cu< ,-,J, 50 · C. or one ,..,·01 th

1ntPndeo for· a

\o,.·t"i

nan dll

lifl- <'oderl 2 .. \V, Rccordinz- to

~·,·ank ,T. O'Conno1·,
c·h::1.it·man of mailing

.\!rs.

Package.o:..

onP- or m;:11:y,

mav b"' mail•d lo M1·s. O'Connor: International B:za,1,
4648 Milton St.. San ni•;::-o,
92110.

C•litornia
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Auxiliary ShoWi
Entries T·op 1,000

Lists have closed with more
than 1,000 entries in the Univers1 ty of San Diego Auxiliar s benefit horse show, lo
be held Sept. 24 through 26 at
Valley Lane Farms, Mission
Valley.
Judging will be by Thomas
S. Mi:Cray, Columbus, Ohio;
Mr . Sara Cavanagh Steall,
S os , Long IsIan d, "·
-.· y .,
~ d James Stephenson, Glendale.
Social events for the three
days have been planned
around the hol'Se show. There
will be a pre-show chuckwagon barbecue dinner Saturday
evening and an English hunt
breakfast Sunday morning,
served under the trees at VaJey Lane Farms.
A no-host cocktail buffet
feting horse show exhibitors,
patrons and sponsors will be
held at !he Town and Country
Hotel Saturday evening after
the last event.
Donors Are Listed
dT h
SI k
rop Y donors to
a e an
date include Messrs. and
Oliver,
.l.lawrence
Mmes.
George P. Soares, Charles H.
Brown, A. L. Jacobs, Emory
0. Peterson , S. FaTck l",ielsen,
Edward J. Muzzy, Ross
• Tharp, John A. Waters, A. J.
Seitz, Robert F. Bender,
Wayne J. Wilkinson, Willis M.
Allen, Emil Ghio, Julian
Kaufman, Carlos Tavares,
.F'rank Bettencourt, Murray

Good.rich and Justin Evenson.
Drs. and Mrs. John :vr. Murphy, James E. Sandell, Arthur L. Barr, Roy Ouer, Harry
A. Collins, J. J. Wells and
Charles T. Franklin.
Bazaar is Planned
Martin S. Soriano, Irvin J.
Kahn, Fred Simpson, R. H.
Breen, Hugh M. Briggs,
Reuben Fleet, Mmes. Dorothy
McGann, Emory 0. Peterson,
Frances Harpst, Frank BenCliff Cramer, Anne P.
ders,
T
appan, Joseph G. Werner,
John F. Blackie and Wing
Cdr. and Mrs. Patrick R. Patrick.
Plans are also being completed for the bazaar, which
will operate in conjunction
with the horse show. Ten
countries will be r epresented
by booths selling art, antiques, boutique items, gour met
foods, toys, straw hats and
bags, dishes, homemade jams,
jellies and salad dressings,
copper and brass items, games and religious obi·ects.
Times Are Set
Chairmen include h-hi1es. Jr.
ving W. Martin, Charles J.
Rizzo, Frank J. O'Connor,
Paul A. Vesco, Remo Downs,
James Rock, Frances C. Martin, Richard P. Phillips,
Thomas M. Manley, Nielsen,
Anderson,
W.
Charles
Charles A. Ragcn and John
E. Handley.

- -- - -~ - - . . :: . _ _ _ - , -_
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. trn. At lt:ft i thC' very Rev. John
P ul Ca ldc'll, pr !dent of the college.
l'I l'rnt r i · Claud• C. Blakemore,
prt• idPlll of Fir,l ational Bank of
· n Die'"'0 which will hold the endowment fund in pcrp1.•1ual tru.·l.

USD Establishes
ndowm nt Fund

----
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Son Diego Union Color Photo by Thone Mcl ntc

Women at University of San Diego. Alcala Park
campus contains 1 ,400 students in four academic

Jim Shultz, a senior, and Marcy King, a junior,
hold conversation at _garden in front of College for
-~---~~--='.::::;;;;~~

and theological units housed in architectural stylin
of Spanish Renaissance.

I

'WE'VE TURNED CORNER'I

CAMPUS PROFILE

USO Growing-And Planning

of Law has a record W7, and 77 attend the School of
Theology .
•By CHARLES DAVIS
The Catholic institution is permeated with a concept
The San Diego Union's Education Writer
that, not only is knowledge important but so is
It was Feb. ll, 1952, that doors opened to admit moral, Christian maturity.
Let Marsha Zandi, a senior planning a career in
the first 50 students to the University of San Diego.
The doors were to USD's College for Women, a probation work and who is president of the women's
striking example of Spanish Renaissance which set college student body, tell her reasons for attending
the architectural styling for all the campus' build- USD.
She has found a "classroom advantage" when girls
ings that have followed.
Now, almost 14 years later, there are 1,457 students do not compete with boys. And, she adds, there is a
in four distinct units at USD. They represent a com- direct advantage for girls who seek positions of leadmunity resource of future teachers, scientists, busi- ership.
Last summer Marsha went to meetings of the Naness, legal and religious minds.
"We've turned the corner," is how the Rev. John tional Student Association in Wisconsin. There she
Paul Cadden, president of the College for Men, puts discovered, with one exception, all coeducational institutions were represented by men.
"I wouldn't be where I am if I were not attending
to
newspaper
today's
of
copies
extra
desiring
Subscribers
women's college," Marsha said.
a
send a Campus Profile to friends will find them available at
Marsha does, however, concede it desirable to have
news racks, news stands, or at any of The San Diego Union
closer contacts between the College for Women, conoffices.
it. "We've upgraded the curriculum. We've up- ducted by nuns of the Religious Order of the Sacred
school.
Heart, and the men's college, a diocesan
graded the academic standards."
The two colleges do participate jointly in social
And plans are afoot to do even more, including a functions, and a move toward greater cultural and
proposal to accept Latin American students and teach intellectual togetherness was begun this year with a
them in their native Spanish during freshmen and cooperative film festival.
One advocate of closer ties is the Rev. I. Brent
sophomore years.
Father Cadden heads a college with 383. In less Eagen, director of school relations at the men's colthan three years he has helped build the new acade- lege and a counselor of potential high school applimic emphasis of which he speaks, and now looks for cants in behalf of both colleges.
Father Eagen sees academic advantages if, say,
doubled enrollment-perhaps as soon as two years.
en udent received fine arts instrnction at the
In addition to the separate men's and worn n
ca.,__.:S::..:c:,,.-.,."'-=-- - ~ _____(C_o_ntinued on a-16, Col. 1)
,.._~D
..,:s
colleges, the latter having 700 students, ..,U
One

of

a

series
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Bishop Fure Off
For Rome Session

Frat Takes
Two 'Awards
Alpha Delta Gamma, a
national fratrmlly which is
represented at the Unlverslty of San Diego College for
Men by Omicron chapter,
has been named the No. 1
national fraternity In the
Vnlted S'tates.
At the fraternity's recent
convention i n Loulsv!Jle,
Ky., Omicron was given the
FaJher A. J. Kelly Scho
lasl!c Award for having the
highest grade point average
of all the chapters in the
fraternity. Omicron a 1 so
won the Travelling Award,
being represented by eight
students.
Om)cron also sponsored
the national sweetheart,
Margie Mars!ello, who at•
tends the College for Women.

World Poverty Is Key Problem
For Ecumenical Council, He Says

•

Coronado Journal

350 expe I
lo enroll al USD

Courses Listed
For' Fall Term

Courses leading to a
Master of Arts in Teaching
degree or the Standard
Teaching Credential with a
Specialization In Secondary
Teaching wl!l be offered
during the Fall sPmester at
the University of San Diego
College for Men, it was
announced by William E
Salesses, chairman of the
Department of Education.
R e g I s t r a t i o n for Fall
dasses will be held September 8 and 9. Course offerings include Principles
and Curriculum of Secondary Education, Educational
Psychology, Measurement
an;d Evaluation, Philosophy
of Education, Research Design and Methodology, Curriculum D<,s!gn and Development, Counseling and
Guidance, as well as graduate seminars in history and
English. Courses wlll be
off e re d afternoons, evenings and Saturdays.
Teachers and others interested in the MAT or the
credential programs may
contact the Education Office at the university for
further information.

ELECTED - Dadd E.
Cox of 3627 ).It Acomita
A\e. has been elected
pr . ident of the Alumni
A. ociation of the Uni-

wrsity of San Diego Col1ege for :\kn. He v.ill be
in tailed July 24.

David E. Cox Elected
USD Alumni President

Cox of 3627 Acomit"
David
Ave , ha been elected pre 1dcn
of 1htc lJniversitv of San Dlegr
Colicge for Men·Alumni Assoc
at1on
Other officers are Brian D
Ford, vice president: Conrad G.
Waker. secretary, and Tim(lth;:
J. WIibur, treasurer.

1

p1v

son 01e;r:, Union s gff P"t01o

Prcparill</ to try hors d'ocmr•res ~Prt•ed b<'/orP the diruwr Jun((• qil'r?/1
lust mg/1t at tl1e Cuvarnarn ClHh hy VPry Rev. John Paul Cacld /1, P"' i
J nt 0 { l 1nivPrsity of an Diego Col/e!Je for Men, {or meml~~r~ ~) tli~ col
leue {acultv and their wives or hu, 1Jands me, from lc>/t, Dr. he/elm I )u1m 1
son a sLtant profc or of Engli li: 'Mrs. Tlwmas R PParson, wi}P of ( ~Jr
Pew 011 , l .,. 1 rr.l., director of student . emices, and I )r. Trl.\in<' 1\1. ( 11111
dr,r,on. clrnirnwn of the

Plans Told

r yclwlogy deror ~i>nt.

VIRGINIA
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Two Colleges Set
To Welcome 1,050

=-=----~--

OLSON
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PCinti gs.

Through

MISSION SAN DIEGO PE ALCALA
1100s Fr or1 Rd. Open " o.m. to s ,.m. dallr.

STEPHANIA HOW.RO: C
T rou;h Oct. 15,

~l!mPOrorv rtlls110u"s 1ublech,

THACKERAY GALLERY

1231 Fourth Ave, 0,an: , a.m. la 5:30 p,m, Mondoy
The San Diego College tor Women will begin its 14 h
lhroush Salurdav. cro.aed: Sundar.
academic year next week with Dn anticipated enrollme t
ELVY kAL&P: Exhibit of artistry In liather. Throuah
of nearly 700 students in day , extended day, evening, and
Sept. 30.
Saturday classes. Registration is Tuesday, September 14.
Among new developments, the extension of the proNORTH PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY
gram for Secondary School '!>-l7'S list St. OPtn1 1 fa t ,.m. Monday throu1h Thursdar,
10 a.m. to , P,m. Friday and $Qlurdar. Clastd1 Sunday.
teachers is prominent and ments: Recent Art MoveLENORE SI--IERMAN: Exhibit of floral POintlnas. Through
the fields of mathematics men ts, radiation biology,
t, JO,
and French will be added to advanced met a physics,
the programs for Spanish, study of the Old Testament.
English, history, biology, Reorganization of the Spanchemistry, and social sci- ish , Department has broadences. For the first time ened the offerings in that
there w i 11 be graduate field.
courses in mathematics and
Increased enrollment, adFrench as well as in history, ditional faculty members,
Engl!sh, education, and
new courses and a new deSpanish.
gree program mark the beA program is being devel- ginning of classes for the
oped in the training of fall semester at USD's Colteachers in special educa- lege for Men, according to
tion with such courses as Very Rev. John Paul CadPsychology of the Emotion- den, president. The anticia!ly Disturbed Child, and pated enrollment is 350 with
Counselling of the Handi- more than double the numcapped and Their Parents. ber of freshmen over last
Several courses in this field year.
wi!I be offered each seA major development at
mester.
the College for Men is that
New courses have been all students will be required
( Continued on Page S)
developed in several departTHE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, SEPTEM!ER 9, 1~6S
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PROGRA:ll DISCUSSED-:llost Rev, Francis J. Furey,
apostolic a.dmlnlstrator, center, is shown discussing plans
for the oponing of the new school year with Mother Anne
«Ou. PLJ·,f Pr1..-~1 and laym.-n w.-rc, at Undber,:-h Field
111 I Sunday to wi'<h :tfn.. t n.-,-. J.'rnnrl ,J. · urey, apo~toliiadmlnl trutor. (,oll,rwNI u~ lw tlt-11art.-d for Romt' to take
•e,·ond \'ath'an Council,
'<Ion of
1111rt In tlw fourth
whh-h "I"'" tlwrr thl~ Tur <Illy, Ser,~mllt'r 14. Shown
with HI ho1, I urey, e tr m I ft, rl!, lelt to rl,:-ht, Rt. Rev.

11,.- •

• • •

'---~~

\fsgr. ,John :t,•. Purcell, vicar general; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
,Janu,, P. O'Shea, editor of The Southern Cross; Very Rev.
U",:-r. Donald I". Doxie. Bishop'" . ecretary; Rev. Daniel
O'Donoghue, pastor o( Si. !Uary )lagdalene parish, and Rt.
Re,. )1 ,.r. GN>rgp M. Rice, rector of St. Joseph'. Cathe.t•al.

•

Farraher, president of the College for Women, and Very
Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the College (or Men.
The two collegesi will gr£,et 1,050 students next week.

Increased enrollment, additional
faculty, new courses and a new
degree program mark t'he beginning of classes for the fall semester at USD's College for Men,
according to Very Rev. John Paul
Cadden, presiclent.
The anticipated enrollment is
350 with more than double the
number of freshmen over last
year.
New faculty members include
eight Ph. D.'s in English, history,
biology, physics and political
science.
The College for Men · has a
graduate program leading to the
Mastf.!r of Arts in Teaching degree, along with a Secondary
Teaching Internship pnder the direction of W'illiam E. Salesses.
Applications are invited from
candidates in the fields of history,
political science, English and the
natural sl'iences.

Two Colleges
Ready to
Greet 1,050

(Continued from Page I)
to takr a course in preparation for marriage. This is
the first lime a college has
l'equired such a course in
the> state of California.
All students wi!l be required to take a course in
Marriage and the Family,
which will be given by William R. Flrock!ey, head of
the conciliation court in
San Diego. The course will
deal with personality and
other factors in achieving
marital happiness and enriching family living.
New faculty members include eight Ph.D's. in English, history, biology, physics, and political science.
The College for Men also
has initiated a graduate
program leading to the
Master of Arts in Teaching
degree, along with a Secondary Teaching Internship
under the direction of Wil•
liam E. Salesses. Applications are invited from candidates in the fields of history, political science, English and lpe natural sciences.

USD Student
Joins Project

Alex Araiza, a senior at
USD's College for Men and
vice president of the Psychology Ch;b, h a s been
selected as one of the psychological observers for Sea
Lab II now being held off
the La Jolla coast. The 21year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Araiza of 3035
Plaza Blvd., National City,
is a 1962 graduate of Calexico Union High Schoot
Araiza will work with one
other student and a senior
psychological observer a total of six hours a day during the entire project. They
will observe the aquanauts
through two closed circuit
television cameras, tape all
of their conversations and
transcribe the results of
their performance tests in
order to de term inc how etfectively man can l!ve under
the sea.
The psychological obsel'vers also wll! maintain a
general log .of th<' rntir<'
project , sine<' they wi II be•
able to observe' the aqua
nauts both inside and outside the capsule through the>
closed circuit television cameras. This will ,mablc
thPm to d<'termine work and
social ordPr of th(' aqua nauts.
Future plans of Araiza
include a teaching carC'Pl' in
psychology and in his minor. biology-. He also will h<.>
qualified to act as a student
counselor, according tn thr
chairman of the College for
Men's Psychology Depa, 1
ment, Dr. :l-1axin<> Murphy
· 1
Gunderson.

•
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College Opens
In-Service Roll

In-servire courses for those
wishing lo meet requirements
for state teaching credentials
will be offered afternoons, even-,
ings and Saturdays by the Univer ity of San Diego's College,
for Men.
The school said courses in
secondary curriculum, educational psychology, measurement
and evaluaUon 1 educational
philoso;>hY and counseling and
ill satisfy requireguid n e
ments 'for hoth the old general
secondary and tlie n<'w ~tandard
teaclung credentials.
The c liege i off<'ring also a
new mast r ol arts in teaching
program. Thi provides graduate cuur cs in English, history
and rducalion. Both in-service
and graduate courses are col'ducational
R i• alion fo; ln - scrvic<'
w , 11 be accrptrd
cour
through Sl'f)t 2!i.

Registration f o r in ervice
education courses at the U n 1vers1ty ol San Diego's C o liege for lllen will be accepted
through Saturday, according td
Dr Stephen Isaac, guidancr
coordinator of county ·chools
The courses, designed spec
, ically to fulfill rc~uiremer
: for state teaching crcdentia
\\ ill include second~ r,· cumcu
I um, e d u cat Ion a I p,ycho
I og). me· ·ur en! and evalua
lion, educational pJ,i so ny an
counselipg ~nd guidance

j

$10,000 TO THE
K OF C LIBRARY

The check is from the roceeds
or the annual barbecue and festival held by the Chapter on the
I campus of the University of San
Diego at Alcala Park The money
is applied to the Knights of Col
umbus Memorial Library fund at
the University.

USD Win
Traveler

_.. . ._. • •-----
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D
Ii s Na ed
Director of Museum

Dr Ric

rd P. Phillips, farul-por and t\\11 ma ter's ctegree · m

ty mcm\)er m the geology d - mmmg geology and in geo-1

partment at an O1cgo State phy i ·s from ·tanlord UniversiCol c~ , \\Ill h ·ome ttre direc- ty.
'atural Hi ory .\1u- lie taught one year at San
tor of th
Diego State belore studying for
um m 11.ilboa Park reb I.
appointment was an- his doctorate, and earlil!f was
Hi
. chairman of the mathema!Ics
noun ·ed ye terday at a meeting and phy. ical ,cienc-es departoft I mu cum'. board of direc- ment at University of San Diego
tors •t ' a World Professor College for Men.
Baylor Brooks. former chair- A native of Spokane, he
man of the geology department mov~d with his parents lo Los
at . an Diego State :ind pres Angele~ at the age of 9, and
1d nt o! the museum board later to San Diego, where he
entered St. Augustine High
made the announcement
Dr Phillip re<.'t!ived his doc- School for his senior year.
!orate in marme geology from He and his wife. Cruz, and'
&rtpps Institution of Oceano- their . ix children live at 6040
first doctorate Camino de la Costa. La Jolla.
graphy, th
granted by the University of,The children are Richard Jr.,
California's San Diego c.impus. 14: Terry, 13; Ann , 11: Cruz 9.;
He prev1ou ly earned a bache-JLaurie, 7, and Katie, 3.

A3
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US Schedules I
Fi mSeries

series ha, been anA I
noun ed for students at the University of San Diego.
The films will be shown in the
College for Women theater. A
student moderator will brief the
audience before each film and
lead a discussion afterward in
the student lounge.
The schedule includes "To
Kill a :.\fockingbird," Sept. 29;
' Becket," Oct. 27; "High clloon,"
Xov. 17; "Grapes of Wrath,"
Dec. 15; "Birth of a Nation."
Jan. 5; "Macbeth," Feb. 9;
"Ballad of a Soldier," :\1arch 9,
qnd '·The Cardinal," April 13.1

New Year

I

of the Holy Splrlt was off<red bv Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, presldrnt of th Unlver tty of San Diego College for Men, last Friday In the Immaculata
<'ha1,el to open the ·hoot year. Faculty and students attended the Ma% and Rev. Leonrd J. Rruirman, chaplain ot the Collegr, for ~r""• dcllvered the sermon In which he
t-01<1 the tud1•nt~ that they must be plrltually and lntellertually strenll'fhened during the
,·omlng Vf'nr. Tho Gire Club IUlder the dlrt>cllon of Rev. J. Vlneent Sullivan sang hymns
during the Mn .
TART-.fa.

~u
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Alcala Guild
Due to Start

Nt:w.

1965

•

Edward Greany, Sr., Pre ident
of the San Diego-Imperial Vall y
Chapter or the Knights of Columbus recently presented a check for
$ I 0,000 to Most Reverend Franc s
J. Furey, Apostolic Admimstrator
of the San Diego Dlocese

:\!en, to make out her registration slip
Co th U D College for Women, he
h liv ,c1 in many place · throughout
the worl<I.

A Student

Classes Given
For Teaching
Credentia Is

Mrs .• John L. Wilper will
assume her duties as president of the Alcala Guild of
the University of San Diego
College for Men at the first
of the monthly meetings at
7:30 p.m. Monday, September 20, in the Murray D.
Goodrich Faculty Lounge in
the Arts.,nd Science Building on campus.
Assisting Mrs. Wilper are
executive b o a rd members
Mmes. Dominic DePietri,
vice president; Ralph Q.
Heintz, recording secretary;
Harold N. Stoflet, corresponding secretary; Harold
Dermody, treasurer an d
John F. O'Donnell, past
president and adviser.
Other board members include Mmes. William H.
Murphy, ways and means;
Jerome S. Sherry, program;
Eric R. Woods, publicity;
Paul J. Majkut, telephone,
John P. McDermott, historian, and Phil D. Woolpert,
faculty representative.
Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the College for Men and moderator
· of the guild, will acquaint
new members and faculty
wives with the organization's aims and programs.
Mrs. Wilper will outline
plans for the year and Mrs.
DePietri will explain memi·r hip qualifications. Plans
1 r the coming function
~ere set during an execuUve board meeting at the
hpme of Mrs. Wi!per.
Mmes. William H. Murphy and Frank J. O'Connor
co-chairmen, are directing
plans !or the annual benefit
fashion luncheon scheduled
for October 9 in the Palm
Room of the U.S. Grant Hotel. Mrs Paul A. Vesco is
vice chairman.
The traditional event to
be pres-ented in a musical
see ting by John Hogan will
benefit the scholarship program of the guild.

AWARD DISPLAYED - :'!lost Rev. Francis, J. Furey,
apost-0llc admlnlstrat-Or, and !\Ir . John ,J. Wells, president
of the C:nlverslty ct San Diego Auxiliary, display a ribbon
to be awarded at the horse show sporuiored by tho auxiliary at Valley Lane Farms Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
September 2-l, 25, and 26. An international bazaar also will
b a, feature of the gala event.

...
.
Hor e Show,. Bazaar
Planned ·by Auxiliary
·. . ..

The first annual charity horse show and international
bazaar at Valley Lane Farms in Mission Valley will be
sponsored by the University of San Diego Auxiliary, with
opening ceremonies scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Friday, September 24. The affair will be open to the public until lat<!
Sunday afternoon .•
Art, antiques, boutique received by Eric W. L. Atitems, a cosmopolitan col- terbury, horse show manlection from many lands ager. Box seat reservations
will be sold in the bazaar arc being accepted by Mrs.
area, under the trees in the George W. Wolle, patrons
picnic vrove adjacent to chairman. Tables for five
Westgate Park. It is pat- persons and also reserved
terned to represent 10 coun- seats are available and may
tries. Top local t&lent has
be purchased on Lhe prebeen in.vited to provide enii
mi~P.s.
coladd
tertainment and, to
Horse s ho w chairman,
or and gaiety lo the sets, Mrs. J. L. Smelley of La
all volunteer workers will Jol,a and Houston, Texas,
be in costumes typical of reports wide int rest in the
the country they serve.
horse show events based on
Mrs. Maurice P. Turner is the daily lengthening list of
bazaar chairman and her patrons and stake and trot e ch n i c a I coordinator is phy donors. A partial report
Mrs. Joseph E. Bennett. from chairmen Mrs. LawCostume design is by Mrs. rence Oliver and Mrs. Ross
Bernard P. Cunnigham of G. Tharp includes Mr. and
Del Mar.
Mrs. Edward J. Muzzy,
The bazaar will open at 10 Wing Cdr. and Mrs. Patrick
a.n1. Saturday and Sunday R. Patrick, Martin S. Soand various foods will be riano, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
available at all times. A J. Kahn, Fred Simpson, Dr.
chuckwagon barbecue din- and Mrs. Arthur L. Barr of
ner will be featured Satur. Bonita, Mrs. Fran c es
day night and an English Harpst of Coronado, Mrs.
Hunt breakfast S u n d a y Frank Benders of Palm
morning. Reservations and Springs, Dr. and Mrs. Roy
tickets for these two events Ouer, Dr. and 1\frs. Harry
may be obtained from Aux- A. Collins of La Jolla, Mr.
iliary members.
and Mrs. A. J. C. Forsyth
Bazaar wares will include of Coronado, Maj. Ruben
jewelry, antiques, gourmet Fleet, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
foods, children's toys, art, Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs. Carstraw hats and bags, ob- los Tavares o! La Jolla, Dr.
jects d'art, homemade jams and , Mrs. Harry A. Collins
and jellies. Gifts which have of La Jolla, Mr. and Mrs.
been collected during the Juhn Athaide, Mrs. Joseph
year by auxiliary members L. Werner of St. Louis: Mr.
during their travels will be Hugh M. Briggs of Dallas,
augmented by b o u t I q u e Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Charitems, including hand knit les H. Brown, and Mrs.
and decorated sweaters. A Emory 0. Patterson of La
post office, typical of early Jolla.
Americans, will sell unopenGeneral chairman of the
ed packages mailed from
entire event is Mrs. A. J , C.
all over the world.
Forsyth of Coronado. Mrs.
A spinning wheel which John J. Wells of La Jolla
came across the prairies is president of the sponsorwith the early-day Mormons irw auxiliary. All proceeds
will be featured in the Coun- Will benefit the University
try Store along with a pot. of San Diego's College for '
bellied stove, cracker Men, College for Women
barrels and horns of cheese.
and School of Law.
Hand-tied fishing flies will , ; = ~ - - - - - - - - - - =
be fashioned on the spot in
Ireland by an expert in this
field. Olive trees, dolls, religious icons and old paintings
will be found in Italy and
one may sip and relax over
a glass of wine in the Cafe
Roma nearby.
Bllzaar chairmen include
Mmes. Irving W. Martin,
Country Store; Charles J.
Rizzo, Dry Gulch Saloon;
Frank O'Connor and Paul
·A Ve co, Italy; Remo
Downs and James Hock,
France; Frances C. Martin,
EngtaniJ, Richard P. PhiHlps, India and Street of
Daggers.
Others are Mmes. Thomas
M. Manley and S. Falck
Nielsen, Mexico; Charles w.
Anderson, Greece; Charles
A. Ragen, Ireland, and John
E. Handley, Post Office;
Cafe Roma , University of
San Diego College for Men
Alumni.
Ticket sales are under
the chairmanship of Mrs R.
E Archibald and :vfrs. Rob .
ert Steed, both of Coronado.
Genf'ral admission to the
area will include not only
parking and access to thP
b11zaar ar!'a but also sPating
at the horse sr,ow. The first
of lhe six sessions will com.
mence on Friday night and
ov.-r 1,000 entries have• been

r

Masters' Program
In Teaching Added
At! to liege or Men

••

The Universi of San Diego
has registered early 200 students more than last y-ear, it
was announced today.
The total at the Colleges for
Men and Women and at tbe
Schools of Law and Theology is
more than 1,433.
The CollegP. f. r Men reported
e College for
370 students,
n 700 (includWomen more
ing part-time students), the
School of Law 286 and the'
School of Theology, including
St. Francis Coll gc in El Cajon,

71.

Late registrations are expected to increase these totals
slightly.
Ten new faculty members are
at the College for Men, plus a
new administrator, Cdr. Thomas R. Pearson, USN, ret., director of students services.
Mamage Course
All students will be required
to take a course in "Marriage
and tire Famil~' conducted by:
William R. Brockley, 41, former
counselor with the marriage
conciliation co t here. This is
the first time a California college has required such a
course.
s also
The College for Men
initiated a graduate p Ogram
leading to a master of ms in
eaching, along with a secondary teaching internship under
the· direction of William E.
•
Sa Jesse~.
With the appointment of five
new. teachers and two assistant
librarians. the School of Law
li;is doubled its full-time facul-

•

ly.

•

he

University of San Diego
College for Men
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Editors Note: The following is a r&-

ve~ity of Wisconsin for the onnuol
student Body President, Conference
sponsored each year by the USNSA. the
United States National Student AssoIt wos at this conference tr10~ Borunda wos elected one of IO members

who will serve this coming yeor on the
Advisory Boord for this group. Miss
Tica Doyle of •he Co llege for Women
served in this po si tion lost yeor. Borundo's selection represents the first
time in SBPC hiitory that members of
the same Universi,1-y 1-iava been elected
n icceeding yeor-s.

By ERNEST BORUNDA
It is Aug. 21 and in a couple

of hours I will be boarding an
airplane for San Diego. It seems
rather unbelicveable that in the
past five days Marsha Zandi
and myself, along with more
than 200 othC'r ~tudent body presidents, have completed a course
in the role of student body presidents on their campuses. It has
been tiring, but enjoyable and
the exp<'"ience and education
which have become ours will
certainly serve to improve our
University in the coming year.
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Student Services

LEADERS Tiw 1hrec top officials or the University
of San Diego 1ake time out for a Vi. ta photo while disC'ussing some of the plans for the 1965-66 college year.
Fi-om left are the Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, College

for Men president· the Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
chancellor and boa~d of truslees president, and Mother
Anne Farraher, president of the College for Women.

---------------

Pearson Man To See

For Jobs, Counseling

Thoma. R. PParson has been
ppointed dirt•<·tor of student
rv1ces at tht• College for Men
tor the 1965-19fili school year.
The 46-year-old Navy eommandr rctirNI from ac-t1v' duty Aug.
1.

A, director or studl•nt services,
h•' will be responsihle for student
employment,
graduate
placement and student loans. He
will also coun. <'I nPw and pros'"'t°tive i;tudents at till' College.
"'

Pt'arwn w II attempt to locate
part-tim JOI> !or the sudents
an<! will work on the loans to
ne,•dy and de~erving students.
[n graduate plu ·ement, he will
arrange for interviews with promment businc ·s firms and insuranrt> and accountinJ compan-

•

•

ics, and will supply contacts for educational administration and
po ·siblp government positions. received his master's degree in
Informal instruction on con- education. He spent much of his
cluct for these intPrviews is also Navy career in San Diego.

being planned.
This fall Pearson will visit
public high schools in the county to familiarize future collegians with the benefits and aclvantages to attending the Collegc for Men.
Pearson, a 1941 Annapolis
graduate, was the executive officer and an associate professor
of naval science with the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Unit
at Purdue University. West Lafayette, Ind.
While at Purdue he took postgraduate courses in guidance
and counseling, psychology and

"If I could have outlined the
ideal of what r was looking for,
this school certainly comes the

closest," he said. "The location
and the city arc all I can ask.
"I am very impressed with the
11
d th
op! I work
co ege an
e pe c
·111 I'
done a Jot of work
WI •·
ve
with younger men in the Navy
and I will enjoy working with
the students."
Pearson's oldest son is a junior
at Purdue and another son is a
sophomore at Annapolis. He also
has a son, 13, and a daughter,
9.

USD Marital
Course Set

One out of every three marriages in California ends in divorce. The divorce rate is three
to four times higher among 15
to 19 year-olds.
These statistics were furnished
by William R. Brockley, head of
the Marriage Conciliation Court,
who will initiate a new course
at the University of San Diego
College for Men called "Marriage and the Family." The course
will cover "all aspects of marriage, including sexual, communication. finances, insurance, inlaws, social, parent-child relationships and religious conflicts."
Brocklcy said the course will
emphasize what couples should
do to prevent "a marriage from
breaking into pieces with no one
knowing what happened."
"My goal will be to develop a
bridge between concept, theory,
and research and some of the
practical bread-and-butter problems," he said.

Though the agenda w a s amended somewhat by the presi1 dents themselves, the basic pro, gram offered by the NSA has
· been substantially U5<'ful and in
: line with preparing us for the
coming year.
Student services are among
the most important topics we
have discussed. In addition, judicial systems, faculty and
course evaluation, writing of
constitutions, community service
projects, cultural activities and
travel opportunities have been
presented in order that some or
all these programs might be implemented at our own schools.
The philosophy that students
are not being prepared for life
but are actually living it, has
been a constant thread throughout the conference, while responsibility of the student has been
defined and redefined.
Most important we have seen
that for a school to run at its
best it is necessary that administration, faculty and student body
work together, with all taking
part in forming the basic policies and philosophy of the
school.
Rewards Seen

From my experience here, I
return to the University prepared
to present any and all programs
we as students wish to implement. I am most prepared to
bring to light the many areas
in which students can and must
take an active part if they wisp
to gain the very most from their
education.
The year will be one of fantastic challenge, yet the reward
of seeing our school move forward will be more than adequate .
and this will be a
reality in the coming school
year.

CITY'S TALLE T-Construction con-

tinues today on First National Bank's
25-story skyscraper· at Fifth Ave. and

B St. while officials on the ground
level seal historical items and pictures in a stainless steel vault.

History Deposited
At Bank Skyscraper

City leaders made the first year 2065, give or take a, dedeposits today in First National cade.
.
J1
Bank's uncompleted $11-million The deposits were an assortment of words, pictures and 1
;~yscraper. on B Street between recordings carefully selected to
P1fth-and Sixth avenues.
give San Diegans of the future a
They were happy to do it, look at San Diego on this date
lespite the fact that none of - with a few historical items
hem expect to be around at thrown in for good measure.
.vithdrawal time.
The memorabilia were sealed
Withdrawals, in this case, in a stainless steel vault, about
,von 't be allowed before the 2 feet square, embedded in one 1
-======--=====iof the entrance columns. The
- - -~ - - - - - ~ -- -...........- ______;._ _ _ vault, replacing the customary
,N DIEGO, CALIF...THURSDAY, S!PTEMIIER 23, 1965 cornerstone, was covered with r
an identifying bronze plaque..
(
uEo FROM PAGE 1
• .
.
While Anderson Borthwick,
.
.
.
dP~,•s c,f liw l1mvers1ty of Sar chairman of the bank's board of 1,
ott Cush~an: publisher, a c.op! ~tego by the _Yery Rev. John P\ directors, presided during the
of toQay s . .Korth Shores Sent1- _,-adden, oreside~t; b_ullet!n an 30-minute program, construction
nel, by Clmton McKmnon , the cat_alogue of Cahforma_ ester continued on the 25-story strucnewspaper's president; a copy IUm ver , ily_ by Dr. Wilham C lure rising 388 feet above the
Jf this month 's San Diego mag- •Rust, prPs1dent.
ground.
,
azine, by editor Edwin Self_; a l A picture of the city's skylind The city's highest building at
tclepho_ne dtr~ctory, b_y Wilham by A. Hamilton Marston Jr. and iso feet above sea level, the
E. Quirk, vice president ~nd RAdm. Charles C. Hartman, bank is scheduled to be opened
general manager of ,Pac1f1c USN iet. both of San Diegans for business in January or Feb;elephone: annual_ r~port and Inc.;' Ch~mber of Commerc~ruary. Construction on the 212,
act sheet on the hqmd. natural brochures by James Gillian, 000- square. foot edifice began
g?s fac1hty . at Chula V~sta, _by preside11! ; vanous literature last year..
Walt_er A. Z1tlau, e~ecullve vice from the San Diego Convention Placed m the chamber were:
pres1d~nt of San Diego Gas and and Visitors Bureau by G. R.
copy of today's Evening
Electnc Co.
Fox, first vice president, and ~tb_une,
by
Eugene
F
Deed Copy Included
William p . Brotherton execu- 1lhams, editor; a copy of The
A copy _of t~e bank's deed and live manager ; a Downtown As- ;an Diego Union, by editor Hers~veral historical pictures of t~e sociation trophy plaque by Ed ,ert G. Klem; a copy of th_e
site, by G. H. Whitney, cha1r- llall, vice president, and H. ~depe?dent newspaper, by Elhman _of the 'bank_s executive Leith Loder executive direc- (Contmued Next Page, Col. 2)
and discount committee; annual to·
'
rep?rt and collection o,f coins '· Salk Paper Goes In
dat1r.g back to the bank s foun- A brochure on the Salk Insti- J
dmg
century ago,_ by _Claude I lute for Biological Studies and a ;
C._ Blak_emore, president, com- statement from Dr. Jonas Salk,
m1sswnmg pennant fl~wn by th c a tape recording of a San Diego 1
light c~u1ser San Diego from Zoo bus tour by Dr. Charles
1042 lo 1946, pres~J1ted by Shaw, assistant director of the
RAdm. L. C Coxei ?1rector of lZoological Society; a black f
the Southwest D1v1s1on of the pearl from Sea World's Japa- i
~vy Bureau of Yards a nd nesc Village by Dick Kenge- 1
!;l-ocks; a history or t~e Manoe man, two films about the zoo :
(for~s, with empha_sts on the and San Diego by G. Howard
Manne Corps Recruit Depot, by Matson ol the Copley Press; l
\1aJ. Gen. Bruno A. Hochmu th • personal calling cards by Fire I
depot com:11;:,ndcr.
Chief Ray W. Shu-kraft and Po- .
. Picture Placed
. lice Chief Wesley Sharp.
A p~ct~re. <•f county Supervi- A radio news tape and filmed
sors s1gmng th ast _!eel.beam m1erview with William G.
of lh_e new ,bank uudrng on th e .\1ass, the bank's investment ofday tt was ,opp"a out, by Fr~k f1cer, by Bruce Fleming of
Gibson, th:irm_;r of. the Boa rd Tim~-Life Broadcast, Inc.; a l
~f Supervi. 01. , copw~. of the film of the skyscraper's con- 1
~1ty and county budgC:!s. ~ullel- struchon phases, by George A. c
m, plan book and aenal ~tclure Whitney, vice president and gen- 1
of the Umvcrnty of Cahforma era! manager or KFMB-TV and
at San,. Di~~? ~y ~oliert . , · t. ;.>e recording of today's time- i
Biron, \ ice cnancellor, S D 1 stuffing by Julius Kauffgo State Co~lcge yea~book by an of XETv·.
Erne~t B. O Bryne, vice pre ident; brochure o! the four col-

j
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Wanted: Readers for a blind freshman student. Good part-time e

Shapiro's
Summer Plans Job Is A
Promise Much Busy One

An Editorial

fir t

r.

nd

d

ration

the
Taking the potllght w
ful program of dance
u
put on by the college. Tht
enhanced the reputation of the
colleg and al o somewhat enB trea ury.
hanN'd the
Then th re i' the Film Forum and the gue t lecture eri , and in the second em ter there i Joe and Eddie.

The Ji t eems endle . And
the work done by the officers
also appears to be endlc · ·.
Headed by president Erni
Borunda, the ASB council
workers over the ·ummer included vice-pre ident Robert
Shapiro, . c> c re tar y James
Schultz, and socinl chairman
Richard Donoghue.
This is brief mention of fou r
people who set up the things
the s tudents will remember
outside of class. Their constant
theme w as improvement and a
look at the social calendar will
prove its success.
Now that the year has started, the theme might well be
continuity. The effort should
be centered on avoiding the
second semester letdown that
occurred l ast year.
T his is where the students
come in. They are needed to
carry on in various posts and
t o attend these <'VC'nts a n d
support the school.
Mo ·t promin<'nt is the newspaper, The Vista, which will
be s taffed with people w h o
C'ffort
continued
a
show

' c ed" the
and th n

can
join
b t u <' The tudent ma~ find
he ha become a part of the
. hool too late to bC' effective
for his first year.
Wfth O\ er 100 new fre hmen
out of an enrollment of 350
tudent at the College for
fen it will be the new blood
that will carry the chool mo t
effectively.
In getting into the chool,
the frC'shmen . hou ld r<'rogmw
that thPy are needed and give
their talents to building a better unh·er ·ity. In the long run,
they will help themsel\·cs as
much as they contrihu t!' to the
collegP
ThL<; combination of activC'
officers and an active student
is the key to succes.. It is not
a ne>w solu tion but it is a sUC'CC'.ssful one. The officC'rs ha\·e
bNm doing their part; now its
t ime for thC' st udent body to
achieve progress.
Anything the mind can <'0ll·
c1C'vC', the will can achiC'Vl'.
USD is improving because it is
lifting its aim and is willing
to try more, new, and better
things. This year looks as
though we haV<' more active
stu dent participation a n d interest.
With th is new movement of
the ASE and the fresh outlook
provi ded by the many n e w
freshmen, USD is 1ikc a s<'ed
beginning to grow. Let's all
keC'p it g rowing.

Campus Culture
Program Stars
Films, Speakers

As part of the expanding cul- secretary. A r ecent t ransfer from
t ural program on the University UCSB, Schultz has been the movcampus, ten o utstanding fi lm s ing force in incre asing the cult ural activity on campus for the
will be presented in the coming
yea r. He line d up several
coming
year for entertainment and for
and has served as cospeakers
critiC'al review of films as an art
ordinator with the popular Carform.
dijn Scrie.s of spe akers.
Chosen by a joint committee
Among the films be ing offered,
of the College for Women and
a ccording to Schultz, a re t h e
College for Men, including Moth29, "To
er Anne Farraher an d Father opening feature on Sept.
addiIn
bird."
Mocking
A
Kill
I. Brent Eagen, the series s eeks
tion, other dates will f eature
t o offer a varied program that
" Beckett," "Grapes of Wrath,"
will attract people from all pa rts
"High Noon," a nd "Birth of a
and
of the University complex
in the firs t se mes ter.
Nation"
serve a s a supplement to the
Se cond semester offerings in normal curriculum.
clude "Macbeth" and "Ballad of
This year's program is under a Soldier." The film program
the direction of Jim Schultz, ASB sta rted l ast year.

The office of A B v1 e pre Id nt ha undertak n a vnri t)
umm
of job thi
joint I tur
from
at reduced tick t r t
Di go • tat Colleg to inv tlg ting profe Iona! fr t rnltl
Among the m t important dec-cordi'l" to Bob
\ elopmen ,
hapiro, A B \ 1 pr id nt, w
from all
kmg qu tionnatr
freshmen and tran fer tudents
containing uch information a
pwviou club to \ hich they belonged, mu ·1cal and acting ability, pecial talent and ar a of
intC'rC' t. Any club presid nt on
the ~D campu I welcome to
study theS<' que tlonnair , :'hapiro . aid.
and
Rule· for ch rleader
ch erleading were made, h said,
and were pa ed at a joint A B
council meeting with the College
rules on
for Women . It includ
and ab cnce from
tardine ·
gamC's, and eligibility qualifica1ion . Later in the ) ear prospective cheerleadl'rs will hn\'e a
m et !n~ an!I tryout .
A joint lecturC' and concert series agreement wa. made \\ ith
San Diego State College. The
two school. will sharC' reducC'd
ticket rate· to tlw l<'ctures and
concerts.
In addition a Ii ·t wa. compiJ.
ed of nil the prof(' sional fratl•rnities iu t he nation. Letters were
sent to some dC'partment chairmen who will use t hl' information as they see fi t.
Pau l Theil , head of the politi•
ca l science clepart mC'nt said he
"woul d like to start an international relations clu b which could
possibly be> e.·pandC'd to a chapter of P i Sigma Alpha, national
political science fraternity."
A study was also made on
outfits for the baskl'lba ll team.
It was decidC'd to buy the tc>am
and coachC'S bl az<'rs and tics.
The blazers arc navy blue and
will have a USD patch on the
upper r ighth and pockC't. A navy
bl ue> and red st ripe tie will also
be provided for t h <' team. The
outfits are tlw gift of thC' ASB
as a result of the success of the
su mmer dances. San Diego's
Toggt'ry Shop was cho:,c n to supply the outfits.

College Thrills,
Chills New Coed

By ANONYMOUS ANNE

College - exciting, fascinating, novel - these adjectives express the thou ghts of a high
sch ool senior approaching an other "road of life." But the prospects scared me to death.
My firs t adventure t ook place
on visiting day. Mother Farraher,
s eeking n ew applicants for the
college, invited g irls from lead ing high schools to evaluate the
College for WomC'n. In looking
over t he ca mpus, I was duly im pressed and fou nd myself will ingly consenting to attend. The
Mothers were u ns urpasse d f or
friendliness and the g irls gen erated trup hospitality toward
the ir potential classmates.
Then came tests. Judg ing by
my scores, I barely passed, and
happily found myse lf a dmitted
to USD. Now m y apprehensions
we re fadin g.
Exci ling? Oh, y es! I've a lready
rece ived a fabu lous Big Sister,
a nd found out g irls' colleges allow Big Brothers, a ls o, which
promises a good social l ife. Fascinatin g? I couldn' t be more
fascinated than by the Rom a n esque atmosphere which perm eates the ca mpus of USD. Novel? Yes, very novel. I am looking
forward to many more acquaint-
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yment. Pays $1.25 an hour. Ca ll David Helkenn at 274-6056. Urgent.

Father Malley
Heads Newcomers
On Library Statf

''\','hen I took h rge of th llbra11, e\erybody tnrted lea ing."
t t ment the Rev. iarcel 1ntl y jokingly prefaced
\\'1th thi
his announcement of man) personnC'l changes in the taff of the
libral.).
1atl ) repl ced the Rev. Charles Dollen a Dir or of
t th t.:niversit) of an Diego when Father Doll n b of a new P• rish toward the end of the last school
)ear
"The b1gg t hange," ·aid Father • fntley, "1 that of Mrs. Joan
he left the college to take up a po ition with Claremont
Damrou
College' 'Honnold Library' in the government document ection."
Irs. Damrau will be replaced by Adolph Koran, recently of the
m·y Koran was gradu ated from Syracu e Univer ·ity last February \\ ith a taster's in library science. Hi w ife is employed in
the lit rnture ction of the San Diego Public Library, downtown.
Koran \,ill be in charge of current periodicals and the hi ·tory sec
Uon of the library
Other change include the Rev. Henry McDonnell, who will replace ~'Ii s Janet Thompson. Mbs Thompson was the clerk m
charge of duplicate ei· hange and back periodicals. She left the
Univer:it,r to begin work to open a school for deaf children in Ti juana. Father kDonnell's posit ion is not yet known.
Also leaving \ as Miss An ita Isuel who was in charge of inventory. ShC' i to tC'ach in San Ysidro th is yC'ar.
O\'er tllC' summC'r, the library acq uired a Theima -Fax dry photocopier. Tlw maC'hine in thC' library l ast year <"Ost 25 cents per page
to copy and it did not pick up shadowing. Hen<"e it coul d not cop:r
picture or drawings whieh some students nC't'd for their term
papers.
This new photo-copier will cost only 10 eents per page and L
capable of picking up drawings and other picturC's.
Another slight changC' in procedure is the r eturning of books
whc>rC' no fine> is due. Instead of leaving the books on the de_k
where they mar get picked u p or misplaced, there are now slob
pro,·ided on thl' side of the librarian's desk for their return.

ASB Banquets
College Leaders

The AssociatC'cl Student Body
officers played hosts to the top
admi nistrators of the College for
MC'n last Sa turday night.
The d i nner meeting, first of its
kind for the University of San
Diego, was held at Mr. A's. It
was designed to promote greater
understanding between school
and ASB leadc-rs and to lay
groundwork for future relations.
The highlight of the evening
was a talk by t he Very Rev. John
Cadden , pr<'sident of t he College
for Men. The theme was "Better
Understanding Between t he Administ ration and the ASB."
Stude nt offict'rs said they
thought this dinner was important in establishing a greater

liasion and would h elp in prC'SC'nt ing new ide as and program s.
The administrators presen t, be
sides FathN Ca dden, included
Re v. J a m es Birk ley, academ ic
d ean; Ir ving P a rker, dean of a dmissions a n d records ; Rev. William Phillips, d ean of students;
Rev . Vincent Walters, execut ive
assistant to the p resident; ReY.
I. Bre nt Eagen, publicity d irector
for the college; a nd Thomas R.
Pearson, di rector of student ser•
vices.
Their hosts for the evening included E rnl'St Borun da, ASB president; Robert Sha piro, vice-president; JamC's Schultz, secreta ry;
a n d Richard Donogh ue, social
chair m an.

'Mrs. G.' Back, Tells New Hours
Mrs. Gra ce Gonsowski is a
popular "fixture" at the University of San Dieg o. For those newcomers who arc not acquainted
with "Mrs. G" she is the ple a sant woman who operates th e
bookstore.
To begin this new school yea r,
Mrs. G is keeping in step with
t he m a ny other adva ncements around the University and has
a nnounc<'d new hours for the
firs t month of s chool along with
t h e a dd ition of four new periodica ls for s a le.
The September hours for the
ances, a new cultu red learning
and a broader outlook of college
itself.
The University of San Diego
to me is all t hese adjectives exciting, fascinating, novel and ha the students to represent them.

books tore will be as follow s :
Monday t hrough Friday from
9 a .m . to 4 p.m. In a ddition on
Tuesda y and Thursday n ights
from 7 t o 9.
Added to the selection in the
books tore th is year will be copies of fo u r per iodicals : T im e,
Life, Sports Illustrated, and U.S.
News and World Report.
' T h is ; c>ar the hookstore a lso
h as more s upplement readings .
m a inl) duP to t h e advanced
English department ," Mrs. Gonsowski said.
She also men t ioned the assortmc>nt of himlc>rs and other
sch ool supplies, along w ith blazers a n d a nc v school em blem
pa tch.
Mrs. G ad\ b<'d the j u niors a nd
se n iors to put in t heir orders
early for thC'ir dass r ings so they
will be ablC' to enjoy them t he
full year.

DANCETIMERS - The . potligh t wa s on t he Univer ity of San DiPgo, College for Men each Tuesday night durin g the sum mer. This
phot o shows wh y . Crowd. from through out t he cou ntry averaged

USD

1,500 weekly, . a id the Interfraternity Council, ponsors. Vista Photos
by 1 Tie! L ynch.

Where The Action Is!
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'Lawmen' Bring•11Peace
AsTh Ou sands FI Gym , ··0~~
0

ASB cnn w ork togeth C'r for t h ' USl' this knowlrdge to giv1' you,
I
~~~~;.t~l:~!~{atn ~;~: i~ft bcnC'fi; of all ~tudents. Your ASB th stu dents , the best year
offic'l'rs lrn\'t' lP,nnecl a gn•at has ever had."
summC'r long."
By DENNIS DUNNE
o bc•gan tlw most ambitious
bout 1,500 peopk per dance, it
Anyone in attendance at one soon became evident that a few financial gamble the ,\SB l' \'Cr .----...--,.,,
or more of thC' s u mmer dances toes would get stepped on and has undertaken. From th<' inccp
in the gym sponsored by the In- lh,tl sonw pPopl<' might retalt- lion of this idC'a down at O.·.
car's' latP in \la\· to tlw finale
tc>r-fr,1tc-rni ty Council may have ate.
It was ,11 the third ancl fourth on Srpt. 7. the "l; SD DancC' ·"
notir<'<I the many u niformed pridances that :--omcthing began hm l' he 1• n events of wonder.
Yate patrolmen k<'c'ping order.
They may also ha\'<' bC'<'n a- happening regularly. Fights bl'· With an an'rage of 1,500 persons
ware of a numb r of men in c:1me common and an 0<·casional a dnnC'c' ancl a single dancC' high
::-D ,·omplPtelr domstreet clothes who lookecl a little bvstancler would <'nd up in the of 2,105,
inatC'd the dancC'tim<' (1 !11C'Tlain,
out of place. Usually they stood pool.
Thr first step was separat<' ad- mcnt fiC'lcl in San Diego.
over 6 fpe t tall and weighed
Le:--t anyonP forget, this ctann'
over 200 pounds. They were mittanccs for boys and girls. The
boys entered through onC' gate and all thl' successes clerivccl
known as bouncers.
This was the security of the and the girls came in another. from it arC' not thr work of on<'
or two individuals. The numb, 1
(Continued on page 4 )
sum mer dances. Averaging aI of pc>oplc• C'oniwctPcl \\'1t h C'ach
"Tuesday night" it eons iderablP.
All thosp who han• contributed
in any \\ ay should fepJ p roud of
this contribution to thP ASB and
to the publicity for the entire
Uni\'Prsitv.
A dan~e committee member
said he "would like to thank
personally JO<' :\Iartinez a s hParl
of t h C' Tn(C'r-fratc>rnitv Council ,
for his efforts in the p; eliminary
work invoJn,d. vVithout his organization of the publicity facet
of the dance, it would ha \ e been
a failure."
Saint Augustine High School
should also be thanked for it,:
generosity in lending their ris
ers.
"E\Cf\'One in the A B :--houlcl
•• abo be · aware of th<' long hour.
Ernie Borunda and Bob Shapiro
de\'oted to thC' small details con
cerning the dance," the committC'eman said. "The clances a s a
whole were out<atanding. How- DRINKS- Diane Limpus, left, and Christ ine Brooke,
ever, eycryone in\'ol\'ed can . a · volunteers from t h e Coll ge for Women, serve oft
that they were not easy to put drinks to thirsty cu. tamers at om.: of t he summer 's
on week after week. It took a
LOOT-Kathy Hartnagel smiles as she coun t s receipts Jot of_ hard work and patience Tue_da y night d ances in t he VSD gy m na sium . The
eYcnL " ere headline . ucces ·e ' .
to do 1t.
from one of the In terfraternity Council dances.
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Ron Cady amed All-American
Sports Shorts
y DA

Here's
VISTA as e are.
dedicated staff
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you are as excited abou the new
thin it sho s real promise and that the
e it ry successful.

Third Baseman

Top In Country
comm nt on hi aw rd.
"I'd like you to ghe Coach
Cunningham hi du credit for
thi award," aid Ron. " 'ot only
dkl h h Ip my performance but
it wa hi convincing per onality and power of p r ua ion

It s ems o y fi ing hat is firs issue of he spor s page be
dedica eel o Ron Cady. Ron's selection as CAA All-American
honor bestowed on any Torero. It has put USD
as e first su
"on the map," so to spea . Congratula ions, Ron, and best of luc
o you at Cal Wes ern.

pound
The 6'0", 1
~lugged hi way to a r p ctable
.295 batting v rag la t year,
\ hlch included ven home run ,
four triple , four double and 34
runs batted in. He al o had 14
to hi credit.
·tolen ba ·
Cady \\ as a well-rounded and
D tupirlted tud nt of th
d nt body. Affiliaterl with Alpha
Delta amma frat rnity, h ·er Basketball prospects are good for this season. We have the win- ed a it,; pre Id nt In h1 junior
ned as hief
n_ingest FJ:osh team in our ~istory back to compete for varsity posi- y ar. He al o
trons. With only four seniors gone from the squad, there will be Ju tlce on the tudent ourt in
a lot of competition for first string positions. It looks like another h1 · · nlor year and wa • n active m mber in the ~o iety for
great year.
thc> Advancement of l\lanagcBut closer than basketball is intramural football. Quite rough ment.
A busim's ndmini tration main style, this sport will again attract the bloodthirsty. Spirits on
the teams will be up and there should be quite a bit of good, jor, Cady graduated Inst June
, \ •ith n grade point average of 2.9
hard football.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- - -- - - for four years of college. Ill• is
taking hi B.S. in bu inc>s thi
year at Cal \Vestc>rn University
to work for his master's degree.
HP is working his way through
chool with a gas . talion job.
In an interview, Ron had ere•
!lit to gi\'e to his coach, John
Cunningham. when askc>cl to

which got th! aw rrl for me ov r
all th other candidate . I want
my gratitude to him
to expre
publicly."
oach unningham retaliat
a\ c rd
with "Ron \\On th
through hi own performance "

The staff ould also Ii e to express ih condolences o Coach
Pecarovich's idow and children. They have every reason to be
proud. Coach is fondly thought of here on campus among those
ho remember USD's football days. Spirits were never higher
than after the victory over MCRD in 1960 by a 21-20 score. The
goalposts went down, tempers were high as are all in the most
exciting moments of football. Our prayers are with Coach Pecarovich. He was a fine man.

Late USO Mentor
Subject of Memorial

I

I

Pecarovich
Field Planned
At Gonzaga U.

Gonzaga University of Spokane, \Vashington, announc<'cl
plans last July for the construction of a new $25,000 baseball
field in memory of the late Mikl'
Pecarovich, former USD grid
mentor. Pecarovich was head
football coach at Gonzaga from
1931 to 1939.
IIC' died last March 22 when
he suffered a heart attack in
bis ·Jeep in his home in Rolling
Hills, California, near Los An gele·. Ile was 67 and is survived by his wife and six daughters.
Claude McGrath, former basketball coach and athletic director at Gonzaga. is chairman of
the memorial committee.
Among the committee members arc such famous persons as
Bing Crosby, Pecarovich's onetimt' roommate whom he encouraged to enter show business;
Tony Canadeo of the Green Bay
Packers and Ike Peterson, De-1
troit Lion halfback.
Plans for the field include
team dugouts, backstop, outfield
fences and bleachers. The field
will be landscaped and a complete watering system installed.
Plans call for completion to b,•
next pring.

ALL-AMERICA-Ron Cady, star third baseman on last
year's winning USD diamond team, has knocked another home run. He's been named on the national Small
Colleges' All-American baseball squad. Ron's the first
ballplayce to win such honor.

Pecarovich's Novel
Life Stirs Tribute

Lawmen

(Continued from page 3 )

At each gate were two well-developed college athletes acting
,1. funnels to let patrons in one
Pecarovich, former
at a time. The previous week, MEMORY LOVED-The late Mike
in memory by
honored
being
is
coach,
football
USD
a mob upwards of 75 people had
broken through the gate in one Gonzaga University, his Alma Mater. The Spokane colbug push.
lege is dedicating its new baseball layout to Mike and
Outside the walls were Gem
Photo.
patrolmen. Inside the walls were naming it Pecarovich Field. Vista
Gem patrolmen. They made sure
18-Big Brother Dance at Gym
no one entered over the top. Infrom 8-12 with the Impalas.
side the' dance were more patrol The following is the social 19-Oct. 4-Fraternity Rush.
men and a number of bouncers,
19-CM-CW Frosh Pool Party.
well able to take care of them- schedule for this month:
29-Film Forum at 7:30 at CW.
SE?TEMBER
selves.
Film: To Kill A MockingAfter t h e fifth dance there 17-Hootcnanny in the Lark at
bird.
7:30.
were no more fights .

Social Calendar

Mike Pecarovich was a 1922
graduate of Gonzaga where he
played hath football and baseball. His football coach at Gonzaga was Gus Dorais who teamed up with Knute Rockne to introduce the forward pass to modern collegiate football.
Pecarovich played his last
college football here in San
Diego on Christmas Day, 1922,
when Gonzaga met West Virginia, the only undefeated team
in the East that year.
He went into coaching after
a brief drama career and stayed there for 30 years. He started
as an assistant at Gonzaga befor taking over the head coach
position for nine years.
He then went to Loyola of
Los Angeles for two years before
going into professional football,
where he scouted and served as
both an assistant and head
coach. He was with the New
York Yankees of the old AllAmerican Conference for four
years. He also was affiliated
with the Detroit Lions and
Washington Redskins during his
career.
When he left football, Pecarovich taught English at St. Anthony's High in Long Beach, until he was offered t h c head
coaching position at the University of San Diego, starting in
1960. He stayed here for two
years, when USD dissolved its

football program for financial
reasons.
Mike Pecarovich had anoth r
side besides football anrl athletics. He also was an accomplished drama student. He was
instrumental in getting Bing
Crosby interested in drama at
Gonzaga and for two years following graduation was a lead
theatre
travelling
in
actor
groups. He appeared several
times in l3ing Crosby pictures
and had his own radio shows
in Spokane and Los Angeles.
Since h left USO, Pecarovich
had concentrate·! on being an
after dinner speaker. He would
somc>timcs be sp aking four or
five times a week. He was one
of the most souht after speakers
on the West Coast.
The principals of Southern
California high and junior high
schools have named him the best
and most effective speaker in
the state. His manner made his
communication to the younger
generation possible and had tremendous influence on them.
As Mrs. Pccarovich wrote in a
lettN to th memorial committee, "And yet, he is not wholly
gone. He left so much of himself behind in his fine daughters,
in the many boys he coached
anrl helped mold into men, and
in the countless thousands
whom he inspired with his
talks."
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College 1st in State
To Require Class

•

Chief of Conciliation Court
Will Direct Study This Fall

The University or San Diego's College for !en thts fal' w ll
ts
become the r1rst e<lucatwnal m titution m the state to requ
stud nts to take a course in preparat10n for marriage
. The cour e will be called ";\1arriage and the Family• It 1,
intend d to help curb the spiraling divorce rate.
_w1lliam R. Brackley, head of the :\!arriage Conciliation
will teach the course. He . aid it 111ll cover "all a pects of mar:
riage, including sexual, communicatwn. finances. insurance. inlaws social, paren(-child relalion hips a n d reilgious con£11cts."

F
h
.
urey
op
IS
8

I-:1ery-l>ay· Problem

' .\I.my of the problems we
see here e1 ery day m the Conc11iation Court will be covered ·,
Brockley aid.
lk said that in California, one
out of every three marrianes
end, in divorce. The divo;ce
rate i three to four times higher among 15 to 19-year-olds,
Brockley aid.
''llere at the college we'll be
reaching mo. t of that age
brncht," he said.
Bro<"kley :ild the cour,e will
emp ize what couples ·hould
do lo pre1 cnt "a marriage Irom
break1n into pieces and no one
knoi 11tat happene~ "
.Ink lo Prartiral
,.
~ty focus will be to develop
br dge between concept, theory and re rarth and ,ome of
the practical bread-and-butter
problems," he aid.
The Very Rev. John Paul
Caddeu, college president, said
the College for ten will be the
first in~t1t I ion in the state to
require uch a course for all
tudents.
Fat r dd n said that when
b a n xt ~londay, the
cla
college I have about 350 sture hman enrollment
d nt .
be double that of Ja:;t
o 100

En Route to

Vatican Talks

Mora! pressure is the ~athollc
Churchs key weapon m combating world poverty .. acco~ding
I~ the :'.lo I Rev. F ranc1s J.
r urcy, apostolic admm1. trator
of the Roman Calbohc Dioce e
or San Diego.
Just how this moral pres ·ure
can be t be applied \\Ill be d1 •
cussed at the fourth scssJOn of
the Ecumenical Council of the
Roman Catholic Church in \'abcan City which Bishop Furey
will attend
.
·
.
Bishop . Furey will erve on
the admm1strallve In unal of
the co_uncil It 1· a comnn ee or
11 which _rules on any que lions
of law raised by the council
• 'uclear war and birth control
also are on the agenda.
During the consideration of
th poverty problem, the 2.300
delegate will hear from a cornmittee 11h1ch ha studied 1e
economic ystems of the world
- capilali m, socialism and
commum rr..
w Graduate Program
m the cu,r~1cu1um m- The council can • lJd} com
Chan
w gr du~ program munLSm because Pope Pms XH
.
a mjlster of arts m 20 years ago di'ferrntiated beleading
leachmg and an intern hip tween communism as an
pro ram leading to a secondarv •conomic S) stem and a Godless
· helief
teaching credenllal

tixil · ry Members

Prepa

--=-..:a=----

s n Diego Auxiliary Horse Show la.t
night. ll will continue today and to•
morrow.

also

f

n international baza'ar will

featured.- taff Photo

ampion
prized trophy. Linda, a
Linda Ouer, 13, eyes
rider, sits astride Bermuda Belle. The
trophy she hopes to win in the Unishow will be Friday through Sunday
versity of San Diego Auxiliary benefit
at Valley Lane Farms, Mis~ion Valhorse show. Mrs. Johnnie L. mclley
l ..:,_s_h::o__w_c.=:h:.;.:a:.:i:.:rm=an:;:..,.::h.:.ol;.:.:d::;s:..:t:.:;h::::.·e~,....:.::le:'.y:....·_:.E:::.:_ve:::n~i~ng Tribune Staff Photo
= J=o=-l_a
_o-=f-:-:La.
HOPEFUL -

or Shovv

A Roman foun :i pouting as husbands who referred to
American soft drmk will not be themselves as "anonymous
· nally- lrelper ' balanced precariously
the leas of the mte
flavored o cnngs w 1ch will be on ladders to string lights, hang
presented today at the 10 a.m. an lers on the "Dry Gulch
opening of the ,Iot~rnational Ba- Saloon," and drape hangings on
designed
artistically
the
urar and Horse ho,w.
Valley Lane Farms, adjacent facades. Auxiliary members
to Westgate Park, •ill be the were packaging c-andies, putting
setting r the tw ay event, finishing touches on 150 costuwhich is being spon. ored t>y the mes which will be worn to
University of San Diego , Worn- denote each country represented at the bazaar, and seten's Auxiliary.
Finishing touches we~ beinglting up displays.
steeds,
sleek
added yesterday to the exotic Meanwhile,
facades which have been built which will be among 250 entries
at a cost of ,00 to house an in the horse show, grazed hap- I
as ortment of wares ranging pily in surrounding pastures.
from pots and" pinalas to im- . Proceeds of tbe show and barted !mens and homemade zaar, which ends tomorrow
night, will go to the USD School
'
fishing flies.
The tree-shaded area was of Law, College for Men and
'
bubbling with activity yesterday College for Women.

---~--.
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Law School

Res lution
Honors Jurist
Late Judge's Aid
To University
Is Remembered
The faculty of the School of
Law of the University of San
Diego _has adopted a special
Resolution of Tribute to Judge
deWitt H. 1'1erriam, one of the
founders of the school. who died
recently after a long illness.
Joseph A. Sinclitico Jr., dean
of !he school, said the resolution
expresses the sorrow of the faculty and students for the death
of J~d~e Merriam and their apprec1ahon of his long-time
volunteer service as a faculty
member and guider of the
school. The resolution. adopted
at a special meeting, has been
entered on the minutes and records of the School of Law.
Sinclitico said the facullv also
c~p:essed s~mpathy and ap rec1allon to Judge Merriam's widow, Portia, enclosing irr a letter
announcing the resolution a
Spiritual Bouquet of 10 Masses
to be offert!d up for Judge Mer.
namby the faculty.
or Judge
Committal servic
~lerriam, 76, were held Sept. 10
m Forest Lawn Memorial Park
Glendale. imultaneously, Iu'.
neral seniees were held at st:
Episcopal
James•b)"'tf11>-Sea
Church, La Jolla. Judge Merriam, of 72 H Carrizo Drive La
Jolla, ser-ved 22 years on' the
federal ?~.. ch in Michigan be-,
fore retm11g. He was instrumental in helping the USD
~chool of Law obtain accrcditallo~ f:om the Xational Bar As,
sociation.

EVENING
Charity Horse Show
Draws 200 Entries

The tirst university of 311
Diego Women's &.uxiliary Char•
ty Hor c Show closed yesterday
in . 11 10n Valley after drawing
more than 200 entries from
throughout Southern California.
The competition, at Valley
Lane Farms n ar Westgate
Park, bega n friday evening
and ran through- the weekend
Proceeds will be divided be111 een the University or San Diego College for Men and the
College for Women.

olleges Hre
To Get Disc
Of Churchill

I

Fo_ur San Diego colleges will ;
receive recordings or Sir Win-j
s_ton C h u r c h i 11 speech~s de- f
hvered durmg his 60 years as
sta,t~sman and member O the
t
Bnhsh Parliament.
The 12-record albums II ill be
donated lo he colleges by the
~an Diego . branch of the Enghs~ Speaking U n i o n of the
United States, said its president, Charles C. Leigh.
Leigh said the albums will be
prese~ted to the college repre~entatives at a dinner meeting
m the Bahia Restaurant at 7
p.m. Friday.
_Scheduled to accept the gifts
will be Dr. John Galbraith
c_hancellor, and Melvin Voight'.
hbr_an~n, of the University of
California at San D:ego; Robert
S. Dunn. vice president for develppment of California Western
U:mv~rsity; Dr. Donald Watson,
vi~e president for academic af.
fa1rs;~ and Dr. Louis Kenney,
librarian, of San Diego State
Col!Pge, and Father Matley, librana_n, of the University of
San Diego.
Leigh said Frank Waters
Deputy British Consul Generai
m Los. Angeles, will address the
gathermg and read a eulogy
for the late liir Winston
Churchill died Jan.· 24 this
year at the age of 90.

•
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c a Guild Sets
Annual Style Show

Alcal_a Guild, University of
San Diego College for :'.\,fen,
will present its sixth annual
style show Oct. 9 in the Grant
Hotel.
"Fashion Portraits" will be
staged as models make their
entrance,; through three large
gold_ p1cftire frame . Mr
William H Murphy is chairman.
.\frs .. Ernest P. .ovani is
decorahons chairman fo r the
show Which will be m the
Palm_Room at 12 :30 p.m.
Ass1stmg !\:!rs. Tovani will
be Mr5: Harold Dermody and
Mrs. Wilber Hildreth, cochairmen of hostesses. Other committee women are 1'lmes. H.
P. B1lbray, Elliott ;\f. Brown
~o L. Cooper, Eugene H. D~
Falco, Alban L. Giesing, Paul
R. Gardner, \'inc nt F. Gon·owski.
.\Imes. Ralph Q. Heintz
Mary C. Jones, Kenneth B'.

Kayton, John R. Limpus
John P. McDermott Albert 1/
Macozy.
N?lloli, Philip
William E. Salesses Andr '
ew
'
L S.
· eim. Jerome S. Sherry
Jo eph H. Sinclitico, Harold
N. Stoflcl, A. Paul Theil and
Phil D. Woolperl.
.\.fm~s. John L. Wilper,
D_omm1c DePietri, Eric R.
Woods. Paul J. Majkut John
_F. O'Donnell, Paul A. 'vesco
and Frank J. O'Connor.
M_rs. Joseph J. lliel , is
chairman of the patroness
commitlee. A partial list of
Bishop
includes
P,atrons
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop
Fra~c,_s J. Furey, :,postolic
admm1stralor of the diocese
of San Diego; and the Very
Rev. John Paul Cadd(•n. pres- '
ident of lhe College for fen.
Preceded by a SO\:I I hour
at 11:30 am. the' f· hion
event will benefit thr scholar•
ship fund of the coll1 ge.

N:

j

•

J,aw Wh·es, under the d1alr-mnnshlp of )fr,. I,ng, wPrC' In
<:har,i:-,• of refre&hments. Shown ar<>, Jpft to right, '1rs.
Slnt·lltl!"o, Lrr,:". ,Dean Slncllt ko, )I" H<>nry )Jann, )Ir,.
IA>r,i:-, nnd ., r,-. Charli-s ,Jont>,.

200 Ga in

Record ed at
Alcala ark

An increase of almost 2(,(J
stud<'nt. wa s reported b"
the Uniwrsity of San Die-go
a · fall n•gistrations closi·d.
Th., lotal is I 4~. Nmpared wl h 1,257 in 1964 in
the Colleges for I ten and
Women and School: of Law
an,I Theology.
The Coll<>~e for )Jpn re.
poned 370 students, \\1th
double the number of fre. h•
rn n over last year's class .
The College for Women will
have . over 700 including
part-time students. Th ,,
School or Law report(•d a
larg,, Increase from 227 to
286, and th(' School of Th<'ology int'luding St Francis in
El Cajon ha· 77.
Lat" r·egistrations are <'X
pected )o increase these Iota)· slightly
Expansions Told
, At the Collegp for )ten,
\ er-y R,.,. John P. Cadden
president announced <>xpanswns In both fa cult,. and
taciliti<'s for the coming
year
The students are fmding
~O new faculty members
mcludlng Ph. D. 's in Eng .
lish Biology, Bu iness Adrnml tration and Historv
plu a new administrato'r'
Cmdr. Thomas R. Pt>arson'
VS,·, ret., who is directoi
of student services.
New faculty members include Dr. Robert E Miller,
chairman of the Division
of Business Administratwn·
Dr. Lee Gerlach, chairma~
of the Enj':lish Department;
Dr Curt W. Spanis, chairman of the Biology Department; Rev. Francis J. Rig,
ney, _professor of history;
Dr Fidelia R. Dickinson. assistant professor of English;
Dr. John Y. S. Yin, assistant
professor qt Politlcal Science; W. • Eugene Hedley,
assistant professor of education; Frederick C. Sanders,
chairman of the Department of Speech; William P,
Th~mas. lecturer in journalism, and William R.
Breckley lecturer in sociology

FATHER DOLAN

rl chalnnan or thr ixth annual
( ura an and Hume Tnur
'four !(Ile 1, \\ Ill , bit out landing

Mrs. Phillips Named
Caravan Chairman

Two To Be Ordained
In Rome Basilica

Rev Lawrence Martin Purcell and Rev. Laurence Patrick
Dolan· will be ordained to the sacred priesthood this Saturd:'IY,
December 18. in St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. The orda~mng
prelate will be Bishop Francis F. Reh, rector of the orth
.
.
American College in Rome.
Since September, 1962, the St. August111e High_ School
two have pursued their studies He en_tered St. Francis College
in theology at the Pontifical here 111 1_958 an~ Immaculate
Gregorian University in Rome Heart MaJor Sem111ary 111 1960.
while attending the North
American College.
They will return to the Diocese of San Diego next July to
take up their duties here.
Father Purcell is the son of
Dr. and Mrs Francis A. Purcell of Palm Springs. He was
born in Indio April 21, 1940.
His parents, a sister, Mrs.
Joseph C. Dunn of Los Angeles,
and two brothers, Francis A.
Purcell, Jr., of Palm Springs
and John Purcell, a student at
Loyola High School, Los Angeles, will attend the ordination ceremonies.
Father Purcell attended
Frances Stevens and St. Theresa's School in Palm Springs
and Villanova Preparatory
School in Ojai, Calif. He entered St. Francis College in
September, 1958, and Immaculate Heart Major Seminary in
1960
Father Dolan is the son of
:\tr. and Mrs. Patrick C. Dolan
of 3081 Madrid Street, San
Diego. The parents also will
attend the ordination riles.
Father Dolan was graduated
from St. Charles Academy anc

JULIA FAl 7.ARA'.\10

. •EW WOULl>-F. David Helkenn Jr., 18, who hceame blind a year and a half ago, will ntcr a nC'w
world tltls week when he ta1is at the Univc1 · ty of
San Diego College for Men. lfelkcnn is shown with
lus dog, Loreen, who will accompany him to college'.

Bl.nd Youth Sees
e as Chess Game

what they do have and less
lbitter about lillle things. Somer. David Helkenn Jr., 18, ,one else is always worse off
lands on the edge of a whole than you are.
"If people were more chari•
new world of experience
And he ~lands firmly, cour- table toward others, the world
ageously, with a healthy philos- would be a better place to live
ophy about a turn of events that in ," he said.
could well have been shattering. David, who lives at 4224
David became blind a year Feather Ave., Clairenwnt, will
be accompanied on his new vcnand a half ago.
HJs new ·orld of experience lure in higher learning by
Course Required
will swmg wide its door. Fri• Loreen, his German shepherd
All students will be reday. 11l!en he becomes a sludent i;uide dog.
quired to take a course in
Graduation Ceremony
at !he 'niversit bf San Diego
Marriage and the Family
He was officially presented
Collegr f?r Men.
which will be given b)'
. with Lorr en on Aug. 21 during
'Glad lo • tart' "
,. .
unselor
Brockley for
_I II b_e glad to start, David graduation ceremonies at Guide
ncillaw th th,:, a ri
~aid. ' aturally, I, wonder how Dogs for the Blind, Inc .. in San
n Diego.
twn co rt in
out. I ve only been Rafael. Ti1e trained animal and I
w
it
The cour:e will deaf
year and a half. Study- a month's ;nstruction with it
bl
P.:~ rsonaht) ar,d o"hc1 ac.
tors n aeh evin,,. mar ta!
Bra l_e and. tapes will were given frre by the nonprofit
in
. philanthropy.
be new exper1~nce.
d nrfcl\ing tat lie first
TH s
lly 1
.. I there ts that quahty David became blind because
time a college has required
cal ea courage. t blends well of a detached retina condition
such a course In the state
o_ n _phil_osophy which is congenital. It is a con:
with Dav!d
of California.
about lU;nmi: pmnts m life, He dition of myopia in which !he
The College for Men also
eyeball grows progressively
:
P~'.ases It lh
.has initiated a graduate
lo a point where the
elongated
set
one
have
peop
of
lot
A
program leading to the Masno longer remain
can
retina
d1rectly
rush
t~ey
and
goal
ter of Arts in Teaching
toward 11. Its rush, rush, rush. attached. A series of operations
pegree, along with a secondSome of them don't make it. to correct the condition was unary teaching internship un\\lhen they don't, it's a major successful.
der the direction of William
catastrophe and life, for them, David ha known for years
E. Salesses Applications
are invited from teacher
that he could become blind at
comes to an end.
candidates in the fields of
any lime.
, 'Y?u Have _to Change'
history, political science,
'It Kind of Hurt'
·But it doesn t have lo." he
English and the natural sciadded thoughttully. ·'Life is "I've been al the Foundation
ences.
something like a game of chess. for the Junior Blind in Los AnWith the appointment of
Things often happen and you,geles." he said. ·'Al the lime, I
five new faculty members
to change your plans. A could see with both eyes, but,
have
and two assistant librarians,
be directed along anoth• not verv .well. I got t~ be
can
life
the School of Law has douer channel. I think . people around blind people a lot, so
bled its full-time faculty,
should be more the kful for when I lost my sight I just
according to Dean Joseph
A. Sinclltico.
became one or them. It kind of
hurt ... "
David, who attt>nd~ lhe
Church of St. Mary Magdalene
in Clairemont, said foligion
he Cd l11m live with the fact
be would eventually be
th
blind.
"And the people around me
helped," he said. 'They were
good abou! it. They didn't baby
or pamper me When they
didn't know what to do in a
partic'ular situation, they adThe Candy Strlpers, teen- 132 Candy Stripers have been
mitted ii. Then we were able to
age volunteers at Mercy Hos- invited to see them receive
work something out."
pital wlll e honored at the their awards. The girls have
2 Brothers, 6 Sisters
Thank You" party given a total of 10,000 voJunhosp I
A June graduate of Claireand dance Saturday In the teer hours during the summer.
mont High S hool Dav id lives
Mercy College of Nursing' Sixty.six girls will be honwith hi parents, :I-fr. and Mrs.
ored for 100 hours of volunteer
auditorurn.
Frank Helkenn . lie has two
Reigrung as Queen Candy work each. Special award _s
brothers, Charle-, 15, and
Shipl'r wlll be Miss Julia Fal- will go to Miss Mary Nottc:ill,
:\fichael, 10. and six sist r-.
zarano, who has given 1,160,800 - hour pin; Miss Jameel
They are Billy Jo. 17, Susan, 8,
hours of volunteer service to· Wall, 700-hour pin, and Misses
\tr Carol Maldonado of LanBurke
Katie
Rodgers,
Rosalie
I
past
the hospital during the
• Ml ch.; Mrs. Marylou
and Jan Sugarman, 500-hour
two summers.
r.h nderfc'r uf Hoch ester,
The event will begin with pins.
Ind. Mrs Margar~t Falken
the awards program at 2:30 The expression of applec!a-,
berg of an Diego and Sister.
p.m. Freshmen from the Uni- tion to the volunteers will be
Mary ChM!es Francis of the
versity of San Diego College given by the Sisters of ::\iercy.
GoQd hepherd hew
for !\,fen have been invited for Sister Mary Eucharia, admmDavid aid he will go through
istrator, will pr es e n t the
dancing from 4 to 6 p.m.
collei::e al his own pace.
Parents and friends of the awards.
"I"m gomg to learn, not to
memorize," he aid. ''I may
want to leach later on "
David also is inter~ ted rn law
and will take some pre-Jaw subJects along w1lh his major in
cconomi s.
"There are so many things
you can do in life " he said.
B) BILL OIT
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Dance Set To F ete
Teen-Age Volu11teers
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Lmver 1ty of S;in Diego opens
its ba<kelball sea on Dec. 3
again t Los Angeles State on
the D1ablos' cour•. The To1eros'
21-gamc schedule include a
week-long swmg thmugh Mon•
tana lat in December and early Januar ·.
The Toreros make Iheir home
debut Dec. 10 against Loyola
Coach Phil Woo'perl ~aid this
year' cub \\ould be ·1 better
•hooting te,1m than la l year
\\hen L1c Ton•ro rolled up a
record of 15 w111$ ai;am t 11
lo. ·es.
Senior:, MarK Yavor ky, Cliff
Ashford and Phil Pnce along
with Juniors Bernie Bickerstaff
and Alan Faye and sophomores
Dan While, Barry Faye, Rirk
Cabrera and Ted Fields make
up the squad. Schedule

be tin th Toreros' history. Left. r1
y vorsk ,, Bernie Bi~cr ;taff, Phil Pr1
Cliff Ashford and Dick \ crla kY·- - - - ~

SHFORD LEADS RETURNEES

D Cagers Could Be
chool' s 'Best Ever'

season, ha improved greatly,
according to Woo\pert "I
think he has the confidence to
b," the
do a consi tent
coach said
en Im•
Woolpcrt has
pre ed with ophom re Bill
Sheridan, a ix-foot guard,
and tra fer Bill RuUe e. who
the malle t member at
i

San Diego Daily Journal-Establishrd 1944

5-10

•·shend n has tw brothers
who were fine play r at St
Mary's and I think e ha the
ab1hty to be a good on too,"
Wollpert aid
"He's a b ady player and
mov s well. He i poised and
a model for other players.
I'd ay be remlnds me of K
C. Jon .''
Jon , currently playing
v,ith the Boston Celtics, was a
member of Woolperl's , ·c A
championship teams al the
n FrancisUniverslly of

co.

THANKS FROM 1,000

Card Burners Stir
•
ar,n
Protest in
CONTINU O FAOM PA E I

' Rull dge can help us,"
\ oolpert appraised. "He's a
good oole • 1s quick and has
been impres ive."
Woolperl said he has plenty
of depth for the first time. "It
used to b r er embarrass•
ing lookmg down the bench In
past year ," he said.
In the second USD unit are
Ted Field (6-2), Dick Ca•
brera 16-Z , Dan Wightman
t6-5l, Dick Verla ky (6-0J and
BID Ferree (6-0).
It may be a bit early but
that Woolpert lirrtetable may
be pushed ahead for even big•
"I ger thing by the 1966-67 and
J 1967·68 campaign~ with stron' ger oppo ition. He has an excellent crop of freshmen,
loo.
But, the 49-year old mentor
prefers to concentrate on one
sea on at a time and he's
eager to get tarted.

'

FILIPINO SfUDENTS

~~i~~Pe~fo~fina Ro
Leyte, d Bonifacio Marceda Jr.
Zandi left Womens Colp~ students are part of !h .,
le~~a~~iated 'Stud;nt preside~t ~t
mber college dance troupe
and Ernie Borunda, rig '
m~ormed last night in Civic Thea1,
UMSD: College AS president, greet
of Holy Infant College~,_ ...!peE.~:::,::::..:;:,:._-~ end s t
stu ens
COLID'.111,'JST'S CAROUSEL: The Old Globe's
handsome Robert Teuscher, who received the adulation ot the teenage set during last summer's Shakespeare Fe i al, is currently playing to an even
younger audience. He's the Santa Claus for May
Company's Wilshire Blvd. store in Los Angeles,
equipped with a personal Santa Make-up Kit and a
et, "How To BE A REAL Santa." ... Bob Janes
'What's an empty hotel?", and answers: a
Hilton. . . . Mother Anne Farraher, the
B
University of San Diego
,.hn ming president of
College for Women, receives mail occasionally addressed to "Mr. Alcala Park." . . . Pra£tical nonsense found in a local Navy questionnaire: "Give the
of your wife-. Address--. (Omit if dena
er Predrag Mitrovich and retailer
cea )." ..• B
George Scott e profiled in a State Dept. of Education brochure being mailed-nationwide to brief college students on career opportunities.

thr

ARTICL}; OF FA.ITH-, arine
Robert L. Bingman receive a" tatement of Appreciation," fro Gnhcrsity of San Diego senior Paul Ca,·e,
24. Cave authored the tatem nt

which was signed· by nearly 1,000 students expressing their thanks to U.S.
servicemen in Viet Nam. Bingman
i;; bC'ing treated at Naval Hospital
after being woW1ded in Viet Nam.

THA NKS FROM 1,000
'-UU.U.

CUW.)'

VJ.

'-'VWU. VJJUULcl

Like USD? Watch
Hoopsters on Tube

Th do tors e t mate

.
C
University of San Diego
its baskeball season in styf~~~\ i~ch Phil Woolpert's team
morrow, going before the televi-/sii b 15-11 hrecord last sea• es m sc ool h1slorv, and
I
sion cameras m a
ence game at Los°o~c;:g:t verhalf veterans, led by ·6-foot
es ·mc orward Clifford Ashford'
,.
State.
•
have returned.
h
Those in San 0 .
iego w o re- A hf
.
s ord scored 494 points last
ce1ve Channel 13 on their pie•
lure box should tune in at 8 year and IS the third highest
p.m .. The Ton!ros won't be oniscorer rn Torero history. He'll
lelev1s10n Saturday night b t be complemented in the starting
they'll stay over for az{oth!/lineup by forward Alan Fay
no~nference commitment atcenter Ph~Jip Price and _guardi
Berilie Bickerstaff and Bill
7 with Long Beach Slate
ISheMdan.
--~- ·
Vereran Mark Yavorsky ll
part time sta:ter .at guard 'fo~
./ two years, will miss at least the
, fir st two games, said Woolpert,
· beca~se of a slow-mending
· spranred ankle.
I USO ~ever has beaten Los
· Angeles m four tries. It dropped
. a 78·?3 deci ion last season to
the D1 bl9 .
1 T e Tor~ open their home
5
, aSQSn De<:. J6 against San Die-

f

/g

tate Co\l,ege.

Card Burners Stir
rotest in Marine
By G. L. SCIWLTZ

EVENING TRIBUNE Staff Writer

The first lime SSgt. Robert L. Bingman and his , arme
buddies heard about draft card burnings in the United Slates
they laughed.
They thought of the card burners and other persons protesting U.S. policy in Viet Nam as "a bunch of attention
seekers."
"We classified them as idiots," Bingman said. "We all
figured we would like to have them over there on a hill
for a couple of hours-from then on they would be confirmed
believer~."
Those vere 'the first impressions Bingman and his pals
had. Since then, Bingman has had more time to think about
the situation. The time was made available by a Viet Cong
mine which destroyed a bridge as Bingman and three others
in a truck passed.
. 'ow Bingman says he would not want a card burner fight•
ing beside him. He mentioned this yesterday before he ac•
cepted a statement of appreciation, signed by nearly 1,000
students and faculty members al the University of San Diego.
He accepted the statement for all the wounded veterans
of the Viet Nam conflict who are now at Naval Hospital. ,The
statement was the brainchild of Paul Cave, 24, a USO senior
tudying philosophy.
Cave wrote the statement after reading an account i11 the
E vening Tribune relating some of lhe reactions woUT1dcd
veterans had about various Viet Nam protest movements.
"I had been concerned aoout these protests since t hey
started and afler I read the article I decided to try to do
something to show our fighting men they were appreciated,''
Cave said.
He said the signatures on the statement represent
(Continued ~ext Page, Col. 7)
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Judge Distributes
Foundation Assets

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

ANCIAL NEWS
SAN DIEGO NEWCOMER

conomist Bu y
In Young Field
for inl£'mational
the hottest topic

n iego's Coll gians
a ck Viet ~war Effort
'

1

By H0\1 ER CLA CE
court decision yesterday provided more than $11 milljon
ropertv and cash to three San Diego institutions of h1gh1
earning
.
l'f • "'
The Umv r 1ty of California at San D!cgo,
Ca I orma nes1
Univer~it) and the University of San Diego will ~enefit fro
ruling made by Superior Court Judge Joseph A. K1lganf.
Th money and land are the a sets of the Templeton Fo·
i:laton of La Jolla
Kilgaril's order completed action by Atty Gen. Th~mas
Lynch, who filed a lawsuit to
enforce the ch~ritable purposes
for which the foundation was
organized In the suit, ii was
charged ofhcers of the foundation u ed a sets for personal
g n.
Under th ruling, the University of Cahforma at San Diego
will receive the biggest share of
the foundation's assets.
11-.\CRE PARCEL
UCSD will receive 11 acres of
land on .\H. Soledad and a three
- story concrete building mo l of which is underground that will be converted to a laboratory for research on raclioact1v1ty. The value of the property
and bu ldmg are about Sl million.
Cahfonua We ·tern will receive $175,000 from the foundation. It will use the money to
help build an 810,000 science
bu1ld1ng and lecture hall on its
Point Loma campus
The remaining assets, e timated at about 7,500, will be
turned over lo the t;mver ii) of
San Diego
As istan1 Atty. Gen. wanace
Howland. chief of Lvnch 's Charitable Trust Unit, said 27 educational roups had applied for
found 11 n fund
MANY SO ,ffl LA. ·o
He said man wanted the ~I.
Soledad land - located off Hills,de Drive - but they wanted to
convert it into cash.
The l\lt. Soledad parcel is
part of HO acres originally
owned by the foundation. The
cash awarded to Cal We tern
and USO is the result of the
earlier ·ale of some of the property.
In its application UCSD proposed a use that will take full
advantage of the building and
the \It. oledad land, Judge Kilgarif said
He aid lhe university said
intends to use the building
constructed to house radar facilities, an intelligence center
and a command post during
\\'orld War 11, as a laboratory
for the study of rad10aclivity in
marine life and related work .
Such tuclies are part of the
progra of the Scnpps Institution of Oceanography, and the
building 1s ideally suited, Kilgarif said.
He said the umversity has
received indications the availabilit\ of the structure will qualifv the pro ram for grants and
•
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match
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The judge said constructior
of the C'al Western buildine
must begin before Jan. 1. 1967
or the money could be d·stributed else,,here.
When the assets are transferred the Templeton Founda lion will be dis,oll· d, Kilgarif
sai:l.

Letters, Signatures
Sent to Servicemen
State Students
Write Notes,
Collect Gifts

r

. ome 300 San Diego State
. A .:·s~alement of AppreciaCollege sludcnL~ yest<'rday tion, signed by 1,000 students
lined up at a boolh on campus and facully members at the
and wrote lefter to American University of San Diego, will
servicemen stationed in Viet be 11re,entccl lo wounded
Nam.
veferans of the Vi<'t Nam conLambda Clu Alpha fratcrni- flict at Nava l llospilal tomorly is sponsoring lhe drive, row.
which will continue through
The signature of the \'.lost
the week.
"We're doing this to encour- Rev. Charles I<' Buddy, hi. h·
age support for U.S. policy op of I he Roman Catholic D10of San Diego, heads the
decisions on Viel Nam and to CC'e
list.
boost the morale of the serFather in Navy
vicemen there," Tom Kuhns,
The statement was the idea
fraternity
vice
president,
said.
of ~aul Cave, 24, a philosophy
maior, whose father, Navy
Background !lfosic
Lt. George P. Cave, has
While students wrote letters
served two tours of <i uty in
at the booth, the SOS Air
Viet Nam aboard an attack
Force ROTC band, drill team transport.
and color guard put on a 15Cave, of 1322 Manchester
minute marching and music
performance nearby lo gain St., Na tional City, said he was
students' interest in its "AM- prompted by an article in tlr
Evening Tribune relating thE>
MO for Peace" drive
Phil Rizzo, commander of reactions of some of the
'he Arnold Air SoC'iety, aid wounded veterans lo anti-Viet
"\'orris. Witne~sing from !l''t, are
the corps is ~onducting the Nam demonstrations on cam.Jim Wilke , Paul Cave, and Davl' Poldrive m conjunction with the puses throughout ,he l'nited
St,1tc<
lick. - tore than 1,000 at the univf'r ity
Manne Corps Recruit Depot.
s1gnPrl the petition.
'Ht•ally Got To \1e'
They are coll<•c-ting used
items for di,fnbution to needy
"This really gol to me,"
peasants in South Vici Nam.
Cave said. "I didn't ,ee anvRizzo said the corps is one thanking these men for
asking for such items as what they're losing by fightclothing, blankets. work tools ing - thdr limbs, or may be
and canned or packaged food. even their lives," he said.
Angel Coeds Help
A week ago, Cave wrote out
Angel FI ight, a group of the "Statement of Apprecia•
cocds which forms an auxil- tion" After l'onsulting with
iary
to Arnold Air Sociely, is Ernest Borunda, president of
The U n iversity of San Diego
the College for :.1en's Associhelping to collect the items.
an nounced today that Jo eph
The drive will continue until ated Sludcnt Body, Cave beA. Sinclitico, Jr., dean-of the
gan circulating it on the USO
after Thanksgiving.
School of Law, has beC'n invited by President Johnson to
At 1he letter-wriHng hooth, campus
atten d a conference a t the
the fra1ernity furnished paCave said he has been asWhite House. The conference
per, pencils and envelopes to sisted by Judi Banks. a junior
will be held from November
the students who wrote not lo at the USD College for Wom28 to Decem ber I, 1965.
a specific serviceman, but, en, who lettered the statement
Part of the program of In"Dear G.I '
on a piece of parchment, and
ternational Cooperation Year,
The letters will be collected David Pollick and James R.
the conference is scheduled to
by the fraternity and turned Wilke, freshmen at lhe Colexp lore the possibilities of
over to the 11th Xaval District lege for !\kn .
improving cooperation beHeadquarters in San Diego, ·
Text of Statcmt'nt
tween nations.
Kuhns said. He said the letThe statement follows:
Proposed areas of discusters will then be shipped to
"We the under igned of the
sion will include deletion of
Viet
.'liam and distributed to University lfor San Diego, rlo
the Connally Amendment
sailor and soldiers there.
hereby wish to thank you, the
thereby accepting compulsory
'You Are l\ot Forgotten'
jurisdiction of the Internationyoung men who have sacrial Court of Justice and elimiThe letter-writers expresse,d ficed yourselves in our armed
nating the reservation regardvarying reasons for participa- services in order to preserve
ing dispute~ where parties to
ting.
that freedom which we so ofmultilateral treaties are in"I often think about all of ten take for granted.
volved.
you fighting in the fields far
"To you, young men who
Other areas to be explored
away :rom home and I Just have been wounded in combat
include legal assistance to
want you to know that you on foreign soil, we thank you
new nations by the United
are not forgotten by any of us sincerely. To our young men
States, a joint program with
here," wrote one coed.
who have been killed in comother countries for the exLarry Forkmer, a junior bat on foreign soil, we hold
ch:-.nge of government lawyers,
majoring m political science, you in .high esteem
and establishment of an mtersaid. "We realize that other
"To the young men who are
national law reporter system.
people
have
nghts
to still in combat on foreign soil,
Dean Sinclilico is on the
demonstrate their minority we back you up 100 per cent.
Arbitration Committee of the
views, but we have to show As you have so bravely shown
World Peace Through Law Orthe servicemen that the ma- the way, may we· who will
ganization which hel d its
jority has some views differ- follow in your footsteps when
World Conference in Washingent from the protestors."
ton, D. C. in September of this
our llme comes to serve not
year.
Tim Godsin, a freshman, be found wanting in dedicasaid he is sending a letter tion to God and Country.
because ' I felt it was the
"We salute all of you for
least I could do for my coun- being true Americans. Thank
try."
you."

--

Admiral Talks
To Students
Rear Admiral !llarshall
White, Commander of Carri, r
Divisions 5 and 7 in Vietnam,
will address the student bod)
of the University of San
Diego's College for ien Tue
day, November 30 in the Arts
and Sciences Building. White's
topic will be the "United
States Navy in Vietnam.'
Congressman Bob Wilson,
36th District. addressed the
students last Tuesday.
Wilson, a member of the
rmed Services Committee
und chairman of the Repub lican • ·at1onal Congressional
Committee, discussed " U. S.
Polle) foday." His address
was tne first of USD 's Speakers Forum and Cultural Se1'1es
for the 1965-66 academic year.
The Speakers Forum and
Cultural Series are offered
rn conjunction with the
Faculty Lecture Series v. lllch
featurPs talks by USD profe sor, on topics of interest.
Student body officers were
respon ible for the lecture
series inauguration this year.

Law School
Dean Slated

For Parley

Toreros lnser
Sheridan for
Diablo Contest

USD Prof sor Will Give Address
At Deactivation of Reserve Unit

GELE - Uni\er iDiego's basketball
, 1th an impressive sea., ., mn all tucked
a my \vt'l take on Long
Beach tale at 7 tonight in the
Los Angeles State gym.
The
Toreros,
mostly
vet('ril rs from last year's 1511 l , smashed L.A. State,
66 51, ere last rught in a tele,i ed cont t
Forward Clifford Ashford
too
most of the TV screen
by c rmg 29 points. He put
t r ugh 48 per cent of his
o m taking up where he
left off la t winter as USD's
t p corer.
The Uiablos took a 29-28
!en I to the locker room at
h lftirr b(' ere running out of
ga
They al o ran out of
rcb nd , lo . g the battle or
the lloards, 51-44, en though
Torero center P JI
ice was
addled with
per onal
f ul and rod
he bench a
good portion of the evening.
Guard Phil Sheridan, a sohomore wa the only other
' orero m double figures. He
t I ied 10.

Vice-Admiral elect Ma r shall
W. White, recently appointed
Commander of Task Force
Seventy-Seven, t he Attack Carrier Striking Forc e, Seve nth
Fleet, , ·ill speak at the U nversity c,f San Diego Tuesd a),
November 30 at 7:30 p m. in the
Theatre on the Alca la Park
Campus.
Ad miral
Wh ite·s
topic will be "Th e Un ited
States Navy in Vietnam."
Ad miral White has just
retu rned from seven months
active duty as Commander of
arrier Divisions Five and
eve n in Vie tna m. Wlute comanded the Attack Carrier
triking Forces which have
ond uc ted missions aga inst
the Viet Co ng in North and
Sou th Vietnam.
With 31 y ears of service as a
naval offic e r, Admi ra l White
has an exte nsive background
.in naval a viation and carrier operations. He began his
career a s a 1934 United Stat es
av,t.l Academy graduate and
boa rd the USS Cone
his first s h ip. Aller a
year ,of night training at Pensacola, Florida, he was desig U!d a Naval Aviator in
Au st 1937.
Su
uent a ssignments as
a nav i tor of the Boxer, pilot
on the Ranger, Director of the
Experimen tal P r ogram D ivis ion of the Bureau of Aeronautics , Executive Officer of
the Phillipine Sea, Commanding officer of the Hornet. have
highlighted his naval career.

f
•
.
·/ Dr. A. Paul Theil, chairmanlecono1;11ics at the L'niversity of rathe~ th~n as part of a umt
, of the Pohtical Science Depart- San Diego.
Deactivation was announced lf.
rr-ent at the University of San Other units retiring colors are early October.
D:ego College for Men, :,vm Company C, 363rd Medical Bat- . The . Ei~hth Cav_alry,. orga
speak Sunday at the deacbva-ltalion, with about 50 members, mzed m .san Fr'.'1"c1sco m 1~66
lion ceremony of the Army Re- and the 337th Military Intelli- for service durmg the Indian
1
serve's Fifth Squadron, Eighth gence Detachment, with about Wars of the West,. ha_s had duty
· Cavalry, 63rd Infantry Division. 20.
in Cuba,_ the Ph1hppmes, along
The program will begin at The Defense Department has the :\1ex1can_ border, throughout
Tlle U11.i\ eJiSJ.t
.
3:30 p.m. in the Army Reserve said that members of these un- the Pacific ill World War II, in e
will re.:€iv/$~.50()
~ ~lO
Ce11ter on Zion Road, east ?fits _would be subject_ to call to Japan. after th e war, ao d m tfe Templeton Fou~dation
Mission
Gorge
Road
m active duty .as mdiVlduals, Korea m 1950-52_
L-. Joli.a,
wliose
asseu,;
. Grantville.
·· - = amounted to $1.1 million.
Theil's topic will be "The Po• 1,
.\ c-0urt nilin•e1 'ast week
1 litlcal Dilemma in Viet Nam."
1novided money0 and land
a Is o to the Univer.ity
1 The ceremony was canceled
last Sunday because floods
of California at • n. Di.ego
· washed away an access bridge.
and Cali 1ornfa. Western Uru. The abolishment of the 63r d
rnrsit.). CCSD rece,1,ed the
'jDivision, effective Dec_ 31, afl~r!?~st sJ1are of th.e foun itifects the status of more than
non s asset-.
~50 reservists in this area.
\\tlioug I USD did n ot · r e: Larged of the affected units
1,rc11e as much from tl1e foun; s the 5th Squadron, which has
~atior; as the other two
b t 400 officers and men uniscuoo,s its cnro!Jment has 1113
creassd to 130.0 studen<L3
, deroucommand of Lt. Col. Robert
,,nee its ,ounding in 19-49.
E
.
.\-hller,
USAR,
a
professor
of
Otli::Jals
;aid the numoe.r 01
'

Receive

l

1,000 at USO
Express Thanks
To Wounded

1

SpecJal to The San Diego Union

LOS ANGELES - Sophomore
guard Bill Sheridan will be inserted into an otherwise veteran
: quintet tonight as the University
of San Diego opens its basketball campaign aga inst Los Angeles State in the Diablos' gymnasium.

$7,500

'I

stud~nls is the ln"hest m 1.;
years.
'Ille USD CoJJege for men
is staffed by priests and laymen ., Stud.ents ma:, pursu e a
course of stud v Jeadh1" to a
bld1elor of a1·ts deg "' ., a
'.la chelor of S "i ence d egree
and a ~taster of Arts in
. Tr,a.cJ1ing.
I ,Pre-1mifes~ional pro;:ram:,
·1:e in tl,e f:e!ds of mecb-~i.:le.
dent ry and la11.
I he :it est add:Llon to t:1e
o t il'k ulum is a fi 1e yc:i_r seer onct..r.i
c: 1cr edul'a!' on µr o. irram, ac · 1clin" ~o o fficials

The game, which wiil be televised over Channel 13, will begin at 8 o'clock.
• Sheridan is filling in for injured Mark Yavorsky, who
· sprained an ankle three weeks
ago. The senior guard was kept
out of 10 games last season also
because of a damaged leg.
The 19-year-old performer
from Oakland will join forwards
Cliff Ashford and Alan Fay
center Phil Price and Berni~
/3ickerstaff
at
the
other
g'uard.
· . Ashford, who has been stym!ed som~hat with a cold during practice this week was the
club's top scorer and ;cbounder
!~st year. Fay is believed to
g1 ve the USD strong scoring
support and added strength on
the boards while Price is said to
Ile improved tremendously over
last season.
Bickers taff, ~n agile player
from E . Elmhurst, NY., was an
added ,sfiark in the Toreros' attack la st season.

I
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Reli ion Held Important For
Maturity Of C liege Student
600 tudents from Cathschools in 'the Phoeni,c
fo sp aker Jtilv, I. Brent
11 te he m rtance of the study
m Catholic colleges and universi-

Fatht>r Eagen, dir clor of admissions for
the L'nhersil\ or an Diego collt'ge for men,
spoke Nov.
at the First AII-Phorni Cath•
olic CollegP Da~·, held at Bourgade High
~boo!, here.

14,

The purpose of the program, which attracted representatives from 50 colleges and
universities, was to acquaint the high school
juniors and seniors \\Ith the various schools.
Sp!'aking on the "Importance of Catholic
Higher Education," Father Eagen tied in the
1m portant role or the emcr ·mg lay man.

..
C \DEMIC -Group therapy techniques
ed by Winiam R. Brackley, in black

suit, center, in conducting marriage problems class at University of San Diego.

USD Sex, Marriage Clas
Reaches New Education Level

I

Students are seated informally to he!
stimulate frank communication of idea

Christmas
Display Set
On Campus
An
animated
Christmas
panorama will be on display
in the Sons of the Sacred Heart
House of Studies on the
University of San Diego campus starting this Sunday, December 19.
The panorama, which is
open to the public without
charge, will be on di. play until
January 9. The hours are9a.m.
to 9 p.m. on Sundays and from
1 to 9 p. m. on weekdays.
Among the more than 150
figures are imported handcarveq statues from Italy
There is a woodchopper who
chops wood, a donkey who
draws water from a well, a•
windmill, and other moving
figures. The miraculous star
appears and moves across the
sky as 1t leads the Wise Men to
the new-born King.
The panorama is almost 250
square fee• It is styled on a
Europen tradition little known
in this country
The Sons of the Sacred
Heart (Verona Fathers) is a
missionary society of priest~
and B thers devoted to work
in Africa and South Amer:,a.
They a
in charge of Indian
missions in the diocese.
The society numbers about
1,500 and has houses on four
continents. It was founded i1
Verona, Italy, in 1867 by Bisi
op Daniel Comboni.

USD's Basketball
Season Opens Dec. 8

efe s
Lio ' 63-571
For 1st Time

Students Will
Hear College
Discussions

USD Edges
49ers, 66-64,
For 2nd Win

The Lmversity of San Diego opens ,ts 1965-66 basketball season, December 8 against powerful Cal State at Los Angeles on
the Diablos' court.
Six lettermen, led by All-American hopeful Cliff Ashford,
return to bolster Torero hones for a successful season.
1- - Coach Phil Woolpert, in his
..-fourth year as head mentor
The only newc9rier to the
with the San Diegans. will call school is Chuck Rutledge, a
on guards Bernie Bickerstaff, 5-11 guard transfer from Ari·2· Mark Yavorsky, 5-11; and zona State.
Dick Verlasky, 6-0; center Phil
Highlighting the season will
Price, 6-7· and forward Alan be a return trip to the Northf"ay, 6-5.
west where the Toreros will
Considerable Action
play five games during the
All ~aw considerable action Christmas recess.
last season when the Toreros
Trip Slated
comp, led a 15-11 record, best
The Toreros open the trip,
in the school's history.
December 29, at the two-day
•·we hope to have an im- Anaconda, Mont., Tournament,
proved team this season," then travel to Billings, ~font.,
said Woolpert. "The potential for a match with Eastern ~lonis t ere but our chedule is tana, January l. Games with
much though er than last year." Montana State University,
Woolpert, one of the lead- January 3, and Carroll College,
ing exponents of defensive January 4, close out the trip.
basketball as attested to by
Woolperl's forces also will
his outstanding seasons with meet such top California colthe University of San Francis- legiate foes as Cal State at
co from 1950 through 1959, will Long Beach, San Diego State,
rely on a stout defense this Fresno State, and San Ferseason.
nando Valley.
Offensively, the Toreros will
West Coach Athletic Conferrely on the shooting ability of ence teams Loyola, Pepperdthird year man Ashford who ine and UC Santa Barbara are
averaged 19.7 points a game also on the Torero schecule.
last season.
Following the December 3.
Other team members in- opener at Los Angeles, USO
clude returnees Bill Ferree, will play at Cal State at Long
6-0. Steve Woidowski, 6-4, and Beach, the following night,
Dave Zupan, 5-8.
then will open a nine-game
Frosh Group
home schedule December 10
$1x members of 11,,t- year's agamst Loyola.
frosh team are alsc. xpecled
to help. They include g'uards
Ted I' ields, 6-2, and Bill Sherid n, 6-0, center Dan WightmaR 6-6, and forwards Rich
Cabrera. 6-3, ~1ike Ferrua, 6-4,
and Jimmy Allen, 6-2.
Field• and Cabrera were
selected to the all-San Diego
freshman eam.

·USO Freshman

·Quintet Wins

The University of .San Diego
Frosh overl'ame an early 22-9
de icit lo defeat MiraCosta College, 65-52, la t night in the
esp gym.
The Torero yearlings clo cd
the gap to 32-29 at halftime and
forged in front behind a full~ourt pr
about four minutes
into the second half
George Anderson scored 14
points lo lead the frosh to their
; :econd \ klory in three starts.
I lie got double figure support
1 from Jim Wilke (11), Mike
. Craw1ord (10) and Tom Thomp-• son !OJ. ,
, Guard Bob Brown of the
losers was the game's high
• scorer with 21 points. The Spart tans are naw J.3 for the year
USO FROSH (6SJ
MIR:ACOSTA U2)
GFPT
GFPT
5 O I to lors~n
-4 1 .o 9

-' 1 2 9 Swaim
S 1 3 l Hunt nsilon
7 0 1 ,srown
O' 3 O i;Jan on

,. gg JF ,ming

0 1 0 I
5 0 21

31c.;;3 12
- -- - ' -

,s

TOTALS

6 1 0 13

1

o1

8 5 0212
1

1 3

, 2 5 _.
21 10 7 52

wrapped up in a neat package or the Catholic
colll'ge. But ev•·n in the teaching or religion
today in collt>ge, not everything Is sacr11sanct and intact."

The well-known educator indicated that he
is irritated when a frequently asked question
is put to tum by a prospective student, "Do I
have to take religion at the Catholic college?"

•

This question. he declared, shows that the
student shows hb lack of appreciation of his
faith and shows a de£inite need for more study of religion.
"In the Catholic college and university,
the student has a chance to examine religion
closely and to bring a mature look at it," he
said.

''There is a crisis in Catholic education
and al o in society," Father Eagen said, "the
Catholic uni1 ersity is changing and will
cha
more . Thh is fr1rhtening to
t there is much go1Jd to this

Father Eagen stressed that the "loss or
lailh or catholics in secular col11•ges is the
result ol too much free education. There are
~o many challeng s lo our faith today and
this emphasi,es the greater need for a Catholil' education."

Father Eagen lamented the altitude 0£
some Catholics. "Tb y want everything to be

He said that students in Catholic colleges
are not living in isolated communities and
(Turn to Page 4)

Religion Held Important
In Life Of Collegians

(Continued From Page 1)
that Catholics must not permit "our critics to
say we lh e in a ghetto or education." Catholic youth too, be said, must live in a world as
it is and therefore use their Catholicism.
Th· , he noted, is a good thing.

"Higher education never isolates the
students," Father Eagen said. "The astronauts who walk in space don't do this without
the proper equipment and so the Catholic
student must be properly equipped to cope
with the world. He must be academically and
spiritually educated "
Father Eai:en asked all to achieve the
goal' of Cathollc education. "To this all or us
must bend our energies and lift up our
hearts," he said.

soclated Alumnal' of the Sacrtd Heart. Pho•
nlng ror the event took several months.
Parents or the interested junior and senior
students also were present during the day.
Following the keynote and financial talks, the
students were directed to various classrooms
to hear representatives from the colleges and
universities.
At the College Day, Rev. J. F. Gubbins.
S.J., director of admissions !or Gonz • ea
t:nivcrsity at Spokane, Wash., explained that
thf' Education Act of 1965, federal scholarships, work-btudy programs and government
loans will provide United States funds to
C.:atholic colleges.
Father Gubbins felt that Catholic and private schools would reap a greater benefit
from the government money because of the
paucity of such help in the past.

Another speaker, Mr. H. John Cashin,
director of student relations of Loyola
University or Los Angeles, outlined for the
audience the financing of a Catholic educaThe priest Pducator a()vlsed that Catholic
tion In a college or university. He explained school enrollment has managed to keep even
the financial problems of the institutions and · with the increase or students at slate univertold how tuition, taxation and endowments fisities. This increase of students also means
gure mto the entire picture. He also warned a problem 0£ more buildings needed adn a
about colleges who charge much higher scarcity or teachers, he Insisted.
rates.
To keep up with the competition from
''It isn't always true that better things state universities in hirine top professors,
cost more,'' he warned, "and some thorough
Catholic universities depend on private donainvestigation should be made."
tions to raise teacher salaries, Father Gubbins noted. He also stressed that private
Mr. Cashin touched on the purpose and school costs tend to raise student tuitions. He
methods
of
obtaining
scholarships for
cited an example from his own Gonzaga
students.
University where the tuition only handles 67
per cent of what is required to educate
Oniinator of tile idea for the Catholic Col- each student.
lege Day was Mother Collette, I.B.V.M., girls
vice principal at Bourgade Hieh School. She
The Jesuit priest also declared that antiwas also honorary chairman for the day's Vietnam demonstrations similar to those re•
program.
cently voiced . are few if any at Catholic
universities. This, he attributed to the in•
General chairmen for the event were Mrs. fluence of religion, discipline and a closer
Thomas P. McWilliams of St. Francis Xavier
bond between faculty and student. Smaller
Parish. Phoenix and Mrs. John J. Ross, of campuses also help the situation, Father
St. Theresa Parish, Phoenix. College repre- Gubbins said.
sentative coordinator was Mrs. ,John I. Mcf.t'lesney and Mrs. Harry J. Wrede was alumThe All-Phoenix Catholic College Day, ac• 1 reprefientative coordma\ar.
cording to Mother Collette is expected to be•
come an annual event, with however, differThe College Day was sponsored by the As• ent groups sponsoring the program.

..
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A ford Sparks
Toreros, 66-51
Special to The Son Diego Union

LOS ANGE~ES - Cliff Ashford, the fancy forward University
of San Diego 1s boommg for Little All American mention scored
2~ points last night to pace the Toreros to a 66-51 basketball ver:ilcl over L>s Angeles State in a televised opener on the Diahlos'
floor.
Ashford connected on 48 per
cent of his shots from the floor
but the
USD team average
dropped off to 34. However the
Diablos had more problem's as
they could down only 21 per
cent of their field goals.
·
. While Ashford was having a
fme night, coach Phil Woolpert
was content to utilize the rest
of his crew for defensive duties. However, Bill Sheridan
a sophomore filling in for in'.
JW:ed Mark Yavorsky, sank 10
points to Ire second high for
the Toreros.
Los Angeles, who held a 2928 halftime ~d vantage, was Jed
by Joe Davis' 14 points. Ken
Ellsworth and Gregg Kin q
canned 10 points each for the
losers.
USD played minus 6-7 center
Phil Price. much of the way
when he picked up four quick
personals but it still had the
rebound a~vantage, 51-44.
The Toreros will shoot f o r
their second straight victory tonight when they oppose Lo n g
Beach State on the same floor
at_ 7. LA State and Chapman
will play in the nightcap.
USO (66)
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Concert Slated
By Glee Club

A Christmas concert will be
pre ·ented by the Glee Club of
, Jhe TTniversity of San Diego
'ollegc for Men -at 8 p.m. Monda', Dcnmber 13, in the Lark
on the Alcala Park campus.
Featured on the program,
which 1s under the direction
of Rev, J Vincent Sullivan,
Will be "The' T\\ elve Days of
Tl tmn ... u
•)
·

Prof A. Paul Theil, chair
man . of the Department of
Political Science at the Univer:..ity of San Diego, College
for Men, will address some 400
o~ficers and men of the San
Diego Cavalry Reserve Sqltadron at the Armory on Sunday,
December 12. The topic of the
address is "Political Dilemma
in Viet Nam."
The subject matter of the
addre~s will trace the political
evolut10n of the United states'
committment in Viet Nam
from the days of World War II
during which the enemy today
was _a good friend and gave
considerable help to the Allies
in the Viet Minh's struggle
agamst the oocupation of the
Japanese; and the political
reasons for the change in attitude in the post-war world
from one of friendliness to
hostility.
Further, Prof. Theil will
offer the premise of another
aspect in the present United
States policy other than military engagement He will explore he possibility that containment of the Communist
powe_r in the Southeast Asian
area includes the necessity for
a number of seaports along the
Viet Nam coast from which
American vessels can operate
Jn 1the event where a quarantine of the China mainland
becomes necessary at some future date•
Prof. Theil has spent the
past 20 Years in activities connecte~ with international politic~ rn the South-Southeast
Asian area. His address on
December 12 is part of the
Anny Orientation program
wh_,ch frequently engages
c1v1lmn specialists in vital
area to lecture the offic

•
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LOYOLA BASKETBALL GAMES
TO BE TELEVISED BY KCOP

B8

'AZTECS, WESTERNERS FALL

USD, Grossmont
Score Saturday
Cage Victories

Four Loyola University home
basketball games will be televised
by KCOP Channel 13 during the
coming season, according to John
C. Arndt, Athletic Director and
head coach of the Lion Varsity.
The games, all Friday contests
in the Loyola Memorial Gymnasium, will take place between
Loyola and the University of San
Diego (December 10), California
Los Angeles (December
S
luRc;a,,.,.,perdine College (Januftffi:'Bnd tre University of San
lD ieco (March 4).
Other schools having games
telecast by Channel 13 include
Pepperdine, Cal State, and Valley State.
The contests, which will begin
at 8 p.m., will be the only regularly scheduled basketball games
on Southern California television. Bill Brundige, director of
sports KCOP, will handle the
play-by-play action.
"Come-Back" Season

The 1965-66 season will certainly have to go down as a "comeback" year for Coach Johnny
Arndt's Loyola Lions, coming off
one of the worst campaigns (6-20)
in the school's history of the sport.
On the debit side, the Lions have
lost through graduation Dick
Schiendler, the school's leading
scorer with a 16.8 average per
game last season, in addition to
Seniors Dick Mccloskey, Jim
O'Keefe, and Wayne Boehle.
There is reason for optimism,
however, when one considers the
undisputed fact that Arndt ~as

becial to The San bie,o Union

BILLI:\'GS, Mont. - 'falenl.rd
University of San Diego, beaten
only once in 10 outings thus far,
will have a return engagement
tonight with Eastern Montana
College a• it continues its road
trip through thi tate.
The 'foreros defeated the
Eastern ~lonlana quintet, 69-60,
last V, ednesday in the first
game of I he Anaconda tournament. USD topped Wh1!11orth,
57-52, Thursday to capture the
four-team meet.
Cliff A hford and Berm Bickerstaff will head the Californians, although they were off
form against Whitworth. How
ever, Ashford collected 22 points
and Bickerstaff 18 in the first
meeting against East.Pro . luntana.
The Toreros are scheduled to
mar~ gam m Mont
ire rcturnmg !";ome
t.ma
ey II oppo e Montana State
ver t at M1 ou a, Monat
rr I Coll

acquired a fine batch of Sophomores fresh from a yearling squad
that will go down as one of the
best-rounded clubs in Lion history.
Nine of the 13 squad members
are Sophomores--and though
this bodes well for future seasons, it could mean that the young
Lions may experience a few rocky
moments in the early part of the
upcoming season.
Varsity Newcomers
Newcomers to the Varsity include Dick Sebek (6'5"). last year's
leading pointmaker fortbe Frosh,
Rick Adelman (brother to Varsity
Letterman Clete Adelman) and
Rick Ragsdale (6'1" and 5'11" respectively), two very quick guards,
a position at which the Lions were
deplorably weak during the past
season. Two strong rebounders
come up from the Frosh: Jim
Halbur (6'4W') and Dick Zembal
(6'3"). Another Sophomore, who
was on the Frosh squad last year
and who sat out last season because of academic difficulties,
is Paul Deyden (6'8") an obvious ·
hope for the Lions' dire need of
the so-called "big man" on the
team. The Sophs will be joined
by veterans Ken Petersen (6"½").
a husky Junior who was vecy strong
on the boards for the Lions during the past season, and Seniors
Bob Burns (6'4½"), Ed McDonald
(5'10"). and Adelman (6'2").
The Lions will face tough intersectionals with Utah, Utah State,
De Paul, Dayton, and Notre Dame
plus the usual rugged West Coasf
Athletic Conference games.

STABLE AT BETHLEHEM - On a trip to the Holy Land, Most Rev. Francis J. Furey offered Mass in the Grotto
of the Nativity on the Feast of All Saints. Accompanied by Bishop Joseph Dougherty of Yakima, Wash., the
Bishop made the trip durin& a break in the Council. The server in the picture is a little Arab altar boy. In
a letter to lhe editor of the Southern Cross, Bishop Furey said he plans to return to the diocese on December
12 in lime to officiate at the solemn observance of the Feast of Our lady of Guadalupe in San Bernardino.
The Council is scheduled to closa on December B.

Statement Of Appreciation
Presented To Viet Veterans

7000 USO Students Sign

_,_

A "Statement of Appreciation ," signed by 1,000 students
and faculty members at the
University of San Diego, last
Thursday was presented to
wounded veterans of the Vietnam conflict at Naval Hos•
pita!.
The signature of the Most
Rev. Charles 1''. Buddy heads
the li:;t.
Father in Navy
The ,tatement wa:; lhe idea
of Paul Cave, 24, a philosophy
major, whose father, Navy Lt.
George P. Cave. has served
two tours of duly in Vietnam
aboard an attack transport.
Cave. of 1322 Manchester St.,
Nat10nal 1t), said he was
prompted by an article in the
Evening Tribune relating the
reaction:; of some of the
wound d veterans to anti•
Vietnam demonstrations on

campu es throughout the United States
'Really Got To Me'
"This really got to me,"
Cave said. " I didn't see any
one thanking these men for
what they're losing by fight•
ing - their limbs, or maybe

Dispensation
For Friday 26

even their lives," he said.
A week ago, Cave wrote out
the "Statement of Appreciation." After consulting with
Ernest Borunda, president of
the College for Men's Assoc1
ated Student Body, Cave began circulating it on the USD
campus.
Cave sai d he has been as
sisted by Judi Banks. a junioll
at the USU College for Women, who lettered the state
ment on a piece of parchment,
and David Pollick and James
R. Wilke , freshmen at the Col•
lege for Men.

Meat on Friday November 26,
the day after Thanksgiving, is
permitted in the Diocese of
Text of Statement
San Diego, the Chancery an- . The statement follows:
nounced.
"We the undersigned of the
The dispensation has been University of San Diego, do
granted by virtue of a special hereby wish to thank you, the
faculty given by the Holy See young men who have sacrilo the Bishops of the United ficed yourselves in our armed
States.
(~ontinue~ on page 3)

***
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Undefe ed
Aztecs Collide

By JOH:'-.1\Y :'lfcDO 'ALD
Univer !y ~C San Diego and .San rnego State put a p
. thrE~•game \\In treaks on the lme tonight in what shoul
rousing crosstO\\n basketball battle on the Toreros' floor
Tipoff JS slated for 8 o·c1ock.,--------T~ freshmen .clash in the pre- give us the best test we've
so far," said Woolpert. "We'
hmmary, starting at 6.
PhJI Woolpert's USO quintet made mistakes and still ha
ls unbeaten in three starts. The been able to win. But the Aztecs
' •
·
- ··
Toreros have beaten Los AngeJes State, Long Beach State and _
Loyola. The latter accomplishment was a 1rst for USO .
l

:1
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2

Ji

1 ; :

12 "5
0 '

Bernie Bickerstaff, playmaking guard for the University of San Diego, will be in the starting unit tonight when the Toreros entertain San Diego State in
a crosstown basketball game, starting at 8 o'clock.

~--~

Toreros Risk Unbeaten
Streak Against Aztecs

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1B, 1965

(Continued)
have a lot of drive and l'mlhas left his injured. ankle. Howparticul-arly impressed with ever, Woolpert said. he would,
Skalecky Barrett and Smith." start. sop?omore Sherictan.
This will be the fourth meet-,
.
'
Woolpert said Mark Yavor- ing with the Aztecs leading, two
sky, a ball-hawking senior games to one. Two years ago.,
guard, has been working mil in jthe Aztecs nipped USD, 70-69. in
practice now that the soreness the Torero gym and last season
juso won in two overtime.. 89185 in Peterson gym.
Woolpert said extra chairs
will e added to increaire thf
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1 ~
Torero gym capacity to 1.100.
---------

I
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Special to The San Dieso Union

BILLINGS, Mont. - Ea~tern Montana capitalized on 21 of 38
ree throw attempts last night to gain revenge over invading
Jniversity of San Diego, 50-45, on the' victor's floor.
. -.
Mickey Hartsburg, a six-foot
orward led the winners w· 14 mates which turned the tide.
Tlie Toreros, hitting only 26
oints ..'... all on field goals ut it was the accurate free per cent from the n r, had
hrow shooting of four team- beaten Eastern Montana, 69~0.
last Wednesday in the Anaconda
basketball tourney.
Howe¥er, USO coach Phil
Woolpcrt had to resort to his
' sophomores last night to get his
club moving. Cliff Ashford, who
has averaged 15 points, was held
to five points; Cliff Bickerstaff
Ihad one free thfow and 1\1<1,i·k
Y vor ky gut on;y one fibld
goal and two free throws ln a
disappointing contest.
• Jim Soft, who connected on
nine free throws, and Don Dundas tallied 11 and 10 points, respectively, to aid the Montana
cau,c while Rick Cahrera or the
Toreros was high with 16
markers.
1

EQUIPMENT PRESENTED - Beckman Instruments, Inc ., has donated a $3,500 Model DU-2 spectrophotometer to the Chemistry Department of the University of San Diego's College for Men. The spectrophotometer ~rmib study of the characteristic light absorption or transmittance of substance in the
u1trav1olel ran11e. Shown are, left to rieht, John H. Stirrat, sales engineer of the firm, who presented the
equipment; Or. John H. McDermott, chairman of the Division of Natural Sciences al the College for Men,
and Dr. Donald B. Peterson, professor of chemistry.

(co ntinuedfrom page 1)

services 111 order to preserve
that freedom which we so often take for granted.
"To you. young men who
have been wounded in combat
on foreign soil, we thank you
sincerely. To our young men
who have been killed in combat on foreign soil , we hold
you in high esteem.
"To the young men who are
still in combat on foreign so1l,
we back you up 100 per cent.
As you hav.e so bravely shown
the way, may we who will
follow in your footsteps when
our ti me comes to serve not
be found wanting in dedica.
tion to God and Country.
"W salute al] of you for
being true Americans. Thank

you."

Rep. ·1 on

favors War
Declaration

W,1 on hits efforts to cut

Novy hous,ng--a-22

-

By PETER KA YE

Admiral Says Viet
Is 'T ting Ground1

The Sao Dieg,o Union's
J,>olitics Writer
Rep. Bob Wilson, R-San Diego, last night said he would
support a United Slates declaration of war in Viel 'am.
"I'm In no po ilion to say I'd
advocate a declaration of war,"
Wilson said, "but I'm inclined
to favor such a move if
presented properly."
Wilson told a l.'nivers1lv of
San Diego political forum· that
he reel · a declaration of war
would shorlen the conflict "and
!el the enemy know we're not
tooling."
WOULD EASg ACTJON
Such a declaration, Wilson
said, would make it !'asier for
the Pre idcmt to act against
draft card burnmg and stopping
troop trains - acts I hat would
be sedil ion m wartime.
'·When you Pr. tho e coffins
come back," Wilson said 'you
know we'n• 11'ally in a wa~.
"We arc at war, :ind it would
be better 11 our :<!lies knew we'd
be willing to settle ii quickly
with minimum loss.''
As one congressman, Wilson
aid, he c:rnnot exert JeadersHip. The administration with
its 2 to 1 congressional i:.ajority, must do that, he said.
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Go After
5th Win

Westerners Try
To nap 2-Game
Losing Streak

nlversity of an Diego and
I Western University will

u
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EVENING TRIBUNE

SECTION A

try to tend a wmnmg treak
FEATURES
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Calif., Thursd_ay, Dec:. 9, 1965
tonight
n
ch Phil Woolpert's
ror ro go after th lr fifth
tra1ght victory wllhout a dcfe I \I h ·n they entertain Pepperdin Cal We. tern, lo er or
ho t to
I I two, pla
hem Utah. ~ach game Th Univer ity of San Diego
Co lege !or \\ omen w I prestarts at 8.
By JDJ .\!cVICAR
Woolpert will tart the same ent , Am· hi a d tl• ' · h
The little council wil, no have llie force or effect of lhe big
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e
n
a
team I hich propelled the
counc,I but it will provide a means for Catholic hwrarchy to
San Diego t;nion Staff Writer
by Gian-Carlo :Menotti 1
Tor ros o " 54--47 v.ln over V1 1to
,
discu,s its busine,s, lhe bishop aid.
"S now stress the things they
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rather
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other
h
w1
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Papal Blessi11gs Brought Back.
lhe Mo t R v Francis .J. Furey said yesterday.
got Litchfield w1ll play
put Clifford A hford UH)
The b1shnp, w 10 brought blessings trom Pope Paul VI to· the
"Thi. is he single mo. t important fruit borne of the Ecuand Ian Fay (&-5) at formenical O nc1I " Bi hop Furey[ apostolic administrator of the parishioners in San Bernardino, said he felt there woula•bc no
• ti- crippl~ sheph~rd
ward, Phil Price (6-7) at cenimmediate fusion of churches.
San Diego D ocese said in an in crv1cw.
ter and Bernie Bickerstaff (6- boy, m the trad1twnal Chmt"It will occur eventually, but ii will be a Jong time," he
Bishop Furey, fatigued after three months of
2) and Phil 'hendan (6-1) at ffi 5 opera. , 'elda , elson plays
said,
counthe
of
member
a
as
Rome
n
W'Jrk
hard
his mother
guard.
Bishop Fure) called the new •·good feeling·· among relig1011s
cil and a 17-hour plane ride back home SaturPepperdme has dropped The opera t ls the story of a
the ''Ecumenical spirit" and said !I 11as a manifestation o[·
day. was n 1 he!~ s eager to talk about the
four games, but three of them vi It to Amahl s poor home _by
something deeper. a sincere Pffort toward discussion of probcounc I. its discussions and its deed .
lems.
were to big-time clubs. The the Magi, who are following
An interVIcw scheduled for 20 minutes in the
World poverty was a major topic during the last lhree,month
Waves I st to Iowa, 111-50, to the Christmas star
rectory of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church here
council session, and the bi•hops agreed that the church should
St. LOUI , l0J.71, and to 1em- The Magi will be played by
stretched o more than an hour. Earlier. the
do all in its power to alleviate the problem.
Tim O'Keefe, George Panel
pti1s State, 85-66.
bishop had celebrated Pontifical :\lass in honor
"There wasn't anything the council could do directly or
Cal \ 'estem, which dropped and David Farrel . Lauri e
of the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
financially," Bishop Furey explained, ''So our eontribution cona pair lo Pomona and Fre no Meyers i a,t as their page.
When th bi hop left San Diego last Septemsisted of using the prestige of the church to call attention to
S ate on the road earlier this Clayton Fox of the college'!i
Furey
ber. he prom1Sed he 's tr:, Jo gel back to help
L music department will direct • celebrate the feast here San Bernardino is part of he four- the problem to the people of the world through education."
week, w11I be favored to
Related to the question of poverty was a discussion - not
its foe. Southern utah was lne production. Featured will
county diorese that also includes Imperial and R!verside Counconnected with council action - on lhe Catholic laws of fastbeat n by • ava) Trammg be the Alcala Chorale. The ac
ties.
ing and abstinence.
compamst will be Jeffner Allen
Center 79-70, la t night
"As long as the bishops were in Home, the Pope decided lo
Preceding the opera, the Uni
Popz resid~s At Nondenominational Rites
get a cross section of opinions, and he received plenty of sugv rs1ty of San Diego Chambei
Toreros Choice
would
it
began,
sessions
council
the
before
"Four years ago,
.
gestions."
Orchestra. conducted by Henri
•
been inconceivable for the Pope to preside at a nondeIn Holiday Test - Kolar, will play the "Concerti have
nominational service at St. Paul's in Rome," Bishop Furey
Law On Eating Of Meat
said
l wversity or San Diego'l m G .Minor" by Chari~~ Avison
Some bishops believed the law prohibiting meat eating on FriAlai
by
Fugue
and
Im
p
and
r·.
be
will
undefeated Torero
" \nd yet he d,d, and participated w1lh ministers and priests
'r Hovhane .
.
should be abolished altogether except during Lent, and
days
1gion,."
r~
other
many
of
bl" · - ·
vorcd 111 the sixth annual S'n "'h
others felt only seminarians and people living in monasteries
basketbl\J ·1 e pu 1c 1s mv1ted. Then
Diego l!olida~
. ·on-Catholic observers were in the council chamber for the should abide by it.
tournament \\hich starts Mo will be no adm1~s on charge.
first time.
''All the bishops from the united States were in agreement
day m C:.:a Western's Golden
that if the law is struck from the books, there should be no
distinction among Catholics - in monasteries or seminaries or
Woolperl's
Phil
Co h
not," Bishop Furey said.
T rero have six members
He said a ruling will be made, and he is conv1"Ced there
ck fro the team that dewill be some relaxation of the law.
ated Ph1hPac, 68-53, in last
"It may be a while in coming because of the dtversified
ye· r's final·.
opinions," he said. '·But something must be done because in
Thi )tar's meet will be the
(Continued on a-27, Col. 2)
~tronge t m history.
ewcomers to the eight-team
f eld are Eastern Washington
tale, Eastern New MeA,co
anrl Cali orma State at Hayward. Arizona Slate of Flagstaf will return to th meet
for I 1e fir t time since 1961.
Ser Ice entries are P Pac
and Point \,Jugu,
Host Cal Western figures to
throw a strong challenge at
U I). v.ith a veteran team
mad up of eight lettermen.
Special to The San Diego Union
Four games will get the
ANACONDA, Mont. - The
three-day event under way
Diego
or San
University
Monday.
Point Mugu and Arizona
sparked by sophomore guar
State meet in the opener al 1,
Ted Fields, battled from behind
Special to The San Dieso Union
in the final 10 minutes to defea
followed by the Eastern
A, 'ACONDA, Montana
Washington-Phib Pac game at
Whitworth Coilege of Spokane
3 University of San Diego
Wash., 57-52, for the champion: Eastern Montana College furmshes the first opposition for
draws Eastern New ~Texico
ship of the Carroll College Invitational basketball tournament
ymvers1ty of San Diego tonight
at 7 and Cal Western plays
here last night.
Cal State of Hayward at 9.
m the Anaconda Invitational
Basketball Tournament.
USD-Ea tern
Winner of
With season-Jong high scorers
• ew Mexico plays winner of
Cliff Ashford and Bernie Bick. 'fhe contest begi.ns at 7
Pomt J\lugu-Arizona State
.
erstaff off form, the Toreros
o'clock.
Tue ·day al 7 wllh the
The 5-11, 170-pound senior ·J
never led until Fields triggered
Carroll and Whitworth College
ir of long I
the late spurt that gave them
Ph bPuc E ttrn Washington guard dunked a
from Spokane play in the secthe game.
victor going against the Cal push shots early n the second;~
ond game of the four-team tourney at 9.
half to give USD needed mo- 1~
We tern-Cal Stale winn r at 9.
His jump shot with 10 minutes
The championship game mentum. Meanwhile. BickerThe Toreros, who own a 7-1
to play finally put USD in
Wednesday wi11 tart at 9, · staff \\ a the master of !he J
season mark, will be Jed by
front after the score had been
pr reded by t)le third place 1:>0ard with 14 rebounds al- 'l
Chff Ashford, the talented senitied three times.
club was !opp d in~
J though hi
game at 7.
or forward who has averaged
Sophomores Rick Cabrera
th1 depar ment, 43-36.
15.l points in eight games,
6
Bill Sheridan ~nd Dan WightUSO 6
paced
1 Bick(•rstaif
starthe
1 He will be joined on
man combined with Fields t
~corers w,th H markers while!~
ting five by forward Alan Fay
help the Toreros protect 1h
Yavorsky contributed 13. Top;1
,(s.y point average), center Phil lead the rest of the way,
, pomt maker for the Aztecs was 2
Price (6.91, and guards Bernie
Fields finished with 12 points
ophomore R ck Evel-e h \I 1th 9
'Bickerstaff <8.3) and Bill ShUSD scoring, with
to pace t
'
12.
eridan Ui.3)
guard Mark Yavorsky contributCarroll College figures to be
j The heral<jed shooter ,\ ere
ing 10 points.
relatively quiet in the tight dethe ~mm to beat in the two-day
Center Rod McDonald, voted
fen l\e ::iall game. Cliff A,h11Ua1• .The Helena quintet is
the tournament's Outstanding
i,~ced by sophomore Arnie Andford, \( ho has averaged 22
Player, had 16 points for WhiterS0Jl, who hit 29 points in his
pomls for USD and 18 for the
worth, the event's defending
la,t g~me and has averaged
pa t two se,.sons, was held to
champion.
Tonv Sapit, a
season.
this
16.2
hmky
the
while
markers
seven
1
sophomore center with a 13.4
USD continues its Montana
Al Skalecky collected only sevroad trip tomorrow night, meetmean, and playmaker Jim Mal1,en for the Aztecs. Skalecky, anlard, who has a 11.7 average
mg Eastern Montana State at
other sopr.omore on coach
Billing.,.
'
also make the team tough.
reorge Ziegenfuss' improving
USO (57)
squad catried a 17-poinl average mto the contest
DEF~E DOlU TE

0

To Offer 0 ra

I

program by the University of San r,ego's
chamber orchestra, conducted by Henry
Kolar. No admission will be cha1 .ed. Tribune Staff Photo by George Sm''h

Tim O'Keefe, Laurie Meyers, George Panel, David Farrell and 1elda Nelson. The
opera will be presented in the college theater at 3 p.m. Sunday. It will follow a music
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ADVANCES HAILE!

ishop Returns From Rome

Toreros Face
E~ Montana
In Tourney

Toreros Head
For ontana

l

- - -= ==- ·

1

'. OT CA 'DID'

W1l n aid the President has
not been very candid with Congre or the people "in leading
• us lo oclievc our (p!'act) ovcrtures ha\P ecn rebuffed <'Olll·
pl tely."
lie added
''It i~ e 1dcnt today the v d
. Cong are not interested m ne o!iating. We've got to for<:e them
into _that po J!'<>n milita ly '
W1 son said the United ·ta'e
blockading or
should consid
de lroymg the J\orth VietnamP~e port of Haiphong as a
m1 itary action before negotlations

High School
Seniors At
USO Program
A counseling program for all
seniors at University High
School was held December 1
according to Father I. Brent
Eagen, director of school relations. Professors from each
of USD's four academic divisions and the Department of
Education were available to
f he students for group and individual counseling. The four
divisions include natural sci·cnce and mathematics, social
sciences, business administra(i.on and economics, and hupre-profes1~anities, with
~tonal programs in medicine
•
<kr tistry and law.
. .Ii •ofessors who participated
included Father William Shipley, philosophy; Dr. Robert
r,_r 1t1cr, business administrat>?n. Mr. William Salesses, educa on; Dr. Donald Peterson
chemistry; Dr. Curt Spanis:
b10logy: Father Charles Patron. Business Administration·
Dr. Paul Theil, assistant pro'.
fessor of Political Science·
Father John Myhan, history',
and Dr. Lee Gerlach, English .
The counseling program was
scheduled_ and arranged by
Rev W1ll1am Cornelison, director of guidance and counseling at University High
School

Alcala Guild
Plans Event
The Mission Room at the
Mission Valley Inn will be the
setting for the December 14
Christmas luncheon of the Alcala Guild of the University of
San Diego College for Men. A
social l\,our will proceed the
12:30 I ,.tn. luncheon.

'
carols sung by the
Chri~tmas
College Glee Club under the
direction of Rev. J. Vincent
Sullivan arc on the program,
along with the traditional exchange of gifts by members
and guests.
Mmes. Paul MaJkut and Eric
Woods arc co-chairmen.

•
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Sa Diego State'. Will mith e... mes
down with ,1 rebound but is tied up by
U. D's Dan Wightman in the first half
la t night in the Toreros' gym. At left

-Son Olego Umon Stnff Pr,oto hy Bt:ih Redd nq

Western, USO Win
ourney Openers

EH/ND YAVORSKY, 8/CKERST AFF

ops Az- ecs, 54-47

OREROS CONTINUE TOUR

Montana's B
Of -Form

~J:,.

ATEN, 60-55

sa

inals

clay Tournament at Golden Cym,
Hc:11ching for ball is visitors' Wilson
Wa1kins (21). USD's Phil Pde!' (34)
wal<'hes action. Toreros won, 64-6:t

PHIBPAC, PT. MUGU BOW

is Cliff A s h f o rd v bile San Diego
State's Al Skalech.--y (55) is elbowed
out of the play. USD won its fourth
straight game, 54-47.

the second half, 29-27, on a pair another Jong one lo ·end USO
at of drives by Rip Barrett but ahead. 46-45, and it was never
USD e roed overa
times by taking long b11ls and USD went on top with 16 55 to headed again
p!a1 and expanded its adv-ant- USO. made 1t a clean sweep
failing t protect the ard .
The core v.as tied at 3-all age to 41-37 five minutes later. when, ifts fhres5h3m,e6n toptpel d the
· minutes and The Aztec , however, were State
r ·naryros ' ..., · ,n 1e preafter the first five
• sos (4>1
v.a only U~IO with 8:45 to go still not through. They picked ~~<so ·
1
G F P T
Pz M 1er
up seven quick points w it h Ashford
f
m the l:uhal se h nk. 1
7 0 2 -'
2 o 1 , c,om
Fay
h
.
The Toreros s oo oose ram
8
A O
r."!~~y 52 32 0< ,27
'
a 14-all knot and gained a 22-17 Skalec"v _getting a fr~e t row
0
1 0
"_Barrell
J
2
•
e1ck's1att
hitMiller
Dave
rive,
and
remaining
2·45
with
vantage
6
5
2
2
ad
don ' 2 0 0 w, al'lS
. temporary 1·mg a Jump _shot and \''1'11
l 8l i
~~~;•ky t l g 11 Sm lh
,, Sm1"th Sher
This
ID the half
To10" ,." , 1• 47
Total, 22 10 11 "
cush on was provided by two of smkmg a dnve.
,l.
sos
25,
USD
scoroc
fl•m•
Ha
Yavorsky's di~tant shots and a The Az tecs move d a hea d, 45- uso FROSH rs 1 i sos FRosH r••>
tw ~ter from tne key by Phil 43, with 5:25 and_ appeared on Ande,-son F: \' ;i;, F cmerv ? f \' T,
the verge of pulltng an upset. Briskey 1 1 o J Coleman 2 1 J s
Pr ·1~
3 1 t 7
S 1 2 11 V ra
•· th Aztecs' zone defense But B1. Shen dan go I a f ree Crowford
, o 2 e wa11hers 2 o • ,
wa1san
Sti:I
2
Brawn
6
I
2
2
oa·
d
g
b
k
•
y
d
h
·
• J 1 1s or 1e, s 12 3o 125
avors Y ag e w •
forced the Torero mto repeat- t row an
15 P 5J Totals 20 6 12 46
•· vso F os1> i,. sos
"''as 19sco
ed error and State manage d
to gain a 25-all tandoff at lnrm1 s1on
pulled ahead in
Th Azt

Son Oleuo Union SloH Photo by Don Tlchonchuk

Uniwrsity of San Diego's Cliff Ashm · down with a I ebound
f rd
in la t night'. game agains1 Eastern
cw Mexico in th!' Cal Western I Ioli-

By JOH.', Y McDONALD
Home clubs Cal We. te, n
and Fruvcrs1ty of San Diego
last n I g h 1 adl'anecd to the
cllamp1onship semifinals with
opening ro11nd victories in the
sixth annual Holida) Basketball Tournament at Gr,ldcn
Gym.
The Westerners. paced by
ace Lem Lemon ' 21 points,
dow d Cal Slate of Hayward,
61-57. whil t ,e Toreros outlasted Eastern New Mexico,
64-63.
ill oppose
t:al We tern
l-:a,1crn Wa~hington. a 79-57
vicfor over PhiPac. tonight at
9. In the other semifinal USD
will face Arizona State of
Flagstaff at 7 The LumbcrJack~- had an easy time with
Point Mugu, 97-75, in the first
game of the tourney.
In the consolation bracket,
Point Mugu mrels Eastern
New :'\lexico at 1 p.m.
PhibPac dashes with Havward at 3. The tourney will be
concluded tomorrow with four

with 12 minutes to go in the a 21-poinl lead and had lo
fir t half and were never hang on to nip the Greyheaded la ·t rnght However, hounds.
Accurate free throw e,hootHayward clo<ed m during the
econd half behind 11,e shoot- mg in a one-and-one foul si!uing of Howard Foster, Dick alion was the big weapon for
Drake and John Lagcnheim to New Mexico in the final eight
pull within three points, 51-48, minutes. Wilson Walkins conneded on six from the charily
with 5:49 lo go.
The Westerners who won circle and added a pair of
this tournament in 1963, were field goals to bring his learn
able to capitalize on free within reach of a victory.
So effective were the New
throws from that point and
managed to build a little Mexico cagers that they outscored USO, 14-2, in the final
cushion
Lemons connected on six f, ve minutes.
With five s"cond
field goal· and nine free
throv.s but he was quail~• ing, the Greytiounds
important on the boards. The session under the Torer s'
clever senior forward pickE>d baskel but a -<!rive by Rog r
off 14 of the Point Lomans' 44 llc -sler rolled over !he rim
rebounds. Havward was able and out as the buzzer sounded. ll was that clos(l.
to gather in only 29.
Watkins Jed the losers with
Besides Lemons, AI Razutis
and Tim Cunningham finished 22 points and was assisted by
in double figures with Jl and Ron Orom's 17 as the New
10 pomts, respectively. Drake Mexicans used only six playwas high for t_he vif,itors with ers.
USO managed to overcome
19 while Foster and Langenheim contributed with 16 and an early New Mexico lead
and finally solved a pres,-ing
11 points.
The Toreros fritten;d away man-for-man 111 !he first half
---------...:....---,( when Phil Price's three
=_..::=:::.__::=Sun .. Dec. 19, 1965
straight field goals sent it on
UNIQ.N
DIEGO
SAN
__..::_
__
__
__
c:.:.:__THE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
top, .19-16. The Torero. hit 54 1
per cent in the initial stanza
and clos_ed with a 44 game
average.
They I e ft with a 38 - 25
halfltme advantage
In the second half, Cliff
Ashford finally came lo life
and scored 11 of the Toreros'
13 markers in the first eight
minutes to send USD into a
commanding 50-29 advantage.
But wasted pas,('s and
forced shots helped turn the
tide and USD's string of victories almost came to an end.
came up with three quick per- man with 22. The ~crappy
By JOHNNY McDONALD
PriGe led Toreros scorers
ut
Wave sparkplug fouled
Unbeaten University of San sonals each.
O
wilh 14 markers while AshAshford, Bickers.taff and with three minutes to go.
Diego ran its string to five
ford and Mark Yavorsky conThe Toreros, tuning up for
straight victories last night by Alan Fay headed the Torero
nected for 13 and 12 points,
· h
downing Pepperdine College scoring. Ashford, s1ill playing th · d f
eir e em·,e m t e San Diego
' b
71-59, in the Toreros • gym
respectively.
elow par, collected 11 points Holiday Tourname;1t next
.
The taller Arizona Slaters
The Toreros, who fired 47 to match playmaker Bicker- week, were never ~headed· m
had an easy time with Point
d·
t t p
per cent from the floor, had a staff for home honors. Fay th·15
con es · epper ine's only
varied attack and proved that f II
Mugu in the opener.
showing was a 3-3 standoff
o owed with 10.
Seven Lumberjacks hit in
However, Pepperdine's and a late first_ half surge
reserve strength can be a
double figures with Bob
springy Tandr Holmes, a which brought its deficit to
mo t important factor.
Pence, a 6-7 forward, and 6-2
This was proven when reg- chunky 19-year-old forward 30 27
guard Willie Nash leading the
- ·
ulars Cliff Ashford, Bern i e who has averaged 12.5 points
USD, still gelling away with
Bickerstaff and Phil Price th·
way with 17 points each. The
0 i~?:.:t·- pffensive mistakes, moved out
-:--:====-':::c:==-.:..:.=__,,;;;';;,s_-:.:. :•e::;a::::so:'.'.n.'. '.,_'.'w'. '.'.a'.:.s-.'. '.h1g~h-1::P::
Arizonans Jed at the half, 5032.
lo an 11-point advantage, 2312, before Holmes rallied the
Stoney Burke and Willie DoWaves single-handedly with a
nald led the losers with 21 and
18 markers. ·
tip, two jump shots and a free
throw. Finally, Ron WhiteEastern Washington was the
house and Bill Satterfield gave
other victor in the afternoon
Holmes wme support tn move
portion with the shorle~-t
!he Waves within three points
member. Ron Drayton at 5-10,
of USO with 1:50 remaining.
collecting 20 points. John
State. a 6-8 senior from SpokThe Toreros. who have averane, was next with 14.
aged close to 64 points a
PhibPac, runnerup in last
game, hit the intermission
year's tourney but a consolawith a 36-27 lead.
tion combatant this time, was
Bickerstaff, a 6 - foot 175paced by Fred Mims and
pound Junior, and sophomores
player-coach Ron Batson with
Ted Fields and Rick Cabrera
17 and 12 points.
sparked the second-half attack
for the Toreros.
Able to substitute freely,
coach Phil Woolpert was able
to find fresh forces to wear
down the WaveE,. These newcomers sent the Toreros to a
advantage 51-34 with
d 17-point
'
12: 30 remaining. '
From this point, Pepperdine
d
y was unable to mat.ch the
1t quicker rebounding San Digans although il did shave
off five points about four min5 utcs later.
1
The Toreros had the rebound edge, .51-40.
This wa~ Pcppcrdine's fifth
e
straiaht setback
0
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fEPPERDINE BOWS, 71-59
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Toreros Rout I

·Carroll, -64,
For 10th Win

I
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Lumberjacks Topp e

Westerners For Title

Rally
Paced by
Yavorsky
Late

Bv .JOH."1."IY ~1cDONALD

Wii!ie . 'ash. firing mostly on
fade-away jumps from the
sides, sparked a second half
attack la t night to lead Ari:wna Stale College at Flagstaff
lo the Holiday Basketball
championship in Golden Gym.
Na h, h.i,t;,ng 20 of his 30
points Jn th a O minut s
hrou ht the Lumb qack. a
Cal
u
victory
69-o-t
-pound
Western. The 6-2,
e~ior forward from Mc. ·ary,
Ariz , netted 13 of 18 !1eld
goal alt-empts.
The Amona

By RICK SMITH
EVENING TRIBUNE SPOrls Writer

Ba ketball is No. 1 at Uni•
versity of San Diego, where
coach Phil Woolpert and his
Toreros are the biggest thing
since co-education.
USD s.cored its fourth
~traight win without a defeat
last night, topping San Diego
State College, 54-47, in a wild,
crosstown confrontation.

of a consolation ht in its
only other tourney appearance here four years ago, had
to b~ttle back from a 12-point
deficit midw:1y through the
· a 31-,,•o a r1
. t n f to gain
fir
'·t Jnter m1·ss1·on
van ta ge ..,,
During the first portion of
the contest, the We terners
took full advantage of a bric[
' cold pell by the Lumberiacks
s ·
a nd shot out to a 21 ·9 lead.
However th Lumht>rJach
had th~ advnntage on the
~ards m the _second half a~d
improved their shooting P~I ·

Since Woolpert arrived at
Alcala Park in 1964, basketball has been the rallying
point for the USD students,
and their upport of the
program was demonstrated in
the Torero gym last night,
where a turnaway crowd of
about 1,400 persons cheered
them on.
It was nip and tuck all the
way, but USD pulled away in
the last moments after State s
young club squandered a
chance for victory.

r of In t night's game against San Diego State
College in USD gym. Will Smith of Aztecs stands
b htnd Bickerstaff. USD scored 54-47 victory.

Hoop-Happy USD Tips Aztecs
margin to

II hi def nse ,, th · ztecs
zon and LSD a man to m n,
S\'ormg w ul a premmm
ClHrord
hford of USO w
h Jd to

"It verified what I thought,"
said Wool pert. State is
gonna' be good. They're the
best team we've· played.
The:v.'re going to beat some
people."
Th Toreros might have
been beaten were it not for a
strong, off-the-bench performance by guard Mark
Yavorsky, a .pringy, senior
guard who prepped here at
St. Augustine High.

Yavorsky scored only ll
points, but it was his outside
niping which kept his club
thead most of the way. He
1ad played only five minutes
in the first three games; becau e of a sprained ankle_
"The turning point was
performance,"
Yavorsky's
said Woolpert. "It really was
his first game. Bernie <Bickerstaff) also played well and
(Phil) Sheridan made some
clutch shot·."

Bishop Francis J_ Furey, pre~ident
of University of San Diego, sea1ed,
looks at new brochure with, from left,
Manan Scott, Immacul?te Heart Col-

USO Joins 4 L.A. Colleges
In Cooper tive ·Program

v \\arm and rewarding" recep- have conducted four college ad
By CHARLES DA vrs
twn when she approached San missions work,hops. , l'quaint
The an Diego Union's
Diego State about at!endance by ing prospective students and ,
Education Writer
lifornia, C th Or members of the Religious of the their parents with offerings of
ic Sacred Heart al one of the state the Southern California col. s a
lookmg outward. in titulion's philosophy classes. leges, eligibility for enrollment
lives of five of Sister Joseph Adele, CSJ, ad- and financial a ·peels.
yesterday at Al- missi?ns _director at Mou~t St. PROGRAMS PLA:-INED
Mary s, is comp1hng a hst of
t lk d ho t
a e _a u co- faculty sp~cialists at the catho- The outward look rep_orte_d b;y
derstandmgs .ind lie colleges available to lectureJre~rese~tatJves or the five mst1that transcend in other colleges and high tutJons 1s a corol!ary to a number of programs ,m development
schools.
daries.
campus
stages at USD s College for
Speciflec.. , there was a bro- TRANSFER STUDE~t'S
}Jen.
·
.
chure which for the first time
depicted the' f1 institutions a; Cashin said Los Angel~s Cath- Among these is a plan for
: part of a loose ll<,nfederation. It ol!c colleges are working !)Ut instruction in Spanish of tuarrangements to make it im- 1dents from south of the bo der
. contained this stat~ment:
. pier to accept transfer sludentslduring their fir,t two years at
,.
15
the college, spearheaded by Dr.
Although ca .., college . /from public junior colleges.
owned mdependently, varwus m- He said Loyola's arrange- Robert E. Miller, dean of the
bfen men ts already are complete. division of busmess administra
~;;~~~leg: ::og:a~5a-!Jave.
P • me u 1 g m er- They include a listing of courses tion and economics.
c I
c~~~g:s en;o~ment 111 man~ from 25 junior colleges and how Miller also plans to aid th
coop!rative ~1:;e~l ~d.f~c~lt~-: they coinc_ide I_Yith programs at ~usiness _commu_nity in specia
1ze~ semmars tailored to close
ties and !cess to the roll~~;;, the Catholic umversil ·.
library holding, of one-half mil Father Eagen and Cashin •defined needs.
lion volumes.''

Over in the Aztecs' gloomy

EVENING TRIBUNE

_0-l

Son D ego \Jn on S1off Photo

leg'e; Si~ter Jo·eph Adele, Mount t.
:\la.ry's College; Mr~. G<:>1-alcl A. Larue, 1\Iarymount College, and H. John
Ca'.,hin, Loyola Univer ity.

bathhouse, coach George Ziegenfuss said, "It could have
been won. A littl more experience at the end of the ball
game would have won it."
Center Al Skalecky of the
Aztecr, was called for traveling when his basket would
have given the Montezumans
a 47-44 lead with three minutes to go.
"We could have won it
then," -said Ziegenfuss, but,
instead USD rolled off six
points to take a 50-45 lead.
State still had a shot in the
last minute when John Wilu:I "

1

SECTION A

BROCH iRE PRAISED

The Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, apostolic administrator ·
of the San Diego dioce e and
president of the University of
praised the cooperSan Die
ative brochure and went a step
'
further.
He propo ed a committee of
repre entatives from each ofthe
col eges to gain fuller msight
of one another and, if po ·sible,
to organize program "' th mutual benefits.
•·There has never been anv
concerted effort before," Bishnp
Furey said ... It would be· a good
•I thing.''
. _'\1eeting al the chancery with
' Bishop Furey were officials
- from Loyola t:niversity. lmmacl ulate Hearl College, Mount St.
:.\fary's College and Marymount
· College.

01O-TV

St
Write Notes,
Collect Gifts

1,0 0 at USD
xpress Thanks

To Wounded

'

-1SKETCHES 11 'CLUDED
Thumbnail sketches of the
Jour Los Argeles area instit.u!Jons, plus USD. are included in
the brochure, largely the work
o~ the Rev. I. Brent Eagen.
director of chool relations at
USD's Collegl't" tor 'vl:en, and H.
John Cashin. director of school
relations at Loyola.
As an example of how the
colleges are going beyond their
borders, ?>!rs. Gerald A. Larue
admissions director of Marv~
mount, told of how a University
of Southern California authority
was called in to establish :'.farymount·s new Asian Studies Center
''There is a new era of understanding coming about," li-s.
Larue said, crediting the late
~ope John with providing the
unpetus.
'PLURALISTIC SOCIETY'
'·We've come to a realization
!n the United States that we Jive
m a pluralistic society. The day
when '"e kept to ourselves is
pretty much in the past."
• !other Anne Farraher, president of USD's College for
Women, told of a ''tremendous-

1

centage. The Arfaonans closed
with a 43 per cent average.
The game was tied twice in
the second half before Na~h
• really W\:nl to work. He conncc:ted with two drivrs, a pair
of jumps and :i free throw
during a 3-minule span to
send Arizona State on top,
43-39.

The Wcskrncr s never regained the lead.
Lanky Bob Pence and Billy
Hicks contributed for the vie•
I tors with 13 and 10 points,
f respectively Cal Wcstcrn's Al
Razutis l<'d his team with 13
whi I! Steve Crowell and Lem
Lemons hit 11 and 10 poinL~,
respectively.
University of San Di1•go,
trailing for some :14 minutes,
came on In the late stages to
down Eastern Wa hington, 5148, for third place. Th i
deft•nding
w<•re
Toreros
ch mpions.
In early action. Cal State of
layward won the consolation
crown with a li3-56 triumph
over Eastern New Mexico
while Ph1bl'ac belled Poi,
:¼ugu, 61-49, for ·cventh spot.
Lemon,, wl10 collected 48
points in three games and
was the sparkplug of his club,
wa · named the most valuable
player of the touniamcnt.
Player~ named to the 1().
man all-tourney team were:
Pence and • 'ash of i\r1zona
State, Lemons and Rawtis of
Cal Western, Bernie Bicker•
staff and Cliff A~hford of
USD, Hon Oram of Eastern
'lew Mexico, Howard F'oster
and .John Langcnhicm of Hayward, Ron Drayton or Eastern
Washington and F'rcd Mims of
PhibPac.
USD coach Phil Woolpert,
obviou ly displeased with the
showing of his first club, be- ·
gan both halves with his second strmgcrs and Eastern
Washington was able to maintain the advantage.
The NorthwPstern quintet
moved out to a 4-0 lead and
held an advantage through
the first half as USD failed to
find the range rtrst stringers
Phil Price, Ber 11c Bickerstaff
and Bill Sheridan were finally mserled in the last nine
minutes of lhe initial lanza
but couldn't change the tide.
Utilizing its height, Washington went ahead, 20-12, on a
pair of shots by Bill Bayless.
and left al int"rmission with a
22-16 bulge.
USD, now
record, conrw, d only 20 per
cent of 1t sl "ts in the first
half but Eas crn Washmgton
did liltle bcttn with 30
Woolpcrt. finally sent in the
first crew ,1 ilh 13 mumtes
remaining and the Toreros
down, 31-2G. At the six•mmtue
mark. a free throw by Cliff
Ashford knot led the score at
42-all. But Bill Britc's Jumper
for Eastern Washington sent
the invader ahead again. 44-

•

42.

Mark Yavor ky's long jump
shot with 4 18 left tied the
score again at 46-46 and 1:so
teammate Alan Fay followed
later with another jumper to
f;end the Toreros in front,
48-43, with 3: 12 to go and Eastern Washington ''-il'i finished.
Fred Mims, who set an mdividual scoring re<.:ord of 44
points in this tourney two
years ago, paced the Invaders
with 17 in ~:esterday's seventh-place scramble. Howevtoney
er, Point i\lugu's
Burke had game hono;·s with
18.

Havward and Eastern New
Mexico battled evenly until
he final minute when free
throws and a tip ·gave the
1
former a victory.
ds H Ip
---..«g·e
Angel F i"ht, a g up o!
n auxilcoeds 1h11ch t r
iar to .\rnold Air ociefy, 1
1elping lo cnll('Ct the items.
• The drive will continue unhl
after Thanltsgi ·
At the letter \\nling booth,
e fraternity furnished paper. pencils and envelopes to
the ·ludents who wrote not to
cc fie ser\'iceman. but,
a
· Dear G.I. '
The letters will be collected
by the fraler111ty and turned
D\er to t 11th . ·a,·al District
Hcadqu;i crs m San Diego,
d. lie said the lclKuhns
te will then be shipped to
1e • am and distributed to
sailor, and soldlcrs there.
'You Are, ·01 Forgotten'
The lctter-,1 riters expressed
varying reasons for participating.
''I often think about all or
ou fi£hting in the fields far
away trom home and I ju t
ou to know that you
v, ant
a e not forgotten by .iny of us
here," wrote one coed.
Larry Forkmer, a jumor
majoring in political sci nee,
t -o•hcr
id. "We realize
to
r,g
ave
people
' demonstra!e their minority
views. but we l1aH lo show
the servicemen Iha t the
only has some viel'.; different from the protestor .. "
Tim G as n, a i:shman,
a letter
send1
aid he
ause l felt il was the
a t I could do for my county.''

Cave wrote our
A wee
the Statement of Appre~1ation." After con•ult ng \\ ith
Ernest Boruuda, pre ident of
A
he College f r
ated Studen Bod Ca
gan circufatmg 1t on
campus.
Cave said he has been assi•tcd by Judi Ba11 ·s a junior
at the USD Colle !or Worpen, who lettexert the tatement
on a piece of parc)m,cnt, and
David Pollick ai,d James R.
Wilke, freshmen at the C I• e for ~1en
Text of Statement
The stafement follows:
•·we the undersigned of the
Un vercily of San Diego, do
hereby wi h lo thank you, tire
young men who have sacrificed yours<! ves in our armed
se1 vicc>s in order lo preserve
that freedom which we so often take for granted.
"To you, young men who
have been wounded m com at
on foreign soil, we thank you
sinecr ·. To our young men
who ha e been kill in combat on foreign r.oil, we hold
you 111 high e teem.
"To the young men 11ho are
~till jn . mbat on. foreign soil,
we back you up 100 per cent.
As }Ou ha c <;a bravely shown
the way, may we who will
follow in your footsteps when
our time comes to serve not
b found 1>anting in dedication to God and Country.
"We salute all of you for
being true Amcncans. Thar,kj
yo ,,
0

•

here
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lege for Women, Immaculata Chapel and School of
Theology on the left. Chancery, College for Men,
School of Law, library and Verona House of Studies

Gymnasium and Olympic-size pool form
fan-shaped arrangement at ea ·tern end of

campus. Playing courts are at right. Fadlitie. are open to men and women stu-

are on right side of road. At far rear is athletic
complex; at far right is University High School for
boys.

dents at USD, and to students from University High School.

Entrance to College for Women is
popular campus meeting spot. Nine-

,

, ,tlso known as I111maculat
I of Theo
mlnary, is headquarters of sludi s for 77.

University's ·ea!, with 19 ' c:h rter date. is imbPddcd in floor of the school's entrance hall.

Tower of Immaculata Chapel is silhouelfed against
• setting sun. Christian maturity is USD objective
along with well-rounded academic program.

teen women's college faculty members hold doctor of philosophy degrees.

i\lY S \. · DIEGO: Om: example of eeumenicalism
In San Diego is at Rolando . fethodist Church, whOse
ml'mbcrs haw been sharing thl'ir building for more
than a ;rl'ar with Temple Emanu-EI. On Friday
l'Hnini;-, the l'cunwnieal theme will I)(' carried one
step further. The speaker at Rolando, for the ,Jewi<J1
congregation, will be a Catholic bishop: The ;\lost
Re\'. Francis J. Furey.

Telephone Firm
Empoyees Buy
Saving Bond
Pacific Tele{JhOM employ- .
ees in greater San Diego are t!
quietly imwl'V~ in a publoc
i;ervice not directly r,elatod
to thdr · y rcspoll.'iibility to
telephone &el"V·
provide
lee. In coastal communities.
from Ooeansioo to Poi111t Lo- ,
ma, tlley are d mon !rating
thci r practical patrioti:.ml by
'buying US Savi:nigs Bonds.
Telephone in'ltal~tion, re,au- and plant soen-lce center
forces s~"Ving Ocea,n ide<Arlsbad, Falllbrook, Vista
, nd Encinitas haive su hscrilbed JOO per cent to the pur•
nds thTOUJ~ the l
chase of
Pacitfic Comp,an~•s payro1,J dedllllction paan, and telephone
in Del Mar, I.a Jol}ru;ta.11
la, Pacific Beach, Mis.<;io.n
n Beach and
'Beach,
Point uima have already

COLU;\INIST'S CAROUSEL: The La Jolla Museum
of AM 25th anniversary celebration will include a
show this summer of "25 Years of San Diego Art."
Among 1he best-known local painters being a~ked to
exhibit are Harry Bertoia and Alfred Jensen, now
both Easterners.... Al a City Council luncheon with
department heads and the pre. , City Manager Tom
Fletche.r introduced assistant Kimball ~foore as
being in charge of "human oriented activities,"
which is Fletcherese for Personnel Relations. . . .
Among retired Navy men at the University of San
Die$o are Cdr. Thomas R. Pearson, an administrator; Capt. E. M. Brown, a member of the faculty,
and RAdm. \\ reford (Moon) Chapple, a student. .
During the sheriff' mop-up of dragsters in the Olay
Lakes area, a young man under arre:-t bragged to
Capt. Q. D. Ca h that officers would never catch his
hudd~'- "He's got a red jeep with a big engin(', foui·
speed, etc. He's too fast for you gt1~•s." At that
moment a tow tnH:k drove by pulling a red jeep. Said
the arrested one: "Gee whiz!"

i

1

I

hed the 100 per cent

rk.

Also 100 per coot enrollled
aa-e central offiee plant malin•

UCSD Offers Course
Psychology O Religion

\\' men at Unlver. ity of San Di "'O. Alcala Park
1•ampu contains 1,400 . tudent in four academic

CAMPUS PROFILE

u

-Son D eao

and theologkal units ,hou
of pani h Renaissance.

'WE'VE TURNED CORNER'

D Growing-And Planni g

upgraded the ·urrirulum. We've upacademic tandard.·."

of Law has a reco d 297, and 77 attend the "chool ot
Th ology.
The CathollC' in tit.ition is permeated ,dth a concept
but so is
that, not only is knowledge important
moral, Christian maturity.
Let Marsha Zandi, a senior planning a career in
probation work and who i pre ·ident of the women's
college tudent body, tell her reasons for attendmg
USD.
She has found a "cla room advantage" when girls
do not compete with bpys. And, she adds, there is a
direct advantage for girls who seek positions of leadership.
Last summer Marsha went to meetings of the Xational Student A, sociation in Wisconsin. There she
dis overed, with one exception, all coeducational institutions were represented by men.
"I wouldn't be where I am if I were not attending
a women's college," Mar. ha aid.
Marsha does, however, concede it desirable to have
closer contacts between the College for Women, conducted by nuns of the Religious Order of the Sacred
Heart, and the men's college, a diocesan school.
The two colleges do participate jointly in social
functions, and a move toward greater cultural and
intellectual togetherness was begun this year with a
cooperative film festival.
One advocate of clo ·er ties is the Rev. I. Brent
Eagen, director of school relations at the men's cc •
lege and a counselor of potential high school applicants in behali of both colleges.
Father Eagen sees academic advantages if, say,
men students received fine arts instruction at the
(Continued on a-16, C-Ol.
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Gro 1ng,.
lannin

possibly double again to reach

12 in 1967.

near the border
The e students would take
the same courses as meriLans only in their native language for the first two year .
They \>OUld make the trans1hoo to Engli h upon becoming

At the College for :\!er
instruction by diocesan priests
and ay teachers has taken on
a broadened quality by representative of the Verona,
lanst and, most recently,
Carmelite orders.
USD's School of Law 1s the
campus' only coeducationa
institution. It i ac ed,'e
by state bars of Califofllla
and , cw York and · approved by the American Bar
A ociation.
The school offers a threeyear full-lime day program
and a four-year part-! me, or
evening, school. Both ead to
the doctor of laws degr
The Rev. Mother Ro alie

____

rr Jou'rl' lool, 11 for somt-lhin cliffrrrnt to 1lo, takf'
111>111: o ~asolinr. and 1i
~our cnr, 111t 11111pl
round in the ln1fli1· J:1111 at 1 .'I> hl'f re and
Ii k !halt ~111111• • II 11ill k1•1•11 JOH out of th, Jl,ool
h Ills or h1 r .

\ftp T USD FROSHG(ili T
1 OJ 2
J O 2 16 Crowford
0
0
J 11f
3 : f / ~~k'e "
M :8~;b
7 l 3 15
2 0 1 A Al'l'dtr on
Moytje,Jd
S.D. DONS
101'1'\Pffll

Gretnwooo o 2 o
6 2 2
Mor& and
1 0 I
Nowd n
n 11 12
Tot<1/1
•
Ha Him, ICOl'e

1oo 2
2 Cleave
3 1 1 7
14 Oail
2 Thomp1n:n 1 1 1 3
23 713 SJ ,
ss Totals
USO 28. s.o. Dons 26.

earny Mesa
Surfers Are
Hanging Ten

1)

H,11, who died last Dec. 12. set semblence exists between San
the pattern of USD's architec- Diego's Alcala Park, the cam+ur at the women's college. pu · home of USD. and
and Edgar Ulrich. an ar .:\fadrid's university city of Alchitect also deceased. who did cala de Henares where San
Diego·s namesake, St. Didimuch to perpetuate 1t.
The Spanish Renaissance cas. once studied.
In sum, it represents a lot
flavor extends from the College for Women on the west to of building since a ceremonial
an Olympic-sized pool and shoveful of earth wa: turned
gymna ium on the east, and on the Linda Vista hilltop
to dormitories and l"niver,Jly .\lay l 1949.
.,.__ ...__._,
Hi~h School on the south.
A remarkable physical, re-

_,c_____

--=-------~
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NOTEPAD: R. H. Breen donated $200 to the Univ.
of San Diego Auxiliary's horse show, for prizes, and
came away with a bigger prize for himself: a new
automobile. He had earlier been asked to donate a
himself, but pleaded that he couldn't afford
ne
e skin and scuba diver who isn't afraid of
it •
a shark in the eye is Carl Kuchnow, a
s
grad e student at Scrippg Institution of Oceanography. He does that all day long in his laboratory.
The sharks are live, but are strapped into position in
a shark cage.

XOTEPA~: The Rev. I. Brent Eagen, director of
S(_'hool relations at USD, is a graduate of Loyola, and
his rounterpart at Loyola, John Cashin, is the husband of a USD graduate. . . ·. The March of Dimes
he dquarters 1 ceived back a contribution from
orman _and ~ally Kroll, five days after it
Coronado'
had,P11JPJ~ out sohc1tahons, from Zurich Switzer. Insuranceman Gene Wright sent Christmas
Jana
g~eetl s to a policyholder, PFC Daniel B. Gadow, in
Viet _Na1:1, and :eceived a reply from the Naval
IIo~pital m San Diego, saying "you gt1ys came pretty
dose t_o paying off." Gadow has a fractured liver,
torn diaphragm, punctured lung and hand grenadetorn knee.

,..,....,

"'.,

~~'4

~A:\IGING TE:\f-Kathe Comas, (left), secretary of the Black'sS~rfing Associatio~, check~ stock of can goods collected by Tom Briggs, treasurer, and Jim
Pai ks, pr~s1dent. The bo3 s are "hanging ten'' (fingers) around boxes of food
:nd clothmg dona~ed b:1'.' Kearny l\lesa residents, which in turn will be donated
n an orphanage m T1Jua11a. Tbe drive began Wednesday and 'II ill continue
f or
1\1 o weeks.

THIEF LOOTS
ROOMS AT USD

.
he San llic o Dons, an AAU
five, la t night took advantage
of free throws to defeat the
Univer ity of San Diego Frosh,
5 53 at the loser's court.
The Dons hit 11 of 17 charity'
to ses compared to a seven for
19 e 'ort by the Novilleros.
Joe .Johnson led the winners
11 th 18 points with Billy 2\lorcland chipping in with 14. Jim
Wilke hit 19 and George Ander.
on 15 for the Frosh.

Bea.

".eli~i!:~

are
The UniversitJ Religious ter, for denominational alid
ea.ch and
· ed pthat people
..
Foundation, comprised of 12 mter.denominational min· e,mpj()} ee stand U!J> l!Jl!d
Catholic, Jewish and tri s and programs.
Rom
m
oounted. Pl nt fo
thcrn co~ ~ties ihiave
t groups, is sponsort
C1> toward
ken a big
course on the pscholoing
their goal.
reachi
In of religion at La Jolla s I
Uni • sity of California cam.
pus during the winter quar.
ter.
The non.credit course wl11
be taught by Rev. John .\n.
gell of St. James-by-I he.Sea
Epsicopal Church. and ~ill be
held in room 6257 of Building B on the Revelle College
campus. Enrollment i open
to all UCSD student
The class time is scheduled
'.1' u e s d a y at 3 p.rn. Reg.
Jstrallon and payment of a
·5 fee can be made in nc::t
Tuesday's scs 11m.
Psythology of rer •ion is
the second of a series f URFsponsored courses which are
planned for the entire sthool
Kearn llle5a surfers are treasurer and freshman at
ear. Last Fall's offering was
han~m;: ten ' around boxes USD.
a cour~e in world rehgions
Club members will be
of ood and cloth g tins
taught b); Dr. Allan Ander.
e_e~ .a."'M,wJ'll!5'~llect t items com bing the I-.earny l\Iesa
01
son of San Piego State's
Lmda \'1sta, and Serra Mesa
can 01phans
•
philosophy department
memhr1s of area this \\eek. The drive
lhe s
The Spring curriculum wlll
the 34-man Black s Sulfmg ,1111 wnclude Saturday.
offer a course in ethics to be
.\ o 1al on beg n the dr,, c I he asso,·1at10n has been m
taught by Dr, Francis MarthP le fortunate and to help existence since Ap11l. It ,1as
rolongo and a survey of the
to less fo1 tuna!c and lo help I ot€d tl1e '1110 t p101111si11g
Old Testamcnl given by Rabbuild a bcl!er na111c for !he surf club" in [he L~ Jolla
bi Joel Gopr
~port and the surfers, accord• Shores contest held this
The l,;niversity Rehgitjus
mg I? Jim P~rks, president spring.
Foundation is currently seekThe clothing drive is one
and K<'arny High School sening land in the southwest
10
several charily projects
of
~;
corner of the UC D ca c1We are trymg to help \\ hich the club plans to unpus to build a religious CE n.1 :;;
tho:5e ~~}10 need. help," said dertake this year. Another
Paz ks: l11ose. children really project is to have a benefit
need 1t. We will be collecting dinner in December with pro.
can food, usable clothing ceeds going to Muscular Distrophy
an~ b_Jank~ts."
Tlus will _create a better The most promising surfing
name ,~or s~rfing and hel~ the club seems to be getting its
said Tom Bnggs, feet wet in charity activity.
clubs,

I

_....

teniance forces in Oceanisfiide
nd La Jolla, the Pacifilc
ach cJ.eritaJ group and one
two repair ITTfflPll6 In Pa•

Tbeft of $200 rn ash, books
and Jewelry fr m student living quarters at Immaculate
Heart Sc.>minar;, Univer~ity of
San Diego, 11 as reported ta
police. A priest aid someone
had ransacked desks and
drawe:s 11 • several rooms.
'

The third anhual Bishop's Reception of the Uni'Versity of San
Diego College for Men Alumni
Association will be at 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 22 in the University Club,
1333 Seventh Ave.
David E. Cox, association 1
president, said the event ill
provide members of the association and opportunity to meet
and honor the Most Rev. l<'rancis J. Furey, apostolic administrator of the San Diego Catholic
Diocese.
Members also will meet
members of the college administration and the vice chancellor
and secretary of the diocese,
the Very Rev. Msgr. Donald F.
Doxie, who wB! be guests of the
association.
The administrators are the
Very Rev. John Paul Cadden,
president; the Rev. James I.
Birkley, academic dean, and
the Rev. Leonard J . Brugman,
c haplain.
Bishop El.Irey is expected to
iQformally describe his experiences at the closing sessions of
the Ecumenical Council in
Rome which ended Dec. 8.
Faculty members and wives
of association members also
have been invited to the reception·,- ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - -

•

USD Builds
Steep Stair.
To Campus

at .• Jan. Ii, 196
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BRONCOS SHOOT 52%

Pomona

THE SA j DIEGO UNION
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al Poly

Rallies To Beat
USD Quint, 60-57

By JOH! NY McDO, 'ALD

Bi

oly

Unil·ersity of San Diego 'has had 10 day to rest up for wha
coach Phil Woolpert descn
as •·the toughest part of the
schedule."
, The Toreros, who have lost likes to substitute a lot."
only three of 13 games this Cliff Ashford, who is the tlnrd
campaign, will receive a big best scorer in school history,
test tonight when the fast- will lead the Torcros at one
breaking Cal Poly team from forward wlule Alan Fay will be
' Pomona 17-3) invades the USD his front-court companion. Phil
gymnasium. Tipoff is set for 8 Price will be at center and Bero'clock with a preliminary be- nic Bickerstaff and ~fark
tween the two freshmen quin- Yavorsky
will
\lork
the
tets starting at 6.
backcourt.
, Woolpert's lads won't find Ashford has scor~d 175 points
things much easier tomorrow for a 13.5 average m 13 games
1 night when they are challenged but this is well below his avu.1 in the same gym by Whittier age of the last two seasons.
College.
Bickerstaff has scored 112
Cal Poly has knocked off USD points for an 8.6 mean, Yavor:
in mne of 12 engagements since sky has 100 f~r 9.1, Fay has 10~
1956 while Whittier has Jost only for _8.1 and Pn~c 92 for 7.1.
one of 13 to the Toreros m the \\ oolpcrt believes Ashford has
ame ~an
been pressing a little and feels
h
the 6-3 senior has been looking
Th p 1· B
e
Y ronc_os. w a em- much better in practice.
d US~ \Hth 90·49 a nd The Toreros have received
c.ef ats. 1n the last two ·ome points m the national
campaigns, will be _Jed ~y Paul small coliege rankings and a
Scranton, a . good-Jumpmg 6-!'- pair of wins this weekend might
center. lie IS expected to be boo t them into the lop 20.
.)Omed by JI Moeller (6-4) and
Walter We Is- 6-4) at the for- - - - - - - - - - ards an~ D nny Rodriguez 16- MUNI BASKETBALL
0) and eilhe
Ferraro (511) or 'ick Ba tt 16-3) at the c;,0.,,:,:;,suL!.,~1~!~f.0 ~ 1G~Jioo1 62
~ards. ;Bark tl a former San G~~~r.,onJ;,~~•~lk, Colon :1,
Diego C1tv College performer
sontano 6S, 2H-J• ~. H 11 er 1 !
"W
•
th
~'ic~es~u¾onorr':l
es. o~ 0P r;p e11.s :
e exp~ct
em• to run, " A'lonroe-Clar,
76 Nov Ho • !al 6S.
Woolpert 1d ' ''They re a loose Homo Fed 1 :/,, Talt Fo uv zs.
Ryon -41) NE1.. 3
ball club and they don't fool F"• Dept. B 57, LazYl>an .. 53 Cover.
around . • . very explosive. ,,,. . TONI_GH T'S SCHEDULE
Their coach has a good bench, 1:.Jt.'N:~~n 11otol VJ Old Town
and "ilh 1he fa t att ck, he vi!/'l,~~~itvi P um~ ni vs T "'I•

abrera Leads

D Past Poets

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Sophomore Rick Cabrera recharged ~he University of San
Diego Toreros in the second half last mght to lead them to a
73-62 victory over Whittier College in the home gym.
Cabrera, a former standout!
from Loyola 11 h, came off the )fowcvcr, the. Poets play';d
bench to drill in 10 ,of his 16 mmus the services of. capt~m
points m the
ond portion of Joe Jennum, a 6-3 senior with
the cont t to pace his club's Ia J5.l average. The classy forcoring. Jllark avorsky had 11 ward has ?een sidelined with a
points whili, Jiff Ashford and .badly sprained ankl<'.
Phtl Price add 10 each for the The San Diegans, who now
victors.
nave a 11-4 sea on mark, conThis marked only the second. trolled the board , 60-52. USD's
time In 14 meetings that the'center . Phil Price and Danny
foreros hav been able to stopj Wightman, were ablr to take
lhe Poets but for a v.hile JI ap• 1command for a change.
pcared the visitors had the ral-1 The Toreros slipped behind:
ly1ng momentum to pull oU an•.at the start with Evans and
other wm In the long senes. Venne spark Ing the Poet atThe Toreros took a 42-33 lead· tack. USD trailed by seven at
into the dre sing but much like, 12-5 and 14.7 before Ashford and
their problems against Cal Poly1 Yavorskv clos!'d th gap moof Pomona Friday mght they let mrntari(y.
I
the advantage lip. away. m th~ However, the l'ocls mov<'d
second half. Whittier g.imed_ a out to a 22 14 le.id with niuc
48-48 standoff after eight mm- minutes left. 1 hen, mm reh d exp
,
gained some of its early seaO Is attack son form and lour minutes
Big gun In ti
latsmooth .I
V ~ne, a. 6·1 er h:ld the score even, 29-all.
h more, who s n m26pomts
.
•
1
11 better than his sea on aver- In cal-He fashion, LSD
lut
ng
Ken Evans contr'ibutt'd IO points and finally led, 42-33,
with 14 for the Ju er .
at the half. Iiu! USO wasted
1-...;.;::...:;;.;;...:._...;_..:.......;__ _ _ _-\rnany shot , httltng only 19 of
'52 while Whitt rr conncclcd on
14 of 29.
The Poets t:iok .idvantagc of
Torero m1stal es early in the
·econd half ar d with Al Johnston and Evan hitting on twisters and layu s U ey pul d even
at 48-all.
Agmn, USD m V"d away lo a
five-pomt advanta and finally
made it 60-50 \ ilh •·cvrn min- 4
utes to go. On y V unn wasl
doing the shooting flt the vis:
tors while USD got good lire
power from Cabrera, Price and 1
Yavorksy to the final gun. ·
The VSD Frosh downed San
Diego State's ire l1111en, 66-45,
m the preliminary.
USD cm
WHITT! R (62)

~:";a

Art Exhibit,
L ctur Set
At College

1
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n Diego State College
ntlnues to play cond f1din th wm column to Uni1 1ty o San Diego and Cal

ord Lea
USDA ainst

Irvin Tonight

ltrmP

uller in Sh dow of USD, CW

, leam1 h1!e, C D bounced
back aturday night from a Skalccky and Rick Eveleth against no defeats Saturday
paced tt:e losers 11ith 13 night, mea uring Gro~6 mont,
loss to Cal Poly of Pomona points
apiece
11 ith a 7J-62 win over WhittiSophomore Rick Cabrera 67-38 , San Diego City College
er Cal We. tern wa idle Sat- led U D's ::econd-half rally romped over Southwestern,
urday night after a win ov~
against Whittier with 10 of his 117-96; Palomar droppeif Jira
al LL'theran Frida} night.
Co ta, 69-66, and Phi ac
San Diego tate blew a 41-38 16 poinl.i.
USD now has a 11-4 season rapped Mesa, 62-40.
halftime
lead
to
the
Elburt Miller popped in 32
\lu•4angs . The Aztec scored record.
Jn junior college action, the points to lead SDCC's freeonly nine points in the first 12
m1rutes after the half. Al Imperial Valley Arabs stole scoring victory. Tom ettles
away with their 12th win added 23.
·

- ~--

Fri., Jan. 28, 1966

William . Salesses, for the
past two years chairman of the
Department of Educ:ition at
University of San Diego, College for Men, has announced
his resignation and acceptance of a position in the
School of Teaching rts at the
University of Portland.
During his tenure at the Umver tty of San Diego, Salesses
developed a secondary credential program, an in-service
education program for teacher m local schools, and a
Master of Arts in Teaching
program, the first graduate
program to be offered at the
College for. len.
Salesses, who is completing
hi doctorate with the Claremont Graduate School this
pring, will be associated with
the doctoral program at the
University of Portland in the
field of educational philosophy.
•

Articles Written
On Economics
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MAY LOSE 2 PLAYERS

U D Hits Road
For T ~o Games
Special

to Thi San Dl!§O Union

LOS ANGELES - The Umversity of San Diego plays the first
of two games on the road tonight when it meets Pepperdine
'College in a return match.
The game, which starts at 8
o'clock, will be televised over
KLAC, channzl 13.
The Toreros, who have a 12-5
season record, toppled the
Waves, 71-59, in San Diego last
December with Bernie Bickerstaff and Cliff Ashford leading
the way with 11 points each.
However, USD may be limited in personnel by game time.
It is rumored that two members
- one elieved to be leading
scorer A hford - may be sidelined because of scholastic deficiencies.
Coach Phil Woolpert was not
available for comment. Another
source said "no word" had been
. received on the grade status of
· the two athletes in question.
If Ashford should be ineligible
•. this would rule out any chance
the senior forward would have
:of being the school's all-time
scorer. He has amassed 1,166
points for three seasons, which
places him third behind Russ
Cravens (1,234) and Ken Leslie
(1,174).
Ashford, a 6-4, 165-pound forward had averaged 18.1 points
for the previous two seasons but
has dropped off to 12.4 this
year.
The Detroit cager joined USD
after wmnlng all-state honors at
San Diego City College. He led
the llletropolitan Conference in
scoring with an 18.1 average.
Should Ashford be unable to
join Alan Fay at the other forward post, Woolpert is expected
to insert sophomore Rick Cabrera, currently averaging 6.9
points in 16 games.
The guards wil1 be Mark
Yavorsky (9.8) and Bernie
I Bickerstaff (8.4). Phil Price,
' who has a 7.4 mean, will open
·at center.
The Toreros will Ira vel to
Santa Barbara tomorrow night
to face tough University of California, Sa~a Barbara. USD will
return home to entertain Fresno
State ;\,fonda

I

T oreros Face
Irvine Cagers
The University of San Diego
Toreros will host the University of California at Irvine
Anteaters at 8 p.m. this Friday,
January 21.
This Saturday, January 22,
the Toreros travel to Chapman College in Orange.
USD split a two-game homestand last weekend, losing a
close game to Cal Poly of Po
mona 60-57, and rebounding
with a 73-62 win over Whittier.
The Toreros are no'>' 11 4 for
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Chaplain Asked
To be Speaker

y, Fay

Bev,

nard J. Brug.
lain f the Univer.
D go College for
speaker
be gue
day mecl!ng of the

a t

uild.

l take place at 1.30
the Bishop's Dining
o the college campus.

OU JU

Th Torero , who now won a
l~-5 season . mark, led all the\
way nltl he Waves v,ent on
lop, 7 78, with 1 ·20 lo ga
Bickerstaff 1
B rn1e
Then
dropped in a pair of free\'
throws, Danny Wightman got a
layup and Jimmy Allen added a
C11arity shot to put the game
away for USD.
Rick tbrcra, toking over the
d 'partmg Cliff Ashford, joined
Ian Fny as leadmg scorer for
the Toreros with 20 markers.
nbrera collected nmc fi~ld
two free tos~c. while
goal
Fay ha 10 ,hots from the floor

•

s portion of
At the buSI
the me lino, . lrs. John Wil1'"1°, president, will d1srnss
, , pla,1s for a bus trip. Refresh.
ments \\ Ill bl! served at the
, meeting.

,I

Grades Shelve
lorero St r
c1·1tf Ashford
. . . declared ineligible

n • dropping its secpp
his season lo U D
nd gil
wa pac d by Tandy Holme
and G n~ Lo" e. Holme picked The University of San Diego
pomt and Lo\\e con- yesterday confirmed the report
up
that basketball star Cliff Ashtributt1l "'ilb 20
It appeared CSD would be in ford has been declared ineh1p·
deep houble when both Fay and ble because of scholasllc fa1ICnbt era fouled out. Fay was ure
eou ted with two mmute to go . Ashford, who had been leadMd Cabrera departed 30 .ec• mg the Torero · \\Ith a_ 12.4-poml
average this season, mten_ds to
ond later.
leave ~chool to work v.1th a
•
llowevcr: the C I) . bench druo store chain in Los Angc·ame throu~h a~olher ~1me as lcs"' oach Phi. Woolpert rev1d nc d by Cabrera s per- po;te~.
" {e certainlv w1ll m1 s Cliff
rman e
The Toreros w•1! travel to who was a fine gentleman and
anla_ Barbar~ tonight to face an outstanding player " the
he lmver 11} or Cahforma. at coach said before leanng lo a
nta Barbara. st3:t10 at 8. two-day trip to Los Angel and
SD has another big game at . anta Barbara Sophomore ick
ome Ylonday mght against Cabrera will take Ashford s for.
Fresno State, one of the top ward position on the starting
mall college club· m the coun- unit
The 25-year-old senior from
~/0 mi G F • T Pe,ptr • 11n
:\lich., did not
G F • T Hamtramck,
cur o11 2 3 3 )
7
51 02 33 1A Hom •
Yavorsky
meet grade reqmremenI S fOI •
P ,ce
•
10 0 5 20 Wh I
p y
exams. He
low rng the mad-term
, 2 i 20 sottorfa
· an d
hi
1026
~Camobe!I
13
maJor
ogy
o
psyc
1 o 3 1 was a
• • 2 11 carnobell
F,e d
i? 1 • f.~• 1l t planned to enter probation
)::', •• tm

jt

·

lf~~i~m..!t\so2~!P::;:~diN 2f:/ 72011 \\Ork.

Woolpert a1d Ashford w ,uld
prefer to remam in an Diego
but the offer for work came
from Los Angeles Woolperl
said Ashford intended to enter
night school later.
\shford. a former \ 11-State
player at San n;ego City College, was one of the best ever to
attend i.:sn. He nPeded only 68
pomls to lie Russ Cravens' alltime coring record of 1.234.
The 6-4, 165-pound athlete had
avcra ed 18.1 for two previou~
easons at USO.

'EVENING

USD TO GIVE
TWO COURSES
·OUT-OF-TOWN

-San Dit<JO un·on Staff Photo bv Tt"d Wlnfle d

ly-touted Fresno State last
LSD gym . Bob lanchard
block ,hot as Fresno's Jim
(21) and Jack Kennedy (35)

Rick CabrE:'ra, a ophomore forward
for the Univer. ity of San Diego,
drives in for a basket en route to the

Toreros 69-66 upset yictory over high-

night at
triP. to
Waldron
close in.

l~xlen ion C'ourses will be
offered in San 8!'fn;1rdino this
sprmg_ by the University of
San Diego.
Th,e fn-Servic·e Teacher Education Program of USD's
College for f n will offer two
c~urse!l at Aquinas High
Psychological
~chool , Foundations of Education and
New lethods of Teaching
Mathematics.
. They will be the first extensio_n c~urses offered by the
university.

I

SNAP 8-G ME SKEIN

Torer s Upset
Fresno, 9-66

USD Diara1na Needs Expansion
dcllcalely

fa h

By JOH, ·y cDO .
The Univef'ity of San Diego mixed determination and a touch
of luck for an upset potion last night as the Toreros stunned
highly-regarded Fresno State, 69-66. before some 1,000 screaming
f !lS at lJSD gymna ium.
Coach Phil Woolpert's cagers 36-34 advantage into the dresswere able lo end the Bulldogs' ing room.
v ctoiy siring at_ ~ighl games Bickerstaff, who pla\'ed a fine
·
w th ~o per cent fmng from the
floor and good ba ·ic defensive game from the floor m controlling the USD forces, struck for
'
ba,ketball.
For the third straight game four points on a follow and a
sophomore Rick (,'abrera led the pair of free throws to get tbe
ciub in scoring with 17 markers. Toreros off in the second half.
The 6-3, 175-pom,d forward, who For the first 10 minutes of the
has taken over for ineligible ace Second stanza only Hughe was
Cliff Ashford, has tallied 52 jgetting baskets for Fresno. He
points during these three con- collected a tip. a pair of hooks
and downed two free throws dur-·
tests.
The fine shooter from Los An- ing this span as USD forged a
geles was aided in the Torero 47-39 lead.
The University of San Discoring department by sopho- FRESNO snTE uso cm
~o Torero~ host lhe Univer.
more _g~ard BiJJ ~heri~an { 14). l~~sen. G7 F2 11a;ckerstff G5 F3 ,1
ty of California, Irvine, to.
~~1· l ! ,~
and ]UlllOr Berme Bickerstaff f~~~~son ;
6 5 2 17
8 7 2 23 Cobrera
~ughey
13) and Alan Fa,· (13).
morrow, then travel lo Chap.
1
:
i f ~~/;;;\~~ l
This was onlv ·1he fourth loss w~"ci",~"n'd
College iJ1 Orange Saturl4ily, Both games are at 8
l7 105 0 15 1
in 17 games for the Bulldogs
p.m
who move into Golden gym L~'1~:fm/ s~;,:~ J50T ~, Fr!!n
USD split a two- ame home
tonight for a game a_gainst Cal 3".uso Frosh 64, USD_Alumni_5_6. _
Western University. That game
5r1nd last weekend, losing
c ose game to Cal Poly Po
starts at 8 o'clock.
m_ona, 60-57 an_d bou~ding
The Toreros trailed only twice
Retired Officer
~th a 73.62 win over Whitin the conte t but appeared to
tiler4. The Torero are no\
be wilting under the strain of a
l · _for tlte season.
full-<:ourt press in the late
_Irvme will invade town
stages. However, a technical
th an 8-6 record. This •
foul on coach Ed Gregory for
the Ant ater's first year i~
calling a sixth timeout with 23
~sket~all. The are led b
seconds to play changed the
B al,e Fmney and guard To1ii
tide.
Thomas R. Pearson, 47, director of student and educatiot.1al
;J.,,an who . are both aver.
USD. hitting slightly under 50
3&<• 15 pomts a game
services at the University of San Diego College for Men , has
per cent in the second half but
been named director of the summer session, accord ing to very
beThe C~apman contest wilJ
taking only 23 shots, led by 11
_the nmth· game in an old
Rev.John Paul Cadden, president of the College for Men.
points, 61-50. with 4:25 remainsenes dating back to 1956
Pearson, a Navy commander, retired from active duty last
ing. Then, Fresno began to
August and has been at the col~hapman leads the series 6-2.
move behind Bob Jensen and
owever, USD has won th '
lege since that time. He is re- at Purdue University, West
Lonnie
center
high-scormg
.
sponsible for student employ- Lafayette, Ind .
la st two by scores of 101.e!
Hughey.
and 65-61.
men! , graduate placement,
With 45 seconds left, Randy
counfor
also
,,nd
loan,
and
Pearson
Purdue,
at
While
from
in
Thompson pumped one
seling prospective students.
look postgraudate courses in
the side and the invaders
The 1941 Annnapolis gradu- guidance, and counseli~g. psytrailed bv two, 66-64. Bickerstaff
ate was the executive officer chology, and educational ad had a · chance to giye the
and associate professor c;f ministration. He received his
Toreros the margin they needed
naval science with the Naval master's degree in education
but missed a free throw and
Reserve Officers training unit at Purdue.
Fresno had the ball with 23
seconds to go.
Gregory called for time and
lJSD was awarded the "g;ft"
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 196
shot and Fay made good. From
that point, the Toreros went into
a stall and Sheridan was fouled
in the final nine seconds. The
cool second year man dropped
n both charity shots and that
m· hed Fremo .
The Bulldogs. leaders in the
.California Collegiate Athletic
,A sociation with a 5-0 mark, fell
off their usual high scoring perDr R?ymond S. Brandes, 42,
c ntage. although 6-7 center
former director of the Junipero
Hughey led his club with 23 and
Serra Museum, will Join the
Jensen kicked m with 16. Jenfaculty of the University oD
sen fouled out with a minme
San Diego College for Men,
The series which will determine the city's myth. I
remaining.
Very Rev. John Paul Cadden
basketb!l-11 champion starts at University of San Die~ca s ~o ~ge
Sheridan, a surprise starter
'
president, announced.
a ur ay
mght with tbe Toreros taking on Cal Western
over regular .'.\lark Yavorsky,
Brandes, assistant professor
the-----·----,....,..._..,~
again
meet
teams
The_
dropped in a pair of jump shots
of histvry, will start teaching
followmg Wednesday in the per cent of its shots from "th
to gel USO off first, 4-0, and the
in the spring semester. He will
e
floor.
Westeners' Golden Gym.
Toreros maintained a lead until
· succeed Rev. John Myhan, OP,
Diego
San
a
Fullerton,
In
have
Western
Cal
and_
USO
who has Ileen appointed chair5:08 to go in the first half.
not met th!s season. Both pos- State team which had shot with
man of the theology departFresno knotted the ore 25• ess vletor1es over San Diego Just so-so success in previous
ment
all and gained 27-25 nd 31-29
Brandes received his Ph.D
State, the Toreros winning, engagements on foreign floors
leads before the Toreros took a
from the University of Arizona
54-47, and the Westerners..:,scor- overwhelmed Fullerton State
where he also served as assistmg 70-61 and 68-58 · triumphs 105-72 - the Aztecs' highest
ant director of. the Arizona
pomt production of the season
over the Aztecs .
State Historical Society. In
_USO, Cal Western an\i San Dave Miller collected · 27
1960 he was founder and chair~•ego. Staie all scored impres- pomts and Al Skalecky 26 for
man of the first annual Arithe wrnners.
s1ve victories Saturday night.
zona historical convention and
, In Northridge, the Torcros Cal Western remained in its
last year founder of the first
,rallied from an 11-point deficit Golden Gym, where it now has
annual . an Diego County his•
to stop San Ferna11do ,Valley' won nine straight games, to
torical t:O vention. He served
Sta_le, one of t~e Cahforma Col- stop Mexico Poly 81-40 in a
as the fi t president of/ the
legiate Athl~t•c Association's game sponsored by the PeopleSan Diego County Associatio
t_ronger entries. 76-74. Bernie to-People program. The teams
of History Groups.
~\Ckerstaff hit 25 points and are scheduled to meet again in
Brandes, a native of Sar
,1ck Cabrera 18 as Phil Mexico City in 1967
Diego, resides with his wifi
1/oolpert's club connected on 52 The Westerners. substituted
and five children at 3904 South
view Drive.
freely with Al Razutis Jcading
with 11 points.
The Aztecs begin this week's
program_Tues~ay when they oppose Whittier m Peter,on Gym
San Diego State pl ys al Long
Beach Slate Friday .
. Cal Western and USO have
their battle
1- Just one date
•
r Saturday.
11- - - - -- ~ - - -__.l__J
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Toreros Host
UC Irvine Club

Edu ator Named
To Ch ir at U D

Guardian and Champion of ±he Bes± In±er,
of ±he Faires± Corner of Heaven-on-Ear±li
2724

r:

-

t

On Jlarriaµe

na> mond . Era nu
L. fo1 mer director of the
Junlpcro Serra Mmeum, 1111
Jorn the faculty of the ni\ erslt) of San .Diego, Collel!e
for \len the \ cry Rev. John
Paul Cadden. president, an
nounccd today
Brande , as islant professor of history, will start
teaching m the spnng semester.
lie 11 tll succeed Re,. John
;\lyhan, OP, 11ho has been ap.
pointed chairman of the theology department.
Brande· receiHd his PhD
from the l D1\Crs1ty of fl·
zona where he al o serred as
an as 1stant director of the
\rizona Stale lll:toncal • o.
c1ety. In t9n0 he \1as founder
and chairman of. the Fir t
\ rizona ll1stoncal
\nnual
convention and last year was
founder of the First nnual
San Diego County lhstorical
Coll\ en11on He . enerl as the
ir,t president of the San
D1c::o County Association of
Jlislor) Group
He 1s the author of three
books, including Frontier
• lilitary Po,ts of Arizona
[19601, editor of the Journal
of San Diego History: Times
Gone By (19651; and numerous articles including :'iational Geographic .Magazine,
"Evacuations of California"
Fit t Settlement'. 'lhe Roya~
Presidio o an Diego·• to be
published thi. ·car.
Brande a nathe of , an
I itb his :vife
Diego., e
Id n at 3904
and fi e
e. •
·uuth\ i "'
Dr

Leo L. Koran, 41, is the
second mairiage counselor
rriage conciliation
from a
court headed by Superior
to Court .Judge Robert 0. Stani
ts forth to teach at the Univerr sit) of San Diego. College for
•
' :\len
will ghe a course on
m
f. marriage and the family.
which was inaugurated last
it fall and taught by William
g Brackley, formerly of the con
who i. now
ciliatlon cou
' enga 0 ed in pm ate marriage
e counseling.
The Co1Jeae for )len is
I.
'· the first instltullon in the
state of California to requn e
the course for all ·tudenls.
according to Re,·. William
"olan, C"hairman of the de
partment of sociology.
ea L. Koran. the brother
o \dolph A. Koran. reference librarian al the Univer1 of San Diego. College of
· !en, is a graduate of the
l ni\ ersitv of :\laine. He recf'h·ed his master's de~ree _in
social work at the University
or :\lichigan in 1960 and from
1961 to !9ij4 was a psvchiatric ,orial worker with the
\ eterans' Administration in
an Diego
Kora n. married and father
of one child. resides at 6i&5
Sunny Brae Dr.

He

0

Di. Brandes
To Teach
At College

°

RROADW.\\' BE T: One of !hf' oldest t . jurh,ts
. till \\ i!!lding a gavel is I< ederal ,Judge Jacob . · inburgrr, uho ~111 just pa'-sed is Mth birthday. (He'.
Tetirt>d, but stilJ takes the bench when needed) . . • •
• ·ewly, 'rds largaret (Hargrea\·es) and David Cox
werl' IT ckrd to their hideout at Lake San :\larcos by
Cu)'ama<'a. Club manager Bob Bowden so they could
continue thl'ir hont>~moon as plannrd. When they fled
the club ·aturday afternoon after tht>ir rec~ption,
th, y left behind their plane tickets to Mexico City .••
. Th 'Ii_juana Brass is near a second sell-out for the
Fth. 11 conrnt. Thi' Chic Theater, w!1ieh seat. 3,000,
was solcl out for a month; the srcond concert, at
Co1n cntion Hall; already has sold :{,600 tickets. . . •
From the marquee at a local sho1)ping center:
RE R02 . HF.RE
PRICE
', (Thr Bad eed'~).
\\

Summer Session
Director Appointed·

L

·o

TI.\ISED EU,E'

-

USD Faces

Cal Western

•

The University of San Diego
Toreros and the Cal e tern
Westerners, who have de•
featcd the San D1 go State
Aztecs this season, 111eet in
two games, Saturday night and
next Wednesday, for what will
produce the unofficial champion of San Diego collegt•
basketball. Tipoff Saturday
mght m USD Gym i at 8. Game
time at Cal Western· Golden
Gym next Wednesday is also 8.
Saturday's game i:; part· of
homecoming activ1t1es at USD
Forward Rick Cabrera, wh
took over for Torero star Ch
Ashford when A ·hford becam
·cholastically ineligible fiv
games ago, has become th
A social meeting will be
new Torero standout. The si)
foot three forward has score, held by the Alcala.Guild of the
91 point in tho,e five game University of San Diego Col
for a 19.4 average. Ashfor, lege for M n at 1 p.m. Tuesday,
February 15, in the Lark car,~
was averaging 12.4
_USD put on the bigge trail> teria on the campus.
Mrs. Frank O'Connor, chair•
of the sea:;on last Saturda}
mght when they came back III man, announced that bridge,
the second half to outscore canasta and other games will
the San Fernando Valley State be played. Refre hments will
Matadors, 13-4, and erase a 47• be served. Guests are wel
.
. ,
36 Matador lead. T)ley then come.
The Alcala Guil~ s pres1
d PUil d
captured the lead
d, nt, Mrs. John W1lper, has
out a 76-74 victory.
Friday night, the '1'•"""1"'~ disclosed plans for a bus trip
to the Holl wood area, wh,~h
lo. t to the Diab!
will b open to the public,
geles State 61 -60

Meeting Arranged

By Alea la Gu·, 1d

Bishop Furey Department Head
Honored

by

USD Alumni

N

m

d by College

Th.<• app •ntment ol r r •ncl' C D<,n h•1c as chatrman of th~
!.> p11rtmcnt off,ducation ut toe 1111 r 1tyofSar DtPgo Colle e
for Men has bt•l'n announced by Vc,-y Rev Jorn P ul t'adde!l.
pre 1dcnt fthc college.
Dr Donahue rel'l'1ved l11 B \. lrom . 'otr~ Dame, ht '.\I.A
nivcr ,ty,
tale
from Oh10
and ht f,d l' from olumb1a
n1vcr 1ty Iii c. pcrtencc in
educatwn has encompa scd
all pha cs or teachrng and
admin, trotwn at the elemen
condai,, and collt'ge

•

ympos1um
The Univer,ity of San Diego
will participate with 40 other
Catholic college and uni
verslt1es III a symp 1um on
higher education in San Fran
·111ce11t de Paul
CISCO at
parish • ud11orium January
29 and 30.
The general theme of the
program will be "The POSI·
t1ve Values of Catholic College
and Cmver,1ty Education"
S!.> will be represented
by Rev. I. Brent Eai:en. direc
tor of school relat,on ·, who
will par\Jc1pale III a panel d1 •
cus ion on "The Profes. 10nal
Values of Ca tho he College and
nd
I niver ity Education,"
\Ir Thomas R. Pearson, direc•
tor of student and educational

as ,gn

al.I Fail

Workshop
Planned

Diablos Win

I

USD Rally

.

Wins, 76-74;

E uals Mark

C'I e Carter and Mark Coo'.ey
,he latter a 6-6 center, paced
the lo•er 11,th 24 and 18 points,
respe ti1 }
Tbe Toreros now o"n a l~i
ea n mark as they prepare
.er a pair of showdown skirm ·hes 1. ith cross-town rival
C2.I We,tern. La,t year's USD
club set the school mark with
15 wins against 11 lo ses.
San Fernando mol'ed on top
shortly after the first tipoff and
pulled away to a 47-36 lead at
intermission.
However, the fired-up Toreros
raced back in the second half
13-4, and maintained a two to
four-point advantage until the
finish.
San Fernando falled on two
field goal attempts and a tip in
during the final 20 seconds of VOL
play and USD was able to preserve the victory.
USO

(76)

a,

.:-<ers 'Cl'f

gf

G F P T

(74)

:9 ', t3 i!25 Gre~:,
1
J 5J i ~,l~~co
H"." me~

1420

;g
!

5 2 1 12

2
'
n~n
,11'
O
OO
l7 20 17 74
31 14 11 1, Totals
Torah
H fl m~ Son F~rnMdo 47. USO Ai
USO FROSH
T (53) FERNANDO
G F P(57)SAN
2' 0 2 4
o o 1 o McMcm'a
3 4 2 10 Cornell
8 3 l 19 Heitz

J 1

o 7 Barn

6 l 2 13 Sttw'd

mH r ltv of an
t:xten ·ion cour ·e "111 b(' offer d' b. th
Diego for the fir t tune beg11mrng in the pnng. «me l r 1966.
according to Willtam E Sale es chairman of the Dcpartm nt
of Education Th ln-sen·1ce T ach r Edueat1on ProRram f!he
Coll ge for Men "111 offer two cour c at Aquin11 J11gh ::ichool
in. an Bernardino.
The courses to he offen•d
areP ·ychological J<'oundat1ons
of Educatwn IEd l lOX) by
\Ir . lr.ga · C \tcDan,el on
l\londa)s from 4:00 p.m. to
6 40 p.m., and ·ew Method
of Teachmg Mathematic~ (Ed
l:.!lXl h} Gerald D. Baughman
on Thursda}s !·om 4 00 pm.
to6 40 pm
C1cd1t will b g1\en for
both cour es at either SD
or , !en or Coll ge
Coll cg
an•
for Women. The cour
The University of San Diego
op<•n to all qualtf1ed applt
and the Flying A dealer of
cant . Repre ·entatives from
Southern California v.ill cas st
the un,,ers1ty will be pr ~nt
D
a ba ketball clinic at the
at the second meeting of each
g ·mnasium Thursday, 1-'cb, 24
class to complete reg1stra
f•om 3; 30 to 5 30 pm
tJOn of tho e tudents enrollmg for credit
Coaches and pla) ers
Education 121X wall me t
parents and ) oongsters
for the fir t •m on ;rhur
I ages. are invited to attend
3 and Educa
day. Febru
e chmc. Admission I free
t10n llOX 111 m t or the
The clinic was announced
fir t t1 m' Qn orid
JO ntly b) Phil Woolpert, coach
ary7
of the t.:SD basketball t\>am,
ndergradu tc to1t1on 1s
and !Jill Sharman, western di$25 per ·emester umt nnrl
rector of tt1e Flymg A Sports
graduate $30 per sem ter
Bur au.
umt Furth r 111qu1n · s ould
!embers of the USO te«m
be add re sc d to : Education
s~1st
be o/ hand to
v.111
Office, l'SD Collegl' for
\l'oolpert and Sharman in
1\len Alcala Park San l)1cgo
demonstratmg various a~pect:;
Cal1forn1a 92110
·
·
of !he court game.
Sharman is one of pro basket·
ball' all- ·me greats. He v.as
an 11-vear star for the Boston
Celtics, te mmg with Bob Cousy
o h~lp t Celtics dominate the
. 'ational Basketball Association.
Fol1011 ing the clinic, there
will be a drawing for door
pnz~ . Among the prizes are
· ba ketbaU , tickets to a Los Angeles Laker game and copies of
Sharman's new book, "Sharman
On Ba~ketball."

___ _ __
XXXX, NU=-M__B_ER
5

G F p T

g

U I'( sity Offers
Extension Courses
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SAN FERNANDO
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Sen Diego Un on Stoff Photo

l<'J· Cal.Jre1 a, a 6-4 ~ophomore forward, will ]Pad
tlw l 'niversity of San Die 0 o a 1 ainst Los Angeles
:1atc tomght at l SD 1 ymna~mm. Cal.Jrera, filling
m for inrligiblc• star Cliff Ashford, has averaged IJ
porn 111 his last 10 games.

Shar n, USD
Players To J in
In Cage Clinic

I THE SAN DIEGO UNION
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rera Guides
reros onight

By JOHNNY McDONALD
Sop 1omore Rick Cabrera, who has averaged 13 points m his
la t 10 game will try to help University of San Diego break an
in-and-oul paUern tonight whe it plays host lo big Los Angeles
State in USD's gymnasium
Tipo f fur the contest t · et and his mates have an added
for 8 o'clock A pr liminary be- mission as they seek their 15th
t"cen the fre hm 11 teams be• victory in 21 starts Smee Jan.
,21. the USD routine has been to
gms at 6.
win one and then lose one.
ADDEO MIS IO.,
Cabrera. st<"pping into the The Torer_os defeated Irvtne
t for the first time Jan. and then lost to Chapman_ Colb en leading scorer1lege Th~y came back with a
22, h
twu: a d .ar ·d the honor once narrow victory over Pepp~rdme
th T ro , last three ap- but lo.I by a shm margm the
next night to Santa Barbara.
tn
forward In their last outing, USD held
of[ Fresno State for a 69-66
- - - - ~'victory : 'eedless lo say. this is
lhe mghl for a change, coach
Phil Woolpert helieve~.
Although. USO does not have
single aclive player m double
figure· for 20 game~. Cabrera,
Alan Fay and Bermc Bicker•
staff have been pumping them
in better than JO points a contest since Jan, 21.
REPLACES ASHFORD
Cabrera, who has taken over
for ineligible Cliff Ashford, has
scored 130 points since Jan. I.
r'ay has averaged 14 points and
Bickerstaff 11 in the last five
games.
The Toreros topped Los -\ngeles Stale, 66-51, in the season!
opener. 3ince, the Diablos have'
gamed only six wins in 19'
games.
Los Angeles figures to l;av~ a
s:ze advantage and after its
come-from-behind 80-78 viclory
over Sao Diego State last week,
it figures to be much tougher.
Also, USD will not have A,hford, who tallied 29 points in the.
last meeting.
The Diablos will display a
balanced attack with husky
and
(6-4)
Oakes
Charles
Charles Thomas (6-5) at forwi.rds, Joe Davis (6-6) at center, and Greg Kind (6-0) and
-, Ken Ellsowrth (6-4) at the
, guard~.
' Kind, _the Diablos' playmaker
tallic·d 18 against the Aztecs 111:d
all lite other starters were m
double figures, too.

INTRACITY SERIES ST ARTS

Western, USD
Pit 'Go Slow'
Tactics Tonig t

H2
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TOREROS ROMP, 70-50

I

Bickerstaff, USO
Drub Westerners ·

hips
Cal West r

j lest with 63 per cent. This was
in thP. first half.
By JOHNNY McDO. 'ALO
something Cal Western could
to
managed
Toreros
The
Bernie Bickerstaff, a
not combat.
the
as
throughout
top
on
stay
who
guard
spring-legged
Cabrera, USD's sophomore
played one or the finest ga- Westerners could not bottle
who has ably filled the
whiz
drive
Lemons'
attack.
their
up
mes of his collegiate career,
vacant by Cliff Ashlcfl
job
but
12-9
to
gap
the
closed
ignited a fired-up Univer•ity
started in the
of San Diego coring attack Sheridan, Cabrera, Fay and ford, gol his club
a Jong jump
with
half
second
after
work
to
went
erltaff
Bi
tern
We
Cal
bombarded
thal
the mar•
and
throw
free
and
11·
a
had
soon
USO
and
t.aat
,
University, 70-50, last night
gin started to grow.
before a turnaway crowd o! point advartage, 2~-12.
The Torcros outscored the
, The Torcros. unlike previous
some 1,300 fans.
10-2, during a twoWesterners,
un•
falter
not
did
c,nrounters,
Bickerstaff, a 6-2 ,umor
guard, broke up C!lcmy pat- dcr pressure and left at Inter• minute span and built their
points, 57-37.
terns. cleared the boards and mission with a 31·22 adVRil• advantage to 20point.
Torero
this
From
tage.
led the Toreros' scoring with
p :r conch Phil Woolpcrt in erted
USD connected on
16 points. Alan Fay contributed with H while team- cent of Its ~hots in the first h i wb and stlll managed t.O
mates Rick Cabrera and Bill half but, Improved on this in maintain lhe 20 point advan•
Sheridan also hit in double the S('cond ortion of the con• tage.
·
figures with 11 and 10 points, respectively.
The Toreros connected on 59
per cent of their shots in turning in the surprisingly easy
verdict in the first leg 1oward
a mythical city championsh1P.,
The two clubs will meet in a
~econd conte t Wedne day
mght in Cal We tern's Golden
Gymnasium
de ensi,·e,mmded
The
We tcrncrs were unable to
The home advantage will be the chief topic as sideline exper
work an effective press and
failed lo keep the _shooting discuss tomorrow night's second meeting between Univcr~ity of
pace as a standing-room San Diego and Cal Western Um -crsity
The Torcros tosik advantage I
noisily
chanted
crowd
Cal WeSle_rn · of a crammed USD gym to al!on for po~l-tcason competi
throughout.
downed only 33 per cent of its down the We tern rs, 70-50, Sat.I lion, anticipates a tougher con
. urday night., • 'ow, ,it's Cal test.
shots.
San Diego Unlon Staf Pt'IOto
.
,
Lem Lemons, Al Razulls Western's turn
got the ball. It's up}here where Be_r- and
Each . coach said he would
·
·
Steve Crowell hit 11
nic Bicker taff of U~D also can get 1t.
lmcup in
s:ime
the
with
start
nts each to share top scar- . The Western rs have losl only
The Westerners' Al Razutis (401
r;1 honors for. the Point Lo• five of their I t Sl contest in the game which could settle the
awaits developments.
m~ns. Razutis did his job on Golden Gym Tlieir h~r:i-ie rec- m_ythrcal city crown. USO must
h boards with 14 rebounds· 0rd tbr e n:ls. 14•2· lhe only w!n to claim the crown, otherb h"s t~ammate• failed to' los~es _were to A_rtzona State, wrse the elubs will share th~
USO . this 69-64, m the Holiday Tourna- honor. Both team have beaten
.du th 1: . b
men! aad Nevada Southern, San Diego State.
v.on
oll! ei r JO , 5 a s
ba e 1oo_, , 2·33•
.
58..52, on Jan. 7.
.
.
hkE'
With Bickerstaff plavmg
[\\o men. lhe Torcro wer . Coac·h Bob Kloppenburg _credable to end the Westerners ited. the Toreros with playm_g a
win streak at nine in a row flawless game Saturday nrght
'It wa~ one of our
but added·
This was. uso·s 16th \lclor'-', poorest
.,
·
,
in 23 contests while Cal We lKloppenburg, whose team has
ern is 18-7
The Toreros lead rn lhelb _en namPd for an NAIA niscrosstown ,eries, nine games tnc1 Three playoff berth, added
(Continued I
that the Weste!'ners might have
to six.
in double figures 3vere Ian Fay
USO jumped ahead lrom the ~d a tough lime _to_pping USO
and Ted Fields with n and 10
opening lip and ran up an 8-2 if they had been hrttmg over_ 40
points, res ti cly.
advantage after frve minutes. per cent of their shots. 1 he
Thi was the Toreros' t-ighth
The westerners didn't get their We tern~ d?wned 3~ per cent.
loss in 24 conte ts and ma,·
first field goal until 6-9 Crow- USO coacli Phtl Woolpert,
have damaged their chances of
ell ailing earlier this week whose athletes are hopeful of an
gaining at-large berth in the
with the flu, dunked in a fol- NCAA collPP-P ;it,l;irvP consider-,
NCAA college division playoff .
low shot with 13:40 remaining
• ,. *
However. USO still has games
, Col Wtsttrn 'Joi p T USO (11)
with Cal Poly of Pomona and
Pasadena.
i ~, ,~~'1'
ru°n: ·i~
\fa'
• 3 5 n~er•n
c,owell
O t l i obr"ra
CUn'tiam
The Westerners got off first
11 2 1 Ir: t•n
Mlc'1'!!
]J I night and moved ahead to a
3 6i 1~~1~: k.Y
JV,~
'
10-4 advantage after five min0 0 J OF ields
le lg.O 2 0 t-1/01' k
S:4~•men
utes. At midpoint of the initial
1
~s6~'j11~
~JJr1°
;~°ifm"me
half, the Point Lomans Jed.
"'"'•rv
22.
20-11. However, USO found the
range and knotted the score,
22-all, with 5 :26 to go.
The Toreros maintained this
Toreros Open
momentum and closed out with
,wiarn
a 37-32 lead al halftime.
Play
Baseooll
Crowell. although saddled
Th l m\ers1ty of San Diego
with four personals through albaseball learn will be the first
most all of the second half.
athletic team at the school lo
connected on hooks and layups
compete in a conference. The
to spark the Westerners. He
conference 1s lhe newly
made 14 or his points in the
Southern California
formed
half.
second
Athletic Conference and is
Tire Westerners went ahead.
officially recognized and is a
41-40, \\1th Jim Michaels' drive
member of the NCAA. The
with 16:40 to go. The score seetitleholder will be repSCAC
sawed . hot for shot, until
resented in the 'CAA postMichaels' free throw with 7:50
season playoffs.
left put the Westerners on top to
Other members of the SCAC
stay.
are Loyola, Pepperdine. UniThe University of San Diego
ve rs lly of California at
Cal
defeated
~s~:;;.;......;;;.i._.;;:_:!i.,__:;..:.,.ulllll:.iwiiU Fre hmen
Riverside. and Chapman. The
50-38,1
varsity.
junior
Western·s
-Son Diego Union Aerial Photo by Thane Mclnto~h
league was rormed through the
Alan Fay (with ball) of University
knocked it out of bounds a split sec- to even their series. Each team
initialing efforts of USO Coach
games.
two
won
has
of San Diego has just grabbed a deond after this picture was snapped.
John Cunningham and the
CAL WESTERN (70) USO (67)
fensive rt:'bound and is about to lose
That's Danny Wightman of USD, left,
GFPT
GFPT
cooperation of the other
8 3 5 19 Bickrrstoff 5 6 5 16
L@mon5
PoSSf'SSion becau:se Al Razutis of Cal
administrations.
3 5 4 11
school
and Bill Sheridan (13) of USD in ~~;~~i11
i ! U~~:htmon
Western has ideas of his own. Razutis'
The Toreros begin league
i
hackground. Cal Western scored a Cunningham '2 J J 6 Sheridon 7lH
3 , 17
play this Saturday, February
• i l J f
hand, sec n grabbing for the ball,
5 0 1 10
70-67 victory o\'er the Toreros.
l.'illiomson 3 o? 6
26, at Pepperdine. The teams
24 1' 21 ,,
25 20 25 70 Totals
Totals
HolttimP score: USO J7, Col Western
play a double-header beginn
ning at 12:30 p.m.
CW FROSH (38)
USO FROSH (50)
GFPT
GFPT
Added to the schedule this
o O 3 o
Crowford ,. 1 2 9 Frick
year are such top teams as lhe
~f1~" l i ,lr!®" I l 1,t
Special to The San Diego Union
Air Force Academy and Ari•
g Mtn,.;ton ? I I
~l~~:ev
LOS ANGELES - University
last
Tempe,
at
State
zona
j{~!
~~ersonl\!J5'~
of San Diego outfielder Ed
, 4 5 6
Snilth
year's national champions who
11 16 21 31
15 20 22 so Totals
Total!
Green drove in six runs with
v.ere lhe first college team
Holtt1m!' score: USO 21, Coi \-"ie'it~rn
,
two homers; a triple, double
ever to win 50 games in one
and single in eight \rips here
season USO also plays Los
yesterday as the Toreros split a
Angeles State, Fullerton State,
twinbill with Pepperdine ColBy JO~Y McDONALD
and Wyoming.
lege.
Cal Western Unlv~rsity capitalized on its height and shot a
USO won opener, 7-5, but
red-hot _62 per cent .m the second half last night to down tough
the nightcap, 7-4 . Raul
dropped
Unwers1ty of San Diego, 70-67, before some 3.000 screaming. fans
Martinez, another outfielder
Cultural Series
------·
m G Iden Gym.
had three hits in four trips
The Westerners' ability to The Toreros were forced to
the Toreros.
,
Talks Planned
clear the b<sards and the in- play without the services of 6-7
USO, now 3-1 for the season
in
home
was
who
p1red play or Ste,e Crowell, Phil Price
resumes action Tuesday at
The Speakers Forum and
Lem Lemons and. Al Razutis bed with the flu. Although DsinMesa College.
Cultural Series Committee of
enabled t1;em to_ gam a share of ny Wightman (6-6) has moved
First Game
the University of San Diego
021 000 4-7 9 1
USD
coach
spot,
the mythical city college bas- into the No. I pivot
ooo 002 3-5 10 o
Pepi,erdine
College for Men has ank_etball cro_wn. USO won the Phil Woolpert generally counts
C7rv~airf~
(7(ew~~d
vgf~k¾),
Diego
San
of
t·niwrsity
Tr,a
nounced its program for the
in the finals S_aturday night
ZCldO. HR-Ed Greene 7th, 1wo on; WIifirst meetmg last Saturday, on Price for considerable acY;e erda ' accepted an invila- The reg10nal \\ mner will then
spring semester, according to
heim, 7th ,none on.
Second Gome
lion. The Westerners out70-50.
llol) to play in the • 'CAA col- advance to the :-.CAA small
Reverend John :llayhan, OP.
a 2
f!G tit
USD
10S 001 Cl,r 7 11 :!
P~nfrn'll!
Once again the old story rebounded USO, 42-33 .
chairman.
lege d1Hsion regional basket- college finals.
CT~, H\uom ,nan:trJ~~;
FiercfP41n
proved to be true. The Wester- Even so, the Westerners were
The first speaker was Disba I p1avoffs at Fresno Friday
I, ht
,C ;1\;:;
ttl
"; '>e
D t
7t
VSD "as awarded the berth
,~zoda
t,
or. Bners are mighty difficult to stop forced to retaliate from a fivetrict Attorney Don Keller, who
~nd Saturday and will meet
•
th, none
sufdespite
regionals
the
in
spoke last Monday on "Por.on their home hardwood. This point deficit at halftime and had
.a!Ue Pacific m the first fering a 67-63 defeat at Fresno
nography and the Law"
was their 47th victory in their to malch the Toreros shot for
ound Friday night.
Saturday night in the
Other speakers will be Dr.
last 52 encounters in Golden shot. During an eight-minute
THE SAN DIEGO UNION
The Toreros, who finished State game of Ihe regular seafinal
Richard Hanson, whose topic
Gym. They have a 15-2 home span in the secon~ half, _the
eir re&ular season with a son. The Toreros and Cal Poly
will he "Utopianism" in March
mark thi ~eason and an overall score changed.hands 11 tunes.
17.g matJi: were named to the
Most Reverend Francis J.
C'SD, led by Rick Cnbr'era
record of 19-7.
~I-large berth in the four- of Pomona were both being
considered for the at-large
Furey, who will speak on the
Crowell, who used his 6-9 and Bernie Bickerstaff, w11s not
llm tourney and notified
but USD scored a 71-63
spot
Second Vatican Council and
fra_me to full advantage, Jed the far off the Westerners' sl,ootmg ,
vesterday by Don Perkins
display historical documents
win over the Broncos at Po•
Point Lomans with 23 markers pace as It downed 4.i per cent
se:
regional
the
of
chairman
in the College for Men library
mona Friday evening to bi•eak
- which was one of his finest from the field. However, USO
ection committee
m April, and Craig Noel, pro23-game home court victory
a
efforts of the campaign. I.em- failed to sink 16 or its 35 free
Fresno State will meet the string.
ducing director of the Old
ons, a springy forward whose throws and this put the TJreros
the
in
'erada
,
of
Uni\'ersity
Globe Theatre, Inc., who will
actions depict a man five inches in the hole
fn the '!SI). e no game
second game Friday night
be the May speaker on the
taller was next with 19 while, Tire Westerners meanwhile
Saturday mgh , the Bulldogs
playing
winners
wo
I
the
with
Festival.
Shakespeare
tis contributed 10. Crowell got 20 of 29 free throws.
ie Hughey
were 1taced b
onnected on eight of 13 field Cabrera collected 17 points
and Handy Thnrnp on with 15
i;:oal attempts and 'L~mons while Bickerstaff added 16. Also
a H points r p ively.
(Continued on a-40, Col. 1)
downed eight of 12.
b ra had
Fay
flirt .A,
edl!WI i r the
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esterners

d~c1swn to the 'Tor ros Saturday night at USD's gym.
This was the seventh setback against 18 triumphs but
it was by the biggest margin
of the campaign Fresno Slate
topped the Westerners up
north in December, 68-50, but
8 it was a cl e battle until the
final five minutes.
Woolpert's
Phi!
Coach
Toreros still hop,ng for shot
at the :-.CAA college playoffs
in this region, realize how
tough ii i. to beat the Wester-

ners on their home floor. Bob
has
crew
Kloppenburg's
dropped only two of 16 in the
Point Loma gym this year
and own a 46-5 record over
three campaigns.
USO had the hot hand in the
last engagement, firing 59 per
cent from the floor while the
Westerners fell off to 33 per
cent.
The Toreros, who own a 16-7
season record, will be able to
offer a balanced offensive
and an able defense, with for-

wards Alan Fay (6-5) and
Rick Cabrera (6-3), center
Danny Wightman tq-6) and
guards• Bernie Bickerstaff
(6-0) and Bill Sheridan (6-0).
Team captain Bickerstaff
paced Saturday's victory with
16 points and 13 rebounds.
Both clubs bank on defense.
Through 22 games, USD was
listed 15th in national NCAA
tatistics
defense
college
while Cal Western was 19th.
The Westerners will be
headed by Lem Lemons and
Al Razutis, a pau' of hotshooting forwards who have
averaged 14.2 and 13.2 points,
respectively. Lemon. , who is
6-0, has a career record of
1,542 points.
Razutis, a 6-4 junior forward, has been a pleasant
surprise. He leads the club in
rebounds with 278 while Lemons is next with 222.
Other starters for the
Westerners will be Steve
Crowell (6-9) at center, and
Tim Cunningham (5-10) and
Jim Michael (6-0).
Kloppenburg said there
should be plenty of room for
this battle. Golden gym seats
3,400. USD's gym overflowed
with some 1,300 fans Saturday
night
Freshman coach John Cunningham worked with the
Toreros lllonday and assistant
Lymond Williams drilled the
troops yesterday because
Woolpert has been sidelined
with the nu. The veteran
coach is expected to be on
hand tonight, though.

USD Men Hos

i hop E rey

scholarsh1p , Borunda

Toreros Topple
Cal Poly, Eye
Playoff Berth
Spe~!or 10 Tht San Ofego Union

SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN - Very Rav. John Paul Cadden, president of
the University of San Dle10, College for Men, is shown accepting a

check for a $300 scholarship from Floyd D. Bartlett, operating
superintendent of Sears Roebuck & Co.

USO (711

Toto
Ha

Steve Crowell of the Westerners,
who at 6-foot-9 will be the tallest man
on either dub. is expected to he over
the effec-ts of the flu and will start fur

USD TODAY

USD's Bid
faifs, 69-63,

oreros, 74-71

Special ta Th• San Dlqo Union

,

14-9

In Regionals

FRESJ\iO - University of San
Diego's luckless Toreros had
the game won twice in the closing minutes but threw it away
each time in falling before the
niversity of Nevada, 74-71, in
the consolation battle of the
NCAA, Pacific regional playoffs
here last night.
Coach Phil Woolpert's team
saw the 'evadans jump off to a
22-7 advantage before sophomore guard Ted Fields ignited
a rally with his jump shots.
Fields hit four fielders as San
Diego gradually cut into the
Wolfpack lead. Then Rick Cabrera found the range and by
halftime the Toreros trailed only
37-35.
San Diego tied it twice in the .
first two minutes of the second
half and then went ahead 43-41
and 45-41 on buckets by Cabrera
and Price.

NEVADA (74)
GFPT
GFPT
3 4 2 10
, 1 3 9 Bruno
• s 4 71
o o 5 o Gilliom
2 I 5 5 Nlchol~n 7 6 4 20

O 1 2 1 Morir·merv S 5 2 ;5

, I \ 19 Moore
7 1 :t 15
l 42 4

2 .c 3

a

2S 24 15 74

SP4cial t• Tha San Dieto Union

FRES, P - The l nivers,ty of
San Diego· llcrapping Torcros
put on a second-half rally which
all but pulled the rug from under the favored Seattle Pacific
Falcons before dropping a 69-63
decision here last night.
It was the opener of tire Pacific Coast Regional NCAA College Division Basketball Championship and put defending.
champion Seattle Pacific into
tonight's final round.
'orthwest
all-senior
The
team, paced by the play of its
two 6-foot-5 stars, Dick Smith
ancl l;loward Heppner, and the
excellent backcourt play of
stocky Dave Rumppe managed
to hold off the Toreros in a wild
fmi·
San Diego, which shot a miserable 23 per cent from the
floor in the first half, found the
ring in the second half with Bill
Sheridan and Rick Cabrera
leading the charge.
Tn seven minutes coach Phil
Woolpert's hustlers cut the mar,n to six point:; at 39-33 as the
c wd began to root for the
un erdog and largely underla sman Torero team.
F'or the next four minutes.
attle Pacific was able to
match San Diego bucket-for.
bucket but nashy Torero guard
drove
Bickerstaff
Bernie
, l1rough for a layup making it
16-41 with 11:32 left. ,
Alan Fay and Cabrera ripped
pair of 20-footers,
. t rQugh
making 11 48-45 with 8:55 to go.
The teams traded baskets with
the Falcons always able to
come through with a big one.
TOREROS PRESS
San< Diego cut it lo one at
49-48, then 53-52 but could never
get tl1!- lead. Cabrera scored
from the corner with 3:55 to go,
making it 57-56 and San Diego
then sfole the ball.
Heppner fouled Ted Fields but
/he sophomore guard missed
and Cabrera fouled Mel Gim1 maka. The Falcon forward
• made both shots. It was 63-:xl
1 with 2:22 and ev~ryone felt ii
1 was over.
San Diego Pefused to fold and
! fought back to make it 63-61'
wHh 1: 13 left.
Rumppe made a long onet hander and then Seattle built its
margin on fre-e throws as San
Diego attempted to 'get the ball.
The Toreros put the clamps
; on Heppner in the second half
but he still fini~hed with 24
ooint5. Cabrera had -16 for San
I Diego.
S<1n Diego will play the Uni
• versi!y of Nevada, a 127-79 Co,
1 sar lo Fresno State last night in
solaliQIJ- game.'
tonight ·
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(Continued)
captain and playmakmg g11ard
l.l rnic Bickerstaff i 'avonng a
damaged ldt her·l and I unable
lo make some of h off balance
hots.

Nevada Nips

CAL POLY (631
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tie Pacific
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T reros ·Meet

the We tcrncrs.

POMUNA - Universily of
San Diego kept alive its hope
of earning an at-large berth · i
the District :-,/CAA playoffs hl'rP
la t night by turning back Cal
Poly of Pomona, 71-63, for its
17t' win of the season.
A Uecision on the NCAA spo
will be made after tonight's
gam,• between Nevada Southern
and Cal Poly (Pomona).
For the first seven minulP
last night the Torcros could
· make only one point. But Cal
Poly was little hcttcr, leading
only 4-1 as both dubs encountered scoring difficult1c,.
USD finally snapped its slump
to grab a 27-22 halft11ne lead
and was never behind thereafter.
To lght the Toreros battle
Fr<'sno State at Fresno

t
ific

U C Court Job

e~pts Woolpert

Lew Alcindor, 7-1 ',, casts a tall shadow, one which stretches
a!! the way from Westwood to the University of San Diego and
clouds whatever future Phil Woolpert migbt have as the next
haskctball coach at USC.
Woolpcrt is being mentioned! "With that powerhouse .John
a, th<.' lt,;1ding candidate to sue- Wooden bas pul together at
t·P,•d Furn• t Twogood. who yes-, UCLA. anybody in his right
1erday w;is mov<.'d up to a,sis- -nio,d would have :o think lwice
l·anl ,ithlelic diredor after serv- nbnut gong into :i Pacific Athschool,"
<'onftrcncc
,n,, Jnr 16 years :is the TroJun.s' lclic
Wnnlpert sa·d.
cwH1.
\\'o lpert admits he 11ou:d lb- The L'~D coach. huwever, i,
kn to any UiC overtures. But tal 1:ing as if he wculd not be
lo(• points out, too, that this is adverse lo compcling wiCh Al• nol a particularly propitious tindor and lhe olher tlossy
lime to bf.' aligning with a mcmb<>rs of the current, UCLA
- •d100I winch must for the next fr<'shman team. "USC should
t three seasons compete in lhc·fl'('I it is going to give it ils
same conference witll Alcindor, best shol." he said. "You don't
·nnced,•.''
lcCLA's freshman colossus.
'l. 'CE LED USF
Woolpert, who once direcled
lhe C'niVl'rsit_v of San Francbco
to i;o stra·g11t victnri"s and two
!lational champ10nships, is in his
fourth srason as co:ich at C'SD.
His Toreros arc 17-9 and play
Seatllc Pacific lomorrow in
Fresno in lhe NCAA College
Division Regional playoffs.
\Voolpert, 50,' indicated he 1s
his current
with
pleased
coaching assignment lie is serving on tlre first year of a
lhree-year contract which he
'~i d eon Id have C'O\ en•d a longE'r snan had lie rn desired.
··I'm verv happy here." 1,e
said, "and my relationships
wth t~e schooi are e trcmely
·
cordial."
S1':ULAR PRESSURE
He emphasized he had no!
been contacted "officially or
otherwise" by USC officials.
''The report is just speculation," h~ said, '' and I haven't
oven gi\ n it any great thought.
But if l am approached. I'd
Ii I n.'

On 1rip
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se
isho L d Di
For 30 Eventful Ye rs

Italy for his upport of the
Boy cout of Haly
nurmg World War 11 81 hop
Ruddy• wa; vicar drlcgate or
lh Southwe t milltary ,1rca.
incl 1dmg tbe Archdiocese of
th Los Angeles, the D10 e
of San Diego and the states of
Anzona and ·ew :\Texico. He
Catholic cl ·s11perv1 d
yrnrn ervmg as mihtary
ch plams.
ovember, 1963, Pope
In
Paul VI conferred on Bishop
Buddy the honor -0! A 1stant
t th PonWical Throne
The b" hop i the author of
books, magazine arllclrs and
new paper columns. The fir l
"Dlocesan
titled
hook.
tatu " 1 ,, crmmentary of
anon Law to fit local need.
• Thoughts of Hts Heart" incl de many of h1 sermons,
wnti,g and addressc ··Send
Forth Thy Spirit," a book of
pray r ha been tran lated
into Spanish and Italian a, d
now 1s m its eighth cd1tion.
• For "hem ,\I o," a 1csurne
of catholic fundamentals, ran
1,3 O(JO cop s for distribution
1 'the Uruted States, England,
and
Afrl
1
Ir I nd, (
outh men . Tlic ftflh and
1 t book writt n hy Bishop
Buddy IS titled • G g, Trcrcfor , Teach."

•

First Son Diego Catholic Diocese Leader
Was 78; Noted For Accomplishments
Ed,tor al -

Page b-16

atholic Leaders Will Join
In Final Rites For Bisho

Calholtc church leaders _from! The former. auxili~ry bishop All ~an hes in the_ diocese,
many parts of the nation Will of the San Diego Diocese, the wh1_ch mclude~ San Diego, Im•
part1c1pale m fmal rite for the Most Rev. Richard H. ;Acker- penal, R1vers1de and San Ber\,lost Rev Charles Fraoci. Bud- man, now bishop of Covmgton, nardmo counties, have been
dv ""nhich contiruc until the fu- Ky., will come to San Diego for ask~d to schedule three Mas. es
r1sh
d~rmg th_e \\ee . ~ach
the final rite .
ner-J1 Friday
n ltme for the
'!"1e ranking prelate t<J be A cla smate in Rome dun~g will set its
pre nt is Jame Francis Q; di- the yuLI h of Bishop Buddy v.111 ob~ervan_ces
11 al McIntyre arehbi hop of Lo preach at 11. a.m. tomorr?w m
Followmg 1s a sch dule of
the lmmaculata Chapel m _Al- ceremomes to take pl c today
\u elcs.
h 'l' :\le ca a Park when a Solemn Htgh in Alcala Park and m St.
J
g b1 h
· 11 b · la s of Requiem Coram Pon- Joseph's Cathedral m an Diep
~h f
u•:;;r: fo at~en~an~eci~ no~ lifice l\1li be sung for the nuns ego·
At 7 am., 7:30 a.m , 8·30
fully recovcr~>d from injur1e~ of th e_ diocese
suffered Feb 26 when he was . He 1· th e _Rt. Rev. · 1 gr. John a.m. and 9 am., Holy :'\fa es
K. Cartwright, rector of t. for the re e of the soul of
nd ·b
:\1atthew's Cathedral in Wa h- Bishop Budd in the Chapel of
beaten ~ ro bed_·
. the Holy Spmt in the Chancery
.
Archbishop i'.llcGucken has de- mgton, D.C.
1gnated the 11!~st Re~. lerlm Bishop Buddy, foundmg bt h- in Alcala Park, where the reGutifll) le, aux1hary b1 hop of op of the San Diego D10cese. mains lie m state privately.
an Franci co. as h!S repre en- died Sunday m Bannmg, appar- At 9 a.m., in st Joseph's
Cathedral, Memorial High Mass
ently of a heart a tack.
tal!ve at the funeral \lass.

r°

. Leaders
Extol Bishop,
ell Sorrow

~FIRST IN S.D. POST

hop Buddy Led Diocese
30 Eventful Years

P cl11res - Page a 3
:\ • Rev. Charles
Th
B;i dy who died yesFran
rday In Da~n n , was the
fl t C'.athoi c bi hop of San
D1 "O ,md w the spmtual
h r to near 200 years of
e
church hlsto
It was m 1769 that Father
Jumpcro Serra e tablished the
fir t Catholic mis ion in Californ1a, in San Diego. Bi hop
Buddy came 167 years later
a the high t rankmg prelate
ever to mmi ter to Catholics
hcre.
PPOI TED 11 1936

cralion as a bishop took place
in St. J~-eph's Cathedral in
St. Joseph, \lo , his native
city, Dec. 21, 1936. In this
v~nerable cath 7dral both the
bishop and his father had
1 ·erved a altar boys.
lie wa installed as bishop
of the diocese in St. Jo~eph's
Cathedral in San Diego, Feb.
3, 1937. On that day the 62
priests of the infant diocese
'>rofe scd their obedience to
he new bishop. Today more
t'l'lan 400 priests serve in the
diocese.
FIRST \USSIO'.11
Pre~ . clergy •and laity
h,ni d the new bishop as Serr ' succes or.
Father Serra w had been
for two years superior or a
band of 15 Franet cans carryIn on m1. ion work among
Ind an m the Californias, arrived m an Diego Jul} 1,
1769.
He e labli hed the fir t of
21 mis 100 1n California in

f

Alcala Guild
Arranges Tour

The casket containing the remains
of the Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, first bi ·hop of San Diego,
was carried into the Chancery office
in Alcala Park yesterday by seminar-

I

what is now Presidio Park.
The mission was later moved
to its present location, five
miles east in Mission Valley..
As Mission San Diego de
Alcala it continued, during
Bishop Buddy's 30 year tenure
here, to serve parishioners.
During Bishop Buddy's tenure the San Diego diocese increased from 67 to 224 parishes. Hospitals, schools clinics, recreation centers' and
day nurseries have been built,
all in pace with the tremendous population expansion of
the southwestern area of the.
Uni d States and in complement lo the architectural pattern of the communities
served.

UNIVERSITY STARTED
The construction program
wa~ climaxed following World
War II with the start of the
University of San Diego, built
on 156 acres acquir during
e bishthe years 1940-1948.
(Continued on a-6, ol. I)

Fr. Brugman's
Mother Dies

Ir.. \lane R. Brugman,
mother of' Father Leonard J
Rrul(man, chaplain al the University or San Diego College
for Men, died last Saturday in
Davenport, Iowa
A Solemn Requiem \lass
was offered in Holy Family
church, Davenport, last Tues•
day. Burial was in St. Mary's
CemNcry, Nichols, Iowa.
l\Trs llrugman was born in
:'11u. cat,ne, Iowa, July. I, 1884.
She w11s married to ,iohn L.
Brugman September I. 1908 1n
St. l\lari,'s church, }1;1chols.
Mr Brugman died February
22, 1960. Besides Father irugan, she 1, survivied by a
ilaughter, Catherine, of Rock
sland, Ill and another son,
ot Stafford, Ariz.

-San Diego Union Photo bv Chuck Bovd

ians. It was 1he beginning of a series
of ceremonies in mourning for the 78year-old bishop, who died_Su:1day in
Banning. The body now Iles m state
privately in a small chapel.

Bishop's Remain
Retur ed To USD
Taken To Chapel Near His Quarters;
Body Blessed By Successor Furey

By JOE STONE
The remains or the Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, first
pishop of the San Diego Catholic Diocese, were return~d yesterday to the University of San Diego campus, where he resided
the last 10 years of his life.
The body of Bishop Buddy was taken to the Chapel of the Holy
Spirit on the second floor of the Chancery offic~ on the car:npus.
The chapel is near the living quarters last occupied by the bishop.
The body will lie m stale privately there until 4 p.m. tomotrow when it will be taken to
the '1mmaculata Chapel on the
campus in Alcala Park. It will
lie in state publicly there.
BANNING
f 'Bishop Buddy died Sunday in
Bannmg. He had gone there lo
by and for students of the Cacondu t a series of religious
thedral Girls High School and
cerem nies at the beginning of
SL Jo eph's Grammar School.
that would have taken
a t
t 12,07 p.m., in St. Joseph's
him to other parishes in the
thedra:, Memorial High :'\lass
diocese, which includes San Di.or downtown workers and
ego, Riverside, San Bernardino
lriend of all parishes and all
and Imperial counties.
faith .
Death, which occurred in a
~t 4 p.m. in lcala Park the
room at an inn in Banning
remams of Bishop Buddy will
where the 78-year-old bi s h op
be removed from the Chapel of
had stayed Saturday night. apthe Holy Spirit and taken across
parently was due to a heart
the street to the Immaculata
attack. There was no autopsy.
Chapel where they will lie in
The body was returned quiettate ublicly. The Most Rev.
ly to Benbough Mortuary in San
Francis J. Furey, now bishop
Diego late Sunday.
I
of San Diego, will preside.
Yesterday eight pall bearers
took the casket containing the
At 5·15 p.m m St. Joseph's
remains from a hearse whirh
Cathedral, Memorial High Mass o
came slowly to a side door of
for parishioner , parents, nc.gh- L
the Chancery building.
a
llors and friends.
Preceded by a cross bearer
At 8 p.m. in the Imma ulata F
and two acolytes bearing lightChapel in Alcala Park, recitaed candies, the pall bearers
tion of the Ro ary by the Rt.
took the casket to the chapel.
Rev. :'\lsgr. Joseph V. Clarkin.
26 SEMINARIANS '
The pail bearers, the cross
bearer and the acolytes are seinarians at Immaculate Heart
Seminary at the University of
an Diego. They are members
-0f a group of 26 seminarians
who will be in attendance at the
eremonies until entombment
Friday.
Other seminarians are in the, i
choir which will sing the Mas- 1
ses during the three days
preceding entombment.
After the body was placed in .
the little chapel the Most Rev.
Francis J. Furey, who succeeded Bishop Buddy, blessed the
remains.
Present for the blessing were
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Redmond
Sr. of San Diego, Daniel
Redmond Jr. of San Diego and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redmond
e r ct' or , ass. The ram Pontif1re Tor me
:,ra
e purple. for mournmg, munities of sisters in the dio- of.La Mesa.
robe
The w ite, crocheted lace alb cese will be celebrated in the BISHOP'S KIN
Mrs. Redmond Sr. is the siswas made for the bishop by his Immacuiata.
mother for his ordination as a At 2 p.m. Thursday, the re• !er of Bishop Buddy, the younpriest more than 50 years ago. mains will be transferred from gest member of their family of
Four tir.1es today and four the Immaculala to Sl. ~oseph_'s two boys and five girls and the
times hmorrow in the Chapel of CathPdral. There they will he 10 only one surviving. Bishop Bud-,·
dy was the second-youngest.
the Holy Spirit there will be sta te public_ly. .
Daniel Redmond Jr. and
offerings of Holy Masses for the At. 11 a.m. Fri day a . Solemn
repo~e of the soul of Bishop Pon!l~teal M~ss of Reqmem will Charles Redmond are nephews
Buddy. At 8 tonight there will be he sa1~ by Bi~hop Furey. James of the bishop.
Francis Ca rd mal McIntyre, a_r- Two nieces will come from St.
a recitation of the Rosary.
will Louis, Mo., for the services.
chb~hop
Bishop
Thursdav
At 9 a.m.
,
preside. of Los Angeles,
: !
·
Furey :,v1ll offer Ponttf1cal Low 'fi.:ntombment will be in Holy They are Ann Elizabeth Dandurant and Mrs. Albert Repetto.
lllass m the Immaculata for Cross Mausoleum.
students, faculty and others at --·=---="'-'=-====-1 Another niece, Mrs. James
Davis of South Haven, Mich.,
the university of San Diego's
and a nephew , Edward O'ConCollege for Men, College for
neli Buddy of Dodge City, Kan.,
Women and School of Law.
will be un9ble to attend. Other
After the body is taken to the
relatives from Kansas City,
Immacuiata tomorrpw there
Mo., and Akron, Ohio, will at\\-ill be a recitation of the Rotend.
~ary at 8 p.m.
A bouquet of white orchids
At 11 am. Thursday, a Soland two of white chrysanlheemn High Mass of Requiern
mums and stock are the only
• * •
flowers in the little Chapel of
the Holy Spirit.
The body of the bishop lies in
(Continued on a-14, Col. 1)

Group Voices
Re ret Over

Cleric's Death

A resolution expressing "symatby ana regret". over the
death of Bishop Charles F. Buddy was adopted unanimously
yesterday by the Republican
County Central Committee.
· The author was the Rev.
)Fr11nk Lowe, a Protestant mini~ler, who said Bishop Buddy's
"civic leadership goes beyond
1
the religious."
Lowe said the bishop was a
who 1
Republican
registered
showed favor to former Vice <
President Richard Nixon's pres- ,
idential candidacy and "helped r
those of us who ran for office."

-

l

USO Splits

At Riverside
S~I It Tht San Dltlt Unlon

RIVERSIDE -- The Universi
ty of San Diego split a ,uouble
header here yesterday with the
Universit,Y. r California at Rivthe opener 8-3
erside, w~
and then ilropping the nightcap 1
10-7.
Tom Thompson hit a three
run homer and Dan Wilhelm a
two-run blast in a five-run ninth
inning to give Torero Dure!
Carpenter, who was combed for
10 hits, the victory in the
opener.
In the nightcap, the h<1Tne
club jumped on pit<•hcrs John
Briskey, Mark Herrenbruck,
Raul Martinez and Chuck
Rutledge for 10 hits, including a
solo homer by Bob Barrington. <
USO Is now 7-5.
USO
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,/Final Tributes Paid

, ft, ,, hen he
admini t1ator.

qu1em

jT Bi hop B dy

ass

By JOE STONE
/ _People ·ol the Diocese of San/eternally the foundation stone of
J Diego yesterday honored the its progress."
The young man from M'
l/memory of the lllost
Charles Fr-.;ncis Buddy in sol- ri said Bishop M . j ISSOUannmg "was
,
.
'
· ·'
emn rites of gr<'at beauty in St 1as vouthful as the
prames
·
·
I'
J
lo the desert, the rive and. th~
Cathcd;al. .
i
it I ames I• ranc1s Cardinal sea he would give ch 11
McIntyre, archbishop of Los . "His bearing was ~obl~gea~ci
Angeles, P:esiding, the Most his_ voice was a soft v~hicle
Rev. •Fr~nc1s J. Furey, bishop which bore the kindness of 1i·
15
of San Diego, celebrated 'he Sol- heart . .
f 1 c~n Pontifical Mass of Re- "Ile was designed by nature
and blessed by God lo h
' quwm.
Nineteen other bishops from db~en th<' center of these ju:~:
',wwi,, •
all over the United States at- 1ct1ons."
_H is too ~arty to estimate
tended Uie Mass.
1
o~B~ddy s pla~e in history,
/OFFICIALS IN PEW
i~ op Manning, but in
, Occupying lhe front pews in
a-2, Col. 7)
lhe cathedral were Mrs. Daniel - (Conti~
~cdmond Sr. of San Diego, a,
1,tcr and only survivor elf Bish-:
op Buddy's immediate family '
mem_bers of lwr family othe//
relatives and close friends of
the family.
Mayor Curran, Ass-emblyman/
IE. Richard Barnes, R-San Diego, and slate Sen. Jack
Schradc,. n-S:in _Diego, occupied
J the pew 1mmed1atelv in back ot
/i
·
the family.
Many repre•cntatives of the •
· Jewish and Protestant faiths
wei;e among more than 1.000
~ho crowded the cathedral, Jinmg the walls.
Bishop Buddy, who died Sunday in Banning at the age of 78
' was eulogized in a sermon
1 t~e Most . nev. Timothy Mannmg, aux1hary bishop o/ Los
Angeles.
I
'FOUNDATIO~ STO'.\TE'.,
San Diego l,Jnlori Photo& y Cherie· Bovd
•
.
Bier is c8:rried down steps of St. Joseph's CathBi hop l\}'anning recalled that i h and Pro!· f?nt faiths
/
e~ral following Mas·. The_ body was taken to Holy
1
in the an, A:;semblym;m.E. RirhC1oss Mausoleum where 1t was entombed. Repre- ~t was ~hF~b;uary, 1937,
1 B~~~Pc~uJdyrafi_,. tthat tthe young l. J l'k Sc!J.rade attended.
•
,,._
. 11s me the peo1 pie_ of San Diego, Imperial . Rivers1de and San Bernardino
,
,
counties, and became their first
,
.
F bishop in history.

Rev./

~f~

r

tum-

by

Son 011gg U nlan Staff Photo bv Do T tlon huk

to the Immaculata Chapel in
Alcala Park. Bishop Furey is I acting
a proces ion of eminarlan and
members of B' hop Buddy' famil).
L'Y

Mass of Requiem for the Most Rev.
Chal'lcs Francis B uddy. Behind him
is the R ev. Msgr. Kenneth G. Stack.

~---

Y WILL LIE IN ST ATE PUBLICLY

ishop's Remains Ta
To lmmac.ulata Chapel

The remain or th Mo I Rev

The c 1, p ,1

,

inal Respects et
ishop Today

a nca ly filled oul of B1 hop Buddy wt i be

B dd , foun w, h people who follo11ed Bi hop celehraied.
C' rlcs Franc
n Die o Furey m the recitation of t~e At 11 a.m. a Solemn HJgh
dtn b1 hop of th

thohc D1oee , wcr taken to Ro ary. fen women and ch!Ithe Immaculata Chapel 10 Al- dren were pre ent to pay respect to the memory or the
cala Park yesterday.
The body will It in late pub- man who was their spiritual
Jicly th re until 2 p.m. today lead r for nearly 30 J ears.
wh n It will be taken to t. - - - - - coo,., New, s,rnco
,J eph's Cath dra' It will he 1n •
fhe
S \Cll \IE'.liTO
t e p11bl1 ly untl the final
tom ow m tie c th • \, rmhly ) c trnlay honrtl
ored th mrmor> ol (h1·
d I
\lo,t Hr.1. Charle F Ruridy, fir I Catholic bishop o[
n Di go, in a re olutrnn
hich was pa"ed unanitnOUSI).

The rt· olution, lnlrvduccd
by · e.mblyman E. R1charcl Barnes, R-. an Diego, '
and eo-authored bv o I her
member of the ·an Diego
aid
ounty delt·gation,
"Bi hop Buddy has left bt>hincl a rich legacy "hich
,1 ill b a source or ln,piraation and guidance to th e
people of S,m Ilic o for

:\lass of Requiem Coram Pontifice will be sung in the Immaculata for the nuns of the diocesc.
At n ·JO a.m. today the entire
ugu ·tine
student body of St
High School w II attend a lemon al Ma for Bishop Buddy in
the gymna (um The ma, W\ll
b. concclcbrated by eight ,\u1'e facu ty,
u finian pr,
all of 11hor:1 1 r ora med b)
81 hop Buddy
FOR CHILDRE.:",

1rtal respects to .the 1\1O t op BUddy in St .Jo,eph ·s Catheev. Charles Francis Bud~y. dral.
rounding bishop of the San Die- The cathedral bell tolled owo, Catholic Dioce e. will b! ly a the body or he bt~hop
paid today b~ the peopdle1ofdt~s armed from the lm:naculata
four-county diocese an ea e
of the Catholic church from Chapel in Alcala Park. It _"as to
lie in • state . publicly m th':
over the nation.
A cardinal and 20 bishops wiU cathedral until the final ntes
t. Joseph s today.
be pre,ent in
cathedral al 11 a.m. when the The cross bearer and the canfinal Solemn Pontifical :\fass of die-bearing acolytes yesterday
were children. altar boys of St.
Requiem is said.
The ceremon,es will end Joseph's. They preceded the
about 4·15 p.m. after en- open casket to the mat~ mi•:;
tombmenl in Holy Cro s :\lauso- where 11 11as placed on a lilted
th
eum. s·1s hop Budd", died Sun- catalalque,. the body facmg e
congregatwn.
day in Banning.
• 1 esterdai at 2 p.m. 1.000 In his sermon during _th~·
. arochial ·chool children of San :.Ia ·s . the Rt. .Re:• _i\l. gr·
. bie O County attended a Sol- Franklin F. Huro_- supe11nten·
g :.1· •s o[ Requiem for Bish- dent ol ,,·hOQls Im the diocese,
reminded the children of how
- -- emn ' a, _ _
Bishop Buddy \'isited school
playgrounds during tbe lunch
hour and sat and talked
them
The bbhop·s great~st contribution to the Catholic cluldren, .\lsgr. Hurd ·aid. 11 as his
Confraternity or Christian Doc- •
trine. It is a program by 11h1c11
Catholic children II ho arc unable to attend parochial schoob
may get religious education m
the parishes
lajor mini ,ll'r, ot I he .\lass
today. to be celebrated by the
Most He,·. Francis ,J Fure: .
now b1shup of San Diego .. 111 t _e
presence of Jarics r rnnc1s
Cardinal .\lclntyre, archbishop
of Lo .\n6cle,. will be:
, Assistant rrie,t · to Cardil nal • lrlntyre. the Rt. Rev.
i\f gr. John F. Purce'!. chap\ lain: to the I cardinal Rev.
, Daniel O'Donognue and the
- Rev J11 eph '.\. Stadler mas•
: tcr of ceremonies to the card!·
. nal, the Very Rev. .\!sgr. Eu
'. gene Gilb: assistant priest, the
· Ht. Rev. Msgr. George , I. Rice.
1 Deacon ol the .\lass. the Rt.
Rev. Msgr Kenneth G. Stack;
e
. sub-d on
f
Rev.

f'In ""lr,'buf. s
p dAt R'fI es'

''The fir ~t bishop of a dio-

cese,·• said Bishop Manning, "is

Fo Bishop

(Colttioued from Page a-1) I
memory he' will live as a great, 1
1
, churchman.
·1 Listening with bowed heads '
1
were two :Navy captains. and
two commanders, chaplains
' who were honor guards at the
casket; i:nembers of the Knights
; of Columbus and Knights or St.
,Greiory in full ceremonial uni' forms. and the well known and
the unk own of the area.
They heard a minister of th
Mass read from the first epistle
of St. Paul to the Corinthians:
' "Death is swallowed up
victor .
;; "Wliere, O death, where is
oyour victory. Where, O death, is
your .sting."
More than 12,000 persons
came to pay final respects to
Bishop Buddy while the body
lay in state in the Immaculata
Chapel and in St. Joseph's
Cathedral during three days be
fore entombment, officials of
' Benbough Mortuary said.
A mortuary attendant said 200
1
persons were in line to pa,s the
b'er at I a.m., Thursday, in the
Immaculata in Alcala Park.
A c urch spokesman estimated 250,000 persons have attended . asses for Bishop Bud- '
'
dy in the four county diocese.
Following the rites in the
cathedral the body was taken to
Hol;v, Cross Mausoleum where it
was tombed.
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Proces~ion enters St. Joseph's CathPdral at childrens' So I em n Mass of
Requiem for the Most Rev. Charles

-::.an 01eeo un,on Photo by C, R. Leorn

I

Francis Buddy, founding bishop of
San Diego Diocese. Solemn Pontifical ·
Mass will b~ ceebrated trufa-u -------

Final Res-pects Set·-

For Bishop oday

(Continued from a-23)
Rev. Harry A. Clinch. auxtliary
Ms~~-.Donald F Doxie.
V1s1img bishops lo pay final bishop of Monterey-Fresno; the
:\fosl Rev. Merlin J. Guilfolyle.
respects are:
T!Je Most Rev. John Ward, auxiliary bishop of San Franaux1hary bishop of Los Angeles; c1sco.
the Most Jtcv. Timothy Man- The illost Hev. Richard II.
mng, a~1Liary b1~hop of Los Ackerman, bishop of Covington,
tngeles_, the_ :\fosl Rev. Floyd Ky.; the Most Rev. Leo c.
· Begin, bishop of Oakland; Byrne, apostolic administrator
t~e Most Rev. Marion F. Forst, of Wkhita; the Most Rev. Robbishop of Dodge City, Kan.; the ert J. Dwyer, bishop of Reno;
Most_ Rev. .Joseph P. Dougher- the Most Rev. Hugh A. Donohoe,
bishop of Stockton: the .\1.ost
ty, bishop of Yakima.
The l\1?sl Kev. Francis J. Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop 'lf
of Tuc,on:_ the.Santa Hosa: the Most nc~.
; Gre_en. b1sh
Most Ke, Ad '11 .J. Bell. bishop .Joseph . M ;\luellcr. bishop of
_ of Sacramento, the .\lost Hcv. Smux C1t_y, Iowa: the i\lost Re~ .
Thomas C:. 1 1lf auxiliary bish- Alfredo Galindo !llendoia bi h> op of Seattle; the i\lost Rel' op of Tijuana, and the nt'. Hev
Alo) sius J. \ 1llingcr. bishop ol Harold L. Bo\\'en. retired Epis-1
l\lont:rey-Fresno; the Most copal bishop ot Colorado.
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USO Splits

At Riverside

S.....11• Tht Son Dlt10 Unlon
RIVER DE - The Univer~ity of San Diego split a {louble
header her yesterday with the
California at Riv,
Universit
the opener 8-3
ers1de, w~
and then dropping the nightcap,

10-7.

Tom Thompson hit a three
run homer and Dan Wilhelm a
two-run blast in a five-run ninth
inning to give Torero Dure!
Carpenter, who was combed for
10 hits, the victory in the
opener.
In the mghlcap, the haTne
club Jumped on pitchl'rs John
Briskey, Mark Jlcrrenbruck,
Raul Martinez and Chuck
Rutledge for 10 hlls, including a
solo homer by Bob Barrington. 1
1
USD is now 7-5.
USD

First Gome

UC Rlvtnldt
Corpen~r and

010 011 OOS---1 13 1
102 000 000-3 10 5
Tuomalnrn, Delong,

Valdez (8), Pino (9}

lD~B'f.$ffl, l~~~),

ind

M~Hogh. HR-

91 , 2 on;

Second Gome

Wllhrlm

201 ! - 7 I 4
SlO 1JO x 10 10 2
UC R1versi(ft
&rlskey, tterrtnbruck C2), Mortlnn Ci),

USO
R

OJI

lfldge (71 ond ToumolnM ,Ob,!ls {j);
Jorn,, Wolk•• (f) . . . McHuoh., HR-

rlngton ( R ), "41
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qu1em Mass

Mass of Requiem for the Most Rev.
J a"'!e~ Francis Cardinal McIntyre ,
Charles Francis Buddy. Behind him
archb1Shop of Los Angeles, carries
is the Rev. Msgr. Kenneth G. Stack.
aspergi'lum during Solemn Pontifical
...,,,_,,,,..,_,~

BO Y WILL LIE IN ST ATE PUBLICLY

ishop's emains Ta
To lmmac.ulata C apel

CO«lltY News StrY1(•

S \Cit \Ml :\'TO

-

1no I

hich 'Ila

Bier is carried down steps of St. Joseph's Cathedral following Ma · . The body was taken to Holv
Cross Mausoleum where it was entombed. Repre-

Respects Set
ishop Today

ula respects lo the l\Io:;t op Buddy in St. Jo,:cph s Catheev. Charles Francis Bud~y. dral.
founding bishop of the Sa~ Die- The cathedral bcl tolled lo'II ·
ly as the body 01 the b1,hup
·go: Catholic Diocese. will
paid today b:,: the peopdle1ofders arri,·ed from the lmmaculata
t
four-county diocese an ea
of the Catholic church from Chapel in Alcala Pa_rk. It was o
lie in • state publicly m .the
over the nation.
A cardinal and 20 bishops wi_lI cathedral until the Imai nte ·
t. Josephs today.
be present in
Cathedral al 11 a.m . when the The cross beareI and the canfinal Solemn Pontifical Mass of die-bearing acolytes yesterd~y
were children. altar boys ol St.
Requiem is said.
The ceremon,cs will end Joseph's. They preceded the
. bo t 4-15 p.m. after en- open casket to the mam n_a, ·c
~omtmenl in Holy Cro s ~lauso· 11here it ,1as placed on a lilted
;'leum. Bishop Budd> died Sun- catafalque. the body lacmg the
.
congregallon.
day in Banning.
: Yesterdav at 2 p.m. 1.000 In his s.,rmon durmg _th~
• arochial school children of an ;1lass . the Rt. .Rev. ?sgi ·
biego County attended a Sol- Franklin F. Huro. supe11nten\la .. or Requiem for Bish- dent of :chools for the diocese.
- - reminded the children of. ho 11
emn ·
Bishop Buddy , isited school
playgrounds during the lum:h
hour and sat and talked 'llilt
them.
The b1~hop·s greatest contribution to the Catholic chil•
drw. ~lsgr. Hurd said , was lus
Confraternity of Chrisliar Doc- ·
trine. ll is a program by '>h1cn
Catholic children who are unable to attend paro<:hral .chools
may get religiolL~ education in
the parishes.
Jajor mini,ters of the ;\lass
today, to be celebrated by the
;1lost Rev. Franc1 · J . Fure,.
no11 bishup of San Diego. in the
presence of James Francis
. Cardinal .\lclntyre, archbishop
of Los Angeles. ,, ill be:
, Assi ·tant rrie,I · to Cardiklmyre. the HI. Rev
t nal
Msgr. John F. Purcell : chap\ lains _to the , cardinal. Rev.
, Daniel O"Donognue and the
• Rev. J1,seph :-. Stadler mas. ter of ceremonies to lhe card1: nal the \"erv Rev :\bgr. Eu: ge~e Gilb: assistant priest, the
· Rt. Rev. l\lsgr. George :\L Rice.
Deacon of the \lass. the Rt.
Rev. ;1lsgr Kenneth G. Stack:
M~=~me
w~d 00
f
t
L ,
. Re,·.

t~:

The

trrday honnn•d the memorv of the
~lo t I c, Charle· I'. Buddy, fir t Cuthulic hi.hop of
. an Die o, 111 a re olutior\
\ tmbly

or-

}C

pa Sl'd unani-

mou h.
The· re,olutwn. introduced
by \, rmblyman E. Rieh- .
ard Barne , R-San Diego,
and co-authored by o the r
member nf the San Diego
aid
founty delegation,
"H1 hop Buddy ba left behind a rich legacy which
w It be a . ource of in piraation and guidan<•f' to the
people of San Diego for
m,in) ear to come."

cnle-
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Procession enters St. Joseph's Cathedral at childrens' Solemn 1Iass of
Requiem for the :.\1ost Rev. Charles

-::>on Uiego Union Phofo by C, R. Uarn

Frands Buddy, founding bishop of
San Diego Diocese. Solemn Pontifical
Mass will b~ ceebrated tod.:w~--~-~

Final Respects Set:

For Bishop Today

(Continued from a-23)
Rev. Harry A. Clinch, auxiliary
Ms~~ _Dona!d F. Doxie.
V1s1lrng b1_shops to pay finallbishop of Monterey-Fresno; the
Mosl Rev. Merlin J. Guilfolyle.
respects are.
The Most Rev. John Ward, auxiliary bishop of San Franauxiliary b1~hop of Los Angeles, cisco.
the Most. Hcv. 1:imothy Man- The Most Rev. Richard JI.
nmg, auxiliary bishop of Los A<:kerman, l.Jishop of Covmgton,
Angeles_; the_ Most Hev. Floyd Ky.; the Most Rev. Leo c.
L. Begm, bishop of Oakland; Byrne, apostolic administrator
~e Most Rev. :\larion F. Forst, of Wichita; the Most Rev. Robb1shop of Dodge City, Kan.; the ert J. Dwyer, bishop of Reno;
Most_ Rev. Joseph P. Dougher- the Most Rev. Hugh A. Donohoe
bishop of Stockton; the Mosi
ly, bishop of Yakima.
The ;110,t ltev Francis J. Rev. Leo T. Maher. bishop 'lf
; Green. b1~h r of Tucson:_ the Santa Ro,a; the Most Jlcv.
d .J Bdl. bishop -Joseph \f. :\lueller. bishop of
Mosl HP,
: or Sacramenfd· the .\lost Hcv. Sioux City. lo;rn: the Most Rev.
1l auxiliar~ bish- Alfredo Galindo lllendoi;i, bishJ Thomas ji;.
op of Scat .c; the J\lost Re,·. op of Tijuana. and the Rt. Hcv ..
Aloys1u · J. 1llinger, bishop of Harold L. Bowen, retired ~pis-1·
l\lonterey-Fresno; the Most copal bishop ol Colorado.
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(Continued from Page a-1)
1memory he will live as a great 1
l
r churchman.
·/ Listening with bowed heads '
l vere two Navy caJ>tains and
t\\O commander3, ch'oplains
1
who were honor guards at the
lcasket; members of the Knights
; of Columbus and Knights of St.
, Gregory in full ceremonial uniforms, and the well known and
the unknown of the area.
They heard a minister of the
Mass read from the first epistle
of St. Paul to the Corinthians:
"Death is swallowed up
victor'.
I·
,t "Where, n dealh, where is
o your victory. Where, O death, is
your ing."
' More lhan 12,000 persons
came to pay final r pccts to
Bishop Buddy while the body
lay in state in the Immaculata
Chapel and in St. Joseph's
Cathedral during three days be
fore entombment, officials of
' Benbough Mortuary said.
I A mortuary attendant said 200
persons were in line to paos the
b er at 1 a.m., Thursday, in the
Immaculata in Alcala Park.
A church spokesman estimated 250,000 persons have attended • asses for Bishop Buddy in the four county diocese.
Following the rites in the
cathedral the borly was taken lo
Hol:v, Cross Mausoleum where it
was tombed.

Diocese's First Ordinary

S.D. Mourns Bishop Buddy

A Solemn Pontifical Mass of
Requiem will be offered at 11
a.m. tomorrow (Friday) in St
Joseph's Cathedral for Most
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy,
first Bishop of the Diocese of
San Diego ,
Bishop Buddy died at the
age of 78 of an apparent heart
attack last Sunday morning in
Banning, where he was to have
conducted a Day of Recollection that day.
fost Rev. I-'rancis J, Furey
will offer the !ass Friday.
His Eminence James Francis
Cardinal McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, will
preside, and Most Rev. Timothy lanning, Auxiliary Bishop of Los Angeles, will preach
the sermon.
Bishop Buddy arrived in
Bannrng Saturday night on a
Confirmation tour. He spoke
by telephone to Msgr. George
1. Rice, rector of St. Joseph's
Cathedral, early Sunday morn
ing. 1 ·gr, Rice said the Bishop
was in good spirits.
When Bishop Buddy dtd not

appear to celebrate Mass al
9 a.m. m Precious Blood
church. Banning, a call was
made to the Voyager Motel,
where he was staying with his
chauffer, Jose Cervantes.
Cervantes and the motel
manager went to the Bishop's
room and when they received
no response to their knocks,
they called police who forced
open the door. He was taken
to a Banning hospital, where
he was pronounced dead.
A me sage of condolence
from his Holiness Pope Paul
VI was cabled to Most Rev.
Francis J. Furey by Amelto
Cardinal Cigognani, Secretary
of State.
The message reads: Holy
Father has learned in deep
sadness the death of Bishop
Charles Buddy. Assures prayers for the repose of his soul.
Lovingly imparts to the Diocese of San Diego paternal
apostolic blessing.
From the Apostolic Delegate
in the United States, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Bish -

op Furey received the following message:
In deep sympathy I join Your
Excellency, clergy, religious
and laity of the Diocese of San
Diego sorrowing over the
death of Bishop Buddy. May
the Divine Master reward his
servant with the joys of heaven. In union of prayer,
The body of Bishop Buddy
was taken to his private
Chapel of the Holy Spirit on
the second floor of the Chancery Building on the University of San Diego campus.
The chapel is next to the living quarters he occupied for
the last 12 years.
After the body was placed
in the chapel by seminarians,
Bishop Furey blessed the
body, Present for the blessing
were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Redmond, Sr., of San Diego, and
their sons, Daniel Jr., of San
Diego and Charles of La Mesa,
and Mrs. Charles Redmond.
Mrs. Redmond, Sr , is the
sister of Bishop Buddy. She
is the youngest member of

their family of two boys and
five girls and the only one
surviving.
The Rosary was recited Monday and Tuesday nights and
four Masses were offered
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings in the chapel.
The body was removed lo
the Immaculata on the Alcala
Park campus at 4 p.m. Wednesday. Bishop Furey presided.
A Solemn High Mass of
Requiem coram Pontifice was
offered at 11 a.m today (Thurs
day) by Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A. Bergin for the communities of Sisters in the diocese. Bishop Furey presided
The body was taken to Sl.
Joseph's Cathedral at 2 p.m
today (Thursday). Msgr. Rice
then offered a Solemn High
Mass of Requiem for school
children of San Diego County.
There will be recitation of the
Rosary at 8 tonight.
Bishop Buddy was born
October 4, 1887, in SL Joseph,
Mo, the son of Charles Allen
and Ann Farrell Buddy After

studies at the North American
College in Rome, he was ordained to the sacred priest•
hood September 19, 1914, in
the Basilica of St. John Lat·
eran, the cathedral of Rome.
After studying there for
another year, Bishop Buddy
returned to St. Joseph to take
up his priestly duties.
Pope Pius XI appointed
him to head the n,·wly created
Diocese of San lhego on Oc
tober 28, I. 36. II e was con,
secrated a bishop on De<"em•
ber 21, 1936, in St. Joseph's
Cathedral, St. Joseph, and he
was installed as the first
Bishop of the San Diego diocese on February 3, 1937.
One of his happiest moments came in August, 1964,
when hundreds of Bishops,
priests. and fr;t>nds gathered
to pay him hil(h tribute on the
occa ·ion of the golden jubilee
of his ordination
Said Bishop Bud<ly on that
occas10n :
"The earth hold no hap
pier heart than mine today."
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Di cese s Great Growt Trace
Un er Late Bishop's Guidance

nine colleges,
three retreat hou cs, five
monasteries, two homes for
the aged, a residence for working girls, five hospital· and
two clrnics, and m camp. and
recreation centers for under
privlle ed youth.
A San D1egnn may attend
any of one of five to nine Sunday .' llasse in each of 72
churche any one of three or
four rn each of 66. The B1~hop's rnstruct1ons call for confes ions before each Sunday
, nd dmly Mas abo durrng
.\la where at least two priests
,ire stationed
Adequate facilities for lay
retreatant are provided at
Immaculate Heart laJor Sem
inary, Alcala Park, St. Charles
Benedictine Priory, Oceanside, and El Carmelo Retreat
Hou ·e, Red land ..
The Crusade for Souls is an
rnltmate part of the ·an Diego
( continued on page 5)

curia wa. e tahltshed Dire - ary schools,
tor of dw('e an a em:lcs and
o 1et1e were appointed
ler1cal chanK • extended or
gamiatlon to the parishes Ex
1 ting lay as oclation were
r v1tahted New ones were or
g n1zed A diocesan new
puper, Th(• Southern Cross.
wa founded
In 19:18 uccc fu\ negotia
turn with the 8 nk of men
ca w re concluded When a
loan wa ecured and repaid
In four years the credtl of the
d1oce e wa s tabli hcd
1mt1atcd u pro
Th n w
gram ol con trucllon the likes
of which has not been seen
inc Fath r Jumpero erra
and his vah nt band of mt
built a chain of 21
sion n
011 1011s along El Camino
R al
Still underway, 11 fruit are
l'Cll rn 158 parishes, churches,
nd rectorie , rn 30 mi s1ons,
75 elementary and 17 econd-

Hands That Blessed
Some hands destroy - but his were raised to bless,
To sanctify, and consecrate, and raise
On ea bathed shores, beside our sun-drenched bays,
In mountain glen, in desert wilderness.
Houses of God, new Sions, In distress
He sottght Christ's poor, and led the sheep down ways
Of pasture old and young he knew - his days
Were full his work, his people's holiness.
Some hands destroy - HIS labored: broke the sod,
Ordained, confirmed, laid stones on which the glaze
OJ sacred oil will outlast Time's slow mold.
Charles Francis Buddy, by the grace of God,
Our · p had a dream. It stands! What phrase
Of praise is worthy of those hands now cold?
Rev. William H, Sullivan, OSA
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Top Tributes
Paid Bishop
By Leaders
The unexpected death of
Mo t Rev Charles Francis
Buddy, fir t Bi hop of the
Dioce e of San Diego, brought
a flood of tributes from San
Diego's business, civic, and
religious leaders.
They praised the "ecumenical '<pmt" he had fostered.
They spoke of his achievements And they expressed
arrow over his death.
He was eulogized by Protestants, Jews, and Catholics, and
by churchmen and laymen
The Rev. Harold B. Keir, executtve director of the San
Diego County Council of
he., said he was a relaewcomer to San Diego .
b t I knew of the excellent
relationships that existed
among the various religious
faiths of the area."
He said he realizes that
"mu<'h of this is due to Bishop
Buddy. His warm ecumenical
spirit will be sorely missed,
although we know that it will
be carried forth by Bishop
Furey."
In addition, the Rev. Mr.
Keir said, "the beauty of the
campus of the University of
San Diego and the excellence
of its scholastic achievements
will remain as an everlasting
memorial to Bishop Buddy."
athan Jerald, executive director of the San Diego region
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, recalled
that Bishop Buddy was honored by the organization at it•
1964 citation banquet.
"Bishop Buddy played an
important role rn the tremendous improvement in CatholicProtestant - Jewish relations,"
Jerald said.
George A. Scott, president
of Walker-Scott Department
Stores, said he was especially
shocked by the bishop's death.
He had just returned from a
trip to find waiting him his
mail a copy of "I Go Forth to
Teach," the bishop's, newly
publtshed book which the
church leader had sent to him
( continued on page 5)

•
ETERNAL REST - Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, first Bishop of
the Diocese of San Diego, is shown lying in state in his private
Chapel of the Holy Spirit in the Chancery Building on the Alcala
Park campus. Bishop Buddy died unexpectedly in Banning last
Sunday. A Solemn Pontifical Mass of Requiem will be offered in

Union Hails
Legacy Left
By Bishop

St. Joseph's Cathedral by Most Rev, Francis J, Furey at 11 a.m.
tomorrow (Friday). His Eminence James Francis Cardinal McIntyre,

Archbishop of Los Angeles, will preside. Entombment will be in
Holy Cross Mausoleum.

Pleased God

Bishop Buddy Hailed
As A Great Priest

The following is an editorial published by the Sap
Mourning the death of the Most. Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Most
Diego Union on Bishop
Francis J. Furey praised the first Bishop of the Diocese
Rev.
Buddy's death.
God in his lifetime."
The single sentence that of San Diego as "a great priest who pleased
most typifies the philosophy
Bishop Furey's message:
and work of the Most Rev.
On the sad occaswn of Bishop Buddy's death it is
Charles Francis Buddy, Bishop
of the San Diego Diocese, was natural for us to think of the words we so often reeight words he spoke to Pope peat in the Missal: "Here is a great priest who pleased
John XXIII in 1959.
"My greatest joy," he told God in his lifetime."
the Pope, "is the Crusade for
Bishop ~uddy said these words over and over again
Souls."
he celebrated his daily Mass. In his innate huas
Today, when Bishop Buddy
has been taken from his be- mility he would never dream of applying them to
loved San Diego for a greater himself, yet today they seem amazingly appropriate.
kingdom, the Crusade for
His greatest glory was in his priesthood. Offering
Souls remains as one of the
great accomplishments he left Mass, giving Holy Communion, hearing confessions,
behind.
preaching, confirming, ordaining - these were the
As the result of the Crusade
important things in his life.
most
to return strayed people back
to His ways, hundreds of thouBecause of them he will always be remembered a
sands of persons also will be man who was pleasing to God.
able to enjoy eternal happiness in the Kingdom of God.
Bishop Buddy's deeds speak louder than words.
San Diego's greatest joy,
when our sorrow at the loss of His labors in the early pioneering days of the new
Bishop Buddy becomes less Diocese of San Diego, his eonstant care for aU his
acute, is the fact that His parishes, his concern for the poor, his thoughtlessExcellency graced our city for ness of self and this thoughtfulness of others, his conthree decades of his more than
tributions to the field of Catholic education, especially
half-century as a priest.
We are morally anti the University of San Diego, by all these will he be
physically a better community remembered by countless generations yet unborn.
because of bis presence. For
He did not seek, and he would not wish, words of
while his goal always was
spiritual, the bishop was keen- praise. Rather would he have me ask that we keep him
ly aware that many of the in our prayers, so that the Eternal High Priest may
means were temporal. When a receive him into the blessedness of Heaven.
person came to him with a

as

ECCE AGNUS DEi - M1rrorin1 in his face the 1ratitude of his then eminently successful, eventful 70 years,
Most Rev. Charles F, Buddy held aloft the Sacred Host as he celebrated his Mass of thanksgivjn1 on the
High Altar of the Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico City in October, 1957. Al the dinner feting
him on his 70th birthday October 4, 1957, His Excellency said he was going to Mexico City lo "lay at the
feet of Our Lady of Guadalupe the burdens, sorrows and joys of the 70 years and pay to her a grellt tribute
of lovm1 1ral1lude." Bishop Buddy led the annual diocesan pil1rimage to the world-renowned shrine that
year.

( continued on page 5)

May his noble soul rest in peace!

Good Works
Are L_auded
Tnbune
By
The following is an editor-

ial published by the San Diego
Evening Tribune on the death
of Bishop Buddy.
The San Diego Diocese and
the community at large have
lost to a higher dominion a
great spiritual leader, patriot, educator and civic buildder in the death of the Most
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy.
His Excellency, the first
Catholic Bishop of San Diego
and the spiritual heir to
nearly 200 years of church
history here, died Sunday in
Banning. He was 78.
His life was a rich mosaic
of saintliness, scholarship and
tireless work in building his
diocese. And as the last pie<'e
II into place, there was, as
always with Bishop Buddy, a
fitness about the last mission
he was to undertake.
He had gone to Banning to
preside al a service called A
Day of Recollection. The service was for school students
and teachers.
Later he was to have confirmed a class of 79 persons,
among them grammar school
and high school students.
Students and teachers held a
particularly warm spot in the
heart of this man whose concern and compassion extended so wide and so deep
into humanity.
The whole of his life is his
legacy,ofcourse.

( continued on page 5)
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Plan to Spur
Vocations
Underway

MOST REV. TIMOTHY MANNING

Place in History_ Assured

Bishop Buddy Memory to Live
As Great Religious Leader
ert. nd to the north the new its
ub cquent grcatnc ·s.
rnc-lropolitan community, Jeal Charles Buddy was all this,
ou or rival until he would and hi
name nrrn stands
hecomr th m1 Ire
of the linked with Garcia Diego, Jo
w t
eph Alemany and Eugene
Into this pocket. ltkc a pil, O'Connell, founders of the
11r1m. cam the ~l u our1 pre- hierarchical church in
late, rich 111 a Roman tradi, fornia
Yes, we may afely
1ct
hon and 1n Hom<1n fn nd ,
youthful a. lhl• pru1rtl', h:tnd that the memory of Bt ·hop
ome nnd nob! 1n h aring. To Buddy "111 lt,·c a a great
the di' t•rt and the river and churchman and a a champion
the •a he would give chat in a chapter of sah at10n hisengc For htrn the faith knew tory here in California
Leaves Im print
110 frontter
Hts pt cop, te
Bishop Buddy 111ev1tably
t nd
for
proof of hts
courage Ult(! hts ,cal Higher leaves an 1mprtnt on the
ducatwn. cminary training memorie of his contempoHi b artng was con
convert cru ade , 1mm1grant rane
c1ou ly noble , hi voice a soft
olicltudc, ltlcrary ventures
all th sc were a •mbled to vehicle for the native ktndne
i,ut the Church of the U10ce c of the heart. Tension and
of S.111 Du•go prominently and compress1011 arc to be expect•
progrcsslngly outd I lancing ed 1n any administration.
mo. t other sec in th n l\\ork There arc many problems to
of JUr1sd1ct1ons that cover the ht• faced, acute deci. ions to be
made Often there 1s a mo,c
lfnilrd State
begun on mformatwn un
Th fir t ht hop or a 1110- known to the l'ri t1cs o f that
ce c I eternally a toundatlon action
rock to II progre s, a founder
Who kno\\ the ni ht in
of a dynasty lo his ucce ·or wre tltng prayer and al•
11111! lite prelude and cradle of
(cotttmued 0,1 page 3 )

Memorial Fund Set
For Bishop Buddy
A Bishop Buddy lemor1al Fund for educational purposes ha s
been established In honor of the late '.lost Rev. Charles Fra ncis
Buddy, fir t Bishop of the D10ce ·e of San Diego , tost Re, Fran •
Cl J . f urcy announced this week.
Bishop Furey aid it ¼as decided to e tablish the fund tn
re pon e to reque t of many
p rsons to do omething in ready ha. been donated, Msgr.
memor, of Bi. hop Buddy, Booth said " Most of the parwho died March 6 It will be 1she. have started receiving
u cd for scholarships and ft• donations," he added .
nanc1al a. 1stanc to. tudents
Bishop Buddy was the guid
in Catholic schools and pos- ing light in the establishment
sibly for building funds for of the Umversity of San Diego.
the. e institutwns
The university includes the
College for Women, College for
Sendina Donaltons
Men, School of Lal\, and
"People actually were send • School Theology.
rng in donation to be used for
Those w ishrng to contrib•
whatever Bishop Buddy would ute to the B1 hop Buddy
have liked done," Rt. Rev . , temorial Fund may do
so
l\l"gr. James T. Booth. chancel- by making checks payable
to
lor, said
the Diocese of San Diego and
"One of Bi hop Buddy's pct sendmg them to Most Re, .
proiects wa. educat ion," Msgr Franci. J. Furey, Bishop of
Booth sa id, "so it was decided the Diocese of San Diego,
to tart an educational fund"
or to the Chancery, Alcala
A "surprising amount" al - Park San Diego 92110 .

$4 Yearly

Plans for selling up a fou r.
year program for boy inte rested in t he priesthood are being formulated in co nnection
with the Pre.seminary De pa rtment at Un ivers it y H ig h
School recently e tabli shed by
'.tost Rev. Franc1sJ. Furey,
The director of the new d epartm e nt. ~'at her Pat ri ck J .
O Kceffe, has completed visita
lion of all parochial schools i n
the city and co unty of Sa n
Diego and . tates the new program has been e nthusiastica lly received by teacher·, stu•
dent , and parents. With the
cooperation of the pasto r ,
parents club and parish orgamzation have had the program explained to them.
Father O'Keeffe used as a
ba is for talk . both to the
children and their parents,
the idea that if the boys "th in k,
pray and inquire now a nd
throughout their high school
years , they will co me to know
of and preserve a vocation to
the priesthood. if God so
WJII ...

It 1s hoped through special
cour ·cs to acquaint those in
the program with the life of a
priest. as a teacher, counselor,
d1spen er of the sacraments
and the aviour of. ouls. They
also ¼ill take the college
preparatory course which
every student takes at University High,
Periodic Afternoons of Recollcctton will be planned
throughout the year and the
boys will be encouraged to
take a more active part in their
own parishes, serving .\fa,s
and helping their pastors
wherever needed. The boys
also will take part in all
phases of high school activity,
academic, athletic. and social.
Requests have been made to
dioce ·an organizations for
grants to help boys who are
financially unable to enroll rn
this program. Private donations have been received with
which a pre-seminary burse
ha~ been established. With
the . help of the Serra Club, a
lay speakers committee will
endeavor to acquaint Catholics with the dire need for vocations to the religious state.
Plans are being made to use
the Serra Club's films in the
Parish Grade Schools and
High Schools of Religion. If
the response warra n ts it, the
program will be made available on weekends for boys.

AT OBSEQU IES - Religious, civic, military, and busin ess leaders Charles Francis Buddy, first Bishop of San Diego, who died unaxfrom the four counties of the dioc ese fi lled St. Joseph's Cathed ral pectedly March 6 in Banning while on a Confirmation tour. Hundreds
to overflowing last Friday in a final great tribute lo Most Rev. of the fa itfhul failed to gain admittance in the 1,250-seat cathedral.

Mission Set
At. St. Rita's
Father Stephen Gibbons,
OSM, and Father Dominic
Albino, OS:\1, priests of the
Serv1te Order will conduct a
two week .\fission at St. Rita 's
5124 Churchward street, starting on Sunday, .\larch 20, the
Fourth Sunday of Lent.
The first week of the l\1 ission
will be for women. The second
week. ending Palm Sunday,
Ap r il 3, will be men's week.
Mission services will include d aily Masses at 6 and
8:15 a.m . and at 6 p.m. A brief
instruction will be given after
each :'If ass.
Evening devotions consisting of se rmo n and Benedictio n of the Blessed Sacrament
will be conducted at 7:30 p.m.
During the women's week a
special Mass will be schedul ed at 9 :30 each morning.

Requiem for Bishop Buddy

Gardinal, 21 Bishops,
400 Priests Attend

Mrs. Brugman

Mass Planned.

" Yes, we may safely predict that the memory of Bishop Buddy
A Sole mn Mass of Re quiem
will live as a great churchman and as a champion in a chapter
will be o ffer ed a t noon Friday
of salvation history here in California."
in the Chape l of th e ImmacuThese words epitomized the eulogy delivered by Most Rev.
la ta for th repose of the soul
Timothy Manning, Auxiliary Bishop of Los Angeles, at the ob•
of Mrs. Mari e R. Brugman.
sequies for Most. Re,· Charles ·- - - - - - - -- - - Francis Buddy in St. Joseph's diocese is eternally a foundaOfficers of the Mass will be
Cathedral la t Friday
tion rock of its progress, and
he r son, Rev. Le onard J . BrugHis Eminence James Fran- the prelude to its subsequent
man, celebra nt; Ve ry Rev.
cis Cardinal McIntyre, Arch- greatness," Bishop Ma nn ing
John Paul Cadde n, archpriest·
bishop of Los Angeles, pre- said
Rev. F ra ncis J . Rigney, dea'.
sided at the services. Most
"Char l es Buddy was all
con; Rev. J a mes Ga nahl , subRev. Francis J. Furey, Bishop this, and his name stands
d e acon, and Mr. Dona ld Kimof San Diego, offered the Sol- linked with Garcia Diego,
ball , ma ste r of ceremonies.
emn Pontifical Mass of .Joseph Alema ny and Eugene
Rev. Leo Davis will preach the
Requiem.
O'Connell, the founding
sermon. Rev. John McDonald
Some 20 bishops and more bis hops of Californ ia.
SM, will direc t the schola and
than 400 priests attended the
"His episcopate stand s as a
the <;ongregationa l s inging.
obsequies. Hundreds of per- proof of his courage a nd h is
Mrs. Brugman died Febsons were unable to find ac- zeal ," Bishop Ma nn ing said .
·uarv 25 in Davenport, Iowa.
comodations in the more tha n
" Higher educ a tion , semin1250 - seat cathedral.
ary tra ini ng, convert c ru sad es,
Bishop Buddy died sudden- solicitud e for immigrants and
ly in Banning on ~1arch 6. He the li terary ventures of Bishop
had arrived the previous a Iler(continued on page 3)
noon in the northern area of
the diocese for episcopa -:--:=---- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -==:_.:__:::.._...::.:==:=== = ::--:
fu nctions during the ne~ Place in History Assured
several days.
Bishop Furey, who had beei
aposotolic administrator i
the di ocese a n d coadjuto
bishop with the rig ht of sue

Memory Of B•1s hop _

Fr. Shipley
A Great Churchman Slates Talks

•

CARDINAL PRESIDES - His Eminence James Francis Cardinal McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, presided at the Solemn Pontifical

Ma s of Requiem for Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, first Bishop

•

of San Diego, bffered by Most Rev. Francis J. Furey in St. Joseph's
Cathedral last Friday. Some 20 Bishops from throughout the west
and south attended, along with more than 400 priests.

cessionsi nceSeptembcr,196:
automatically
succeeds a
The diocesan office of the
Bishop of San Diego.
.
Confraternity of Christian Doc~finisters or the Ma ss ii (continued from page 1)
rinc announced that Rev. Wilelu d ed the first th ree priest ways for one in a uthority t he Charles Buddy wa s enthroned
liam Shipley, chairman of the
in
th
is
sa
me
sanctuary
a
s
the
whom Bishop Bud dy orda i nec ultimate lonely respon si bility
.\l sgr. Kenneth G. Stack, aclir of the final "yes " or "no " first Bishop of Sa n Diego, h e Philosophy Department at the
p resident of Extension Vo Surely it hurts; s urel y human fas hion ed h is own epitaph. University of San Diego College for Men , will give four lecunteers, Chicago, served 1 emoti o n s need ventilati on . These a r e his very words:
"In the mid st of all , our re- tures on pre-marital sex, mard eacon; Fa th e r Leo L. Davi Times we re when these huchaplai n at Card ij n Cent, man contradi ctions were con- joicing this morning there riage, and birth control at
h e r e, was su bdcaco n ; an spicuous l ike a vapor-trail must neither be misgivings More Hall, the Law School
nor fa lse notion s about the building of the Universi ty of
Msgr. George ~f. Rice, r ect in the clear air a bove.
futu re. One thou ght stays with San Diego. All lectures w ill
of t he ca thed ral, ac ted as
me: soone r or later the ring begin at 7:30 p .m.
sistant priest. Msgr. Don ald
Soothing Healer
Dox ie was master of cet But these do di ss ip ate - th e that now encirc les thi s finger
The schedule of lectures :
monies at t he ~fass.
charity of priesthood is a will encircle nothing but
Thursday, March 25 - "Sex
du
st
a
nd
a
s
hes."
Msgr. F,;uge ne A. Gilb, s ect soothing he aler; a l ittl e dust
is for Life and for Love."
Epitaph Verified
ta ry to Card inal Mcl_ntyr e, w scattered over the swarming
Thursday, March 31 - "PreToday this epitaph is veri- marital Sex."
maste r of ce re mom es to t bees quiets their un res t, and
fi
ed
in
ou
r
eyes.
We
commend
Eminence. Chaplain s to I the dust of the gra ve sil e nce s
Thursday, April 14 - " ReCard inal included F a th c the unquiet memory. The di- hi s morta l r e mains to the kind sponsible Parenthood vs. ConDan iel J . O'Donoghu e, past vine trust of authority is car- earth ;_ we present his memory tracep t ion ."
of St. Ma ry Ma gdalene a ried in earthen vessel s. God to be en s hrined in the hearts
Thursday, April 21 - "The
J osep h N. Stadler,, pa stur wills it so -, for thus is our of those who have known and Role of Sex in Growth for Love
loved
him;
that
which
is
sym.
St. Charles, Imperial 8ea, faith tested und made strong,
and Growth in Love."
Msgr. John F. Purcell, VG, Fcharity flowers and pea c e bolize d by hi s ring to see enwa s assis t a nt priest to I drops fair on the vineyards of trusted to his successor, for
These lectures are being ofEm inence.
the Lord. One man in the cen- he takes to wife this diocese fered for the CCD teachers in
" Th e fi rst -v·11,rro1>• of te rofthings
as a man hi s brother's widow. San Diego County and for any
Like the proverbial pebble His soul we commend to God. other interested persons.
May he be united to his
cast into the center of the pool,
all the content of it is affe ct- fellow-laborers and friends
ed for weal or woe. Th e re is no who have gon e befo re him in
shelter from its discontent, no the sign of faith a nd slee p the
diverting from its enduring sleep of pe ace. To th e m, O
love. Bishop Buddy was such Lord, and to all those who rest
a man , designed by nature and in Christ we pray you to grant
a place of refreshment, light
graced by God , to have been and
peace.
the center of the jurisdiction's
movements for now thes e 30
• years.
No Man Justified
What he is in th e s ight of
God is not ours to j udge. In
God's sight no man is justified. The last farthing of our
failures must be paid before
we can enter into the joy of
the Lord. It is for this interstice we plead r prayers and
sing our requiems.
On February 3, 1937, when

400 Priests
In Attendance
( continued from page 1)

Buddy p ut th e Ch u rc h in the
Diocese of San Diego in the
forefront of American dio-

ceses."

The text of Bishop Mann ing's
eulogy is pri nted elsewhere on
this page.
Survivors include Mrs. Daniel Redmond, Sr , sister, yo u ngest and only survivi ng me m ber
of the immed iate Buddy fa mi ly
and severa l n ieces add
nephe ws.
E ntom b ment was in
Cross Ma usole um.

•

Highii"'ghts of Bish~/J'"'B~ddy's Eventful Yea~

•

ENTERTAINING VICE PRESIDENT - Dunna his work-filled years as
first Bishop of San D1e10, Most Rev, Charles Francis Buddy areeted
leadma personaaes from throughout the world. Here ha shows
plaque on wall of Arts and Science Buildin1 to Richard Nixon,

then vice president of the United States, and Mrs. Nixon,
commemoratinit dedication of the building by the vice president
Nixon was presented an honorary Doctor of Laws deiree at commencement exercises of the Colleite for Men.

of 1960 was the visit to the University of San Oieito
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE VISITS - One of the hlih I
campus by Most Rev. E1idio Vainom, Apostolic Deleit te in the United States. Archbishop Vagnozzi, left,
was accompanied by James Francis Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles. They are shown with Most Rev.
Charles Francis Buddy bein1 1reeted at the College for Women during a tour of the Alcala Park cam~us.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES - Among the many duties that kept
Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy extremely busy during the crowded
years of his rei1n as Bishop ol San Diego was presiding at graduation exercises throu1hout the diocese. He is shown presiding and
presentina diplomas at commencement exercises at the College for

AD LIMINA VISIT - Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy is shown in his
stateroom on an ocean liner as he sails from New York City for
Rome and an Ad Limina visit with Pope John XXIII in 1959. During
his visit with Pope John, Bishop Buddy told the Holy Father that
"my greatest joy is the Crusade for Souls." When briefed on the
crusade, Pope John expressed lively esteem and encouragement,
Bishop Buddy reported on his return.

Women on the USO campus. Showr1 seated left to right on the occasion are Rt. Rev. Msgr. James P. O'Shea, editor of The Southern
Cross; Rt. Rev. George M. Rice, rector of St. Joseph's Cathedral;
His Excellency, and RI. Rev. Msgr. William A. Bergin. Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John L Storm stands at microphone at right.

GOLDEN JUBILEE - One of Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy's happiest moments came in
Au11ust, 1984, when prelates, priests, and his host of friends joined in paying him heartfelt tribute on the occasion of the 1olden jubilee of his ordination to the sacred priesthOod. Deeply moved by the flood ol warm tributes, Bishop Buddy said, "The earth holds

ONE OF MANY HONORS - Many honors were bestowed on Most Rev.
Charles Francis Buddy durina his eventful years in San Diego. He is
shown, left, receiving such an honor with three others at a banquet
of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. Others are, left

BISHOP FUREY WELCOMED - Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy is shown at San Dieao's Lindbergh Field
welcoming Most Rev. Francis J. Furey on his arrival here as Coadjutor Bishop of the Diocese of San
Diego. Accompanying Bishop Furey from Philadelphia, where he served as Auxiliary Bishop, was Most
Rev. John J. Krol, Archbishop of Philadelphia, right center. Bishop Furey automatically succeeds as Bishop
·
of the Diocese of San Dieao.

LAW SCHOOL PROGRAM - Law School commencement exercises
also shared the attention of Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy
during the years. The School of law was the last of the major
colleges of the University of San Diego to be established by His
Excellei:,cy on the Alcala Park campus. It is rapidly gaining rank
as one of the outstanding law schools on the Pacific Coast.- Bishop

no happier heart than mine today." Shown at the head table on the occasion are, left
to right, Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, Thomas Cardinal Tien, exiled Archbishop of Peking,
China; Bishop Buddy, and Most Rev. Gerald Bergin, Archbishop of Omaha, Neb. Archbishop Berain was co-consecrator at Bishop Buddy's consecration.

to riaht, James S. Copley, chairman of the corporation publishinit
the Copley newspapers; U.S. District Court Judge Jacob Weinberger,
and Nat (Kina) Cole, late famous singing star. The awards were
presented far exceptional and devoted service.

Buddy is shown addressing the graduates, relatives and friends.
Also sho"il(n, seated at center, are Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A. Bergin,
then rector of Immaculate Heart Seminary and now pastor of Holy
Splril pa.rtsh, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. James P. O'Shea, editor of The
Sout1e,n Cross. Busy as he was, Bishop Buddy always was ready to
aid tt cause of education at Alcala Park.

MILITARY CHAPLAINS - Durina World II, Most Rev Charles Francis Buddy was vicar deleiate of the
Southwest military area, includina the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, the Diocese of San Diego, anil the
states of Arizona and New Mexico. He supervised Catholic cleraymen serving as military chaplains. He is
shown entertainin1 a aroup of military chaplains stationed in the area after conductina a retreat for them.

•

High Tributes Paid
Bishop by Leader

CHURCH DEDICATION - One of the many duties lhal brou1ht
1u1t1f1 bl pride lo Ille heart of Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy
was lhe d d1cntion of new churches. And throuah lhe years, Bishop
Buddy st bl1shed more than I 00 pan hes and later dedicaled
their new churches. Here he II shown ded1catin11 Blessed Sacramenl

church in East San Die110, one of the outstandin11 churches in the
diocese. Blessed Sacramenl was one of the firsl parishes established by Bishop Buddy after becoming first Bishop of the San Diego
diocese. It was established in 1938.

Good Works Growth of Diocese
raced from Start
Are ~auded
By Tnbune

Union Hails
Legac Left

February, 1957, the lmmacula
ta, univer ity church, dedi
cated in )[ay, 1959, Knights of
Columbus Memorial Library
opened in May, 1958. and the
dmini trat,on Building
opened in April, 1954
Other units erected on the
Alcala Park campu are the
Verona ~·athers. eminary, Univer ity Boys High School and
the th! etic Center
B1. hop Huddy never c ased
to make it known publicly that
Prote tants and Jews a well
as Catholic helped him to
finance construction of this
multi m1ll10n dollar institution.
Before h1 · reign ended , the
founding bi hop of the d10cese
• a" to It that Catholic youth
in public econdary schools
were pro, ded wllh cour ·es
1n religion. For thi. purpo. e
he ha · e. ta blished the Pari. h
High School of Religion in
1961

Today qme 12,000 teenagers 1n the public high
school tliroughout the four
counties of the diocese are instructed in the doctrines and
practice of their faith. In
addition some 36.600 students
in public elementary chool
as well as 30.000 in Catholic
schools and colleges receive a
proper religious education.
Al the end of his llfe he
could saythatFatherJunipero
Serrn did not so\\ in va in.

g
p opl
B1 hop

e
d
y

e
,

Bishop Furey Due
To Spea on Counc·I

Th Uruvcr ily or San Di o Colleg(• lor :-.ten's peaker forum
erae comm1Ucc will pre ent ro,t Rev Franci.s
J Fure 81 hop of San Dr ego and chancellor of the niver,Jty
of 'an 1>1ego at 7:30 p.m, Thursday , April 14, 1n the theater of
of Coll ge I or Women on th Alcala Park carnpu
H1 hop Furey will speak on the Second Vatican Council.
Sine the opening of the counc1l 10 Septemher, 1962, Bi hop
Fur'-'y an11uplly sp •nt the months ol September through Decemlll'r 111 the council in Homl'
B Jde taking part in the general meeting and workings of
th counc1l, Bishop Furey served on the Admini trative Tribunal and th1> American hierarchy's Lllurg1cal C mmlssion His
F,xcellency will attend a meeting of the Liturgical Comm,· 10n
in a hington, D C.. l ter this month
The lecture will br uccompanied by a display ()f th official
docum nt and mem nto which are on display 1n the Knights
of olumbu L brary or thl• Collego for ten through April 23.
l'h public ,s invited t!> view the display 1n the library and to
alt nd the Hi hop' lecture
'I h la t PNkN n the . ries will be Crulg Noel, producing
,tm•ctor of the Old Gloh Theater, who will peak on the 'hakep •are Fe,t1val May !I
and cullur I

•

I

Op n House

held
An open hon e will
from 7.30 p.m. to 9 30 p.m
J, rlday at the Km ts or
l~morml Library
>lumbu
n Dit the Un v, r ty of
eo
open hou e
public with

By Bishop

(continued from page 1J
spiritual or physical need,
Bishop Buddy never asked the
man's faith but gave of himself un tintingly to fill the
need.
As a result of his zeal.
energy, acumen and towering personality, the diocese
of San Diego increased Catholic parishes from 67 to more
than 220 to strengthen the
wor of saving souls, hospitals, schools, clinics, recreation centers and day nurserie were constructed to serve
and take care of other needs
of humanity
Alcala Park, the 'Fortres
on the Hill," one of the outstanding inst tutions .or its
kind , will fortunately erve to
carry on the pi~ltual and educational tradition of Bishop
Buddy.
Thi., is the legacy th late
Bi. hop Buddy has left for us
the p1ritual philosophy and
wisdom that will lead us to
eternal happiness, and the
phy 1cal ba. e of churches, ca
thedrals and educational institutions to accomplish the
goal.
The philosophJ expres-•
unset years
sed during hi
1s particularly appropriate.
"Take a stand with Christ.
Do not argue with temptation
on it. In the sacraments we
receive nour, hment and
strength to triumph over evil
If the human heart were
explored , it would reveal a
vast wealth of affection that
could heal the wound of man-·
kind .. : ·
Proper recognition fo
his work has come from per
sons of all faiths and from
many lands. One of the great
honors he received was selection as Assistant at the
Pontifical Throne b) Pope
n 1963.
Paul
Today the San Diego area
prays and grieves over the loss
of Bishop Buddy, consoled
somewhat only by the thought
that he now serves as asshtant
at a higher throne.

(continued from page 1)
establishment of "a vast and
as a long-time friend.
splended educational system."
Scott. who was president of
Max Streicher, foreman of
the Fiesta de! Pacifico, re- the grand jury, said Bishop
called the bishop leading all- Buddy "left a great impact on
faith prayers at the Fiesta this area."
five years ago. "He was far
•·san Diego is a much gre ter
ahead in the ecumenical move- place for his being here," aid
ment." said Scott.
Streicher. "I treasured hi
Phillip L. Gildred, dean of friendship very much. He was
the counsular corps in San one of my dearest friends ·
Diego, said the group will feel
The Most Rev. Alfr
the loss of Bishop Buddy Galindo Mendoza, b
greatly
the Tijuana Catholic D
"We thought very highly of praised Bishop Budd
his person, his actions and his close liaison with T
thoughts," Gild red said.
"He was a great benefle r
The Rev. Grandison Phelps, of the Tijuana semrna tnd a
president of the Southeast good friend," Bishop
ndo
Ministerial Alliance and pas- said .
tor of St. Paul's .1ethodist
The Rev. John Jame BarChurch, said "the influence he bour, pastor of Central Con
exerted across denominallon- gregational Church of La
al Imes will not be easy to fill ,1esa, recalled some advice he
by another."
received from Bishop Huddy
Mayor Curran called Bishop when he was discharged from
Buddy "a great leader" and a the Navy 20 years ago.
"great citizen of San Diego."
"I was debating about reHe said the bishop contrib- maining in San Diego, and the
uted a good deal to the com- bishop convinced me," the
munity "primarily in the field Rev ,1r. Barbour said. " He
of education with the estab- said that after you're here a
lishment of the University of year you Iike it; afler two yea rs
San Diego and its kindred or- you love it, and ~er three
ganizations."
years you catch your elf lymg
Curran said Bishop Buddy about 1l"
"certainly has left a mark on
MaJ. Gen. Bruno Hochmuth,
our community which wJII be a ~ ::::===-- - ====:-::--::::rj
continuing tribute to his in
terest in the expansion of
educalion."
'Jame S. Copley, publisher
of The San Diego Union and
the Evening Tribune·
"Our nation and our south•
land have lost a great spiritual
leader, patriot, educator and
civic builder.
"Bishop Buddy inherited
few material values when
three decades ago he a sumed
respon ·ibility for establish•
ing the Diocese of San Diego.
His mheritance largely was a
challenge. He planned WI ly,
he built with love and understanding for his Church nd
his spiritual and materull ccompli hments long will endure.
"The University of
Diego with its magnificent
buildings in Alcala Park .,. 111
be a la ting monument to hi
greatness in sernce to all
mankind."
De Graff Austin, chairman of
the Board of Supervisors,
knew Bishop Buddy for many
years .
"He grew up wi 1 severa of
my cousms in St Jo eph, ,10,'
ustin said. "The ne\\S of h1
death is sad news for all"
Austin lauded Bishop Buddy's ,
"faithful service" and the
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Bishop Buddy's Good arks
Long Will Endure Among Us
The San Diego Diocese 1;1nd the community al large have lost to a higher dominion a great spiritual leader, patriot, educator and civic builder in the death of the
Most Rev, Charles Francis Buddy.
His Excellency, the first Catholic bi hop or San Diego and Ihe plritual heir to
nearly 200 years of church history here,
died Sunday in Banning. He was 78.
His life was a rich mosaic or saintliness, scholarship and tireless work in
buildlng his dio ese. And as the last piece
fell into place, there was, as alwavs with
Bishop Buddy, a fitness about the la ·t
mission he was to undertake.
Jfo had gone to Banning lo preside at a
service called A Day of Recollection. The
service was for school students and
teachers.
Later he was to have confirmed a class
of 79 persons, among them grammar
school and high school students.
Students and teachers held a particularly warm spot in the heart of this man
who e concern and compassion extended
so wide and so deep into humanity.
The whole of his life is his legac), of
course.
But as many noted, when word of his
death was receiv~d, the magnificent University of San Diego m Alcala Park will
be a_ lasting monument lo his greatness in
service to all mankind.
And yet this is only part of the tangible
works he left behind him .

During Bishop Buddy's 30-year tenure
here, the San Diego diocese incre11sed
from 67 to 224 parishes. Not only schools,
hut hospitals, clinics, recreation centers
and day nurseries have been built.
The building of the university brought
into focus another facet in the character
of Bishop Buddy: his warm ecumenical
spirit and his influence across denominational linis.
He never failed to credit Protestant and
Jc·wish leadrrs in the community for
their generous co-operation in building
the university.
The breadth and depth of his influence,
temporal as well as spiritual, can be
measured in the communitywide expression of sorrow and sense of loss at his
death.
The words of one friend and admirer
succinctly summed up the life and works
of this good man who has lived among
us.
"Bishop Buddy inherited few matenal
values when three decades ago he assumed responsibility for establishing the
Diocese of San Diego," he recalled.
''His inheritance largely was a challenge. He planned wisely, he built with
love and understanding for hi:; Church,
and his spiritual and material accomplishments long will endure."
San Diego and its people are better
because Bishop Buddy passed our way.

NIA

~T FOR
11l1Y DiSPLAv ·

January 29 and 30 were
tmly "firsts" in San Francisco Diocesan history as well
as that of St. Vincent de Paul
p a r i s h. Forty-five Catholic
colleges and universities sent
exhibits, film strips and
films.
Despite the stormy weather,
about 200 high school students
and their parents came on
January 29 to see and confer
w i th representatives f r o m
Boston College and College of
the Holy Cross in Massachusetts; Chaminade College in
Hawaii; Duquesne University
and St. Joseph's College in
M"ssachusetts: Geori:retown
University_ Catholic University, and Trinity College in
Washinreton. D.C.; Wheeling
College in West Virginia;
Gonzaga University and Seattle University in Washington;
Marylhurst College and Portland University in Oregon ;
Regis and Loretto Colleges in
College
Colorado; Muell
~sr8col- )(
for Sis
lege, and St. Louis Unfve ty
in Missoun; St. Mary's Col- i::

lege and Notre Dame University in Indiana; Mundelein
College in Illinois; College of
the Incarnate Word and St.
Mary's College in Texas;
Marquette University in Wisconsin ; John Carroll University and Xavier College in
Ohio; St. Thomas' College
and St. Catherine's College
in Minnesota: Creighton University in Nebraska; Loyola
University in Louisiana; University of Detroit in Michigan; St. Peter's College in
New Jersey; College of Notre Dame, College of the
Holy Names, Dominican College, Loyola University, St.
Mary's College, San Francisco College for Women
University of Santa Clara:
and University of San Francisco in California.
T h e b e a u t if u 1 sunny
w e a t he r of J a n u a r y 30
brought out over 600 students
and parents to see, to confer,
and to listen to the excellent
))anellats .on "The Positive
Values of a Catholic Colle~e
8lld University Education."
ConUnuad on oal!'.e 3
.s;

U.N. Grant

0

EVENING TRIBUN

: 1:hc great use of a life
spend it for something that outlasts it -William JamC!>.

.. ofe sor Wins

Tennis Team
Plans Future

The University of San Diego
Torcros bas ball learn meets
lhe Air ~·orce Academy in a
double header at noon this
Saturday in Westgate Park
The Toreros are 9 6 fyr the
season and 4-2 in Southern
California Athletic Conference competition afler two
league victories and a lo ss
last weekend.
The Toreros met Cal Western
yesterday, travel to Pasadena tomorrow afternoon and
meet San Diego State next.
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An initial Cnited ations grant of $5,000 has been awarded
to Robert E. Miller, 43, chairman of the Division of Economics
and Business at the University of San Diego College for 1en, according to Father John Paul Cadden. president. The grant is for
the preparation of a "mathematics for management·· text principally for underdeveloped
nations.
Dr tiller will spend the
summer at the International
Labor Organization headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland.
preparmg material for the
Led by head coach, Father text. While in Geneva. Dr.
Thomas Carlin, and assistant Miller will also be a member
coach, Frank Ponce, the Uni- of a United Nations economversity of San Diego's College ics-management team mission
for Men tennis team has start- to several of the eastern
ed a drive toward establish- European nations.
ing tenni s as a major sport at
He will also present a paper
USO.
The nine.man team is largely in Zurid', Switzerland. at the
compused of freshmen with Duttweiler Institute for Ecolittle experience in tennis nomic and Social Studies.
competition. Senior Bret Hay- which is attended by senior
ward, a transfer student European business managers.
from San Diego Ci ty College, Dr. Miller's paper will deal
is the only member of the with the applications of mathesquad that has previously par- mati cs in economics and manticipated in intercollegiate agement-econometrics.
tennis.
Miller received his B.A. and
Several of the freshmen on 11'1.A. from Universitv of !\Iiami
the quad are former prep and his Ph.D. from Bryn , :'lfawr.
tars. Among them are Bob Previous teaching assignments
Cota, fir t man on Gramte include positions at Villanova
Hill 's team and all CIF player, University, the Um1·ersitv of
Greg Vervais, first man on Florida and the Umversiiy of
·El Cerrito High Schools squad, Southern California. Dr. :ltilland Mike Springer, first man er is a lieutenant colonel in
on \' illanova Prep's tennis in Zuri ch, Switzerland, at the
t am.
the U. S. Army Resenes and
The USD six will close out resides with his wife and two
the season with California sons at 3430 Hawk Street, San
Western University on May l.
Diego.

Toreros Face
Air Force Nine

commanding officer of the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
said, "This is a great loss to
San Diego. All the Marines,
and I'm sure all of his friends,
will miss him greatly."
Murray Goodrich, civic leader who headed a $3.5 million
drive that raised more than $8
million for the University of
San Diego, said.
"It came as a tremendous
shork to learn that one of my
t, dearest friend. had
cl
n lost to me," Goodrich
said. "I'm only happy that I
was able to visit the pishop
two weeks ago .... "

Professor

-/·

At USO Gets
U.N. Grant

J FOR
REC
UNIVERSITY DISPLAY
From page 1

Sister Mary Samuel, from
ollege in San
ominican
afael, petnted out the religious values. Brother U.
Cassian, fro m St. Mary's
College in Moraga, stressed
the educational values. Sister
Catherine Julie,, from Notre
Dame in Belmont, was very
persuasive in pointing out
the social values of a Catholic higher education. Mr.
Leo O'Brien, from the U.S.F.
Law School, caused his adult
listeners to reflect on their
own professional ethics, were

A United ·ation ;:rant of . 5,000 for preparation of a mathe-

mallcs textbook ha~. been
awa•ded Robert E. Miller 43
chairman of the divisio~ of,
.economics and business at the
University of San Diego College
for Men.
The announcement was made
by the Very Rev. .John Paul
Cadden, college president.
Miller is cheduled to spend
the summer at 'the International
· Labor Organization headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland,
preparing material for the work
on ''mathematics for management"
Wnile in Geneva, filler also
\ ill be a member of the U N.
team
economics-management
,ni~~ion to several of the
.l!astern European nations according to Father Cadden. '

•

they living up to the influence of their Catholic training? Father I. Brent Egen-,
from the University of San
Diego introduced their financial expert, Mr. Pearson, to
carry the explanation of the
financial problems and possible solutions.
Following the panel discussion many members of the
audience proposed questions
to panel members. All questions were given thoughtful
a n d satisfactory answers,
leaving many tbought-provoking observations in the
minds of the audience. Mr.
Val King as moderator did
a superb job in wrapping-up
this educational exhibit.

Co-ed Univ r~ity

The Univ rstty of San DiI one or 12 dioce n
colle s a n d universities
throu •hout the n 11 n,

egn

The Most Reverend Fran
cis J, Furey, po tohc d sa -=e architecture, is located
min, trutor 'Of the Dioce e high on a hill commanding
of San Diego, is the chan- a view of San Diego harbor,
Mission bay, and the Pacellor and president of the cific
ocean.
university, which 1s lluated
on a 221 acre campus in the
The university is close to
ml'tropohtan community of business, cultural, and recreSan n,e •o, a city of half a ational areas of San Diego,
mllhon people.
the birthplace of California.
Proximity to Mexico affords
l he student acquaintance
with a foreign culture.

ear San Dieg Bay

The university offe the
Mino may be elected in
following degrees bachelor
chapel, 1000-seat theatre, a
of arts, bachelor of science, these f eltl and in econom- library designed to house open to all students. Freshqulrements for admissionand
Italian,
German,
ics,
master of arts, master of physics.
250,000 volumes, and a resi- men are allowed to pledge a baccalaureate degree from
one of th three fraternities
, and doctor
arts in teach
dence area.
of laws.
approved b..Y the college in an approved college or uniPre-professional programs
The college for men, con- the econd semester of the versity and a satisfactory
medical
in
studies
to
lead
It zs composed of five
score in the law achoo! ad•
technology, la~. and medi- ducted by the Diocese of first year. There is an ac- mission test.
units-the Colege for Wom- cine.
San Diego, offers programs itve intramural and intercolen. the College for Men, the
The school offers a threelt-adzng to the degree of legiate athletic program,
School of Law, the School of
full-time day program
yar
The college rs empowered bachlor of arts, bachelor of
The school of law is coedTheology, and St. .Francis by the Cal,tornra State science, and master of arts
and a four-year part-time
stuto
open
and
ucational
College located in El Cajon.
in teaching.
dents of all faiths and races, program (evening sC'hool),
Board of Education to recThe colleges are accredmeet the scholastic re- both I admg to the degree
who
Students may major in biof doctor of laws.
ited by the Westel'll Association of Schools and,. ollege
ology, business admmlstra- - - : - - - - - - - - , - ~ - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - t1on, chemistry, economics,
and the School of Law is
English, history, mathemat ,
accredited by the State Bars
ics, philosophy, .physics, poof California and Ne York
litical .science and psycholeriand approved by t
ogy
can Bar Association

Toreros Whip

PROFESSIOSAL

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

• , • Tw Ive buildings of Spanish Rena·u nee architecture.
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Open House
At College
The Unt\'ersity of an Diego
College for Men writ hold n
open house and reception
for parents and student from'
2 to 4 p.m., Sunday, April 24,
according to Rev I. Brent
Eagen, director of school
relations.
Refreshments will be serv d
10 the foyer of the College for
Men by the Alcala Guild. Tours
, of the campu will be conduct
ed by College for Men students.
Faculty members of the fol,
lowing departments will be
available for counseling:
accounting, biology, business
administration, chemistry,
economics, English, foreign
language , history, math matics, philosophy, physics, po.
litzcal science, psychology,
speech, sociology, and theology,
On Saturday, April 30, Thomas R. Pearson, director of
financial aid, will be avail- I
able to parents and students,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
College for Men, He will
provide information on scholarship , loans and work
opportunitie .

!

Loyola Twic

Lnivcr ity of Sun Diego vcsterd.1y swept a doublehcadc~
1 from Loy la of Los Angeles, 9-6
• and 5-4, at ,\lesa College field to
pull its a on record up to the
t 500 mark I 14-14.
Bob Ahern went the distanc
fn Uie opener which featured a
f1 L~run outburst by USO m th
U trd inning. Tom Thompson hil
In pie, double and ingle fot
lhe Toreros in four tnps to th
plate.
Dure! Carpentrr got the second g.11n victory 11hen Haul
Martinez drove m t" o run· with
a single rn the bottom of the
J1'tb
1

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
Ion., April 18, l96ti
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Wh1tt1er College are shown with their coach, Prof. Fred Sanders,
chairman of the Department of Speech Arts. They are, left to right,
Denms Sinchtzco, Wilham armond, Ray Sherman, and Bill Sink.
Anthony Sinciitico, who also competed, is not pictured.

l

uranc Co., at lea t 100,000
young Americ ns fail to enter
year because
college e
they lack e money.
A Ford :Foundation un·ey
ho11 that 60 per. cent of . th e

In cta111on, mere re preprofo s onal programs in
medicmt> de11ti t!)' and law.
C'our e leading to the Cal,
land· rd credential
fornia
With a pec1altzat1on in secondary educa11on are offered.

• In general, fee hmen follow acad m c courses based
on a broad foundation of
human, tic t dies, as a firm
basis for Inter spcciali7atio
Provi I n rs made for hot
ru- d MIC nd pPrstmal coun
ordin • to the deseltn
eds of the tu
dents.
A guidance and coun el
ing center I a\a1'abli> to all
tud nts Freshmt:n ure encouraged fo make usp of this
fac1l11v from the outset of
lheir college career
All stud nts uncler 21 who
are not hvin.i: "'1th parents
or relauves live on campus
m the colleg 's apartment
facilities and tal<e their
meals in the university cafeteria.
A distint?uishm f ture
of t h e university's activities is the joint social program between the allege
for women and ollege for
1 men, including musical and/
f dramatic productions, unrversity chamber orchestra
film forum, ocial and sport
events, forensic society, and
pubhca•10ns
The unrvers1ty recreation
n cent • rm:fodTl'lg- an I "m
zze swimming pool, is

b te and for ns,cs team which won first place
th 44 colle e~ and universities Iron, Calilorn,a

1n compet,!lon
and Aro~ona n th

The college for women ,
the first unit of the university est ab Ii shed, rs conducted by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart and offers
en rv class
esides
majors I n t h e following
fields leading to the bache- room and laboratory fac11t
1es, buildings include a
lor of arts degree: art, biology, chemistry, French, Engatics,
lish, history, mat
music, philosophy, political
science, psychology, sociology, Spanish, peech and
theatre arts.

•

A urning 4 per cent inte_r•
(it i~ high~r than that
California savings and Joan
a sociations) ;;,ooo <.'lint . be
reached at age 18 by pu ting
when aa
month
55 a 3;
away
or $34.25
child is20~ged

Ie t

month when a child is 8; or
7610
_· a month 11hen a child is

13

r 'CREA 'E PLA:'\. -ED
The Ford survey - quoted
income brackets, the survey
hawed 58 per cent had sav- 'llith unsurprising appro\·al by
ngs plans averaging 670 a the insurance firm - sho~,·ed
parents preferr_ed . a vmgs
year.
Only 38 per cent of those in plans based on life insurance
average income brackets are for fut:ds to pay for a college
. .
aving for college - al about education.
Among an Diego m,htu100 a )ear.
The ur. cv found the aver- , !ions e,timating attendance
age family -i;11h one child was c? ts 15_ years fro~ no:v, the
vlng 140 a year for col- University of San _Diego s College; \\ith two children, l~0; lege fo~ :\fen attributed much
and \\'ith three or more • ul- of its mcrea e to a plan to
.
double faculty alar1e:;.
180
d
Salarie~ at this non-pub 1cly
ren,
upported college now are a
BO. D • PUR H 'ED
bout ~1r per cent of high as , 10,000 Jor
aving for college teaching staff. The colleg
familie
have government bonds, ac• 1 hopes to bring tbe,e to $'20,0
cording to the F'ord Founda- by raising tuition, currently
oo a year, to 1,600 by 1981.
tion.
Under a regular bond-a- UP TO STUDE. TS
At the low-co·t end ol the
month purcba e plan, th!
monthly inve ment of $18. 7~ scale the tax- upported :\le ·a
( or a $25 bond1 can amount College i. typical of area
461 after 15 years. A juoior colle"e Jn the amount
to
mve lment of $37.50 ' of financiai"burden that is up
monthly
1
th t d t
50 bond) brmgs back
{for
I
PC: \~;; t~r there is a
5,378 in 10 years, or 2.428 in
7.50 student body fee and a
five yea ·
• parking fee. College offiAbout 11 per cen of parents
Jn the Ford Foundation ur- cials e. limate co ts of books
vey said they are setting at 50, upphes ·20, lunches
·o and tran. portahon 50,
a 1d college fund, rn avmgs
mphaSJzing that the latter
accounh.
two figures are purely arbitrary.

°
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USDWins
In Debate
Tournament
The University of San Diego
College for !11en debate and
forensics team recently won
top honors in the Pacific
Southwest Collegiate Forensic Association's spring cham.
pionship tournament at Whittier College. USO ranked first
among 44 competing colleges
and universities from California and Arizona, according
to Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president.
First in Four

Four divisjons comprised
the forensics portion of the
tournament, with USO win•
ning a first in all four classes.
Freshman Ray Sherman was a
double awardee with ratings
of superior and first place in
impromptu and in extempe.
William Harmond, also a
freshman, won superior and
first place awards in persuasion. Brothers Anthony and
Dennis Sinclitico, sophomore
and junior students respectively, also contributed to the
victory. Anthony Sinclitico
won superior and first place
~atds in lnterp, while Den1oclitico helped teamII Sink to a 4-1 record
men's debate division
t urnament.
f
USD's debate squad won
the fir t three of their debates.

Stiu[~ at tbc Univcrsit~ of San Diego
. situatt'd on a 221 acre campus owrlookrng Mission Bay and the
Pacific Ocean. The colleges, accredited by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges, pro\·ide a strong foundation rn lfum,m1ties to
stimulate 111div1dual moral and intellectual growth The un1vers1ty is
ideally close to business, cultural. and rec·;eational facil1tic of llfornra 's
birthplace and now third largest city

Colle2e for Women

S1.aHed by Rehg1ou, of the sacred Jitart

College for Men

Staffed •r Dloceun Priests

School of law

Staff~ by Scho arly laymen

For information, wr-te to Office of Admissions, University of San Diego, Alcala Park, San Diego, California 921 JO
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Law School
Will Host
Parley Here

Fr. Brugman Dies

Of

rt Attack

• • • Frank Rhoades . • .

lbt Jui JitJo lnio1
Sun., :May %2, 1966

~A N DIEOO, CALI FORNI ~

<:nn hi, uhdeacon
Jame
~·other Higney preached the
eulogy, S1•mrnar1ans were in
ch 1r •e of the music of the

Fur y Off rs

Mass Today

At USD Rite

The M t Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of the Catholic
Dioce e of San Diego, will celebrate baccalaureate mass this
morning for 78 gradua Ung seniors al the Umver ·ity of San
Diego Coll e for ~en.
The baccalaurca.:~ service
will be at 10 a.m. In St.
Joseph's Cathedral, 1535 Third
Ave. Delivering the address will
be the Very Rev. Msgr. Donald
F. Doxie, vice chancellor o( the

diocese.

MME, 'CEME: ;'I' SET

Law Review
s Legal View

ishop Furey
Honored by
USO Al mni

The lost Reverend Francis
J Furey wa · honored at the
third annual reception of the
Alumni Association of lJniver,1ty of San Diego, College
for Men. Saturday evening,
January 22, at the liniversity
Clul> The reception followed
a ~finner for Bi hop Furey ·ho
chancellor of the Uni •
is
ver 1tv
Among those present were
f'lltllt·r 1,~onard J . Brugman,
chaplain of the College for
Men , Ttioma, R. Pearson di·
rector of tudent services.
W Parker, dean of ad
Irv,
m1 tons and Father I. Brent
Ea en, director of s~bool
• rc ,1 10n Daniel Donahue of
\n e es. who do,ate I the
hJ Room at the Knights
mbus Library on the
Park campus. also
c
dcd

Former ~1useun1
Dir ctor amed
To UDFaculty

orkshoP.
SI red Here

--'-

Alu nut· ono, s
Bhiho.p. Furey

Dr. aymond S. Brandes,
~. former director of the
Jumpcro Serra .\luseum, will
Jorn tli !acuity of the UniverSJI) or :San Diego. College
for .\!en he ery Rev. John
resident, anPaul Cad
t
tle!!."''!f~i ant profes,
, will start

- - ---,---·='-'"'=-.,

Deha ers
r
a ~e Top
Hono's
The lJnhersity of San Diego College for :llen Debate
and Forensics team recently
received top honors in the Pacific Southwest Collegiate
Forensic Association's Sp1ing
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Tuesday, !\lay 17, 1966 Tournament at Whittier Col•
•
lege.
Ra) ::.herman of 4332 ~It.
Davis St. was a, <louble \\inner for the school with ratings of superior and first
place in impromptu and extemporaneous speaking.
USD ranked first among 44
competing colleges and uni' ersities from all over California and rizona according
to \'ery Re . .John Paul Cad•
den, pre.ident.
Number Missed
1' our di isions comprised
the forensics J?Ortion of the
Examination in
tournament v.1th USD \\in.ni ng a first in all classes.
Mixup at USD
there was Ray Sherman,
First
'!'he 40 youths who missed the a freshman,
in the divisions
draft defermenl exams al the a l r e a d y mentioned. Then
University of San Diego last there was William Harmond.
Saturday because the exams also a fre ·hman, who won
weroo 't there may get another superior and first place
chance this Saturday.
awards in Persuasion.
It depends on whether the +-.lin>mers Tony and Dennis
m ·th.:o, sophomore and
tests arrive on time, according
ents, respectively,
, to Father I. B. Eagen. director junior
on ributed to the vie•
of school relations at the unitorv. Tonv Sinclitico won SU•
versity.
Draft exam officials at the penor .md first place awards
Science Research Corp. in Chi- in Interpretation, while Den•
cago took full blame for the nis Sinclitico helped teamfoul-up tha I left the 40 young mate Bill Sink to a 4-1 record
in the men's debate division
draft eligibles cooling their of the tournament
heels at the university Saturday
USD's debate squad v.on
for a test that never appeared.
the fir,t three of their de•
1,200 Take Exam
bates before losing to theAbout 1.200 other young men University of Southern Calitook the test at San Diego Slate. fornia in the semi-finals. De•
the U'liversit,· of California at ba e and forensics at the ColSan Diego and Southwestern lege for !en are c~ached b~·
chairman o!
Fred Sander
College near Chula Vista.
Ronald Bowker. test director department of speech .arts.
of the Chicago firm under contract with federal draft officials
to prepare and grade the tests,
told new r en that San Diego
liniversity officials had informed his company that they
t
would not be able to administer
the test last Saturday, but the
t
word came too late to relay the
Student Bodv
Associated
word to the youths directed to
officers of the University
appear for the test.
S~n D' ego College for Men
40 Tests Mailed
will ho t the ;\fost Rei· FranFather Eagen said he has
cis .J. Furey. -\postolic Ad.
bee!! told the 40 tests scheduled
numstrator of the D10cese of
for last Saturday have been
D1e~o and chancellor o
San
mailed to he unh·ersity. If the
the rnhersit,·. at a testinion
tests arrive in time, he said, the
ial dinner Wecine dav at ;.:
40 youths will be able to take
p.m . 111 1he :"llarrnc J'l°oom at
the test this Saturday along
l,;i .Jolla Beach ?nd Tepn,s
with about 400 already schedClub The offices of adminuled for testing this Saturday.
is ~t10n a! the C'ollc~e for
Another testing date, here as
and \"ery Rev. Mon.,;ig.
'II
well as across the nation, is
nor Donald F. Doxie. vice
June 3, te t officials said. Those
chancrllor and ecretan·. v.ill
who nuss the tests originally
also he present to welcome
offered can reregister for a
the Bishop after his recent
return from the Vatican
"make-up" test scheduled for
Council, according to Ernest
June 24, officials said.
Borunda, student oody presi
dent
Since the ·opening of the
council, the Bishop has an.
nually spent the months of
Sept~mber through Decem.
ber i~ Rome. Besides taking
part rn t~e genernl meetings
and workmgs of the Council
Bi~hop Furey served on th~
.\dmim<trative Tribunal n(
Univeni.w ol San Di.ego
the Sec n,:f \'al.Jean Council
to
week
annoulllCed plans this
ThP banqu t \I ill be higlJ.
join the Southern Ca.Jj:fo.rm.i.a
11:;hteci 1 Bishop Furev's re.
Athletic Conference, becomcnunt nf 111.< COIBH'il exper
ittlg the fifth team in the oow
1encP and his displav of nf
league,
f1c1al documents ai1d meThe Toreros will ''"''"n
menlM.
Coq>efilion flhi,

EVENING TRIBUNE
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40 May Get
2nd Chance

At Draft Test

o

Rev. Furey

Testimonial

of

USD Joins New

Loop_ In Spring

~'."'6'

other SCAC teams will in•

elude Oha'P'lllan Colllege, Loyola Umversity, Pe:ppe:rdme ·
College and UC ruvenide. A
three-round b.iseb;;U schedule wa:J. start in Februa.cy and
one or t\lo"O more sport. will

be added in 1967.

I

Local Debater
Tops Collegiate
Field At Whittier

Tips UD, 5-3

The University of San Diego
host the
School of La~ vr
nt AssoAmerican I!l
ciation's ninth C ttuit Conference this Saturday, April 2.
Delegates from law schools
throughout California and Arienes of
zona will attend
e delebusiness meetin
gates will conside lb role of
law schools m the community's
nd defender prolegal a1
gram.
After a banquet Saturday at
the King's Inn , delegates, law
students, ~ocal attorneys, and
frie nds ot the law school will
attend a forum at 8 p.m. in the
Co llege for Women Theater
on the USD campus.
The topic for the first annual Spring Forum will be
"Legal Needs of Indigents;
Whose Responsibility?" Th
panel of speakers will include
U.S. District Court Judge
James M. Carter, Alec L. Cory,
president of the San Diego
County Bar Association; C.
Hugh Friedman, president of
the San Diego Legal Aid So..
ciety, and W1lham James, assistant attorney general for the
State of California.
Moderated by Professor
Frank Engfelt, the panel will
concentrate on ascertaining
the legal needs of low income
families, what is being done
and what needs to be done to
fulfill these legal needs, and
the possibility of instituting
law student participation in
the legal defender program
system.
The public is invited to attend the forum.
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Commencement services are
• edul d by the College for
ri at 2 p.m. Friday in the
')Of Alcala Theater on cam1,
pu. with Bi hop Furey presiding.
The commencement address
will be delivered by the Rt.
R v. 11sgr. Louis J. Ri ha,
bishop of the Maronlte Rite,
Ph0adelphia. Bishop Ri ha _and
John S. Alessio of San Diego
have been cho en ro receive
honorary degrees.
Th Universitv of San Diego
College for Wonien will have its
baccalaureate service al 10:30
a m. May 28 in the college
chapel.
SS
CO. 'CELEBRATED
The coll e•s first concel1ass
baccalaureate
ebr
will be eel brated by the Rev.
tor of school
I B. Eagrn,
e ev. Terrelall s, USD;
Or hoven and the
rence V
Rev. Th mas Gillespie. Rev.
Eagen, will give the baccalaureate a dress.
ment exerci~es for
Comm
the College for Women will be
held at 2 p.m. that day in the
college theater. Bishop Furey
will deliver the commencement
addr s.

Cal We tern

Ray Sherman, 18, freshman
political science major at the
University of San Diego Col•
Jege for Men, recently won
top honors for USD at the Pacific Southwest Collegiate
Forensic Assocla.tion·s Spring
Championship at \\<"bittier
College.
He Is a member of the USD
Debate and Forensics Team
coached by Fred Sanders ,
speech instructor at the un i•
,·ersltr. Sherman received
superior place awards in both
ex-tempe and impromptu competition at the Whittier Colie"Q tournament. He also was
a,;arded a superior rating in
; the Extempe division of a
I Itournament held at UCLA
, IJ 3st month ·
· Sher.nan and his team, mates Bill Harmond , Tony
:= :';.e='-----,,,---' Sinclltico. Dennis Sinclitico,
1
and Blll Sink won awards in
e,·ery e\'ent entered and
Itnade u D the highest ranked
college among 44 other col•
Jeges and unhersitles from
Ull. 8) all over California and Ari•
I· zona at the tournament. Ray
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
herman of 433'.! Mt.
n Ray
1
-·A National Science Foyn. Dads.
--dation grant f .r matcbmg
"
funds to purchase an in t ctional electronic digital com.
puter has been requested by
the niversity o! San Diei;o,
College for l\1en, according to
the Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the college.
Rev. John .'Vlyhan, OP, ht
tor; professor at the Colkg
The division of economics
for Men, University of S n
and business. headed by Dr.
Jliego, will conduct an Ea t, r
Robert E .. liller, and the die k tour of Mexico City nd
vision of natural sciences and
,urrounding points of in
mathematics, headed bv Dr.
terest, April 6 12 .
.John P•• lcDe!'llWtt, will use
The 'roup of approx1matc'y
the computer for student and
25 l :SD students, ac!'om
faculty projects and research.
panied by Father Myhan and
Dr. lil'ller will be the director
Frank Ponce, rnstructor In
of the anticipated computer
Spanish and English, \\lll
installa ·on and will girn a
leave San Diego International
cours entitled ElectronAirport April 6 and fly to
i C puter Problem, and
111ex,co City.
1 ons, scheduled for
App
e 1 6-67 academic year.
Father Myhan and Ponce
will call on their n•spective
Th computer will also be
backgrounds of history and
avail bl for other course
Spanish culture to supple
work n business, ~cience and
ment the tour of hi ·torical and
athematics. Total amount
cultural sit s.
requested for the instruction.
Mexico City will be th(• pnn
28,400.
al equipment i
c,ple attraction during the
latching funds of 14 200
seven day trip . The famed
\Hll be sought by the ni vercities of Cuernavaca, om•e a
sify of ~an Diego, College for
resort town for Mexico's rul
Men. in order to obtam the
ers, and Taxco, known for its
·ational Science Foundation
silver jewelry, are also on the
grant.
itinerary.
1~=---------~---1
Frank Chamblls and Bob
Peairs cracked two-run doubles
in the fourth and fifth innings,
respectively yesterday enablin
Cal We tern to defeat USD, 5-3.
on the Westerners diamond.
Peairs' double in the fifth
helped overcome a 3-2 USO lead
after the Toreros had scored
three times in the top of the
inning on four singles and a
walk.
Jim Allen truck out eight as
the We tcrners were winning
their 15th me against 7 losses
and one tie. C'al Western hosts
Pa adcna College tom rrow afternoon.
ooo o,o ooo-J , o
10 1
• pnd
ooo m 01,
Al en
ond Tuomonen,

Bishop Furey_to
speakatUSD .

!

The University of San Diego
College for Men's Speakers F~rum and Cultural Series Committee will present the Most _Reverend Francis J . Furey, Bishop
of San Diego and Chant:ellor of
thc Univers ity of San Diego, tonight at 7:30 in the theater of
the College for Women on the
Aknla Park campus.
Bishop Furey will speak on the
Second Vatican Council. ~in 7e
thP open.ing of thc Council m
September, 1962, Bishop Furey
has annually spent th months
of September through December
at the Council in Rome.

l
I

--"..---•

D Requests

• F d ·
z.ng
Compute Grant

Priest Pia ns

Mexico Tour

l\1ceti1 g

j

USO Joins

Funds Sought
For Computer

Symposium

A • ational Science Foun
dation grant for matchrng
The University of San Diego
funds to purchase an instrucwill participate with 40 other
tional electronic digital cQm
Catholic colleges and uni
puter has been requested by
versit1es m a symposium on
the College for Men, Univers•
higher education in San Franity of San Diego according to
cisco at St. Vincent de Paul
the Very Rev. John Paul Cad
parish auditorium January
den, president of the college.
29 and 30.
The Division of Economics
The general theme of the
and Business, headed by Dr
program will be "The Posi
Robert E. r.rnler, and the
llve Values of Catholic College
Division of Natural Sciences
and University Education."
and Mathematics, headed by
USO will be represented
Dr. John P .• McDermott, will
by Rev. I. Brent Eagen, direcuse the computer for student
tor of school relations who
and faculty projects and re•
will participate in a pan~! dissearch.
cussion on "The Professional
Values of Catholic College and
University Education ," and
Mr. Thomas R. Pearson , direc- /\l'eekly By The Diocese of San Diego, California
tor of student and educational
services, who will lead a panel
discussion on "The Cost of
Catholic Higher Education
and the Basic Requirements
for Entrance."

ehate Tourney
llractcd ,1a11y

Count) SchooJt-J

high ~cbuols
f'ourteeu
from San D1egu city ·and
county re1,;entl} competed in
the 'Cni,·ersit1· of San Diego
College for :.1-Ien's First .\n·
nual Debate and Forensics
Tournament.
Some 197 students partici~ated in bo~ and g1rJ divi<ions 01 e·;tempe. impromptu. original oratory and open
debate.
First. sc<:ond a11d third
place trophies II ere precented Ill all divisions )ladison
High School pl2ceci :fifth in
competition
debate
the
'·Sweepstakes" coming in behind other trophy winners,
Groi smont. Sweetwater. Hilltop and Our Lady of the
Peace.
Fred C. Sanders, liSD's
chairman of the speech and
drnmatic arts depart ment.
headed the two da) tournament. College For ;\Jen student~ enrolled in debate and
forensics classes were the
section chairmen of the comopi10more Bill
petition.
Sink was debate chairman.
I freshman Fran!· Trombley, •
ori~!nrJ oratory chairman
and Ralph :lla.:well, imr>romptu USD faculty and students
judgcf tne tournament.

VATICAN _cou~CIL DOCU~ENT - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey shows Ernest Borunda, student body president
of the Umvers1ty of San Diego College for Men, a papal document presented to him during the final session
of the Second Vatican Council. A display of the official documents and mementoes from the Second Vatican Council acquired by Bishop Fure~ are on display in the College for Men library. The display will be
open to the public through the month ol ay.

USD Seniors
Earn Awards
.

USDto Hear
Ronald Reaga~

Ronald Reagan , candidate
for the Republican nomination for governor, will speak
at the University of San Diego
·
at 3 p.m. Fri!!ay, May 6,
Reagan 's appearance is
being sponsored jointly by the
Associated Students of the
College for Men and the
Alumni Association. Reagan
will be introduced by Dave
Cox, alumni president
Invitations have been sent
to all other gubernatorial
candidates. The public is invited.

Very Rev. John Paul Cad•

1 den, president of tho Univerr sity of San Diego College for

Men, announced today that
three senior accounting majors at the University have
1 been awarded the first San
Diego Chamber of Commerce
; Research Scholarship.
; Winners are John Haegen,
•22, of 902 • orth Worth, Sulli1 Ivan, Til.; Stanley Glenn, 23,
1 of 2640 K Ave., National City
. and Raimundo Arnaiz, 22, of
i 108 . Ferreira St., Tijuana,
j
· Mexico.
The three students will re' ceive a 100 award for pre! paring a brochure on "How
; to do Business in Baja Cali. fornia." Research anci person! al contacts with San Diego ·
I Tijuana and Ensenada busi1 ne,smen will comprise the
·1 basis for the brochure. Alt
of the students are enrollcrl !
in USD's Division of Business
Administration, headed bv
•
Dr. Robert E. Miller.

- -~•·------~,

Exhibit Due
Of Council
Mementoes

Copies of official documents
and mementoes from the Second Vatican Council will be
displayed during May in the
K11ghls of Columbus Library of
the University of San Diego's
College for Men.
The documents and mementoes were brought back to San
Diego by the Most Rev Francis
J._ Furey, bishop of the San
Diego Roman Ca tholic Diocese.
The display will be open to
t~e public during the regular
library hours. The library is
open from 9 a.m. to 5·30 p.m.
and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday'
through Thursday; 9 a m. to 51
p. m. on Friday ; and 10 a.m. to/
2 p.m. on Saturdays. rt is closed
Sundays.

tud~nts ay Honor
To hopFurey

Retired Officer

Summer Session

Prof. Paul Theil
Speaks S day
On Viet Nam

Director Appointed

Thomas H Pearson, 47, director of student and educational
services at the University of San Diego College for Me n. has
been named director of the summer session, according to Very
Rev, John Paul Cadden. pre ident of the College for 1en,
Pc rson a avy commander, retired from active duty la t
August and ha bel•n at the college :ince that time. He 1s re at Purdue University, We t
pon ,hie for student employ- Lafayette. Ind.
ment, graduate placement.
and lo n and al o for coun,
While at Purdue, Pearson
• ehng pro pcct,ve students.
took postgraudate cour es in
The 1941 nnnapo!I gradu• guidance and coun eling, psy
utl• "a the execUtl\ c officer chology, and educational adand as oc1ate profes or of ministration. He received !11s
na\'0l cicnce with the 'a\'al master's degree in education
Re t•rve Officer tra mnt: unit at Purdue

•

High Schoolers
Hear Fr. Eagen

ecutive a 1st. nt to the college pre d nt.
In an tn!ormal d1 cu sion
during the dinner, B1 hop
Furey told th
tudents of
som of the technical problem involved 111 the large
bishopric a embly nt the Vatican Council.

•
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•
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Fa ther I. Brent Eagen, chool
relations officer for the Uni•
ver ity of San Diego College
for Men, yesterday pr ented
information on admission to
the college to the senior cla s
at St. Au us ine High School.
He wns accompanied by
Thoma R Pearson, financial
aid offirer, who discussed
scholar b1p po ·sibilities.
The .. D. program is the
fir t often such college assem•
blies presented thro ugh the
first semester for Saints
seniol'!I.
Father Eagen's visit was
supplemented by a new counselling tool, a tape recordmg
of college impres ions as pre·
sented by recent Saints grad•
uates now attending U.S.D.

1
1

lie teache1-s in EI Cortc>z Hotel.
Roche was keynote speaker at a
lun<"hcon yesterday. Brother Anthony WallaC'<', cent<'r, is condu<'ting
a . eminar at the two-day institute.

--~

Worl<shop

Planned

INSTALLATION _ The Cuyamaca Club was the setting for the installallon of officers of the Alcala Guild of
the Un1vers11y of San D1eeo College for Men. Pictured from left are Mrs'. John L. Wilper, outgoing president,
Mr . Er c R. Woods, new pre ,dent; Father John Paul Cadden, president of the college and installing
olf1cer, Mr . 0omm,c DeP,etn, outgo,ng vice president. and Mrs Frank D Helkenn, new v,ce president.

Alcala Guild Due

To Mark Anniversary

'fhe ev nth anniver ary or
th ch11rt ri g of the
•·0l11
u1ld of the nn·er ty of San
r,, 0 Coll for IPn Will be
eel brated at the group'
l'mt nnual lunch on and 10
tall t1on of officers at 12 30
p.m , Wedne day, May 18, in
-

the Cu)amaca Ctub .\ ocial
hour precedes the luncheon.

!rs. ~:m, H Wood Will be
111,talled a president or the
Guild Omc r elected to erve
with :\Ir Wood ure Mmes.
Frank D. HclkC'nn \!Cc pre,,
d nt· PnulJ la k.it, rerord1ni.:
ecretur), \ inccnt .J. Gonso11
ski, corrc ponding secretary,
anc.1 II I'. B1lbray treasurer
Fath •r John Paul l'adden.

USD's Thompson
amed To NCAA
Division All-Stars

pre dent of the College for
!en, w I I he 111stall in ofl i

Luncheon arran emcnts an•
being made b) co h:11rmen
Mm
Frank D. llelkenn and
Dom1n1c De P1etn
The pa. t )'<.lr of (,u1ld serv1ct• to Ila C'ollege under thl'
guidance of \lr5 .John I•. \\ 11
pt•r rct,rinn pre 1clent. 111clud
cd the refl rb1 hment or the
pre irl nt' , off1ct• und the gift
of a s1 ""r tea and coffee er,
1c tot e c-ollege

Int

roup o onduct
onf r nee t USD

Teachers,will take the place
of students when the Department of Educat10n, College
for !en, Unh·ers1t) of San
Diego conducts a work hop
on the Educational 1Jses of
Simulallons. according to W.
Eugene Hedley, professor of
education.
. upen1 ·ed by Hall Sp~ue
f the Western Behavioral
fo lllute, La Jolla, secondary
teacher of social studies will
be participants in classroom
stagings of leg1slat1ve procedures.
The u e of simulations as
an educational tool is descnbed as a mental exerci e
or game in which the students.
as parUc1pants. realJze text
book mater~I through prac tical demonstrations .
Credit Offered

The workshop will offer one
unit of credit for the three
classroom sessions and ten
hours of application m the
teachers' re pective classes.
Tuition i Sl5 for those cur
rently er> aged m teachrng,
and $30.00 for all other In·
terested per ons.
A seminar atmosphere will
be maintained with the class
size set between 15 and 30.
Registration will be limited
to the first 30 applicants. The
dates of the workshop are
February 12, 9 a m to 4 p.m. ;
February 19, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.;
and :\tarch 12, 9 am . to 12 p.m.
Further information may be
obt,a.ined by contafting W.
Eugene Hedley, Department
of Educat10n. University of
San Diego, College for :\fen.

Justice Clark
To Address
USD Exercises

t(

I

Associate Justice Tom C. h
Clark of the United States Su- K
preme Court will be principal ti
speaker at ninth commence- 51
ment ercises at the Universi11
ty o
an Diego's School of tt
Law.
A
Clark will speak at ceremoni- tc
es for 44 graduates at 2 p.m., t,
June 8 in Alcala Park Bowl
Joseph A. Sinclitico Jr,, law; fr
school dean, announced.
c;
The unfrersity will confer D
honorary doctoral degrees on tc
Clark; Edward Kuhn, president si
o_f the American Bar Associa- fc
t1on, and the Rt Rev. :irsgr. ti
James T. Booth, the law f<
school's first regent.
Twenty-three graduates will 4
be day students and 21 will be,'
from the evening division. It
will be the largest group of da
students in the school's history
There were ,1x graduates in
the school' first commencement exerc1 e~ m 1958.
Presiding at the ceremonies s •
will be the Most Rev. Francis
J. Furey, bishop of the San
Diego Catholic Diocese and r
resident of the uriversity.
/:

Three hundred clergymen and Jay religiou leaders are expected to attend an inter-religi_ous conference Saturday and
Sunday, May 14 and 15, at the University of San Diego, Alcala
Park.
Sponsored by nine religious organizations, the conference
will consider the theme,
"~oral Power for Peace."
groups the conference will
The purpose of the two day feature worship service in the
conference is to bring together Buddhist, Baha'i. Jewish and
representatives of the several Christian traditions. The servreligious communities in the ices w i II be arranged by
county to discuss the question Father Anselmo Vitale of
of "morality among nations as Mission San Luis Rey and Rev.
imperative for world survival." John G. Huber of the UniverOfficial to Speak
sity Lutheran Church - MisDr. Frank P. Graham, a mem• souri Synod, La Jolla.
ber of the United Nations secRev. Claude Dadisman, pasretariat, will address the clos tor of the First Church of the
ing session at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Brethren, San Diego, is genMay 15, in the Immaculata eral chairman of the conferChapel on the Alcala Park ence. Rev. Harold B. Keir,
campus.
executive director of the cuunGraham's speech, the only ty Council of Churches, is
one open to the public, will be program committee chairman.
on "The United Nations and
Other officials are Rev. Mr
International Morality."
Tann, secretary; Rabbi Cohn,
Since 1951, Graham has been treasurer; Father Leo Davis,
U.N. representative for India arrangements; l,Jrs. George
' and Pakistan. Previous to his Benedict, St. Paul's Episcopal
U.N. appointment, he served Churqti, registrar, and Robert
as U.S. senator, president of Sessions, publicity.
the University of North CaroSponsors of 'the conference
lina and first board chairman are:
of the Oak Ridge Institute for
The San Diego Roman Catholic Diocese, the San Diego
Nuclear Research.
County Council of Churches,
Keynote Addre1S
Conference keynote address the Jewish synagogues of San
will be delivered at 2:15 p.m. Diego, the Baha'i Faith· of San
May 14 in More Hall by Dr. Wil- Diego County, the Unitarianliam P. Gerberding of the Uni- Universalist Churches and
versity of California at Los Fellowships, the Society of
Angeles political science de- Friends, the Vedanta Society
partment. His speech will be (Hindu) of Southern Califortitled, "Major Crises in the nia, the Los Angeles Diocese
of the Episcopal Church, and
World Today."
Gerberding has served as the Buddhist Study Center of
counsel to the select subcom- San Diego, in.cooperation with
mittee on education of the the Zen, Theravade and ,.rodo
Committee on Education and Shin Shu sects.
Labor in the House of Representatives and as a consultant
to the Defense Department.
Other speakers will include:
Swami Prabhavananda of
the Vedanta Society of Southern California, representing
Hinduism in the United
•
States; Father Robert B. Pfis•
terer of the Department of
Theology, Old Mission Theological Seminary, Santa Barbara,
representing the Christian
faith, Dr Philomene Harrison,
librarian of the Pasadena
Bu ddh ist Churcb , Fred E.
Littma n P ad ena, a Douglas
Aircraft Co., re search scientist, rep resenting the Baha'i
Faith, and Rabbi Morton J.
Cohn, spiritual leader of
Temple Emanu-EI.

•

Cal Western,
USD ToCompete
In Surf Meet

,

Group Meetings

Gerberding's address will
be followed by dialogue group
meetings, organized by Dr.
Larry Solomon of the Western
Behavioral Sciences Institute
nd Rev. Morgan Tann, pastor
~f Logan Temple, A.M.E.Z.
Churc h or San Diego.
Dr. Allen Ander son, professor of philosophy at San Diego
State College, will lead a panel
di scussion fo llowing the Saturday dinn er. The six man panel,
re presenting Buddhis t, Hindu,
Mosle m, Baha'i, Jewish and
Ch ristian faiths, will d iscuss
the question of "Man's Hope
for Survival." Each panelist
Will inte rpret the teac hing of
hi s faith about man, man's
place on this planet, and the
hope for man.
The fina l day's sessions will
be devoted prima r ily to workshops by the d isc ussion groups
on suc h questio ns as "What is
moral power?" and "How can
effective use of moral power
fo r peace be made?"
In addition to the discussion

San Diego will soon make
another ••first" in surfing.
When California Western
University and the University
of ·an Diego meet April 24
at 8 a.m. at a spot called "The
Pipes," it will be the first
mtercollegiate sur1ing match
in the history of the sport.
'l\vehe men from each college will compete rn a contest they hope will spark mtere~t among West Coast colleges and lead to the possillle
formation of an organized
league.
•·we hope to set up an intercollegiate league through
the physical education deparments of several West
Coast colleges and their surfing associations;• said contest director Jim Henry of
Cal Western. "With surfing
becoming more and more
recognized as a competitive
sport, we teel this league is
a thing of the near future."
'I he Pipes area is a half
mile south of the self-realization fellowship buildings in
Encinitas on Highway 101.
Contestant will \I ear wetsuits and colorfully flowered
swim suits. Cal Western
cheerleaders will wear swim
suits also.
!'he winning team will be
determined by the total num•
ber of points amassed by the
team members in preliminary
heats.
Semi-finals and finals will
determine first, second and
third places and a paddling
team relay race 1>ill conclude
the contest au wiil be woi th
points in the competition.
Prominent Sau Diego surfers Chuck Hasley, Carl Ekstrom and teve Jenner will
judge the contest.
A perpetual trophy will go
to the winning team, with I
mugs and Kim-Tim swimwear I
going to individual place win- c
n:s.
__

•
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USO Gesture

Fraternity Enrolls
In National Order

Pi Kappa Epsilon fraternity of the Umversity of San Diego became the 224th chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon national fra ternity in recent ceremonies at the University,
George Moe, chief installing officer of TKE conducted the
ceremonies which were attended by Sophus Goth, former head
of the national fraternity. Tau
Kappa Epsilon is the largest
national social fraternity in
the world with over 11,000 un dergraduate members in 41
states and'Canada.
The local fraternity, Pi Kap pa Epsilon, was founded at the
University in December 1961
by Dick Bart, Frank Constantino and Jim Shaules. In 1965
the fraternity affiliated with
TKE under the leadership of
Robert Shapiro and Robert
Ramos.
Following installation cere
monies a banquet was held at
the Hilton Inn. Members of the
USD and San Diego State
chapters of the fraternity
attended.
I
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Students Honor
5 Professors
Father J. Vincent Sullivan,
chairman of the Department of
Foreign Languages apd music
director at the University of
San Diego College for Men,
recently received an award for
the Most Outstanding Contribullon to the Student Body
in 1965-66 Father Sullivan's
award was one of five facul ty honors presented at USD's
annual ASB Ball in the Cotil1ion, Room of the El Cortez
f\otel
t. SB/ President Ernest Borunda and Secretary .Jim
Shultz presented the awards
tu the faculty Other award
winners wer · Father .John
lyhan 01' social s<·icm·es,
.J rn , lcCah , business. Erne t Tovun1, natural s(:1enl'l'
and math, and Frank !'once,
hum.in 1t1es.
' I he professors were present
cd plaques and had their
names inscribed on a perpetual trophy This marked the
third year of presentation.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THU

Dr. Brand s

To Teach
At College

ican Mementos
on Display
er, dean of
dml tons and Records at
e t;niversity bf an Diego,
liege for len has been in•
Vtted to serve as a member
f the Financial • ·eed Analy1 Team of the California
tate cholarship Commission
for 1966.
Dean Parker has served
five times previously smce
1956, the first year of the
Com!lllssion. The Need Analysis Team will meet for the
entire week of March 14th
at Claremont Associated Col•
leges, Claremont, California.
The Slate of California an•
nually grants scholarships to
qualified college-bound students with financial need to
be used at tlie California col•
lege of tneir cho ce. Both public and private colleges are
eligible to receive such monies and the College for Men
has four award winners in its
present student body.
The awards cover tuition
costs to $1500, according to
the student's need and college
costs.
The current chairman o!
the Commission is the Rev.
Herman J. Hauck, S. J . form•
of the University
er presid
of Santa Iara. Earl C. Bolton, vice resident for ad•
ministra o of the Univer•
sity of California was th~ f_irst
chairman of the Comm1ss1on.
He was also the first commencemen speaker for the
College for Men and the
School of Law in 1958 and in
1963 received an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree from
the College for '.\!en.

United ra ions
Grant A\ a1.ded
Ro bet t Mill 1r

Brandes, 42
Dr. Raymond
former d1rectoroflhc Junipero
·erra luseum, 11! Join lhl!
faculty of the Unners1t) of
San Diego College for .\len .
Very Rev John Paul ( adden.
president, announced
Brande~. as· 1stant professor
of h1 IOI'), Ill . tart teaching
in the spring seme er. He will
succeed Rev Johe I ·han. OP.
who has been appointed chairman of the thcqlogy department
Brande eceived his Ph D
from the U ,crs1ty of Arizona
where he al o served as a 1 ·t
ant director of the Arizona
State H1stor1 a Society. In
1960 he wa founder and ehatr
man of the fir t annual Ari•
zona h1 tor1cal convention and
last year founder of the first
annual San Diego County historical com·ention He served
as the first pres ident of the
San Diego County Association
or Historv Grou 1 ,;.
Brana1 , a n at ive of Saa
Diego. re ides with his wi e
and five children at 39( South
view Drive.

College ProL·
}{ec,,i1·e llonor:

USD Professor
Will Speak on
Papal Encyclical

The Very Rev. Bernardino
hine or St. Charles Priory In
n named reOcean ide as
treat mastef or the annual Day ·
of Recollection of the Lay Apostle or the acred Heart March
6.

Th day will be eld from
9 45 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Convent of ie Sacred Heart, 2100
e d Drive, El CaJon.
Gre
Father Shine 1s a profe sor at
the University of San Diego Colfor len and the Immacule
late Heart Seminary.
ill speak on "The
He
Ble ed Sacrament and the
Sacred Heart," based on an encyclical 1 sued by Pope Paul VI
tilled "Mysterium Fidei."
Also peaking will be the Rev.
William J. Kiefer, diocesan director or the Apostola le of the
Sacred Heart.
cheduled !or the day are
conferences, Ma . luncheon
benediction and the imparting
of th sol mn papal blessing.
Lay Apostles from four counti In Southern California v.ill
participate. Others may obtam
resl!l'vation! for the day by cont· cling Mrs. Ruth Buller, 71'9
Eldridge St., San Diego. e
vation deadline ls farch l

I

anquet
By

ILL WEURDING

·•\\ ords come hard at a
time Ike this," Von Jacobsen
began. ' I feel very humble
ac:ce ng this award . 1 would
ju. t l'kc to thank those who
m1de it all pos ible."
Jacohscn had ju. t been
pr en!ed a three-fool lrop~y
fo· bc;ng cho;en the San D1e~o-CIF baskelball pla) er of
the year and the crowd of 250
generously applauded the
Crawford High star as he return.d to his scat.
Word~ came hard for a lot
of per ons last nighl at the
third annual San Diego County basketball Appreciation
Night at t:niversity of San
Diego 1 Lark Cafeteria, pon•
ored by USD', Booster Club.
, ·o one cared, however, for
those honored weren't profes•
s)ona\ speakers - just a collection of the finest high
school and college basketball
talent in the San Diego area.
Jacob en. who also wa:ked
off with a trophy ·ror being
Eastern League player or the
} ear, set nearly every scoring
record in the book this year
as he wound up his career by
tolaling 712 po:nts to capture
the county scoring title.
"The records don't read
Crawford High. they read Von
Jacobsen," Colt coach Jim
Sams said. "I'll let the stats
speak for themseives. I'm
going to miss Von next year,
and Crawford is going lo miss
him."
Others mrnrded high-school
trophys
player-of-the-year
were San Diego Military
Donald,
Bob
Academy's
Southern League ; Carlsbad's
Sam Thayer, Palomar League . San Diegu .to's Darrell
Blaylock. Avocado League ;
, fartin,
Bo:i
Clairemont's
Chula
League,
Western

admissinns dean . It si mply
marks her completion of courses at the college.
Courses for teachers ar ·e the
only ones at the college where
women are admitted, Mrs.
Gardner said. She said nuns
at Cathedral High also are
enrolled in the courses.
STARTED IN 1963
Mrs. Gardner, 43, first resumed work toward a f.'neral
secondary teaching credential
during the 1963-64 academic
year at USD's College for
Women.
The following summe she
went to San Diego State and,
since January, 1965, has been
enrolled at the men •s· college
where she enjoyed a tuition
advantage because of her husband's position at the schocl.
Mrs. Gardner told a reporter she hopes more wonen

A 19-ycar-old University of
San Diego studenl accidentally
!ell about 80 feet down the side
of a di ff al Sunset Cliffs Boulevard ~nd Guizot Street yeslerday afternoon, police reported
DennlJl .I Sinrlitico. 418ti llilld:dl' Hoad. suffered lacerations
of h1 hand and body and wa•
rrporft'd m alisfactory condit1<>11 In Doctors llospital.
Patrolman Arthur M. Barnes
a,d Slnelitico climbed over the
cuard nul to call to two friends
on thC" beach below when he
I apparently lost his balance and
· fell. "lie must have bounced
1 oncl' or twic~ belorc he hit the
• and below,'' Barnes said.
A city lifeguard cliff rig was
· c-allt'd lo tlw scene and a rescue
litler ba~ket was lowered to hft
Sincl11i<·u 1o the lop of the clilf.
II<' 1s the 50n of ,Joseph A.
1
Sinclil1co. 11, an of the l,1w
r•hool al USD.

BOB SPEIDEL
Coach of the year
Vi, ta's Eric ~fartensen. ~leHelix'
League:
tropolitan
John Skalecky , Grossmont
League, and University's Ed
Couppee of lhe Cathohc
school s.
Helix coach Bob p•iJcl,
who led the Highlanders to a
23-4 record and their second
San Diego-CIF Class AA prep
basketball title in three year ,
was unanimously selected as
coach or the year by his fellow coaches.
were
also
Trophy's
presented to the all-San Diego
college team, composed of
forwards Lem Lemons and Al
Razutis of Cal Western, center Al Skalecky or San Diego
State, and guards Bernie
Bickerstaff and Rick Cabrera
of University of San Diego.

I
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SON TO GRADUATE

Mrs. Gardner was wearing
the cap and gown that the
couple's oldest son, Richard,
17, will don tomorrow night
when he is graduated from
University High School.
Between teaching at Cathedral, attending classes at USD
and joining with her husband
in raising five children, it has
been a period of strenuous
endeavor for Mrs. Gardner.
"Jt hasn't been easy," she
said. "I'm looking forward to
the summer and being a fulltime motber."

T oreros Get I
Invitation

wTeachers,
ds Courses

j1

Ion ignor Dodelivered the
• challenge in a baccalaurea.e
address to 78 senior.-.
"You must not be afraid to
begin to apprecia te the value of
all creation - cr eat ures, id~s,
pol.tical and economic achie vements, the truth of science," he
·
said.
Father Doxie is v;ce chancelor of the university
He told the graduates the
world is to be theirs and they
have to take their place in It .
Quoting from the constitution
on the church which was written in the second Vatican Council, Father Doxie said:
'The faithful must learn the
deepest meaning and the value
. . by their
of all creation
competence in secular training
and by their activity, elevated
1 from
within by the grace of
Christ let them vigorously con< tribute their effort so that
created goods may be perfected
by human labor, technical skill
and civic culture for the benefit
of all men according to the
design of the Creator and the
light of His word."
Tbe Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, Bishop of San Diego and
chancellor of the university, celebr.!ted a baccalaureate :\lass
for the graduating seniors.
Commencement exercises will
be held at 2 p.m. Friday in the
Alcala Theater on the University of San Biego campus.
Bishop Louis J. Risha of tbe
Maronite rile, Philadelphia, will
deliver the commencement ad-

will enroll in the predominantly male classes, and
praised the quality of instruction she received.
"They've all been real
gentlemen and I've learned a
Jot," she said.

Falls 80Feet,

Is Hospitalized

To Playoffs

'v!'ichigan Stale University.
The Rev . John E. Baer, prrsident of SL frsncis College,
will teach in the education
program on a part-time basis.
·ew day clas•es include observations in s •condary education and research methodology, both to be held on ,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 4 p.m. Identity formation ir. adolescence and coun•
scling and guidance will be
held at 9 am . on Saturdays.
Added lo the evening cou r- 1
~cs are l::li~abethan-Jaeobcan

The graduating class of the
University of San Diego s College for Men yesterda} was told
to appreciate the value of all

•

USD Student
'

'Appreciate All
Creation,' USD
Graduates Told

1st Woman Wi 1s Honors
At USD College Fo Men

A cap and gowned mother
of five yesterday became the
first woman to complete an
acad.mic ,;ourse of studies at
the Univ 1's1ty of San Diego
College for Men.
She is 1rs. Marcheta L.
Gardner, an English and history teacher at Cathedral
Girls High School whose husband, Paul, is chairman of
the college's economics department.
Mrs. Gardner, who received
a bachelor's degree from Oklahoma t:niversity in 1947,
was one or 13 at yesterday's
com encement exercises who
complete requirements for a
state teaching credential..
The distinction does not
• make Mrs. Gardner a graduate of the men's college, ac•
cording to Irvi~g W. Parker,

l!J-4a, lus .\I.\ in 1900· and
l'hO in !U3:! from Gc:urgc•

EVENING TRIBUNE Sports Writer

drPss -·- - - - - - - ~

MOTHER OF 5

Political Science Profs
t I itio11s _A.t USD

Bishop Furey
Tal Thursday
At USD Forum

Furey Offers

Mass Today

At USD Rite

The Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of the Catholic
Diocese of San Diego, will celebrate baccalaureate mass this
morning for 78 graduating seniors at the University of San
Diego College for Men.
The baccalaureate service
will be at 10 a .m. in St.
Joseph's Cathedral, 1535 Third
Ave. Delivering the address will
be the Very Rev. Msgr. Donald
F. Doxie, vice chancellor of the
diucese.
COMMENCEl\lENT SET
Commencement services are
scheduled by the College for
Men at 2 p.m. Friday in the
outdoor Alcala Theater on campus with Bishop Furey presiding.
The commencement address
will be delivered by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Louis J. Risha,
bishop of the Maronite Rite.
Philadelphia. Bishop Risha and
John S. Alessio of San Diego
' have been chosen tu receive
honorary degrees.
The University of San Diego
College for Women will have its
baccalaureate service at 10 30
a. m. May 28 in the college
chapel.

CONCELEBRATED MASS

The college's firs concelebrated baccalaureate . Ta.'1:1
will be celebrated by the Rev.
I. B. Eagen, director of school
relations, USD; the Rev. Terrence Van Orshoven and the
Rev. Thomas Gillespie. Rev.
Eagen will give the baccalaureate address.
Commrncement exercise.~ for
the College for Women will be
held at 2 p.m. that day in th
college theater. Bishop Fure
will deliver"the commencement
address.

ln e t ni\ ersity of San Di•
ego College for ~!C' n·s SpcakPrs Forum and Cultural Ser1Ps Committee will present
l he ~lost Re v. Francis .J.
F'u rcy. • Bishop of San Diego
and Ch,mcellor of the t:ni,·ernty of San Diego , Thursda) at 7:30 p.m. in the tlieater
of-the College for Women on
the \kala Park campus.
Bi hop Fure) will speak on
the Second Vatican Council.
Sin< e the opening of the council in September, J962, Bishop Furey has annually spent
the mJnths of September
through DecembP;: at the
council in Rom~ Besides
lak 1g part in the general
n c ting and workings of the
c ,uncil. Bishop FLtery served
on the \dministrathe Tribunal and the .\merican llierarC"h.1 s Liturgical Commission.
ThP l<'clure will be accompanir>d h · a display of the
l official dn<'uments and meI mentM which will be <lisplaved m the nights nf Columbus. Librar of the College for \!en through April
23. The public is invited to
' 1i'ew the display in the Ji.
brar! and attend the Bishop's
lecture.
The 1ast speaker of the
vear for the series will be
Craig Noel, producing director of the Old Globe Theatre.
Inc .. who will speak on 'the
Shakesp_e are Festival on '.\lay
9. Previous speakers this semesl er included Don Keller,
district attorne), who spoke
on pornography and the law.
and Dr. Richard Forson. di rector 1f the W <tern Rehav•
ioral Scicn<·es b titute, who
spoke on L'topiani~m.

I

University of San Diego's
ba cball team has been selected
to participate in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
regional playoffs tomorrow and
Saturday at La Palma Stadium
in Anaheim.
The Toreros, who finished tied
for second in the Southern California Athletic Conference with
Peppcrdine wilh a 7-5 mark,
will meet the University of
Nevada in tomorrow's 5 p.m.
curtain-raiser. Host Chapman
College will meet Portland at 8.
USO, 20-24 on 1he year, will
send lefthander Bob Ahern to
the mound against the Nevadans (17-11). Ahern was the most
effective Torero hurler during
the year, compiling an 11-5 record and an earned run average
o! 4.00.
Outfielder-pitcher Ed Green
was USD's top man at the
plate. Green finished up with 50
hits, and drove across 29 runs
for a .320 average. Third baseman Chuck Rutledge followed
with a .319 average and had 34
RBI, while Ahern and second
sacker Fred Carbone hit .~09
and .300, respectively.
which
College,
Chapman
brings the top record in lo the
playoffs of 35-6 - believed to be
the best on the West Coast, is
favored in the tourney. The
Toreros won their playoff berth
over Hayward State, Montana
State and Pepperdine.

DR. ODDO

Two A~e Appointed
To College Faculty ...

The appointment or Dr. Gilbert L. Oddo and Dr. Steven E.
Schanes to the Department of Political Science of the Univcr.
sity of San Diego's College for Men was announced by Dr. A.
Paul Theil, chairman.
Oddo, 43. is a Fullbright lecturer in political Science al the
Institute of Technology and
Higher Studies of the West in four children.
Schanes, 42. is an assistant
Guadalajara, Mexico. Prior
to this he was chairman of the professor of political science
Department of Social Studies at Seton Hall University.
at St..Joseph College, Emmits-' South Orange, N.J. Previous
teaching assignments include
burg, Md. He will begin teach
ing at the College for Men in Rutgers and Boston UnivcrSeptember as a professor of sity. He is the author of "In
ternational Cooperation in
·
political science.
Oddo was awarded a Ford Civil Aviation" and numerous
Foundation Grant in 1962 to articles, studies and reports.
Schanes received his bachestudy Chinese international
rclations and subsequently lor of arts degree in 1943 from
was visiting professor at Co- State Teacher's College, Monllumbia University during the clair, N ..J., and his doctor of
summer of 1963. He is the philosophy from Cornell Uni
author of three books, "These versity in 1948. He has had
Came Home," "Slovakia and special training in executive
!ls People," and "A Study of courses 111 l'lcctronic data
the Supreme Court." He also processing and was the dll'Ct'
has written 15 articles for the tor of New ,J rbey State IJ1vi
"Encyclopedia of Religious sion of l'cns10ns. He assisted
in drafting the laws goH•rn,ng
Knowledge."
Oddo received his bachelor the retirement systems for thl•
of arts degree from Union states of llawa11. Kansas, :\cw
College, Schenectady. , .Y.. .Jersc~•. and Oklahoma.
Ile is a native of Newark.
in 1948 and his master of arts
in 1950 and doctor or ph1lo N .. J.. manied and the lathc>r of
sophy in 1952 from (;eorgetown live c-h,ldren. Al l'SD. lw will
University, Washington, D .C. he an associate prof'essor 111
He 1s a nalive of New York pol'itical science lwginn1n!-!
City, married and the fatlwrnf 111 Sl'plemiJcr.
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For Degrees
In 2 Rites
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SAN DIEGAN HONORED - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, Bishop of San
Dieeo, left, and Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the Uni-

duates
argest Clo s

78 Gradu t

I larg st
Class t USO

75 Awarded Degr~

College for Men Graduates
Told Love Is Key to Peace

a

The one virtue that can make
this world a place of peace and
happiness I love.
Thi i the message Rt. Rev.
I gr Louis J . Risha gave 75
raduates of th University of
San Diego s College for Men
at exerci e .n Alcala 'rhea
ter last Friday , In his commencement address Msgr. R1
sha said he had learned ··that
knowledge and work are the
basis for success , and that love
is what transforms success
into hep pine s . . "
M. gr. Ri. ha , pastor of St.
. faron's Church in Philadel ·
phia, and John Alessio, San
Diego civic and business lead
er, were awarded honorary
Doctor of Laws degrees at the
exercises.
Bishop Presides

Most Rev. Franci. J. Furey,
Bishop of San Diego and chancellor and president of the university, presided a nd presented the diplomas to the honorees
Father John P Cadden, president of th College for \!en ,
read the citations.
"John Aless io fulfill~ the

Four amed
To Facul y
At College

Graduation
Rites Due

Four Ph .D. 's in science have
been named to the faculty of
the Division of Natural Science· at the Univer. ity of San
Diego College for Men , Very
Re,. John Paul Cadden, president, announced.
They are John S. Bradshaw,
38, a s1stant professor of biology with a specialization in
oceanography; Gerald N. Estberg, 26, chairman of the department of physics; Jack D.
Opdycke, 28 assi tant professor of chemi try, and
Patricia S. Traylor, 36, assistant professor of chemistry.
Dr. Bradshaw received his
A.B . from San Diego State Col •
lege and his M.S. and Ph.D.
from Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, University of
California. He was a research
fellow at the Manne Biological Laboratory In Plymouth,
England, and the author of
several articles on the life proces es offoraminifera.
Dr E Iberg is a native of
Portland, Ore., and received
hi. BA. from Reed College
and his Ph.D. from Cornell
University Dr. Estberg is a
member of the American Physical Society. The general area
of his research has been in
field theory He taught at Reed
College and Cornell University.
Dr. Optlycke is a native of
San Diego He attended San
Diego State College and he re ceived his B.A. and Ph D. from
the University of California
,f at Riverside He has done ex" ten. ive research on the inter-

ff;~~~

le
!~~!:~nan~~~:ei~e:~~
d of the reduction of inorganic
ion by boronhydnde.
Dr Traylor received her A B.
at the Unhcr.;1ty of California
at Berkeley, her M.S. at the niversity of Wisconsin, and her
Ph.D at Harvard niversity

on John S. Alessio, San Dieao business and civic leader, as Alessio
was presented an honorary Doctor of Laws deeree at Colleee for
Men commencement exercises on the Alcala Park campus.

versity of San Diego College for Men, right, adjust academic hood

obJectives of the University of
San Diego" ~'ather Cadden
aid
He traced Aless1o·s
career from its beginnings in
a bank in Tijuana to his
present position as a busine s
leader in BaJ California and
San Diego.
Charity Symbol

"His career. though, has not
been devoted exclusively to
business,• Father Cadden
said 'H has given of his
time and substance to chan
ties and a a lasting symbol of
that charity" stands the 10
schools h has built in Tijuana
These signify his "munificence and his zeal for the betterment of the lot of mankind,"
the citation said .
Msgr. Risha was honored for
"his loyal devotion to the
cause of religion, lo the cause
of education ," and "the
cause of the people committed
lo hi· care ....
"In sincere appreciation for
h is hfe of dedication, for his
·ingleness of purpose and for
his magnanimity toward all
men the University of San

Diego 1s gratified and proud"
to be tow upon him the degree
of Doctor of Laws.
Native of Lebanon

Ms . Risha, a native of
Lebanon, r ceived the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy from
the University of Bierut in
1937. In his native Archdiocese of Baal beck he served
terms as chancellor and vicar
general as well as terms as
president of a college in
Damascu , Syria, and of another college in Jaunieh, Lebanon.
Coming to the United States
in 1948 he was assigned as
pastor of St Maron's . parish
which serves Catholics of tire
Maronite Rite.
Fifty•six graduates received
Bachelor of Arts degrees and
19 Bachelor of Science degrees. Nine, who will complete their course of study this
summer also were recognized.
First Woman

Thirteen
students
were
given teacher credentials. including Mrs. Paul L. Gardner,
the fir t woman to complete a
course of study in the College
for Men.
Mrs Gardner is the wife of
the chairman of the collegp',;
Division of Economics . The
Gardners, of 5153 Windsor
Street, have five children in'coutinuedfrom page 1)
cluding Richard, 17, who was
ol the farm did 1101 allow him
graduated last Sunday from
what school has taught me, but to study during the day, he
University High School.
to relate to you what life has studied by the light of the open
taught me.
James Cletus Schultz, Jr.,
fire. He persevered in the
was the 1966 recipient of the
Life has taught me that food struggle to attain his aspiraCharles E. Franklin Memorial
is not what we eat, but what we tions and finally stood in the
Award. Alexander Araiza, B.A.
transform into blood, en - White House of the United
in psychology, and Howard
durance, and vitality; that States; he said, with his own
Gardner Dunlap, B.A. in philoknowledge is not what we read experience in mind, lhal sucsophy, wer graduated magna
and memorize, but what we cess belongs to the laborer
cum laude, and Robert Nelassimilate and convert into and not to the genius.
son, B.A. in philosophy, was
an active and progressing philRole of luck
graduated cum laude .
osophy of life.
.Luck may play an important
The text of Msgr. Risha's
We know that the sand found role in the handling of human
address:
in the riverbeds and sea- affairs, but luck as they say,
Twenty-five years ago I
shores cannot, by itself, con- is not blind. We who do not see
stood on a stage like this,
stitute a solid foundation for when the right time comes and
happy at receiving my own dipconstruction. But if we mix do not hear when the right
loma. At that time I was
other materials with the sand, opportunity knocks at our
asked by my fellow students to
it then becomes a strong, solid door, do say that luck 1s blind,
give a speech. I titled it: The
foundation that will resist but only to hide our apathy
School Has Taught Me.
violent storms and eroding and ineptness. Luck is hke the
Since then, I have traveled
waters.
wind that rises at tunes and
from continent to continent
The subjects that you falls at other times, someand occupation to occupation,
memorized independently of times favorable, many times
I have been involved in the
each other will wither away unfavorable. And the wise
academic, social and religious
with time and will not provide man is a person who knows
fields. I have been exposed to
a solid foundation for success how to handle its disfavor
life and all its facets. I have
unless they are mixed with when it falls.
· tasted its sweet as well as its
your spirit, your heart, and
Life has tal.ighl me, finally,
sour fruits. I have taken from
your thoughts so that they will that human knowledge is conexperience and given to it.
shape a strong ersonality cap- stanrly progressing, but the
Today, after 25 years, I stand
able of withstanding the spirit of man does not keep
again on a stage, not to repeat
storms and eroding failures of abreast of that progress and
life.
(continued on page4J
his heart does not reach the
Guidelines
capabilities of his brain. Sci
• What, for example, is the ence has advanced in the last
benefit of tudying "history. i.f . fifty years more than it had adthe events of the past do not vanced in the previous 2000
become a lesson for the years. We investigated, underpresent and a guideline for stood, and lamed the forces of
the future to show man how Nature. The earth has shrunk
the consequences are built in the face of our exploraupon the premises. Indeed, tions; we now challenge the
what i~ the worth of mathe- other planets. But in the face
matics if it does not create of all these accomplishments,
Extension courses will be offered by the university of San
and enhance the powers of man has stood startled and
Diego for the first time beginning in the spring semester 1966,
analysis and synthesis.
utterly inept of controlling his
according to William E. Salesses. chairman of the Department
True knowledge, therefore, pride, despotism, intolerance,
o Education. The In-service Teacher r:ducation Program of the
and·
hunger for matenahsm.
is what we transform from our
C I ge for \!en will offer two courses at Aquinas High School
studies into a general culture
in an Bernardino.
Man's Great Need
that arises from the wisdom
The courses to be offered
The heart of.man is still in
of the ages. This wisdom will
are Psychological Foundat10ns
need
of
one
virtue
that
will
reflect itself by a balanced
of Education (Ed . llOX) by
judgment, an open minded- make the earth a world of hap. !rs. Inga C, McDaniel on
piness
and
peace.
This
virtue
ness to ideas, and a determinaMonda)s from 4:00 p.m. to
tion to accept the responsibili- is love. Ranks may be ob6:40
p.m., and New Methods
tained by people who don't
ties laid upon us.
of Teaching Mathematics (Ed.
deserve
them.
Riches
inheritWay to Success
121X) by Gerald D. Baughman
Life has taught me that pro- ed by people who do not sweat
on
Thur·day from 4:00 p.m.
ductive work is the only way to to gain them. Titles may be
to6:40p.m
conferred
on
people
who
do
success. The ability to work is
Credit IHI! be given for
the greatest fortune that God not deserve them. But love is
both cour cs at either USD
not
bought
or
sold,
is
not
ingrants to humanity. Work is
College fpr \fen or College
more valuable than silver or herited or bribed for; love is
for Women. The courses are
earned
You
will
not
obtain
gold. The road of work may be
open to all qualified applithe
,love
of
people,
their
tough and strenuous, often
cants, H, r resmltatives from
sown with difficulties and respect and confidence if you
the uni\ ~t , ,
J1 be present
interspersed with failures. But do not love, devote, and sacriat the SPC< nij ,eeting of each
fice
for
the
sake
of
your
felthe facing of difficulties and
cla s to tJnt etc registrathe overcoming of failures lowman. For love is like the
1101 of tho
students enr l
sun's
,rays
that
know
no
limits
with honest hands and clean
ingfor<' c• t
he rts is the secret to success or impose any boundaries.
E<lucat on 12JX will nleet
These are the lessons that
on llus earth.
for the fir
tirne o Thur·.
life
has
taught
me.
I
learned
Those who are trained only
da Febru ry 3, and Educalong
ago
that
knowledge
and
to alk easy roads are not apt
t10n 11 OX will meet for the
climb high mountains or work are the basis for success,
fir t tune on fond11y, Febru •
and
that
love
is
what
transC: l e high peaks. Abraham
ary7.
in coln was the son of a rail forms success into happiness
l'nder du.,ie tuition i~
that
fil
ls
the
heart
of
man.
splitter, but his aspirations
$25 per emt• ter unit and
Men
of
this
age,
do
as
is
exwe ! beyond the chopping of
gradu t $30 per emester
wood. He taught himself to pected of you. Walk at the front
unit Fu !her mquiric~ should
with
hearts
open
for
sacrifice
read from the holy Bible, and
be a rcsse<I to: Education
and
complete
love
for
God
and
whe n the daily requirements
Office,
USO College for
your fellowman.
fen, \lcala Park. San Diego,
Califonna 92110.

University Offers
Extension Courses
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USD Class Project
Uncovers First Sit
Bu ild ing Reconstruction Hoped
For 200th Anniversary Fete
By LEO BOWLER

EVENING TRIBUNE Scienct Wril"

A team of archaeology student. has unearthed the re
of a building at .Mission San Diego de Alcala that may
much as 180 vears old.
es
The discovery has stirred interest n re'igious and Jay
for
"'hich may res~lt in recon~truction of the building in ti
the celebration m 1969 of the 200th annivcr .irv of the fou d n"
·
of San Diego.
The find is the re ult of intensive studi by student at the
l'mversity or San Diego. Two groups at the univers1tv. both·
under the direction of Dr. Ray Brandes, delved into the h1 wry
of the mission.
The first, a seminar of 16 graduate student intcre te In
Spanish. borderla~d~, concentrated on old Spani h documents
concernmg the m1ss1on an related topics.
Each student selected a phase of the work for study and a a
sub;ect fo~ compilation of a research paper. The paper will be
published m a smgle volume, Brandes said.
0

Diverse Topics Covered in Papers

180 .car old. Di cO\l'I. could
r ult in r ·or tnt(11on of building for San Diego' , nnivcr c111- • • 11 s10n is in background.

Although the history of the mission 15 the centra theme of
the publication. the papers deal with widely diver e top cs.
They range from accounts of the Spani h oldiers in the area
to the ships which brought supplies from San Blas m what is
now :\1exico
The second group of students concentrated on the ite of tJ.e
mission itself. They went over old documents and drawmg ,
then selected a spot 100 yards southeast of the pre ent mis 10n
church to perform an archaeological excavation.
Thev obtained the cooperation of .:\lsgr. James T Booth
'
pa tor of the mi. sion church. for the pro;ect
Under Brandes' dITection they excal'ated trrnehcs. Th 1r
digging unco1·ered parts of a tile floor. a po t ho'e w ch
apparentlf was the site of a column l'olding up a porch roof,
the remains of wall , and numerou arhfac1 from diff rent
penods
The mi ,ion "'as founded by Fr. JumpC'ro Serra on Pr d o
Hill in Old To11n in 1769, then moved to its pre n
:'\1iss1on Valley in 1774. The mission flourished tl: ough lb 1r t
o !it n
25 yMrs of the next century. then began a decJm
by the , texican revolut10n and the Amer can occurat n o
California.
For a time 11 11 as used as a barracks for American troops.
During the period of prospern;., man· bu1ld1 ;:s were r•
the
structed. Old documents how it as a hol ow qu•re .,
Other bu )ding in th square
church on the southwest s
used as rooms for t e priests. storehoU:
include tho
kitchens, and workrooms. The inter tr was a patio.

Tile Floor, Cloy Pipes Found in Hole

TIME'S , H R])S-Thcse pieces of broken wine

bottle' and ttl!' arc among historic artifacts excavated by th£' . tudent archaeolog1 ·ts.

Among the artifacts uncovered by the htudent are the bo
to Amer
of two cla · pipes which may ha1 e beloo
thmk
troops, a bro en :wine bottle which :·,nd
belonged to the troops. a flint from an F.n h nfle, bit•
fT( m
English china, rusted belt buckles, hand!
scraps of wood and leather
Brandes says some of the artifacts may dat bac1t to the
early history of the mission. but much of the Ir. eri I f-Ou d
of later origin.
The pipes are of a type made in • ·ew England. =hey be
the initials TD., long thought by historians to stand f ,
Timothy Dexter, a :--ew England pipernaker, and 13 stars.
"The trouble is, although we know that Dexter mad ucu
pipes, ·everal pipes which had to come from earlier ma"ufacturers also bear the T.D. initials.'' Brandes said.
l\Isgr. Booth has hopes that the newly d1,co\cred burn!ing
can be reconstructed, using the floor tiles which are stI I m
place.
The excavallons \\ill be rnrrounded with a fence and left
open so that \'isitors to the m.iseum can see parts of the floor.

Nang, now lives in Boulder and is
the only GOP candida1c in Color d•' lsl congressional distrid He
\ ~11 he discharged f1om the Mm.'ines
this month and return home to camJ)~ i n.-AP WirPphoto

S Men's College
Adds 15 to Faculty
f

• 'ew facilities, an enlarged faculty and increased enrollment marked the start of fall
semester today at the University or San Diego
College for Men.
The Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, university
president. announced that, for the second consecutive year, freshman enrollment will be
doubled with more than 200 new students.
Total student body enrollment exceeds 500.
Father Cadden said 15 teachers holding
doctoral degrees have been added to the
faculty.
New faculty members include Dr. John S.
Dingman, Dr. Gerald
Brad aw, Dr. R
Estbcrg Dr. Jack Opdycke, Dr. Patricia
Traylor and Mrs. Gail R. Cohen.
The Rev. John Kanda, Dr. Morris C. Cullotta, Dr. James L. Wheeler, Dr. Gilbert Oddo,
Dr Steven E. Schanes, Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo,
Dr Terence Donahue, Dr. Robert Fisher, Dr.
John F. McGeever and the Very Rev. John E.
Baer
.:\trs. Marjorie A. Rosevear will serve as

~----

TILE TALK- Dr. Ray Bra11d1--s, hrad of two Univrrsity of San Di!'go group. r ·c·avatmg 1·emains
of a bu11ding al :Mission San Diego, describes

quality of tiles fot· ::\Isgr. James Booth, pastor of
mis~ion church. Brandes says stud t ' papers
on the work will be published in a in •Jc·book.

library director and Rev. James H. Rolins and
Mrs. Vera Hrusoff as library assistants.
Father Cadden announced that Dr. Leland
H. Carlson of Clairemont Graduate School
and School of Theology has been appointed
visitng professor in ecumenism.
"All students enrolled in theology courses
will attend two lectures each semester given
by the noted Protestant theologian," Father
Cadden said.
New facilities include expanded science laboratories and new equipment. One of the new
laboratories will be used only for research
projects and two others by pre-medical students and physics majors.
Courses in oceanography and archeology are
being offered by USD for the first time.
"Evening and Saturday courses in the
teacher education program enable teachers to
work toward a master of arts in teaching or a
California standard credential with a specialization in secondary education," Father Cad•
den said.

USD SERIES STARTS

Protestant Gives
atholics Lecture

PRECIOUS MOMENT - Little. Margarita Capella is shown ,ece1ving
first Holy Communion from Ms11r. Donald F. Doxie in the University
of San Die11o's Colle&e for Women Chapel. It was an unexpected
event for the little girl a she earlier in the month arrived here
from her home in Bilbao, Spain. She had been taking instructions
there tor torst Holy Communion when she learned she, her mother,
sister and brother would be able to join her father here. Her father
is a professor at the Colle11e for Women.

Great Chan11e

1s a time of great
"1 h1
chan e nd challen 10 edu
CJltion, part1cul rly higher
education We mu t eek to
find the constant m this
ta c nf Iran ,tion nd have
courage lo maintain what i.
good L1kew1se we mu l embrae nd fo ter the n w.
'Th great challenge for
higher educ lion.' Mother
lorn continued, 1 io develop the per onal relalto hip of
teacher and tud nt \\ 1 h will
th"
fo er rowth.andfr
al o an1othcr :.torri
nounec<I that eight new member ha\l~ Joined th • faculty
for the coming vear. mong
the eight arc two graduates of
the College for Women.
Returns to Faculty
:.11, Judith :.tonahan will
r«.>turn lo the fac1...lty m the
history department following
two year· as a !ay m1 ·ionai,
m Africa She hold a B.
and an ~I A. from the San
Diego Colle'ge for W.>men.
"ince her return from Africa,
\!1 s \lonahan has taken graduate work in African hi. toi,·
at the l:niver ·1ty ofColtfornia
at Los ngeles.
Dr Albert DeLeon, wh't
holds a Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Santo Toma· m • nila
I , will be a member of th
polit1cal . cience department
attended graduate
He h
school in public adm1mstra
10n at the American niver
sity UCLA, and the Universll}
of Southern California. He has'
just cgmpleled a year's nternship in teachmg h1stoi,· at
Beverly Hills Hlgh School under a team teachmg program .
Exhibited in Spain
Sebastian Capella a painter and designer who specializes m portraiture, will join
the art department. He has
exh1b1led at the Mu:;eum of
Fine rts m Valencia, Spain.

Far From Home

First Communion
Received by Two

Dressed in long, nun-like white rohes and veils Thai and
arganta Capell~ received then' first Holy Communion from
sgr. Donald F Doxie October 12 In the chapel of the Umver
1ty of San Diego College for Women.
The unusual dress is typical fir t Communion attire for chi!
dren in Spam ')'bais, 6. and
.fargarita. 8, arrived in the
n t d State from Bilbao.
ain, 0 o r 4. They were
ce ain the) ·ould miss their
flr t Commun n d
Thai and ar rita are the
children of Mr. and , :'drs
Seb~stian capella. Capella,
-who came to the Cnited States
J6 mopths ago to fulfill contracts In watercolor and
portraiture in the Fa!J.brook
area, ;oined the faculty of thr
collegP, th.is fall. He teaches
water color and anatomical
drawmg in the art department.
Attend School
As the family planned to jom
Capella in the Unite State ,
Thais and Margarita were
attending the Convent o'f h
Sacred Heart in Bilbao wh
their mother also had stud
The children were prepa
to receive their first
Communion with their c
on the Feast of Our Lad
Pilar, October 12..

DOTTt;)) SHORTS: The> rnmitv lwlWl'l'll ic<' ho<'ky player· and figure:> ska1c:>rs showed up the:> other
<' r!nmg at the Mbision Vall<'Y Ice An•na. A hOC"key
u,·k sma:hrd 1hrough th(• glass trophy cas<' of th<>
:.:p. Figu1 e Skating Club. "Almost as bad," moaned
a figure ka t er, "as wha I tlwy do to t hi' i<'<'." . . .
am<' Gatnl': A marriage li<·Pnsc was issuer! to Rl'ne
R. Chamnngn<' an<! Juli<' b Mumm . . . . A rww stop
fo the iourmet shoppers is tlw little 40-sNII rPslau1,lllt at the De Anza Inn in Rosarito Brach. Its
Europ an spec-ia lti c>s comr. ll'Otn the Paris-trained
hands of 0\111C'r•dwf G orµ:1 llatura .... Classifi<'d ad
Lazy bab sit1C'r with
rrom ulrurbia: "Wuntl'r!

<"ar."

m ETTfl,: The visitor at Clayton
offi<•rs in I OGO, 1hr Timc-Lifo station,
t red t a wall ma11 of the world stm·k with
multi-rolorl'd pins. "What in thl' world is thai map
•Pl'"""d to say'!" he asl,cd. H1'Jllit'd Brarc: "That's
our 1•111pirr, Ur, J.u<•P.'·'
• "OTEP, I): .Jan!' Schmaus· of Coronarlo, an avirl
bumper stickc1· react,,,·, nrarly hustl'd hr.1· ·r.at hc-11
. trainm to rr·1cl 1hc fin<' pl'int on a <'HI' in rron1 or
hrr. What it ·aid was "Whal in h··· a1·c• you looking
, t ~" .. , Tlwn tlwrl''S tlw ::'l,fo;sion Ilills couple who
nearly clrown(•cl h"fon• t 1e <'Ould shut orf llwi r
.nutoma1k ice maker. Tlw 1hcrmostal wrnt on the
11ink Instead of d1urning out i<-e <'Ube·, it k<'pl
dumping wate1• at 01w-minutc intervals . . . . Travel
agent Russ<'ll Lannan was ummpres ·ed wi1h his
r ' n tour of Russia: Poor foo,I and poor accommodations, "which )Oil havt> to r peel over there,"
an no frePdom to wander. "We Wf'l'f! neV<'l' out of
~i ht of our se< urit:-,- guard."

)IE-'10 FRO. I Ol n ~IAN FRIDAY: Dear!':, M.
Jack (111'1' .Johann) Br.sta, an ex-Krnul, phoned from
!hr Okona eluh on Univf'rsity, which he now opcrat<'s. He's new in town. Artrr interrupting himself t
pour a beer for a eus1orner (he tends bar from 1 to 9
p.m.), he told me 1hat ht> has one of the best singe,
in town - his wifr Paulette. After· 9 o'cloek h<.>
himself becomes Jack , the Keys . . . The Magic
Violins (Mondragon D1 I. on) have done so well al
nights that Manager Bud
the Kona Kai on Satili·A
. Ales.sio has hired them. o Sunday nights at Mister
A's.
COL .J\L 'IST'S CARO( s:EL: The R<'V. Ken Gra nt's
sermon at Ls Mesa United Presbyterian Church \\U S
delivered in lltP b1•st shO\~ biz fashion. SpPaking on

"The UnspP:11,able Thin~s of Faith," he Jost his voice
and had to haw• someone stand in for him. . . .
Overlooked sol'ial notes: the Saturday night "Se"'er
Cal Westem's Universit: LodgP. The
Party"
occasion °"as to celebratP the install;i.tion of new
plumbing in tl1P building. . . . Dr. a 1l , 1rs. Howell
Wiggins \\ on first 11rize in a WashiDgio • D.C. Crippled Childrt'll's Hospital rharity: a .round trip to
Istanbul.

Men's Col ege Joins

In Summer Program

The t:nivers1ty of San Diego
debate tea rn competed recently at San Fernando Valley
tale College in the Pacific
• outhwe t Collegiate Forensic
A sociation's first speech
tournament. The team, consisting of W Fenlon Srnk and
Everett Hari,·, won a superior.
ratmg for outstanding dcbatinl( and was one-.,fseven teams
out of 107 awarded undefeated
medals.
The tournament attracted
entries from 48 colleges and
universities in the We. t.
Among tho ·e repri;sented
were use, UCLA, University
of Arizona, Loyola, Redlands,
and Idaho
Tomorrow (Friday) the
school will be represented at
a tourname11t at San Diego
late College.
Dunng :\ovember, CJSD will
attend tournaments al Loyola,
University of Oregon, and the
Univer ily o{ California at
Santa Barbl\l'll :\ow m its second year or l'orensic compet,
lion, USD competes 1n at! of'
the major col e~iate forensic·
tournament
The debal fil,ilm is coachei:l
nlte , c hairman
by Fred
s Department
of the ·
at the Col e for Men.

GREI'~. CRISIS: Consternation spread along Ivanhoe Avenue after merchants discovered qils driven
into three flowering eucalyptus trees. A ,·ontractor
was blamed. The La Jolla Town Council was alPrtecl.,
and gumshoes summoned from the Park & Reala1m," decided Bill Stud<.>·
<·reation Dept. "Und
baker. "The tr<'es art• hi dm g from a disease we
call gumosis, probably brought on by a lack of air
a d food. It's not a r . Ult of the nails, which
mime ago." f{appy enappaMtitly were put in
uilge ns have gone to work
ding: the city's best tr
on the trees.

•

eii K PRESENTED -: Rev. I. Brei\! Eagen, director of student acti1 at th Unoversrty of San Diego College for Men is presented
check by Mrs. John M. Murphy, president of the Uni~ersity of San
"Piego \IXilJIQ The cneck represents the first returns from the
as, organize d by the Auxiliary as a party-less
d
f artyT
11
lo cover the Auxiliary's annual contribution to the
u~ raising
iletense Loan Scholarship Fund. Mrs . Harold F.
co lege's N
Tebbetts, right, was chairman of the recent Homecoming Luncheon
sponsored by the Auxiliar,r at the Hana lei Hoterin Missiort Valley.

BW ·• ·

Some 200 guests attended
th_e annual banquet of the San
Diego-Imperial Valley Chapter, Knights of Columbus, at
the Hanalei Hotel recently.
~onored were Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, who was the principal speaker; Stale beputy
Francis J . Weiler and Chapter President George A. Tasch.
Highlight of the event was
the presentation to Bishop
Furey of a check for $5 ,000 ,
representing the proceed s
from the Knights of Columbus
annual barbecue
Guests includ~ State Secretary Albert Gonsalves, State
Treasur.,r Roy Sweeney, Stale
Advocate Francis Driscoll
State Warden Melvin Lackey:
Past State Deputies Lambert
J . Ninteman, Fred felletier,
and Delor Bombadier.
Local officers present in
el uded Regional Deputy Mark
Fabrizzio, Area Deputies Fritz
Binggeli, Frank Krenach, and
Gus Kirchhoff, and District
D~ ~ties, Conrad Nagengast,
W11l1am Smith, and Alonzo
Lovell. The Fourth Degree
was represented by Dan Sanford, newly a):>pointed Master
of t~e Southern Jurisdiction.
Albin J . Seifert and Ninteman
wer~t:o-chairmen.

ANNUAL BANQUET - Attended by 200 guests, the annual ban uet

of the San D1_ego-lmperial Valley Chapter of the Knights of Colum"iius
~as staged m the lianale1 Hotel here recently. In one of the highlights of the _event, George A. Tasch, chapter president who was
toastmaster, 1s shown pres~ntmg to Most Rev. Francis J. Fure a
check for $5,000 represenlln, the proceeds of this year's Knights
of Columbus barb cu ~. Bishop Furey was the principal speaker.

USD Casses
Will Begin
This Friday

University Means
Many Thin s To
Many Per hs
The Univer ity r San Diego

Alcala Guild
Plans for
Style Show

will open cla se.1 in its men's
college Friday and m its women' college Sept 14.
The univer ity, 1>ng a part of
the city's educa i nal picture,
means many things to many
eople.
It 1· a men's <.>olle
doubled number of fr hmen, a
Jaw dean who expects, an important accreditation ar. a nun
who wants student to leviate
ocial ills.
It is a former e York public schools superinte dent who
want~ to instill p r ·onalized
qualitie into new tea ers, and
it is a student le d r ho says
USO is on the move.
'FIND IDENTITY'
When classes start thi
month, USO will ha\C 27 new,
full-lime faculty members and
378 more students than a year
ago. Its enrollment will be
about 1,520, up from none in
1952.
''.\lo t student I know came
here to frnd identity in a small
campus, lo feel that they are
persons,'' said Stephan A. Dealcs, 20, student president at
the College for ~1en.
In DeSalcs' view, USO, with
separate men's and women·~
colleges, a law school and a
seminary, is a ' modern-day .
ve Jon of the classical tvcrsi.'" undergo•ng alteratmns.
I\ ORY TO ER 'OUT'
larian Way from
cross
where· D ales made his remarks, th new president of the
College for Women, Mother
• ·ancy forris, believe the in
ular, il'ory-tower approach of
ucation no longer ap,
lugher
pile~.
"The idea that stu ents ar
h re now, and are preparing t
o ·something four years hence
s not satisfying them anl

(Continued on b- . C

Style Sh.o w .
Plar.is Told

Turqi.oise and ;:o,d will
set the decoration theme for
the fashion show and luncheon
to be presented by the Alcala
1 Guild of the University of San
Diego College for Men Saturday, October 8, in the Hilton
Inn.
The seventh annual benefit
event will include a social
• hour at 11:30 a.m. and lunch.
eon at 12:30 p.m., followed by
a showing of fall fashions by
Haggerty's.
General chairmen are Mrs.
John Wilper of Overlook
Heights and Mrs. Dominic De
Pietri of Point Loma. Assisting
them will be Mmes, Paul
Vesco, decorations; Frank
O'Connor, patrons; William
Murphy, PTJzes; Eric w·oods,
Stoflet
Harold
publicity;
programs, Elliot Brown, host'.
esses, and Wilber Hildreth
'
tickets.

lcala CJuild Slate
Turquoi e and gold will set The seventh aMual benefit
the decorative theme for a fash- will include a social hour. at
. ion sho and lunchcoi:i to be 11:30 a.m. and luncheon at
presented by Alcala Gmld, Um- .
----...
versity of San Diego College for 12 ·30 ·
:\!en, Oct. 8 at Hilton Inn.
ect
General chairmen Mrs. John
2793
kl' R' ht
F
Wilper and Mrs. Dominic De
pietri have selected the follow- Mrs.. ran m 1~ er,
Katherine St., El Caion, will be
ng chairmen:
Mmes. Paul Vesco, dccora- hostess to the noon meeting lotions; Frank O'Connot, patrons; morrow of Delta Gamma Alum
William Murphy, gifts: Eric nae Chapter. Members wlll hear
Woods, publ,clty; J~arold Sto- reports on a recent national
.
.
.
f t, program ; Elhot Brown,
tes e , and W1lb r Hildreth, convention by Mrs. Ervin Bll•
lings, president.
ttcke .

M
f
A umnae to

(Continued)
more," she said. "We have to schools. Now, as head of the
-allow them more elbow room, college's Education Department
he sees opportunities in training
even if they make mistakes."
!other Morns arrived here teachers.
from the Academy at Broad-I "We're small," he ~aid.
way, San Franri<<'o, where .he "We're young. It is possible to
principal. She succeeds give individual attention to stu,
wa
rother Anne Farraher, the col- dents' needs."
Dean .Joseph A Sinclitico said
Jege's president since 1963.
In 1966-67 she hopes al lea t USD's School of Law turned
75 per cent of the college·~ away 100 qualified students this
more than 6.50 students will fall because of lack o( space
"ork in the communitv, largely and rejected 75 other "~ 1
to help tlie cultyrally de- didn't meet entrance require
men ts.
prived.

,...

Seventy more students will be
'MORE GE 'F.ROLS ·ow•
"So often \le hear young pco- here, however, when c I asses
pie condemned," she said ,.1 re•ume Sept,- 12, than the 300 a
le.cl they are far more generous.year_ ago. 1he ra(10 o( day to
o themselves than we were at cvenmg students 1s tw~-tO-one,
rthe reverse of proportions m
thf!Jr age."
The college is making strides paS! years.
to implement recommendations . The school, already accredof the American Association of 1ted by the American Bar Ass(}'
and crntion has "el'ery i.ndi~at10n"
Profes ors,
University
.\!other Morri feels that certain of important accrrditation b}
freedoms al.so are important in the Association ot Amrrican
Law Schools, Sinclitico said.
student go1·ernnwnt.
''To grow intellectually )ou One o( Sinditico's ,goals is to
have to have a certain amount expand the ~chool s library
of freedom," she said. "It currently 35,000 volumes, to at
m ans that we have to keep the least 50.000. As a starter for the
lines of communication open." expans10n fund, the school has
At the College for .\!en, under received a $25.000 gift.
prc•idency o( the Rei·. John TO BEGI.'1/ F. IDAY
Paul Cadden, 200 freshmen will
help PU5h enrollment to 500 ,.Classes at the . men s coHege
(last.fall here were 392 ), docto-/wi!l start Fridal, at the 11omr~tr-hold g full-time faculty en s college, ?t. 1~.
11111 rise to 25 and four science I Anthropolog), archeology and
oceanography will be introduced
laboratories ha\ c been added
St. Francis College for theoio- 1:1 the me~ 's curriculum. Radiagy ·tudents, formerlv m El Ca- !Jon chemistry and biology, conJ()n, is being absorb.ed into the temporary Fre:1ch novelist~,
rnen·s college and its students. anatom1ca) drawrng and ~men\.lho used to W"m' cassocks will can social leg1slal!on will be
\\ear white shirt and black among new courses at the women's college.
trou er•.
It' a m9 ·e to bring Catholic . The women's college will iniprie<thood udents into greaterll!ate team 'teachmg in preparcontact , th o ers during the mg student teachers ..
four-year col ge portion of . One team will assist prospecthetr preparal!on, according to !1ve teachers m areas of readthe Rev I. Brent Eagen, direc- mg, science and language arts.
Another team w1U perform s1m,
tor of school relations.
F' r the last 20 years Dr. Ter- ilarly in fields of music, art
ence C. Donahue \las superin-'mathematics and physical edutendent of Eastchester, , '. Y.,/cation.
1

•

. The third annual faculty
dinner and reception for the
University of San Diego College for Men will be held Monday, September 12, in the Cuyamaca Club, according to
Very Rev. John Paul Cadden
'
president.
Guest of honor will be Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey. Invitations also have been sent
to those who have received
honorary doctrates from the
College for Men.
Dinner will be served at
8 p.m preceded by a reception
for new faculty at 6:30 p.m.
New faculty members include
Revs. James Rollins, James
Rankin. George Fee, John
Kanda, and John Baer and Profes _ors Patricia Traylor, PatTJcra Marshall, Marjorie Rosevear, Gail Cohen, Vera HrusofT, James Wheeler, Stephen
Morris Culotta
Shanes,
George Irish, John Bradshaw'
Ross Dingman, Terence Dona'.
hue, F. Leon Edlefsen, Gerald Estberg, Robert Fisher
Kilburn MacMurraugh, Joh~
McGeever, Michael Newman
Gilbert Oddo, Jack Opdyk~
and Gerald Sperrazzo.

USD Men Plan
: '0 en House'
This Sunday
rl
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'lhe Univerbitv ol San Diego College for ~len 11 ill IHtld
1 an open house and reception
for parents and students on
Sunday from :l to -t p.m., accordmg to ne1 1 Brent Eagen, d!l'ector of ochool relation .
Rcircsllments 11JJJ be served in the foyer ol the College for lllen by the Alcala
Guild. Toul's of the c·ampus
will be conducted by the college student .
!-'acuity me nb rs of the
several depal'tments will be
available for counseling. The
depa1-tmcnts mtlude account.
ing, biology, bu,iness adminbtrahon, ('hemislry, economics, Lngltsh, fol'e1gn Ian
guages, lJ1storv, mathematic,.
philosoph_1. physics, pol!tkal
sc1encr, p I hology, pccch,
sot1ology :ind theology
pril 30, ThomSal urda
as TL Pear on, d1rertor of
fina11c1al aid, \I ill be avail•
able to parents ~nd student&
from 10 a.m. to :l p.m at the
College for Men. He will provide information on ~cholar·ships, loans and work opportunities.

,

N ,, m

Faculty Dinner
Set by College

II

Kathleen M. Dawson
ar M1
and Mme . Antony E. Codma,
Mich.ie J. Fontenot, Lloyd E.
1, DaHd W Hanu· n, George
G
T. Ii 1 1ck, A T. Horkhe1mer and
A Kih as.
G o
Al o Da1bar.:.. Aun Covin.gton
and Mmes ,John I..: em, James
K. Rocks, Harold W. Tower and
Harold Weinberger. Others are
Mmes. OrJSon H. Jeffers, James
S. ManJowe, Seymour Monet
William Victor Ross, Robe-rt
Sherr, Johnnie I..('c Smelley and
Raymond II. Suttles.
Mrs. Maurice P. Turner is
ch ·rman; of the 1ecogn,tion tea
isted by co-chair•md w 1 be
men Alm·. ,Leo J. D 1rkin and
Frane1s C Mui tm- Other committct' membe include Mmes. Richard P. P, ii p~ Joseph E. Ben. Waters, Jr,; and
nett, John
James F. Mulvaney.
The auxiliary functions to furtht'r grow th al'l'd to stimulate int and wide in the Univerty of San Diego as an effPctive
cultural purt of the community.

I

I

I

I

Jfospita( Diel
Cool\.1S. Crad ualc
In Ccr<·1uo.uic5
l10sp1taJ
Thc,e 111ll ,ip
diel cnol ('OUl',P. rnmplelnin
cercrnon. anrl ;i , arding of
cC'r(il1catPs in the faculty
dming rnom oJ San Diego
.Mesa College today at 2 p.111.
Louis M. Harper, executive secretary of the Hospital
Council of San Diego County, will address the group
on "The Personnel Needs of
the Health Field."
Robert Heilbron, president
of the college, will recognize
the class and make the pres,
entation of certificates.
Refreshments will be serv1ed ;(/'f.erwards in the faculty
dm1ng l'oom.

*

--5<in Olevo Union Stoff Photo

FACULTY DINNER - The third annual University of San Die110 Colle11e
for Men faculty dinner w I held September 12 at the Cuyamaca Club.
Mo t Rev. Francis J, Furey, pre 1d1nt of the University is Joined, tell
o r12ht, by Mr • John McDermott, M • Terrance Donahue, Dr Mo:
D rmott, ch lrrY11n of the d1vi1ion of natural sciences, and Mrs.

Robert Mitter. Standin11, from left, are Dr. Miller, chairman of the
division of economics and business, Father Joho P. Cadden, president of the Colle11a for Men, and Dr. Donahue, chairman of the teacher ' education pro11ram. New faculty members were honored at a
reception before the dinner.

Discussing tlie view /rorn tTlP. Cuyamaca Club last nigT1t at annual re
ception and dinner /or tlie /acr1lty of University o{ San Dieno, College
/or Men, are, /rom le{t, Mrs. John McDermolt. wife o/ tlie nalrtrul ~ci<mce
divi ion chairman; '!vlrs. San/ord Colten, ew biology professor, and J\.lrs.
Jack Ordytk<>, ,Fife of a nPw c1wmi,try pro/essor.

=======::=:::;:;::=~
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USD Offeri
"Law for Laymen," an ad•
ult education course spon•
orod by the San Diego Coun«ociation, will begin
11t lie 'University of San Diego Law School.

Free 8-Lecture Law Course
'J'hC're is no charge for the
eight-lecture cours-c, v;luch
will mcE't at 7 30 p.m. e
Weilnesday through ov.

Alec

L.

Cory,

a ociation

who want to know more about
the law, particularly as 1t
con erns the purcha51! of
property, drawing of wlll ,
tax matters, trusts and es•

pa t } ear , Cory •aid,
ourse primarily is deto assist young marcouples and other adults

tales.

•
hol(js

Lar,1e

Jum Over '65

1· th,• 1!165 Montere,
th·al 1'111 he f'eatur

Uni erslty of

BOO DRIVE

The fund dnve lo expand the library at the University of San Diego law school received its first major c tnbullon this week with a $2,500 check from a Los Angeles foundation.
Shown with the check and the 250 law books it will buy ar•, left
n
to right, Joseph A. Sinchllco Jr., dean of the law school, Miss
Millar, hbranan and assistant professor, and Mrs. Judy Gree • asto
sistant librarian. Directars of the drive are seeking 250,
enlarge the library's collection to 60,000 volumes. It now c
3.4,000 volumes.

an Diego,
one of 12 Diocesan univer ities in the United States. has
opened clas es with 1.550
students and 150 facultv
members. There are 20 ne;
· faculty members with PhD's.

perfon11 rs 1n the l niver~il

of' San lliego's n1g-ht of jaz~
Ol'to!Jt•r I al tlw Collel-(c f'o
\ten ·ymnasium. Jimmy Lyons,
1-:eneral managn of the \Ion
will
lC'rc•y .Jun · F stival,
modt>ratp the prog-ram.
An c-xtens1vc varil•ty of jazz,

The enrollmeµt compared
to last Fall has increased by
338 students, according to
Rev. I. Brent E~gen, Director
of School Relations and Pub·lic Information.

both mvctern and folk, will b,
offered Scheduled to perform
arr th, John Handy Quintet,
Bola Sele and His Brazilian
Trio, and J can Hoffman

:'-l'ew _courses are being offered m archeology, O<'eanography, . radiation b1ology
and chemistry, team teaching
'
and theology.

,Jazz critic haH! 1·nllt•d the
John Handy QuintC'l th• first
Jl<lZ -:roup or~a111zcd in thl'
last 10 years whic·h ,s prnnarily

Feature d

--t

c·ont·crt j..11z ensl~mhlt.' .John

Handy 1s featured on alto
saxopho1w, 1\11l'hacl While on
violin. II rry llal111 on gu1tur,
Oona Id Thompson on bass,
and Terrv t'lark on drums.
White's 1ntroduclion of the
vwlin rnto modern jazz has
be •n termed the first major
new contnbut1on on the
instrument in a quarter ccn
tury. .Jazz critic Leo1rnrd
~·eather callt•d the quintet
"111d1v1dually and 1•ollt•ctivcly,
the most CXl'itinl,( new troup to
g-am recogn1Uon during thC'
past yC'ar."
The recently fornwd Bola
Scte Trio will also appear
Bola Sele organi,cd t)lC
Bra11lian jazz group after
several tour· as f'e.ilured
J.(Uitanst with Vince Ciuaraldj's
Trio Sele, named "The Dest
New c;uitarist for 1905.·' by
Beal magazine, 1
Down
accompanied by bassist
Sebastian Netto and dr11mmer
l'aulino Neto was numcd
"Best Jazz Bassist for Brazil'
in 1962 and Paulino rcl'c1ved
the "Best Drummer of the
Year in Brazil" award from
l951-Hl59 Scte's trio play8
Bosa Nova, American bollads,
cla ·sical Bach, and larl,(c
samplings of Brazilian folk

•

CHECK PRESENTED - Rev. 1. Brent Eagen, director of student activities at the. University or San Diego College for Men, is presented
a check by Mrs. John M. Murphy, president of the University of Sa
Diego Auxihary. The check represents the first returns from Ille
"Party That Never Was," organized by the Auxiliary as a party-less
fund raising event to covl\l' the Auxiliary's annval contribution to the
college's t.ational Uefense Loan Scholarship 'rJ!nd. !',Ir=;. Harold F.
Tebbetts, right, was chairman of the recent H ecoming_1.uncheon
sponsored by the Auxiliary at th~ Hanalei Hotel'ifi:l,IU/sion Valley.
(
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lude citJ
nterc t t - rrk prog all)
A special e\ ent.
the
to , 1ence Jtudents and pro- pr cs ors from b
C rs v.a announced by \• omen· College and t~e tihao
o ge, according to
'1 s
m:
hm1I, chair- lo~hei Schmit.
lo her \gn s
From the \!en·~ College pa
man or the Chen\istcy Departmen! at L 1ner:>ity of San Dr. John . Bradshaw. Dr. ot
Curt W. Spams, Dr. Donald
Diego College for \\ omen
mobile rad101sotope lab- Peterson. Dr. Patricia Traylor ar
oratory, provided by Oak aud , !rs. Gail Cohen ill fol- niversi- low the course. Dr . rence
ssociated
Riage
tie . or the tom c li:nergy Selman, lother<fatnc1a ShafComnu sion, i at Alcala Park fer, Mother Bernice Farrens,
i'\lother Agnes Schmit and
t tv.o week .
rogram, in- .James r;_ 't.ock ood of the
'J he special
cl\lding la oratory ei.:peri- College for Women will par•ncnts and iectures by spe- ticipate. In ad hon to t 1ese
1sts in the field of atomic faculty me111beI'. , four stuarch, 1. de.igned 1o give dents from the College for f
mg in the use of radio- Women will benefit b the
e mat rials to . tudents program. They are Jo,\nne f
m mbers who Pinke! , Pegg runnm,gham. r
facult
d oth n\l e not have I nda Lmci and Anna M !
\I
Pitrone.
su h an op ortun1ty
Dr John
II laborator sess10n will
held n the traveling unit tt t rn the Special Training
1e experiments will be D1vi ion of the Oak Ridge
e .-tudy of lnstitute, will direct the sesed to
and caling sion. With Dr. Adrin Dahl.
r counte
ems identifying an un- he will ghe the lectures for 1
own rad oi tope. carbon- the coursP Dr. Dahl is at )
l as ·ay and a tudy of phos- present director of Biology
phorous d1 nhution in rats. and Biophy,1cs at Colorado
t:,pic.il c urse pattern State University at Fort Col•sts of a 00-minute lee- !ins, Colorado. He has been: 1
e five days a week, with senio physicist f r everal ·
at Oak Rid . Thomas 1
laboratory sessions of yea
ach tone, research assistant in
hours' duration
Oak Rid~e Institute, will
I l con n cnl llm s •
yuu':!;;1,i:~....~- .aa~·-~'--µi..Ull·t:,ct the laboratory sessions.
11 rlas es a e 111 the i 1
rcP \ 1ng of the College for

Auxlliary

..

Luncheon
Announced

t:niHr&ity of San Diego
AUX!,lia y \\ill meet at 11:30
a.m. Thntsday at the Empire
Room of the Hanalei Hotel
~1ission \ alley. Chairmen Co~
the lunch~n are h:s. Harold
F. Tebbetts and l\lrs. S. Falck
Nielsen. The announcemen
was made by Mrs. John ll-I.
Murphy, president.
Dual purpos s
served during th
1
The auxiliary
home ~he Rev. I. B,tmt Eagen, director. o student ree for
lations at tl1e
Men and \\ill \\ e lcome all
members to the fll'bt meeting of the autumn season.

,

A 100 per cent increase in
the size. of the freshma!) class!
marked thP opening of school
Tuesda., at the University of
San Diego, Co.liege for Men.
Some 450 applications for
admission were received
from which the admissions
committee selected 200 men.
'. They arc the most promising class ner enrolled here "
said Rev. 1 Brent Eagen, director of . chool relation .
'l'he ,tuclent liody 11 ill num.
ber about .iOO, including 41
in St. }'rand: College, a sem
Cajon,
inary formerly in
but now housed in the School
of Theology at USD.
'T'wo new courses of study
are listPd in the catalog this
~ear. Oceanography \\ ill be
taught by Dr. John S Bradshaw, formerly with Scripps
Institution of Oceanography,
La ,Jolla. Archaeology will hp
taught by Dr. Ra:,, BrandP.s,
formerly with the erra :1,1ueum.
A new ~eries of lectures on
ecumenism \\ ill be given dur
ing the yep by Dr. I.A-land H
Carlson Q{ the Claremont
School of 'J'hMlogy, a leading
Protestant institution. Four
en during
lectures will
the school

I

P<'rform

Today

ThP _Bishops Compan:i:
prnfessJonal traye-ling rep-~rt?r.\'. ,:roup, will P,resent
Chns_lophC'r F'l)''s "A .SleeP.
_of Pnsoncn •. today al 8 P rn
San ·l)i:
1n t,he llnilcrsity
egos College for Wornen aud1tonum. The Akala P.arlc
Players of the College, for
Wom~n anc! the , Iasqu~s o(
fhe College for Jlfrn ·ill he
featured in the product, n.

of

I\

I

The .Sunday evt'ning per•
formam·e w.ill mark th,o thirrt
c~nsec~tiH ,vrar Iha( the
Bishop i: C'ompanv has pPrformed ~,I the College fo~
Women. I he Burbank thratrn
grnup presPnted ''Cry fhe r:e'.
last war
CoLrntr
lovec!
and ''An Enemy p{ thr ·reo'.
plp" 111 J 9,64.

•·

•
•·

Men'
ege
to F culty

1st

ION

re ea Tl' '11 ,jt;,1'1!1$ iM
training in

active materials to students
and faculty members who
would not otherwise have the
opportunity, according to
\1olher Agnes Schmit, chairman or the chemistry depart
ment at the Colle~e for Women

Jazz Festival Ge
Standi~ ti
chamber quality was the rule
as the John• Handy Quintet
took over for a technically
astonishing session following
intermission. The addition of
Handy's versatile alto saxophone to the haunting beauty
of ~1ichael \\'bite' violin and
the other instrument of lhe
ensemble made even the mo t
dormant Jazz devotee take no·ce.

Torero C
Play Her

Dr, John Noakes, a ~cienllst
in the special training d1vi ion
of the Oak Ridge In titute. will
direct the session He will be
assisted m deliverin!l the
lectures by Dr Adrin Dahl.
Dr. Dahl 1s director of
bfology and b1ophys1c·s al
Colorado State lln1versit)· at
f'ort Collins. Colo. lie has hPen
senior PhHICIS( at Oak Hidg
for several years. Thoma
Stone. resparch ass1 tant at
the In tllute, will dm·c·t the
labor tor> ,es ions.
!'rote ors from the College
for ~!en alld prof'essors and
~{11dent from the• Collegl' for
I~'" •·n will 1,articipate in the
c·ourse iother Schmit said

unlil

on

both gifters to

IIlgh cager play111g for the
Broncos, fouled Ted Fields
\\1th 20 <econds to play and
the 'l'orero guard made the
~<·conrl of two free throw alt pts lo provide the slim
w n margm.
lron co Ckolloblnson mis~ed
a Iwo-handt•d Jump shot from
th key in e dyrng seconds
t gi vc the oreros their n -

Professors to Attend

F'rom th, l ollege for l\len
Bradshaw, l'urt
Dr . oh
onald Peterson
1 ra~ lor and ,\1rs.
rQt1.,::o.uv11l follow the

USD Frosh
Cagers Face
First Test

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Mr. and Ml'!I, Robert Pierce
We<tt have announced the engagement of their daughter, Agnes
Com, to Ens. Jonathan Romt>r Dull, USNR. He Is the Mn of

Mrs. Earl L. Dull of Celina, Ohio, and the late Mr. Dull. Miss
West attended Academy of Our Lady of Peace and will be
(l'llduated from the University of San Diego College _for
Women In May. Ensign Dull is a graduate of the Unlve..,.lty
of Notre Dame and I• Htatloned aboard the Duncan. A .July

Mission Slated
In Encinitas
Vista
Dan Freglette and Nick
. ·1ca. io have recovered from
early injuries and have re
turned the team to ful
strength The opener against'
Cal Pol}, Pomona, i the first
of 25 games.

ch'itdren .
The proiect began last year,
according to Moira Lee , College for Women Jumor, when
the need for uch teachers wn
stressed at a odality meetmg
Four girls volunteered, and
this year a group has carried
on the work. ·
The girls contact the parent
of hard-of-hearing children,
often collect the children and
bring them to class at the Col
lege for Women , conduct the
our-long class with a variet~
of techniques. "We need plen
ty of visual aid," Miss Le
says, "for most of our teach ing makes use of the organ or
sight."
A stand-by committee of
elpers, who do no teaching
ut who collect pictures and
llustratitms to help the girls
ho do teach, is also an imo ant part of the project.
The children are not com
pletely deaf but are hard of
hearing, so the volunteers
need no special training for
their work. "All anyone needs
to Join us," Miss Lees says, "1
a big heart, an extra amount of
pa hence, and slow speech and
clear, but not exaggerate ,
enunciation." The childrt:J
read lips and are "quick to
catch the Word of God."

.S.
ls

a11,

r.

ca e11ric

D a1

wedding L, planned.

s

cademic

A ne\\ ~cadennc rl an nas
oeen appomterl at the Un1,·ersit of ·an 01ego. ( al!Pge for
\\Pn He is Dr Ste1en E.
Schanes 42. He uccced r:e,
James I B1rklc\ ,1ho r~su:ned because of ill health
Dr :X:hanes a nath of
eir ,lerse). received hts
bachelors degree cum laude
in 1943 from the State 'reacher s College in , lontclair,
'.\ew Jersey. He we. awarded
the Pre.ident Wh1te Fellowearned his Ph.D in 1948.
Previous teaching assignments include Rutgers University, Boston University,
Se on Hall and USD ..<;:ollege
for )len.
He bring a 11 ide •range of
admini,t tiYe experience. He
ident of \l;ntin E
- .\ctuan an d
l . lie II a< <lir c•o
sev Star. D1\·ision
1 f on •,,2 to '.'ia.
- an Ill !l 7 he "a rlecterl
ational
pres1drnt of t 1e

/4
College Stud nts
Teach Deaf. Children

Bernie Change
~lind, f o . To
Globe~rott r

made good

send USD mlo a 58-58 deadlock
, 'ick Ba rt!, ex-Hoover

1·usn

iUSD Auxiliary Sets
fLuncheon Program

c Jilk! ence nf 8ooal ~ecur1t~ .\dnunistrator
He a s1 ted n d afting a11s
govnning the retirement~ •S·
terns for Ha I a;i. Kansas. oo
Jersc~ and Oklahoma On the
national le\'el. Sclt anes pa •
ticipated m extendin~ t!> •
Federal Social Security. La
to public emplo~·ees.
Schanes is the !iuthor of
two books plus articles and
reports on governmental systerns. He belongs to many
professional organizations ineluding several in the field
of public administration.
He is listed in "Who's Who
in the East." "American Men
of Science," "Who's Who in
Education" and "Leaders in
American Science.''
Schanes participated m
n litar ervice durin" \\'orld
War II n the European Theater \\llh the Eighlh ,\ir
Fore<' Hr rece!I crl thP ~ir
medal 11 ilh f,1u Oak Leaf
I
Clu t

Paul Darrow of Merrill,
ynch, Pierce, Fenner and
mith will speak on "Women
d Money'• at a luncheon
meeting of the University of
Auxlllary Thurs-

day, March 11, in the Islandia
1
Hotel.
Ada Smyle . wllJ discuss
"Artistry In Make-up--for a
Lovel!H, Natural - Looking '
You" and give a beauty
-· demonstration.
There will be a social hour
at 11 a.m., with luncheon
.
belni served at noon.
Mrs. 11!),a r 1 R, Keller is
luncheon chairman, with Mrs.
John R sell co-chairman.
ns may be made
Re e
Elsa Lanphier,
by
lorla Russell 222454 004
rgaret Whitney,
205, o
2 8116.

0

FIRST DEFEAT

Fresno tote
Tops USD, 71-61·
Special to Thi San DIHo Uniion

FRESNO - Fresno State last night came alive in the secon
half aod went on to hand the University of San Diego its first
defeat of the season, 71-61, in a game that featured four tech•
nicals and the benching of one of the visiting t.a
The Toreros led at the half,r--._-.._....,,......,.....,."'"-_ _
35-32, and were on tCJittiUil Ted
Fields was banished by_ an official with about e ght minutes
gone in the second period. Fields
was the second high scorer for
• the visitors with 11 points. Rick
Cabrera was the to individual
performer with '1:1 points for the
visitors.
Jack Kennedy tallied 20,
Vince Clemons, 16, and Ron Rtegel, 12, for the ~inners.
The four technicals \\ere
called on the Torerors.
STATE
GFrT

U, 'I

0 0 .t 0
9 2 1 20

S

!Hl

24 t3 15 71

• Fresno State

•

IC• THEATER

OSSWORD
TELEPHONE 234-7 11 1
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Nuns 'Hobby'

•

Of Order's

New Superior

"Nuns are my hobby," says

the Rev. Mother Beth Nolhomb,

Bill N

'ALHORN, 1917':
German oficers
leave their
zeppelin
in this oil
from the Worl

a nd the

Red

new mother vicar of an order
of nuns stationed here.
She was recently named Superior Vicar for the F'ar West of
the Society of th<• Sacred Heart.
She
m re idence at the San
Di
College r Wnmen, Al•
cala Park, San i~go.
As superior vicar she is the
major suptrior of six West
Coa I houses o! nuns and local
superror of tile San Diego College for Women Convent of the
Religious of the Sacred Heart of
JesuJ.
Mother Nothomb uccc ds the
Rev. qtber Leonor Mejia, who
recently retired and now 1s liv·
ing In St. Loui .
"The position means a great
deal of responsibility," says
Mother Nothornb with a twinkle
in her eye.
NEBRASKA NATIVE
Responsibility is not new to
her. She comes to San Diego
from San Francisco, where she
was mother superior at the San
Franci5cO Convent of the
Sacred Heart. She served there
from 1963 through last September.
Before that she was director
'of teacher educ alion al the San
Francisco College for Women
from 1957 to 1963.
She also hll's served as supervisor of studies at the Convent
of the Sacred Heart in San
Franci o. In addition, :vrother
Nothomb was a secondary and
elemen ry teacher in schools
of the onvents of the Sacred
Hear
San Francisco and
Oma
She
and co
Omaha.
The new superior vicar
s
graduat d with a degree in Education from Duchesne CoUege,
Omaha She received her master' and doctorate degrees
from the University of California at Berkeley.
Mother Nothomb, who has
lived in California most of her
religiou5 life, feels like a true
Ca Ii forni a.
"I became a San Franciscan
by 'adoption' and maybe will
become a San Die~ n by the
same token," she says.
HONORARY PRESIDENT

William Noonan.
It is 38 by

28 inches,

Baron

'CONTACT':
British and
German aviators

circle each other
warily 1n this
2 y 32-inch

By DR A Ml KIETZMANN
The San D, go Union's Art Writer

'VOSS': One

of Germany

top
World
ar I aces
is the subject
of thi.s Noonan
casein an
masonite, 22 by
18 inches.

•

vem.

ARTIST AND ART:

Painter William
Noonan poses
~ith five of his
World War I
aviation works
included in
the current Public
Library shaw.

USO Torero~ Open
Season With Wins
•
os,um

•

300 Participants Invited

USD,Anti Uefamation Unit
ponsor Fi.rst Annual Parley
campus.
Three hundred Jewish and
Catholic participants have
been invited to attend.
tost Rev. Francis Le1pz1g,
Bishop of Baker, Ore. and c-ha1rman of the American Bishop's
Commission on Ecumenism,
will deliver the ma1or ad

AREA

Featurecl
( ~011(·erl

dress at a 6 p.m dinner scs.
sion in the l i)rk dining room on
the cam s. Bishop Leipzig
spe k on "The Ties That

"

To Explore Areas

Th meeting represents th
fi t dialogue in San Diego to
explore area of misunderstanding and d1 agreement between C'ethohcs and Jews. Wil
liam E. Quirk and Herbert
Solomon are general chairman
Honorary chairmen are '.\'lost
Re, Francis J Fure>, Bishop
of San Die •o :ind chancellor
and pre ident of the lJ niver
sit~ or San Diego, and fax.
well E. Greenberg, president
of the [>al'il'ic Southwest e
, onal Board of the Anti De•
famation Le, ue of B'nai B h.
BotH 81 hop 1-·u rr) and Greenbrrg Will pe,1k al the general
sion at 2.tlo p.m. in • tor
Hall Reg1~1rot10n will he held
at 2 pm
arroll Tage orJ
I' other"
OF \ ,,nd Dr Joseph Lich
ten. d irecior o the tlep,,tt
men! of 1nlercultur 1 afltlr
\nit Deiamation
for the
Leagu(•, "ill set th(' sc('nc fo1
aft rnoon discus 1011 «ro
with the11 t, lk on "Attitude
and Images" at tho gen ral
s1on.

RICHARD DITTBENNER OF Solana Beach was Ibis week named to fill two student
government positions at the University of San Diego. The outstanding student is the son
of Mr. and Mrs . K.R. Dittbenner. He is a 1964 graduate of the San Dieguito High School.

mon 'Ood'"

divide into
group .
DiscussH n areas include
home, rcf1g1ous
family an
:met moral beliefs and pr,,c.
tices, edu at1onal pr blem
or Catholic: and Je"s and the
role of rel!• wus ,groups in the
total community.
The conf •rcnct> will close
with the <I nner session' In·
I be given b} H.ib
vocalton
onroe Levens. Chr sto
b1
pher King, professor of Eng
I, hat ~lesa College and news
analy t for KOGO TV, will pre•
umm ry of the d1,cus·
. l'nt
1s
dJournme
wn group5
cheduled r, r 8 p.m.
Stuff con u It.int for the con
ference ar h ther Talmage
(,lazier, pa tor of lmmaculate Com·eption C'hurch.and Hatold
\nil D famat1un
L. Adler

Solana Youth Is Honored
Richard Dittbenner of Solana
Beach, political science major
at the Univer sity of San Diego,
has been named to fill two important posts in student government at the University, according
to Father I.D. Eagen.
Described as an outstanding
student and leader, the 19-yearold youth is the son of Mr . and
Mrs. K.R. Dittbenner of 400 N•
Acacia Avenue, Solana Beach.
A junior, Dittbenner has been
named chief justice of the student
court, an affiliate or the Associated Student Body.
In addition, he has been appointed to the newly created posi-

tion of student representative to
the faculty committee for student
affairs. In this capacity, he acts
as liason between faculty and students and must be acquainted with
the viewpoints of each.
The Solana Beach youth plans
to g? ?n to graduate school after
obtauung his AB degree at the
University. He hopes !O ?btain
a Juris doctor degree ID IDier.
.
national law.
A 1964 graduate ofSanD1egu1to
Union High School, Dlttbenner
was a de.legate the High School
Leadership Co~erence held in
an, this year.
Gohr

Luncheon ls
Planned For
PEO Bureau
MRS WYATT KINGMAN
•
By
The new term of Palomar PEO
Reciprocity Bureau of North San
Diego County, opens with a business meeting and luncheon at
11 am on Wednesday, October 19.
Hostess Chapter PF of Fallbrook has selected Pala Mesa
Country Club for a meeting place,
located two miles north of Hlway
76 on us Highway 395.
All unaffiliates living or visit,u.• -

League.
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Bernie Bicker taff
noun · d last week that he
has decided to accept an inv1tatwn to play for the Harlem
Globetrotters.
"l received another letter
trom them (the Globetrotters)
lter it wa announced last
Monday I was going to >,lay on
and assi. t Woolpert this year,"
said Bicker tan
"The Globetrotters made me
a v·ery lucrative offer," Bicker•
staff replied when asked why
he changed his mind. He declined to give the amount.
USO has granted Bickerstaff
a five-year leave of absence,
which will enable him to complete his undergraduate
studies within he five years
without his graduation requirements being changed.
"I plan to take classes each

.Jazz stars Y.ho pc formed in
the Festival at Monterey will
be featured in a night of modern music Saturda) m the
gymna ium at the Co!le2e for
llli;n of the University of San
Dieg Jimmy Lyons, fl)under
and general manager of th
Mont rc1· Jazz Fest1~a wil
the
or
moderator
be
program
Among the performers will
be the J n Handy Quintet,
Bola Sele lid hi Brazilian
Trio and Je HQflman.
le
0ne of

l-'ather I. Brent Eagen, school
relations officer for the University of San Diego College
for Men, yesterday presented I
information on admission to
the college to the senior class
at St. Augustine High School.
He was accompanied by
Thomas R. Pearson, fi nancial
aid officer, who discussed
scholarship possibilities.
The U.S.D. program is the
first often such college assemblies presented thro ugh the
first semester for Saints
seniors.
Father Eagen's visit was
supplemented by a new counsel ·ng tool, a tape recording
ions as prepr
of olleg
sented by,..-,_,.., ain ts grad~g U.S.D.
uates no

summer, Bicl<erst rsaid.
"Playing with the Globe·
trotters will definitely not be a
career," Bickerstaff explained
when asked what his plans
were "Aller graduation and
the Globetrotters are over, I'd
like to coach most of all."
Bickersu,rr reports to De
Paul Community Center m •
Chicago on October IO for

.. more

intensive

workout~"

Less than a handful of men
were invited back from the 13
that tried out this summer in
Chicago.
USD Coach Phil Woolpert
stated,"We will certainly miss
Bernie's assistance with basketball squads, but recognizing opportunities afforded him
with the Globetrotters, we
wish him the very best and
know he wjil make a fine con•
tribution."

ensembles to ave been orga•
nized m the past 10 years, the
Handy group includes lle•r}
Haho on guitar, Donald
Thompson on ba. s, Te •
Clark on drums arid the IP der as alto saxouhomst. T
fifth members of the qu
is .\1ichael White, a violin !\1,1
repre•enting re of the are
applications of this instrum<'nt
to the jazz id10m.
Bola Sele organized his
Brazilian jazz group after
touring fbr several seasons
a guitarist with Vince Gua
aldi's Trio. Scte. sel led
gwlarist of the year n 19
b) Dow Beat. is accomp;; •
ied b,· bas ·st Sebast!an Netto
and drummer Pauline.•
The trio pla,s Bos<a • ·ova,
American !:iallad , clas-1.:al
Bach and omples c. !radii onal Brazi urn fo'k IPU c
s?ng
:\I; s Hoffman, a
uur,t, lbt, began her er
ing the mid-1950s at. t"c J,izz
Workshop in San F .,~c, ·~ .
Her perfo · nces have
co[ P ~e con
eluded

Gain of 378

l"IC'

1~520 Scheduleci
To Start Studies
At Alcala Park

New facilities, n w faculty members and new stud@nts will
mark the opening of the Umversity of San Diego. The oll eg
for .\fen opens tomorrow (Friday). The College for Wo en bee
gms the Fall term September 14.
Returning students at USO will find 27 new, full.time facu lty
members and 378 more student than a year ago 'J'h t otal
enrollment 1s 1,520.
The Co.liege for Men will welcome 200 freshmen uc rdmg to
the president, Father John Paul Cadden. Tota l enrollme nt at
the collrge will be 500, an increase of 108 over last year Father
·
Cadden said.
Fou~ science laboratories have been added One will be used
exclusively for research projects Two others will be used fo r
pre.medical students and physics majors, he added.
Courses Ad ded to Pro&ram
Conrse.s in .oceanography and archeology are being offe red
for the. first time. Evening and Saturday <'ourses in the teac he r
educat10n program wil.l enable t~achers to work toward a
M.aster. of ~rts m .Teachmg or a California Standard Credential
with a spec1ahza1ton m secondary education.
Students for the pries.thood.from SL Francis College at Alcala
Park, formerly m El CaJon, will read their course in philosop hy
and the arts at the College for Men. This course leads to a
• Bachelor's .degree. The clerical students, who used to wea r
cassocks, will attend <'lasses in white shirts and black trouser
s,
Father Cadden said.
New Administration Guides College

The College for Women will open its school year under the
adm1mstratwn of a new president, Mothe r Nancy Mo r ris
f~~her Morns succeeds Mother Anne Farraher, president sine~

Jfl 'A.· DIEGO: Al a meeting of the n en who
m p old firefighting equipment - Pioneer Ho~k
1,d I;,adrler of San D1t>go - Banker Tom Sefton ale m
1,e ra dena of the rival First. ·ational Bank. And as ,
he ~tood at the end OT the line with his tra:i:, facing
he ca ier he had to admi that he'<l left his allet
t ho1 . Hbst bankr>r. bailed him out.
THE ".\.:\IES: D1. Harold L'rey and his mr
back from a Euro:r-an sojourn, curtailed by the
• 'ob, 1 l:rnreate's bout \\ith diurtieulitis . . . . Hand·
s1,me )Ouni; Alfon'-o _Bustame1~t~ Jr., son of tbe
Tiju'\un i;as tycooon, 1s an aspmng mata~or. In a
charitv tienda nrxt Sunday at the charro rmg at ~a
Gloria·. he'll right bull:- along with Genaro Vall3;doh~,
who,;e brother is assistant chiPf of ltPxican 1mm1gration . . . . KOGO's Clayton Brace, co-hosting the
• .BC" 'e, ·s staff show last night at Hotel del Coro~~do, ga,e a . bow to_ llilt?n B~?""" as the ":1~? m
charJ?,e of tins travehn~ circus.. ~race a~ded. K~ep
in mind that whenever Brown HI III San Diego I sa, ed
hi'! life in World War II. Whenever I am in New York
he sa\'ed mine."

DIS •- ·• DATA: Duffy, a 6-year-old Irish Setter
belomnng to Padre Manager Eddie Lei~hman, ran
awav"' from home and apparently tried to join the
Navy. He turned up at the Naval Training Center,
which identified him ~Y his colla~· and telephoned
Mrs. Leishman to come and get him. In the meantime. he was treated lil-:e an) A~OL sailor .. Mr,;.
Leishman found him waiting, behmd ba1;s, m the
brig . . . . Spring Valley shopping ce'.1ter ~,splayed a
sampling of new Christmas derorat10ns Just to ~e:
h0 w IT'en::hants liked them. The reaction was swift,
custnmers want them taken down. ... Ad1:1an John
Blackford has discovered his clients spendmg more
and more of their time on the Starp.ust golf course: He
spends more of his time tracking them down m a
ented electric cart.

·A:\[E GA:\tE: The new auditor at Hotel Dr!
CI;a.-ro has the same name as our mayor. He's also
npw in town, and "it's a hecku,-a thing," hE> says, "to.
find out that when I go into a store and sa~' I'm a•
l)odgrr fan one E>yebrow is raised. And when I say
my name is Frank Curran up goes the other eyebrow."

rris hopes to
. Among her plans for the 1966-67 year, Mother
tnv~lve 75 per cent of the 650 students in community aclh ·l,j
to aid the culturally deprived.
"So often we hear young people condemned," she ald' ·•J
feel they are far more generous of themselves than we "'1ere At
thc1rage.
!\!other Morris commented that the college is making an effort
to •.mplement recommendations of the American Association of
that certain freedoms are
University Professors. She al f<!

i...;,,c=!!...IWi~...i..::_~-~~-lJ;:f.!;l!Ui.w..,__:<:_co~n_t_ mM on page 3)

/

_,,

Professor William ,. Fargo,
chairman·ofthe Department of
Accounting of th 'U n iversity
of San Diego College .f'or Men
has been elected a member of
The American Academy of
Medical Admin istrators, according to Very Rev. John Paul
Cadden, college president.
The Academy is an interna•
tional professional society,
some of the aims of whicll are
to encourage and foster a
scientific approach to· the
practice of medical adm nistration, provide a mcaft'6 of
intercommunicatioq, pronllte,
conduct, and foster education
al co~rscs in this specialty,
eslabhsh and maintain a
criterion of competency for
those engaged in this profession, and to provide for
recognition by means of
fe llows h ips, scholarsh ips, and
grants to those who are doing
no teworthy i:,rvi<' e in this
U
en deavor.

San Diego, Wedne,d~y, September 14, 1966
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Unlverslty of California at
Riverside a.nd Riverside Col•
lege Call Rev. Robert McGinn, 684-8500.
San Bernardino Valley College. San Bernardino· Call
Rev. John Wagner, 82:1-2104.
Vlctorvllle Valley College:
Call Rev. Joseph D,ezel,

,o

RESH FISH

Offshore Sea Food
117 Hi9hlond Aq

59043.

Univer11ity of California. at
San Diego: For Information
cal! Rev. Charles Patron,

TU 3-0131

Son l1m•"'I••• Catll

or

W

"" fro"' .,,••

I

Thornton, r,ep

,hen, TU 6,7136 o, NA 1-2163

reth ond Sfllloked M•ott, '11h ontl

Hours • to •

Sunday, • to 2. 4 to t
Ha..,• Yov, Oocto, Coll

'•ultry O•IIHtHHft

REDLANDS

B) PHEBE BROWN

The bazaar benefit bus trip
sponsored by the Altar Socl•
ety of Christ the King parl h
has be n postponed to Monday, S ptember 2 .
The highlight of the trip
will be the TV how "Let'~
Make a Deal," when four In•
dlviduals from the group will
be chos n to participate. This
program Is televised daily on
Channel 10 from noon to
12;30 p.m Othrr points will
be Knott's Berry Farm
Ble se<I Sacrament Church 1ii
Hollywood, and Farm r's
MarkeL Donations are $6 per
perBOn.
Further Information may
be obtained by calling Mrs
John Luke. 262-7046; Mrs.
Laura Darley, 264-1416, or
Mrs. G..irge Brown, 239-4678.

CENTRAL DRUG CO.

We 01U..-e, IMme otely
5396 Rl't'ersldt Or

B rstow Shopper

St. Joseph's, 312 N. Second St.

Sunday Mosses: 6:30, 8, 10 A.M., Noon
Co Pl•tt A tun l H
Machin• tlhop

Prec11lon Werk

Mlllonw
206

O,lnd 1111

lontow, Coliforn a

• Mot,,

CL 6-6793

ST. JOSEPH'S

877 N . Compus Ave. -

Upland

9,
DEL MAR

100

ST. JAMES'

16 • !Sib ST.
Ma
1, 8. 9, 10, Jl, noon, 7:80 p.m.

Texceo Strvlte

,urll<I

UP(

"IJ

Sunday

·t 2-1 79

Stone Funeral

llforn
t!plan 1,
Oi,r O Y ar, of 1ruc1 in th, Upland

ZELLA H. STONE

355 E 9th St.

e

John Griffith

MOBILE SERVICE
Del . lar

ENCINITAS
LUMBER CO.

Everythtng an<I An}1hlng
for l:lul Id ins:
Plateau 3-1148

I.·. Hwy 101

!:Uf'lnltu!'I

Qr C "TEI>-El"anor
ophomore at the Unin Diego College for

Women, strolls through patio with
11other Nancy :'llorris, new president of the school.-Staff Photo

•
'

Among the dilfcrences in
lather
emphasis this year
Morris aid, will be an augmcntalton o( the community
apo,tolic work done by the
students.

IVE~ING TRIBUNE Slaff Wr11tr

Brand Engin Rebuild rs

Theae Ad1•ertl er•

Merit J-'our upport
TRL THEM YOU SAW
iTHEIR AD IN
JHE SOUTH RN CROSS

•

Coeds to Serve Community
Under University Proj d

Bus Trip Set
By Altar Society

You 1•• the lte1t w'1er- v•v

F·l

ollege res1 ent· St rives
I Characte
ormation
.

ew

Chaffey College: Call Rev.
William Harl, 982-•i060.

SACRED HEART

EVENING TRIBUNE

•

278-6939.

Redlands Shcpper

©

When a young worn graduates from University of San
Diego .s Coll ge for Women
she has gamed more than a
degree-she has learned to b<'
a mature Chri tian woman
who realizes the power of h r
heart, says the college's m w
pre ident.
lotl11 r , ·ancy Morris has
just a• urned the po t at the
college, replacing Mother
Anne J<'arrahcr, who had been
president since !Vfi3.
'Our functJOn, as Is that of
all Catholic schools, 1 to educate toward the total h racier• formation," Mother forns atd of her new office thi
v.eek.
"If our young women can
learn to exprc s them Ins
and work for the community
a. well as their fa1ml cs, giving of them Ives through
their hearts, th n we will be
•uccessful m helping th m
prepare as mature Christian
women to ta~c their place in
life and ocicty."
Former Principal
A native Californian, !he
young pre 1dcnt com to San
Diego from 'ian Franci co.
where she wa principal of
the Convcnl of the Sacre
Heart for five vcar .
She formerly taught Engh h
at the conven of th Sacred
Heart in :".lcnlu Park and ·an
Franci ·co
Majoring in Engli. h she received her B.A. from the lJmversity of California a Berk
eley, her M • from San
Franci co Colicge for Worren,
and was ,,orking toward her
P.h.D. at Stanford University
when she was called to be
pr1!1cipal at the high . hool
he says her first few
"'eeks rn this city-she arrived Aug. 16-have b en very
"pleasan ." (It Is h r first
t me here)
B<'coming Acqua tcd
"I was very quick madr
lo feel at home here. San
Diego is a community v.hich
is very sensilive and warm to
higher education and its
aims," she said m an inter•
view.
• So far I ve been kept very
busy becol\'lmg acquamted
with the coll ge, but the really bu<y t1m omes now when
classes start '
today.
As cla s
Mother l\lo
some
changes in lh
"We must
tlie change
JJCation
cour.ag
pohc1e
time h
thing

Want to Contribute

"Previously college v.ru;
thought of as preparation for
things to do later, but uow 1t
is clearly being demonstrated
!hat students want to contrihule to society WJIJL8
they're in college,·• she cxplai1wd
So lhe ci>llcge will he en•
!'0uraging the young women
to volunteer their alter-class
hours to such acliv1lics as
tutoring underprivileged chil•
<lren m San Diego and other
service proiecls.
'·In this way we can really
serve the community-whl h
i one of the clucf aims f
higher education," Motlier
Morris said.
Hcligion Is Answer
The college president is
t ITmly convinced that the n d
for Christian educaton in he
Homan Catholic schools
greater today than ever
fore
··Only 1hrough religion ·an
we properly teach moral1ly.
Ot crw1se the basic Amcric;v,
idc, l' have uo anchor· ge-no
.
ro t " 1
In vicw1n the benPfits of
an cduc11tion at an a woman
11nivcrs1ty, Mother ~1 n felt
the advantages to be many.
olic
' I never went to a
s('hool in my life always lei a
public school, and I was one
of two daughters, with five
brothers in my family-so I
speak with ome experience
when I say that girls usually
take !hr> second scat to boys
in school," she said.
Offers Freedom
"By vITtue of her psychological nature. women arc more
reticent than men, and thus
u ually tep aside and Jct the
men t:ike the important position .''

'1'111s is not the case at a
university $UCh ns San Diego"s College for Women, she
said. There the young women
hold all the student government positions and learn to
stand up and express themelves as v. e)l a to make
d(' 1sions without the aid of a
an in a s p rior position.
or co rse, this isn't the
answer for f'\ eryone. but for
many it off rs a freedom they
never befor enJoyed-to exth msclves without
1r. imidation," she

•
•

y
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PHILADELPHIA-A classicist at St.
Joseph's college has developed a method
of mathematically rating college libraries.
His own school library ranks near the
bottom of the list.
The top rating was achieved by Oberlin
college, Ohio.
Catholic colleges in general ran behind
other schools in the rankings developed
in a study of 666 liberal arts college libraries by James T. McDonough Jr., director of the college's office of humanistic
research.
The study was designed to show where
a college's library stands in relation to
compar ble colleges in the country, according to McDonough. "It also attempts
for the first time to compute an objective
over-all excellence quotient for liberal arts
college libraries."
The sludy ranks college libraries according to their number of books, number of books per student, and salary budget.
These were found to be the three key
factors otit of 20 ItJeasurable factors reported by the colleges in a survey by the
U.S. Office of Education, which financ
th stugy. -

Anr1ual
•

Other factors examined but found less
significant included such things as the
number of hours of student help, periodicals subscribed lo and budget for rebindin books.
To determine the key factors and their
relative i m por tan ce, McDonough_ and
statistician Henrik Arnesen used a computer lo find significant differences be,
tween all of the colleges in the survey and
a control group of 70 colieges rated In
another tudy as excellent on the basis
of factors other than their libraries.
Weighing and combining the three
factors gave ~1cDonough an "excellence
quotient" for each library.
ON THE BAS rs of the excellence
quotient. Oberlin college, Ohio, has the
best college library in the country.
Following Oberlin in the top 10 were
Wesleyan university of Connecticut, Fort
Hays of Kansas, Trinity of Connecticut,
Smith, Amherst, Vassar, Haverford,
Wellesley, and Bryn Mawr of Philadelp 1rn.
Only institutions considered by the Office
of Education as liberal arts colleges were
included in the study. The group includes
some seminaries and institutions designat-

w Slated

SaturdaY. y Guild

dent: Staph De Sales, president; Tom Ward, treasurer; Dennis Vice,
secretary; Paul Tuomainen, social chairman. 'and Richard llittbenner,
ch11f justice.

The seventh annual fast,10n uncheon sponsored by the Al I
Guild of the University of San Diego College for Men wil~ab a
held th1 Saturday, October 8. in the Boundary Room of th
Hilton Inn . A social hour at 11:30 a.m. will be followed b
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,;__:Y
un eon at 12:30 p.m.
:i.The "Pyramid of Fashion"' Stoflet, Frank J. o·con11or ·
e will be carried out in Eric Woods.
II
Area ticket chairmen u ••
and turquoise decorations. Fa hions will be shown the direction of Mrs. Wilber
by Haft -Haggerty. Designer Hildreth include Mmes Ralph
Sidney North also will be Q. Heintz, Point Loma; Michael
present lo preview his collec- DeTuri, North Park and
tion. Entertainment will be Burlingame; Frank Helkenn
provided by vocalist Libbey North Shores; H.F. Bilbray:
South Bay; Vesco, Mission
Eldridge.
Mrs. John L. Wilper, chair- Hills, and Carl F . Lengel, of
man,_ will be assisted by co- LaJolla.
Proceeds of the show will
chairman Mrs. Dominic
DePietri, and Mmes. Paul A. benefit the scholarship and
Vesco, William H. Murphy, memorial grant philanthropy
Elliott M. Brown, Harold N. oftheGuild.

TACK UP

ing themselves universities.
Of !he 666 college libraries ranked, 184
are Catholic; 86 in the top half of the ratings and 98 in the bottom half.
In the top 10 per cent (67 libraries),
5 are Catholic, and of the boltom 10 per
cent, 17 are Catholic. 1n the top and
bottom 20 per cenls there were 19 and 35
Catholic colleges respectively.
The highe t ranked Catholic college library was al St. \Ii n cc n t' s college,
Latrobe, Pa .. a Benedictine school, which
ranked 31st. lls excellence quotient was
635 on a list that ran from Oberlin':;
864 to Edwards Walers' (.Jacksonville,
Fla.) 242.
McDonough noted: "\\'hile in general
the better the college tjie better the library,
this report is in no ·ense whatsoever to
be understood as a ranking of the colleges
concerned, merely lheu libraries."
He added that a difference of a few
places on the list one way or another is
probably insignificant, and that the study
does not take into account changes since
1962-63 wh n the origina 1 survey "'"
made.

the importance of fatlors
mea~ured in numbers, such as ··open''
ver~us "dosed" stack . ystems, operating
hours and the attitude of librarians.

l'athollc ln11tltutions with Hbnlrics in the top 20 per
cent were St Vincent's. San Francisco CoUege for
\\'omen (43rd), Benedictine Height 1. Tulsa Okla.

(46th ), Mar..hattanvllle College· of the Sarred Hee rt
(49th), St. Henedict'•• Atchison, Kansas (62nd), St.
.bhn'1 1 ('ollegevllle, Minnesota (71st), St. Francia

1eminary, Milwaukee (83rd), f.oras, Dubuque. Iowa

( 85th J, Immaculate Hean. Los Ang,•l<!h ( 92nd ), :-i.fary.
grov(', Detroit. and l'olJege of St. ( atherinE-, St. Paul.

\1Jnn. (tied at 96th~ :,,it !\tarv's ~minary, Kam;as
(Ttr.ltln-,• Quinc;y In lllinol• ·a,id '.tluunt St. lary'•

tK·mlnary. EmmUi&burg, :\Jd. tied at 107th J. Jotln
D1eg \.olCarroll Unl\'(•r tv, C'leveland ( 1 t 5th)

u !hma
Xavier univer
121s
1t
2"3'r1a' . rim y I>. ( J 27th) aml College- of ·ew
Y (129th ).
Rochelle.
( H I. );
In the bottom 20 per cent WC'rc: Provide
Salve Ht"glna. 'ewpor1, H I.~ l niver ity of Oallas;
Pa.;
Jo;ric,
!-it. ,.b!Wph. Emmitsburg, ~1d.; ~lerc:yhurst,
lcge for

\fount !\.la.rt}, Yankton, S.D.; .\ 1Rrian, Indianapolis;

Bellarmine, Louisvlllr-; nomlnican, Hadnl'", \\'is.; :i.tount
i\'lcrcy, Cedar Hap1Q ; 1ount St. ,Jol4(•ph no\r11iate,
Orangcvale, Calif. S1 M:lry or the Plain 11, l>odg~ City,
Kan .: Mount 8t. ~1nry, Hooksett, _:\;,H . (.'aldwell Col-

minar}',
lege for \\.1omen, New ,.le~ey; Horrom<'o
Columbus, Ohlo; Xotre Uame collC'ge '-itaten Island,
Pa.
Erie,
:\1aria,
Vllla
· Y.; Marymount, -''ew York;
the bottom 10 ~r ~nt:

M. Franci!!I, Biddeford,

~1e,; Our !.a~ nf ~Cincinn~tl :<!lhio); , 1o~nf St. ~!ary,
ewburgh, . ¥ ; St. Basile, Stamford, Conn.; Siena,
; St Jo>ocph'• l'hllad•Jph· ; •)u Ladv
\I ,n~)la, i

of the ElniB, Chicopee, Mes~ ; St Mld1at:1'11, Sa!)tll Ft",
Ntw l\1ex.; Cardinal Cushing, Brookline. Mass.: st.
h 's, ~- \\'indham, .\Je.; Alvemia, Heading, Pa.;

THE \'ALl E of the survey for colC !\min de, Honolulu; Anna Maria, Paxton, Mass.;
tn-tmack, ~- Andover, \1ass.; Molloy Catholic Col
leges, he said, is to how how far they
N! t for \\'omen, Bockville ( ·entre, N. \' .; Notre Oame,
have lo go to reach u specific percentile
Manchester, • · ll , and Our Lady or the Snows SC'holasticate, Pass Christian, Miss.
under present standards. He said that
somewhere between the 80th and 90th
percentile on the current rankings would
be a reasonable place for the average
college to .shoot for.
\lcDonough undertook th stud partly
1
to prove II point to the St. .Joseph 's col1U"
lege administration. He b a member of
the sch ol's library board, and found It
diffi ull lo mak a cm, for more funds
for lhc library in the absence of objective
te ts for how goad the library was.
St. J eph 's has an excellence quotl
f 410, putting it in the botlom IO per
_...,.._...,.
cent.
~1cDonough, who earned his Ph.D. in
cl;,i,ssks at Columbia university, first usl'd
computer on a humaniti s problem
I
19 1961 when he analyzed the meter and
S¥l)ahles of the Iliad to show thut it was
\lfritten by one man, not several <1s I 9th
century scholars contended.
In additio1i to his planned rankings of
other kinds of edu1:ational institutions' Ii
braries, McDonough 1s d ·eloping plans
for a follow-up study by teams of perts
of some of the coll gc librarieh to
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University \Vil\
Be Revealed
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ew Teacher
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en

-ext NCAA Tourne.,.

The University of San Di- Fi Id
e s were off-and-on startego Toreros last year's NCAA
' !egion_al r~presentative, are ~~!r~n ~;t r~ar's squad._ Ca. , . eri an an~ Fields
m their second week of ra _
, tice preparing for thei/se;. ~re ~~nrors and Fa_y is a senson opener at u D G m De io_r. immy Allen_, Jumor, and
Bi~ t Ferree, semor, are sec• 1 against the Bronco~ ~f
on . earn lettermen from last
Poly, Pomona.
year.
.
t
Six
,
U
re urning lettermen
P from the Fro h squad
• lead the squad of 16. Returnmg lettermen Rick Cabrera are 6-? Phil Hand and 6-6
and A)an Fay were starters Jim Wilke, \l'~o are vieing for
and Bill Sheridan and Ted center pos1hon on Coach
Woolpert's squad, and 6-2 Bob
-'IcCloskey and 6-5 ,John
Gleave, who are forwards.
Three transfer students figU:e to be tough in the running for tarting positions
also. Gus lagee, 6-7, 215 lbs:
and Greg Long, 6-8, 200 lbs.,
are both after the center position left empty by the loss
of Phil Price and Dan Wightm1P1.
"There's no reason in the
world why we can't return to
th~ NCAA Playoffs again
!,his year," said Woolpert.
We have four starters back
from last year's squad and
any of our three transfers
could win a starting role.
Also, there's the height that
the Frosh has given us."
The Toreros have added no
new teams to their schedule
but the teams on the sched'.
ule generally boost high numbers of returning lettermen
and good eeords. USO meets
ztecs
the San Di~go tat
at State on Dec 1.3 and pla
Cal We. ern tw1c1 in Febru
ary,

c~i

•

Debatin~ Team
!" //Shares
Second
I, In Tournament

1i1e Jntercollcg1alt D bate
Te:un of the Un\ er ity of
~an Diego College Jor Men
!Jed for a second place in
the Pacific RegionaJ •:rournamerit held reccnllv at the,
University of Oregon, ledfor , Ore. fifty-seven t'Dl•
leg s a!1d universilJe. participated m the tourn~rnent.
l SD \1as one of three California Colleges that rcrnhed
R'l Ill\ ita ion to the tourna•
men!; '11.te Un ivers,.ty of the
Pacific and Stanfo 1 d Univero
sity al o r ceived bid .
was awarded a three-,1ay tie
for second with Stanford and
the nlver It~ ,or \\'aslung•
ton. ,Junior, W11I1am Sink and
freshman, i,, crctt Harry' repented 'SD. 'fhe latter \\as
hool'
eetwater High
OutstardJng n ·bater
fo
for 1006.

Origin
Prints

For al

of San
A 10- an l'nivcr i
Diego ba thall 11quad will
leave by plane tQi:la for Anaconda, Mont., anq a two-day
ll'h gets underway
tourney
tomorrow 1ght.
Head cooch Phil Woolpert and
frosh t'oach John Cunningham
will accomµany the team Besides the wurney, the club will
meet Montana , Jan. 2; Carroll
College, Jan, 3, and r:astern
Montana. J~n. 4, in other contests in the cold country.
Making the trip will be Rick
Cabrera, T1•d Fields, Bill Sheridan, Allan Fay, Gus Magee,
~urel Carpenter, Gr g Long,
Jim Allen, Bill Ferree and Jim
Wilke,
Woolpert said he had not been
nin~ opadvised who his
t m row.
ponent would
Tourney teams include , ., onlana, Carroll and Southern Colorado.
Woolpe said hr intends to
make some offensive adjustments for the ltjp, admitting
· that the club has ,b een ' st.agnalmg" a bit.
"I think WC hould be a better
shooting team now and wP
won't have lo rely on JU t one
man," he said. Other 1. c, lie
said he was pleased with the
•
'
team's progress,

FTf

nd s, chal!'ma11
Depart.
e ch
e
ent at the College for Ten
an_n ounced that u. D ].la n'.
ved an Invitation to at t nd
a tournament at the lll\Cr•

f

ity of Portland since t I r
cond-place showing at Or •
gon. The College for Men clobate sq~ad will tra1•el O th
Unh-ers1ty of California at
, nta Barbara for a debate
~vember J8 and 19. Com f"llt1on at Pasadena Colle e P
De~ember < and 10 and tfi~
Uni'.ers1tv of Southeru Cal
forn1a January , and 7 1 11
complete t'SD's first seme er
1 tournament scheclul<.>.

,

Support Our Advertisers - They Support Us

Dr. Schanes Named
Dean at College
Dr Steven E. Schanes, 42, was appointed academic dean of
the University of San Diego College for Men, effective December
1, according to Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the
college. Dr. Schane succeeds Rev. James L Birkley, who reigned because of 111 health
Dr. Schanes, a nativi, of extending the federal Social
Newark, N.J., received his Security Law to public
bachelor of arts degree cum employees.
Schanes is the author of
laude m 1943 from the State
Teacher's College in Mont- "International Cooperation in
clair, N.J. He was awarded Civil Aviation" and "Benefits
the President White Fellow- of Major Public Employee
ship at Cornell Umversity Retirement Systems".
where he received his Ph.D
1emberships of Dr. Schanes
in 1948. Prt!vious teachmg include American Political
as,,!:1rn1ents mclude Rutgers Science Association, GovernUniversity, Boston University mental Research Association,
and Seton Hall University.
1unicipal Finance Officers
Schanes brings to his posi- Association, American Pention of academic dean a wide- sion Conference, National
range of administrative exper- Association of State Retireience. He is vice-president of ment Administrators, and
Martin E. Segal Co . - Ac- American Society for Public
tuaries and Consultants. He Administration
was director of ·ew Jersey
Dr. Schanes is listed in
State Division of Pensions
from 195258, and m 1957 he Who's Who in the East, Amerwas elected president of the ican Men of Science, Who's
National Conference of Social Who in Education and Leaders
in American Science.
Security Administrators.
He assisted in draftin"g the
Schanes. who holds the acalaws governing the retirement demic rank of professor of
systems for the states of political. science at USD.
Hawaii , Kansas, New Jersey, resides at 4884 San . Joquin
and Oklahoma. On the national Drive with his wife Christine
level SchanPs participated in and their five children.

USD

o ts

sy
Win Over Peps

LOS A, ·GEtES-University of San Diego's outside-shooting
To ero pul ed out to a big lead and coasted to an 84-70 basketball victory over Pepperdine College on the loser's floor la t
mght.
the Toreros' third beating the Wave Frosh,
Tius
86-76, in the preliminary as
tra1ght tn11mph.
1''our L "D performers hit in Jeff Filzmger tabulated 26
· ts
double figure with guards
111 •
Ted Fields and Bill Sheridan
The Toreros will go after
leading the way with 22 and
·o 4 tonight at Fr no State
19 potnls, re peclively. Alan
Fay had 12 while Rick Ca- against the Bulldogs from the
brera, the club"s usual high C l1hrnia Colle 1 te Athletic
nee. Tipoff is set for 8.
c;,
corer, adding only IO.
With fields and Sheridan
. triking from outside, USO
mounted a 20-point halftime
lead. In the second half, the
'aves whittled the score to a
10-po t deficit but couldn't
t e invaders' accurate

SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1966
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USD Grabs

.
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71-67 Win

f reros Bow

USD Toreros Open
Season With Wins

With victories in their first
two games, the University of
San Diego Toreros will invade the Pepperdine campus
this Friday night, December 9
then travel to Fresno State
for a Saturday, December 10,
encounter.
The Toreros could tie the
series standing with Pepperdine at four games each with
a victory Friday night. Cap.
Steve Ebey will lead the Pepperdine starters. He scored
13.4 points a game last year
and had one of the top field
goal percentages in the West
Coast Athletic Conference.
Other starters for the Waves
are expected to be Hal Grant
(6-9) at center, Tandy Holmes
(6-1) at forward and Ron Whitehouse and Gary Dinnel at the
guard positions. Pepperdine
lost its opener to the University of Utah, 115-64, and Jost
to Weber State (Utah) last
Saturday in overtime, 104-96.
After pulling out a 59-58 win
in their opener here against
Cal Poly, Pomona, the Toreros
traveled to Cal State, Los
Angeles, where they pulled
out an 86-83 • overtime win
over the Dia bias after forward
Rick Cabrera ha d made a 17.
foo t jumper to knot the count

as the buzzer sounded.
Cabrera, who is averaging
20 pomts per game, will st t
at forward and will be joined
by Alan Fay. Ted Fields (16.0)
and Bill Sheridan will draw
the starting guard positions
After his performance against
Cal State, Gus Magee. (17 rebounds and 17 points may
draw the starting bid a(
center over Dure! Carpente:-. '
Fresno State, which claimed
a rebuilding season this year,
seems to be stronger than
expected. The Bulldogs won
their opener over University
of California, Santa Barbara,
Saturday night, 79-59.
The Bulldogs will start Ron
Reigel (6-7) or Wes Russell
(6-7) at center, Russell, Bob
Lee (6-3) or Jack Kennedy
(6-4) at forwards and Harry
Maloney (6-0) or Lee and Jim
Waldron at guard. Waldron is
F resno's only veteran starter.
Coach John Cunningham's
USD frosh team exploded in
their first two games this
season, smothering Cal Poly
of Pomona JV squad, 73-49,
Thursday, and coming back to
smash the frosh of Cal State,
Los Angeles, 90-61, Saturday
in Los Angeles.

In Montana

To Montana
five, 61-55

SPecial to The San Ditto Union

MISSOULA, Mont. - The ho .
shooting University of San Diego last night handed the Mon;
tana Grizzlies a 71-67 setba
b_efore 2,000 disappointed p
llsans.
Alan Fay, Ted Fields an
Rick Cabrera paced the Torero
as they downed 52 per cent
from the field and overcame a
late Montana bid. Fay, playing
one of his best games of the
season, hil seven for 10 from
the floor and bagged 17 points,
":1elds and Cabrera, who sank
six of 10, added 15 and 14
points, respectively.
The Californians were ahead,.
35-29, at the half and moved to
an 11-point lead at 41-30 three
minutes into the second half.
But the Grizzlies chipped away
and caught the Toreros at 50-all
with 10 minutes left.
A pair ?f shots by guard Bill
Sheridan m the last three minutes . provided the important
margm. The Toreros sank 26 of
50 field shots while Montan
had 26 of 61.
For the Grizzlies, high scorin
was by Gregg Hansen with 18
points and Dennis Biletnikoff
formerly of Southwestern Col:
lege, with 15 .
USD, which has a 6-5 record
meets Carroll College tonight
7 o'clock (PST) and Eastern
Montana tomorrow night.

S11ec:lal to The San Diego Union

LE;,,/A, Mont..- niversity
San Diego ran into a hot
Carroll College team which shot :
60 er cent from the field here
night and lhe Toreros 1
ped a 102-72 basketball de- '
1
ci ion.
~d by Tony Sapil and Arnie I
,Andersen, both 6-7 and 225 i
pound , Carroll hit on its first i
ix attempts at the basket for a '
quick lead and never trailed in
1
Iii inn:ng its seventh game againt ~ix defeat·. USO is now 6-6.
Carroll which owned a 47-34 I
edge at intermission, had only '
two fouls cal'.ed against it in the !
1r~t half, the second one at the
,ha flime buzzer. USO wound up
111th a 20-11 edge in fouls for the r
t
night.
Rick Cabrera scored 24 points E
as high man for the Toreros e
With Ted Fields adding 22. USO In
ends its road trip against
Eastern Montana tonight at Bil- g
lings and returns home to face ti
Loyola of Los Angeles Satur- n

I
I

CARROLL (1112)

USO
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7 3 1 17 Sheridan
1 3 1 7 Cobrero
5 2 3 12 Fields

1 21
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'4M00tt
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12 2 2 26 Wilke

11 A 2 26 C'rc'nter
0 2 0 2 Allen
1 0 0

!
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J
1 1
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C
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1 0 0 1'
3 .. " 10 1
0 0 J ('
1 11 J

BILLINGS, :\font. - . Three
free throws each by Ernie Fortney and Don Russell last night.
enabled Eastern Montana to
gain a 61-55 basketball victory
over invading University of San
Diego.
The free throws came within
the last two mmutcs after the
Toreros had battled b a c k to
near-even terms. This was
USD's fourth loss on a fivegame road trip through Montana .
Charles Kelly, who defeated
USD with a Iale basket in the
recent Anaconda tournament,
shared scoring honors with Jim
Soft Ior the Montana quintet.
Each collected 16 points.
The Toreros, who have a 6-7
season mark, were in foul trouJile early and lost center Dural
Carpenter shortly after the second half began and forward
Alan Fay in the final period.
of the
members
Three
Toreros hit in double figures.
Rick Cabrera collected 14
11oints, Jim Wilke had 12 and
Bill Sheridan 11.
USO returns home and will
play host to Loyola t:nivcrsily
•
Saturday night.
1)
E. MONT
USD cm
Sheridon

GFPT
• J 3 11 Babcock

Mogu
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16

31

2 l~
12 ~~~t;ev
;
~~rke
56 2 I
Soft
g
~~~;enter
Total, 21 13 26 5S Totals • 20 21 18 61

i

HolfllmP ~core: E Mor.Iona 31, USO 28. F
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USO (71)
Sh.rldon G,

Cabrera
Flttd's

, Magee
Fov

6 2 2 1" Brown

6 3 1 15 Hanson

O 2 s 2 JOhnston
1 3 .1 17 Conrod

2 3 3 7
2 , 18

a

o .( a

.(
o o 1 o,
6 J J ls

I O 1 2 Bll'tn'k'f
o , 2 -4
1 6 ' 8 Durgin
5 2 3 12
O 2 O 2 Clark.
1 l 5
1 0 1 2. Por-.ons
26 19 20 71 Totals 26 15 2S 67
Halftime score: ~ 5 ,
29 ,

Wilke
Cari:,tnter
: Allrn
ForrP~
• Totals

j
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SD Faces
Aussie Five
Here Tonight

The Australian basketball
team currently touring the
United States will be the
guests of the University of
San Diego Toreros in a game at
8 tonight (Thursday) in the
USDgym.
· The Aussies are coached by
Ken Watson, coach or the Australian Olympic team in 1956.
,Watson's teams have won
seven national titles in Australia since 1950. The big man
for the visitors is former
burn star Fred Guy, 6-7,
220-pound center and for
ward. Also playing for the
visitors will be two veterans
of the 1964 Olympic team. They
are Lindsey Gaze and Bill
Wyatt. Ray Watson. the coach's
son, al. o plays for the visitors.
Fast Game Seen
The game was scheduled
t week and is not o!Ttcial
r. ihe roreros, but promises
to be a fast and exciting game.
dm, on i:; $1 for adults
and 50 cent~ for students with
student body cards.
The game 1nterupts a previously long break m the Torero ' schedule preceding final
exum1nat1 ns The Toreros
will continue their current
homestand gainst Fresno
tale next Monday.January 16,
with a preliminary game pitting the freshmen against the
USD alumni at 6 p.m
Fresno dealt the Toreros
their first loss of the seaon at Fre no m early December, 71-61, when the Toreros
run into foul trouble, collected
four technicals and had scoring leader Ted Fields tossed
; out of the game m the second
half.
Having evened their record
at 7-7 with last Saturday's win
over Loyola, llSD hopes that
the home floor advantage will
keep them on the winning note.
SD has won their last three
home !!limes and six of their ,
st seven.
Fields continues to pace
the Toreros with a 16.8 average
followed by Rick Cabrera
with 16. Gus ~lagee and Dure!
Carpenter have been the Toreros· strong men m the rebounding department with 92
a'nd 85 grabs respecttvely for
the season .
Rated Best Game
·•we played our best total
ame of the season against
t:oyola," said Coach Phil
Wool pert "We were consistent
r the entire game on both
efen~e and offense. I have to
take the blame for our inconsistency, the biggest problem
we've ha d."
After the Fresno game, USD
will host Pepperdine on January 28, Cal State, Los Angeles, on February 3, San Fernando Valley Sta t February
4, and Chapman Febrbary 10
before traveling lo Whittier
on February 11.

USOCgers
ollect 10th
Win, 65-56

Pastor's Night at Game
Pa tor ' , 1ght Ill the Ball
Game ha been ct hy the 1''ac•
ulty As oc1at10n of the Univer
lty of. n U1c o
It will he the h1ghltght oflhe
ba kethall i:ame between the
USD Ton•n" ;1nd Fresno State
ut 8 p.m th1 Monday, ,January
16, rn the S gym

•

•

Memorial Facility
Dedication Set

all Tc· cl1c · Hi~ or
l·

'1 o (:a l1olic

The Mehren Memorial Biol•
ogy Facilities at the University of San Diego College for
Men will be dedicated at 3
p.m. '.\.'uesday.
The cicnce facilities were
named for the late Edward J.
and ~l'e Mehrcn, who contributed nearly $80,0 to the
univer ity, a spokesman said.
Mehrcn, found c r of the
level
Newman Club, a coll
Catholic ;group, died · 963.
1965.
Mrs. Mehren died
They lived in La Jolla.

The five member colleges of

the Catholic Colleges of South

)lost Rev. ands J. Fur~-Y,
chancellor of the University
of San Diego, will preside at
the dedication ceremonies of
the Richard and Grace Mehren Memorial Biology Facilities of the niversity of San
Diego, College for Men, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Dr. Curt Spanis, chairman
of the biology department
and director of the pre-medical program, will open science
facilities to the Mehren family and other honored guests.
-:\Iembers of the Mehren
family wi be present and
will be honored at a recep•
tion following the ceremonies in the • lurray D. Goodrich
Faculty Lounge. rembers of
the administration. faculty
and the1 ~pouse• ·, ill b?. join•
nored guests
ed bv other
includini: ~!rs. . J. Forsyth,
president of the Um\ersity
of San Diego Women's Auxiliary. Mrs. Frank Helkenn,
president of the Alcala Guild,
and Ed Brown, president of
the Alumni Association.

er way at
hour will i:et
6:45 p.m in the new • tud nt
Lounge at the gym. They will
be seated in a r erved e on
and entertained with re I' h
ments during halftime.
"We want.. the priests to know
m appreciation that they are
partners with us 111 the great
project of Catholic higher
education m the Diocese of
San Diego," 1''ather J. Vincent
Sullivan, president of the
D Faculty A sociation. said.

·....

Rev. I. Brent Eagen of the
University of San Diego will
speak' and show slides of his
trip to Europe at a luncheon
meeting of La Jolla Deanery,
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, Tuesday, F bruary 14,
in St. Brigid's parish hall,
Pacific Beach.
The luncheon will follow
Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at I 1:30
a.m. in the church.
Final arrangements for the
Days of Recollection March 14
and 15 at St. C'8rles Priory,
Oceanside, will be discussed
by Mrs. James Daly, spiritual
values chairman, at the meeting. Mrs. E. G. Rosenberry,
president, will preside.
Mrs. John Cochrane, Confraternity of Christian Mothers
president, has named Mrs.
John Marlin as chairman for
the day,
Reservations may be made
by call in!{ Mrs. Wes StephPn
son, 488-5617, or Mrs. Wil
Jiam Murphy, 488-3638.

To Pre icle O ·er
Dedication

U i ver ty f an D
I.tile trouble 1n c
lOtli ba ketba

In App_reciation

Deanery Set
To Hear Talk
By. Fr. Eagen

, ern Caltforma are Loyola
nirersity, Immaculate Heart
College, Marymount College,
lount St Mary's CoUcge, and
the University of San Diego.
Rev. Peter F. Covas, CSSp,
prinicpal of Notre Dame High
School, will welcome Ute
group The panel moderator
, ill be Rev. L Brent Eagen,
director of school relations for
the University of San Diego.
Panel members and their
topic s are Sister Joseph Adele,
CSJ, d irector of admissions at
Mount St. Mary•~ College,
"How to Select a College;"
Gilbert Swift, director of admissions, Immaculate Heart
College, "Admission Requirements:" .\lrs. Irene Kelly,
director of fina ncial a id at
"Fil};inMarymount Colleg
cial Aids" a nd M J,; L lleureux director o( ad
Loyola University,
Catholic College."
fhe college represen tatives
will be ava ilable aftc the \Jrogram in classrooms Iv ·rnsiver
individual questions on l~ir
respective topics and coll~t s.

Deanery Set
To Hear Talk
By Fr. Eagen
Rev. I. Brent Eagen of the
University of San Diego will
. • speak and show slides of his
trip to Europe at a luncheon
m~eting of La Jolla Deanery,
D10cesan Council of Catholic
~omen, Tuesday, February 14,
in St. Brigid's parish ha'll
•
Pacific Beach.
The luncheon will follow
Benediction of the Most
1 Blessed Sacrament at 11:30
a.m. in the church.
Final arrangements for the
Days of Recollection March 14
and 15 at St. Charles Priory,
Oceanside, will be discussed
by .\frs. James Daly, -spiritual
values chairman , at the meet
Ing. Mrs. E. G. Rosenberry
president, will preside.
Mrs. John Cochrane, Confraternity of C 1ristian Mothers
pre ident, has named Mrs
John Martin as chairman for
he day
Reservations may be made
Y calling Mrs . Wes Stephen::J
on,- 488-5617, or Mrs. WI• .
, 11am Murphy, 488-3638.

•
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The theater of San Diego College fg11,}f~ .. n will be 1>me the
setting for a unique theatrical expertem:e at 8 p.m ~Ye day,
February 14, The Inspiration Players, a nationally famous re
li,::ious touring repertory company, will present Rostand's
classic 1'Cvrano de Bergerac," the humorous, yet msp1r1ng,
tale or the :nan with the longe t nose m c111ssic literature.
The Inspiration Players perform their plays without sets.
They use a minimum of hand
prop. and a maximum effort
to costume the show with an
eye to color and authenticity.
With the play reduced to its
ba < es cntials, the beauty
rd poetry, the excitement
and humor, and the time! s
me ages inherent m "Cyrano"
stand on their own merit
The Inspiration Players is

WEDDING PLANNED - Mr. and Mrs. William S. Fox, 4594 Normandie
Place, La Mesa, announce the engagement of their daughter, Rene

(

Esther, to Daniel A. Wilson, son of Mn and Mrs. Thomas H. Roberts,
5067 Gasconade- Avenue, San iliego. Miss Fox is a graduate of
Mount Miguel High School and attended the University ~f San Di~go
Co oe for women. Mr. Wil$On was graduated from Umvers1ty High
', where he served as student body president He is a junior at
S
iversity of San Diego Colle11e for Men, where he is affiliated
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity and serves as its treasurer. The
ing is planned tor June 17 in the lm1J1aculata.

.•

•

•

Dr John F. McGeever chair
man of the Education Department at the University of San
Diego College for Men, has announced the (ll(pansio of the
Teacher Education Progl-am.
Three part-time professors
in education have been added
to the faculty: Dr. John MacDonald, president of Mira
Costa Junior College, Dr. Roland K Phelps, director of
psychologital services and
child development at Palo
mar Junio: College and Dr.
Stephen J a , guidance coordinator oft e Department of
Education, an Diego County.
The Teacher Education Pro
gram was e~tabhshed in the
fall of l • with cour es.iead
ing to the Master of Arts m
Teaching degree anil tho 'tan•
dard Teaching Credential with
a Specialization in Secondary
Teaching. The Master of Arts
in Teaching in English and hisegin,
tory were added at th
ning of the fall emester of

with arr additional program of
Master of Arts in Teaching in
biology economics, interdepartmental ocial sciences
psychology, and political sci'.
ence
The new program is effective In h p Ilg semester of
1967 and the course offering
include Seminar in Contem•
porary United States History,
Monday, 6 to 9 p.m , Dr. Brandes; Seminar in 20th Century
Literature, Tuesday. 7 to 10
pm., Dr Gerlach; Research
Methodology,
and
Des,
Tue d, , 7 to 10 p.m., Dr.
minar in Ecology I,
Isaa
Wednesday, 4 to 5 p.m., Dr
Dingman; Int rnational Pol•
it1cs. Wednesday, 7 to IO p.m.,
Dr. Theil. Economic Theory,
Practice, and Public Policy;
The International Economr,.
Thursday, 7 to 10 p.m., Dr
Miller; Counseling and Guid
ance, Thursday, 7 to IO p.m,
helps; Principle and
Dr.
Cu riculum of Secondary F:du
1966.
cation, Saturday, 9 a.m. to
The present expansion has noon, Dr. MacDonald
enlarged the graduate division
Dr McGeever will conduct
courses in Stud nt Teaching
- - - - - - , and Method. Observation &
Secondary
Part1 ipat1on I
chedule for
Education . Th
these course? s to be arranged.
Registl'll,lion oi the ·e classduring reg,
•s will take pl
ular college reg stration,.Janu
ary 25, and at th first class
meeting thereaiiar·:, Further
obtatned
9rmat1on ma
by calling Dr. John J\kGeewr
'
291,0331,ext.51

nd n

rs. For yth To Be Installed
As President of WSD A·uxiliary

Priest

J ·ns In

Confab

Ecumenical Step

At Men's

Theology courses at the Un1ver;s1t)" of San Diego College for
Men wili receive a new addit10n this semestel'. A course in
bbi Joel S.
Judeo-Christian history will be conducted by
•
Goor of Temple Solcl
lty marks
Rabbi Goor's addition to the College for Men
a major ecumenical stet> by the Cath()J ic institullo
Rabbi Goor received a Bach
elor ol Science degree at a ontinuation of the theology
UCLA and his B.H.L. and M.A. , epartment's attempt to in,
corpor.utl! the ecumenical spirfrom Hebrew Union Colleg
.Jc-wish Institute of H ligion. it oi the Sc cond Vatican
He 1s. working towar, n doc· Council in the curriculum of
to rate degrPe In cd ut t 10n at the college.
California WestNn U nivcrsity.
He served as a c·hnplain in
the U S. Air ~·orce at bases
in I• ranee Spnin1 and Moroc
co from I 59 to 1!!61. He is
active in rnmmun1ty and civic
affairs 1n San Diego. A past
board mPmber of the Legal
Aid Sor1ety and chairman of
the Sun Diego Clergymen's
Commt tl'e for ~·air Hous ng.
he is 1n execullvL' t,-,ard mun
her f the Cit1wn Interracial
Com mt.let•
been at
Ha l>b1 <,oor ha
f1ilahe1 with Caltforrna \\ e t
il1 ver ity as a J ewi
ern
Ch&tauqua lecturer and with
the 1·niv,•r 1t of California
Jth Center A
as an Int
visory Comm1ll e member.
appo1ntmen1
Rabbi G t
MISS KATHY DAVIS
I '" the theology department for
h.. econd e m••ster was pr
..
t d ·d by the first semester
app intment of Pr Leland
Carl on, Prp . tant theolo'laremont Gradgian at th
uate School of Theology. Dr.
Carlson, vi i n professor on
faculty,
o
the Collt-g
conducted sC'rics of mo1ithly
lectures on the isto ,rnd de
Members of Alpha Delta
in Gamma fraternity, national
1 10n
velopm nt of
Ame
Cathollc social fraternity. at
Ra
the University of San Diego
==~ --.-:.~==
rollege for Men are staging
.hei r annual drive for clothes,
toys, canned goods, and other
articles for the nuns and children at the Casa de! Nino
J967
30,
January
Monday,
San Diego,
Pobre Orphanage in Tijuana.
©
Joining in the drive is Miss
Kathy Davi~. a junior at the
College for Women who is this
year's fraternity "sweetheart."
She also 1s the fraternity's
cand elate for homecoming
qut•eh
Anwne having i,rt cles · to
contnhute is asked to call
488 7495, 298-9239, or 295
3686 before February 19 .
..i.,1.1cles will he picked up
by 11 embers of he fraternity.
Tht will be de vi.red to the
Tijuan11 orpl)anage Feb
ruary 25.
ByP ULCOUR
Defensively, ttiough, it was
!VI.HING TRIBUNE Sport, Wrlftr
something else.
"We didn't do the job thCoach Phil Woolpert sat in
his office after another trying ere," said Woolpert. And the
Toreros were outrebounded,
evening.
51-39, by the Waves.
"It wasn't our best effort,
"We had chances to pull
ut I'll take it," said Woolpert away and win easily, but we
in reference to University of couldn't stand prosperity and
San Diego's 94-85 victory over made
said
mistakes,"
the Pepperdine College Waves Woolpert. "We had the lead
in the USD gym aturday and they had to come to us,
night. .
but our kids forced things and
Waves Torrid, Too
made some bad passes which
Offensively, it was a rou~- made it closer than it should
fng success for the Toreros, have been."
After a 45-44 halftime deficwho &hot 47 per cent from the
floor and 72 per cent from the it, the Toreros rolled to a
13-point lead with 13: 52 to
free throw line.
The Waves, paced by &-9 play. Faced with a zone deHal Grant's 26 points, were fense, they stopped running
torrid, too, with 48 per cent and ran into trouble. The
Waves chopped the USD lead
and 71 per cent.
to 73-70 with 7:29 to play.
The Toreros deserted their
at 1: 57, it was 84-81.
And,
usual deliberate type of ofGift Shots Help
. EV NINO:rl TRIBUNE Wire 11.llPOrt
}\
fense for a running game and
t:SD staved off the threat
looked good in the process.
'\\ IBVJNE - The Toreros of
by capitalizing on its opportu,'.) the Univ,ersity of San Diego
nities at the free throw line,
hope to .elo~e their basketball
making 12-for-12 gift shots in
season on a high note here
, '\
the last four minutes.
tonight,
•"
The victory marked the reT~e Toreros will be up
l'!I
turn lo .scoring form of senior
niversity of Cali.
agamst th
Alan Fay, who hit seven of 10
in their final
fornia bra
field goals and six-for-six at
gaQ1e.
the free throw line for a total
The)' go inth the tilt after a
,
of 20 points.
Cal Po!v of
surprise loss
.
1
"Alan was shooting the way
Pomona last ght. U D held
he did last season," snid
a 12-point lead with less than
Woolpcrt. Fay was deadly
• 11 minutes to play, then Cal
from long range with his pet
Poly ran off 41 consecutive
).
overhead shots.
pom ts and w t on to a 83·65
Field~ Shows Way
victory.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C·I
Ted Fields led the way witb
_Dave Jo_nes led Cal Poly
a_ 76~5 lead at 5:50. The mar23 points. "Offensively, he did
1
tn 29 pomts, 27 of them in
"
• •
gin prove oo mucb for the
a fine job," said Woolpert,
the second half. Rick Cabrera
ercome.
Toreros I
who also passed out compliWJlS hight for the losers with
throw sHooting
Poor (
ments to sophomore center
18.
V
damaged UfID's chances. The
Dure! Caprcnter and guard
Toreros made only 18 of 31
Bill Sherid.,
attempts.
Carpenter cou ed 13 points
The Bulldogs outshot from
and Sheridan got 11
th e T?reros from the floor,
With Fay and Sheridan
too, with 33 for 56 for 59 per
· back in gear, the Toreros
cent, as compared to 33 for 71
could write a fast finish to
for 46 per cent.
what has been somewhat of a
G~s ~fagee led the USD
disappointing season. The
scormg "1th 14 points, folToreros face Los Angeles
lowed by Alan Fay and Bob
State in their next home game
:\fcCiuskey with 12 apiece
Friday night.
• McCluskey. who has SpPni
most of the season on the
bench. tossed in some key
long shots when the Tore 05
surged in the second half.
The Toreros have until Jaii
28 to work on their fundamentals. That'll be their neu
..?/,;,.. 7
start. . against Pepperdine in
the
gym. Summary:

Orphanage
Aid Mapped
B Fraternity

udents Plan
On Social

WOOLPERT SATISFIED

Toreros' Offense
Outdoes Defense

S.inday,Ja

Cuncil To ·c
Sel cfed for
Talks at U

By JOW , Y McDONALD
Diego
University of S
truggled t, , ,sl' a t 6 , ,irst
haff and held 6fF a Pepperdme
cond h~lf- last
b.d in the
1ght to do\ n the Waves
~85, at USO 's G) mnasium.
The Torero who evened
their season mark at 8-8
cashed in on 12 free throws i~
the last four rm utes to put
he gam~ away. Alan Fay,
111 Sheridan and Ted Fields
¥ere the steal!y men at the
·haritv line.
Fields', the Ji ad man for
_:he Toreros "ith a 16.5 aver-

age drilled in 50 p cent of
hi~ hots from th floor to
pace his club with 23 points.
The jumping-jacl( guard was
aided by Fay, who connected
for 20 points, and Rick Cabrera, who canned 18.
Two other Toreros hit in
double figures. They were
center Dural Carpenter and
guard Sheridan, who contribu~ed 13 and 11 points, respecllvely.
Big Hal Grant, an agile 6-9
center, and guard Tim Flowers kept the Waves in the
contest with 26 and 22-point

---:: - - -~ =:=-:::-:==:=,~

performances.
The l~ad changed
during a rough first alf with
Pepperdine I~ Ying at intermission with a 45-44 advantage.
Keither Club led by more
than three pqints with the
the
oulshpoting
Waves
Toreros, 48.6 per cent to
USD's 46. The Waves' rebound advantage, 25-20 was a
'
telling point.
lfowever, USD struck fast
in the opeiihg stages of the
second half with Cabrera
leading the way. Cabrera,
used sparingly in the first
ha!f, connected for eight
pomts and ignited his club to
a 66-53 advantage.
The Toreros couldn't sf and
and
however,
prosperity,
Grant was able to find the
range and help pull his club
to within three, 73-70. It was
during this period that the
Waves moved into a zone defense.
But from this point, the
Toreros took advantage of
several fbuls and came off
"1th the i':Jportant victory.
Pepperdme maintained a
48-47 per cent• shooting average from the floor while USD 1
had a slim advantage from
the free throw line, 72-71. Although USD was the victor
Pet>perdine controlled th~
boards, 51-39.
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D.ive Thompson c.tppcd a
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ble.
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Basketball

Fad

University of · San Diego
closes out its basketball season tonight and tomorrw DfRbi
with games on the road.
The Toreros, 1~9 for the
season, travel to Pomona
ton_ight to face Cal Poly and
swmg over to Irvine tomorrow nighl to play University
of California.
USO beat Cal Poly 59-W. in
the first fame of the season .

Entered At Second Clou Motter of the Po1t Office of
Son o;ego under the Act of Morch 3. 1879

$4 Yearly

Symposium
Set Sunday
At College

d

John A. Dickie, principal of University High School;
Moms, president of the Colle11e for Women, and Rev.
director of school relations for the Colle11e for Men.

Gu i-ld Plans
Yule P rty

Support O•Jr Advert, er _ They Support Us

Cagers

Plans have been completed
for the University of San
Diego's first jornt Colic e
Symposium which will be pn•
sented 10 cooperation with
Loyola 1,;niversity ol Lo
Angeles, Immaculate Heart
College. '.\larymount College,
and Mount St Mary's College
The symposium on admis
sion requirements, t1nancial
aids, and choosing a college
will be presented at 2:30 p.m
this Sunday, November 20. in
the theater of the University
of San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park.
Principals Named
The invocation will be g1'en
by Very Rev. John A Dickie,
principal of l ' nivers1t~ High
School , and the addre,. of
welcome will be given b,
:.tether 'ancy Morri , pre i•
dent of the College for Women .
The panel moderator will be
Rev. I. Brent Eagen. director
of school relations for the
College for Men.
Panel member· and their
topics are Mitchell L'Heureux
Loyola University, •·why a
Catholic College;•· Gilbert
Swill. Immaculate Heart Col
lege , "Admission Hcqu1rc
mcnt ·," Sister Joseph dele
director of admis 10n - a
,tount St. Mary's College
" Selecting a College and 1
Mother Nancy
plyin for Admission ," anc
I Brent Eagan,
\!rs. Irene Kelly, director ol
financial aid at Marymoun
College, Financial Aid Pro
~rams •
Individual Questions
The C<Jlle e representative
a1lable atler the
"Ill be
rogram m cla:. rooms to an •
10d1 1iiual question .
Over 2.000 tudent and their
parents from the folio" ing 13
prirnte chools ha,·e been in
vited to participate San Mi
guel Boy.· , chool Boyden
St'hool. Bi hop's School, La
1 Jolla Country Da,
School ,
r ·an Die o Christian School ,
cadem, of Our Lady of Peace,
l niver. it, High School , Con
,·ent of the Sacred Heart. far1an High. chool and San Luis
Rey Academy
A reception and drnner To
1 enable principals and ccun
_ ,clor~ to meet the college rep, resentoti\'es will be held
after the program nt 5 p.m in
the Colle~e for Men .

San

Diego, Saturday, December 10, 1966

ev. Eagen

USO Fro h Coach

de pit· . ufrenn.1: u leg tnjury.
"l't·rhn1> the b1 •gest sur
pr1 t o fur has been Bob
unningham said
1:,1mhl •,
"Hoh 1 5 10, very {JUtCk, the
be t hall handler and tough "
<,umble come from Judge
'Vlemorial High
Nick 'teas in and Dan 1-'reglette ire troni: candidates
for tarting guard . Nick I a
5 l l guard from SI 1-'rancis
111 . h tn La Canada, and Dan 1
a 6 2 vet ran of Notr Dame
H1 h in Sherm n Oake .
0th ·rs lo watch for are Ma
vln Gillespie , 6 3 forward from
Central Comm ric111l High
School 1n New York ; Dick La
,. •lie, 6 2 forward from St.
I natlu High tn an Franci
co , Tun Gardner, 5.9 guard
from re p1 High 1n Encino
John Otoombnno, 6 0 guard
from St. ui,:u tine High, and
Jl'rry Sockowsk1, 6-3 forwart
from Loyola Academy in Ilh
no1s .

By PAUL COUR

EVENING TRl8UNE Sporl$ Writer

Chaplain for
Catholic Unit

Take ii from Phil Wool pert,
a man who has coached some
great shooters, including Bill
Russell and K. C. Jones, the
University of San Diego
Toreros shouid have no trouble finding the hoop this sea,
son.
"We should be a pretty fair
shooting club," aid Woolpert,
whose Toreros open their season Dec. 1 against Cal Poly of
Pomona
ccurate
Ve
USO includes m its scoring
arsenal Rick Cabrera, Alan
Fay and Ted Fields, th~ce
veterans with deadly shooting
eves.
• The trio has been sharp in
pre-season drills.
The Toreros hope to physically be in one piece by the
time they open the ea on.
They've been plagued with a
series of · JU ies.
njurles Strike
"We he d .a hard scrimmage
the other tiay and six players
·came up with groin injuries,"
sa id Woolpcrt •'And, guard
Phil Sheridan had been
slowed by a hairline wrist
fracture and Gus ::\lagee, our
6-7, 21!;-pound center transfer,
has just started to practice
again after being troubled by
knee mJurie
• We should be well in a
couple weeks, but I'm n?t figuring on , !agee early m the
season."
•Midget' • I rong
With Magee, who 1s considered a good prospect, sidelined Dure! Carpenter, 6-5,
form;r prep tar at Chino,
looks hke the starting center.
"He's the smallest of our
centers but he's strong and
said
hands,"
good
has
Woolpert.

The Rev. I. Brent Eagen,
director of school relations
and public information at lhe
University of San Diego College for l\len , has been named
national chaplain of the Naional As. ociatlon of Catholic
\\umni Clubs
The . lo t Rev. Francis J
Furey, bi hop of the San Diego Cath<11ic Diocese, appointed Father Eagen to the
po t at the request of Thomas
Dalton of San Diego. national
pre ent of the associa hon.
The C'lub~ are limited to unmarried Catholics who are
graduates of four-year college~ or who are registered
nurses .

•

1n.,

Ditto Diablos

Holly and Ch r tmas candles
with red and green undertones sparkll g through a
lac) white fro t m 0 will center
luncheon table when the
Alcala Guild of the University of an D1eg , 'ollege for
:.ten ets the holiday mood at
their nnual Chn tmas luncheon this Tue day, December
13, at the Hana le1 Hotel in
11 JOO Valley
,r . Frank D Helkenn, president of the Gu il d ha s a ·ked
rs George J R he. Jr., to
serve as general t'h~ irman of
the holiday ev rt Mrs. Ro s E .
Dingman , faculty wi fe, 1 m
charge ofthl' d e ,ratwn . .
The College Glee Club will
smg C'hristma C'arol · under
'the dlr ct1on'OfRev J . Vincent
Sull1 n, h d o t he iusic
D partment al t College for
d guests will
en. cmb r
participate in the tradi tional
gill exchange a part of the
program
Very Rev. John Paul Gadd n,
pre ident of the College for
,ten and moderator or the
Guild , will extend his annual •
greeting to members and
guests An inntation 1s extended to all former Guild
members.
Re cnations a re being ace p d by tmes Frank D.
Helkenn, 276 4221 or 273-4569,
and George J. Ra he, Jr., 2760950

Own Potent
Point Punch

Bench Good
If Sheridan i<n 't ready for
the opener, 6-2 guard Bob
McClo key will get the call at
his guard spot. Fields will go
at the other guard and Ca6 brera and Fay at forwards.
Woolpert fi ures the USD
\
l bench will be strong enough,
with Jim Wilke, 6-6, and Jim
Allen, 6-1, available at forwards and Greg Long. 6-8,
and Phil Hand, 6-7, fortifying
the center spot.

_.

In

pener
of San
ketball
old

SD Cage Tearn Seen in Making
17 games, he had collected 110
points for sixth position and a
6.9 average.
Backing up Cabrera, are two
more juniors and a senior. The
juniors, Ted Fields, (6-2,
guard-forward) and Bill Shendan (60 guard), earned starting positions by mid-season
last year. Fields has been
called "one of the best guards
on the coast" by Woolpert.
Sheridan, whom Woolpert
labels an excellent ball handler with a fine basketball
mmd, led the Toreros last year
in free throw percentage with
79.6 percent.
Lone Senior

The lone senior starter returning from last year's squad
is Alan Fay (6-5, forward). Last
year, Fay was third in rebounds (136). second in total.
points (256) and second in accuracy from both the floor (41
per cent) and the charity line
(73 per cent). After two varsity
seasons, he ranks 10th among
the all-time scorers at USO
Other returning lettermen
arc J 1rltmy Allen (6-1, forward),
a juntor, and Bill Ferree (6-0,
from last y ar's squad arc
Mike ferrua, Larry Gaddy, and
Steve Wojdows} i
Tr,msfers and players from
the freshman team are an-

University of San Diego
Phil
coach
basketball
Woolpert probably was muttering today, "Why did J ever
~chedule that trip'/"
'rhe Toreros returned from
a disastrous swing through
Montana, in which they won
only one of five games. The
tour included a 61-55 loss to
the Eastern Montana College
Yellow Jackets in Billings last
night.
Free Throws Enough
Three free throws each by
Ernie Fortney and Don Russell in the final two minutes
provided the difference for
the winners, who edged USD,
68-67, last week in the Holiday
• Invitational in Anaconda.
Chuck Kelly, who beat USD
with a late basket last week,
shared scoring honors with
Jim Mota for the Yellow
Jackets, each scoring 16
points.
To Foul Out
USD, , now 6-7, lost center
Dural Carpenter on fouls at
the start of the second half.
Forward Alan Fay followed a
while later.
Rick Cabrera paced the
losers with 14 points, followed
by Jimmy Wilke with 12 and
William Sheridan with 11. The
Toreros play host to Loyola
University of Los Angeles Saturday.

./ '
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Slates Exhibit

Coach Woo/pert Optimistic

Th Un1vcr~1ty of San Diego
Torcros, last year's at-large
repre ·entative in the NCAA
re ton I play-offs in Fresno.
ha two weeks left to prepare
for their 1966-67 ba ketball
against Cal Poly.
SD gym. The fresh•
I between the two
ill precede the varcho I
·1 y~onte tot6p.m .
oach Phil Woolpert is
oplomi lie ab UI the Toreros
c nee. to return to the NCAA
play off· this year. "We have
thl' potential to make it back
to lh<' play off ," said Woolpert, • and I thmk that barr,ng
inJurtes, we will be a strong
contender
6 Lettermen Back
The Toreros return six letll'rmen th1 year aller losmg
the same But those returning
contain some of the cream of
la l year'. crop . Rick Cabreca,
a Junior, who was named to
the United Press lnterhat1onal
All West Coast team last year
as a sophomore, i. back to
lead the Tor ros. Cabrera took
the scor1ng title last year with
:105 points after taking over
the f,rs(, trini,: spot vacated by
,l'llff Ashford for the second
cmester Cabrera scored 195
pomt in those 11 game for a
17.7 average . In the previous

After Tour,
Four Losses

Men's College

Pages

Strong

•

USD Home

other big reason for Woolpert's optimism. There are five
big men presently vieing for
the center position on the first
team. Transfers Gus • fagee
(6-6, 215 pounds), Greg Long
(6-8, 200 pounds) and Dure!
Carpenter (6-5, 215 pounds)
and two of last year's freshmen, Phil Hand (6-7, 210
pounds) and Jim Wilke (6-6,
185 pounds) have been handling themselves very well in
practice.
Air Force Veteran
Magee comes to the Toreros
via the Air Force, where he
played four years of service
ball for Mather AFB, Sacramento. Magee is a sophomore
and has three years of eligibility lel1 but is presently
laid up with a bad knee. Long
played two years at East
Texas State, Commerce, Texas,
before returning to his home
town, F;l Cajon, and enrolling
at USD. He was a starter for
East Texas and one of their
lop scorers. Carpenter, who
transferred to USD last year
for .the baseball season arter
attending Stanford and Mt.
San Antonio JC, is playing his
first yea~ of collegiate basketball and is some uflhat hidden
talent coaches are always glad
to find .

Wilke is the top prospect
from last year's freshman
team . He scored 235 points for
an 11.1 average in his freshman career and was second in
rebounding (187 ). He has
shown himself to be a team
leader and an accurate shooter.
Tough Schedule
The Toreros play just 'about
the same schedule this year
as last. The tougher opponents
are Cal State, Los Angeles;
Fresno State, University of
California, Irvine; Cal •Poly,
Pomona, and Loyola.
In inter-city competition, the
Toreros ,meet the powerful
San Diego State Aztecs at
State's Peterson Gym on December 15. The Aztecs started
four sophomores and a junior
last season and all five have
returned. They are young and
experienced and will be the
team to he'at in their conference. The Toreros have
beaten the Aztecs the past two
years to tie the rivalry at two
games each.
The Westerners of Cal
Western have two dates with
USD late in the season USD
hosts the Point Lomans on
February 18, and then travel
to Golden Gym the following
Tuesday, February 21.
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3-WayTie
In Debate

The l ni\ers1ty of San Diego Auxiliary's annual Chri. tma ·
C.. la will be celebrated Thursday, December 1, in the li.HY
Room of the Bahia Hotel. Mrs. Floyd A. Wooden, chain an. and
Mrs. Kenneth R. Whitney, co-chairman, have annoum~·d that a
complimentary champagne punch social will precede the noon
,
·
luncheon .
Mmes. Manuel M. Ferriera
Members of the committef'
and Robert E. Fitzpatrick are and hostesses include Mnw,.
chairmen of decorations. Mrs Leo J. Durkin, Murray D. Good
James Barr.on is in charge of rich, Thomas G. Lanphier, Sr.,
the Christmas basket Guests Carl E. Lengyel, Wulfrano
are 10v1ted to contribute a Ruiz, Madalyn Smay, and Paul
special treat to the holiday A. Vesco.
basket which will be given to a
Honored guests will rnclude
needy organization
urey,
Most Rev. Francis J
Santa Claus will be present Very Rev. Msgr Donald F.
to assist Auxiliary members in Doxie and Father 1. Brent
the traditional gift exchange. Eagen. director of school reChristmas caroling by mem- lations at the College for :.1en.
f: r
Co
bers of t
s rv-1tions are being acl.!''l»'ll'li<3o!On
Glee Clu
e . eil R. Macof Father J . Vincent Sullivan Intyre: Francis C. Martin, and
is a part of
K neth R Whitney.

Tw

.....,s
Slowed by lniurie

The intercollegiate debate
. T_he University of San Diego Toreros have sustained two inteam of the University of San
Juries so far ~his_ season but the local cagers sl),ould be in good
Diego College for Men tied for
shape for their first game wi\h Cal Poly of Pom'\ma at USD
a second place in the Pacific
gym
December 1.
TournaNorthwest Regional
in
fracture
hairline
a
syffered
180)
(6-0,
Sheridan
Bill
_Gua~d
ment held at the University
h 1s wnst the first week of Noof Oregon, Medford, Oregon,
vember and has been refrain- Force, where he played ba11
November 11 and 12. Fiftying from strenuous workouts. for four years, also is on the
seven colleges and universiDr. Gordon E. Stolzoff, the injured list, although he re
ties participated in the tourToreros' team physician, will
sumed workouts with the
nament.
remove the cast from Sheri- squad last week. The 6-6, 215
USD was one of three Calid_an's arm Saturday. At that pound center, had a recurfornia colleges that received
time he will decide whether rence of a knee problem which
an invitation to the tournathe arm will be strong enough resulted from a high school
ment. University of the Pacific
for Sheridan to play with the football mj ury,
and Stanford University· also
aid of a leather brace.
"His (Magcc's) knees are betreceived bids.
Sheridan was a starter on ter aller the rest," said WoolUSO was awarded a threelast year's squad which won
pert, "but we're still taking it
way tie for second with Stanthe at-large berth in the NCAA easy with him. If he doesn't
ford and the University of
regional play-offs at Fresno
start for us, he'll sure add to
Washington. Junion William
last March. Sheridan and the our depth at center."
Sink and freshman Everett
other four starters who return
Coach John Cunningham's
Harry represented USO . The
this year have been pushed by
frosh team also has absorbed
latter was Sweetwater High
talented new men to retain two injuries, both during the
Scl\ool's outstanding debater
their positions and Coach Phil
past week. Dan Frel!lette, 6-2
for 1966.
Woolpert hasn't mentioned a
Frank Sanders, chairman of possible starting team. At guard, suffered fi muscle
the Speech Arts Department' present, heridan is a doubt- strain in his upper thigh· He
is resting but should return in
at he Coll~ '-I .M!!n as n ful $
m the openmg good shape next week.
~p
nounc
gam9r
ick Nicassio, 5-11 guard
·ta
r,
f6i, ~ a transfer to the twi cd his ankle in the fresh'.
Tougaloo Col- men's scrimmage with Mira
T
., y way of the Air Costa Junior Co11ege Friday,
,
l

----m-------~--~. . . --------~
,r

H_0 lid Cage
.
., Tourne
T0 Featm~e Area TC3})}8
•lf

Three San Diego basketball shooting for a econd tourna•
squads will take on fi\'e ment championship to match
other from across the ~oun- their 1964 record.
.try Dec. 20-22 to lend interThe team to beat 'I\ 111 be
sectional interest in the seventh annual Holiday Basket- the 1965 champions,. ·orther 1
ball Tournament to be con-1Arizona University's Lumbertested in California Western packs, coached by Herb
, Gregg. Last year the LumberUniver ity's Golden Gym.
Co-sponsors of the event jacks from F1agstaff eased
are Cal Western and Phibpac. Cal Western out of the cham•
The Westerners are defend-· ion hip . 69-64.
Cal Poly of San Luis Obising • "AI.\ District 3 champion , and the :\"avy's Phibpac po will be returning to Poin:
lmaders are rated by many Loma tournament competicoaches a one of the be~t tion after an absence of three
organized ervice teams on years. In 1963. the , 1ustangs
College's
Whittier
ended
the West Coast.
Coach Phil Woolpert's To- championship hopes, 79-64,
reros from the University of only to be stopped short in
San Diego make up the third the emi-finals by Cal West•
e\ will be ern, 64-53.
local team.

I

1_

IL
MORGAN

•.

San Diego Toreros are prepar
·ng !or a pair o basketball
gamrs away from home this
week<•nd .
Co:ich Phil Woolpert's cagers
will travel to Pepperdinc tomor! ,w night and move on to Fre1w State Sat urday night.
Afte r two gamPs, forward
Ril'k Cahn•ra 1s heading the
Tor<'ros wilh a 20 point average.
• Cabrera . a 6 3, 175-pound Junior
has conn ·cled on 41.4 per cent
of his !Jl'ld goal and 84 pr,
cent of hi fr<·e throws.

•

Guard 1\·d F'it·lds is next wi h
a 16 pomt a vPr age while 1ww
comtT center r.u~ M.igee 1s av<·rag i11g 12 point~ a gatn<'.
Magee, a sophomore from
a ;\.fi slss ippi , l< ads the club with
2.1 rebound . Heservc center
1 Dure! Carpenter and Cabrera
a re 11c t \\ilh 12 each.

TOP T.-\LKERS-Somc of the blghe t prbe at Pasadena
College's debate tournament 'l\ere carried a'l\a)· b~,
from left, John Kenned) and E\erett Harry. two o_ut•
tanding debater at the linher ity of an Diego, College for ten.
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USD Deha ers Tal-e

URVIVE LATE SCARE

Toreros Outlast
Cal Poly, 59-58

First

ace Tropl1)r

USD's Ri ·k C abrera (21) !'-eo
a layin last night against San
State in Peter. on Gym. Al SK

oreros, 55-50

rally from a tve pomt def1 I
late n he eC'ond ha!( a, d
triump on balanC'ed scorU1
durmg the fi,e-mmute extra
pericd.
It vas a le
, old-lashi 1td
defen ive battle as both c ubs
shot p()orly on field goals. probably becau,e of the tenacious
man-to-man
defenses
both
teams threy, up. The sconng
difference, actually, came , •
the free throw lines 1'.here tho
Aztecs sank 21 of 33 against 1
of 15 for USO.
The Toreros, now 4-2
" season, were nailed
fouls. he Aztecs only 14.
After rel!ul · lion lime erd d
with the count at 46-all. hit P
Aztec guard Gary McCoy p
his s.~e out front to stay with a
free throw. arter being fouled
by Torero Bill Sheridan
Big Aztrc Bob Lundgren. the
"ame's hi"h ·corer w1lh 17
points. banked home a liasket
anrf ztec Bob Clem
·Ei!
w·•h a short iumpe, {
"t
the Aztecs ahead at ~1 46 and
in reaM,·. out <1f sight
l the final four mi11utes ·01
o,•erf me fo r
ts by A2 ec
\l ~!;aleckv and C!Pm more
tha,, cffset · a Jum n ba~ket bv
Durci Carpenter JU t before the
gun.
Shlerky who teams wi th
Lundgren in a ru~ge d Aztec
front line, and clever Torero
Ted F'ields each accoun.ted for
• 16 »oints wh1 e the cnlv otbc>1
man L'l d uble figures was hericlan with 1I.
The
ouick
tight-guarding
Toreros we.re on top most of the
time aga t the cold-shcoting
Aztecs, y, o Int on! ' 26.6 per
cent of their field go2l atte_mot O • 17 out of 64
\ hich fal'Jdl •s
Sal'J Diego campus ea~h night~ om 7 to 9 through
The Tor ros werp a 1mo~t as
lJniver ity of
Dec. 18. Placing of the 42.'5 ligl is is student proJect
poor fro:n the fidd, scor ing 20
of 63 for 31 7 per cent. The
A.ztecs h't onlv 19 oer cent be·,cre irtermission , forc ing mar.y
~hot· and mi sing repeatedly
mm all positio
Be au e o[ "he \\ell-coached
'defen~es. only nme points were
locored in the first s ix minutes.
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1966
· Tcrero Alan F'ay was doing a
.' good defensive job on Lundgren
1 and the Toreros were setting
· •ome nice screens but the laster
breaking Aztecs stayed wi th
,hem :ipc it was 13-13 midway
1 o, the rst half.
Then Torero Carpenter came
, onto the floor and hit twice over
Rev. I. Brent Eagen, director of school relations and public
~ka!e~ky to fire his team into a
mformation at the University of San Diego College for Men,
zn.15 , ead and it was 22-19 for
has been appointed national chaplain of the National Associa· l'SD at the break.
tion of Catholic Alumni Clubs. Father Eagen was appointed to
Far:v in the second hall. the
the office by Most Rev. Francis J. Furey at the request of Thomas
Dalton, San Diego busmess
\ztecs· tied the score at 24-24 on
consultant and national presi- panded to a present size of 37
Dave Miller's fo llow shot, and
dent of the Association of chapters throughout the
Rick Eveleth regained U1e lead
Catholic Alumni Clubs.
ofor State with a jump basket
United States.
1 (Continued on c-8, col. 1)
The NACAC is an organizaFather Eagen attended
tion limited to single Catholics Loyola University of Los
who are graduates of ac- Angeles prior to entering
credited four-year colleges or St. Francis College in El
who are registered nurses. The Cajon to study for the priestprimary purpose of the club hood in the Diocese of San
is to bring together unmarried, l)iego_ He was ordained May
college-educated , Catholic 19, 1956, in St. Joseph's Cathmen and women for religious, edral. He returned to Loyola
cultural, social, charitable. , University and received his
and recreational activities.
Master of Arts degree in
The history of the Catholic English.
Alumni Clubs began in 1940
He was appointed assistant
with the formation of a club professor of English at the
for single Catholic college University of San Diego
graduates in . Milwaukee. A College for Men and taught
second club was formed in English and American literaLos Angeles in 1949. The ture until he received his
Southern California clubs present assignment as director
formed a Council of Catholic of school relations and public
Alumni Clubs in 1956. New mformation. Father Eagen has
clubs were established in been admitted into the docSeattle, San Francisco, and toral program at the UniverDetroit m the same year. The sity of California at Los
ational Ass• •iation was Angeles, where he has done
created in 1957 and has ex- further graduate work.

·-
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• We ubstituted to g1\ e some
f our hoy a rest \ith 6:29 to
o but poor handling cost u "
aid Woolpert Pol> got untrnckdl and left al mtermb 10n
trailing only 31-2i.
\\ 1th Cabrera. Dlll'el
rpenr and Fay connec mg on field
oal , I.: D was able to s ret~h
ts advantage to 37-31 early 111
he second half but Jone and
vift Danny Rodriguez were
hard to handle. Eight romutcs
nter the core wa tied, 50-alL
USO had the ~hooting advantage with 39 per cent to 32 for
Poly and al o claimed the
boards. 53 rehoun to
USO Im
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USD LIGHTS UP THE CA

Support Our Advertisers - They Support Us •

Dr. Scharies Named
Dean at College
xtending the federal Social
Security Law to publ,c
employees.
chanes 1s the author of
"lnternallonal Coopecation in
Civil Aviation " and "Benefits
of MaJor Public Employee
Retirement Systems"
. 1embersh,ps of Dr Schanes
mclude American Political
Science
soc1ation. Governmental Resea rch Association ,
.1untcipal Finance Officers
Association , American Pension Conference ,
at,onal
As oc,at1on of tate Retire
menl Administrators, and
American Soriety for Public
Administration.
Dr. Schanes 1s Ii tcd m
Who's Who in the East, Amer•
ican Men of Science, Who's
Who in Education and Leaders
m m(•rican Sc,cm•c.

Fr. Eagen Named
National Chaplain

- -- - - SCHANES
--- - - DR.

Former Pastor
Honored Here

Very Rev. John A. Daley,
OSA, former pastor of St. Patrick's Church in North Park,
was honored at a reception given in his honor last Sunday by
the Archconfraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Father Daley, a visitor the
pa l few weeks in San Diego,
served as pastor of th~ parish
from 1926 to 1941. The present
church was built during his
time of service there
He is the religious super10r, of the Augu. tmian com .
munity I n>ing St Laurence's
P
bl L.awr<-e Mass.

Pus·

LOS ANGELES
Hotshooting Rick Cabrera will lead
the unbeaten Un ivers-ity of San
(Continued I
Diego Toreros against a stronrom behind a SC'reen set by
g<·r Pepperdine quintet tonight
Dave Olmsted.
on the Waves' floor.
In one stretch of the ~econd
Tipoff is slated for 8 with a
hall, th~ Toreros outscored
5 :45 preliminary pitting the freSMe by 11-2 for a 36-31 lead
shman clubs.
before Aztec Miller hooked a
Cabrera , who scored 27 points
basket from out fro nt.
agai nst Los Angeles State in his
The Aztec press forced two
last outing , wili be joined at the
turnovers that they converted
fo rward location by Alan Fay, a
into a 43-42 lead. Wi th 2½ min6-5 senior who is 10th on the
u'.es left in regula tion time,
all-time list at USO .
Skalecky tied the score at
The 6-3, 175-pound Cabrera
4-l-all. Lundgren pushed the Az•
has hit 41 per cent from the
into a 46-44 edge but To rerc
floo r and has an exceptional 84
agee's basket 1t.<, minutei
per cent at the fr ee throw line.
e the regulation gun sent ii
The two will be joined by Gus
v_r rtime.
Magee, a 6-6 center who leads
1e Aitecs the n stalled fo1
in re bounds with 23 ; and guards
the fin al shot but lost the bal
Ted Fields, who has a 16-point
w!JPn kCoy double dribblec
average, and Bill Sheridan a
w th !hr e seconds left.
fine playmaker.
'
Fa~ an excellent defenseThe Waves, beaten twice by
man, had picked up four fouls · USO last season, are expected
at 2·1 of the second hail and
to reb~und fr_o m a 2-24 win-loss
·1 e Torero cause was hurt when
campa ign with team captain
he retired on five personals
Steve Ebey, a 6-t, 215 pound
with 2~ minutes left in the ~ rward leading the a ttack.
·...., game.
...
the prelim. the USO freshma
beat the Aztec Frosh,
69-G4.

I

S. O. STATE 1551

USO ( SO ]

McCov
Olm$1ed

f 1Carpenter
0 0 1 0 Sheridon

Lundgren
Mlllf"r
Ev~l,.th
SkoltCkV

6 4 4 16 Foy

Clem

1 1 1 3 Allen
4 9 1 17 Cabrera
2 1 2 5 Flelds

1 S 1 7 Magee

G3~
)j
4 3 5 11

OO1
2 0 2
6 4,3
1 l 5
l 1 5
3 0 2
20 10 16

Wilke
Toted'§
11 21 1• !jC T oto l
Holftimf' score USO 22, SOS 1'1.
End of rriu1otion tim, USO "6,
USO FROS HG
T SOS FROSH
Prodels
6 0 3 12 Mttk
Schram
-4 2 2 l0 Merri

~9J

Windlt'

Filzeng,r

Nicossio

Usher

3

t 3 7 Nuss

8 l 4 19 ~lowosser
5 -4 • 14 Neun
l 5 J 7 Morttnson

0
4
16
3
3
6
50

sos .t6.
~',! p T
1 0 2 2
1 J 2 5
1 I 5 3
1 01 2
7 J 0 17

9 8 1 '26

SkOlt!'CkY
4 1 4- 9
T ote1 l1
1.7 15 19 6'
Totals 2416 15 64
H alftime: USO 32, sos 29-'--.- - , - - c -

...... \..
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FIRST DEEEA,

Fresno State
Tops USD, .71-61
Special 1a The San Diego Un1on

FRESNO - Fresno State last night came alive in the second
half and ,went on to hand the University of San Dieg its first
defeat of the season, 71-61, in a game that featured four technicals and the benching of one of the visiting stars.
The Toreros led at the half,
35-32, and were on top until Ted
Fields was banished by an official with about eight minutes
·gone in the second period. Fields
was the second high scorer for
the visitors with 11 points. Rick
Cabrera was the top individual
performer wit. 27 points for the
visitors.
Jack Kenn ed>: tallied 20 ,
Vince Clemons,
and RQn Riegel, 12, fort t • Inners.
The fou1;.1 technicals were
called on · orerors.
FRESNO

GFPTl71l
1022
5 1 2' 11 Clemons
11
1 1 3 J Malonev
GV
1335Potton
Cabrora
10 1 • 27 ~ennedv
CarHnter
l 1 1 8 legel

~Total,
r,::-- . 2217
H ll '1H~oc1
¥otals
Allef'I

0 2 2 2
O

albot

STATE

11
1n

GFPT
7 2 1 16
•
8
0-1 0
9 1 20
2 8 1 12
0 5 3 5

24 2l 15 71

Ha lftfn)e• score: USO, 35. Fre5no State

32.

S n Diego, Friday, December 16, 1966

USD rosh Win •
cw J
0 p

(i)

•

inds Ray of

I

•
Tuesday night in the seveiith
annual San Diego Holiday
tournament in Golden gym.

NORTHERN ARIZONA PREVAILS

The Uoiversity f San Pi go
frosh and the Cal We tern
junior varsit; both won e.,r-

hibition basketball games last
night on their home courts.
Neal Schram scored
the USD fros
to
points
COLLEG E
over the Ol
win
95-83
a
to
HOOP SUMMARIES
Town Tamaies at USO Gym.
OLO TOWN ll!Jl
USD FROSH 1'5)
Gl'PT Jerry Schackelford of
GFPT
th
~g 1i1 ~~~er, iO i .A:r :1 Tamales also had 24 points.
f;~h~fi'!
3 10 2 16 F n1ov
Windle
~~gg;~' !2 o j1 1:,. Mi11anboch IO iO $t J0 Three Cal Western play~
L~Plle
A 2 3 10 Shock ford 9 6 • 2.. scored in double figure!; I
NiCO!S10
O
-' .2
o o 1 o LitteUon
Usher
MoreJar:d 7 1
lead an 86-46 rout of th
J A
R:,bbins
JO 35 21 9S Totals 3l 17
Totals
.e
a
nlvador 'a!Jonal
Holft!mt score: Old Town .,7 V 0
squad.
school
high
ring
t
EL SALVAOOR (~) C. WEST JV no
GFPT
GFPT
6 0 11 Steve Carter had '2, John
1 o 2 3 Cort• r
Boillot
~eg,mea" J! 1 Fuller 11 and Jeff Frick 10.

1,

f f 1~

iO gJ Of

Avetor

Tot ts

,~t

bora

~I~;:

1 Henson
Howkins

16 14 17 46

3 1 l

Totals

So YOdGr 26
~ill)[

l_ f~"?fot 6lou~~f O

7

i •~
'3 ,1 2 7

ticili'
WorlPI

ca1 Western Fros
L.oa,con 17. Un voe 36.
lffll

IA l
S 8; 1i
5 0 0 8

40 6 16 86

37, E,
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(CONTINU D FROM PAGE D,1)

rou er '\\hen crnter Gus
MageP and forward Alan Fay
picked up- three fouls apiece
and had to sit out much of the
action.
Jim Wilke, 6-6, and Dure!
Carpenter, 6-5, did crecilable
jobs filling in for Magee, 6-6,
and Fay, 6-5, but Fay's scoring threat, particularly, was
sorely missed.
Magee afld Fay weren't
around !cog m the SPcond
half, personal fouls claiming
both before the end of regulation play.
Fields Does Well
Ted Fields vas the only
starting Torcro around at the
fini~h and it was the 6-2
guard's sharpshooting that

o Reach
Lead to Loss

kept USD In .the ball game
again t the defending champion Lumberjacks.
The Toreros. who lost to
the Arizonans by five point&
in I a t vear's tournamen
staged a terrific comeback ill
cond half to tie the
the
score at 67-67 and force the
game into o'Vertime.
Fields hit on a long jump
shot a. the buzzer ~ound• d to
produce (he deadlOC'k.
Toreros Came On
. The Lumberjacks forged
mto a 51-40 IPad with 8: 1.'i to
play. Then the Toreros came
on strong with Fay, Hick Cabrera, Wilke and Fi"lds leading their comeback.
USD jumped intif a 69-67
lead with 4:39 to play in the
ov rtime on Cabrera's la rup.
The Toreros had a big chan('e
to fatten the lead to four
points secon(ls latPr, but
missed five shots in one flurry
at the Arizona basket.
The Lumberjacks tied the
score at 69-69 on Arnold
Ramirez' jumper with 2: 55 to
go. Neither team made a field
goal the rest of the way, but
the lumberjacks made good
on six of 10 free throws to the
Toreros' four-for-four to spell
the difference. Stu Klein's two
gifters at the 2: 32 mark put
the Lumberjacks ahead to
Sta·.
P. r shooting cost the
Toteros, who conn ctcd o

only 28 for 75 for 34 per cm•.
The Lumberjacks got down 24
of :;2 for 46 per cent.
Fields was eight-for-21 from
the field and picker! up /JvP
free throws to lead the
Toreros with 21 points. Cabrera had 13 and BIii Shc•ridan, 10.
Jim Plump, who brought
Arizona into a 28-28 halftime
tie with 11 straiglit points,
was 10-for-15 from the field
and added seven points at the
free throw line for 27 0ints.
Lloyd Love poured in 15 and
Ramirez, Klein and Clarence
Zimbrick, 11 each.

•

LA Roche Bags 27
The Toreros outrebounded
the Lumberjacks, 42-37.
Mike LaRoche paced Cal
Poly's win over Puget Sound
with 27 points. Jim Stockham,
6-10 center, led the Loggi·rs
with 17.
Cal Western's victory over
PhibPac was a coolly cme.
The Westerners lost the services of 6-7 forw:ird John
Williamson for the sra•on
when he suffered an rrnk!e
inJury.
Al Razulis scored 17, Rich
Was~er, 16, and Craig Meyer,
14. in the Westerners' romp_
Fred Mimms had 21 for' the
Invaders.
Hal Dahling popped in 23
points to lead Portland tale's
win over Alma, which got 23
points from Gordy Hetrkk '

San Diego, Thursday, December 22, 1966

©

ay, Santa Anita
WINNERS - Freshman Everett Harry, left, and Sophomore John Kennedy of the University of San Diego
College for Men display the first place novice de bat-

Aide Named at College

USD Debate
Students
Score Win

THE SAN DIEGO UNIO1'

r s

The University of San Diego
College for :'\1en's debate and
forensic team won its first superior first-place trophy rn
the novice division of the fall
championships held last Friday and Saturday at Pa adena
College. Freshman Everett
Harry, and sophomore, John
Kennedy, were awarded the
first-place novice trophy rn
the Pacific Southwest Collegiate Forensic Association
sponsored tournament.
Fred Sanders. chairman of
the department of speech arts
and USD's debate coach, entered two other teams rn debate competition. Freshman,
Bill Saleeby, and junior, Jerry
Dominelli. competed in the
sovic1 division and compiled

s, 8
and Fields
conn ctcd when It unted.
Cabr ra, a 6-3, 175-pound
Junior, sank a 17-footer ,n tbe
rm I second ol regulatton play
to give the rallymg Toreros a
73.73 tund,Jff. Io overtime, the
quick - moving forward and
r'ield , a 6 :! junior gu, rd, garnered 12 or the 13 points tallied
by th VI 1tors
by
A pair of Cree triro
ttled the
Fields w th 3 14 le

\ ose1 h and Dennis Smclitl!' o, S€ll1Jr and junior at the
Cc lie· .e tor :\!en, won three
and lost three debates in low.
·r divi ion debate. Harry also
received a fourth-place uperor certificate in novice extemperaneous speech competition .
Thirty colleges and universities, all four.year institullons from the Pnc1fic Southwest. competed m the tournament. USD's next tournament
w)ll be January 27-28 at the
University of Southern California's winter tournament.
Loyola University, Los Angeles. wilt be co-ho t of the
national tournament that will
attract colleges and un1vers1ties from the East and Midwest. USO will enter two teams
rn the lower d ivts10n competition at the tournament.

is u,•,

The ta I r Lo Angele State
club h d four player In double
li~res. They were Joe Davis
with 21, Cary Smith with 20 and
Ch rlc Thoma, and Joe Barnes
with 17 c ch.
The D1ablo jumped out front
and built a sizeable lead before
ved it to a 4h14 deficit
USD
at halftime. Again LA State expand d its margin by as much
as 14 points in the second half
before USD came alive,
USD had the dge In hooting
percentages 42. 7 to 41.9. but
the Dwblos oulrebounded the
visitors, 69-51.
In the foul-plagued alfair,
each club t, t three performers
Alan r'ay, Dure! Carpenter and
·1gee wer 1d lined for USO
while D vi , Barnes and Bob
R d foul<·d out for LA State.
USO (10
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Chunn.el 8 Slates
Film by Knights

"The Papal Challenge," a Knights of Columbus doc1 nentary
recently filmed in l\ew York. will be teleca tq- FMB-TV
Channel 8 at8:30 a.m. this Sunday, Christmas Day.
Thi fast-moving 30-minute film takes the vie r from the
founding of the Knights of Columbus by' Father jc(.-1\ney and
eight of his parishioners in
1882 through its 84-year his - ing mailed to
toQ, during which time ,t has the asking.
grown to 6,000 councils, the
The climax o the film relargest Catholic organization enacts the occasion in Rome
in the world.
when the present PontifT,
In 1882 11s only objective was Pope Paul VI, thanked a group
to pronde low-rate insurance which included Francis Carfor its members, to protect dinal Spellman of , ew York
their widows and orphans. It and Supreme Kmght Dr. John
now has expanded to a six- W McDevitt for their gins of
pornt program. so that every powerful radio transmitters.
facet of religious, social, ecoArrangements were made
nomic, and fraternal life of for the teleca t with George
members and their families Stantes. program director of
is covered
KFMB-TV Channel 8 by F. A.
Spec1al emphasis is placed (Bud) Fisher, pub! c ,elat10ns
on Its youth program, its schol- chairman of Point Loma Counarship proj?rain, the m1cro- cil; Guillermo Garcia, grand
f documents in the knight of St. Pius X Council,
filmrn
Vatican. its Catholic Informa- and George Tasch, president
tion Burf!'au through which of the San Diego-Imperial
millions of pamphlets explain- Chapter of the Knights of Coling Catholic doctrine are be- t mb ,.
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Fouls Lead
To Setback
b
For Toreros
ByPAULCOUR

Dr.

9-5-6) B-five; (8 J Page &-three

Dr. Schanes Is Dean
Of College for e n

articles and reports on governmental systems.
Memberships of Dr. Schanes
include American Political
Science Associatii;m, Governm en ta! Research A sociatlon,
:'\Iunicipal Finance Officers
·. Steven E. S ch an e Co. - Actuaries and Con- Asgociatfon, American e en:t has been appoin ed acade- sultants. He was dtrector of sion Conference, N at i o n al
• mic dean, o the Univ<'rs1t. of New J sey State Divi~ion of Association of State RetireSan Diego College for Mcm, Pensions from 1952-58, and inlmmt. Administrators, a no_d
accordmg to the Very Rev. 1957 he was l'lec!ed the pres,- American Society for Public
John Paul Cadden, pre !dent dent ot the ;s.rattonal Confer- Adm1mstration.
I of tlll' college Dr. Schanes encP of Social Security Ad- Dr. Schanes is listed in
\Vho•s \Vho in the East,
Rev. Jame I. mini.·trators.
succeeds t
tPd in drafting the \merican Mon of Science,
Birkley, who resigned be- He
laws governing the- rPtire- Who's Who in Education,
u. e or ill health.
Dr. Schanes. a native of ment ·i, ems for the states Leadc-rs m American SciJ., rl'cPived his of Hawaii, Kansas, New Jer- ence.
'1·wark. ,
bachPlor f arts d e g r-e e sey and Oklahoma. On the ~a- Schanes, who holds th e
um laude ln 1943 from the tional level, S~hanes part1 · acadPmic :rank of professor of
Teacher's College in pat~d in extending thP Fedet_ political science at USD, r~a
·cw Jersey. He Social Security Law to pubhc ·ides at 4884 San Joaquin
i . lontdalr
Drive, San Diego, with his
was awarded the Pre. ident employe:.
Whit,- J,'ellowship at Cornell Schanes is the a u th or of wife Christine and their five
luniven,Jty, where he received "International Cooperation in children.
h1 Ph. D. in 1948- Previous Civil Aviation'• and "Benefits
1
t ea ch i n g assigriments In- of Major Public Employe Reclud(' Rutgers Uni v er s i- tirement Systems" and al s o
ty, Boston University, Seton,
Hall University and Univers •
ty of San Diego College for 1
!en.
Sch e. brings to his position of academic dean a[I
rangp or adminktra-,
• wide
J live expenence. He is viC'e•
µresident of Martin E. Segal

[I

Photographer Dan Tichonchuk during Holiday
Tournament at Cal Western last night. Alan Fay
of University of San Diego has just fouled Plump.

EVENING TRIBUNE Sports Writer

-------
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HE'S ON THE BALL! - James Plwnp (25) of
N01ihern Arizona team has a basketball head
in unusual photo taken by Evening Tribune Staff

ION

The Independent

December 8, 1966
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ing trophy they won in the recent fall championships
at Pasadena College. It was the first time students
at the College for Men had won the trophy.

42,
I ve
s rday a named academic
of the Umver ity of San
iego College for len.
chanes, a p htical science
professor, succeeds- the Rev.
James I. Birkley. -wilo resigned
because of ill health .
The new acadelmc dean holds
a doctor of ph losophy degree
from Cornell U'niversitv and is
vice president of Martin E.
Segal Co., actuaries and consultants.
A native of 'ewark, N.J.,
Schanes received his bachelor's '
degree cum laude from the
State Te a ch c r's College at
Montclair, N.J_, rn 1943, and his
Ph.D. in 1948 from Comi>ll,
which he attended under a fellowship.
He was director of ew Jersey's State Division of Pensions
from 1952 to 1958, and was
elected president of the ·ational Conference of Social Security
A Jmmistrators in 1957.
Schanes aided in drafting
state retirement S>Slem laws
for Hawaii, Kansas, , ·ew Jersey
and Oklahoma. He also participated io extending federal social security law fu public employes.
HP and his wift. Christine,
reside with their five children
at 4884 San Joaquin Drive.

Coach Phil Woolpert said
before the start of the seventh
annual San Diego Holiday
Basketball Tou, nament that
his Uoiversity of San Diego
Toreros hadn't reached their
full potential.
"We haven't played a complete game yet," said the
veteran colleg!} \;oach.
Woolpert is still waiting today.

Puget Sgnnd Bows

The Torervs, plagued by
fouls which s:i four of their
five starters leave the game
'before its completion, lost in
overtime to Northern Arizona
last night 75-7t in semifinals
at Golden Gym.
The Lumberjacks advanced
to tonight's fi11als at 9 against
Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo,
which stomped University of
Puget Sound, 80-71.
USO will played the Loggers for third place in the 7
o'clock game.
Fouls Hit Stars
Co-host Cal Western, a
102-81 victor over PhibPac,
and Portland State, which
whipped Alma of Michigan,
84-74, clashed in the consolation finals today.
The TorertJS were hurt eerly
in the first half of last night's
(Cont. on Page D-2, Col. 6)
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Aztecs Risk Unbeaten
ecord Against USD

San Die!,lo, Monday, December 5, 1966

RHOUSES MEET NEXT WEEK
College basketball fans•• 11'-....,
California I don't believe ," said Bon- minutes before we were to go Woolpert, ' and a kid by the
gan the countdown to l!poff
on the floor. And we ate ear- name of Jimmy Allen helped
ham.
today after San Diego State
''I think that Tempe is inex- ly, too. Maybe that was part us with his rebounding In the
tough
The Toreros have
doubleheader on the road this perienced. This · a real ex- of it."
overtime."
Collcg and Umvcrs1ty of S
The Toreros, who had
·eek, Pepperdine Friday and perienced ball club Ziggy has.
Dennis Grey, 6-foot, 8-inch
Diego h \ d the1~ wares
This transfer (Bob Lundgren) played a good first half and junior center out of Crawford
Fre no State Saturday.
over th ee end.
Cal We tern University, 'has just made that ball club. poor second half against Cal High, rapped in 28 J)Cl'inls, in''he Aztecs and 'I oreroes, also 2-0 after an 83-72 victory
1thout him, our defense Poly, reversed the procedure cluding the basket which put
"ho have 2-0 records, meet in aver Fresno Paci!ic and 72-69 would have only about a third against the Diablos.
his side ahead for the final
Peterson Gym Dec. 15.
They fell behind, 44-34, at tim(!, to lead Cal We tern past
Victory Saturday at Long of the job to do."
"We played the ea iest intermission and lagged 14 Long Beach late.
Coach George· Ziegenfuss' Beach State, has engagements
Ziegenfuss, points at one point in the secsaid
,tees turned in their bc~t here this w kend with La teams,"
Tlie Westerners trailed,
referring to the schedules of ond half before coming on to 35-24, at the half end did not
early-•ea on showing in many Verne and Po ona.
Aubrey Bon- the citfs three collegiate rep- etch a 73-73 deadlock at the pull even until the fmal four
Whittier co
years Saturday mght with a
ham, whose team lost to Ari- resentatives over the week- end of regulation play.
10 70 Victory at Whittier.
minutes when they negotiated
It was Rick Cabrera's medi- a 5fr56 deadlock. -Rick Smith
mpe only rnd, '·but I was very pleased
This followed a 78-55 victory zona State in
um-range looper in the final
way prayed."
over . orthwest 1\lis our1 m 71-53 lhe nig • bcwre, s a id
lJ D c h Phil Woolpert second of play which tied the
the -opener. The Aztecs play Ziegenfu · has •·one of the
could mile, too. That 11m at score and a pair of free
one game thi week, visiting three be teams he's had.''
Bonham should kno11. He's Los Angeles State was a big throws by Ted Fields \11th
1' ullerlon tale aturday night
3: 14 left in the extra ses 10n
played the Aztecs every year one.
USO defeated Los Ang ]es
"We went out there kind of which secured the victor_.
ince he be me coach of the
State, 86-83 in overtime Sat- Poet in 1936. He and Ziegen- mesmerized," said Woolpert.
"Cabrera and Fields pla}ed
urd y night in the • orth after fuss have had a lylme-ar.d- "I got 'em dressed about 40 e cell nt
said
,'
1
tak1 g Cal Poll of Pomona,
~.,;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaalliiii11111•llllii•~~
I
e series smce 1947.
59-58, in its opener. University
"There's no comparison be- I
o( California at San Diego tween San Diego and Tempe, /

THE SA

Gu1d• tours of the campus
will be eo11dtH·ted by ~tud e nts
from 2 ,I. 4 p.m Student re idence apartments, c,ence
labs, clas rooms, and th
Knights of Columbus Librar
will be open tor inspection.

made good on
nd USD mto a
lock
arkrl!
'1ck
gh ca"er. pla~'l!l
ields
oncos, fouled 'I
th 20 econds lo f, y and
e Torero guar ,n1c1de the
ond of two Ire throw atpis 1o provide the slim
w n margm.
{¼ror.co Cleo Robinson mi ;scd
a two-handed jwnp • hot from
t key in the dying s conds
to g ve the Toreros their narro escape.
Ragged Ball-H ndling
Ragged ball-handling plagued the Toreros, 1 ho turned
over the ball to the Broncos
31 times. Cal Poly reciproca trd l'dh 22 turnovers.
1"Je d , Cabrera and Alan
Fay paced J;SD coring with
14, 13, and 12 points, re pechv . Dare Jones led the
wa f t he losers with 19.
t 19-for-48 for 39 p r
li. D
mona ·s 21-for--64 f r

DIEGO UNION

Vc•ry Rev.John Paul Cadden,
pre ident of the College; for
Men: Rev I. Brent F.agen,
director of Sc•hool Relations,
and Stephen DeSales, presi•
dent of the A uciated Student
Hody, wilradcin ss the parents
at 4 p.m. The l niversity of San
Diego Glee l',11b, directed by
Rev. J Vincent Sullivan, will
presen a chora, program.
Parents' Day visitors will be
served a ranch-style dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. in the Lark
Cafeteria Parents and their
families will b" the guests of
the Associated St II tent Body
at the USD frosh tnd rnrsitv
games against San Fernando
Valley State at 6 and 8 p.rn. in
USD'sgym.

0
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PAGE EIGHT-A

University Au , ,ary
Will Install Ollic~c
phy of La
pre 1d nt.

University of San Diego benefit horse show and interAuxiliary '11,i}] mark its tenth national bazaar.
•
year as an active guild to
~frs.. orsyth whose bus
the university at an annual
installation luncheon to be band is a co-owner of th
held at noon Thursday at :itexican Village Restauran
in Coronado is sen-ing as sec
the Hilton Inn.
. t retary-treasurer f o r thre
.
. "
T
k
51
. a 1n° OH!r as pre den corporations Fors :th B
) . ros.
•
will be Mrs. A. J. c. Forsyth.
other officers include :Mmes. Inc., Forsyth EnterJ:>nse, In
Forsyth Imestment
.R, ss G. Tharp of Point Loma, and
first vke president; Harold I~c..
She is past president o
} . Tebbetts, second vice pfesI ent; Raymond H. Suttles of the Soroptimist Club of Cor'.a Jolla, r ecotding secretary; onado, Coronado HospitaJ
S. Falck • "ielsen, of Point Auxiliary, Sacred Heart ParLo a, corresponding secre- ents Club and ~fills Colleg
a • and John E. Handley, Mothers Club. Currentlv a director of the Coronado Cham-easurer.
Directors who will begin her of Commerce, ~Iary Ka
·'h .r econd term as com- is also co-founder and fir
mclude president of the Coronado
chairmen
1 tee
\ u es. Harry L. Benton, El- chapter of the American
• :t M. Brown, Frank L. Field Service and several
c "JO.k , Leo J. Durkin and l\Iur- times past chairman of the
annual Coronado Home Tou1
. Goodrich.
:i,
, hers are :'rimes. E. R. sponsored by the Americar
n ,old, Ining W. Martin, A~sociation of Universit,
l or ce L. Miller and Rich- \\ omen.
·
f ··
H
; J d P. Phillips. Newly elect)llCli:~•
er ~c _miles
ed members to the board of
dir~ctors are Mmes. Eugene membership m the Children
Frank J Home Society and the Coro
H DeFalco Sr
dconner, Lav.;~nce Oliver: nado Women's ~lub. Mot_he1
Paul A. Vesco and George w. of three, she still f!nds h!1)€
~o pursue her hobb1e,s which
Wolfe.
Active ln Coronado affairs mclud~ . gourmet_ cooking,
president-elect Mary Kay golf, fishing, huntmg and an
Fors}'1h brings a wealth of annual trek abro.ad.
Mrs. John ~1_. lllurphf of
experience to her new office.
he ls immediate past presi- La Jolla, r~~!rmg president
dent of the auxiliary and was of the auxiliary has asked
"eneral chairman of the 11965 frs. James _F. Mulvaney tc
serve as chairman of the in
stallation luncheon. The au,. y, or.;ranized in 195 7 ha
as its objective the furthe1
ing of the grov.,th of the Uni
ver ity of San Diego as a cul
tutal part of the communit

i'lJSD Cagers
Set To Face
Pepperdine

T reros Defe t
ola, 74-66

By JOHN iY McDO~ALD
skeU, 11 \ictones haven't come easy at University of San
Diego th.ls season but wher the battling Toreros pull one off it's
-a :alu.
ju~ su h the econds to go in regulation. But
Last mgh
case as the orerors surprisec! two turnovers by the Lions II a
Lo}ola Umvcrsity in overtime, enough to change the game
74-66, before a creaming crowd around. Alan Fav pumped in a
jumper frommabout 15 leet
mm,
at .USD gym
Ted Fields, a spring-legged away with 52 seconds to play
guard, a d Jong-shootlqg Rick and Carpenter supplied the
Cabrera led USC in il.5 catch-up tying shot.
sruggle_ 11!1h 25 a_nd 20 points, This was the Toreros' seventh
respectively, but 1t was a fol- victory in 14 game~ and ended a
low-up shot by cen(e Dural Car- slide which had seen them fall
penter which provided the mo- four times on a five-game Montana road trip:
mentum.
.
Carpenter. a 6-5, 215-pound so. Also: this was only the second
phomore dropped in a f'eld
1
. . time m 10 years the Torero1
. h' ,
?oaI wit two se:onds ret?am- have been able to kno k 0 ff th
. c
mg, after a pair of m1ssec!
shots, lo send the game into the usua 11 Y stronger Lions from th~
WCAC.
.
.
ex t ra session. Th 1s was thel
third time this campaign that Dick Sebek, a 6-5 junior, ar
U D has been forced to battle eken .. Petersen, a 6-4 senio~
provided the scoring punch fo
into overtime.
Then, Fields and Cabrera !he visitors w.ith 23 and 2
took over from there and scored points, respevhvely However
11 of the Torerors' 16 overtime 6-B centel'. ~aul Dayden was un
points. Fields bucketed nine of able to. carry his load becaus
10 free throws and Cabrera of the fine defen e work of Carsank a follow shot and pair of penter ..The big fellow failed to
get a field goal and had onl
charity tosses.
Loyola, which appeared ready two free throws.
to collect it eighth win of 12 The flfst ha . was _a struggle
engagements led 9.55 with 55 from the openmg Jump. Th~
• ~ - - ~- . lead changed nine times and the
----score was tied on 10 occasions.
Biggest advantage was USD'
28-24 margin with five minute
to go. Hwever, Sebek hit three
free throws and a jump and
Loyola left at intermission with
a 32-31 lead.

I
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:"."ever wait until the hole
has worn through to darn
socks. Darn when the sock
has begun to wear thin.
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Total~
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1
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Tape adjoining legs of two
or more card tables together ·1
for an improvised buffet table.

If you dip the roasting
fork In butter before tiding
' the marshmallow on it and
hl!e
hold the fork level
toasting, the marshmallows
will slip easily off fork.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

IN OVERTIME

USD Auxiliary Lists
Tenth Anniversary

•

S Faces
Aussie Five
Here Tonight

3 1. Enc1

After a high scoring loss to
Fresno State, 74-83, the University of San Diego Toreros
settled down to final examina~ions and light workouts.
Finals are over and the USD
cagers are out on the practice
court preparing to even their
record at 8-8 agamst the
Pepperdine Waves at 8 p.m.
this Saturday, January 28, at
USDGym.
Against Fresno, the Toreros
started slow, allowing the
Bulldogs to lead 13-2 after
two minutes of play. At that
point, Coach Phil Woolpert
put the tarting unit on the
bench and played the second
unit including 6-2 guard Bol
McCloskey. This was Mc
Clos key's first varsity game.
McCloskey and Bill Ferree,
a 6-0 guard, rallied the Toreros in cutting Fresno's lead to
21-15 in the next sever/
minutes. McCloskey was the
key man in the rally, hittin
three field goals and two
charity tosses. He finished the
night with 12 points behind
6-7 center Gus Magee, who
collected 14 with his tipins
and board play, and Ted
Fields, the teams' leading
scorer, who had 13.
The Torreros never led in
the game, but cut the Bulldogs
lead to five points twice in
the second half after trailing
at halftime, 51-34.
Both the Toreros and the
Bulldogs scored 33 baskets,
but USD needed 15 more attempts than Fresno. The difference came at the charity
line, where Fresno dropped 27
of 39 tries and USD managed
only 18 of 33. This was USD's
worst game of the season in
the free throw department.
Against Pepperdine this Saturday, the Toreros will be
looking to take the lead in
the series between the two
schools for the first time. The
series is tied at four games
each, with USO claimjng victory in the last three meetings.

The .Australian basketb11ll
team currently touring the
United States will be the
guests of the University of
San Diego Toreros in a game at
8 tonight (Thursday) in the
USDgym.
The Aussies are coached by
Ken Watson, coach of the Australian Olympic team in 1956.
Watson's teams have won
seven national titles in Australia since 1950. The big man
for the visitors is former
1 Auburn star Fred Guy, 6-7,
220-pound center and forward. Also playing for the
visitors will be two veterans
of the 1964 Olympic team. They
are Lindsey Gaze and Bill
Wyatt. Ray Watson, the coach's
son, also plays for the visitors.
Fast Game Seen

The game was scheduled
ast week and is not official
for the Toreros, but promises
to be a fast and exciting game .
Admission is $1 for adults
and 50 cents for students with
student body cards.
The game interupts a previously long break in the Toreros' schedule preceding final
examinations. The ·Toreros
will continue their current
homestand against Fresno
State next Monday, January 16,
with a preliminary game pit- · ting the freshmen against the
USD alumni at6 p.m.
Fresno dealt the Toreros
their first loss of the season at Fresno in early December, 71-61, when the Toreros
ran into foul trouble, collected
four technicals and had scoring leader Ted Fields tossed
out of the game in the second
half.
Having evened their record
a t 7-7 with last Saturday's win
over Loyola, USD hopes that
the home floor advantage will
keep them on the winning note.
USD has won their last three
tiome games and six of their
last seven.
Fields continues to pace
the Toreros with a 16.8 average
followed by Rick Cabrera
with 16. Gus Magee and Dure!
Carpenter have been the Tor. eros' strong men in the rebounding department with 92
a nd 85 grabs respectively for
the seasvn.
Rated Best Game

· "We played our best total
game of the season against
Loyola," said Coach Phil
Wootpert "We were consistent
for the entire game on both
defense and offense. I have to
take the blame for our inconsistency. the biggest problem
we've had."
After the Fresno game, USD
will host Pepperdine on January 28, Cal State, Los Angeles, on February 3, San Fernando Valley State, February
4, and Chapman February 10
before traveling to Whittier
bruary 11.

San Diego University

•
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO-OUTSTANDING SCIENCE PROGRAM

Science Labs
Improved At SD

Ecu men ica Day 1 0
Slated at College
r;

?

New faculty, enlarged [a.
cilities and enrollment marked the opening of the University of Sao .Diego this [all, ac•
cording to Rev. I. B r e n t
Eagen, Direetor o[ School
Relations.
Fifteen new Ph.D.'s will be
available to the student body
of more than 1,500. Graduates
of Harvard, Georgetown, Cor•
n 11, UCLA and Michigan
State are represented on the
oew faculty.
Dr. Leland H. Carlson of
Clattmont Graduate School
and School of Theology has
been appointed visiting profes!!Or In Ecunmllsm. AU
stud~ts enrolled in theology courses al the Unlversliy
wlU attend two lectures each
semester given by lhe noted
Protestant theologian.

New facilities include expanded science labs and new
equipment One of the new
labs will be used exclusively
for research projects and two
others for pr':-medical stu-

dents and physics majors.
Courses in 11rcheology ar«
being offered for the first
time with students working on
excavations at Mission Sall
Diego de Alcala. Evening and
Saturday courses in the Teacher Education program enable
teachers to work toward a
Master of Arts in Teaching
or a California Standard Credential with a specialization
in secondary education.
'111e University of San Diego
is one of 12 diocesan institutions of higher education in
America.
The late Bishop Charita
F. Buddy was the founder
of the University, which wu
chartered and empowere!I
to grant degrees io11 I9t9 by
the Slate of California.

The Most Reverend Francis
J. Furey, Bishop of San Diego,
JS the chancellor of the University, which is situated 011
a 221-acre campus in the metropolitan community of Sall
Diego, a city of a half a million people.

•
Stud~ at tbe Universit~ of San Diego
... situated on a

221.

C1lle11 for Women

Staffed by Religious of the Sacred Heart

Colle1e for Men

acre campus overlooking M1ss10n Bay and the

Staffed by Diocesan Priests

Pacific Ocean. The colleges, accredited by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges, provide a strong foundation in Humanities to
stimulate individual moral and intellectual growth. The university is

School of Law

Staffed by Scholarly Laymen

ideally close to business, cultural, and recreational facilities of California's
birthplace and now thITd largest city.

For information, write to Office of Admissions, University of San Diego, Alcala Park,

<'•11

Diego, California 92110

it
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Lecture at c.

Campus
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Luncheon
By USD Auxiliary
An elE:ction luncheon was
schedult>,;l .•bY the University
of San •J~,o Auxiliary today
the Bounty
'l
(Thursday,
Room oi tuc Hilton Hotel. A
social hour w~·- ,">el for 11:30
a.m., with l'Unc beon at 12:30

>

.,

f

ac
A wtek of Homec
of
tivities at the Univers1
San Diego College for. Men
will begin Monday, February
13. with a funeral proces~lon
of a coffin containing the
spirit of cross-town rival Cah•
fornia Western University.

CSD will meet Cal Westerl'l
Saturday, February 18, to renew their annual homecomint
game clash which currently
stands at a 9-7 record. Halftime will include thf" presentation of the Homecoming
Queen and princesses. The .
game will be followed by a
semi formal dance at the Stardust Hotel from 10 p.m to 2
a.m.
Homecoming week wlll be
highlighted by homecomint'
candidates' speeches at noon
on February 14 s1;d· a powder
puff basket!.,.,!! game J< •Jru •
ary 15 at 6:30 p.m in l SD'
gymnasium. There will '" a
bonfire and pep rally a< ross
from the School of Lav. fol
lowed by the Blue- and Whit£'
Dance on Friday, February 17,
in the Lark Cafeteria.

Alcala Park

Dr. Harvey Cox, associate
s professor of Church and Sod ciety at Harvard Divinit,y
t- School and author of the bestselling book, "The SecuJar
City," will l2cture lo University
of S<1n Diego slu"dents at 3:30
p.m. Wednesday, January 31,
in More Hall on the Alcala
Park campus.
Preliminary discussions of
the book among both faculty
and students are taking place
on the campus. A panel discussion of "The Secular City"
took place recently al the women's college with members
of the combined faculties a."
participants. FatnerJohn Portman, vice rector of Immacu
late Heart Seminary spoke
on "The Secular City: An Over!
view;" Mother Helen McHugh,
professor of English at the women's college, studied "The
Symbols of The Secular City;"
Irving Park, dean of admissions at the mf'n's college,
treated ",T)!e Sociological Aspects of the Secular City," and
Professor John Winters of the
Law Sdiool discu!!Sed Cox's
handlinn of "Work and Play in
The Secular City."
Dr. Cox is on a lecture tour
of the Pacific Coast during
January and will speak at the
University of California at
Riverside before comrng t
USO.
The public is invited to th
lecture. Ticke may be pur-cha~ed at the door.

•

Two Visit

At College

Mother Constance Campbj:!11
and Mot_her Helen Condon;
president and dea!l f nuches-ne College, 0mah r will be
visitors at San Diego College•
.
for Women January 20-22.
Mothers Campbell and Condon met with other educators
53rd
in Los Angeles at t
meeting of the Association of
American Colleges Tuesday
·and yesterday, 17-18 at the
Statler Hilton Hotel. Also
present for the meeting were
¥other ancy Morris, presiwomen's college,
dent of
and Mother Aimee Rossi.
dean.
The theme of this year's
meeting was "Liberal Learn
ing and the Learning Com
munity." The keynote address
was delivered by James A.
Perkins, president of Cornell
University.
The American Conference of
Academic Deans also held its
annual meeting in ::,os Angeles
Monday. Mothe!- Rossi and
Mother Furay, assistant to
the dean of San Diego College
for Women, attended the conference. The thf'me was
"Developments in the Academic Disci lines."

•
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.Homecoming.

tivifes Set

By USD Men

Queen Coronation,
Basketba 11, Bonfire
Included in Week

•-1~~•..,~ . Thaler; Rev. Talinage
Glaz1e , Mother Bremner, registrar,
College for Women, and :Mrs. Sam Vener, Hada. sah president. Day-long meeting wa attended b 200 women.Ev ·ng Tribune Staff Photo

en
ter •
The end of the se
for San Diego's colleges and
umversitles will be marked
by an mtercollegiate mixer
tomorrow from 8-12 pm. in
the University of San Diego
gym. USD's Phi Delta Chapter of Phi Kappa Theta fraternity will sponsor the event.
All proceeds from th
dance will be donated to
USD's Athletic Fund for th •
construction of add itiona
seating in the Torrero gym.
Eddies and the Showmen,
The Dimensions, and t he Six
Pack will play for the dance.
The Dimensions re c e n t I ) :
placed first in a Los Angeles
Battle of the Bands with 364
"""
other entries.
Only college and univers · .:
students will be admitted
Admission will be the presentation of student identification and a dollar donation .
Dress is casual with t
.shoes.

11111&.I

f

Coronation of a queen, baskctbalI games, dances, a rally
and bonfire and a University
Ecumemcal Day will highlight
homecoming activities at the
University of San Diego Coll e for ?11en this week.
Tile queen will be chosen
from seven candidates, all
coeds at the USD College for
:\\omen, The winner will be
crowned during half time at
the annual homecomin~ ba ketball game with California
W ·tern University Saturday
m USD gym.
Homecoming activities begm today with a "funeral proccs ion.'' A coffin containmg
"The Spirit of Cal Western"
was carried from Lark Cafet ria to the College for Women patio. A "eulogy" over the
coffin followed .
3 Failhs Take Part
will be
Queen fina l~t
presented at a t Valen!i11e's
Day program at noon tomorrow in the cafeteria.
The mvcrsit Ec~menical
Day is scheduled from 9 a.m.
until noon Wcdnesdal' and
will feature r und table discussions by representatives of
the Jewish, Lutheran and
Catholic faiths . The discussion
topic will be "Is God Dead on
the College Campu~?"
College for Women coeds
will compete at 6: 30 p .m.
Wednesdav in a basketball
game in USD gym. A "snowball" fight is scheduled at
8:30 p.m . on the gym parking
Jot.
Film to Be Shown
The University Film Forum
will show ''Rocco and His
Brothers" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the College for Women
theater
A second "coffin proces11m" is scheduled at 7 p,m ..
Friday from the College o(
Women to a bonfire area ·
across from the Knights of
Columbus Library. A bonfire
and rally are scheduled at
7:45. at irh1ch time USD bas•
ketball players will be introduced.
Court Presentation
The homecoming queen will
be announced anil her court
presented at a dance in the
s.aj'eteria at 9 p.m Friday.
The ·usD Cal Western game
will start at 8 p.m. Saturday
in USD gym. A freshman
game will begin at 6 p .m.
The homecoming dance in
the Stardust Room of the
Stardust Hotel will follow the
basketb.all game.
4

nt;WS

iven Roa
The unbjfn;Jh d Whither College ba eball mark is tested
four times on the road this week
beginning with today's clash at
Cal Lutheran.
Cqach Ralph Keegan's nine
ra11 ~it mark to 4-0 Saturday
afternoon when Bill Coffman
both runs with a pair
dro~
of Ing· in the Poets' 2-0 con•
q~e:iJ of the host San Diego Mar mes
Following today"s vi. it to Cal
Lutheran, the Poets travel to
Cal State Los Angeles tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. and return to •
San Diego to meet the Gniv~si!J of San Ojego in i double.
neiilter at noon.
~1cHatton. Colburn
The twinbill will be the first
of the ·eason for the P ets, who
now have twin 2-0 m rh on
the road and at home.

The shutout against the ~larines, carved out by pitchers
Gary McHatton and Jim Colburn, was .the first of the season for the club, which has
yielded only four runs while
scoring 24.
Starter and wvmer McHatton
checked the Ma rines in the first
five innings allowing five hits
and striking out a par. Colborn
11r
finished up in the fj
frames giving up a ?,
walk while also fanning two
·
Strong Defense
The Poet defense again t - - - ~ ~

•

* * *

Whittier Co/legt C2)
ab r h

San Diego Marines
ab r h
J I O
, o o
A 0 2
, O 1

A O 1 Simpson, cf
Beller, jS
4 o o Fry s~
Heck, If
Kraemer, rt A 0 0 Norton, lb
, O O O'Leary, c
Guttme, c
Gardiner. Jb , 2 3 Cascbttr, Jb
" o 2 Staats, 2b
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Coffman. If .4 o 2 Lomax, If
3 o o Kates, rf
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Martin, ph
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3~ '2
Scott by lnrn ng
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000 000
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Watching a ba ketball game
was the thing to do in San
,
Diego last night.
l\Iore tnan 20,000 J)€rsons
wa tched everything from the
high school layoffs to the
s.Ba•ketball
• liliona l
sociation game in International Sports Arena.
The Spo:ts Arena gathering,
12,339, which came to see the
Warriors and Laker was the
largest.
But there v. as a nearcapacity turnout of 3,000 at
Golden Gym for Cal WesternUSD.
Top prep crowd was lit San
Diego High , where 1,400 saw
San Diego-Hilltop. Estimares
of 1,000 e~h were made for
Mo u n t Miguel - Claremont·
~ladison-Orange Glen and 900
were n hand for Coronado-St.
Augustine.

college and
junior college level swings
into full seal c on this week
after a sputtering start.
San Diego State <;:ollege will
play the Umfor sity of San
Diego tomorrow at 2: 30 on the
Montezuma Mesa fiel d. Both
schools scored victories over
alumni squads over the week4P
end.
USD employed four pitchers
in taking the graduate crew
by a 6-2 score. The SDS Aztecs with an eight-run fo urth
inning swamped its alumni
foes, 14'4~
San Diego City College was
in action this afternoon again•
st the Marines at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot. M a
College will play the Marrnes
there tomorrow. Palomar College will play at San Bernardino tomorrow
The S CC team lo t, 4-2
tonio
Mt. San
Saturday
at SaR Marcos in the finals of

'°

I

BOARD llA.V - University of San
Diego controUed backbo3:rds
against Cal Western Saturday mght
and Gus Magee, shown here gra!).:
bing rebound, was one reason why.
the first half," said Woolpert.

Watching him bl(ing ball down are
USD's Bill Shepdan, left; Alan)"ay,
background, a d Westeme1 ' Jim
Sunderman, righf. Toreros romped
to 68-57 victory over Westerners.
_;

The Westerners came out in play and never relinquished
the second half fired up and, 11.
Tomorrow night, the scene
azuu, hitting two quick
changes to Golden Gym.
fie d go.. l and a free throw
the
that
Remembering
and Grey confnbuting two Toreros won big at home last
gifters, grabbed a 38-33 lead , ear, too, .and t n bowed to
in the first three minutes.
the Westerne on he latter's
USD bounced back and took home court,
lper ooks
the lead 45-44, ·th 11:26 to for another to
IJJe.

RSMEMBE R 1966!

USD Cagers Se k
TO Curb Rebound
By PAUL COUR

EVENING TRIBUNE Sporls Writer

Woolpert
Phil
Coach
shouldn't have any trouble
with overconfidence tonight
when he takes his University
of San Diego Toreros to Golden Gym to do b!1ltle with
California Western m _the s~cond half of the bitter mtrac1ty
.
basketball rivalry.
Woolpert need only remind
, his Toreros of what happened
last season.
The Toreros whipped the
Westerners, 70-50, on the USD
court, then the tables were
turned when the Westerners

re no State
Away Fast,

.

Nips USO

ByPAULCOUR
EVENING TRIBUNE Sports Writ,r

Father Glazier is a member
ti'

'Father Geimer wrote the
Congressman that the federal
collection in his library will
be intended for use by law students and faculty members
from California Western University as well as by USD"s own
1ega-1 SC h~la s
In addition, depository
st.atus for the USD library has
lieen endorsed by the San
Diego County Bar Association_
Long-range plans of the USO
law library call for the development of extensive collections in the fields of oceanographic law, water law and
maritime law - all of special
significance in l! seaport city
like San Diego_
As Father Geimer' pointed
out, a high proportion of the
source :omterials for such
areas of .study are documents
published by the federal government.
As the librar;ian of a depository library, Father Geimer
will be entitled to receive all
journals, boolcs and public
documents if~Ued by the Government Printing Office_
30,000 Volumes

The USO law library now
has about 30.000 volumes and
room for another 30,000. All
, the b'ooks a1 e available to the
public.
Previously designated as
federal depositories were the
libraries of the City of San
Diego, the County of San
Diego, San Diego State Coll~ge
and the University of California at La Jolla.
The U D library will be the
first law library n the county
to receive the federal designation.

Coach Phil Woolpert shook
his head in disappointment.
"We shouldn't be making mistakes like this at this point in
the season," he said , in reference to errors in fundamentals the Toreros committed
while absorbing a 93-84 defeat
by the Fresno State Bulldogs
last night in USD gym.
The Toreros gave away too
many points m the first five
minutes when the Bulldogs
built a 15-2 lead. The San
Diegans never could completely regroup from that
deficit, although they put on a
rally in the second half to
closet e gap to five points.

'Little' Mistakes

T e Toreros are in the '
mi t of midlenh examination itnd at times last night
they appeared to have their
minds in the classrooms.
"We made a lot of little
mistakes tkat hurt, like stepping over the line 1n the act of
shooting free throws." said
Woolpert. "You can't toss
away points like that and expect to win."
Bob Lee, a 6-foot, 3-inch,
190-pound forward, was the
difference between victory
and defeat for Fresno. He
chucked in 16 pressure-packed
points in the second half for a
game total of 24. Lee made
nine of 11 field-goal attempli
and was six for 10 at the freethrow line.
said
us,'
"Lee killed
Woolpert. "He got the clutch '
baskets and rebounds whep
they needed ·em."
51-34 at Half
After USD's listless start,
Woolpert benched his entire
first unit and the reserves
brought the Toreros mildly
· hack into contention. Still, the
at
51-34,
let!,
Bulldogs
halftime.
In the second half, the Bulldogs turned ragged and the
. Toreros cut tilt deficit t 70-6 ·
with 7:36 !<1 play.
U D had its b·g ~ance to
•
tUirc
pull ahead at th
"81 foul
6-6 center Ron
e Bui
out o( the game
dogs revived and forged
(Cont. on Page

.

pulled off a 70-67 coup on
. ,
their home floor.
USD comes into to_n!ght _s
game in the same pos1llon it
was last season. The Toreros
beat the Westerners, 68-57,
'
Saturday night.
"The fact we' ve beate~
them won't make il any easier for us," said Woolp~rt.
"They'll be up for us, trymg
to avenge that first def~t.".
Coach Bob Kloppenbur_g figures hr Westerners- must
make a vast improvert1ent on
their inside shooting if ~hey're
going to reverse the dec1sl_on.
,"The films show we trussed
(Cont.• on Page C-3, Col. 3)

University Plans
Men's College
Ecumenical Day

us

Plans are being completed
for an E<:umenical Day of
Recollection to be held at lhe
University of San Diego, College for Men on Feb. 15.

Formerly, the Day of RecolIlection
was conducted by

priest. for Catholic students
only. Under the new plan,
students of all faiths will be
asked to participate willl
!Rabbl Joel Goar of Temple
lel, Rev. John Huber or
jUuiversity Lutheran Church
In La Jolla and a chaplain at
UCSD, and Rev. John Mort,
C. '.P., director of the Catholic Student Center at UCSD.

l

Associated Student Body
officers participating in the
planning include: Steph DeSales presideht; Ed Osterroeye'r, vice president; Dennis Vice, secretary; and Rob•
Greer, trea w: r.

en

The Most Rev. Franci J.
Furey, Bishop of Sa'n Diego
niand Chancellor of the
"1ersitv of San Diego, will inroduce the three clergymen
when the program begms nt
9 a.m. in More Hall The topic
for the discussion will be "Is
God Dead on the College
• Campus?" Eaeh clergyman
• will present his viinvs for a)l•
.s proximately 15 minutes. At
. 10 a.m. there will be a coffee
coffee break during which
t &tudents may continue in•
formal discussion with the
speakers.

At 10:45 a panel discus Ion

will be held wl.th the clergy-

tnen and 6 students participating. students will sing folk
music and byrnns <luring the
i Mas. and will be accompanied
by stringed in truments.
The :Mass will conclude the
day's program.

!
I

Gq a B~nefit Party Slated
For MissioR Sa Diego
The adob walled :'111 s10n to hous
lfaets now be g
San Diego de Alcala will be excavat<ed at the m1 SlOn.
the scene of dining, dancing,
'Wp are the first organi and song come April 23
lion really to go ahead with a
Members of the San Di ego program to upport the anni
Woman's Club ,Juniors will versary plans," Mrs. Richard
stage the gala event that is Lay, spokesman for the group,
expeded to attract ,om<• 2,000 said.
San Dieg ns,
"We want it to bt> a memor'The reason fo1 the party• It able evening for everyone who
will 'provide funds to redeco attends, anrl we want to help
mission for :,.;an preserve the mis ion, whl('h
rate th
Diego's 200th anniver. ary in i · of enormous h1stoncal im 1969 and to ,elp build a room portance"

Foreign Aid
To Give Talk
At College
The Intcrnat10nal Relations
lub of San Die o College for
Women wtll ho as its guest
speaker Richard H. :\lorefield,
forei n service officer. who
has Just returned to San Diego
from th foreign embassy in
fonte,·1do, Ul').lguay, at a meetIng t H 30 a m this Friday,
February 24 in Room 11 on the
campu
Al'C0rding to Patric•ta Cork,
, Morefield
ill, IHC pre 1d
will emphasize opportunities
in the foreign serviC'e, with
special tefcrence to tho e
open for iris from the San
Diego area He al o wtll tell
of hi experiences rn outh
merica as a representative
there
Morefield a graduate of San
Diego High 'chool . attended
n1ver. it, &f San Francisth
co and later obtained an .1.S.
nivers1ty of
de ree from th
California at Berkeley Prior
to entering the Foreign ServtC'e he served overseas with
the ll.S Arm

•

CONTINUl!I> FROM PAGll C•t

Uni".ersity of San Diego will present their basketball
D ym
,·er.s1on of the ~unfight at OK Corral in th
tomorrow night. ·
b twr,i n the
t~e l1r t of t o howdo
This
cros!>iown rival , hot of whom were n 't:Tow losers to
SDSC, both of wl m arc nurturing hopes for a
posl~ea_ on tournament bid and both of whom are
employing the sarn ,cript.

Both Coaches Point to Defense

"Everybody' healthy," reported Cal We tern bo s
Bob Kloppenburg.
•:we haven't any ca alties," echoed USD coach
Phil Woolpert.
"They're an outstanding defensive team," said
~loppenburg. "They're real aggressive tough in'
side."

'

HOMECOMING QUEEN - Miss Kathy Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Patrick Oav1s al Ontario, was crowned the University of San
Diego's Homecoming Queen during halftime ceremonies of the
USO-Cal Western basketball game in the USO om last Saturday
night.

"Ther play a hard-no. ed defense " e<·ho<'d
Woolpe:1, ''put a lot of pressuro on the 1/ 1) handler,
We can t afford to ma.lrn too many mistake ,"
"It should be a real tough oef1 n ive game,"
predict d Kloppenburg.
•·r imagine poin ill coml hard both way , "
echoed Woolpert.
So who will win? That' what we'll find out.

.,

,. Fo

raduates

FEB ..

Robert D'llue, an rnst'ructor
in the city chools system, is
completing a mural rl •pitlin'
arty m1ss1on
secncs from
days.
Mr ·. Lay cmphas11Prl the
ne ii fo1 restoral ion fund to
pre erve th,• mission It was
r<'IH1ilt in 17711 aner having
b en burnc•rl by Indians in

1775
n~lrs. Arthur W .lone is
ul chairman oflhc• ga~ r•oJ

wilh :\1rs Charlt•s Gault

ct
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Pa.st winners are
known figures as
ennedy 1946> • 'el,
efeller 1941); Dr.
cy (19561 and Hen,
II (I 945 The Hon-

/ University
( Dl_', Stephen Sehane1, academu;: dean at the University
' of San Diego, College for
announced today the
1 Men
~cadem1c Dean' List for the
, first se ester. Eighteen udents achieved firnt honors
of 3.76 and above, and 15
students, second honors of

f

3.51.

ix freshm_en,_ three sophomores, two Juniors, six senwrs and ot1e graduate stu~ent in education received
first honors.

Thr e prom nent young ba
f
pla ·e , left to right, A1an
.:,,......-.,leve Howe of Grossmont Colef5e and Steve Haskett of La Jolla
High School, listen in as Phil WoolP<;rt, USD coac , recalls experiences
with a couple of old coaching foes,

History Parley Set
h

raduates
re Honored~

Four graduates of the·

niverstt) of San Diego, College
foi;: • fen have been chosen to
be mcluded 111 the 1967 edilion of "Out landing Young
en Of America."
Greg Pearson, Wi 111 am
Thomas, Dave Cox, and Frank
Ponce are among the 10,000
men between the ages of 21
and 35 that are annually ,elected for the biographical
volume.
Pe11T.on. a 1958 graduate of
the College for \fen, was the
GOP candidate for Congress in
the First Con11ressional District .of Colorado in 1966.
Thomas, 1961 graduate, received a master·s degree in
journalism from Columbia
University and is a membe, of
the San Diego Ev~mng Tri bune news sta!T. Cox, a 1961
graduate, is a junior executive in a San Diego 111 urance,
firm Ponce, a 1963 cum laude •
graduate, is workrng for a .
doctorate in English at Stan,
ford nivers1ty Ponce was an
instructor in English and
Spanish at USD from 1965 to
1966.
The Jaycees of America
sponsor the publication, Ten
men among Ute ,e 10.000 ore
chosen as the 10 most utstand ing men of Amcnca
Among past w111ners are uch
famous personage as John
F. Kennedy 0946>, Nelson
Rockefeller (1941), Dr. Tom
0956), and Henry
t d I,(1945>. .

r

t

I
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Al Men's College

33 Students Win
D a 's List Honor
Dr Steven Schanes, academic dean at the mversll) of San
Diego College for Men, announced the Academic Deans List
for the first semester.
Eighteen students achieved first honors of 3.76 and above,
and 15 students second honors of 3.51 Six freshmen three
sophomores, two juniors, six
seniors and one graduate stu- Donald Cihak. Anthony Jungdent in education received man, Phillip L. Keo~h and
fir t honors. ·second honors Robert J. McClure. Sopho were ear•ed by n111e fresh, mores: John F' Beckman,
men, one ~ophomore, three Richard J . [ a ls, and Arthur
juniors, and two seniors .
T. Doyle. Juniors; John Adams
Those receiving first honors and Richard E. Ostermeyer.
were:
Seniors: Stephan A. Colston,
Charles E Jvhn ~1 Converset, Stephen A.
Freshmen
Caruso
R.
Brumfield, Anthony
DeSales, Robert L. Miller, ,
Robert M. Shapiro and Joseph
A. Sinclitico One graduate
student, Pietro F, Gumina,
also received first honors.
Those receiving second hon,
or were:
Freshmen - John K. DownI
ey, Timothy J , Gardner, Everett P. Harry, Jack H. Kauf,
man , John P. Lozowski, George
ahe Richard P Schnorf,
J
Glen A. Schoberg, and GarJ. S
Sumpter. Sophomore Frank D
Helken. Juniors William E
Bachofner, Richard Duncan
son, and Frank Stachyra.
Senior . Richard A. S
and·John A, Rostart.

Second honors were earn,
ed by nine freshmen, one
ophomore, three juniors, and
)VO seniors. Those receiving
Jrst honors were: freshm'i!n
harles E. 'Brumfield, Anthony R. Caruso, Donald Ci•
~ak, An~hony Jungman. Phil11p L. Keogh and Robert
McCJure. Sophomores wera:
IJohn F. Beckman Richard J.
Dav_1s, and Arthur T. Doyle.
umors were: John Adams
and_ Richard E. Ostermeyer,
Seruors were: Stephan ,\.
/ Colston, John .M. Converset,
Step~en A . DeSa!es, Robert
L. Miller, Robert M. Shapiro
and Joseph A. Sinrlitico. One
grad1_1ate student, P.ietro F.
Gumma, also received first
honors.

I
I

Those receiving second
honors were: freshmen: John
/K. Downey, Timothy J. Gard1ner, Everett P. Harry, Jack
H._ Kaufman, John P. Lozow.
rski, George J. Rahe, Rich ard
P. Schnorf, Glen A. &huberg
and Gary S. Sumpter. IT'he
sophom~re receiving second
hono'.s !S Frank D, Heiken.
The Juniors were; William E
Bachofner, Richard Duncan:
son, and Frank Stachyrl,
he seniors were: Richard A.
&herer and John A. Rotstart.

MAR

3 Clergymen at Convocation·
gree That God Still Eives

1967

s1ty Lutheran Church in La
,Jolla and a chaplain at the
l niversity. of California !It
San Diego, and ttie Rev John
Mort, pnest director of the
Catholic Student Center at
UCSD
400 Attended

'.\!or than 400 tuclent. attendE>d the coinoc1111on and
participat d \n a que !Ion•
and answer st,s 10n after the
clergymen's presentation or
their heh fs.
~lost Rev, Francis J Furey
introduced the speakers at
the meeting in More Hall. Ht!
welcomed the convocation as
an historic event on the Al•

cala Park campus.
"Those who say that God 1$
dead do not say they killed
Him; they only say that our
contemporary societ) has be
come godless," Rabbi Goor
said
"In that sense, irGod 1s dead,
we ha,e a dut to bring him
back to life." the rabbi said,
"but in my sense God lives."
said the
Re\' John H b
dead is
claim that God
largely a problc of eman•
tics.
New Concept Emerging
"Our terminology must
e
e
change to meet t
added. "A new men al oncept
of God is'emergm!\"
Father Mort said the quesm of
t
tion ,jnvolves a
relevancy - "h \\
one's sel fto God
"One of the
given to us b
Aquinas is the
analogy," the p 1
change
false analogy doe
the ba ·ic truth from which it
was drawn, he addPd
"We must burv ld imagE's
and affirm a more reali tic
1mol(eofGod."
The God i. dead theory 1s
related to a situation that ha
existed throughout church
history. "and that is the two
. pheres the rel ig1ous sphere
and the secular sphere, or tlie
sacred and the profane"
Father Mort said.

USD, Cal West
Collide Again

ftn1.

LAB EQUIPMENT - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey and members of the Edward J. Mehren family are shown inspecting laboratory facilities after His Excellency blessed the new Mehren Memorial Biology facilities of
the University al San Diego in rites last week. Shown with Bishop Furey are, left to rig Bernard Mehren

Mehr1111 of Pasof Rancho Santa Fe, Mrs. Grace Mehren Byrnes of Palos Verdes Estates, Mr. Byrnes, r
•
~ ~ - - - - -- - - -

adena, and Edward Mehren of P Im Springs. Story, Page 3,

Trend to Secular

•

•

DAILY PILOT

"In medieval times Ihere
was a shifting of the two but
after the Reformj!tlon the shtll
changed toward the secular
sphere," he said.
"We must
examine our

The University of San Diego and California Western
University, expected to go at
it. hot and heavy last night,
will meet agam Tuesday.
While last night's contest
wa in the USD gym, the
scene shifts t1T F,J W~tern's
Gym Tuesbeautiful Gol
tipoff.
day, with
a 9.7
Cal We
th oreros
senes edgev,
bf t e last
have won n
seven meetlne,.
USD, coachell By Phil Wolpert, listed guards Ted Fields
and Bill Sheridan; fornards
Rick Cabrera and Alan Fay
and either Dure! Carpenter
or Gus Magee at center as
probable starters.
Cal West rn, under Bob
Kloppenberg, will likely counter with guards Jim Michael
and Rick Wasser, forwards Al
Rat:wtis and Craig Meyer a11d
C'enter Dennis Grey.
Razutis and· Fields ~111 rovide an 1nteceg4Qg .1SCormg
dual. _ __..,,_ _

ig - f'

A 11teltter N etn ien •
th tr,uight

tf

new definition '
U
Rabbi Goor
priest's

Anaheim , Cal.
BULlETI
(Daily) A

Long Beach St:•

. ?/
T
Meets ro1ans

and

So homore Gayle Dukelow
be ted Jan Hoffman of San
Diego, 6-2, 6-0, a. Dukelow showed flashes of he
fme form that made him '
one of UCI' · otp netters in ,
1966.
La,nence scored the ot!J. '·
er ingles wm, 8-6, 6-2,
against UCSD's Steve Terrel
Steve Teal and Lawren~
of L'Cl bested Freeman and
Terrel in doubles. 7.5, 3·
Rush and Ray Sokolo sk
were 6-1. 3-6, 6-2 Victors
over Savage and Frymann
of UCSD; and Otwos and
Jim
defeated
Hoffman
Weeks and David Kurth of
UCI. 9-7, 6-4
CJ is • idle until 11ext
Thursday when it meets
Stanford in the first of a
match
three
three-da)',
journey to Northern California. The Anteaters will
battle rC Berkeley Friday.

Los Anples, Ca •
HERALD-EXAMINER

(Dally)
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ormer Winner
Basketball
Fades Out
For Toreros

Nardalillo, 19, of Santa Ana, after
being elected homecoming queen at
the Unive ity of San Diego Coll,ege
for Mcn.-Tribune Staff Photo

•

~ong each

C ge eason

inds
equal

rccotd of

[lion s USO

·r, Wi4-7• a£ lon Die"n ('"'iled
t" ma ·e· a run despite 11 hits

r;rp. J:lair pla ••
ta! Is a record low for UCI era;:r,s, respectiv ly
in t"o seasons ar.r.l rogers would like ed havoc with the All eaters in Saa
nothing better than to close out the Diego last year. and Rogers is well
agam~t the vet- aware of their capabilities.
campaign a ,vinn
UCI 1s expected to assign Finn
er an Woolpert
Woolpert s coaching career of 14 or sop'10 . .1ore :\1ike Heckman the deseasons has been brilliant. He gained [ensive a ·signment against Cabrera
most of h,s fume at the University and Darrell Millner probably will get
the call on Fields.
of San Franc.lsco. where he was twice
'flit> amt> ts expected to be at a
named coach nf the ear He a
l>reak pace, since
been at San J) o ince 1961 as ath- ~eli rate, . l
Letic director nd head baskctball both Roger an(! oolpert prefer the
se pattem more than the last break
coach
\\ill b" seven•h test- style of ba ketbalL UCI's per "ame
l 'Cl defen
ed b~ guard 'I ed Field and forward scoring average i nearly 79 points,
\\ hile the Toreros average 72 per con.Rick Cabrera, who lcail Woolpert'
ortng attack with 17.2 and 15,,_...._..:_~,.,_l.,._,_,_1,...,;,o~.:-:,__..._= ·

ll'II". Beach St.

u::.o

0 ..,

I
Un11ers ty of San Diego
rapped out 11 h.t yesterday
bu• failed tn •corp <1s ,•siting
Long Beach State dt1cnted '
the Torcros, 5-0 on the lCRD
diamrnd.
n~riby Ahern :md Dave
combmcd to limit
Timm
Lon~ Bench lo rnhe h.ts but
tt ey u ed them and six
Torero errors to good advantage f, our runs In the ftrsl
innmg decided I J's ~.
USIJ. !'.OW 1·2, will meet
J\les·1 College c 1 the · attcr's
diamond F'nday.

God."

Reviewing the discussion
conducted by the cleri.') men a
student said, "They too~
sltghtly d iffercnt paths to the
same goal " They also in
dicat<'d agreement on the
beliet that God 1 · de~!l move,
~ent 1s. ,11 effect, trengthen
in.~ religion
•·contrai, lo m} own carlie~
view," a freshman said, ''this
colle"c possesses a tremendous , tmosphere of inquiry,
on lhl• cnmpu and in the
classroom r ha,e found absolutely no re tr1clions in
quest1n ,nd questionir,~ for
1 ,u I nets,''
an Pl

.

00 001 00~5- f
•ooo
o~o oe:>-o 11
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The I ini .. crsity of San Di~ Q
Toreros will v.ind· up th i
• baskethan se;1wn with WO~
f!!;ftfr.e:; this weeken .
The Toreros will meet (.al ;
Poly at Pomona tomorrow (Frid•• l ight and the University
hfornia at Irvine atLtr• '
f
Ha; night
The USD cagers spht two
games with crosstown rival .
, Cal Western They defeated
the Westerners, 68-57. in the
USD gym last Saturday night,
then dropped a 75-70 decision
to Cal Western in the Westerners' Golden Gym Tuesday
night.
The Tuesday night loss
snapped a <;D six.game win
streak.
Forward Alap· Fa}, playing
his last game P'l the USD
court Saturday Ill ht, led the
Toreros m s< onni; with 15
Ted Field~. USD
points
junior guard, took scoring hon
ors Tuesda) -right "ith 26
'
points.
The Toreroo defeated Cal
Poly, Pomona, 59-58, in the se:t
son opener in the USD gym
In the first encounter between
the two school&, the Toreros
defeated University of California. 11'\ine, 73-52. last year

,,,/

San Diego, CaL
UNION
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Cunningham llot
;In Jayvee Win

6

(Daily'

LOT

lJCI 22-3 Fo1· Year

i~;r~~~erLcwe!Jing, AliHn, Timms (6)

D_Cagers
.face Flnale

man to make !lie ideal God'
and the real God into one

..... LT

und drrpped a 5-0 ba~eba "Cihe
sion to Long Beach State
l\lCRD diamond yesterday.
Bobby Ahern · and Dave
Timms combined to limit the
visitors to nine safeties but they
u,ed tbem together with six
Torero errors for the win. Four
runs in the first inning decided!
the issue.
, Catcher Pennis Forrc,ter had
tr re sin, ,es in four trips for
r.,o w"irh is now 1-2 for the
s•', son and plays Mesa Col!ege
r.n the latler's diamond Friday.

...- .

(cont nucdfrom wge 1J

l~etaih:,..ii,Jlf.-Sa.n... Diego
cl ses out it basketball season topight and tomorrw night
with g'amu on the road.
The Toreri~i,, 14.9 for the
season, tra I to Pomona
tonight to faoe Cal Poly and
swing over to lrvine tomorrow night to plai University
of California.
USD beat Cal Poly, 59-58, in
the first game of the season .

1 1967

AR 5

Toreros Spli~,

With Pasadena

. Stylish freshman forward
UCI came back to avenge
ff Cunningham led UCI's that loss later in the;3eason,
Junior Varsity to an impres- 63-58, as Davis change4 the
offensive tactics to a slow
., sive 84-63 over the University down style rather than runof San Diego Frosh asthe ning with Troy's small, but
j a y v e e basketballers of speedy quintet.
FG
UCI (14)
PF TP
coach Dick Davis closed out Cunnin,ghem
7
26
3
;.
,:
22
0
their 1966-67 cage season Forw,11
Y t 3
Fontlua
a
2
10
2
with 22 wins and three loss- FarleY

es.

Cunningham s c o r e d 26

points, his personal high for

-.

the season, as he teamed
with freshman John Farwell
for a barrage of 48 points
against the Torero Frosh.
Four of the San Diego
starters scored in double
figures, but none ma de more
than 15 points as the Anteaters showed plenty of the
· • pOise and court sense that
has been instrumental in
many of their victories.
The 22 wins is a new high
for the Anteater juniors.
betteriDg Davis' freshmjlll
team's 1965-66 mark of 1
wins and five defeats. Th
three losses this seaso
~came at the hands of the
USC Frosh, Whittier College
freshmen and UC Santa
Barbara freshmen.
USC administered UCI its
only decisive loss in the
three defeats, an 86-68 pummeling on a day the Anteaters hit 27 percent from the
field whlie the Trojans were
firing at 55 percent cliJJ.

1

GaVIOfd

0
0

Carlson
Cnrroll

o

Ro1.v

Nf;~~s

SAN DIEGO FROSH

31

J
1
;;
1•

2
2~ 17

('3)

9

•
0
2

3

8'

10
•
,
3
u,11or
14
2
O
7
Fllz.enger
• 1 s ,
w,no11
s 3 • 1a
01mbl•
15
1
3
,
Schram
o
o o ,
Pradel,
o
o o 2
Nlcasslo
2
3
O 2
Lavelle
o
Gardner
O o 2
63
2s 1a 2,
Totals
Score ot halttlme: uc 1 38, s • n
Diego Fr05h 21
--~~
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ity ot San Diego.
daughter of the late
ir. and Mrs. Edward J. Mehren,
who e ablished SB0,000 trust for
liver ity. The '6lshop dedicated
e classroom yesl.erd

enical Mee in

ssue: 'Is God

d.

changing,'

IT'S SO EASl'!-Unive _ity of San
Diego's Ted Fields goes high in air
to score two points with ease in last

T oreros Bag
ictory,
11t
on Road
ruvers ty of San Diego's
Toreros take a winc..ng record
on the road tonight for a basketball game against Whittier
College
'- The Toreros climbed to an
11 won, eigh' lost record for
the season with an overtime
win over Chapman College
here last night, 86-78.
Ted Fields led USD in scoring \\jth 27 points. Frank
Franklin with 23 was high for
the losers.
Chapman's Panthers almost
pulled the game out by sinkmg two field goals in the last
minute of regulation play to
tie the score at 76-76.
Rick Cabrera put the
Torero~ back 'On the t ack
with two f~ld goals at the
opening of the overtime peri. 1'11 Palllhars were unable
~o get back m the ganle, pickmg up only ·o- points in the
extra period.

San Diego, Sa turda y, Februdry 18, 1967
I
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CAL WEST, USD MEET

oach

/Is Gam T

little stronger ov

II than

';la t year when we split with

them."
The clubs clash again Tuesday night in CW's Golden
ym.
Kloppenburg will start Jim
Raruti1 at
S derman and
fo ard~. Dennis Grey at cen-

...

Kloppenburg Sees
Toreros p B,ggi
ByPAULCOUR

Phil Woolpcrt. "We're glad to
get over them. They're big
and strong, can rebound and
shoot and U1e .1uards do a
good job
"I ~as particularly worried
about Re (Ji111) n the ·closing min
. II ' the kind of
ball pla r !Jo can beat you
with his hooting. But, Sheridan ( Bi 11 J did a good job
on him."
Reserves Praised
Woolpcrt also gave pals on
back to reserve forward
Jim Wilke iiOd center Dure!

•

Carpent r.

Carpenter, the 6-5 opho•
more grabbed nine
bound~
nd hit on four-of-nine field
goals and ooe,.for-one at the
free throw line for a total
of )]Ille points. Sheridan,
~hooting now with more abandon than he has all season,
potted 13 points to follow Ted
Fields, who got 18, in the U D
offense. Ri :)< Cabrera had 10.
L.A.'s Edge Small
The Toreros stayed almost
even with the big Diablos on
the boards, the Slaters getting
only one more rebound for the
night, 4 48.
Toniglit, they'll take on another CCAA club, San Fernando Valley State, in the USO
gym.
Cal W ern takes a flossy
16-6 record into tonight's clash
with Cal theran.

ego at Alcala nark. Church, o! Span· ·h
colonial design, was built in 1957. The

Ecumenical Forum

At USD We

•
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Honor
t de11t.

Li ted
nn9 ncemenl ,, as lllocle
bv Dr lei en chancs academic "an
Eit:hteen students a )lieved first 1101101 s
of 3.76 and abO\ e and 13
students iecond honol'6 of
3.51.
_Tho.e freshmen eccnmg
first honors were: Charles
E. Brumfield, Anthon
R.
Caruso, Donald Cihak Anthony Jungman Phillip L.
Keogh and Robert J . McClure
·ophomores H•re:
.John F. Beckman, Ricnaqi J.
Davis and Arthur T Dovl .
Juniors ,1ere· John Adams
and Robert E. Osterme~ er.
Semor
were Stephen A.
Colston. John M. Con1·erset,
Stephen A. De ales. Robert
L. Miller, Rob-er I
, ha fl·
iro, and Joseph A. ; cliJicn. •
Peter F. Gumina , i. acfuale
i;tudent, also recei ·ed iii st
honors.
Those rece11 lng
l!ono1s were fre hmen : .John
K. DnwnPy. 111110th: ,T. Ga
ner, E, erett P. Harr•. Ja<'
H. Kaufman, John P Lo o •
~ki, George J . Rahe, Richar
P. ~cb orf, GI
• . Sch11•
ber , and Gary •
umpter
'fhe sophomo1•
receivin
second bono
a Frank D.
Heiken Junior
were 'i '1P •
liam E. Bachofner, Richar
Duncanson
and
Frank
Stachyr. Seniors were John
A. Rotstart and Richard A.
Scherer.

GRADUATES RETURN - Three graduates of the San Diego College for Women,_from left, M~ritrAn_gleton,
Gay Guzinski, and Tica Doyle, recently visited the Alcala Park c~mpus and 1mmed1ately Jotfled n a research project being conductt:d by Mother Bernice Farrens, chairman of the Biology Depa
. The
three students are continuing studies toward a Doctor of Medicine degree.

3 Students

Visit at

USD Wins 2

Alcala Park

From ebels

San Diego, Cal.
UNION

(Daily1

•

USD
Nevad•

.

Flrlt Game
•
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I l

I L T,dmm s Ond Baker: CrQH, Brozakas (5),
1

un qu st (5), Garc ia (7> and Lund.

'I;hree former science students of the an Diego College
for Women, Mis11es Gay Guzinski, Marita Angleton, 1111d Tica
Doyle, spent their recent
semester break in the science
lab on the Alcala Park campus.
"You can't keep a good
scientist away from the tab,"
said Mother Bernice Farrevs,
chairman of the Biology Department at the women'
college. She warmly welcomed
the return of her former students, all ofwb.om are continuing their science research in
various graduate schools,
since they helped her to carry
on some research she is doing
in biolog)< in Radiation Chimeras.
Mother- errens began h r
. current sBt.udy last summer
when she received a National
Scien<!e Foundation grant to
work in radiation biology at
the Argon.a: National Laboratory.
The three students are doing
work preparatory to their
M.D. degree. Miss Ana}eton
is in her third year as
ed1cal student at University of
,California Medical Center in
San Francisco, where sbe does
clinical work in !fediatrics. ·
Last semester she took' night
('alls and described this ellperiencE: as "the best so far."
Miss Doyle is also at the San
Francisco Medical Center and
is in her second year of study.
Miss Guzinski is a second year
medical student at UCLA.

•

Torero Five At Home

To L.A. tote T . ht

. r _ 8 o'clock.
The Los Angeles State Dia-: Tip~ff Is
blos, seeking revenge ~or an following a _prehmmary frosh
overtime lo s earli(J{. this. sea- encounter ~lii,ch starl.s at 6,
of two
son will battle the Umversit' of This will be the
Toreros,
Sa; Diego basketball squad crucial contest for
tonight in the Toreros' gym- who have an 8--8 record They'll
oppose another California Colle•
nasium .
• giatc Athletic Association member, San Fernando State, tomorrow night.
The Diahlos have several sta1
·
tistical points which belie their
10-9 record.
Not only do they have the
6
nation's 17th leading rebounder
in Charlie Thomas, who averg ages 17 3 crams a game, but
r~ in Charlie Thomas, who a.:er' ages 17.3 caroms a game, but
1 th ir entire first squad ranks
University of an Diego had
24th in offense with a 92.2 point
le trouble m col ecting its
mean.
e Diahlos are p icularl y
10th bask ball vi ory of the
th road, h ·ing won
touith
via
· season agam t eight defeats
on for ·gn court
2 ev
a 65-56 win over n Fernando
t Cal State will sta Thomas '
Valley Slate l~. t night in the
! (6-6) at cent r, Joe Da10s (6-7)
.
USO gym .
( and Joe Barnes (6-4) at the
The Toreros were out in front
, forwards and Cary Smith (6·4)
by 3~26 at the intermission and
' and Jim Heid (5-10) at the
21
as
mo cd out by as much
, guards.
points ( 61-40 l in the second half
USD coach Phil Woolpert will
before San Fernando began to
rely on his 1-2 punch of Ted
cut into the big advantage.
Fields and Rick Cabrera . They
USD got balanced coring
ha ve avPraged 16.9 and 15.7
1>.lth Bill Sheridan leadin the
points prr game, respectively.
way with 14 points followed by
Joining Cabrera at the olhen
Ted Field with 13 , Rick Ca
fo rward spot will be Al n F ay
brera w1tji 12 and Dure! Car18.6 )
(9.0) while Bill Sher·
penter with 10.
will work al the oth (!Uard
Luther Williams was the on!~
post with Fields. Dure! Carpen•
San .r'ernando player in double
ter (7.5) will start at center
figures with 12.
Tomorrow, San Fernando will
be trying to maintain their
series lead over the Tbreros,
USO nipped the Matadors,
76-74, last year to close the gap
1
1
to 5-4.

tite

USDCagers
Collect·10th
Win, 65-56

•

l

Sunday, January 8, I% 7 j I

CD

IN OVERTIME

T oreros efeat
L ola, 7 -66
Auxiliary
To Observe
10th Year

•

©

San ie o, Saturday, J anuary 28, 1967

USO Seeks
To Be Rude
Hosts Again

io LOYOLA l'f} F p T USO (74)
O 2 ,. 2 Cabr era
Deyd en

H•bur

Peter s.en
Ragsdale

Schonhoar
Sebek
Z(lmbol

Total,

r lty of an Diego
returns to basketball
action afte a 12-day layolf
wh n he Toreros ta ngle with
Pepperdlne College in the
D ~m . The l!pof t Is at 8.
The Tnrcto are ridi ng a
treak
me winning
thre
a nd are 6-8 for the season.
The Wave hav a 5-9 record .
a h Phil Woolpert is expected tfl tart &-foot, 5-mch
Dur 1 carp ter at center,
Rick Cab era, 6-3 , and Ian
Fay, 6-5, a t forwa rds and Bill
Sh r!dan , 6-0, and Ted Fields,
6-2, guard for the Toreros.
'I at tarting combination
11 m recen I
has performed
outin

•

2 , 4 8 Coroenter

7 6 3 20 Foy
o o ,. o F ield's

2 S 4 9 Mogee
8 7 S 23 She r idan
1 2 t -4 Wll.:fl'
20 26 25 66 Totals

[;~0Tgv.rJ~JloUJ~ 31. E ~

1
0
of~~~ 1~t~J ~

USO Frosh 01)
GFT
7 4 18
F elze-nge.r
3 0 6
P\Odels
1 5 7
W,nd~

Schram
Gamble
Usher
Lovel,e

, 2 10
1 11
2 3 7
2 1 5

5

Totals

Holftime

Loyola Frosh (SI)
GFT
2 O 4
10 6 26
Miller
2 l 5
Elle

Curran

J o :z
1 2 .,1
o s 5
2 7 11

Burke
Desmond
Olsen
Barnett

o l

1 2 4 Ruffinel ll
O O 0

Micocsio
Glllit5: Ple
Sochoski

F resilette

2 O4

1 2 3 ,
25 24 26 74

J

1 0 2

3 2 8

29 20 78

s

Totals

e---USD

11 2? SI

42'.-L ov~ a~

EctJ...-.-..nical Day

Slated at College

Dick Sebek and Ken Peterson
were high scorer~ f r Loyola
with 23 and 20 points.

•

Pla ns a re being completed for an Ecum e nical Day of Recollection to be held at the University of San Diego. College for Men
Febru ary 15.
Formerly, the Day of Recollection was conducted by a priest
fo r Catholic stud e nts only. Und'er the new plan, students of all
fa iths will be asked to participate with Rabbi J oel Goor of " Is God Dead on t he Cat
Te mple Solel, Rev. John Hu- Campus ?" Eachclergyma
ber of University · Lutheran present his views for ap
Church in La Jolla and a chap. imately 15 mi_nutes. At 1
la in a t UCSD, a nd Father John there will be a coffee
Mort, CSP, director.of the Cath- dur ing which student
olic Stud ent Center a t UCSD.
continue info rmal disc
Assoc iat ed Stu
s.-,_..,.....,.-,:.,....J
with t he p .a
ficers p a rti cipating 1ft t
At 10:45 a panel discussion
pl a nn ing includi! St
will be held , with the cle rgySales, president; 'Ed Ostel1!ley- men and five students pa rticir, vij:e president; Den~is pating. At noon there will be
cr etary, and Roblfl a concelebrated Mass in the
,
surer.
r,
Immaculata, with priests from
t ~v. Franci 'J' ur~ each of the five USD colleges
ill intr41\luce the threej!lergy- pa "cipa ting. Students will
en when the program h,gins sin olk music l\nd hymn& mar9 a.m. In More Hall. TIie top- ing the Mass an will be acfor the discussion will be companied by stringed instruments.
The Ma ss ill eonclud th
day's progra m.

7

The University of San Diego
Auxiliary will •mark it 10th
year as an active guild to the
university at tt,. annu;,l in•
stallation luncheon at noon,
January 12, at the Hilton Inn .
"'.',,Jrs. A. J. C. Forsyth of Cor
onado will take over a pres
1dent of the Auxiliary. E \•cted
officers serving with the neW'
president include !limes. Hoss
G. Tharp. first vice president,
Harold F . Te bbetts, second
vice pre 1dent Raymond H
Sutt! · , recording secretary
S. Falck .Nielsen, corre~P.Ond
ing secretary and John E
Handley, treasurer.
Directors who will begin
their econd erm as com
mittee chairmen include Mmes.
Harry L Benton, Elliott M
Brown, Frank L. Cook, Leo J .
Durkin, Murray D. Goodrich,
E. R. Griswold Irving W Martin, Horace. L. Miller and ,chard P. Phill ips. Newly elec d
member~ of the board o direct,,rs are Mmes. Eugene
H. De Falco, Sr, Frank J .
O'Connor, Lawrence Oliver,
Paul A. Vesco, and George
w. Wolfe.
Active in Coronado affairs,
Mrs. Forsyth brings a wealth
of experience to her new office.
Immediat~ past first vice president of the Auxiliary, Mrs.
Forsyth served as general
chairman o the .1965 benefit
Horse Show and International
Bazaar.
Sbe is a past president of the
Soroptimist Club of t:oronado,
the Coronado Hos11 ital Auxiliary, Sacred Heart Parents
Club, and the Mills College
Mothers Club. A director of
the Coronado Cha.mber of
Commerce, she is also the cofoun der and first president
of the Coronado chapter of the
American Field Service and
several times past chairman of
the annual Coronado Home
Tour sponsored by the American Association of University
_.,
Women.
Mrs. Jol)n M. Murphy of La
Jolla, retiring president of
the Auxi liary, has named Mrs.
James F. Mu,vaney to serve
as chairman of the installation
luncheo'l.
The Auxiliary has as its ob
jective the furt he ri ng of th
growth of the University o
San Diego as a cultural part o
the community.

!AT USD GYM

Toreros Battle
Fresno l onight

University of San Dic;;o will try to avenge an earlier' setback
tonight when it engages Fresno State on the USO floor. '
-The contest starts at 8
o'clock.
The Bulldogs handep uso' its
first loss • of the s on last
month, 71-61, on the Fresno
'court when the Toreros encountered foul {rouble, collected four
technicals and had leading
scorer, Ted Fields, tossed out of
the game.
Fresno State ha its problems
at Peterson ym aturday night
before seventhwhen it fe
anked San Diego State, 84-63.
{.;SD drop d a 55-50 overtime
he Aztecs earlier
~ecision t
.his se on

•

•

Deoate Unit

Ties for 9th

•

of

serves as coordinator for the
lnterdisc1plinary Dialogue of
Psychiatrists, Psychologists
and Clergymen here.
Rabbi Morton J. Cohn of
Temple Emanut>l will speak al
the luncheon st>s ion on matters pertaining to the '7ew1sh
religion. A U.S. naval chaplarn
during World War 1 , Rabb,
Cohn h~s h Jd assignment Jn
Memphis, Tenn., N1ag a
· and T mple Beth
Palls,
Israel h~re. He 1s a graduat
with a Doctor of DiVL~llt degree from Hebre y.,1110 J;ollege - Jewish I titute of
R ligion.
Father I. Brent ~l!J) of the
USD College for Men y,111 op n
w~th a
the ec·ond sessio
prayer
htlement issued t i
A
wee by the organizers f th
t"onf •r nee says.
'In it, b1 ·toric def.!laration
on non 'firlstians, the Second
Vatican Council summon d all
Catholks to re-appraise their
toward Judai ·m and
d
al
their relationships with Jewi. h people. The call of the
council to a new fraternal
encounter may be seen a one
orthe more important fruit:, of
the p1rit of renewal generated by that body in its delib
erations and decrees.

. Th 300 local young people in the cast want
d
to spread th Ir ideals throughout city via mu ic.

Promote Understanding

"It is hoped that the conference may serve to bring
members of both faiths inlu
closer conversational contact
avowed
with each other
aim is to promote 1.1nd rstanding.•'

Men Perform
uneral or FoeS

The University of San Diego,
Robert W. DeMuth, a repreCollege for Men will present
sentative of the Ferdinand
original
800
of
collection
a
etchings, lithographs, and Roten Gallene , will be at
library Crom 11 a.m . to
woodcuts from the Ferdinand the
Roten Galleries of Baltimore 9 p.m. Monday, Februray 27,
for the
' to accept ord
Md., on February 27.
prints.
Dr. Lee Gerla<:h, chairman
The prmts r presented in
of USK's English Department,
has selected 90 representa- the display a.re 1mpres~tons
tlve works that will be dis- on fine paper taken from
, or lithoplayed from February 27 to plates, woodblo
arch 17 in the Knights of graph stories prepared by the
Columbus Library on the USO artist and handprinted by
campus Library hours are 8 him or under his supervision.
o photo-mechanical proa.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. cess is employed a. in reproFriday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur- ductions of paintmgs. Original prints are usually limited
day.
Picasso, Chagall, Lautrec, in number and often the
modern print is eigned by the
Renoir, Rouault, Goya, Pir- artist.
anesi, and Baskin are some of
The prints are priced from
the artists repre ented in the
2,000, with the majority
collection The work ofKaethe $5
$100. All works will
under
Kollwitz l86i-1945), regarded
as art history's most accom- be for sale an<! purchases
or paid for
plished woman artist, will be :ma>· be charg
ovet a three-month period.
featured.

The registration fee of $2.50
includes the luncheon Checks
may be made payable to Hadassah and addres ed to Mrs.
Rudolph Hess, 5275 Monroe
Avenue, Saq Diego 92115.
Mrs. Samuel Vener, presi
dent of the San D'iego chapter
of Hadassah, has extended a
cordial invitation to all women
of both faiths to attend the
event.
Serving with Mrs. Thaler are
, he following committee members : Mmes. Martin OeSure,
luncheon; Rudolph Hess, reservations; Milton Lincoff, mail' ng Sidney Chemnick, summari:uitions; Charles Schwartz,
eco,pders; Martin Rosten,
rinting; Herbert Lerner, initaUons; Stanley Levitz,
orni ng reception; Jonas
eurz11ig, consultants; Rich• 'rd smi:er, telephone; Sidney
exler, registration; Edith
tichtor, workshop leaders; Al
le Woskm, recorders; Arth ur
toland, bostesses, and Mmes.
obert Caplan, Harry Nieder>erger Jo seph Schwartz,
>hili p Binder and Alfred Poland.

•

•

Cagers Face
U
2 Tough Contests
Two CCAA teams invade USD Gym this weekend for crucial
battles as far as the University of San Diego Toreros are concerned. Cal State, Los Angeles, will play the Toreros this Friday, February 3, and San Fernando Valley State on Saturday
February 4. Both games begin at 8_p.m. and are preceded by th~
frosh contests at 6 p,m.
The non-conference games
After a fast first half, Pepwill not affect the CCAA perdine held a 45-44 edge. USO
standings, but U P's hopes for pulled away in the second
a successful eason will be 'half but the waves narrowed
tested.
the margin to four points, 85The Toreros beat Pepper- 81, with 133 to play. USO
dine for the second time this made good on eight of eight
season, 94-85, last Saturday charity tosses to insure the
night. The victorv evened win.
USD's record at 8-8 for the seaCal State, Los Angeles. will
son, with eight g mes remain- be after revenge when they
ing, all against tough compe visit the Toreros Friday night.
tition.
The Diablos were 86-83 victcd Fie lds, 6,1 guard, led tims of USO in overtime at the
points
23
the Toreros with
beginning of the season.
against Pepperdine, while 6-5 Charlie Thomas is the Oiahlos'
forward Alan Fay added 20. top rebounder with over 17
Hal Grant (26) and Tim Flowers grabs a game, which rl!nks him
(22) were the point producers 17th in the nation. Tbfj Diablos ·
for the Pepperdine Waves.
also are ranked 24th 1n the nallp n in offense. TIii!;, have
averaged 92.2 points per game.
The Toreros will by trying
to even their highly competitive series with San Fernando Valley Slate Saturday nighl
The Matadors have woh rive
· of nine games with USO. Last
year, the Toreros nipped the
Matadors 76 74 on the Matadors' home court.

Ecumenica Day
Planned At USO

•
,.

ilic at Unlve . ity of San Diego.
.Mr . Brynes I daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mehren,
who established $80,000 trust for
univer ity. The bishop dedicated
th classroom yesterday.

The Most Rev. Francis J. Fure
bishop of San Diego Catholic Dioce · ,

Meh en Classr m
Dedi ated at USD
new biology classroom
equipped with a bank of microscopes, te!>t lubes, a mouse
and the latest radiation countng me<:halUSm was dedicated yesterday at the Univer 1ty of San Diego.
The Mo t Rev. Francis J.
Furey. bishop of the San Diego Cathohc Dice e officiated
at the ceremony wh • opened
the :Ylehren Memorial Biology
Facilitie •
Before ble sing the classroom with holy water, the
bishop led t'SD of icials and
prayer.
gu ts in d dicat
A k lnspir ho
He a ked that the pupils be
inspired to grasp, su tam
and put into practice the
le. on learned here."
The laboratory classroom in
the ba ement of the College
for l1en wa made possible
through an $80,000 tru~t left to
the college by the late Ed·
ward J. and Grace W. :\fehren
of La Jolla.
In additlon to the facility,
five full-tuition scrence scholarships of $4,000 each hav
been established at the college in their name.
Leaves Million
1 Ir. Mehren left his entire
estate of more than $1 million
to Catholic educational and
relig ous institutions.
!embers of the Mehren

family present at the ded1ca•
lion ceremony were four sons,
Edward o.( Palm Srpings;
Bernard of Rancho Santa Fe,
Laurene of Phoenix, and
Paul of Pasadena, and a
daughter, ti's George Byrnes
of Palos ¥ d Estates.
oom formerly
The cl
.• 'the campus book

isho f rey
Dedicates ew

Mhr
Ecumenical Day
f collection Set
USO college$ participating.
. In former years, the Day Qf
Recollection was conducted
by a priest for Catholic
dents only

Church Plans
Ground Breaking

Into a
lead • hielded

·ill begin dt 9
The progra
a.m in More all with each
of the three clergymen
presenting hi views for 15
minulPS. After a 10 a.m. coffee break and an informal
discussion there will be a
panel discussion at 10:45 a.m.
t
d f.
..... e 1
' ,, c ergymen an 1ve s 11·
dents will participate in the
panel.
day's
the
Concluding
program will be a concelebraled !\fass in the Universit Chapel. The Immaculata
with priests from each of th~

of the v

•

Oceanview Congregational
Church will b ak ground for
a new sane uary in ceremonies at 11 a m. tomorrow at its
present site :1525 Ocean View
Blvd.
The Re\ Benjamin M. Har.aga, pastor, estimated a co t
of $75,000 for the new building
d
an remode mg of the existing
sanctuary or use as a fellowship hall and for Sunday
school c:Jassrooms
Completion -of the new
building is expected m Ju
Congregational
Oceanv ew
Church is affiliated with t
United Church of Christ.

-----~.:.:...:.:;...:.:...::::.::.;,::.:;__

~y ex"As the t nt
hips from
pands, IJ1 e scbo
this fund i be e al:ilished,"
he said. ·'We try to provide at
least 10 per cent of the freshman clas, with scholarships."
Dr. Curt Spanis, chairman of
the biology department and designer of the new lab facility,
said it was designed "lo give
modern, and sophisticated courses in ·ology for the general
o gh
' Oexibl
student
ted when nece ary
to be
for more specialized courses."

The 'l'orcros, downing only 30
per cent of their shots in c
first }ialf, had better luck' at lhe
basket in the second half. SD
moved out tu a 44-34 lead but
saw it evaporate lo 47-46 four
minutes late
Again they torced a 60-50 lend
but were struggling, 64-62. with
2:58tog
Then, Woolpert elected tq_ control 1hc ball
Even tlus v. a dangerous. Du
ral Carpenter 'fumbled the baJl
out of bound with I: 32 to "O
but the Diablo failed to take
!
advantage of the break.
A bobble and a steal by Bar- j
nes was almost successful ut '
Fields, grabbed the ball away '
with 3ii 'Co11ds left and that o
sptlled t.
The Diablos, who now have G
10-10 record, were led by Davis' Y;
16 points. Barnes and Gary 8
Smith each added 12 for th ~.
losers.

• 1Sa• rd.,v. Februa,ry 4~J!.b_7_

Rabbi, Prie , Minister
menical Day

HOMECOMING Rllt TY - The seven members of the royal court
for the University of S• Oiego homecominc this week pose before
the final selectio• oft Queen today in votiaa by USO students. The
three finalists in today's voting are Kathy Davis of Ontario, upper
left and front left to right, Sandy Nardoillo of Santa Ana and Nora

Blay of San Diego. Others in the court are Katie Driscon, center left,
and, top to bottom right, Mllry Jo Monka, N• ncJ Zack, a• cl UY
Carr.

st and minister
A rabbi,
w1ll officiate at an Ecumeniecollection on
cal Day
Feb, 15 at !Ji University 01
San Diego Coijege for Men.
The day-long session will
mark the first time clergymen of he three faiths
have conducted spiritlllll exercises at the Catholic college, a
USD spokesman said.
,The topic will be "Is God
Dead on the College Campus?"
Taking part fa panel iscussions and informal meetings
will be Rabbi Joel Goor of
Temple Sole!; the Rev. John
Huber, pastor of University
Lutheran Church of La Jolla. and the Rev. J n Mort,
head of Catholic Student Services at the University of California at San Diego.
The Most Hev Francis J
Furey, bishop o the San Die. o

Catholic Diocese and chancellor of U~D, will introduce the
three clergymco a 9 a.m.
Each repre ~ntative of the
three faitl)s will speak on thll
recollection day topic for 15
minutes, then meet with students for informal discus-
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FF

~ffor ey Belli
To peak
The We terners came out In
the secon half fired up and,
\11 h Razuti hilling two quick
field goals and a free throw
two
and Grey contribu ·
Jead
gifters. grabbed a
e minut
m the firs
USO bou d liac • and took
lhe lead, 45-14, \\ilh 11.26 to

Whittier,:cat,;
DAILY NEWS

i'
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Yenne
Poets

TO San D
or
s m Whit- test until Fender on and .center lea
ored 60
~st three games, serious- Jeff Eckrn1er- combined for a 37-31 lead.

USD Cagers
fQ e Finale

Foreign Aid
To Give Talk
At College

In addition, depository
status lor the USO library has
d by the San
been en
Diego County Bar Associati n.
he USO
Long-ran e 1>lan
law library call fclr he devef.
opment of extens1\'e col(ec
!ions in the fields or oceanographic Jaw water Jaw and
ell of special
t mantime Ja
s1gmlicance in a ~eaport city
I ike San Diego.
As Father Geimer pointed
out, a high proport10n of the
source matenals for such
area of _i;tud ··are documents
publi hed by the federal govmment.
As t~e librarian of a deppsitory library Father Geimer
will be entitled to receive all
journals, books and public
documents j, sued by the Government Printing Office.

,

ANTEATERr NETT
FINALL

30,000 Volumes

The SD law library now
has about 3d.ooo volumes and
room for another 30,000. All
the books are ava1lable to the
public
Previously designated a
federal depositories were the
librarie of the City of Sau
Diego, the Count_y of San
Diego, San Diego State College
and the University of Califor11ia at La Jolla.

01'\\ UY

hort pr nod of
home leave here in San Diego .
.\lorelicld "Ill return to Wnsh•
r -assigned to
ini:ton to b
dut~ In Montcvido, llru~uay,
f ollo\\ 11& a

WASSER SCORES 2

Westerne

I halftime wit

San Diego-, Calif.
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LASH

oach R
(Continued)
have held opponents to less
than 40 per cent on Iield goals "
he said. "But Frenso shot 46
~r cent on us. •
He said again that the 20
Aztec ball turnovers and ,poor
shooting (32 per cent) plus
Frerno guard Jim Waldon's
hot shooting beat the Aztc s a
Fresno.
Of this week's two opponent
her said Ziegenfuss, he iear
Los Angeles State Satu a
re than Sao Ferna ndo
mght
Valley on Friday.
Bill Gillespie, whose Gro<
man~ College team is 7-5 m the
Pacific Southwest Conference
and 16--12 overall, praised the
all-round play of Howe, h l
6-7 pivot. who has bagged abou
20 rebounds and 20 pomts l!r
game.
La Jo!la High coach \\ a n
Townsend, whose players are
6-9 in the league and 14-12
overall, said injuries and 11ln s
forcecj hlm to start six cliff r~
ent ~ir,eups his season.
He said, "I'm proud of the
whole team for never givin
up , and pr udest of all of Ha kett, who not only is a fine
scorer wffh 20 to 25 poinl5 per
game but usually comes up
with seven or eight assists."

in his pock1;t aad came hoir.e
in 40.006 bus
'·There are lots of attractive
distractions there, ancf I'm
sure some of my boys are
gambler. , because fh y tried
to do everything the rd way
Friday.
"We've played better games
and poorer games." he said.
"It was a mailer of hitt g a

few when we n ded them
and we didn't. We didn't
move the ball enough."
The Aztecs beat Whittier,
109-70, in December, but the
Poets have won their last four
now are !l-12.
Big Game Coming
State plays Long Beach
conference game
State in
here Friday and travels ro
Cal Poly of Pomona Saturday
to meet a team which beat
the odds last \I eek, topping
Fresno State, 59-56, 1n Fresno.
Ca Western also has a busy
schedule with trree games
this week, including a contest
with Pa adena Friday in
Gol, en Gyni hkh will go a
long way tow rd determining
the National Associa ·on of In' Distercollegiate At
trict 3 winner.
Vietory f'or n
sadena 1s 11-6, s a
Kl ppenburg. • T t will lie
the est. We were fortunate
to beat them, 83-84 up there.
They have to beat us."
The Western s split two
di trict games la I week
beatmg Westmont, 88-84. and
lo$ing to Cal Lutheran 79-77.
"We I , but I was proud of
the way we came back," said
Kloppenl?w. '·They Jed us by Februa
17 points \lith 10 minutes to ;....-;~~!:;::::::;:;:.:;:=====:-:-H
go."

Film to Be Sbpw11
The University Film Forum
"ill show ' Rocco and His
Brother'" al 7:30 p.m. Thursda. m the College for Women
theater.

lla ic Truth
!lie great thi
· "On
given ta us by St. Thomas .
Aquinas is the concept or analogy," the priest said. A
false analogy does not chan
the basic truth from w/i1cll it
was drawn. he added.
"We must bury old images
and affirm a more ali
image of God "
The God IS deed theory s
related to a situation that has
existed throughout church
history, "and that is the tw
the religio011
spheres
sphere and the secular
sphere, or the sacred and tlie
profane," Father Mort said.
"In medieval times thP e
ifting of the two
was a
existed throughout c ll u r c h
but after the Reformation th
shift changed toward t
ular sphere," he said.

_,

Examine Beliefs

"We must stop and reexamine our beliefs and find•
new definitions," he said.
Rabbi Goor rephrased the
priest's. view; "It is time for
man to make the 'ideal God'
and the real God into cin
God."
"Contrary to my pwn eatilid
lier view," a fres·
''this collegll possesses a tre'.
or inmendous a.t,mo ph
and in
t cam
qu · v,
the cla. oom. I have found
strlcti s in
absolutely o
questing .ill questioning for
and of religious tenets."

IJ Slate

·by scores of 12-2 and 8-1. The
uble win gave Mesa a 6--1
r~ for honors in the double "
e lmination event.
Gros6mont Col
lost to Fullerton riday, 5-2,
ill plav at Arizona Western
Frida
_.:;
::.::,,.:...~

_

____

C:D Plans

Open House
An open house will be held
Sunday, F.ebru•ry 26, in the
Confraternity ofChriatian Doctrineill diocesan off'ires in
the Chancery on the University or San Diego cllmpus.
CCD personnel and ofhers
· have 8JI opportuaity to
the director, su
and stcretaries.
ill be displays or
harta, marps, records, 1
i pe, 1lnd other organi
onm terial
Refreshments will be served
from2to5pm .

d a
Fo r· h·t~, five
hit batter produced nine runs
in the third inning for San
Diego State • esterdl\Y, and
enough
that was m
for the Aztecs as th~~ crushed
n Diego's
University of
baseballers.
The Aztecs )U111ped P!f, to an
lHI lead before qm·s Fred
Diana singled home a nm in
e ninth inning to give !he
oreros their Jone score in tlie
11-1 game.

•

All confraternity personnel
and other interested adults
are invited to attend.
Further information may be
obtained by contacting the
CCD office, the ·· Chancery,
Alcala Park, telephone 298-

7711.

Bakersfield, Cat.
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-- GW Scores
75-70 Win
Over USO
CO NT INUE D F ROM PAG I! C·T

er night with 24 points for the
Point Lomans.
The Toreros got a brilliant
offensive effort from gua rd
Ted Fields, who hit on 10 of 17
• field-goal attempts and six for
eight from the free-throw line
for the game high of 26
points.
"Fields is the best guard
we've played against all season," said Kloppenburg. "Actually, ( Jim) -Michael did a
good job on him defensively,
but there was no way to stop
most of the shots he made.
Fay, Cabrt?ra Policed
"We cut off Fay and Cabrera and that made a big difierence. Our defense was
near-perfect, as far as I was
concerned."
The only USD big man \\'ho
di_d any scoring was 6-foot,
5-rnch center Dure! Carpenter ,
who had a perfect shooting
night - five for five on fiel d
goals and four for four on free
throws - for 14 points.
Guard Bill Sheridan also
gave Fields a hand in the
Torero scoring with 14 points.
USD Leads, 36-34
Forward J im Sunderman
came up with some clutch
buckets in the second half to
pace the Westerners'· comeback. He wound up with 12
points.
USD built a 36-34 halftime
lead and stayed ilhead until
the Westerners forge d ahead,
52-50, on Wasser's layin with
11 :32 lo play. The Westerners
stayed in front from that
point on but had some anxious
moments in the fina l two minutes when the Torerqs • press
almost stifled them.

•

73-67 at 1:05
-CW spurted to a 72-59 lead

A 111rm11 I Jw11111rv 11 , I vr,7

with about two minutes to go.
USO then made it tough for
the Westerners to get the ball
over the center line and
forced them into mistakes.
The Toreros drew to within
'Six points, 73-67, with 1:05
left, tiut time ran out of them.

73

rofessor

ru,u..i,;,..,,,.,lstant profess r of'e~onofn;cs a\ the Unio ollege for ert has been awarded two
eneral Elec n rants for summer institutes in contempora
econ mies. He has received grants to the Uni\·ersity of \ rginia and UCLA
The summer grants include
a tuition stipend nnd housing
and transportation allowance.
Gardner won a contemporary
economics summer institute
grant at the Universit} of
Chicago last summer.
Gardner Joined the Econo
1cs Department of the Um·
versity of San Diego in 1962. He
was pre iQusly a teaching asniversit~ f
sistant at the
Southern California while o
ta101ng_ is '.\laster's degree.
1s B.S
Ga .liU1..,~ '~ received

Forensic ads Win
First Prize In Debate

McCloskey and Bill Ferree,
a 6-0 guard, allied the Toreros in cutting Fresno's lead to
21 -15 in the n e xt seven
minut es. McClosltey was the
key man in t e rally, hitting
ls and two
three field
cha rity tosses. Re finished the
night with 12 points behind
6-7 center Gus Magee, who
collected 14 with his tipins
and board play, and Ted
Fields, tlie teams' leading
scorer, wli liad 13.

and the
Bulldogs scored 33 baskets,
but USD II ded 15 more attempts than Fresno. The d iffe rence came at the charity
line, where Fresno dropped 27
USD managed
of 39 tri
only 18 or'93 this was USD 's
worst game of the season in
the free t hrow department.
Aga inst Pepperdine this Satrday, the Toreros will be
ooking to take the lead in
e seties between the two
cbools for the first time. The
series is tied at four games
each. with SD claiming victory in the last three meetings.

San Diego, Calif.
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has received public attention.

A representative survey of
I ves' compositions will be
performed in the Wednesd~y
us1c
Chamber
Evening
program at 7·30 p.m. at the
D1~ o Public Library, 520

:J-1/
JI (>ribr. Colle<' led

•

MAR 2 7

Yale Russian Chan11
The Yale Russian Chorus

from the Yale Umversity
School of Mu ic will ing folk
songs, bri gand &allads, ,Cossack tunes, soldier songs and
a irs at 2:30 p.m. today at !Jie
Universit of San Diego· College or ome .
Denis Mickie\\'1cz will dirs:t
the 40-voice chorus in the
Cainpus Theater.
The group was foupded at
Yale in 1954. It spent t wo
months in Russia in 1958 unlier: the Lacy-Zarubin agreein t between the United
ates and the Soviet vem,
m ent and bas toured the Sovl·
et Union and Eastern Europe
five time since then.

f
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then Perle trots out
twice as much as you'd
find anywhere else. " I
don't Jct anyone get
ahead or me," she sa ·s
with a twinkle.
Along with ham,
roast beef, salads and
an occ 10naJ h9t dish,
pre-emptmg the flimsy
hors d'oeuvres of the
past, Washington }.,

I

Escondido, Calif.

TIME -ADVOCATE
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t:0111els lose net

111atch

o1ffsn

SAN MARCOS - Th~ver-

of San Diego downed the
s1
Pa omar o ege varsity tennis
team, 6\ 2 to 2(~. Tuesday on

the Comets' courts.
Palomar's Jim Mulder starred
in defeat, ith an easy victory
over Frank Ragen, 6-2, S-2.
Palomar has a 1-1-4 seaso11
. ext PSC match is
1 ecord.
Thursday at Grossmont College.
Smcre1,

J im Mulder (Pal) def. Frank
R•&en, 6•2, 6-2; Mike Taylor (USO)
del Da v e Fra tr. 1-6, 6-4; 1-0; Bc,,b
Cot a <USO) d•f. John Pegg, 1-4, 6-J;
John Barnett (Pel) def. John Q()Wn s,
1·6, 6·4, ti-I; W•lt Johnson (USO)
def John Ch"'11bers 6-4: 7•5· Tom
Cahalane (USO) def. Bob ... u in,

- ·6. 6·2 10-8.

Conttnuccl o Page C-3

Mesa

tJn, ersity Ann

tude
For

. .-. .- eader A k
oping'

.'~he ahonal ·tudent i\s- budget 111 1967 wa prO\·ided f t.h ?nd. gene1osit of thoselnumber of l~eor1es on how c1l becaure o#. that group's
· the relahonsh1p started. One suspected affihahon with the
o gamzahons.
110c1at1on had its fmge~ bad- by the CIA
About 100 per on actually The Kational Student Asso- was that the 1 'ahonal Student CIA He said the NSA hhdly burned as a result of I
\" hin to i
t .
controversial affiliation ith new of the CI 6 affiliation ciation was formed in 1947 by Association approa<.:hed the
the Central Intelligence :\gen- ith ).SA, Broun reported the University of Wiscon. n~ClA directly because it was quar ers m ,,as g n s
i credible that and ha:, a pre.ent member- unable to find funds else- leased by the Independence
cy-but in two or three y~ar He said t
the CIA will probably a • the news itidnt lea out be- ship of 350 colleges and uni- where. Another theory is that t oundation, what he called a
versities. Brown said it was Ithe. CIA contacted to NSA di- front organization for' the
t~mpt to penetrate the a. o- ore th_is time.
Central Intelligence Agency.
Brown II a a kf>d hetber founded by .-tudents "back rectly or m a guise.
r1ahon agam.
The rediction II as •ade or not,.• ·s members became from the war' who were ?O• "I _don't. mea!l to justify our Brown said there are tumors
am R O n usp c10us when thPy learned mg to school on the GI B!11. relat10nsh1p with the CIA at about the CIA a arding the
1.'uesda p by
chairman of the . SA' • a'. of financia) a_1d from CIA lle•said the people involved this Ume," said Bro"".n. !Je lease "free and clear" to the
carried \\1th them ~omc of ~aid 1l_ w~s ,\he penod of NSA because of the recent
tional Super ·isory Board. He fr~nt , org_am_zat10ns.
\\ e d1dn t .~ave reason to the 1d~als that went _into t~e McCa1th:i,:1sm when people controver1;y
pokP to a group of ~tuden1.5
at the 1'niversit of San bP susp1c1ous an s v. ere d f?rma!ton of the l ' mted 1"a- werr>: afraid_ to say anythmg Brown said a number of
on the vital issues of the time. steps are being taken by the _
Brown. Ile s;ud when mem- hons.
•
.
Diego
bers heard of all the orga11- Ry 1!l52, contact with the Br wn said the NSA has NSA to operate without the I
.
·, ,
0
th
izations named for contribu- CIA was established. s a Id suspended its membership in assistance from the CIA. They
m BJe \n s ~~lk. e fur lo bi
0
and
Coun- include internal reforms
Youth
States Brown. He said there are a the United
on the good
they relied
d
our
lla
on
bim
e
aA
.
Ns m m er co eges an 1-tions.
----,
·
_ _____
- --0-work to deve)op_Pr1vate funds ,
____
universities on the West
for NSA ach~1hes. The_ NSA
Coast, \"all ponsored by
spokesman said all the 11;1mes
L'SD's as,oc1ated students.
of the contr?versy_ w~ll not be
The university i., the only
le. arned until ~here !S a c?m·
institution in the ;,an Diego
plete congress10nal mveshga- - - - -- - - - - ---~--..,...--::member of the
area that ·
tion. "Regardless ,?f the ~c·-·~··----,.,-,.··
"'!!'!~""''"""''''
- - ,~..,..--~..
National tudent /\S5ociation.
(_ions o_f th~ CIA, . he sa!,cl,
-'
Bro,1 n e cubed the cirwe will_ still ~ontmue w
cumstances m which the CIA
t~e .• ~~10nal Student Ass
·sA
first penetrated the
c1ahon.
through financia' a i,stance
-------an told
some l5 :,ears a
wh. · the aid mu t t p
He tailed for '" trong conSan Diego, Car.
gressional action ' lo limit the
UNION
manipulaf e powe of govMAR 2 6 1967
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ernmeot, n it< relationship
v, ith , oluntar organizations.
Brown denounced those
group-. or mdil'iduals' whci I
meet .ecrett.Y." and attempt
to know better an Congress
or the people.
• 'SA representative
Th
said the go\'ernment is moving increasing! into a society where 'ii ha no business
COPltY News Scrv.,;o ' ~
and that it ha permeated so- s(l San
WASHI~GTON
ciety to a dangerous extent
Diego area colleges and uniho were
A peopl
The
CIA 11 ere
imohcd 11th t
versities ha\'e been awarded
basing their li\es on 'one biz
under the educational
grants
.secret which couldn ·t be
opportunity program for the
tol<l •· Bro\\ JJ u d
1967-68 school year.
1 lie .\:i.\ project• that 11e1e
upo,1rted bv the 'CIA acThe office of Rep. Lionel Van
e riing to Brown included
Dccrlin, D-San Diego, was nok~ crship conferences, travtified of the awards, which
el !!_rants. publicationi; and admm1 tratiun affairs. Brown
will be used for grants of $200
said nore "hau 80 per cent
to $300 for eligible students of
of the tudent association
exceptional finnncial need.
The funds arc to be matched
by local sour-ces.
Tr.e ir.siitutions and grants
are: Palomar College, $3,000,
for 15 students; San Dwgo
City College, $6,800, for 17 stu1 dents; and San Diego Stale,
, S185 ,'i00 for 405 sl\Jdents.
Also, University of Cali for-.
nia at San DiCGO, $51,400 for
!)~ students; University of San
Diego College for Men, $3i, 150
l.OOKING AHEAD - Anticipating
Mahoney and Miss Kathy Keptner.
fo r 58 students; ans! UniversiEaster Sunday concert by the Yale
Sponsored by the College for Wom.
Russian Chorus are University of
en, the program will be at 2:30 p.m.
ty of San Diego 'to!legc for
San Diego seniors, from left, Miss
in the Univellity's theate1·. - EveWomen for $18,000.
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Local Colleges
Given Grants \
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Patricia Corkill, Miss Margaret

ning Tribune Staff Phott>
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School and Youth Notes

Students in a ~pecial study program offered by San Diego
Slate College will live in the homes of Mexican families this
summer while attending the University of the Americas• in
Mexico City.
Classes will he taught in English, but students will study
Spanish, pre-Columbian civilizations, Mexican literature and
music, along with anthropology, art, geography and history.
The study program begins June 12 and ends July 21. Several
~ightseeing trips to ancient ruins are included in llle study
pla,t~. Dr. Thomas Case, associate professor of Spanish, and
Dr. John H. Wilding, associate professor of education, are
· coordinating the program.

•

rwo Make Academic Deans List

Two San Diego youths are on the Academic Dean's List for
the first semester, the University of San Diego College for Men
has announced. Receiving second honors were Richard A.
Scherer, 21, a seniJr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scherer-,
4787 51st St., and Frank D. Helkenn, 20, a sophomore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Helkenn of 4224 Feather Ave. They had
a grade average of 3.51 or above.
Racial Seminars Will Start April 1
A series of seminars on racial issues will be sponsored by the
Universit:l'.',_,Qf California Extension, beginning April 1, Dr.
Doiiarcr Foster, coordinator, has 'ttllnounced. The informal
discussions will be held in private homes and will include •
persons of different racial and cultural backgrounds who will
talk about civil disobedience, poverty, employment, housing,
education, prejudice and discrimination. The series will open
with a general meeting April 1 on campus and en~ with a
'
weekend in Santa Barbara.
Final Extremism Lecture Is Tomorrow
Final lecture of "Extremism in American Life" a seriessponsored by U1e University of California Extension will be
gi~en at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Humanities-Library aud.Uo-,
ru1m on campus.
Speaker will be William K. Shearer, f9rmer aide to Rep.
James Utt, R-Santa Ana, and to Assemblyman Richard Barnes,
R-San Diego. Shearer will dicuss "Extremism in England
-A· Contrast." He is publisher of "The California Statesman," a political periodical, and "The California Statesman's
Legislaliv_e_ Survey and Bill Service," a study of state legislal!ve act1v1l!es.
Mrs. Jean F. Hanchett, course coordinator, will summarize
the lecture.

nin • 'Rl l iE
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School and Youth Notes

Four Getting Capital Summer Jobs
Four juniors in high schools in Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin's
37th Congressional District will spend two weeks this summer
in Washington, working in the congressman's office. The four
will be selected in a contest based on general scholarship
leadership qualities, community activities and personal char:
actcr. The contest chairmen are Robert 0 . Peterson and Fred
Davies, San Diego businessmen.
Judges for the third year will be Dr. Herbert F. York, 01 the
University of California at San Diego; Mrs. William C. Rust,
wife of the president of California Western University, and
Mrs. Robert M. Kercheval, wife or U1e chief of staff to the
commandant of the 11th Naval District.
The stay m Washington will include tours of the White
House, Capitol Hill, the State Department, Supreme Court
'
Smithsonian Institution and historical shrines.

d1 l

The eludenl council of Chrlstltm High School at 2716 Madl,od
Ave ., wlll ,pon,or Activity W •k to protnote plrlt Ior tho
school now in 1I second year of operation.
highest
1'od:1y, the council will auction "!l8\le9" to
btdd •rs. and on Monday, 11 Kmg and Queen Ugly will be
nowned The slaves hove no great worry; they are subjects
for Mondav only. Othl'r days to ll!l observed are Hillbilly
Tuesday : Clo h Wrdnesday and Kiddy Thursday, with students
drcssmg appropru1lely fvr th day's llwm •,
Next Friday will be "llu,h" day, with the goal of keeping
girls qu1l't all dny A conlc5t will be hrld with "hush cards"
i SUl'd , and a girl must lorfc1t a card to anr boy who gets h
to talk. The lad with th mo. t curd~ at days end becoin
·
winner of lhe " Mr. lrrc~1,llble'• \Ille.
Student: will sell home mu de lee cream lo each other at the
end of each school day.

Whittier, Car.
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Sar, Diego Debate Squad to Com
n Die o
d r'or •nsics Squa
Th • Dl'b
·oll<•gr. for Men is partlctpatlnr, In he P11clflc Sou w
l'olll'i(iat Forcusicq Assoclntlon Tournoment.at CAI-Tech today
and tomorrow, More than 60 colleges and unlv ftlitlea are
taking part.
111c team coach. Fred . Sand rs, chnlrtnan of the Speech
Arts Department. \\Ill be a guest judge at the CaUfoml •
Arizona 'alional Debatr. Tournament Qualifier to be held next
Friday and Saturday at San Fernando Valley State College.
Winn r of th quollfl r will represent the Callfornla•Ari.ion3
region in the National Debate Tournament at th University oI
Chicago In April.

Grossmont Sfudenfs Host Session
Students in Crossmont High Scheol district are !lost!! for the
Distributive Education Clubs of America (DECA) which began
a three-day meeting today in the U. S. Grant Hotel.
Businessmen from all ov r the st:ite are s ~ as judges in
5lad ·nt competitions In advertising, display, job in~le.,
merchsndl~ manuals, public apeaklng, and sales demonstration. Winners will compete on the nalional le9el al a mee
in .Chicago
,The DECA otganl2allon has more than 60,000 student menih(>f' in 50 tates, and Is financially aided by interested
businessmen and the state Board of Education,

'

"; ,

Ccrmp Fire Units t o Colebrafe
Members of nll four levels of the Camp Fire Council in S3n
Diego County, Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girls, Junior Hi Csmp
Fire and Horizon Club members will wear their red, white and
blue service uniforms to their own church or synagogue this
weekend in ob~ervance or the council's 57th anniversary
month. Mrs. Banyon V Alim, council president, said the
annual religious service was established In 1910.
Sf)S Prof•uor Accepts Fellow,ftlp
Dr. Patricio A. Crawford, associate profc or of Phllosot>hy
at San Dlt-go State College wlll etudy at Union Theological
Seminary, New York City, under a fellowship given by
Society for Religion In Higher Educallon. She will enter th
seminary In the fall semester. The post-doctorate fellowship,
which carries a maximum stipend of $8,500, Is to encourago a
growing Interest In the relationship of scholarship 1n religion to
other fields.
Dr. Crowford, a graduate of the University of Rochester and
the University of Minnesota, Joined the faculty here in 1961.

• .. •
•

Escondido YMCA Programs Planned
Palomar F'amlly YMCA In EscondJdo will sponsor two
v11catlon programs for Junior and senior high achoo! students
dttrlng the Easter holidays.
Boys 13 lo 17 may enroll in a camping tour to Death Valley
Morch 18·22. Older boys and girls may take II six-day tour
beginning March 18, that Includes a visit to Hearst Casile,
missions, Solvang, Big Sur, Carmel, and San Francisco.
Minion Bay Bicycle Tour Planned
Cyclists nre Invited to participate In a bicycle tour of Mlsslon
n.,y with members of the American Youth Hostels, Sunday.
The group will leave from Crown Point Shores on the eastern
shore or the point, at 10 a m., 11nd wlll ride around the bay,
relurntng lo the point of departure for a picnic.
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Poet Nine Drops
1
2 Heartbreakers
e heartbrea er the locals
Rain was expected fo \V8 Tl
out today's scheduled Wh1 1 dr'oppiJlg the flr t deJ:p1te Jim
College baseball game w th CiU Colbom's on -hitter and losing
econd after grabbing a 3-2
3
Poly or Pomona slated f
ead going Into !be bottom of
o'clock on the Poet diamond
The Poel• returned home t e nmth.
unday after suffering a dou San Diego scored the only
bleh ader setback Saturday af run of the first game in the
ternoon at the hands of tlie 1xth frame on a lwo~ut single
University of San Diego l--0 that followed a Poet error and
a passed ball. Whittier lhreal'
and 4-3.
The lo~ses for coach Ralph ened to score _for the only time
Keegan ·s crew were the second m the game, m the lop of the
when Colborn doubled
and third in a row and left the 1~
defondmg SCIAC champs with with two o u s bul was left
tra nd e~.
a 6-3 early- eason record.
Should today's g am e be . Wh1tt1er h~ come froi:n beramed out !he Poets will be hmd to take its 3-2 lead m the
idle until ~ext Monday w h e n second gai:ne ~hen the _Poets
they entertain Cal State Los An- talhed twice ID the e1g~th.
geles, the team that started the Gregg ~eller opened the innPoet Joss streak on the road mg by smgling but w_as forced
O!-i~ at econd on Jun Guth•
last Tuesday.
ne s grounde:.
Colborn In O -Hitter
Fill Bases
Both defeats in San Diego
However, the Poets loaded the
bases when Bill Coffman and
Tim Heck singled, and
Keegan's club tied the score
and went ahead on Jim Martin's two-run base hit.
San Diego scratched for the
tying and winning runs in the
lower ninth on a single, a Poet
error, a base on balls and a
wo-run dbuble off losing p1tchr Gary Lull el, who had relieved starter Gar, McHatton
in the seventh.
But the two Poet hurter per·1ted only four hits in he contest: and their males managed
nine safeties. The Poets had
taken a 1-0 lead in the t bird
when Beller doubled and scored
on Guthrie's base hit.
San Diego tied the ore in
A high official of the • 'at- '
the fifth and ·eot ahead in the
ional Student Association ill•
seventh on a pllfr lif home runs,
discus the group's controleaving the count a.: .befqre the
vers1al affiliation with the '
Poet uprising in th, eigh .
CIA on Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. ,
in More Hall of the University of San Diego, College for '
,
Men.
The speaker, Sam Brown,
chairman of the NASA's Nat.I
Iona! Supervisory Board, will I
also discuss the student association's purpose on campuaes. A question and answer
the address.
period will fol
0(. , ,
San Diego, Calif.
Brown is cuqently touring
NSA member colleges and unTRIBUNE
Evening
iversities 011 the West Coast.
USD's. College for ten
Joined NASA in 1965. Some
350 other colleges and universities comprise tht gantly disizatlon. It w s r
t assoclosed that tHe stu
ciation, founded in 1947 has
been financially supported by
· nal
the CIA. Brown's
Supervisory Board said
statement of Feb. 17 of e
CIA's affiliation with ·the organization, "To dissolve NSA
would be an admission not
simply that the CIA caa penetrate an organization, bp.t
that attempts to sever su 1
ties can destroy the organization. We refuse to admit tbit
We will strengthen the Nat
ional Student A86ociation as:
result of these disclosures '
The Associated Studen
Body of San Diego State, C
ifornia Western University
and the University of Calir...
nia at San Diego have been
invited to attend Brown'&
talk. The Univer,ity o£ n
ge in
Diego is the only
the San Diego area thal is a
member of the NSA.

Student
Leader

Di Z'O, Calif. c2- 7/ S
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Poet

1

freak J

LOS ANGELE$ - Whittier
College's five-game win streak
came to a halt '11esday afternoon when Cal Slate L.A. b~nged out a 7-1 victory on the
iDiablo diamond.
The Poet setback for the
club'·s first of the season leaving the def en di"n g SCIAC
champs wilh a 5-1 mark prior
to the team's journey lo San
Diego Saturday for a doubleheader with the University of
San Diego.
The San Diego trip will be
the .;econd ride lo the bor. r
town in as manv weekends for
the Poets who invaded the San
Diego Marines for a 2-0 verdict
last Saturday
Whittier's winning streak went
down for th count in the f.irsl
inning against Cal State as lhe
Angelinos poured over f o u r
runs and added single tallies·
io the second, fourth and sixth.
The Poet could retaliate onlv
in the seventh whPn they scored
their only run. Shortstop Gregg
Beller, still swinging a hot bat
I tin_g fi\'e
that had irQ
hits in s11,; tr/ps ia e team's

win over Cal Lutheran Monday,
scored the run.
He singled-, went to second on
a Diablo error and took third
when Len Kraemer ,ingled.
Beller then scored when J i m
Guthrie hit into a double play.
Gary McHatton suffered his
first mound lo s of the year
yielding four h1ls and five runs
to the victors in 1' • innings.

•
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USD EXCEPTION TO RULE

Toreros Beat Odds in Vegas

Most peop return from
La \ egas as losers but the
Univel'3}ly of S Diego baseball tealn is an e ception.
The Toreros swept a Southern California Alh etic Conferfrom
doubleheader
ence
Nevada Southern there over
the weekend, 6-4 and 5-4.
Shortstop Tommy Thompson and catcher Rich Baker
power as
provided the
Thompson rap d out fo~r
hits, including two double5 m
seven trips while Baker went

five for eight In the two
games.
USD, which wa to meet
Fullerton today and remam
on the road agam t Los Angeles State tomorrow. now is 2-1
in league play and 8-8 overall.
Cal Western had similar results at home, dropping utah
Uni vemty 5- 2. Shortstop Ron
p· etela drove in three runs
with a single end double m
three tnps to pace I
esterners at the plate while
Bob Shriver scattered six hits
in going the distance for tile
win. The Westerners play host
to Cal L heran tomorrow.
The Manne Corps Recruit

Roche T01>s Tavlor:

O•

'11•.;;ta an•, callf.
San DleJO.a Car.
UNION

92706

"'

(Daily~

Depots upped its season record to 13-16 with a 3-1 nod
over Fullerton State at
MCRD"s Beeson Field. Righthander John Faeth spaced six
hits in going the distance for
the win.
In a Pacific Southwest Conference make-up doubleheadCollege
Southwestern
er,
pounded out 29 hits to win a
pair from host MiraCo la, 8-4
and 11-1 R1ghlhanders Tom
Fledderjohn and Dirk Va n
Dyke pitched three and fourhitter , respectively, lo ac
the Apache5.
van D)ke and Duan
Bazzel collect d five ht~ ach
for the winners while Apache
.A.II n Asay clouted two homer , one a three-run blast.

Academic Coo eration

ave

Joint Courses

Are Planned

by

USD Colleges

Plans for closer academic cooperation between fa(•ulty and
students at the University of San Diego's two <'ollege5 were
announced here by Bishop Francis J . I·urey or an Diego,
chancellor of the university.
Mother NaQcy Morns, president or the San Diego College
for Women, and Father John P. Cadden, president of the College for Men, signed the agreement which put into effect plans
for reciprocal courses.
Bishop Furey said each school will continue to administer its
own programs, admit, educate, counsel and graduate its own
students.
More Fruitful Cooperaijon Made Possible
Mother Morris explained that the new plan is expected to
provide the opportunity for a wider and more fruitful coopera tion between the two colleges.
Father Cadden said that the aim of both administrators and
faculty at tl,e two colleges is to retain the special function and
character of each college, while sharing fac11it1es for the improvement of both.
"We want to see how we can better coordinate our efforts on
behalf of the young men and women whom we serve," the presidents said.

AGREEMENT SIGNED - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, right, and Very Rev. John Paul Cadden , president of the
Collea:e for Men, look on as Mother Nancy Morris, president of the College for Women, signs agreement
wh,ch put into effect plans for reciprocal courses at the University of San Diego's two colleges. The agreement is expected to provide the opportunity for a wider and more fruitful cooperation between the two
colleges.
[

Program Involves 120 Courses
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Parents' Weekend
Planned At College
The San Diego College for Women wJII hold it. first Parents
We kend th, aturday and Sunday, April 15 'Ind 16 The Pill'
pose of the event i to acquaint parent of day and resident
students with the curriculum and activ1t1es on the women's
college campus.
Mother ·ancy Morri., president or the college will deliver the opening address en
titled, ''Values of a Catholic
Educ-ation for Young Women."
The two-day program will mclude tours of laboratories and
other educational fac ii itles
Saturday eventng the parent. and tudent will be
entertained bj the drama de
partm nt's "'I he I 1ving Thea
post office box 3063
tre." Mt s Nelda Nelson,
unta ana, callf. 92706
soprano 0!01 t, will perform
e tion,
a numb r of vocal
1 and the USO Orchestra En'
emble will close ~he per
formance The orche tra
directed by II nry Kof r
II
Parents' We kend
elude with Mat. and
for parents, student s
ruculty,

Now Maintain Separate Facilities

The colleges now maintain separate facilities, including
I, separate libraries and laboratories for men and women stuY dents. Bishop Furey said the new system will be more econom1cal.
· He said the old system required " duplication of faculty that
was both unnecessary and uneconomical."
1
Father Cadden said the new system also would allow the
university to hire teachers for full-time teach111g loads. Previously, each college hired its own teachers and sometimes
could not provide full-time wor 1th1n its own system.
He also said that industry today is ,eeking students with a
broader base in education and the new system would provide
this. Previously, some men students were allowed to take music
courses in the College for Women but were not given credits
(co11ti1111ecl 011 JJCl(le 31
for their work.

£1 Cajon, Calif.

Daily CALIFORNIAi~
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Grossmont
... ;i11.s

i~et Team
Beats USD

•
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•
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The initial stage of the co-instructional program will involve
120 courses, known as "reciprocal courses" which will be
open to students of both colleges. This is less than half the
total number of courses now offered by both colleges, they said.
When, for example, the new rogram is launched in September, all courses in music, a . rama and French will be given at the College for Women Courses in business administration, accounting, psychology, economics, and mathematics will
be open to both men and women at the College for Men.

SAN DIEGO-Earlier ln the
season, Grossmont ColJege's
tennis team edge~ U i er. i
of San Diego by one po nl, but
it was no contest Wcdensday as
the Griffins triumphed again,
8-1, on USD's courts.

•

The vict0fY
fins' record to
the decision of
Antonio, may

lifted !he Grif4-2, and pending
a loss to .Mt. San
be 5-1.

Tim Harlan's 6-4 and 8-6 victory over llSD's Don Valley
was the highlight of the match,
according to Grossmont coach
Bob Rump.
The Griffins' next mat,ch ill
be March 9 against Paci 1c
Southwest Conference opponent
Palomar. Coach Rump hopes to
get by the Comets and ep, r
the big match with San DI o
City with two PSC victories
der their belts.

Mrs Lawrence G. Pink
BETROTHAL ANNDUNCUJ - Mr.
4126 Seri Street lllflOut1ce Ille •1agement of their daug

)c!A,one Elizabeth, to Robert It'll n Andrews, son of Mr. J
~ A l $ of Corona and Mrs. Jo phine Andrews of San Di
,r,ti111 .Nakel was graduated f!D,n Clairemont Hi&h Sct,ool and
, lie 1raNted from the University lo San Diego Collep for Wom
where she is senior class treasurer, ilT May. Mr. Andrews was gra
.School and will be graduated from sai
uated from Clairemont
Diego State College in June, when he will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Air Force. A June 17 wedding is planned in the
tntlna~ta on the University of San Diego campus.

USO Sets

Coed Plans

r continued from page 1)

Mother Morris endorsed the
principle of maintaining separate college identities and
commented~"! believe in women's colleges for women's
education because women
withdraw when they are on
equal ground with tnen and
they meet with unfair competition.",
l_neligible for the reciprocwi courses will be freshmen
d sophomores, unless they
receive special approval from
their college, students on academic probation and seminarians in the C lege for
Men.
· The agreement •1iates from
April 7, 1967 to June 10. 1989
It "shall be extended from
academic year to academic
year" subject to the apprewil
of officials.
The women's college !Us
enrollment of 680 students
and the men's college ha,. 1,'16:"._,
students. The agreement w
not affect the universt
School of Law, which is open
to both men and women.

INUED F~M PAGE C·l

at h

pened to them

a couple weel(s ago."

SD concluded its sea n
w I). a 14-11 record, but 1t
d pped its fmal three game
last week
Cal Western (a 75-70 los )
played great, ' he said. At qu
Poly of Pomona (83-651
had a 12-point lead and th
went scoreless for six and a
half minutes.
Takes Blame in Loss
"We couldn't keep the basketball long enough to get it
downcourt.
"~ lost the game at (UCJ
Irvme. (70-64 m overtimeJ,'
he said. I had a technical
called on Ifie lit m the
game, and that hu .
'.'I left some th ngs undone
this year," he said. "It was
my fault. I can't blame the
players. We'll just have to
correct some of the coaching
de_ficiencies that cropped up
this year."
"We would rather play
the
Nevada Southern ·
regionals than USD ,'' said Ziegenfuss.
Better Coach Now
"Phil can get his team
ready, and it plays defense.
He shouldn't criticize himself
like that. Phil probably is a
better coach now than when
0
he won 60 games in a row and
. two n~tional championships
(at University of San Francisco)."
College player of the ¼eek
was Aztec guard Rick Eveleth, and E11c Martensen, a
former Chula Vista High forward, was pamed college
freshman pla fr of the year .
He averaged, arly 24 points
a game for tbe Aztec yearlings.
''I knew one thing at the
start of the year," said Ziegenfuss. "f had to play Eveleth. I had to find a spot for
him somewhere. He's a tough
player, a competitor. He gives
us character."
Fresno Defeat Helps
Eve)et~ had 29 points over
the wee¥nd as the Aztecs - - claimed their fir t outright
Ca!Tfornia Collegiate Athletic
Association title in 10 years
(they tied with Fresno in
1959).
Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo
gave the Aztecs a lift when it
beat Fresno, saving them
from a trip to Fresno Thursday to determine the conference representative in the
~Hs.

.
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Paulist Theologian
To Give Talks Here

Pat Carrik;r, University of Sa n Dic>go student, operates til ler a nd_ Car~n
S_upple, Sun Diego State jun1CJr,

111

in

P -Cat dwing last
sl ing , are s hown
spring's Lake Havasu regatta. They
w ill tl'y a gain Saturday.

San Diego, Calif.

E eoing TRIBUNE
1 t 967

tbc U11iversit:9 of an Diego
,, acre campu ovcrl okmg
olk·ge . accredited by the \
, prcn 1de J rrong foundJ

Slhools and

CITY CAMP · S T AIR
71
NSA-CIA AFFILIAT/0~

C1lle2e for Women

Staffed by Religious of lhe S1c,ed Hurt

and the
n Huma11111cs

of
to

Colle2e far Men

Staffed b1 Dor san Pr1ut1

School DI Law·

Staffed by Stho a, )' laymen

sum IJ!l' md1\1d1 I moral and mtdlcctuJI g row h fhc un1verrny 1s
1de lly clo c ro bu 111c cultural, and n•creat1onal fa 1lnu:, of California's
b1rthpl,iu: and 110\\ rh1rd l.1rgest city
University of San Diego, Alcala Park, San 01eg

alifornia 92110

~~~c~ep, CaL ~71

an Nuys, qar.
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tudents Set
F Parley

Fullerton Scores
Early, Often To
Rout USO, 12-1

(Four Issues Weekly}

0

1n

Special to The San D1esO Union

Fullerton
FULLERTON State unleashed an 1~ !nt all ck
on three University of San Die•
go pitchers yesterday a
coasted to a 121 \ ictory.
The Toreros averted a shulotl
in fourth inning when a wa
single by Rick Baker and
sacrifice fly by Dure] Carpen!
produced a ru
Paul Mah
Don V ldez
c mound for
teamed
Fullerton IO"l1irMIHct1e Torero.~ to
four hits..
The lo

rogra

.
Hy HARRY MONAH N
A • . ion ur rizuna and a cramblt> for titles by South~rn
Cal~n~~~.i 's top jn_nior sailors will highlight \ bu,y local boatmg
This year's coJ1fe cnce at
onsored
Pomona College i.
by t~e students at ~laremont
and 1. the third «nnual confere?ce to deal with a topic of
pertment and general interest.
In 1 964 a Conference on eivil
rights was held; in 1966, the
topic centered on '·Communist
tder. "
• ma and t he Wor
meet_ T~e title of this
rng t "U I ban Americn Crisis
nd 0ppo unity," :r ubject of
turrent Interest and timeli 'J
ness throughout the country,'
as the co ,gresstonal hearings
on the "crisis of the cities"
owed. The Claremont Con- '
i rence has a distinguished
me.up of speakers for its
three-day meet. Vice.President Hubert Humphrey will
open the conference February 23 with a talk on "The Metropolis and the Human Ele-

program ,thi .wrk"~~d Dirrru-to- ning Snipe class national _cham•
·, 11 will be favored m his
f
1he p,opo e ' "
Thi' fie I is slated to in•
Maz 1tlan predicted :0 M hrace or
11
It . . w~s elude· Dave Peterson and Herb
p<•11en u1 ers,
schc1fuled tu sta 1t thi. \\cckcn •I shear from MBYC as well as
h
I tI rt ll fe er, ·
h b
5 onsor-'D;.ic Ullman of Ne ,port Beac
~icu~ ac~t Cl~b. an- and Jerry Thomp on of Long
Ira .,Ch
1mg • 3 •1
r B ach •
"
S
11 um:ed >c tPrda} Lack o en- . ' . ·
. s
trn•s \IDS dted .1s the rcuson for 1EX-l'liATIO'.\ A~ CHAMP
Former national champ1oru
.
the canccllallon
!'.,uric catam~ran, ~altbu Norm !lforchmPnl of Maltbu
0utrigncr and Smpc skippers and Bi11 Buck Sr. of. Westch~
and crei1, \1ill move into Lake ter will head the Malt bu 0utr!gllavasu City, Ark, for that ger contendrr_s cha,le_ngmg ~nrf'<orl's annu,11 Spnng Re~atla cumbent nallon:d king, J im
Saturrby and St1nday 'Thi~ Will Harp of Canoga Park.
llcibe the hr t ,car thP outnggers1 The re~atta sponsors
and th• • nipes ha~c competld p,1te 30 Pacific Cats,_ 20 Smpes.
1
111 th1. evc·1 t
•md lG ;\la!ibu Outnggers will
Calif .
be on hand.
P-Cr\T Cll \1.LE.\Gt:ltS
orrua
Southern
The
t
.
'
Umv••rsity ~1 S·m Diego_ u- achting Association's junior
1
dl'nt 1',11 Carnk<'r and ~ - l~~w: cham im,ships will be d~idcd
s~turdw nnd Sunday.
('.1ro11 Su >pl·. 11 <:;m Dui:n Slutc1_ t , 1
j11nio1, will head U11~ hSa·nl ~ ic~tt Competition will lie divided into
1
·' ' Cat dt"IP! : 1llon w ,ir '1 s, w 111 0 • "C brackets under 13. and
f
•
'
••~
I J b:d r• 1 1s of l\11ss1on
• I his 11 ife i 13-and-ovcr. Ten clas<c~ o
mrlur P; oc ',
ave been proposed.
· boa
·
B.,~ '\ arht pub nm
r.retC'hcn. (,ear fa!lur\ Ill th ~ Th Jumors v.ill have three
0

~:~ss

8yc

t~clX~;,

"The conference sbould
prove to be an invaluable
learning expenence for the
tudents attending," father
I ene Lawrence, chairman of
t!R! Sociology D~partment at
t e College for om
" or at Pomona there
for those few day
concentration of e (lition.
expertise, and experience."

F;~et

a so 1 er

··,c;,,·»,-;l'J
again t ei'gn'

at Los Ange

Women's College Professor Sets Reading

h_.""'"
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Tak e On To rrc;.,r9 s

UCI - - Universit~ l:.lufornia l r vi n e Bas ketball
Anteaters Friday take on
n Diego
the Univer
eourt.
at the

~I 7

!11rs. Karena Shields, associate professor of social s~iences at
the Univer ·ity of San Diego College or omen, will read a
paper, "Legendary and Actual Practices of Marriage? and
h-01 fayan. ," at the annual rneetmg ~f
Chi dbirtb,....~,,t
· ialion and the Amerithropololi · al
the Southwe tern
can Ethnologtcal Society. The ee mg will be held tomorrow
through Saturday in San Francisco.

ment."

la t r •ce demcc! Cam ~r an fUC'CS Saturday and t\1 Sunday
M1~s Sup~lc tl,l' lltlc last _,e~ife O~ Sund.ii•, San Diego Yacht.
Club has action slated for the
Bob L:,ker and 1'.1
Rub:,' of Redondo Beach, \V~lllSni e class· Coronado yacht
be the dcfcmh11,.: l~tamara~ tit- Club will ~pen 1ts three-race
111
\\cllington Trophy race under!
lists, a~d the fleet _w 1
Die O llandic .. p Ra mg
S·
thr lqfi,, mm.NS • Cl an ,
rat!gs· and Southwestern!
ll~rvey of 1:ardena. Baker al,o
Is the P-~ it n.ilwt;al rh~rnh ,P - en. 11111 stoge its'Spring ocean race,
'
SDl!RF ralin"S
MBYC s Earl Elms, t c I Clo I
\

2
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USD Drops 1 1
2 ToWavl s

Centerfielder Dayle Campbel .
slugged a home run L'l eac~ 1
ga~ as Pepperdine swept , ,
doubleheader from L'SD, 7-J
and 5-4, on the Ml'Sa Collrg1
diamond yesterday.
Campbell's two homers clear •
oo the left centerfield fence ,a '.
a bout the 380-foot mark. Hi,;
. first-game homer came wit! 1
one on in the fourth inning ao J
his second homer won the nigh•;cap, :coming with two on in thL·
sevenfh inning to break a 2-2
tie. Campbell also walked four/I
times In the twin bill.
The victories put Pepperdir.e/
in first place in the Southern
California Athletic Association,
with a 3--0 league although the
league- wins .iare the only ones
t/ie Waves have been able to 1
record in 13 games this season.
USO is 3-3 in I ague and 9-12
overall .and will journey tol
Orange Tuesday lo play a
doubleheader with Cha:iman
/
·
College.
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San Diego, Calif.

Four USO
Graduates
Are Honored

ening TRIBUNE

MA

9

4 1957
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Four graduates of the University of San Diego, College
for Men have been chosen to
be included in the 1967 edi•
tion of "O utstanding Young
Men Of America."
Greg Pearson, William
Thomas, Dave Cox, and Frank
Ponce are among the 10,000
men between the ages of 21
and 35 that are annually sel
ecled for the biographical
volume.
Pearson, a 1958 graduate of
the College for Men, was the
GOP candidate for Congress in
the First Congressional Dis•
trict of Colorado in 1966.
Thomas, 1961 graduate, received a master's degree in
journalism from Columbia
Umversily and is a member of
the San Diego Evening Tribune news staff. Cox, a 1961
graduate, is a jumor execu
tive in a San Diego insurance
firm. Ponce, a 1963 cum laude
graduate, is working for a
doctorate in English at Stanford University. Ponce was an
instructor in English and
Spanish at USD from 1965 lo

School and Youth Notes

ext meeting of the San Diego County Committee on School
D tr1ct Organization will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
, Conway School Library- Escondido, to continue study of junior
coll e organization In the orth County
The committee is to . ubmit recommem!ations to the stale
Board of Education for creation of new junior college districts
or annexation to existing d1 tricts. The study was undertaken
sevcra mont · ago and is due for completion by S t. 15 .

•

USO Teacher Awarded Two Grants
Paul R. Gardner, assistant professor of ecooomics at University of San Diego College for Men, bas b n awarded two
grants for summer institutes in contemporary economics. The
grants were awarded by General Electric. He will study at
UCLA and al the University of Virginia. Both grants include
tuition, housing, and transportat' n allo)Yance.

,Cal.

Race Topic of Community Seminars
Community seminars on "Race - ,,,,._.,.... Understanding," sponsored by the University of California Extension, will
begin April 1 with an all-day conference on the UCSD Matthews
Campus. The seminars will be held one night a week for the
succeeding six weeks in private homes.
Speakers at the opening conferenc will include Dr. Joseph
Birdsell of the anthropology department of UCLA; Karl Fleming, Los Angeles, Newsweek magazine bureau chief, and Dr.
Donald Foster, series coordinator.
In other fields of study. the extension will begin its spring
quarter )1onday offering 100 cour es in dozens of fields. Most
meet in Roosevelt Junior High School or on the UCSD Campus.

SAN D EGO I URN.ALISTS-T~e Univenity of Sa~ Diego College for Men partidpales n The He•ald-Exam,ner's ichola'lh•p i:rogram for jou•nalis.ts each yel!t, Pictured (sta11d ng) are Patti~~ K. .lcCattney, Fl!lher I. Brent Eegen, Carl Bloomelu1st,
Jo~n F. er"edy and advis.or B,11 Thomas.. Seated are Danny Thomas and Father
John Cadden, pres.ident of the university,

. Student Teacher's Group to Meet
Student California Teachers' A ociation will have its region1 al sprmg conference from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
County Education Center, 6401 Linda Vista Road. Problems of
student teachers will be discussed, according lo Charles D.
Cason, association spokesman.

QUINTANA

OL

Reclp10 nt· of l!Je scholars! •p~ tri th" JT\Pn's co!leg-,
o er t'l<> oa • four ens incJ,ide C''ll'l B1or.:110U1 t Danny
Thnma , John F rPnnedy
and Patrick I\ \ir ar ney.

USO Student Wins Speech Contest
Everett Harry, a freshman at University of San Di~go
College for Men, won first place in ext1:mpo~aneous speaking
at the Pacific Southwest Spring Champ1onsh1ps held recently
at California Institute of Technology. A c,lebate team composed
of Tony Sinclitico, Jack Kaufman, and Harry won third place
among 104 competmg schools.
Or. Zweifach /s Named Lecturer
Dr. Benja.'llln W. Zweifach, professor of bioengineering in
the department of Aerospace and echanical Engineering
Sciences at Unive i y of California at San Diego, has been
Memorial Lecturer at
Henry • alha
named the 1967
s given the honor in
dicine. H~
the liSC School
1es of blood eirculation in the human
recognition of his
body

I

1966.

I

I

•

sh!p In 1963, 1s a graduate of
um, ers1tv High in San Diego.
Both 1364 and 116~ s •1inrers
are from the La C~nada area.
John F Kennedy graduated
from La Canada High and
Patrick K fcCartney Is a
graduate of St. Francis High
Schn I lll Ca Canad~
Memh~ hip In the InterA}:sorlation
sclio!a<llc Pre
extends tr m San Diego to
San Luis Ob• po

SD.

is d!Iec ed by ill Thomas,
former a • 1 "' tel0 ;rraob ed1tor to the Sln DI "O Eve!!ing
Tr I bu I! e AdVlSOr Thomas,
o!!ce a member of the Herald - E...a.mmsr • journalism
program, gr d11ated as its
outstanding ,epio,r and was
a" arded a fe1!o ,!llp to the
Uni ·ers1ty of Col1L111 i.a ·h,,re
he received his master of arts
in journa!Lcm.
Be•1des the • Vl<ta.'' the
srholar•hip "milers y. ark on
other jou nalism-ortPnt~ted
ac J\IIIP Thr p i.JJCl111:IP radio
s ,ort• aanmmr ni;, 11T1t:uu: for
thP 1 •er ry 111aga1JnP, M,,;
hurPau and fol1011,ng the athletic team·
In ordfr to maJntain their
scholar•lllp, each recipeint
must \\ ork at least 15 holll'! in
journ srn a eek a!!d keep a
3.0 or B grade average.

University Offers
Three diV1Sions at the University of San Diego School of w
will be offered in the Jail term to lake care of the anticipated
mcrease in e!ll'ollmenl, actording to Pean Joseph A. Sinciitico
I Jr. Two daytime divisions and one night division will be offered, he said.
---,
The la school adrni Ion test ill be held April 10 on
campus but applications rrust be submitted to the Education STAR-NEWS
Testing Service, Princeton, .J., before next Friday, the dean Semi-Weekly
said.

.........

.

State College OHers Study Programs
Travel and college credits at the same time are offered by
San Diego State College in two separate programs. Navy men
aboard th H 11et may attend special classes on campus while
1n port and continue studies wh n the ship is at sea, in a plan
u mg eight collegeJlrofessors and a warrant officer.
In the second plan, speech arts and comparative education
students may earn college credits during a 50-<lay tour of
Europe this summer, to be conducted by Dr. Sue Earnest,
professor of peech arts. Fmal application dale is May I. The
group will leave June 27, visit 13 countries, and return Aug. 15.

The Jaycees of America
sponsor the publtcation. Ten
men among these 10,000 are
chosen as the 10 most out•
standing men of America.
Among past winners are such
famous personages as John
F. Kennedy (1946), Nelson
Rockefeller (1941), Dr. Tom
Dooley (1956), and Henry
F'ord, II, (1945).
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Student Uni~\
To Outline'!
Aid From CIA

The National Student Association's controversial affiliation
with the Central Intelligence
Agency will be di cussed by a
'SA ot'llcer a 12 15 p.m. Tuesday in More Hall. University of
San D, •go oliege for Men.
Sam Brown ... h:mman of the
NSA'~ supervisory board, also
w II di , u NSA s purposes on
campus He is presently touring
:'-JSA member-colleges on the
West Coa t.
On Feb. 17 Brown's board
said in a ~tatement regarding
the CIA affiliation, "To di solv
NSA would be an admission no
simply that CIA can penetrat~
an orgamzation, but that al
tempts to sever such ties can
destroy that organization. We
refuse to admit that."

ion is indeed a mod~m miracle.
he most amazing fact is not that brilliant
ay to project ima es into ones
acle is that there are images to

s, week we accompanied our daughter, Penth Channel 8 elevision s udio for lie taping
one of
of tlte "Shane in Wonderland" prnryjrRnr'li
the grand prize winners in the Jae -.in e-Box Art
Contest, she was to appear on the prdgram.
in her life
The letter announcing this hl. h
directed us to be at the studio prom ti at 9:30 a.m.
Ominous overtones implied we woii'ld be extremely
sorry if we were tardy.
Thus promptly at 9:25 we entered the building
and took a seat, along with other winners and their
parents, in the studio.
At 10:15 w~ were II seated in the studio waiting for someone to decide on the format for the
show. Several ideas were being bandied about by
half a dozen nonchalant gentlemen, \\'hile Shane
signed autographs and amused the youngsters.
FinaIJy an offstage echo announced "ready on
the set," someone grabbed a broom and tidied up 'a
bit and the spontaneous, unreq.:arsed show got under. way.
And would you believe an hour later they had
actually managed to ta three brief segments of the
half-hour program?·
e were impressed. Nobody had shouted. Nobody had looked worried. Nobody would ever have
,
ulcers.
;Hey boss, \ hy don't w 'tape" a few issues
ahead and forget this frantic p s day rat race?
n

n Dieto, Car.
lJNIO

,::? 7/

(Dally)

oceanside, Cal.
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~,d To Discu

• • •

•

nk Parker of
!'times. Louis Racy a
Diego SymChula Vista, members of
ose participating
phonic Chorale, were amon
in the presentation of the Verdi Requiem by the
San Diego ymphony in Brawl v.
· The production was under the direction of
Zoltan Rozsn:rai.
While in Imperial Valley, the two ladies
were houseguests of l\lrs. Niel Horne of El Centro, the first out-of-county board member of the
San Diego Symphony Assn.

• • •

ista, Calif.
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USD Defeats?11

Aztecs In 11 tn

J-'11·,I h:1,r111·rn D,1rel C.,rp,·>111·1, 11 !Jo h;ict hon;c•n·d ,n th0
sc, nd inni1it.!, <'Oa~ed 11 La..;r•~lo;,d<'d 11al,, h1 torce in t!w 1 i•1111~ ·un 111 th,, bo11,-m pf tile
1lih im1111r , cs,erct,l\· t.1. gin·
l'SD a 7-ti ·, 1etory · Ol't'l' ·s:.n
1

MAR 12 1967

USD Net~n
Defi.J 6omets

Dic,!0 St;!lC.

,

Vor;-.tcr walked tn
oprn the 1 llh. wrnl lo ,t,c• nd en
a fielder's rhoire and advanced
to third as Churk Rulled!!'<' ,ingled to set the stage for Carpen[
ter
The victory was the fourth in'
~e\·dt f!ames thi~ ~ca-.;un for 1h~
Torcrns and gavr thrm a 1-1
split v.. th The ,\ztrr', in th0 fir~t
Dl•1111i"-

I

t.10 mccti:1a;
trurn.

b,•· •·e~n

th, 1
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Sa n Diego Sla te
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USO
i; , H•~s ( 11 ),
Mi!l"r, Clur.k 15}, 5:iv~
one (.onon: Brisl-':r•t, Ti.~rr.~
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USD Summer Chapm ~11n
Session Set Bid For 17th
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Chapman Co{
team hoots
to
o. 17
of the
a.son tomorrow after> noon at 2 45 wh n they host the
UniversitJ of an Diego at Hart
Park, Orange.
The Titan· of Fullerton 'tale
entertain Cal Lutheran in the
only oth I college
ascball
game JD Orange County tomorrow.
John Clifton is the likely
Chapman tarter on the mound
after eve Wright and Don Richards pitched the Panthers to
a doubleheader sweep over Nevada Southern at Las Vegas Saturday
Wnght earned a 7-3 win and
Richards breezed to a 15-3 decis Ion when h1
teammates
backed him up with a 20-hit attack. The twin wm gave Chapman a l&-8 cason record.
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Carpenter's{\
Pitching Ace
Carpenter,

1

1
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USO Plans Feed For;
Area Prep, College Bo_
The nlvers1t,> of a DieRu
orthcutt of
go 1\lll hold its Fourth An• High "chool \\ill accept tl>e
nual Ba;·ketball Banque to- mo t , aluable player award
day at 7:30 p.m .. in the cam- of the Western League. Other
pu Lark Cafeteria.
out landing players to be hon.
rca prep and college bas- ored include Rick Evans, La
ketba]] players of the 1966-67 Jolla Country Day; John
sea_on will be honored at the Tschogl, Hilltop; Blaine Bundinner. o. car Fo ter of San dy, El Capitan, and Oscar
Diego High •hool player of Chal'ez, :\It. ~Iiguel.
the ) ear Jn tl1e CIF, l\ill be An all-city freshman team
presented wi b th most valu- as well_ as an all-city Hrsity
able player of the ) ear award team will be named from the 0
In Ille Eastern Lea "Ue
three local colleges, USD, Cal
Western, and San Diego tate
Phil Woolpert. director of
athletics and basketball coach
D, will b guest weaker.
e Breitbard, owner of . Graduate and undergradu-1 A paper on '·The Political
a Diego professional , ate _history uden!s at {;ni- Philosophy of William Shakeha;
b n tea
and Jack 1 v~rsity of
n Diego were speare'
as pre. nted by
le 1 o
appointed - given the op ortunity to com- Steve Colston, senior history
oacl1
ti
Ill be ii' I pare the school's standards of major.
tendan
scholar hip r:ith other inCollege for Women tuno-h
cock l h Ur , ill
stitutions wh n they attend- dent· ,i-ho presented papers
held
ro
6
0-7
30
p.m.
•
ed the
uthern California included :llrs. Joan Vahlkamp
1th tile dinn r followmg .
Regional Convention of Phi a paper on "The TI1ree Em'.
'he public ·s n I ed
lpha Theta at Occidental perors· AJPance:" Rose :\lagT
Collcge reccnlly.
giera, •·T e Baghdad Pact of
Dr. Ra · Crande~. chairman 1955;·· K rcn J. :\!cCaffrev,
tudenb at the University/ College for ~len. Course m
of the history depai1ment, "The Kor a 1 \rmist :" and
of San Diego's College for business admini tration, acand 14 students participated. Suzanna Grant "The United
?ilen and College for Women counting. psychology, eco:\Iotl1 er Cath rine :llcShane, States Celi res~ and Israel."
"il! be0 n haring some of/ nomics, and mathematics ofchairman of t t II omen colTwo 011 Board
the
· a.sses beginning fered at the men' college
!- lege·
h to . department.
Dr. ,To Pph Ruane, profesnc t
ber under an will be open to women stu-1
~/headed a contingent of four sor of hi~tor~ and lrl'ing Par•
agr
t signed Friday by dents.
wome!1 students. :\fore than ker. associate professor of
of 'ci
i5f both coil es.
The number and kind of
- 300 h1stor; tudents from 20/English, s r ed at the elec! Southe1;1 C~l.ifornia colleges tion committee for papers
!other ·ancy Morris, pres-I courses will be ?etermined in
and umvers1hes were r epre- at the com e::ition.
ident oi the Collece for ad1 ance as re 1procal cours' sented.
Women, and Rev Joh~ Paul es. Each college will deterBrandes sa id the comenStudents served as co1n. lion gave . ,udents a fine opCadden, president of the/mine the eligibility of it stu-'
• mentators and presented pa- portunity to meet other stu•
men'· college, &igned the dents to take these courses.
1 pers on historical periods and dents and professors fro 1
agreement which puts into ef- On the graduate level, all
·1issues ~uring t he convention's other colleges and univ rfeet plan
for reciprocal cour es will be open to both
s 10 sessions. College commen- sities.
cour5e . The Most Rei•. Fran- men and women students.
tators at the e1·ent were Doncis .J. Furey, unlver ity chanald Lengyel and John Rotcellor, was present at the
start, seniors; Greg Bettensigning.
court and Ed Ostermeyer,
Each school 1ull continue
juniors.
to administer its own programs, admit educate, coun~!. and :,raduat its own stuJania an • , c • llf. ,92706
dents. \'hat n
re presentleJ concerned about." exSan Diego, Calif.
The agreement, which does plained ~f lier , forris and
not extend to summer scboc,l Fat er Cadden, '1 the opporEvening TRIBUNE
cla ses, 1n l be effective .until tumty for a 11ider and more
the end or the 1988-69 school fruitful coop ration bf!t11een
-} APR l O 1967
year. The agreement makes no the two college~ We 1~ant to
provision for continua ion of the . see. how \1 e can better coreciprocal classes a ter that ordinate our effort. on betime and can be cancel d be- half of the young men and
ore th n by either college pres-/ women we sl!rve."
dent or by Bis p Furey.
The co-instructional proThe wo n'
liege has an gram w:iJI involve in its initial
enrollment of 680 studimt , and stages about 120 courses
th men's colle
ha 4 7 lilu open to both college students.
d I . The agreement II i l no In _Septem her, courses in
a{ ect the university s choo
music. art, drama, a n d
Pepperdine's Dayle Campw, which is open to both m
French will be given at the
bell proved to be too much for
and women.
College for Women and will
the University of San Diego
be open to tuden s at the
baseball team as the Wave
centerfielde,o slugged a·home
run fn each game to lead his
aquad to a sweep of the doubleheader, 7-1 and 5-4, at
Mesa College Saturday.
Campbell's -first
homer
came with one o in the
fourth inning of ~e opener
and hill second blast was
in the seventh inning with two
on in tne nightcap and broke
a 2-2 deadlock. Both homers
post office box 3063
cleared the left centerfield
fence at the 380- t mark.
The losses d ped Jlfill..to
in the South
Gallfornia '
Athletic Associati
and 9-12
overall. Pepperdine leads t!Je
SCAA with a 3-0 mark and ..is
3-10 overall.

Catholic Men
Compare And
Participate

U11iversitv's Di ·
Will Tr. l\lixi11 o· exes

I

I

I
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Pepperdine's
Campbell
Peppers USO

U D plans
two . college
cooperation
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BIG O'S HARDWARE-The Big 0,

Oscar Foster of San Diego High,
holds Cif player of year trophy for
inspection by his coach, Bill Stand-

STANDLEY S COACH OF YEAR
1

Big O Gains More Honors

The man who called the
shots and the player who made
them for San Diego High were
honored la t night, highlighting the fourth annual San Diego County basketball appreciation night at University of
San Diego's Lark Cafeteria.
Caver coach Bill Standley,
who led San Diego to the
Eastern Conference and California Interscholastic Federation championships, was
honored as coach of the year
while his p1votman, Oscar
Foster, walked off with the
Eastern League and CIF
player of the year trophys.
Fo ler wound up a brilliant

career this season by capturing the Eastern League scoring title with a 20. 7 points per
game average to become the
County's
all-time
scoring
leader with 1,766 points.
Crawford's Von Jacobsen previously held the !Ille "1t 1 1,516 points.
Other prep players honored
were La Jolla Country Day's
Rick Evars in the Southern
League;
Marian's
Dav
Clingan In the Palomar League; Orange Glen's Lance
Edwards in the Avocado League; and Kearny·s Rus$
(Whimpy) 'orthcutt in the
Western League

Hilltop's John TschogJ took
Metropolitan League honors;
EI Capitan's Blaine Bundy
and Mount Miguel's O car
Chavez shared the G1 o smont
League trophy while St. Augustine's Gil Evan
wa
named Catholic pla er of
the year.
Named to the all San 1ego
college fre hman team were
USD's Jeff Filzendger and
Neal Schram, San Diego
State's Eric Martensen and
JI
and Cal Western
It 's !Ian Fogt.

·-- --

USD Plans

Educational
.A,d Center

SAN DIEGO
The Uni\'Pr lty of San Diego, Col•
IPgp for M P n l1 a s :an.

nounred plan~ for an educa.
tion.11 d<'velopment center
a the lalest in a series of
lmprovempnfs and continual
Pxpansion at the College for
fen. The center w i 11 be
hPaded !Jy Profes ors Lawl'<'ncp Conrad and William
E. Srhurr.
1'hi- puq>ose of the educa.
tmnial development center
will b., lo enrich the st u.
dPnt s' arRdernic experienc-e
ancl to inr:reasp his Pfficien.
ry in dPaling with the normal dPmands of an academic c::ommunity. Special assistance will be ava,lable to
•tudPnts who are undecided
as to a maJor or contem.
plalmg a change m major.
~e program will be operpla ting a change in maJor.
The program will lbe operated in clo e connection with
the college'• psychology depar lment. hPaderl by Dr.
Gerald SpPrrazzo.

.,

Th~ Ct'tlf Pr wllf includi,
f o •• r 1;eparato programs
that are designed t,o fulfill
a sperlfh• need of the student. Tim reading efficiency
laboratory is cl<lfilgned to in1•,·ease rPadlng speed and
<'OmprPlwnslon so t h a t studPnts may get the m ax i•
mum rPsul~ from the Ir
reading actlv . The laboratory course f,- intended to
double or triple the s t U•
dent's reading rate.

. . ..

The professional explora.
hon program i~ designed to
assist th tudC'nt In making
deci Ions regarding his voholce. T h r o u g h
of an e
n ive batIr
of
trument , the stud I w II bP able to access
his ar11dem1c a•sets, h I s
dominant interest patterns,
anrl potrntial for success in
a pari1cular rofe sion.
A learning laboratory will
also be part of the center.
The I a b o r a t o r y will be
<'quipped to permit tudents
to study subject a r e a s
whkh they wish to review
or study for I n c r e a s e d
knowledge,
The educational develop.
menl center will be utilized
by both the College for
:'>fen and the College for
Women.
•
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Carpenter Hurls
3-0 Torero Win~11

. Du:el Carpenter pitched a
~!x-h_itter and contributed two
hits m three trips to the plate to
lead University of San Diego
0
~er ~niversity of California,
~1vers1de, 3-0, yesterday at the
1 oreros' field.
Carpenter fanned ei!,ht and
•alked only one in going the
route. Another highlight was
~ 111 'J'.eoman's steal of home in
tne eighth inning on the front
end of a double theft
Riverside

VosstPr,

.

De,Ong ·ch

oo,; ooo 000--o , 2

0~

J,,01

01 X-3 7 o

~nter and Forste-r, Baker (S)~Hu;n; Car.

Univer.sity To
Attempt Help

pacific clippings

ollege
I
Will Conduct
More Activity
e '

post office box 10 63

unh • na, call!, 92706

San Diego, Calif.

I

Evening TRIBUNE

:\fass will be said at noon
.\londay in the Irwnaculata
Chapel at the Umv r ity of
San Die o to mark the 10th
annual ob ervance of Law
Day here.
Celebratmg the lass 11hl{;h
will be open to lawyers of iall
faiths and the pubhc, 11ili be
the Rev. Alfred Geimer, director of the USD Law School
library.

t
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Old Globe Plans
~-71
12 Student hows

More than 200 school officials and representatives of
the Parent-Teacher Association, will attend the introductory meeting for the 18th National Shakespeare Festival
on Wednesday at the Old
Globe Theater in Balboa

;Fark.

With the assistance of the
Junior League of San Diego,
the Old Globe is scheduling 12
student preview performances
from May 29 through June 10·
of two Festival productions,
"Twelfth Night" and "All's
Well That Ends Well." Some
UOO students will have the
opportunity to see the plays
before the Festival's official
June 13 opening.
Invited to participate in the
preview schedule are junior
and senior high school students throughout San I!iego
County.
The program will be ei:plained at Wednesday's meeting, which begins at 10 a.m.

Host will be Craig ·oel, producing director for the Old
Globe Theater. Other speakers will include Dr. Robert
Bennett, language arts specialist for city schools; Peter
Frank, curriculum coordinator, county schools; and the
Rt. Rev, John L. Storm, founding president of the University of San Diego. College for
Men.

course
reciprocal
A
program under which undergradua le men and women students at the University of San
Diego will share classrooms
and study fa ilities for the
first lime wa announced lo"~- , , - - - - - -· day by the .\fost Rev. Francis
J. Furey. univer ity chancellor and bishop of the San Diego Catholic D1oce e.
The plan will become effeclive immediate} under terms
of an agreement signed by
Mother anc) , I ·s, presCople.- News Str't'i£1
ident of the uni~ r;li)ty' Col•
WASH!. 'GTO~ - Six San Jege for Women and tp~ \'cry
Rev. John Paul Cadden, presDiego area colleges aod uni- ident of the College for Men.
versities have been a warded
Library U.e
grants under the educational
said men students
Offic1
opportunity program for the
will begm using the. library in
1967~ school year.
the College for Women next
The office of Rep. Lionel Van week. However, for the mostDeerlin, D-San Diego, was no- part the program will not go
tified of the awards, which into effect until September.
will be used for grants of $WO
Bishop Furey emphasized
lo $800 for eligible students of that the College for Men and
exceptional financial need.
the College for Women will
continue to administer their
The funds are lo be matched
own programs and to admit,
by local ources.
educate, counsel and graduate
The institulions and grants
their own students.
are: Palomar CoJJege, $3,000,
Mother Morris and Father
Cadden said they are confor L5 students; San Diego
cerned about "the oppoi-tm111y
City C'oUege, $6,800, for 17 stufor a wider and more fruitful
dents; Bad San Diego State,
cooperation between the two
$185,700 for 405 students.
colleges.
Aim Voted
Al•·o, University of Califor'We want to see how we
nia al San Diego, $51,400 for
can better coordinate our ef•
99 :,t:':Jdents; University of .san
forts on behalf of the young
Diego College for .Men, JI. 150
men and women whom we
~~..
serve," they said. "The aim
•
C'mvr
for 58 students; aad
of both administrators and the
ty of San Diego College
acuity at the two colleges is
Women, for $18,000.
- - - - - - - - to keep the special function
and characteristics of each
college, while at the same
time shanng facilities with the
other for the im;irovement of
both."
post office box 3063
Bishop Furey said the
program is expected to result
92706
better
and
economy
in
scholastic achievements.
The officials said the coinstructional program will involve 120 courses in its initial
stages. This is Jess than half
· the total number of courses
offered by both colleges, they
said.
In September, ·for example,
courses in music, art, drama
and French will be available
to men students in the College

Gl•ven Grants

dance.
'fhe newly formed South~rn

California chol stic Pubhcations 1-.s ocla 11 \\ill offer a
m ar for SouthYearbook

ern California high sctool

U" 20-31 on cam. ud nt
nd classroom
pu • Hou n
pace will be provided for an
expected 150 stud nts.

The Young Christian tud nts will also hold a s 'llmar
on the \lcala Park campl!s
\ug 27-31 Fath r Leo Davis
of san D ego· Cardijn Center will direct the pro ram.

~ rc4,

c ,,/ ,s;{,ykz.

hacial to The Son Ditto Union

oreros Set
Awards Fete

car.

Cage Banquet ,(\

IHonors Toreros'

r
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//Abortion Is Topic,y1/
•1For Series At US()?' '

'Should Abortion Br LegaJ,ized?" will be the topic tomorrow _;It the first or three Inter.
Di l·iphnary Dialogues at 7.30
p.m. m roam 208 of th Un1verity of San Di go, Coll ·ge for
Men.
Dr. Harry L . Robert , gynecologist, win deliver the opening
statement with respons rrom
Rev. Wllllam hlpley of the unisity sta(f, Dr. Glen G~rmen
hologJ,t, will rvr. as mod-

USD WIL L PRESENT OFFICERS
FOR 1967-68 AT STUDENT BALL

·ew student body officers for 1967-68 will be presented at the
Univer ity of San Diego Associated Student Body Hall at 9
llolel,
p.m. tomorrow in the Caribbea,n Room in the El Co
according lo the Rev I. B. Eagen, the school's public information director.
II the officers, v.ho were elected yesterday, are juniors. The
n w president is Robert Edward Ostermeyer, 21 son of ~Ir.
and .\frs. K. D. Ostermeyer of 1114 Evilo St .. El CaJon.
Other officers are Wilham Bachofner, 20, vice president;
Dennis Sinclilwo 19, secretary; Herbert C Baker Jr, 20,
treasurer, and Glenn H. Foreman, 20. chief ju lice.
Eagen said faculty awards also will be made at the ball.

.,,., ..,.

-.. .,. ...
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Violators

'I
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San Diego, Wednesday, May 17, 1967

Wil Be
Ejected

•

Two San Diego youths have
been awarded scholarships for
study at the University of San
Diego College for Men, school
officials announced yesterday.
Jonathan Connor, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. Connor of 2472 56th St., and Geoffrey Harper, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Geoffrey H. Harper
of 6387 Estrella Ave., are
among nine high school students in California and
Nevada awarded scholarships
by the college.
The awards for the 1967-68
kesyear, said a college
man, total more than $ ,lllo.
Connor, a student at Samuel
Morse High School, and Harper, a Hoover High senior,
plan to major in history while
attending the university.

J

Ca,npu

·ebastian Capella, artist from Vale_ncia: Spain, ':"'ill di_s1>lay
some of his latest paintings and draw111gs 111 a public exh1b1t 111
the Theatre Foyer at the San Diego College for Women from 2
to 5 p.m. today (Thursday), Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Capella is an instructor 111 art on the Alcala Park campus and
paints Hi his leisure hours. He
has be~n commissioned to cia Gallery of Fine Arts, and
paint portraits.of several resi- at the Maxwell Gallery in San
n Diego area, Francisco. Ile has worked
dents JO thP
h will be on wJth eminent artists in Spain
some of
etekend. He will and in France, where he
exhibit tfu
a o display landscapes, some studied following his receps 111-hfe sketches, and other tion of the Master of Arts dedrawings.
gree from the University of
Before coming to San Diego \ 1alencia.
bad'
la September, C p
frs. Rozetta E. Hill, chairshown some of his panrn,111:s
man of theo.\rt Department at
pain, the College for Women, anSe\leral .museums in
notably at th1: MunK"ipal Gal- nounced that art students at
a the Women's College also will
lerv JO Valencia. m
t10nal L;brary Gallery of hold their annual exhibit this
Spain in Madrid, at the Valen- weekend.

s

Lofrr:,ams, Safte, t
5
'•,Jcu,0 '61,,0

nqne on;
wrn (L) 6th, none- on

A lea la Exhibit Set
By Spanish Artist

SAN DIEGANS
ARE AWARDED
OLARSHIPS

1) I~

RuttPdgP. (USO), 6th, non on.
Stcond Game
000 010 201- 5 S

cJt? s0b~n°\~i: 1lo!~n~
lffr,~P 6~rA r~~t
Giunta (L) 5th, nonf' on; Good

USO

J

SEBASTIAN CAPELLA

LAS VEGAS - Shorts,
Ton'imy Thompson and catc:_ The Independent
Rick Bake provided the power
a USD defeated ·evada Southern. 6-4 and 5-4, in a Southern
Cahfornia Athletic Conference
doubleheader here
1
The Toreros u.,;ed a big third
San Diego,
I
inning m both games to subdue
UNION
the Rebels. Thompson's double
f The University ot San Die(Daily)
67
drove in two of the four runs in
go, O>llege tor Men wm· hold
the third inning of the first
fthe annual athl c a w a r d s
game and his single plated a
bllnquet Thursday, May 11, e.
pair or the three in the second
the Midway Chuck W a g o n
game's third inning.
to P h 11 Woolpert,
laccording
Thompson had four hits inJack :\1:cMahon, coach of the '
!athletic duector. A no • hostt,
cluding two de>9ble , in seven
San Diego entry in the Natidnal ,
Jcocktail hour beglnnlng at Basketball Association, will be
trips to th Pl te hile Baker
t ht at bats for
6:30 p.m. will precede dlnnerl
had five
among guests at the fourth anthe two galn~ .
11 nual University of San Diego
at 7:30 p.m.
U D i ow 2- n. league and
basketball
Club
Boosters
Bob Chandler of KOGO-TV
The 'l'oreros travel
8-8 over,
awards banquet tonight at 7 30.
will be the master of cereame with
to Fu!lertt JI for
monies and Jack Mc:Mahon, I
High school coach of the yearj
Fullerton tale tomorrow and
of the new San DiegoJ, and most valuable prep players
coach
then meet Los Angel State on
in the county leagues will be
professional basketball team,
the D ablo ' diamond Tue. day.
the R o ck et s, the m a i nl announced. The banquet will be
Fint Gamt
I· held at the USD Lark Cafeteria.
speaker.
004 010 1..... 7 2
000 OOl 1.-. 7 3
Ntvoda SOutl'lern
Awards to 'be presented In·
aroenter onc1 Baker. Gare a, L ~chtro
elude: most valuable playerJ·
C and L.und.
!or both basketball and base- - - - - - ,..... - - ural competitionlball, baseball, golf, tennis and
ball;
and Individual letters in all Isailing.
team sports; Torero part!cl-1 Dinner tickets are $2.70 1n,,
tip. The ~entax and
eluding
com- eral
/ pants
is Invited.
public
-basket..
, Intercollegiate
, ._,,_In_
_ _ _....._______________

.

Ahern and F=orster; FPld, Kahle

Drl~r. HR

I

Var. ity coaches Phil Woolpert in basketball and John
Cunningham in baseball presented the awards. Jack Mc;\!ahon, coach of the new San
Diego .Rockets, was the main

iz: gg~ ~

Ftrst Gome
.

~;v~la

Co-;\1ost Valuable Player
awards went to senior Bill
Sheridan and junior Ted
Fields in basketball and sophomores Tom Thompson and
Dure! Carpenter in baseball '
at the l j niversity of San Diego sports awards banquet
last week.

From Rebels)

ear.

,f

USD Toreros
Name Co-MVPs

USD Wins 2

IINION

LOS A. 'GJ<:LES - University,
of S:111 Diego's baseball tram
· closed out its season by dividing
two gamC's with Loyola Univer·i!y her<' ye,terday for a final
1i season mark of 14 victories and
I '26 ddeats.
Southpaw Bobby AhPrn hurled/
the Toreros lei a 12-3 romp in
the opener but Lorola came
back to take U1e nighl<:ap, 12-5. '
hases-j
Carpcn1,.,.
Dure/
loadc·d triple higlili ht<'< a uinerun third inrnng for u~ tn the
. ope11C'r Loyola hit thrc· home
i' rt!ns III the second ganw, all
with lhe bases empty

for Women. Courses in the
College for Men in busmess
Professional
accounting,
administration,
The Professional Explora•
psychology, economics and
tion Program is d I ned. to
mathematics will be open to assist the studer.• n makmg
women students.
decision regarding h!S vochoice. Through u e
cational
History Told
of an extensi\·e l)attery of In•
determine
will
Each college
strumenls, the student wi_ll
the eligibility of student, to be able to judge bis academic
take these courses, officials
said.
The College for Women,
which was opened in 1951, has
a current enrollment of 680
students. The College for
Men. which has been in operation since 1954, now has 476
students.
The univer ity's law school
has had men and women students for several years. It
now ha · 324 full-time and
part-time students.
In answer to a question,
Bishop Furey said it 1s ''a
possibility" that all undergraduate courses eventually
will be available to both men
and women students.

..............
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San Die

Visiting Lecturer

He has received honorary
doctorates from the University of Santiago, Chile, and the
National University of Ire1 land. His teaching career includes a position as visiting
lecturer in philosophy al
Fordham University, the University of Pennsylvania, Duke
, University, Northwestern Unibersity, University of Alberta,
and the National University of
Santiago. He was also a visiting lecturer in classics at the
Slate University of Iowa and
at Oxford. He is the author of

SPeclaJ ta Th• Son Diego Union

Local Colleges

!u nt • •n•, ullf, 92706

The Theology Department of the University of San Dieg.9,
College for Men is sponsoring a lecture by Paul Henry, SJ, on
Teilhard de Chardin at 8 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, in the Lark on
the Alcala Park Campus, according to Rev. John Myhan, OP,
chairman of the department.
Paul Henry is a professor at
the Institut Catholique de numerous books and articles
Pans and a visiting professor on philosophy.
His lecture at USD will be
this semester at UCSD. He was
born in Louvain, Belgium, on the same topic, "Tei1hard
raised in Oxford, England, and de Chardin," as his inaugural
received his B.A and Ph.D. at lecture at UCSD last year, and
the Sorbonne in Paris. He is open to the public free of
spent 12 months at Arabic charge.
studies in Syria, Lebanon and
Palestine. He studied in Rome
at the Gregorian University
and the Biblical Institute
where he received his Doctor
of Divinity degree and Licentiate in Sacred Scripture.

USD Splits
With Loyola

Unive1sity

Poat office box 3063

ent

1/nEnr·c

Professor to Give
De Chardin Talk

'tudents at the University
of San Diego ill be e pelled
if they are caught using
drugs or if the) are caught
with drugs in their posses~ion. the college administration 11·arned this \I eek.
The unirnrsity administration joined with other San
Diego universities in issuing
the warning to students.
I The warning· followed a
county-wide narcotics rai
last Thursday in which fC>ur
students of local colleges
i were arrested for possession
1
of narcotics.
More raids on college campuses should be expected, according to the state Bureau
of Narcotics Enforcement ,
this last weekend. Adminis- 1
trators at University of San 1
Diego have promised to co- 1
operate in the crackdown on :
(
narcotics use.
The schools involved in the 1
latest narcotics raid were !
San Diego Stale College and 1
Uni\ ~rsity of California at
·
San Diego.

I

Lutherans
Plan Class
At USD
KEARNY MESA

Urnwrsit\ of San DI Pg o,
College for .\fen will serve
as 1hP silP {nr three indP•
pendent summer session
programs. St. Paul's Lutheran Chur~h will conduct a
Lutheran service v o I u n•
teers in encounter sC'hool
for thr purPQse of iving
Lutheran, youth leadership
training. Fifty st u d e n t s
are expected to participate
in the program from July
30 • August 4. Three eachers and two counselo ~ill
offer instruction and gu1d·
ance.
uthThe newly formed
e r n California Scholasti c
Publications Associatio will
offer a yearbook se lnar
for Southern California high
school i;tudents from Augu~t
20-31 on the caml,)us. Housing and classroom spare
will he provided for an expet·ted 150 st11drnts
The Yot:ng C',hristian , tu.
dents will also hold a SPmin, r 011 th<' Alcala P ark
u I 27-Au•
campus from
gust H 'I h, ge,. LPO na- /
, is of San Diego s C'arrli.ill
CPnter \\ill direct the pro.
gram

I'

SAN DIEGANS
ARE AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIPS
Two San Diego youths have
been a warded scholarships for
study at the University of San
Diego College for Men, school
officials announced yesterday.
Jonathan Connor, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. Connor of 2472 56th St., and Geoffrey Harper, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Geoffrey H. Harper
of 6387 Estrella A_ve., are
among mne high school students in California and
Nevada awarded scholarships
by the college.
The awards for the 1967-68
year, said a college spokesman, total more than $30,000.
Connor, a student at Samuel
Morse High School, and Harper, a Hoover High senior,
plan to major in history while
attending the university

Sees Better
Days Aheod
It was one of those seasons
that John Cunningham would
rather forget.
His University of San Diego
baseball team completed its
season with· a 14-26 record
Satu~da:s, in Los Angeles,
beatmg Loyola University
'
12-3, and losing, 12-5.
The Toreros dropped 10 onerun games this year and finished with a 6-8 record in the
, Southern California Athletic
Conference.
Sees Better Days
Cunningham sees better
things next year, however.
"We won't have a senior on
the squad," he said. "We had
only four this ,;year and no
juniors. So these sophomores
will have benefited by the experic11ce.
"When you lose, you learn
more than when you win "
'
said Cunningham.
Ahern Wins First
Southpaw Bob Ahern, who
won 11 games last year, but
was used in the outfield this
season, hurled the openinggame vi~tory Saturday.
It . as his first win of the
year. Ahern, Pau,l Toumainen
Bol> Dunlap and C h u c
Rutledge were the only seniors on this season's squad.

k

For Men
raduation
Band a d
MPn Glee
will 11 ·o, ide musie du
<I' I fJem,t
C'olll', for

he

...

"ommr·n<"ement

fd'Sl·

A bacc·a la un•a tP ,r a s
wHt hP c,.lebrated l' 1 <la)
tay 26 at 10 n.m. in tJ,
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EIPctlons
'AN DIF,GO
for the Associated Student
Body ofllccr of the Universlly of S'a11 Diego. College
for 1eo were hefrl yesterda Edward Ostermeyer, a
junior at thP College for
l\!en, wa elected president
of the Associated Student
Body. The offices of ASB
vice president, sea-e~.
treasurer and chief justice
of the student court wer"
won by Wilham Bachofner.
DPnn1:s Sincllttko, Herhert
Baker, and GleM R. Foreman
O,;;termeyer, on of fr.
and Mrs K. D. O termeyer, 114 Enlo St., EI Cajon,
ha5 a double major of Latin and history at 'lhe College
for Men. He ha ser'-ed as
ASB vice president in hi
junior year and buslne s
manager of the College's
en."
yearbook, "All the
As a sophomore Ostermeyer
was valedicto~ian of El Cajon VaJJpy High School
wherP he sPrved as commissioner of school arts
services. He plans a career
of college te11.ching or historical I e earch.
Bachofner, on of Mrs.
Clara Bachofner, Corry,
a junior
Pennsylvania,
psychology ma lol' at the College for Men. He i a member of Alpha Delta Gamma
national fra rmty and was
a member ! hP college
newspaper taU and preslnpr,t of tile •op10more cla~s
prior to elf'ct10 H" plans:
" career ln child psychoJo.
gy
Sincl!ttico f, 1e ~on of
Mr. and Mr . Jo eph Sinclit1:lco. 6186 Hillnale Road. He
Is a jumor EngliFh major
at the Colleg for .:\ien and
s a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon national :lraternlty.
Sincllttico is a member ot
the debate team and on the
staff of tlie Col l'ge's llterary magazine the PEQUOD.
H plan to enter Jaw chool
alter gradl ation
Baker. on ']f M, anrl
{r Herbert C Baker o!
1130 Buena \'ista. F.scond1do, is a junio, husiness adminisl1 at ion maior at the
ColIPge for MPn He ls a
member of Phi :Kapµa ThPla nation al ft atr1 nit,
Foreman sill) of II. and
Ir•. \l"illiam 'laid, of 5022
Thomt> llll\f' /jn La lrsa,
1s a junior b10Jogy major
at the C'ollegf.' tor \!<'n
ForPman 1~ a meml><'r of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fratPrnih· and ~Pr\ ed a• an a. sodate justice of the student
court prior to h'• elt>rtlon as
chief justice. He plan~ to
be('ome a commercial airline pilot after graduation.

i!: I
t
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/ans Talk lor USD

hn Jo •
of
av o Romano, profes
r
Uni\'er,,;y of Catiforma a Bcrkele) will be pr1qcipal peaker at a Trends Conference planned 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday
at 1fore Hall, University of San Diego. The conference is
~ponsored by San Diego County Department of Education.
It is planned for teachers ard parents of Mexican-American
youths. Armando Rodriguez, chief of bureau Intergroup Relations, will present award~ to one outstanding Mexican,
American senior from each city, county, and parochial high
·
school.
Rudolph Morales of the Demonstration Center Headquarters,
2950. ·ational -ve, is program coordmator.

USO Chairman Gets Foreign Service Leave
of absence from University of San Diego
A ti.o ear lea
College for !en as been granted to Dr. Robert Miller, 44.
chairman of lhe d \ 1 ion of econn:nics and busirn> s He wtll
work with the S ate De;:ia tmett as a foreign service off1~cr
assigned to the econ,1m1cs office of the AID mission in
Pakistan . His dutie, will begin there Sept. 1.
This summer, he will sp~nd, M days in \'ielllam at a re erve
officer to help estabh~h a headquarters for t!J Military
Advisory Command Later he will go on a lecture tour in
England Irel,md, Switzerland and Italy.

15 Seniors Get Scholarship Honors
J hn C<,nv rset, 21 or Ft.
W ,yn , lad., u philosophy
m jor w., gr,1duatecl with
m,1gna cum laude honors.
Four tudent , Stcph~" A.
Col ton, 21, a history l!lJOr of
5025 Monroe SI ; Rob(-r! L

111 r, 24 11 phr o ophy maJor, of 6930 Oh10 \ ., La
I a, Richard . Scherer, 21,
an English maiot, of 787 5 lst
St , nd Robert M. Shapiro,
21, a political science major,
of 696:1 Howe Court, were
graduated cum Jaude.
Graduates who received departmental honors:
Leonard E.
Biology
Weber Jr., 21, of 4959 34th St.
English - Scherer.

Foreign Lllnguages - Raul

0 Martinez, 25, of 6131 Wunderlin t.
History;- !Jen Benz, 21, of
776S State St.; Colston. and

John A. Rotsart, 21, of 7224
Central Ave., Lemon Grove.
Converse!,
Philo ophy
Stephen G. Dunn, 21, 5005
Trojan St.; Thomas W.
Eardley, 22, of Bloomington,
Ill., and Miller.
De
Political Science Sales and Shapiro.

- - ---

Senior Bill Sheridan and
ared the
junior Ted Fields
Most Valuable P yer honor
for varsity basketball last
night at University of San Diego's annual Athletic Awards
Banquet.
Neal Schram received the
MVP award for the freshman
team. rn b eball the Most
Valuable Player honor was
shared by Tom Thomp~on and
Dure! Carpenter. Freshman
Richard Balcer won th "Hus-

admm,s
«.
H alv P n
f Dad .... accounting;
L
DaniPl .r. Rarnos. h1olo2',;
Paul \I Tuoma n<'n, accounting Han) n \' i c P,
11rlmini~tra.
hu lnP . s
tion;

.TaJllp ..

Jl

\Vag~nPr,

I

hiolozy· Stephen W<>1rlnws.
ki, a ceounti,11:; Leona rrl E.
WPbPT b10Jog~.
Sun,mP.r school g1~d11af?S
!Ind thPir majors 11re: Roh.T AhP1 , hustneo;s ad,
"
mmistra11on. Raul 0. ~!art in P z. phtlo ophy; Ray.
monrl L. B"11udrt>au. phiJo.
:oph): Ri<"hard L. }'iner,
administrabus l n <' • .s
tion- Rogt>r E. Myers. po- 1
litical ·cience, William H.
Roll philosophr and Rob<'rt ,T. Secking'lOn, mathematl~s

1

USD Prof Plans
Work m akistan

Dr. Robert 'l1ller, 44, cl.airman of the Division of Economics
and Business at the Umversity of San Diego College for Men,
has recei\'ed a two-year leave of absence to accept a Department of State appointment as a Foreign Service Officer and
will be assigned as the Economics Officer of the AID mis$ion
in Pakistan as of September 1.
Dr. Miller will be respon- ing a monthly series of articles
sible for representing the on economic analysis lo The
United States and assistmg San Diego Union. This subject
Pakistani go\'ernment officials matter deals with national
111 the planning and impleand local economic problems.
menting of United States- Miller pre\iously contributed
aided economic development to the Tampa Times while on
projects which to date have the faculty at the University
totaled some three billion of Florida.
dollars.
Miller received his B.A. and
Early this summer . .\!11ler '.\f.A. at the. Vn1vcrsity of
is expected to go on l! special Miami and his Pit !J at Bryn
tour of active duty in Viet- Mawr His pre
s teachnam for 30 days r~uested ~Y ing assignments rnclude posithe Department of the Army tions at USC and \'illanova
as a U.S. Army reserve offtcpr University He w11s at <,ne time
This assignment ls to aid in a reporter for tht- Mrami Beach
the establishment of a Head Su 11 and was formerly presi
quarters U.S. Military Advis- dent of the Un" rsaJ Statisory Command. Vietnam - Ar- tics Company of Los Angeles.
tillery detail<'d to the General He is a lieutenant colonel in
Staff Corps.
the Vnited Statt,s Army ReHe also will lecture in sene
Europe again later this sumMiller resides with his wife
mer - speaking 111 Ireland, and two sons at 3950 Pringle
England, Italy and Switzer- Street.
before reporting to
land
Washington for orientation
and his Department of State
assignment.
Miller has been ronlribut-

A member of the Auxiliary
for the past eight years, Mrs.
Vesco is currently serving on
its Board of Directors and was
chairman of a successful
Christmas luncheon. She is a
past president of Tau Beta
Chi sorority, a charter member
·of the Alcala Guild of the University's College for Men and
of the Women's Association
for the Salk Institute.
Working with Mrs. Vesco as
co-chairman is Mrs. Frank J.
O'Connor. Board members aiding Mrs. Vesco with arrangements include Mmes. Elliott
M Brown, publicity; Eugene
H. De Falco, Sr., decorations;
Irving C. Martin, door gifts,
and Ernest P. Tovani, hostesses.
Luncheon is scheduled for
noon with tables to be arranged poolside. Informal
modeling featuring originals
by Carol Keck of Del Mar will
highl ight the luncheon.
Honored guests will include
Very Rev. John Paul Cadden,
president of the College for
Men, and Rev. I. Brent Eagen,
director of school relations
at the college .

•
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'Alfresco'
Luncheon
Scheduled

University t,f San Diego
Auxiliary will meet at 11:30
a.m. Tueed&y at the Town and
Country Hotel to make final

plans for the "Alfreaco"
fashion luncheo June 1.
Luncheon chairman is Mrs.
Madeline M. Kinney. She will
be assisted by Mrs. George
Herrick and David L. Short. '
Hostesses will be Mrries. Emil
A. Ghio, Bernard R. Malon y,
Horace L. Miller and John
.
J. O'Brien.
Reservations for the hotel ·
meeting are being accepted
by Mmes. Charles W. Anderson, John M. 4;f.g~n and
• ·
Frank F. Rose.
The ,lune luncheon •Mn begin wlfh a social hour at
11 a.m. Fashions will be
"C K Rags ' by Carol Keck
of Del Mar.
Mrs. Paul .A. Vesco is
chairman for the event. Area
ticket chairmen are Mmes.
Elliot M. Brown, Coronado;
Frank L. Cook, La Mesa; Leo
J. Durkin, North Shores; E.
R. Griswold, Kensington; and
John E. Handley, EJ Cajon. '
Other ticket chairmen :ire
Oliv1>r,
Lawrenrr~mes.

"ALFRESCO," an innovation
luncheon benefit sponsored
by members of the University
of San Diego Auxiliary will be
held Thursday, June l. A new
social locale will be established with the settrng of the
event at the umversity athletic
compound on the eastern
slope of the Alcala Park
campus.
Mrs. A. J. C. Forsyth, Auxiliary president, has asked Mrs.
Paul A. Vesco of Mission Hills
to serve as general chairman.

SAN DIEGO-Edward Ostermeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. D. Ostermeyer of 1114 Evilo
St, El CaJon, has been elected
president of the student body
at the University of San Diego
College for men.
Valedictorian at EI
Cajon Valley
High School,
Ostermeyer is
currently slu•
dent body
v Ice president. A Lalin
and history
major, Ostermeyer plans
to teach in
college a n d
O,lormoyor
do historical research.
He has been business manager of the college year book.
Glenn Foreman of La Mesa
was el~cted chief justice of the
student court. The son or Mr.
and Mrs. William Shaieb of
,5022 Thorne Drive is a Junior
biology major and plans to become an, airline pilot after graduation.

Luncheon,
Show Slated
By Auxil'ary

office box 3063

Janta • n •, callf

•
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Professor Goes For
Uncl Sa Duties

1961

. Robert E. Miller, chair- detailed to the General Sta£
.
of the economics and Corps. .
He w1H also lcctur~ m Eu
business division at Univer. rope agam later this su
.
( .
s1ty of San Diego, has rece1v- mer, speaking in Irelan
Ied a two year leave of ab- England, Italy, and Switze
sence to accept a Department land, before reportmg t
of State appointment as a 'Yashington_, D. C. for orienta
!Jon and . his Department o
foreign service officer.
He will be assigned as the state assignment.
economics of'£icer of the
Agency for International De. velopment (AID) mission in
Pakistan as of September 1,
I
1%~
Dr. Miller will be responsi-1
ble for representing the
United States and assisting I
!Pakistani government offic-1
ials in the planning and im1plementing of the United I
States-aided economic devel-opment projects. To date
they have totaled some three
billion dollars.
It was one of tl!o:re sea sons
Early this summer Dr. Milould
that John Cunnmgha
rather forget .
. !er i.~ expected to go on a
special tour of active duty!
His UJJiversity of San Diego
in Vietnam for 30 days re-I
baseball team completed it
quested by the Army as a
season with a 14-26 record
reserve officer. This assignSatu~day in Los Angeles,
, ment is to aid in the estab- 1
beatmg Loyola Umversity
Iishment of a U. S. Military
'
12-3, and losing, 12-5.
Advisory Command HeadThe Toreros dropped 10 onequarters in Saigon. Dr. Miller!
. ~un g~es this year and finis a Lt, Colonel of artillery
ished with a 6-8 record in the
Southern California Athletic
Conference.

Iman
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USO Coach

College Athletes
Honored at Dinner

Men

The University of San Diego College for Men annual thletic
agon.
award_s banquet was held las_t week at the Midway Chuc
Most
Senior Bill Sheridan and Junior Ted Fields eceived
Valu_a ble Player honors for varsity baske tball. Neal Schram
_received the Most Valuable Player award fo r freshman b.uket ball. Base ball Co-Most Valuable Playe r hono rs were
a warded to sophomore Tom USD's freshman basketball
Thompson a nd Dure! Carpen- history.
Dr. Gilbert Oddo, p~ssor
ter Fres hman Richard Bake r
won the Hu stle a ward for the of political science 1111d coach
of the tennis tl'am a-..acdcd
varslly baseball squad.
senior athletic award s to Tom
Bob Chandler of KOGO-TV Cahalane and John Briesch.
served a s ma ster of cere- Other tennis awardees were
monocs and Jack McMa hon , freshmen Don Valley and :',like
coach of the new San Diego Taylor, sophomores Bob Cota
Rockets, wa s the main speaker Walt Johnstone. and Bill
Phil Woolp e rt. athletic dir- Gore, and juniors John Downs
ector of the College for Me n and Frank Regan
and coach of the va rs ity basSeniors Raul Martinez. Ray
ketball team , presented senior
athletic av.ards for basketball Beaudreau , and Tom Cahalane
to Alan Fay, Bill Ferree a nd were honored as the winning
Ste,·e WoJdowski. Woolpert team rn the three-man limited
al s o pre sented go lf te am division of intramural bas keta ward s to fr eshm a n Ri c k Ford ball. Graduates Bernie Bica nd Jim Cern eglia , so phomore kerstaff and Lymond Williams
Don Ferre ll and juniors Da ve were honored along with
Duncan a nd Bill Bachofner. Coach Cunningham as the
John Cunn i n g ham , var s ity first-place team in the threeba.,eball and fre shma n bas- man unlimited division of in k et ba 11 co a ch , pr e ented tramural basketball.
senior athl e tic awa rds for
USD's Law School won the
baseball to Bob Ahe rn , Bob championship trophy m IntraDunlap , Paul Tuomainen and mural basketball competition.
Chuck Rutledge. Cunningham Alpha Delta Gamma national
was th e recipient of a gold fra ternity received an award
bowl.inscribed" Ith the nam
a s th e first-place team in inof the 196667 freshman ba s- tramura l fo otba ll. An inte rketball team in recog nitwn o f collegiate sailing award a lso
the most wioiung seaso n in was presented .

•
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d Summer Session
Offered at USD

CLUBS

niversity
Auxiliary
Se Benefit

The University of San Diego,
College for Men has an
nounced an expanded program of course offerings for
the 1967 summer session.
Thomas R Pearson. direc tor of student and educational
services at the college, will
direct the summer program .
Pearson said, "The last four
years have shown a marked
growth in both faculty and
courses ofiercd This summer
we will have course offerings
,n all divisions of the college
A major increase in the enroll
mcnt of the Education Depart
ment is expected . Indications
arc that total enrollment will
double what ,twas last year."
Registration Set

Regi tratwn for the first
5ession w,ll be June 15 and 16.
First ession classes will convene on June 19 and end July
28 . Registrallon for the se cond
session w,11 be held on the last
day of the first session The
second session will run from
July 31 to August 25.
Thirty-seven course s in bu siness administration, h istory,
philosophy. polrti cal science,
English, education, mathematic s, and economics will be offe re d . Empha sis will be place d
o n s ma ll c lasses and a clo se
stude nt-faculty relationship.
All classes will be ope n to
both men and women . The
maximum course load for
e ach session will be two
tourses .
Hou s rng in the College for
Men 's studel)I apartm nts and

afety

e-Dog Means

Blind tudent At UC

boarding in the college's Lark and chairman of the theology
Cafeteria will be provided department at the College for
for the first session only. A Men, will offer course~ ,n po
fee 9f $150 will be charged litical science and hfstory for
for /room and board . Only the program The Ix-week
housing accommodations will session starts July 5 and ends
be available for the second August 13.
Other colleges and universession. Tuition costs include
$30 per unit and a $3 library sities participating in the
program are Georgetown, Loyand student service fee
ola, Gonzaga, St. Louis, Bos•
Three unique courses in his- ton College, St. Bonaventure.
tory will be included in the Holy Cross, Loyola at Los
summer program. Dr. Ray Angeles, and Sophia UniverBrandes, chairman of the sity, Tokyo, Japan. Each parcon
inslltullon
college's history department, ticipatin!!
will offer a historic site meth- tribut s one faculty member
ods class and seminars in per se.,sion
Spanish Borderlands and m
the History of Baja C'aliforn

,a

The historic methods class
is a continual program by the
College for Men history department to restore Mission San
Diego de Alcala The summer
session will mark the fourth
semester that undergraduate
and graduate students of the
unive rstty have participated
in the project.
Programs Abroad

The College for Men also wtll
participate in the Associated
Colleges and Univcr ities for
Programs Abroad summer session at the Institute of Tech
nology in Guadalajara, Mex,
co Dr Gilbert Oddo. director
and founder of the ACUPA pro
gram, 1s a professor of politi
cal science at the College for
Men .
Oddo and Rev. John A. Myhan, OP, a ssistant professor

By DON SEVRE.'.'IS

Dr. c anes
Is Honored
By tudents
Dr. Stcv n
a cademlr • d
mo t outl t ndmg
narned
faculty member at th Uni•
:versity of San Otego College
for :\1cn.
He w, s elected by a wt
or the student body. The
ty
award Ls given to the l
member who stud nts co doal
er has best served th
and been most Int re ted
the welfare of the students.
ward Given
A ociat d Student Body
President Stephen DeSales
presented the a ward to
Sehanes Saturday night dur•
ing an ASB ball in El Cortez
Hotel. Four other faculty
members a nd a fraternity
also were honored.
Schanes , 43, also a profe. •
sor of political science, is
president o the National ~ ssociation of Social Security
Administrators. He Is a coun•
selor for several states on
th ir emploJe retirement systems and has written two
publications on the ubject.
Others amcd
Other outstar.ding faculty
member awards went to Dr.
Lawrence Wh eler, a !slant
profe or of English, In the
area of humanities ; Dr. Ray
Brand , chairman of the his·
tory department, in the area
of oclal scienc ; Dr. Curt
Spanis, chairman of the biolothe natural
gy department,
scle.'!ces-Mathematics are a,
and Dr. Robert E. Miller,
conomics •
chairman or th
busine s administration division, ln bu iness administration.
Alpha Delta Gamma is the
campus' most outstanding
fraternity. The award Is given
by the dmmistratlon for genu-al excellence and service to
e college.

th

One of the students on the Dean's Lisi at the University of
San Diego College for ~kn will never see his name printed
th re. H fs F. DaV!d Hclkenn J r .• and he is blind.
Helkenn entered his world of darkness F eb. 22, 1964.
By then, a condition called congenital myopia had taken !ts
to I. It Is a disease in which the eyeball grows progressively
elongated until the retina can no longer remain attached.
erles of operations was unsuccessful in Helkenn's case.
He is a sophomore economics major at USD. He and Loreen
his German shepherd guide-dog, are familiar sights on cam:
pus.
Helkenn, 20, who lives with his parents at 422~ Feather Ave.,
as a junior at Clairemont High School when he went blind.
He had known for years that it could happen.
"I wa~ sort of prepared , but not r eally," he said. "It's a
matte r of trying to find other solutions to everyday tasks. J ust
gcttmg around was a proble m."

•

s1ness

,

Ste\ e Crosby, 20, ~ings hke Ji1 l nc ( B, g o to aV< d
,oundmg hke a copy cat he confines h1 war'>li ng to the ~ho1H r
ttmg them o 1 "
"Otherwise. people would think l wa
S.J)S the ~oungcst son of singer and bandleadc.r Bob Crosby
' When I mg It jus, comes out that wdy naturallv I pla;
the piano , too, but orh t
home. and I'll nevt'r go min
the entcrta •nmen t s ·d o how
busmcss. 1 d rather stay b
hind th s c e n c s and run
things. That's where the
money i ·
And t at ·s wlJ re Steve
thc•e days. A jumor
Crosby
at t~c Universitv of San
Diego he sometimes makes
up to $1.000 a night as pro
ducer of a local rock 'n' roll
dance band ~ailed Sharon
and the Impalas; despite t
fact that he personally dislikes

An ima l Trained For One Month
t f1r

b rn

he u ed a cane for walking, swinging it in front of

• Tho c nes get stuck ln so many places," be said. Also
'
"It doesn't tell you when there a re overhangs."
Guide-Dogs fer the Blind Inc, gave him the German shepherd In the summer of 1965. He and the animal trained
together for a month a I the Guide-Dog center in San Rafael
One day Loreen saved his life.
Helkenn and Loreen were waiting at an intersection for a
traf 1c signa l to change. When it did, they started to cross the
street. Suddenly the big dog stopped, jerking Helkenn to a halt.
An auto had gon through a red light and passed only a foot
away.
laybe that explains v.hy Helkenn is happy to feed Loreen
two pounds of meat a day, in addition to dry dog-food.
He likes to go eye' g (on a tandem bike), play the banjo,
iiu1lar and hannoru a, and date girls. He also likes to read.

0

R&R.
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Other Stud nts Read His Homework

H lkenn•~ 15-u rit sc'iool load includes mathmatics, theology,

U S. h1 tory a d e nom1cs. He also is taking a correspondence

.
course m real estate.
His favon e stud y method is to have other USO s tudents
read h homewo k aloud, since they can d1Scuss any pro ems
or qu lions he has.
"I don't like to read braille," he said. Run g his hands
aero s the raised dots makes him too nervours, he explained.
Helkcnn ha SJX sisters and t wo brothers. His fa ther is a
welder at a steel fabricating plant.

I prefer show tuPes and
popular mu 1c," he ,ay~ c'lndidly
Young Crosby 1 a ~hrewd
busine<sman who saved up
STE\.~ CROSBY
enough money to launch the
. • ~elnnd t~e. scenes
Impal s mto the big_time" dance field by working a a teller
1 a famil)-owned First .l\'avajo l\'ational Bank of Holbrook
•
Arizona.

-San o·c-go Union Stoff P!ioto

F. David Helkenn Jr. and his guide-dog, Loreen,
cross street on campus.

After co1lcge Hclkenn would like to work with the P eace
Corps, .or teach. But because of his blindness, he believes the
Peace Corps would not accept him.
He does not th)nk of his blindness as a handicap, however ,
because : "lt 1s little, compared to the big problems in many
foreign countries."

emicDean

an off ight \',c were on our way."
fhe Impalas are so hot righ t now, they are booked up fo r 27
tlanc, through March of rn68, he said . " They have built up
t~e1r popu a,1ty by playi_ng a ll o\er for three years, but it took
· b g ct nr·~ to put thc'll over the top. No , they a re not
t J.I 1zmg on :Jw Crosby na me. In fac t. not one kid at these
dan e n v.; l 1ere's a Crosby behind it." The next dance is
n x Sa u c'a\ · t the 'xhib1t Hall
of 'he Impalas ' popularity 1s that 2.500 kids
1 c ind cat11
howed up at on<' of t~eir dances several months ago a t Sea
V rld - held outdoors m the fog< nd ram. That\ success.
' The IIT'Ja a. try to give the impres ion that they just
happened lo get_ together to ha ve a party. They are very
r. formal and their program seems impromptu. You know, the
kids somehow prefer this. And !_hey don't like a fa ncy place
with atmo~plwre '!'hey prefer gomg to someplace like a barn
or a gym, or just a big, bare hall. "
Dick and Steve pay cash in advance for everything the band
needs .- outfit a hall, advertising, the works. "If anyone
lo , It Is Dick and L But the n we stand to make a lot, too."
Steve Crosbv 1s a tall: slender young man with blue-green
r worn m a pompadour. and a very casual
eyes brown
relaX('d mann<'•. _'1aybc he gets this from his father Or Bing'.
w th whom he f1•he5 and play< golf I Jll erratic shooting
scores •angmg frum 72 lo 130. Bing and Dad are ~cratc h
players.")
A

L:: t December Crosby and a fellow l.:SD student Di;k
Donoghue, who was a part-time Janitor at the uniJc.rsity,
e'IDled up to handle the Impalas' business affairs. Donoghue
I ad founded t_hc sextet three years before, but their efforts
nad been confmed to small high school dances and p?rties.

Each Put Up $1,000 For Dance

'·Dick a,nd I ~u_t up $1,000 each to rent the Commur t
Concourse s Exhibit Hall and pay for handbills and meui~
Rdverlismg to get the kids out. We really put ii on the line and
if_ that dance had bombed, we'd have taken a bath. But 3 fiOO
kids showed up - and this was the Monday after Chnst~~s.

lergymen at Convocation
A ree That God Stili Lives
3

. ,. . . nding' Awa

Dr. Steven Schane , aca- Ern~st Bat hofner, 20, vice
dem1c dean at the University preside nt; Dennis Sinclitlco.
~r San Diego, ~eceived the 19, secre tary; Herbert Baker,
Most Outstanding Faculty 20, treasurer: and Glenn
Member Awar_d " for the foreman, chief justice.
e~ Ofllcers
1966-67 academic year at the
.
.
ASB Ball in the El Cortez
The ne~ of!lcers "ere
Hotel last week.
Stephen De ales student elected to office at a rousing
pr ented election Wedne day which
body president
featured debates by each
•
the award
candidate
.
·
·
The award 1s det~rmined
Dr.. 'hane , 43 . professor
by a vote of the student body
who select t~c. faculty mem- of P_Ol11lcal science and acaber or admm1 trator whom dem1c dean, was formerly
they _consider the most out- professor of pol it!cal science
standing on the basis of ser- at Seto n Hall University. He
vice to the school and mter- is liste d in " Whos Who in
est and work for the "eneral the East," ' Who' s Who in
Educatio n "
m e r i c an
welfare of the student body.
Awards were also given to '·American Men of Science'."
the out tandmg profe ors in and "Leaders of Am erican
the dlv1 ons of humanities, Science.'' He is president of
cnce, natural ienc- the , at1onal Association of
social
ccunty Administraand mathemah , aod bus- Social
P
to rs.
iness administration.
Dr. Whee ler assistant proFaculty award w nners
were Dr: Lav.rcnce Wheeler, Cessor of English, was fo rmteach ing asistant at
hu1;1an tie , Dr R Y Brandes, erly
Curt CCL . lie joined the un iver' social sciences; Dr
cptember
Spams, natural sciences and ity fac y in
'
mathematics ; and Dr. Robert 1966
·
E. Miller. bu incss- aclminisformrr Director
tration . A representative of
Dr. Brandes 42 assistant
the college' s administration
pre. e~ted the "Most Out- professor of ' histocy, and
standing Fraternity \ward" chairman of the department
for the 1966-67 academic year of history, was formerly dilpha Delta Gamma. ~....:.:.:=.;.;=c.....:.= ...:.:.:.:.::
to
Three fraternities on campu
were considered for the
award.
This award is presented by
the administration to the fra t~rmty that has d isplayed the
h1ghe t degree of service to
the college and qualities o!
general excellence during the
acaclemic year.
'New student bo y officers
for the coming year were
presented at the ball followmg th ir elecl1on Wcdnesoay.
include Robert
Officer
Edward Ostcrmeyt'r, 21, student body re ident, William

elo
a ent

Three clergy men o
ferent faith s, who rec ently
conducted an ecumenica l convoc a tio n a t the College fo r
Men, University of San Diego,
agreed that olct' concepts of
God may be dea d but that God
still lives in the upd a ted , enli ghte11ed and vibrant conce pt$ o fH,m held tod ay..
Dl)lcu ss ing the question, "Is
God Dead on the College Campu s?", the clergymen said the
image .of God as a vengeful
grand father rio lqnger is acceptable to most believers.
The three w~re Rabbi Joel
Goo r of Temple Sole!, the Rev.
John Huber, pastor of Univer-

recto r of the Serra Iu e111n.
Dr. Spanis, 34 aSSOClll
p rof essor of b ology and
chairman of the department
of biology, 1s currently working as a NIH post-doetoral
fe llow at the Un!\ er ty of
California at San Dieg11
f • ,
!ill
D
r. . er, d ' pr~ e8sor o,,
ethco ndo~1~s n f chamnaa o
e 1v1~on ,o economics and
business adm1nist at on
ed as a member of the United
• ' alion Economic . Ianagement Mission to Eastern Europe-an nations for summer
of 1966.
-~--~---

sew

cala Park campus.
"Those who say that God is
dead do not say they killed
Him ; they only say that our
contemporary society has become godless," Rabbi Goor
said.
''In that sense, if God is dead.
400 Attended
More than 400 students at- we have a duty to bring him
tended th e convocation and back to life," the rabbi said.
participated in a question- " but in my sense . God lives."
Rev. John Huber said the
a nd-answer se ssion after the
clergymen 's presentation of claim that God is dead is
largely a p·roblem of semantheir beliefs.
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey tics.
New Concept Emerging
introduced the speakers at
"Our terminology must
the meeting in More Hall. He
welcomed the convocation as change to meet the times," he
an historic event on the Al- added. "A new mental concept
of God is emerging."'
Father Mort said the question involves a problem of
relevancy - "how one relates
one's self to God .
"One of the great thing
given to us by St. Thomaf
Aquinas is the concept o
analogy," the priest said. /1
false analogy does not chang1
the basic truth from which i
was drawn. he added.
"We must bury old imagei
and affirm a more real isti,
image of God."
The God is dead theory ii
related to a situation that haf
existed throughout church
history, "and that is the twQ
spheres - the religious sphere
and the secular sphere, or th11
sacred and the profane."
Father Mort said .

sity Lutheran Church in La
Jolla and a c ha plain at the
University of California at
San Diego, and the Rev. John
Mort, priest-dire ctor of the
Catholic Student Center at
UCSD.

Trend to Secular

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE - The first ecumenical convocation
was _h~ld at t~e University of San Diego College for Men last week.
Participating m the event were, left to right, Rev. John Huber of
the University Lutheran Church in La Jolla and a chaplain at the

University of California at San Diego, Rev. John Mort, CSP, director
of the Catholic Student Center at UCSD; Rabbi Joel Goor of Temple
Solel, and Rev. John Myhan, OP, chairman of the Theology Department at USD's College for Men.

"In medieval times there
was a shifting of th e two but
after the Reformation the shift
changed toward the secular
sphere," he said
"We must stop and reexamine our beliefs and find
new definitions," he said.
Rabbi Goor rephrased the
priest's view: "It is time for
1 cor>tinued

on page 3)

75 to Receive Diplomas
At College for Men Rites
honorary

d!'~rN•

JOHN V. NAISH

doctor

of'

Men's College

a

al h w,ts born 111 New York
'1ty 1n 1907 and n•(•ci,ed ht
ll A de •rec from Fordham
lJ111vers1ty in 1929 lie r~
CCIV('(! an LL.D. from his Ima
milter in 1958 and was elected
a trustee.
lie was president ofConva1r,
t•nior vice prt•sident of (:t•11
eral Dynamics and chu11 man
of t ht• Board of (;overnor of
th<• Aero • pace lndu tries
Association until ht• et1red
111 1960 lie 1s presentlv ernnll
h1 second four year term as a
member of the Cal 1fornia Slate
.\frdical Board
Naish is also chairman ofthe
Mercy flosp1tal Advisory
Hoard and vice chairman of
the board of 4hrectors of the
Tn hospital fund dr IVC lie 1
u mcmbt r of tht• bourd ,r
o I !Tit d ommu
dtf fto
rvrce , \!ere) Guad
n1ty
r,lupe Cli ni c, and San Diego
Tio p1ta l and ll('alth Plannmi:.
lie I listed 111 the lJn.tl·d
(co,1t1111H•d ,,, payc 31

John V. Xaish, .a former
aircraft executive wiU reeive an honorary DQct r of
the
cience degree an
principal address a the Lni\er~ity of 'an Di !Ws loth
annual commencement exercises aturday.
'\'aish, born in , ·cw York
City in 1907, rcceiveq,_,....·,, D.n.
degree from Fordh 1
rersity in I 9. He rr ved

an LI ... D from his a a ma-

ter in 1 ·a and as e ected
a trustee
He was preslden 'o Co •
\air, senior ,fee pre de t of
General Dynamics a d chairman of the board of go, rnors of the ero pace Indu~trie A sodation until h s petirement ir 1960. He JS presentlr senlog his second fourember of
year term a a
the California State l\ledical
Board.
(da)don Huffman v.11l also
be honored at the 2 p m.
commencenwnt exercise 1n
Alcala Park on ca 11u by receiving an ho orary doctor
of law dcj!ree. He as born
in Lc111s, Kansas a 1d prior
to his retirement 1n 1963
was senior vice president of
the Bank of America's main
office.
Hoffman is presently a
member of the :Uercy Hos.
pita I \d\ lsory Board, Scripps
Clinic and Research Foundaunity
Co
l;nlted
tion,
Diego
Services, and a
\ 1CA tru ee
3' t

Will Conduct
More Activity
The Umvers1ty of San
Diego ·s College for Men has
announced an expanded program of course offerings for
the 1967 Summer session.
Thomas R. Pearson, d1rector of student and educational services. said courses will
be offered in all divisions of
the college and that a major
increase in the enrollment of
the education department is
expected. "The last four
years have shown a marked
growth in both faculty and
courses offered." he said. "Indications are that total enrollment will double what it
was last year."
Registration for the second
session will be .Tune lii anrl
16 First session classes will
Mnvene .July 19 and end July
28 Registration for the second session will be held on
the last day of the first session. The second session will
run from July 31 to Aug. 25.
37 Cour ·es
A total of 37 courses in
business administration, history, philosophy, pohtical
science, English, education,
math and economics will be
offered. Emphasis will be
placed on small classes and
a close student-faculty relationship. All cla~ses will be
open to men and women.
The maximum course load
for each ses ion will be two
courses. Housmg rn the College for Men's student apartments anrl boarding in the
Lark Cafeteria will be provided for the first session
only. A fee of $150 will be

charged for room and board .
Only housing accommodations
will be available for the second session an d tuit ion costs
Include $30 per unit and a
$3 library and student service fee.

•

History Courses

Three unusual course in
history w1tl be included in
the Summer program. Dr .
Ray Brande , chairman of
the history department, will
offer a historic site methods
class and seminars in "Spanish Borderlands" and the
"History of Baja California."
The histnric methods class
Js a continual program of the
college to restore Mission San
Diego de Alcala. The Summer session will mark the
fourth semester that undergraduate and graduate students of the universty have
participated in the project.

In first coeducational class at University of San Diego, both boys and

-'>on Diego Vriion Stoff pno to

girls use language lab at College Ior
Women. Program is 1o be expa ndt'd.

:A I-Girl College
Is ot Any More
By, A. CY STA. 'FORD

''lt would be good for the
unnvers1ty if all calsscs were
together, particularly because
students expect more from a'
university than a ollege," he
said. "But this is at lea.~t a
umcnical movestart of our
ment.
"Girls and boys go lo college
for different rh dn , 1hough,
students
and the indh idua
aren't all ftokcd O(I the cornbination cla scs" h fi11id .
The bo s, naturally, believ •
the College fo1 :Men is the better of the two schools.
''It's the men's chool for
~ludies,'' aid Richard Lavelle
OPINIO~S SPLIT
Student opinion of the corn- of S~n Franc1sc.~ "The women
bined classes ranges from some aren t as stnct
who think it should have started GOOD RESULT
long ago_. ~o others who_ would But the coed system, Lavelle
l rather hm1t contact with the said, should result in better
, oppos1t esex to afler-clasf teaching, and profi1 the school
in public relations.
t hours.
! ''I'm used to .~iris'. schools From a girl's point of view.
aid s~~h?- Miss Valle, a graduate student
· and prefer them.
1 more Ehza_beth Co_leman. I~ s in French, found the boys
probably psychological. but, Im "more studious than I thought.
: more at a loss when boys are And the boys are well behaved.
But maybe it's because it's still
, around."
But S dra A ·hcraft, a new.'
Kearny_ High g~aduate, finds Miss Valle runs the lab for
about 100 girls Monday through
compet1t1on benefJC1al.
"It's the only chance you get Friday and about 70 boys Monto be around boys, and I think day and Wednesday.
it's about. time !h,e school got "I still can't get used to it,
around to it. TheJe s more com- and I thought there would be
..
.
petition against bo s. If the
boys are smarter, you have to more reaction from them, too,
work harder to keep up with s_h_e_s_a_1d_._ _ _ _ __
them."
BOY'S VIEW
Jeff Conine, a freshman from
San Ffancisco, agreed that the
new system should prove "very
5timulating and competitive.'
He's withholding final judgment
until the system gets into full
swing but says now, "I ~uppose
I would prefer it."
baccalaureate
Seventy-five
Classes tha will be offered on
degrees will be conferred in the
a coed basis are hose taught as
10th annual commencement of
one of the
a specialty ll
the University of San Diego's
schools, but eihmen Harriet
College for Men at 2 p.m. toHiggins of Arcadia believes the
morrow.
system will give the students
Honorary degrees will be
more opportunity to shop
presented to John V. Naish,
around for the best teachers.
former president of General Dy'WOULD BE GOOD
namics-Convair, and Graydon
Hoffman, a fonner senior vice
Freshman J erry Sochowski of
president of the Bank of AmerNorfolk, Va., said he i. disapica.
pointed the program is intended
primarily for upperclassmen.
Naish, who will deliver the
Freshmen and sophomores of
commencement address, wilJ
both schools are u,ing the lanreceive an honorary doctor of
guage lab to supplement their
science degree. Hoffman will
studies, but enrollment in actureceive an honorary doctor of
al classes will be limited.
laws degree.
Alexander Araiza and Pietro
F. Gumina wilJ complete five
years of preparation for secondary education teaching credentials.

: What happens when boys in; vade an all-girl school?
s .'.'lothing
··u didn't C\Cn faze them,
f said Maria Valle. a teacher's
t assistant who operates the Iani.1guage lab at the {jnnversily of
Sa Diego for Women, wh1cn rej cently announce! plans !o hold
lucat10nal classes w1lh the
)OI 's College for Men.
he lab is the first coed proTHE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1967
but the program will be
• ---......._ ....;_ _ __ panded next year to include
l about 120 courses that will be
open to upperclassmen of both
colleges.

l

-----------,,,..,...------...;--..,;.:;...,...;..-t,
DGive

cholarshi
Awards To 9

At coJll.l'Uf:n
San Diego are,
Naish, Graydon

Francis J. Furey. Naish d Hoffman
received honorary degrees. Naish was
main speaker. (Story, Page h-S.)

Expand d Summer Session
Program Offered at U D

e rn a, ph1lo o
Pctrov1tz,
J
r t •r K 1'1turd
J

The U111vers1ty of San Diego,
College for Men has an•
nounced an expanded pro
gram of course offenngs for
the 1967 summer session
Thomas I{ i'l'arson, director of' studl'nt and t•ducational
services at the college, will
direct th(' summer program.
Pl'arson aid, ''The last four
years have shown a marked
growth rn both faculty and
courses offered. This summer
we will have course offerings
rn all divisions of the college .
A maJor mcrca e 111 the enrollment of the Education Depart•
ment is expected Indications
arr that tota l enrollment will
w u la t year."
double w

boarding in the college·s Lark
Cafeteria wtll be provided
for the first session only A
fee 9f $150 will be charged
for room and board Only
housing accommodations will
be available for the second
session. Tuition costs include
$30 per unit and a $3 library
and student service fee.

Hcg r tratlon lor thr first
ess1on w Ill he June 15 and 16
Fir t s • 10n cla cs will con•
~nl'onJune 19andendJu~
28 Hegi. !ration for the second
e 10n will be held on th(' last
da) of the first t• s1on The
ccond c 1011 w rll run from
July31 to ugu 125.
Thi r ty scv,•n courses 111 husi
ness adm1111strat1on, history
ph1losllph}, pohllcal science
F,ngl1sh, t•du cat1on. mathematics, .11,d ('Conom1cs will he of
l"<'fecl En p ha I will be placed
on small c lu sc and a close
tudent faculty relatronsh1p
"1 11 be op1•n to
All clas
h t h men and womt•n l"h e
mnx1mun1 cour c load for
e 10 11 wil l he tw o
c,1ch

The histonc methods class
is a continual program by the
College for Men history depart•
men! to restore Mission San
Diego de Alcala. The summer
session will mar k the fourth
semester that undergraduate
and graduate students of the
university have participated
in the project.

Reg,straloon Set

('1Jllr P

1lou , 1ng in t h Coll •ge for
:>ten' student .tpa rt ment s a nd

Three unrque courses in his
tory will be included in the
summer program Dr Ray
Brandes, chairman of the
college's history department.
will offer a historic site methods class and seminars in
Spanrsh Borderlands and in
the History of Baja Californ•
ia.

Pro 11rams Abroad

The College for Men al ow 111
participate 111 the As. OCli!ted
Colleges and Univers1t1es for
Programs Abroad summer S('S•
sion at the Institute of Technology in Guada lajara, l\lcxi•
to . Dr. Gilbert Od do director
and founder of t he ACUPA progra m, is a professor of poln.
ca l sc ie nce at t he College or
'.\ten .
Oddo a nd Rev John A. My
han. OP, as. 1stant profl'ssor

and chairman of the theology
department at the College for
:>!en, will offer cour es: in political science and h1sto0 for
the program . The ix-week
session starts July 5 and ends
August 13.
Other colleges and universities participating in the
program are Georgetown, Loyola. Gonzaga, St. Louis, Bos
ton College, St. Bonaventure,
Holy Cross, Loyola at Los
Angeles. and S, plua University. Tokyo Japan I,;ach par111slltut10n conttc1patmg
tnbutes 01 e faculty member
per session.

\ of San Diego
The Un,v
Colic,_· for Men has an
nouncld scrol rsh1p awards
for t!Je 1967 63 academic year.
The Co-nmlltee on ·cholarship and Financial Aids
awarded n111e scholarship
awards totaling over $30.000.
California state scholarships
totaling over $12.000 were
awarded to four applicants to
the college.
Scholarship -.inners are
Jonathan P Connor. John G
Donovan. Geoffrey C Harper,
Patrick S. McCarthy. David L.
:-.ewark. Roderick W Ozust
Timothy J Trainor. Richard P
Walton and William S. Woolfolk
Two of the scholarship
award winners ar,, from the
San Diego area. Connor. 18,
son of '.\1r. and Mrs. Johnnie B.
Connor of 2472 56th St.. San
Diego, is a student at Samuel
Morse High School. He will be
a histo0· major. Harper. 18,
son of 1\11. and Mrs. Geoffrey
H. Harper of 6387 Estrella
A,e. , is a student at Hoover
High School. Harper also
plans to major in histor.,
Four of the recipients are
from the Los Angeles area.
McCarthy. 18. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard F McCarthy
of 120IO Collins St.. North
Hollywood, is a student at
Notre Dame High School in
Sherman Oaks. McCarthJ w,ll
major 111 classical languages.
Ozust, 18, son of Mrs. Theresa
D Ozust of6a5 S. \.'indlay Ave ..
Los An~eles, is a student at
Cantwell High School in Monterey Park. Ozust plans to
major rn mathematics.
Maiors listed
Trainor. 17, son of '.'dr and
Mrs. Harold J. Trainor of 2747
Community Ave .. La Crescenta,
is a student at St. Francis
High School 111 La Canada.
Trainor will be a pre-Jaw
major Walton. 18. son of Mr.
and .'.11rs. Richard P. Walton of
367 E. .'.llichelle St., West
Co,·ina, is a student at Bishop
Amat .'.llemorial lligh School
in La Puente. \\ alton will be
a premed major.
Other scholarship award
winners are from Ne,ada and
other areas of California.
Donovan, 17 son of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Donovan of 1033
Helena Drive. Sunnyvale, is a
student at St Francis High
School in Mou nta in \ 'iew He
plans to maJo r in b10logy. Newark. 17, son of Mr. and .'.llrs.
Donald J :'\ewark of 6232
Arlington Ave., is a student at
Bishop Gorman High School
in Las \'egas. Newark will be
a mathematics major. Woolfolk, 18, son of Mrs . .'.llargaret
S. Woo lfo lk of 1539 Crescent
A,·e., Red lands, is a student at
Redlands Hig h Sc hool He will
major in foreign languages.

••

'ENJOYING ASSIGNMfNT'

S.D. Peace Co ps Teacher
Describ~r·

ALCALA PARK GRADUATIONS - John V Naish, San Diego civic leader, second from right, Is shown receIvInK an honor ry Doctor of Science de11ree at the Un1vers1ty of San uIe110 College for Men commencement ex • rcIse on the Alcala Park campu last Saturday Jommg in the awarding of the decree are, left
to rIaht, M ar. Donald f. Dox11, Bishop's secretary; Most Rev Francis J. Furey, and Very Rev. John Paul
C dden, Coll 11 for Men president. Naish gaf P the commencement address. Graydon Hoffman retired
n D11 o bank r, al&o wa awarded an honorary decree. Bishop Furey 1s shown below with Mother Nancy
Mom , Coll1ge for Women president, and four honor 11raduates of the College for Women at exercises
la t Sunday Honor aradu tes are, left to n11ht, Teresa Soler Thorpe, Margaret Coppernoll, and Laune
Y una, 11 cum f ude, and Mary Ann Guarrera, maana cum taude
I

•

15 Honored
In Exercises
At College

1 P<"el\cd

C.t•org

a

Shapiro
fellowship from

town l n1ver

Twelve Cited

1946 came o ~an Diego as
\ ice president and manager
of the. main lire. Jn 1961 he
was appointed to a newlJ
created position of semor vice
president.
Y\fCA Trustee
Hoffman is a member uf the
lercy Hospital Advisory
Board, ScrtppS Clime and Re.
search Foundation, l'nited
Community Service and is a
YMCA trustee.
He is past president of the
Chamber of Commerce and
wa v[ce president of the
Downtown Association and a
director of the San Diego
Tourist and Convention Bureau.
Hoffman and hi· wife,
Gladys, live at 2205 Willow St

dom used except In school, room and food is pushed un•
but as it is now the official der the door. After two years
language of the country, the of this, her body has cleansed
students must learn to speak itself and she is allowed to
ii. Few of them speak Swahili become a part of her society
once more.
any better than myself.
"They keep cattle for status
"The Ministry of Education
has made mincemeat of our and for bride price, but they
teaching schedule. In this do not kill or eat a cow. The
term they have initiated four condition of their cattle mat•
the ters not at all, just as long as
in
changes
ma or
the cow can walk. They pracprogram • • •
"At present I'm teaching tice no management, and as a
two classes of English, six result, the cattle are literally
classes of physical education, 300-pound bags of bones.
nine classes of general NOT ENOUGH RANGE
science, three classes of agri•
"Each 'farmer' keeps 30 to
cultural techniques and four
classes of geography. I'm also 50 cattle, and as the.re are no
scoutmaster of our scout fences, the entire countryside
troop and I've been organiz. is open range. This area does
ing all-day hikes once a not have sufficient rain or
month and campouts every feed for the large number of
'OUTSTANDING' STUDENT
grazing animals, and the reAt USD, Shultz was named other weekend.
"As I'm teaching agricul- suit is erosion on every bill ..
the "Outstanding Graduating
"The worst Is that the
Senior" in 1966. He was stu- ture, I'm also in charge of the
dent body treasurer in his school farm, an 80-acre tract schools here are orienbted
senior year and received a that has not been farmed toward liberal arts in a counWoodrow Wilson Fellowship since the British left in 1961. try that desperately needs
nomination in political science. So far, we've cleared and farmers, mechanics, carpenplanted two acres of cabbage ters, masons and engineers.
His letter follows:
"Our school is run for the
and built a 50-foot-by-50-foot
"Dear Father,
benefit of the five per cent
"I'm teachmg al a boarding fishpond .
who will go to secondary
WOME WORK
school about a million mile
"In the tribal society, the schools. The government is
from nowhere. A couple of
weeks ago I took our school' men disdam any physical beginning to realize the imtroop on a hike up into the work, leaving that to the portance of basic nationsurrounding mountains, and women. The young boys herd building skills and that is why
sure enough, from a summit the cattle and the men sleep they have introduced wood~
we could see the edge of e and drink beer all day. Every • shop and agriculture to our
time I go to town I see sever- curriculum.
world about 20 miles distant.
"The nearest city is al
"The picture is not all
men passed out on the side
Arusba, 120 miles away, over
eight and one-half hours away of the road from drinking too gloom, however. The people
are gregarious, once they
much beer.
by the dirt road ...
shyness
their
"The most Interesting as- overcome
"Our little school of Mbulu
has no electricity, no running pect of their culture is eir toward an outsider. Many of
water, no telephones, and the attitude concerning death and the students are acutely
puberty A person never 1es aware of the limitations of
town has nolhing but a couple from natural causes; vii th ir tribal society and they
of general stores, a gas pump
spirits have entered bis body. a e er to learn.
and a post office . . .
It' amusing to see the
"In spite of the isolation, Thus, when a person rue , bis
y adopt and adapt
I'm enjoying my assignment. corpse is left where it j f'nm-~11n,ng
The little village of Mbulu is and nobody dares to touch il from W tern culture. Elvis
three miles from our school, or bury it. If a man dies in a Pre ley, Rick 'el on and Jim
and in walking to town once a house, everything except the R eves are very popular and
·a plays their
ad10 Ta
we~k J meet some pretty in- body is moved out and tiie
songs eveyday.
house is abandoned.
teresting people.
"The peopl idolize cow boys
"When a very old person
becomes ill, he is carried 'to and are fasci./lated with
DESCRIBES PEOPLE
' howdowns', Once a month, a
"The indigenous people are the forest and left to die.
truck
sound
' When a girl reaches government
Wadraqui. They migrated
from Somali a few hundred puberty, she is said to be comes around to show a movyears ago and they speak a polluted and for two years she ie at the soccer field. John
click language. Swahili is sel- is locked up in a separate Wayne and Audie Murphy
---....::...-=-----------~-:.....:::.....::2..::.....:...:..::... walk away with top honors,
followed by Randolph Scott.
".Mbulu is a great place to
be to see the struggle of a
tribal society toward the 20th
Century .•.
James Shultz
Endagikart Boys School
P.O. Box 6
Mbulu, Tanzania
By DON SEVRENS
What is life like In the
Peace Corps?
One Peace Corps volunteer,
James Shultz, 2 a 1966 grad•
uate of the Uni rsity of San
Diego College for Men, described bis experiences recently in a letter to the Rev.
I. Brent Eagan of USD.
Shultz Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Shultz of 1149 S.
Hill St., Fallbrook.
He trained for 13 weeks at
Syracuse University, New
York, before leaving for Tanzania.
Shultz received Instruction
Jn Swahili, Tanzanian history
and culture, U.S. history and
world affairs.

n•et•1ved

Lynch Due
To Receive

USD Honors

State Atty. Gen. Thomas C.
Lynch will receive an hon
orary doctorate from the University of San Diego hool of
Law at commencement exer
cises June 2.
He al o will e principal
&peaker at graduatlo exerfor 49 st i:ltnts, who will
1ve th juries doctor deree.
Officials Are tlec-ted
The degrees i 1 be conferred by :\lsgr John F. Purcell, ,1car genl'ral of the San
Diocese.
Catholic
1 go
Jo ph A Sinclitico, dean of
the , chool of Law, will
the doctoral cand1-

.

The ceremony will begin at
2 p.m. in Alcala Park Bowl on
the USD campus.

ceremonies at 2
p.m. .June 4 in
the University's
"'1'Fr.~. 1 Alcala Bowl.
Gen.
Atty.
C.
Thomas
Lynch will be
featured • peaker
in the program
the
honoring
school's largest
Lynch
graduating class. Lynch also
will be presented an honorary
doctor of laws degree.
Degrees will be conferred by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F.
Pure II, vicar general of the
San Diego Catholic Diocese.
Wck-oming remarks will be de•
livrred by the school's dean,
\Toseph ~- Sinclitico Jr.
Faculty participants wilt include Profes~or Jos,ph S.
Broc-k. who will give the pronouncement, Professor Frank
A. Eo felt who will announce
awards and Professor Richard
S. Kell? who will act as marshal.
The Very Rev. John R. Quinn,
rector of Immaculate Heart
Major Seminary, will give the
invocation .
Robe ·t Kuhnert, past president of the Student Bar Association, will lead the flag salute.
The closing prayer will be give
by the R . Vincent J. Walters,
at
admini~trative vice presid
the liSD college for Men .
Performing will be Clairehool's madrigal
mont 1gh
singers and he Crawford High
School band

Sunday Plans Set

USD's College for Women
will graduate 63 seniors in
exercises at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the college theater. Com•
mencement speaker will be
the Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of the diocese.
The Baccalaureate Mass
will be said at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday in the college chapel.
The College for Men's gradualton exercises for 7 seniors
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Alcala Park Bowl.
The Baccalaureate Mass will
be said at 10 a.m. tomorrow
in the Immaculata Chapel on
campus.

ege Prexy

ity

Twelve gr"duates
dcpnrtm •ntul honors

•

1 o m n w1l•
degrees at
receive honnra
the 'nivcrs1ty of San Diego,
College for Men, at 2 p.m.
turday in the outdoor theut r on the Alcala Park campu~
John V. 'ai:h, a forme
pre 1dcnt of Convall'. will receive an honorary doctor of
sci nee de e H v. ill be the
featured pc:1ker
Graydon Hoffman. a former
s nior vice pr ident of Bank
of m nca, will receive an
honorary doctor of laws degr .
On >,fedical Board
Nat h, a native 'ew \'or •
er, was senior vice president
or General Dynamics and
chairman of the board of govenor of the Aero Space In•
iation until his
dustne A
retirement n 1960. He i servng h1 econd lour-year term
of the state
a a tnemh
~I d1cal Board.
'a, h is chairman of the
Hosp1tal Advisory
I Icy
Board and vice chairman of
the Tn Ho pita! fund drive.
He i director of the United
Community Services, MercyGuadalupe Chmc and San Digo Ho pita! and Health Planning. He I Ii ted in the U.S.
;md British "Who' Who."
'ai h and hi wife, Alice,
ltH at 1361 hoda Dnve, La
Jolla. They are the_ parents of
t1\0 ons - Richard S., a
predoctoral fellow at the tinivers1ty of • hfornia at Ber •
ley, an John Carroll, a senior :it San Franc, co State College
Hoffman, a n ive of Kan-

'ai , former pr · ent of
ova and senio~ ice, president of General "Qynamicscnt in
Cortvall' until his reti
1qro and Graydo Ho,
banker, were resented
hr
honorary degrc s by the Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey, bishop
of the Catholic diocese of San
Diego, who presided at the ceremonies.
Citations honoring both men
were read by the Very Rev.
John Paul Cadden, president of
the College for Men. Then Bishop Furey pre ented an honorary
doctor of science d gree to
• aish and an honorary doctor
of laws degree to Hoffman.
Naish, the principal speaker,
told the graduates that hi torians will mark this as the "century of achievement."
'DIZZYI. 'G HEIGHTS'

e In Tanzani

College For M
Pres·dent Cho

The Very Rev. John E. Baer, community uqdertaking for men
~. yesterday was named pres- and women of all faiths."
1dent o~ the_ College for _Men of "Father Baer," the bisho
P
t h.
the Um vers1ty of San Diego by add d "b .
rmgs o IS new: asthe Most Rev. Franc is J. . e ,
Furey, bishop of the San Diego signment youthful en_thus1asm
Catholic diocese and chancellor tempered by mature ~ud,ipnent
and profound scholar hip.
of the university.
Father Baer, the college's Father Baer, a native ?f
fourth president succeeds the Streator, Ill., was educated 111
Very Rev. John' Paul Cadden. Elsinore, attended San Diego
who State, and studied for the priespresident since 1961
thood at St. Francis College,
resigned because of ill h~alth
Msgr. John L. Storm, ~ow then in El Cajon· and at the
pastor of All Hallows' Church in North American College and
La Jolla, was the first president jGregorian University in Rom~,
when the college opened in 1952 where he took a doctorate. His
and the Very Rev. Russell wil'. dissert~tion . was on_ "Fundamental(sm ,, m Amencan Proson was t)ie second president.
Appointment of Father Baer testanltsm.
was announced at a reception at Ordained in 1956, be served as
the college attended by several an assistant pastor and taught
high school in San Bernardino.
hundred persons.
The recepti(\n, said Bishop He was the first principal of
Furey in a statement, was "an- Marian High School in Imperial
other opportunity" to restate Beach, and later became presthe philosophy of USD - "that ident of St. Francis College,
the sacred and the secular are now part of the School of Theolintermingled in every life, and ogy on the Alcala Park campus.
that a study of one without the It is from this post that he
other woul~ lead to a d!~torted moves to the College for Meo,
which will have an enrollment
understanding of reality.
He reiterated that USD "is a of 500 in September.

The Very Rev. John
Baer today was named president of the College for Men
at the University of San Diego.
The appointment was made
by the Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San Diego
and USO chancellor.
Father Baer becomes the
fourth president of the college. He succeeds the Very
Rev. John Paul Cadden, who
resigned because of ill health.
Father Cadden has been president since 1961.
Bishop Furey Announces
Father Baer's appointmeht
was announced by Bishop
Furey at a reception in the
college's faculty lounge. Also
present were the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John L. Storm, first
college president, and the
Very Rev. Russell Wilson, the
second president.
Father Baer as president
will head the men's college
which. expects an enrollment
of 500 in September. For the
first lime next fall, however,
students of the College for
Men and the College for
Women will take courses in
both colleges.
Father Baer was born in
Streator, Ill., in 1930, and received his elementary and
secondary education in Elsinore. He attended San Diego

State College and in 1949 entered St. Francis College,
then in El Cajon, for study for
the priesthood in the San Diego diocese.
Ordained in Rome
Father Baer completed his
theological studies at the
North American College and
the Gregorian University, in
Rome, where in December,
1956, he was ordained to the
priesthood and earned the
bachelor and licentiate degrees in sacred theology.
He was named assistant
pastor at St. Anne's Church in
San Bernardino and taught at
Aquinas High School there. In
1960, he received a master of
arts degree in education at
Loyola University.
Father Baer was the first
principal of Marian High
School in Imperial Beach.
He received his doctorate in
1963 from the Gregorian University. His dissertation dealt
in
fundamentalism
with
American protestantism.

REV. JOHN E. BAER

Succeeds Cadden

GREET PONTIFF
father ~aymond Bluett, a priest of the San Diea:o diocese, kisses Pope Paul's rina:
fter bem11 introduced to the Pontiff by Most Rev. Francis J. Furey at a private aud1en~e at C~stelgandolfo.
Father Bluett 1s m Rome to do a picture of Pope John XXII I. Standing at left 1s a Vatican priest who acts
as interpreter lor His Holiness.

GRANT PRESENTED _ Mother Nancy Morris, president of the University of San Diego College for Women,
and Very Rev. John Baer, president of the College for Men, accept check fo_r $50D from Norman L. Hess,
right, district sales manager fo, American Airlines. Each college will rec~1ve hall of the amount of the
unrestricted gift by the airline and will present the-scholarship to two deserving students.
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Succeeds Fr. Cadden

Very Rev John E. Baer is the
new president of the College
for ~len, l'niversity of San
Diego. Father Baer ucceeds
Verv Rev. John P. Cadden ,
pre;ident since 1961 , who re
su:ned for reasons of health .
At a reception last Saturday,
Father Baer s appointment
,vas announced by iost Rev
Francis J Fu y b ·hop of
San Diego and chancellor of
the un1vers1ty

I ,tther H.,er r .. turn.-d fo
t nherslty In 1!!61

dodoral tudiP'I
\\ l11,·h Ju, c,,mp!PtP,l ln 1963.

1o tak--, ht

1lol'toral

di ,ertatlon

1h•alt \\ifh tundampnfali m

i11

\nwnr.rn prot.- tanthm.

• • •

judgment and profound s cholarship.
" As Bishop of n Diego and
Chancellor of the University
I predict many banner years
for the College for Men under
the inspiring leadership and
able guidance of Father Baer."
Stressing the philosophy of
the Church's education insti
tutions the Bishop said: "We
believe that the sacred and the
secular are intermingled in
every life and that a study of
First President
'1sgr John L. Storm , now one without the other would
pastor of All Hallow·s Church lead to a distorted understandin La Jolla . \\ as the first presi- ing of reality . I also made it
dent when the college opened clear that our university is a
in 1954. and Father Russell communtty undertaking, that
Wilson was the second pres it is for men and women of all
1dent
faiths."
Several hundred honored
This reception, Bishop
Furcv said, offers " another g uests, friends and faculty of
oppo~tunity" to restate the
philosophy of the umversity
"and at the same ti me to thank
Msgr. Storm, Father Wilson
and Father Cadden for their
devoted contribution to the
development of the College
for Men.
"In the name of the Board of
Trustees. the faculty, alumni
and student body I extend a
warm welcome to the fourth
president of the college
Father Baer Father Baer
brings to his new assignment
an abundance of youthful en
thus1asm , tempered by mature

Rev. Joh;11 E. Baer wa_s In 1960 he completed his mas•
1~a~~d president. of the Um- ter of arts in education at
ve1s1ty of San Diego College Loyola University in Los Anfor :1-!en yesterday _by Rev. geles. Ile also fulfilled the
Fran~,s J. Furey, b!shop of requirements for a secondary
the diocese of San ~,ego. and teaching credential in the
chancellor of the university. . state of California and was
The announcement \\
ppointed the first principal
made at a c ption held In of illarian High School }n Imthe facult_y ounge at the Col- perial Beach.
lege for :\!en. Present were
The new president return~ev. Msgr John L. Storm, led to the Gregorian Univerfirst president of the college, sity in 1961 to take his docand Rev. Russell Wilson, sec- toral studies. On his return
ond president.
_,....•..,.._...
·
Father Baer, as fourth
president of the college, succeeds Rev. John Paul Cadden.
president since 1961, who resigned because of ill health.
The new president was
born in Streator, Ill. in 1930
and receh·ed his elementarv
and secondary education
Elsinore. Calif. He attended
San Diego State College and
in 1949 entered St. Francis
College in El Cajon

in

of the College for Men was announced by Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, second from left. Also enjoying the conversation are Mother
Nancy Morris, president of the College for Women, and Very Rev.
John Paul Cadden, retiring president of the College for Men.

Fr. Baer Named College President

,rt• orian

II I•

Father Baer
Appointed To
4th Presidency

EDUCATORS - Four educators are shown in a happy mood at a reception on the University of San Diego campus last Saturday at
which the appointment of Very Rev. John Baer, left, as new president

New President
Named by USD

$4 Ye

Son Oie90 under !he Ac:t of M~,,.~ 3. 18._.79c___ _ _ _ __

Sunday, June 18, 1967

I id p ndent

•

PRESIDENTS
Shown at a reception last Saturday on the Alcala Park campus at which the appointment
of Very Rev. John Baer as new president of the College for Men was announced are, lelt to right, Very Rev.
John Paul Cadden, retiring president of the College for Men; Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, chancellor of the
University of San Diego; Father Baer, and Rev. Russell Wilson, second president of the College for Men.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L. Storm, first president of the college, was unable to attend. Story, Page 1.

the University of San Diego's
College for Men, College for
Women, School of Law and
School of Theology attended
the reception . Father Wilson
joined Fathers Cadden and
Baer at the event. Msgr. Storm
was unable to attend due to a
previous appointment.
Born in Streator, III., in 1930,
Father Baer received his elementary and secondary education in Elsinore, Calif. He
studied for the priesthood in
St. Francis College, El Cajon ,
and at the North American
College, Rome, where he was
ordained in December, 1956.
On his return from Rome,
Father Baer was appointed
assistant pastor at St. Anne's
Church in San Bernardino and
taught al Aquinas High School.

GREETED BY MOTHER - Mrs. Anna M. Baer of Elsinore is shown with
her son, Very Rev. John Baer, as she greeted him at a reception on
the Alcala Park campus last Saturday at which Most Rev. Francis
J. Furey announced the appointment of Father Baer as the new
president of the University of San Diego's College for Men.

In 1960 he received a Master of
Arts degree in Education at
Loyola University in Los
Angeles. He also fulfilled the
requirements for a -secondary
teaching credential in the
State of California.
High School Founder

In September, 1960, he was
appointed the first principal
of Marian High School in Imperial Beach.
Father Baer returned to the
Gregorian University in Rome
in 1961 to take his doctoral studies which he
completed in 1963. His doctoral
dissertation dealt with Fundamentalism in American
Protestantism
On his return to the Untted
States , Father Baer was
named president of his alma
mater, St Francis College in
El Cajon. J n 1966, the college
was moved to the Alcala Park
campus in the School of Theology across from the College
for Men . It is from this assignment that he moves to the ,college as its fourth president.
An enrollment of 500 is expected when classes reconvene in September. For the
first time next fall students of
the College for Men and the
College for Women will take
courses in both colleges .

North American College

Father Baer completed his
theological studies at the
Xorth American College and
the Gregorian University in
Rome where in 1956, was ordained to the priesthood and
earned the bachelor and licentiate degrees in sacred
theology.
He was named assistant
pastor at St. Anne's Church I to the Unit~d States, _he was
in San Bernardino and taught named pres1den~ of his alma
at Aquinas High School there mater, St. Francis College. kl
t - - . ; ; __ _..::.,._ _....:_....:_::...:.;· 1966 the college was moved to
the Alcala Park campus in
the School of Theology across
from the College for l\Ien.
The College for ~ien opened in 1952 and will have an
enrollment of 500 when classes reconvene in September.
For the first time next fall,
students in the College for
Men and College for Women
will take courses in both colleges.

,
Chaplains Meet

The University of San Diego
hosted a conference for chap.
lams of state institutions in
the School of Theology on the
Alcala Park campus last week
Rev. Richard A. Waterra1i
chaplain at Patton State Hos'.
pita!, coordinated the conference. Staff participants
were Dr. Carl Rogers and Dr
William Coulson of Wester~
Behaviorial Science Institute
Ill La Jolla, Dr. Benjamin
Kovili and Rev. Carroll Tageson, OFM.

Father Eagen
Will Conduct
Discussions

Catholic Alumni Club Is Told
•
Of New Trends ,n
Ecumenism

Estes Park, Colo. - The
next phase of the ecumenical movement will be
"from the church to the
world ... ' toward the work
that we face together,"
Protestant theologian Robert McAfee Brown told the
National Association of
Catholic Alumni clubs here
(Aug. 17).
Dr. Brown, 12rofessor of
theology at Stanford University in California, also
told the 600 delegates this
phase may test ecumenism

"before we are quite ready
io cope with it," in the
challenge of Vietnam.
He said his prediction of
a new mphasis on common action or "secular
ecumenism" does not mean
a lessening of concern for
common dialogue and
common worship.
"But what I think will
happen is that out attention will be turned more
and more away from ourselves," he added.
DR. BROWN'S remarks

·Bishop Fury Honors

- --------

HONORS SET
FOR'FATHERS

ew Men s College
1

rc)
\ (:t)llco

The Most Rev. Francis J.
F~rey, bishop of San Diego,
will be among those honored at the Knights of
Columbus barbecue on Father's Day, June 18.
The ninth annual barbecue will be held at the University of San Diego's campus from noon to 7 p.m.
The festival will begin
with presentation of the colors by the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot color guard.
Knights from the Imperial
Valley wilJ be in charge of
the dinoer. Valley Knights
an_d members of the San
Diego Chapter will man refr.e hment and game booths.
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Of

elf Told

rr ative use of .. elf"
ligi
, ork and counsebng va the theme o! a
, ork hop in pastoral phychology attended by 50 nuns,
pne~ts, a n d seminarians
from the West Coast and 1
other parts of the countrv
at the University of San
go this last week.
1
The workshop was a cooperath e effort of the California
Catholic
Chaplains
Conference, The USD School
of Tlteolo~. anrl the Western Bel! vioral ciences Institute. Primarv resource
spoke man "as ·or Carl R.
Rogers, p~j-chologist and author.

Die- l

IBy MARY FISHEL
Skills Go Up
Support Down
.John Cunningham. baseball coach at the l'ni\'ersit:1of San Diego said "Although
J personally have never been
directly involved in the Little
League program I have come
to several conclusions con1:1:rni ng its operation.
I feel the people in charge
ha, c done a tremendous job
of selling their program to

REPORT CAR
School and Youth Notes

COACH CUNNINGHAM
the general public and, m the
process, have generated subst~ntial financial supp?rt, as
witnessed by the equipment
and playing facilities provided for the players.
"If this was the only form
of organized youth baseball
I could justify the amount of
money being spent. Since this
is not the case, however, I
feel the money would be better spent if some of it could
be channeled into other programs such as the Colt
League, American Legion or
the collegians, v.here it is
badly needed.
· For the past two summers
I have coached the 17-20 age
groups in organized competition but have been unable to
fi~d adequate sponsorship on
this level. Invariably, the answer is always given by merchants and establishments
tha_t they are already sponsoring Little League teams
and cannot give more. Fair
enough.

Kweon I. Stambaugh, 16, senior honored student at Morse
High School, is participating
io a summer science research
program at the Roswell Park
Memoria I Institute, the ew
York State Health Department's cancer research and
treatment ceoter in Buffalo.
Kweon, son of !\Ir. and
Mrs. Harold L. Stambaugh,
of 258 Deerock Place, is one
of many honor students from
throughout the country attending the i n s t i t u t e. Programs i n c I u d e laboratory
research experience supervised by seoior I staff members, lectures, seminars and
scientific films.

Awards $500 Grant

A graot of $500 has been received by the Umversity of
San Diego College for Men and
College for W o m e n from
American Airlines. The ColKWEON STAMBAUGH
lege for Meo has awarded its
e11ior honor student
portion of the grant to David
Schmelzle of Phoenix, a sophomore honor student, for the
com10g semester.

Article Deals With Educational Programs
W1l1Jam H. Stegeman, assistant uperintendent of the San

Diego 1ty Schools, has an article appearing in the July issue

of The American School Board Journal. Titled "Local Distnct's Role to Grow," the article deals with local control of
educational programs for the future aod the need for foresight
rn planning curriculum

Area Student Awarded Scholarship
Ru sell W. Regao, 18, a graduate of Crawford High School,
has been awarded a scholarship to the University of Rochester, Y., under its reg10nal alumni scholarship program.
RegJo, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Regan, £424 Estelle
St , a o e of 23 studenl.5 to receive the scholarship, which
carries stipends ranging from $100 honorary to $2,500 maximum, depending on financial need.
_
Reg~n v.as nominated br the admissions and scholarship
committee of the university's Southern California district
alumni

I

"Parental interest and enthusiasm is probably the
dominant factor in Little
League success but I wonder
if the Little Leaguers themselves can really appreciate
what _is being done for them.
May 1t not even be hurting
them in the long run?
"As H1ings now stand the
further a kid advances in the
various youth programs the
less outside support he receives. In other words, he

,,.

starts ,lit h the be t oJ e, ei· •
hing, finandall) speakmg.
which is a compliment to the
program) and proceed o Jes
lucrative prog1 ams.
"A. hi. skill. and n ere
increase Im financ;al uppo1t
decreases. I think this i
backward~. Recognizing that
there is only so much money
to be 1iven the ,-arious programs f feel the older kidsthose 15-20 year olds Yho, because of their age and experience. really appreciate and
are intere~ ect in the game of
baseball - \\' o u l d benefit
more than do the Little Leaguers from the generosity of
well-intentioned donor~.
·J would not like to see the
abolition of the Li1tle League
program but I am definitely
m farnr of shifting the emphasis of financial support to
the upper age groups. This
can on!) be done by . ~uring
the parental and commercial
interest now i:;nen to the Little League program."

USD PLANS
SEASON OF
U.S. THEATER

Representative drama from
the contemporary American
theater will be featured in th
forthcoming season of the
University of San D1e,go, Col- •
lege for Women, Department
of Theater Arts.
Lillian Hellman· "The Little Foxes" will be presented,
Nov. 17 and 18, as the first
major production. The drama,
about an American family
breeding its own destruction,
established Miss Hellman as a
major American playwright.
A sharp look at adolescents
on the threshold of adulthood
will be given m the second
Jay of the season, "Picnic,"
bJ William Inge, to be staged
March 29 and 30, 1968
In addition, a dram at i c
reading w i II highlight the
season's offerings.
"An Evenmg in Robert
Frost s ·ew England" will
feature manv of the favorite
works of th"e late renowned
poet

~----~
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present in
situation.

the

Vietnam

"We have got to explore our similarities
and differences on this
matter together,
We
m u st make
common
cause together across
confessional boundaries
and must not wait for a
convenient time to do
so," he said.
Sister Mary William told
the delegates the future of
Catholic higher education
"is very m uch under a
cloud. It is faced with the
old military choice: up or
out."
"I, would venture t.o say
that the official church
will lose inOuence if not
power, to a rapidly increasing degree if it does not
find some way soon of reconciling its own legitimate stabilizing and conservative interests with the
critical
and
progressive
interests of the Catholic
academic community."
Archabbot Weakland discussed the liturgical movement and said renewal
st.a nds "at. a confused
corssroads." He said the
prob] m involv d the need
to r late the liturgy to
l)'lodern culture.

•

RAY LANG OF Chicago
was elected president of
the Association. Other new
officers are John Fagan of
Cleveland, men's vice president; Carol Hammond of
Baltimore, women's vice
president;' and Sue Dunne
of San Diego, treasurer.
The 1968 convention will
be held in Honolulu.

B thCanap.
I In The Bill

Cre,.ctive U e

ess

were contained in one of
three major discussion
papers read at the convention. Others were submitted by Sist.er Mary William, I.M.H., president of
Immaculate Heart College
in Los Angeles, and Archabbot Rembert Weakland,
O.S.B., of St. Vincent's
Archabbey in Latrobe, Pa.
Dr. Brown, an outspoken
critic of the U.S. rmlitary
effort in Vietnam, said he
felt that "real test of secular ecumenism" is already

By D. D. MILLER

m, in Sacramento
of relief recenti II liberalizing the
t..t
c ntury-old abortion
law r ,ally rleared the As•
sembly
11 was . igned into
aw l>v
>~e,nor Reagan.
On n ~1de, there are citizenR who are against abor, any conditions.
>[)O.stn 5 them are organizatum. !Jo a, l' against any restr, t, l l " •Jn abortion and
wh
beh ve the matter
should bt> left to individual
cho,ce
ti

I gh

Abortion Is
Pirivate Matter
111e ink had hardly dried
on th• recentlv-enacted abortion hill sponsored by Democrahl' senator Anthony Beilenson anr1 Republican Assemblyman Cra .., Biddle, before
both anti and pro-abortionists w r labeling it a bad
compromi:e
Two state11 ide groups, the
Sodet:1- f->r Humane Abortion, a I the California Committe<' to Lt'galize Abortion
in end to laun h an attack o~
abortilln control Jaws next
year throt. h the initiative
and ref r nrlun1 process.
MI'.s. C. ,nt111a :\fatthews, of
La ,Toll, a member of both
orl!am • >n
said petitions
will b,• uculatl'd starting in
January to ~ather the signature~ of 300,000 registered
voters to pla,e a measure on
the oo!l )t in tl,e state's 1968
election that \\ould repeal
all of Cal, 01 nia's abortion
laws.
"The- rn3ltPr of an abortion
should be b.'tween the individual 11atic11t and her doctor," Vlr~. \latthews said.
"The Beilenson-Biddle bill
will affect 11!_1, a very small
per:l:enta;e f)f the illegal ab01hom; h'rformed in Californi
ever) vear. Beilenson
himselC .;aid that with a
clause permitting abortion in
case~ Nhe1 e there is a possibility 0£ :i deformed baby be·ng born the bill would alfed nly two to five percent
of the ah rtions performed
in the state With that clause
cemovP-d , the percentage is
even low r

Public Ha s
Misconception
':Stuai
,how that 60 to 70
per cent 01 the women who
get at... 11 tJon., are older, ma1ried worn n who already have
children 1 !Iese are women,
who fo, on' reason or another, just do not want anotl,er cl11td 1 he present bill
w1H not liminato these illegal abo, ti, ,n , ••
Mrs \l3tthews said the
general publie has a mi conception tha1 t hP majority of
abortion are performed on
prouu - ·uuu,. single young
woni f'n :11'1d teenagl' girls.
Tlw r1r..,anizations seeking
voter
•a of all anti-abortion
N
• 111 circulate petitions for ·1 p1 opo. ed ballot
me;, 11,
wit honl paid help ,
Mu; M,,t{h w sa1tl, but. ex-

peel to gather the nee1;•$. ty
signatures.
Similar moves are now b
ing organized by those who
oppose abortion.
!though
1 o c a l Jegislato1·s received
many letters threatening retaliation at the polls if thev
voted for the Beilenson Bid
die bill, no organized drive
has started to recall or de!eat any of the office holder,
on this ground.
One of the most active rganizations to oppose the ne,\
abortion bill is the Right to
Life Committee. affiliated
with the statewide Right to
Life League
The Rev. William Shipk•v.
a Catholic priest on the staff
at the University of ·an Diego, serves on the Ri"ht to
Life Committee.
"Although the Beilenson
bi!) is a poor piece of le 5 is
lation, we have no intention
of conduding a referendum
against it or the le({hlat m;
who voted for it,· Re\. hipley said.
"1he issue i •oo emotional
and would cost t'.lo much iu
goo9 will. A rl'ferendun'
agam~t the abortion btll also
would not be pr tical since
polls actually sho\.\ !J:.at a ma
Jont.v_ of the votei favor :in
~bort1on !av. with su~h limited provisions."
0

Husband N-eed
Not Be Told
Rev. Shipley said, however,
that polls also show that
voters do not favor unlinnte,j
abortion. indicating a measure to repeal abortion Jaw~
will face a tough campaign
The abortion bill signed b,
qovernor Reagan was criticized by Rev. Shiplev on several counts. He said' it is not
based on sound research.
'·The provisions permitting
abo1:t1on ~or statutory rape in
yolving girls 14 and younger
is not consistent with other
sta!e laws on statuton rape
which set a different age ··
he said.
"The bill also has a mental
health provision which would
eventually lead to an abortion
on demand Mental health ha.~
been defined to involve total
m~ntal and physical wellbemg.
'·A husband's permission
al:'o is not necessa r) fo, a
wife to get an abortion. eve 11
th?ugh he may want to hal'e a
child. Doctors are not required_ lo notify the parents of
~mor girls who seek an ab rbon.
"The bill raises . everal legal questions as well as
moral."
Although Rev. Shiplev sairl
he dou-bts that 01 gan11ed
can)paigns will be conducte,J
against lawmakers who voted
for the recent abol't1on bill.
he conceded that some volers
undoubtedly will remember
how their local office holder·
voted.
Regardless of whether v >t
ers seek retaliatiou a !'ll ••t
legislators, if petition 1s Jecking repeal of abortion a, e successful the matt r will b<• .l
campaign is~ue r1ext year.
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Other o£hccrs for the new
a on are Mmes. Gordon E.
Hr gg , VIC pre 1dent, H. P.
Bllbray, trea urcr; Willl"m J.
Kelly, recordmg secretary, and
Hobert A. Cihak, corre ponding
s cretary
I o servmg are
Mmes. Ho E Dingman, facuJ.
ty repr entative, and M. A.
Rosevear, newsletter editor.
Other plans for the year by
the gu Id include a "Rhap ody
in Color" fashion luncheon at
11 ~o a m., Sept. 30 at Atlantis
R taurant. Mmes. Berrill and

A lcala G uild
Plans First
Fall Meet ing

Group Plans
For Concert

• lusic and dinner are on the
calendar for members of the
l'ni\er,1ty of San Diego Aux iliary Thursday, Octobrr 12,
for the l'Onccrt lo he prest•nll'd
b}· the internalwnall} known
Keio Mandolin Club, an all
tudent orche tra from Keio
l'mver JtyofTokyo, Japan.
Settmg of the event will be
tht• thl'ater of the College
for \\ nmcn The e, cnrng "111
begrn with cocktails at 6 p.m.
followed by drnner in ~lore
II all.
:\Ir .
.J.C Forsyth pr sident of the Auxiliary is gen eral rhnirrnan Working with
'vi rs Forsyth are Mmes. George
\\ Wolfe, concert ticket chairm, n S Falck • 'iel en and
Ir; ing W. .'.lartrn, pr theater
dinner Leo .J Durkin, Frank
1'' Ho e and E.H. Gn wold,
cl orations. Harold F 'l'ebbet
hou ing. and John E.
Handley, special invitations
uxiliary members "ill
f I ea 011 with a
t
DI 11 1 H

$4 Yearly

16 New Members
Will Join Faculty
At Women's School

A new president, new officer of administration and
faculty, increased facilities
and enrollment and new programs mark the opening of the
University of San Diego College for Men 1967-68 school
year.
The new president is Very
Rev. John E. Baer. He succeed Very Rev. John P. Cadden and becomes the fourth
president of the college. Father Baer was formerly president of St. Francis College in
El Cajon. In 1963 he established the teacher education
and master of arts in teaching
programs at the College for
1en

New Officers Nam ell
New officer~ of administration are Father George Hardy,
chaplain; Donald H. Lintz, Jr,
assistant registrar, and Dr
Gilbert Nares, admissions
counselor.
For the first time, the students at the College for Men
and the College for Women
will enroll in coeducational
classes. Men may avail themselves of certain courses in the
art at the women's college
and psychology, oceanography,
physics, economics, philosophy, journalism, and archeology will be open to women at
the men's college.
Acallemically Beneficial

1, 1967

Son Diego unde r the Act of Morch 3, 1879

USD Colleges Prepare to Welcome
1,700 Students to Alcala Campus
Men's Unit
Sets New
Facilities

coll e's Ale I Guild dunng a / p 11 d1con lated
welcome cof ce at 7 30 pm. toI mb('fs ol the ·acy Hank
d y m the faculty lounge ol the Lincoln Tent 5, Daughters ol
rt and Science Bu1ldmg on Union Veterans or the Civil
c mpu
War, will meet for lunch at
The gund is maugurabng its noon today at the Veterans War
ninth year with the welcome Memorial Bldg., Balboa Park.
co£fe for new and returnmg A social hour and cards will be
memb rs. Mrs. Clement G. Ber. orrered after the luncheon.
rill, pre 1dent, Will gr
gue I
nd ntroduce the new president, th Very Rev. John K

Entered As Second Closs Motter of th e Pot t Office of

Father Baer said that he ex
peels the new student exchange program to be academ
ically beneficial to both col
leges, lead to closer collaboration of the two administrations and offer students wider
fields of study.
Aneducati
center
I
Colle e
It will b
dents in
as thos

•

AT OLD UNIVER SITY - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey is shown in the pollium of the lecture ha ll of the olll
University of Alcala lie Henares in Spain. The University of Mallrill has succeeded Alcala. However, the
buildings, severely llamagell in the Spanish Civil War, have been repaired and now serve as a museum.
Many famous scholars, such as St. Ignatius Loyola, preached from the pollium in which His Excellency
stanlls. The picture was taken when Bishop Furey and diocesan pilgrims recently visitell Alcala lie He•
nares, site of the tomb of San Diego de Alcala.

Richard F Lott, ass1,tant pro
fessor or speech, Margaret
Ann Martin, instructor in
speech ; Dr. Benjamin~. Nyce.
assistant professor of Eng!i, h
and Father William J. Lan~
man, instructor 1n theology.
Father Baer said that although admission standards
have been raised this semester
enrollment has increased.
There will be approximately
575 students at the College
for Men, an increase of nearly
100 over last year.
Freshman orientation an(l
registration will be held
from September 11 to 14 and
classes will begin on Septe,n
ber 15.

The University of San Diego College for Wome n expec ts to
enroll 680 students this fall. Mother Nancy Mo rris, pr es ident,
said that this will include the largest numbe r of state scholarship winners in the history of the college.
Sixteen new members will join the college fac ulty this year,
she added. In the education department the new additions are
Dr. David Cherry, assocJate professor of ed ucatio n, Mrs. Ma ry
M. Flanagan, supervi or of student teachers in the fi e ld of/oreign languages and Dr. Robert E. Ne lson, former supe rvisor of
the menta lly retarded and educ atio nally hand ica pped progra m
of the San Diego unified schoo l d istrict.
Fielll Experiences to Be Featured
In the elementary and secondary credential progra m of the
education department of the college an expe r ime nta l pla n of
field experiences will be begun m which student teac he rs will
work with children from wide ly di ffering cultura l bac kground s.
The humanities program will focus on contemporary lite ra
ture. Classes will be offered on the contemporary Frenc h theater, modern Spamsh dra ma, Cervantes and Don Qu ixote a nd
modern literary criticism.
An experimental seminar in film analysis, open to USD stu•
dents only, will be offer d this year. The course will see k to
create an understanding and appreciation of film as a d istinc
tive art form.
Enrollment by Invitation Only
Students will become acquainted with the tec hniques and
roles of individuals responsible for making a film. Prac tice
will be provided in discussion techniques so that participa nts
may conduct non-directive sessions on films for student forum s.
Enrollment for the course will be by invitation only.
Other additions to the faculty are: in the Fre nch departme nt,
Dr. Jean-Marie Gaul who received her doctorate from the Sorbonne in Paris; m the theater department, Mrs. An n Kea rn who
recently completed her ma ters program at San Diego State; in
the religion department, Mis Joan Alexander who rece ived her
masters in theology at Marquette; in the music departme nt,
Dr. John Williams, who received his doc torate from Stanford
and is direct~r of the Blue Jacket Choir at San Diego Naval,_
'l'rarning Center, and Mrs. Marjorie Hart, pri ncipa l celloist of
the San Diego Starlight Opera and member of the San Di ego
Symphony and String Quartet.
Other New Members Li stell
In the English department, Mrs. Mary DeMoura l, who rece ntly
completed her doctoral studies at the University of New Mexico;
Denver Sasser, who will join the staff in February as he has
been cho en for a fellowship this semester at Yale, and Mrs.
Betty Martinez who received her masters at Sa n Diego State
College; in political science, Drs. Gilbert Oddo, who too k his
doctorate at Georgetown and has had 15 years teac hing expe r·ence, and Ernest Morin, who received his degree from the Uni •ersi ty of llli nois.
In the history department, Mrs. Sandra Lecumberry received
1er doctorate from the University of' Madrid with specia lization
n U. S.-Spanish relation , and Yaerl Schwartz, who received
1is graduate degree from the University of Detroi t, will assist
n the sociology department.
Commenting on the new joint study program between the College for Women and the College for Men, Mother Mor r is said
that it was a real step forward She said that as the Co llege fo r
Women has pre-enrollment it was known that abo ut 60 girls
planned to take courses this fall at the school.
The College for Women will open for fres hmen orientat ion on
September IO. Registration wi ll take place on Septe mber 13
with classes beginning on September 14.

Personal Relations

REPORT CARD
School and Youth Notes

The Booster Club of .'.lonte Vista High School will meet at
7 30 p.m. tomorrow in Room 605 on campus to discuss events
for the coming year.
Cor/ege Official fo Visit Schools

~rancis B Gummere Jr., assistant director of admissions at
Trm1ty College, Hartford, Conn., will visit Pt. Loma High
School at 8:30 am. and Clairemont High School at 10 :15 a.m.
Vednesday.
Japan se Orchestra fo Play Here

The Ke10 Mandolin Orchestra of Tokyo will perform at 8:30
P m. Thursday m its only public performance in the area at
the Umversity of San Diego College for Women auditorium.
P_:oceeds ben~fit the umversity. The orchestra is composed of
45 young mus1c1ans from Keio Umversity in Japan.

USD Instructor Is Awarded Grant
Dr. Patricia S. Traylor, assistant professor of chemistry at
the Uruversity of San Diego College for Men, has been
awarded a $5.000 research grant from the American Chemical
, ociety-Pelroleum Research Fund.
Dr. Traylor will study the effect of viscosity on ion,pair
b havior.
The grant also will make possible the establishment of an
under raduate research
ogram for the college's advanced
chem1 try maJors

•

Santa Fe Railway to Give Grants

Santa Fe Railway 111 give five scholarships to children and
grandc~ildren of company employes. Qualifying tests will be
given Feb, 24 m local high schools.

Schoof to Begin Free Fall Classes

The Henry George School of Social Science will begin its free
fall1 cla es f~om 7·30 to 9.30 tonight. This week's discussion
w1I be on basic economlc principles
The 32 year-old school ls at 3627 30th St.

Personal discussion with a
staff psychologist also is
available at the center.
Eighteen new members, who
have joined the faculty, hold
doctorates from Stanford
Vanderbilt, Claremont Grad'.
uate School and Catholic Uni. versity.
New members of the division of natural sciences and
mathematics are Dr. Gail S.
Habicht, assistant professor
of biology; Alphonse Zukowski, instructor in mathematics·
Robert E. Kribel, lecturer i~
physics, and Earl B. Warren,
assistant professor of physics.
In the division of social sciences are John S. Chambers,
Jr., assistant professor of
political science. Fred I.
Closson, assistant professor of
sociology; Lawrence Conrad
and Wilson Schorr, education
and development center; Dr.
A. John Valois, professor of
psychology James R. Moriarty, III. instructor in history,
and Florence C. Shipek, lecturer in h istory.
The division of humanities
wi ll have John M. Crow, instructor in foreign languages:

•

-Joe Kelleher Photo

Diego, lower right. Storm, which knocked out
power lines, was followed by summer's hottest day.

University Grows
Size, Students, rofs

ThP l,;mvers1ty of San Diewill mark th
·
f
e openmg o
;tJ 1916{68 ~chool ye_ar Sep!;) w1 an mcrease m factll•
ties and enrollment and ?Q

tics· Robert E Knbel lectur
In th d -·
f •
'
. ·
•
•
e 1v1o1on o numaner m physics; and Earl B. 1!tes will be John M c
Warren, assistant professor foreign languages 1~strutf0~:
of physics
N
cict·t· .
. . R.tc har d F Lott. assts· t ant pro-'
f . It
'.
. ew a . 1 ion~ m the dm- fessor of speech; :Margaret
ne.:n a~~tica~:~~ei;evelop- ~~ohn
s°c~al sbc1ences inclu~e Ann Martin,. speech instruct C t
.11 b
n ·
am ers, Jr., ass1s- tor; Dr BenJamm l\l ·yce
f~~nthe ii~s~rti;~ thi: Jf1i~~d la!]t proFfessdor of political assistant English prof;ssor;
ll I d t .
r science; 're I. Closson, as- and Rev William J Langman
a 5 ull en s _the eomrwunity sistant professor of sociology· instrucl~r in theoi~gy
'
t~e;: st~~enf;versity of San Lawrence H. Conrad and _Wi!'.
For the first time, ~tudcnts
F h 11
·.
son E. Schurr, Educatwnal or the College for Men and
_res ) en _?nentat10n and Development Center; Dr. A. College for Women on the
~!~{t;~iJnc~~~~e~e !~id bSee~t. John Valois, professor of psy• Alcala Park campus will enSept. 15. Approximately f;~1h~~logy;_ Jjmes ~- Moriarty, roll_ in co-educ~tional classes.
students will be enrolled in ts ory m ~uctor, and Fl~r- Soc10logy, music, art, drama,
the College for . fen, an in•
C. Shtpek, lecturer rn French, and Spanish will he
crease of nearly 100 over last - - y.
·- -- --. open to men or the College
year's enrollment.
for Women; and p~ychology,
The new faculty members
oc_eanogr_aphy, phy~1cs, econo•
hold doctorates from Stanmisc, philosophy, _JOUrnallsm.
ford. Vande bilt, Clairemont
and archeology will be open
Graduate School and Catholic
to women at the College for
l'niversity ln the rlivision of
Men_.-~-~--...__ _;_~
natural sciences and mathematics will br Dr. Gail S.
Habicht. assistant professor
of hiology; AlphonsP G. Zukoski instructor in mathema0
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EVENING TRIBUNE

Alumnae

12 COLLEGES

To Meet

At College

In the Service of Catholic Men and Women
Gannon College

•

Erie, Pennsylvania 1650 I

Carroll College *

Helena, Montono 5960 I

Sacred Heart University *
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

2.
College of St. Thomas~ 3 ·

that soon will be filled with students. Eighteen
new faculty members and several ne~ programs

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

al ·o will be on hand when cla ·sc begm Sept. 15.

Tokyo Club
To Perform
On Campus
'l'he lfnnl•1·sity or Sun Diego
Aux1li,1rywtll ponsorth(•only
puhl1l' pnformunc(• 111 San
Dtei:o ol the tnlcrnatwrwlly
known Kew .\1.rndoltn Club of
Tokyo, Jctpan, Thur ·day, Oc
lOIH'r 12.
Po I r and ./apunese print,,
w,11 1dorn the wull of lore
llall on the 111vers1ty of S n
Ilic •o ';,mpu where the o
l"IIII hour ancl pre-theater din
nrr 11rc ch ·cluled for 7 pm.
l'Ostum('(I greeter In colorful
k,mona will strike u mull
n•11!1ca of the Yokohama San
lliel(o frwndshtp h(•II in tune
toulPrtgul I tocrossthecam
pus to the C'nlll''C for Women
thl•at(•r where the concert l
to be pn•sented 1,18 30 p.m

Vorl) lour mundoltns and a
ctrum will ~•uture we t rn
I} le <'111ss1es and pop presen
t twn w 1lh a
w Japanese
folk on~ for variety
He rvuttons for the dtnner
ancl concert ar hl'tng accept
·cl by ro-ch 1rmen .\1mcs
J.
C:. ~·o,·syth Cit•or,.:t• W. Wolfe,
uncl Ht('hard P Ph1ll1ps

In the Service of
Catholic
Men and Women

The Un1vers1ty of San Diego com bmcs an ideal
m tellewrnl, soc ial and at hlcric clima te with the fines t phy sica l clima te in the Umtcd States. The 22::. acre ca mpus, Alcal a Park, 1s located near businl'ss,
recreational and cultural arl'as of San Diego, the
birthplace of California a nd now a city with a population of three quarters o f a million. Proximity to
Mexico offers the advantage of a foreign culture.
Twelve bcat1t1ful buddmgs of Spanish Renaissanle
arch1te ture, a ll completed within the last 15 years,
overlook Mi ion Bay and the Pacific Ocean,

Co ord111a1ed ourscs between the College for Women and the College for Men provide the adv,111tages of co-education. eparatc student govcr 1ments and faculties a fford development and train111g t1111quc to men a nd to women.

l he College for Men is one of 12 diocesan colleges
and umversities m the nation.

Th College for Women is part of the world-wide
edu a tmnal sys11·m of the Society of the Sacred
J le, rt.
The School of Law 1 co-educational and s taffed by
full time I w professors and practicing attorneys
and 1ud >cs. fhcre is a full-time day division lJy , r progr m) and a part time evening division
(4-year pro ram) lc.iding to a Juris Do tor degree.
For further information address the Registrar,

Univer it~ of San Diego
Al • la !'.irk,

JI,

l 1cgo, California

92110

U D to Open

With Larger

Curriculum

Eighteen new faculty members will be on hand and
several
new
educational
programs vnU be launched at
the Umvemty of San Diego
College for len when c1asses
begm Sept. 15.
Earlier this summer, a new
pre !dent. the Very Rev. John
E. Baer, was named to succeed the Very Rev. John P.
Cadden.
For the· first time studenl5
of the College for Men and
College for Women on the Alcala Park campus w111 enroll
m coeducahonal clas es.
The 18 new faculty members have received doctorates
from
uch mstituhons as
Stanford, Vanderbilt, Claremont Graduate School, Univernty of California at Los
Angeles, Catholic Umver 1ty
of America a d University of
London.
New officers of administrahon are the Rev. George
Hardy, chaplain; Donald H.
Lintz Jr., as istant r~gistrar,
and Dr. Gilbert Nares, admis. mons counselor.
An Educational Development Center will open this
fall for all student, in the
community as well as USD
tudents. The center will offer
several programs de igned to
increase a student's efficiency
rn dealing with the normal
demands of an academic
community, according to a
tatement released by the university.
Other new program include
a reading efficiency laboratory to increase the student's
speed of reading and degree
of comprehension and a professional exploration program
to assist students m making
appropriate
decisions
regarding vocational choices.
A research program in biology also will start t~is fall
under the direction of Dr.
:.\1a urice Schiff, a surgeon at
Scripps Memm:ial Hospital.
Schiff, who has been. appointed a re earch associate,
will direct research m e trogenic effects on enzymes in
human connechve tissue. He
has received a grant from the
San Diego Bio-Medica1 Research Institute for the work.
• ·ew faculty members this
year:
Divi ion of atural Sciences
and Mathematics-Dr. Gail S.
Habicht, assistant professor of
biology; Dr. R. Glen Reck
and Dr. Yvonne Coombs, lecturers in biology; Alphonse G.
Zukowski, instructor in mathematics; Robert E. Kribel,
lecturer in physics, and Earl
B. Warren, assistant professor
of physics.
Division of ocial SciencesJohn S. Chambers Jr., assis(C t. on Pag B-4, Col. ()

Name Board
For Campus
Five officials on the Alcala
Park campus have been
named members of the newly
constituted University of San
Diego Executive Committee
by Mo t Rev. Francis .J Furey.
They are Very Rev. Mother
Frances Danz. RSCJ. superior,
College for Women; Mother
Nancy Morris, RSCJ, president, College for Women; Very
Rev. John E. Baer, president,
College for Men; Very Rev.
John R. Qurnn, rector, mmaculatc Hl'art Semrnary and
Joseph A. Sincl(ttco, dean,
School of Law.
It WI II be the ru·nction of the
committee to deal with operational aspects of the university
as a whole under the authority
of Bishop Furey.
At the first meeting of the
committee, it wa decided that
all colleges on the campus
would participate in one commencement exercise. The
event was set for .June 1, 1968.

Loras College _ __ _ _ _...,.
/

USO to Open

Dubuque, Iowa 5200 I

5.

7.

/

St. Ambrose College

With Larger
Curriculum

Davenport, Iowa 52803

St. John College
of Clevelandt

Bellarmine College

Lou isville, Kentucky 40205

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

COHTINU D FROM PAGE 8·1

tant professor of pohhcal
science, Fred I. Clos ·on, a·sistant professor of .sociology;
Lawrence H. Co ad and Wilson E. Schurr, Educational
Development Ce ter; Dr. A.
John Valois, professor of psychology; James R Moriarty
III, in true! r in h l<lry, and
Florence C. Shipek, lectilrer
in hi tory.
Ohl ion of Humanities John l. Crow, instructor in
foreign language ; Richard F.
Lott, as 1stant profe sor of
speech; Margaret Ann :\lartin, mstructor in speech., Dr.
Benjamin t. • 'yce, assistant
profes or of English, and the
Rev. William J. Langman,
instructor m theology.
Freshmen orientation and
registration will be held at the
university ·ept 11-14 and
classes will b in Sept. 15.

Seton Hall University*

South Orange, New Jersey 07CJ79

University of San Diego*
San Diego, California 921 I 0

University of Dallas*

Villa Madonna College *

Dallas, TeKas 75061

Covington, Kentucky 410 I I

* Coeducational

t For Women Only

The nation's diocesan colleges share the honorable tradition of providing
academic opportunity for young men and women through competent priest,
religious and lay faculties. The distinguished· achievements of these diocesan colleges of liberal arts and sciences· have attracted students from
every state and many foreign countries.

I

.

.

Inquiries are welcomed. Address the Registrar of the Individual College
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Novak to Lecture
At College Tonight

ACADEMIC YEAR OPENED - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey last Friday opened the University of San Diego's
1967-68 academic year by celebrating a Mass of the Holy Spirit for students of both the College for Women and College for Men in the lmmaculata on the Alcala Park campus. It was the first time the students
of both colleges joined in such a Mass. Classes opened to a record 1, 7 DO students, including 300 freshmen.

Trip Made
Uni Students For Study
Study at USO
f Yearbook
Eleven students from Uni-

versity High School are enrolled in the University of
San Diego College for Men
Advanced Placement Program.
Students compete with full• time students of the College
for Men in Logic, Analytical
Geometry and Calculus. Elementary College Mathematics,
and History of Western Civil izat1on courses. Full and transferable college creoit is received by the students for
course work atisfactorily
completed.
Advanced placement participants are Gerald Caterina
of 4661 Mission Bell Lane, Ray
mond Gerrity of 4801 Olney
Street, .John Golder of 1769
Redondo, Charles Helkenn of
4204 Feath · Avenue, James
Hofman of 3101 Via Arcilla,
Richard La Flamma of 6542
Hillgrove Drive, Lawrence
Meyer of 6006 Bounty Street,
David Ripley of 5033 Hilda
Road, David Schwartz of 5394
Triana Street, Robert Scott
of 5626 Beaumont Avenue, and
Michael Wright of 761 Ballantine Street.

Joining forces this year for
the produrtion of one university yearbook, College for Men
and Collei(e for Women staff
members drove lo Visalia.
SaUrday, Oclober 28. Visalia
was chosen by the American
Yearbook Company for its
western headquarters. Here
the USO staff hoped to learn
more about yearbook production.
From noon to 4 p.m the
five ·tudents, led by editors
Dennis Vice. a CM graduate
student, and t\"uncy Jane Sam.
pie, a CW senior, gathered information on production dcta il s. Also making the 350
mile trip were Pat Monte and
Pat Bassett of the women·s
college and Rick Callahan and
Pat '.lcCartney from the College for \ten.
The party decided to stay
overnight in Los Angeles, at
the home of Pat 1?11ssett. They
toured the San Fernando Miss10n, observed the "wild-life''
on Sunset Blvd.. and went
sight-seerng through Bel-Air
UCLA, and the beach towns'
On the way back. they stopped
at Disneyland. That eveninis
they returned. full of ideas for
a promising yearbook.

University of San Diego College for Women will host a lecture by Michael Novak at 7:30 tonight (Thursday) in the College
for Women Theater. An assistant professor of Religious Studies
at Stanford University, Novak will be co-sponsored during his
visit in San Diego at University of Cal1rorma as ·gu~'ii. in resience
Novak will discuss "The turned from a visit to Vietnam
New Politcs: Christian and where he made a study of some
Atheists." He recently re- of the issues arising from
America's political and military intervention.
A frequent contributor to
Commenary, The Vew Republic, and CommonwPal, Novak
has earned a reputation as an
outspoken liberal journalist.
In 1967, the senior class at
Stanford chose him as one of
three "outstanding professors."
His latest books are "Belief
and Unbelier• (1965) and
"A Time to Build" (1967). He also is the author of the provocative pamphlet "Vietnam:
Crisis in Conse ience," written
in conjunction ,;it Dr. Robert
MacAfce Brown and Rabbi
Herschel.
Admission to the lecture is
$1 for non-University of San
Diego students and $2 for the
general public.

-

MICHAEL NOVAK

Stage Pfay
Cast Named

The cast has been chosen
for the College for Women·s
fall production. ''The' Little
Foxes." by Lillian Hellman.
Miss Kathleen Zaworski, dirertor, named the students who
are now tn rehearsal for the
November 17 and 18 perfor.
mance .
. Cast members include Pauline Carbone, Eileen Kearnev
Sharon o·Neill and Kathlei~
Davis from the College for
Women; Anthony Walker, John
M Miller. Patrick McCartney
and F.rank Beaudine from the
men·s college, Guest actors are
Ritchie Ramon and Duke Day.
bert
Linda Larsen, a CW theater
major, is produrtion manager.
Sets will be desinged by Mrs.
There e Hanafin, CW art instructor
. Curtam time will be 8 p.m.
tn the College for Women thea ter. The donation is $1.50 for
students and $2 general.

On Campus

The Toreros will play bas- lion of items of food and
ketball this
eason on a clothing for the
poor and the
brand new floor. Work has just underprivileged of San Diego
been completed on the $4,500
project, enabling the team to have been the means chosen
by the students to honor their
start practice this week ....
president. Terry Gra"ves is
The Associated Student chairman of the Spiritual AfBody is sponsormg an old- fairs committee and is assistfashioned hay ride tomorrow ed by Lynn Anderson and Ann
night. Although the time and Dougherty. Georgie Logan
place of departure are not and Marguerita Pazmany are
set, interested students are in charge of donations for the
urged to call the student body poor. Josephine Wydra, Boboffice and join the fun ....
bie Caldwell, Madeleine KaiFather George Hardy, the ser. and MarLena Ciaio are
university's new chaplain, says conducting practices for the
Mass every day at noon in singing at the liturgical conthe Immaculata. Students are vocation ....
encouraged to attend and
CW freshmen have elected
sing along. It's a folk mass, and ·another group of forthnightly
the "participation is enrich- officers to represent them in
ing."
student body councils. They
A note on Father Hardy: are Robbie CaldwC!II, presi
The new chaplain is a surfer dent; Kathy Lyons, vice presand is trying to form a USO ident, and Joan Pesely, secsurf club. He also plays the retary....
Mary Jo Monka announced
guitar as well as being skilled
in . basketball. Father Hardy plans for a "Friday Nighter"
played for the fir t USO next week, when USO students
will meet for a barbecue din' basketball team. . .
Students at the College tor ner at a near-by ranch and en
joy an evening of horseback
Women will honor the presi
dent of the college, Mother riding and dancing. Miss
Nancy Morris, this Friday, Monka, social chairman of
October 20, when they will CW, and Bill Davilia, social
chairman of CM, are. in
gather for a student-sung Mass charge
....
rn Immaculata Church at 11:30
Rev
.
.I. Vincent Sullivan has
a.m The music for the ceremony has been composed by been appointed chairmen of
faculty and students of the Col- the Department of Foreign
Languagc•s for the College for
lege for Women. Contribu- Men

•
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Legislative
Pa rley Set

Of'

1

Graduate Studie
Are Being Extended

Assemblyman Leon Di Ralph,
55th District (Watts, W1llobrouk. Compton), will be the
keynot<> speaker at the November 3 ... egislative Con\~ren~e,
"Peopt<' to L gislators. which
is open to \htl public. The conference will be from 8:30 a m.
to 4 p.m 1\1 the Scottish Rite
Temple, 1895 So. Camino de!
Rio, Mission Valley.
Assemblyman Ralph, who
will speak at the luncheon session is vice chairman of the
Social Welfare Committee,
member of Election and Reapportionment, Government
Organization and Ways an~
Means. A graduate of the Umversity of Colorado and Los
Angeles State College, he is a
professional government administrator

cause the st ident demand 1s
\lc(,eeHr also no rd Plan s
o hl·av, •
'01 expan~ion of the Lduca'l he expan 10n of the grad tion Departments summer
n will be rcq u ired program. a~ part of a 'urther
1mpro\'ement of the department.
•·we are C'ons1dering expansion rnto two sessions to
accommodate people now m
the

•

The Legislative Conference
is being co-sponsored by the
Community Welfare Council,
League of women Voters,
Economic Opportunity Commission, County Labor Coun
cil, Legal Aid Society, and
University of California at
San Diego Extension

program
Dr .John F \I •(,ee ver
1·ha1rman of the Teathcr Ed
11cation pro 0 ram commented
•·we have hop for an \l \
rngrarn 1n the futur e hP
Id( arc , JarJ SParQ, Linda
lillo and :Sean :\kC:111lr.,

-~------~~~

111cm

. Campus Notes

Further information may be
Enrollment of graduate students m the UmversJ1} of San
and reservations
obtained
a
Diego College for Men Education Department has shown
made by calling the Commumarked increase over last vear. Extensive recruitmg efforts,
nity Welfare Conncil, 239-2071.
improvement III faculty anct' la, 'er course offPrings raised thp
students
90
Lo
26
from
number
Aiming to upgrade the cultural climate of the college comPlans for future expansion
The College's education demunity, student representatives from California Western Unipartment, headed by Dr John of the college's graduate diversity, the University of California at San Diego, and the
F. McGeever, Ed .D., offers in- \'ision rnclude the establish
University of San Diego College for Men and Women met to
struction leading to a Californ ment of a Master of Arts pro
discuss joint sponsorship of speakers and performers.
ia state teaching credential gram in particular academic
This second meeting was
and a Master of Arts in Teach- offerings of the College. Dr.
held at the College for Men on Men. has received notice that
McGeever, chairman of the
ing degree.
Saturday, October 22. The his book titled Frank HamilTeacher Education program,
Qualification
A "l n,wrsit~ Day" ror high
next one will be hosted by the ton Cushi ng. Pioneer AmeriThe teaching credential is commented, "WP have hopes
school s(•niors will be held on
University of California on canist has been accepted for
granted after the successful of having an M.A. program in
the University of San Diego
November 4. Initiated by Cal- publication, and should apcompletion of 30 units beyond the future bec&,use the stueampu,. Thursday. :-;ovcmbcr
ifornis Western University, pear in the spring of 1968. The
the undergraduate bachelor's dent demand for the program
lb from 9 a.m to 2:30 p.111
the students hope to develop Western Postal History Asso•
degree. The :',,l.A.T. requires is so heavy "
Facllilics of the cntin• Alcala
an inter-collegial council for ciation also has begun pubMcGecv.er also noted plans
the completion of 30 addiPark campus will be> at the disdiscussion of mutual problems licatwn of Dr Brandes' transtional units after fulfilling the for expansion of the Educapo,al , f the seniors. who
lation of the Hi.storia Del Corand interests.
requirements for the teach tion Department's summer
will al l'ncl classes at the
reo en America, a study of
• •
On Wednesday evening, Oc- Spanish communication and
program, "We arc considering
Collcg<> for Women and the
ing credential.
tober 25, the College for mail service in :'lfexico during
College for Men. Both colThe faculty of the education expansion of the summer
Women Theatre Arts Depart- the Colonial period .
leges arc hosting the event.
department is composed of program into two sessions to
ment presented readings from
which will include a special
full time faculty members accommodate people now in
•
•
Robert Frost's dramatic
folk :\lass in the Immaculala.
of various departments of the the teaching field in the parTwo San Diego artists will
poems. Mrs. Ann Kern, new to exhibit a selection of their
Fmanc1al aid officers will
college and four part-lime ochial schools and seeking
the college, directed.
discuss scholarships, grants.
their teaching credential A
lecturers in education.
works in a joint showmg in
• • •
loans and work opportunitie,.
teacher could conceivably
Lecturers Named
the Knights of Columbus LiJoseph Ghougassian, assist• brary on the campus from
•
Lecturers in education are begin work towards a teachant professor of philosophy at October 25 to November 17.
cw.CM chemist!'} departments
Dr. John MacDonald , presi- ing credential in the summer
the women's college, will bev.;111 offer a joint seminar pro
dent of MiraCosta Junior of 1968 and finish 111 the
William Noonan will pregin a series of lecture-sem• sent paintings of the First
gram for faculty and students.
College; Dr. Roland K. Phelps, summer of 1969."
inars on contemporary phi!• World War in the air and a
The first lecture in the
director of psychological servosophers, Thursday evening, number of genre graphic
scncs will be given by Dr.
ices and child development at
Hobert Met1ger from the
October 26, at 7:30 p.m. To be works. Jane Fletcher will
Palomar Junior College; Dr.
Chemistry clc>partment of San
held in the C. W. lounge, show works in various media
Stephan lsacc . guidance cothe lecture is open to any- with a concentration of waterDiego State College and an
ordinator of the Department
one wishing to attend, partic- colors. The gallery in the
associate of the California
of Education, San Diego
ularly students from the Col- Knights of Columbus Library
Metabolic Research Founda
County; and Dr. E. Romayne
lion in La Jolla
lege for Men and College for is open from 8 a.m. until 9
Hertweck, professor of psych ·
Dr. Metzger will speak on
Wome n. This Thursday's sub- p.m. weekdays and from 10
ology at Mira Costa Junior
The Umvcrs,ty · of San Die"Carbohydrate Metabolism in
ject will be: 'Gabriel Marcel - a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturdays.
College.
go debate and forensics squad
Animals - An Alternative to
The Ontological Mystery' .
The Master of Arts in TeachThe English Depart ment of
scored four victories in the
Glucose Phosphorylation" at
Engin
granted
is
degree
ing
•
sponsoris
:'lien
•
for
ege
Coll
the
•
the
in
two
novice div ision and
4 p.m . Wednesday. November
Tbis Friday eve ning, the ing the exhibition.
lish, history, biology, economintermediate division of de8, 1n Room 11 at CW.
junior class at the College
ics, interde)Jartmental social
• • •
bate competition at the re.
The December seminar will
for Women will p resent its
sciences. psychology a nd poliThe Pequod , College for
Pacific Southwest Tourcent
be given by Wayne Wheeler,
Autumn Informal at Vacation :\ten's literary society, will
tical science.
nament at El Cammo College.
senior chemistry maJor at
Village. Mary Ellen Easter- present a dramatic reading
l.<'resh111en Jim Staunton and
the College for Men Or.
ling, junior class president, December 6 of various one•
Dick Walton compiled a per.
Stiggal. assistant pro
Diana
notes "enthusiastic support."
presentation
The
act plays.
feet reo'h·d and received Sufessor of chemistry. and MothWilliam
by
produced
being
is
• • •
perior Awards by defeating
er Agnes Schmit. chairman of
Irish of the college's English
the University of Redlands,
the department at the College
Dr. Ray Brandes, professor department. Tryouts for the
East Los Angele , and Fuller.
for Women. will give seminars
of history at the College for dramatic reading will be Friton College in debate com.pein Ja,mary and February.
day, October 27 from noon to
tition.
Science teachers and their
1:30 p.m. People interested are
Sophomores Brian Thompfrom area high
students
urged to contact Irish at the
son and Everett Harry defeatschools are welcome to atCollege for Men.
ed the University of Califortend The public aho is innia. Santa Barbara and Rivervited .
side before losing to ClareSan
and
College
mont Mc>n's
On November 11. regular
Diego State.
religious' instruction classes
Mr. de Malignon of the Mathfor the teaching of deaf chil
ematics Department of the
drcn will begin at the ColCollege for Men is particilege for Women. Moira Leas. a
pating in " weekly seminar in
senior. will hold an organ1za
theory
function
recursive
tJonal meeting to invite unibeing held at San Diego State
versity students lo particiCollege.
patt' in this special cate•
chelical work. Moira helped
The Athletic Department
initiate the program last
recently hired Dorothy Knod,
year.
a graduate student at the Col•••
lege for Women, as USD's new
Twenty students from Lincommemorative gold charms by
By ELAINE HUBBARD
tenrns coach. She was a topcoln High School have been
A revision to the adage that George A. Scott.
flight amateur and will be reinvited to a .pre-performance
"woman's place is in the home" Mrs . Marvin Jacobs presided
placing Dr. ()ddo of the Coldiscussion by the cast of"The
was made yesterday during the as general chairman of the
lege of Men, whose team won
Little Foxes" November 7.
10th annual "Women of Valor" luncheon. She is a past prestwo matches last year and
CW students who will provide
awards presented by Temple ident of the Sisterhood and a
dropped six.
transportation for the high
Beth Israel Sisterhood. It should past Woman of Valor.
,ch.,olers arc part of "Projnow read "in the home and in This year's women and the
, ...,/
Still being worked on is a
ect lipllft". a community servfields in which they made outthe community."
plan by Coach Phil Woolice program first conceived by
pert to have the USO-San
The enormous impact by San standing contributions are Mrs.
\!other Irene, Lawrence. chair
Diego State game played in
man of the sociology departDiego area women on almost C. Rankin Barnes, Protestant
the Sports Arena as a doublement. They are Christine
every aspect of community life fail~; Mrs. David A. Block,
header. The students would
Brooke, :\lary Ann Schultz and
was symbolized by the specific JewJSh faith; Mrs Walter J.
be able to see both their own
June Quirk.
deeds of 15 women honored at DeBrunner, labor; Mrs. Ernest
game and the Rockets' game
the luncheon at El Cortez Hotel. Ellis, international affairs; Mrs .
Alan Fay 1Chcm1stry. 1967)
for $1. Prospects are good.
A tragic note was added this Theodor Geisel, education; Mrs.
passed all of the qualihas
year to the awards presenta- John Hancock, business; Mrs.
•••
J~· ing exams at L'CSB when• he
Zolton Roygnai, director of
!ions in a verbal and silent Arthur Heilbron, community a/is a first.year graduate stu
the San Diego Symphony,
tribute to one of this year's fairs; Mrs. Bruno Hochmuth,
dent in chemistry. Since only
spoke on the work of the San
women - the late Mrs. Theodor military; Mrs. James H. Knox,
a relatively small JJCrcentage
Diego Symphony Association
Geisel who died last month in humanitarian; Mrs. Ron Mix,
,,r <'n tering students pass all
and this season's musical ofher La Jolla home. Mrs. David sports; Mrs. Catherine Lewis
of the qualifying exams, his
ferings, in the Rose Room al
Garfield, a past Woman of Va- Montgomery, youth activities;
1
nd'ormance is a si~nificant
the College for Women last
lor and this year's awards ·com- Mother :'fancy :\1orris, profesachievement and an
personal
folHe
night.
(Wednesday)
mentator, paid a posthumous sional; Mrs. Hanford T. Olsen,
excellent refkcl io n upon the
faculty concert
lowed a
tribute to Mrs. Geisel for her culture; Mrs. Roderick S.
chemistry department at the
presented by Henry Kolar,
outstanding contributions to the Patch, Catholic faith, and Mrs.
College for Men. Alan. who
Symphony,
S.D.
the
of
also
field of education and "for Donald C. Rickman, interfaith.
was first string forward for
Mrs. Marjorie Hart, and Miss
creating a literary world in The judges for this year's
the Toreros last year. is atMysior.
Ilana
which we have all spent many event were Mrs. Gertrude Altending UCSB on fellowship
caraz, Mason Bowen Edward
happy hours."
• ••
Fr G•·orgc Hardv has ini
An estimated 600 women and Butler, Carl Esenoff, Judge Roy
C Alexander Peloquin of
uated c1 cnmg d1sc~ssions on
Garfield,
David
men attended the luncheon Fitzgerald,
Boston College D~partment of
religious and moral topics J'or
Music, will take time off
which included a listing of each Mrs. :\fichael Jbs Gonzalez,
Umvcrsi :y students. Th<• first
-Staff Photo bv Thane McIntosh
woman's contributions to San Murray D. Goodrich, Albert
from the diocesan liturgical
discussion was held in Fr
Valor awards luncheon yesParticipants in the 10th annual \Vomen
workshop to address students,
Di~go and its residents, presen- Harutunian Jr., George A.
llctnly s residence and the
faculty, and the general pubtahon of the traditional bouquet Scott, Mrs. Pearl Slayen and
teday at El Cote::; Hotel inclueded Mother i ancy Morris, a Wamen of
.s econd was held in thP Collic, on new developments in
of red carnations by Rabbi Joel Msgr. John L. Storm.
ll•gt• for :\!en. moderated bv
VCllor and president of Univer ity of San Diego College for Women;
Church music. He will spea k
Goor, spiritual leader of Temple
Ft !\!pal Dolan, member ~f
in Room 11 at the College for
Rabbi Joel Coor, spiritual lead.er o/ Temple Beth Israel, whose Sister- Beth Israel; a personal tribute
the Chancery staff Th e disWomen at 7:30 tonight (Thurbby Mayor Frank Curran, and
cussions will continue to be
hood sponsors the luncheon, and Mrs. 1\'larvin Jacobs, geneal chaiman.
day) .
presentation of Woman of Valor
hPld on an available time
basts.

IVERSITY OF

Yarbrough
Show Slated
On Campus

AUXl[.JARY
OFU DTO
I/OLD MEET

•

do nt tour of the Fine
Ar Gallery at 11 a.m. will
precede a noon luncheon
meeting of the University of
S n Die"o Auxiliary Thursday
!n the Moorish Room of the
Cafe del R~y Morro .
Mother Nancy Morris, president or the USD College for
Worn n and a 1967 recipient of
th Women of Valor award,
\\Ill h r gue I honors with
the Very Rev. John K Baer,
pre tdent of the University'~
Coilege for Men. Both will •
ac pt l!C"holarship checks,
awarded annually by the auxltary.

Mrs. J05eph ~: Bennett Is
cha!l'man. A I ting as hoste e3 are Mme.,_ John Donald Arm trong, Leo J. Durkin
and Edwin C. 1-'ergu on.
Re ervations are bemg accepttd by Mmes. Harold }'.
Febbett., and G1'or11e W.
Wolfe.

CAMPOS
NOTES

•

CAMPUS

"Gets to You"

Ofh1 Inst performnm·e here,
J . D Lily of th• San D1 go
~;venmg Tnhun • said, ''To
. ay hi mu 11 'gets to yoll' is
a pitiful under tutem nt Two
pontaneou st<1nd ,ng ovations
attested to th1 ."
De cribing his voice, Lily
said, "111 voice I o urnqu ly
tender, it almost hurt. to hear
htm ing anything. He mgs a
blUl'. funn), bouncy und pain
ful kind ol poetry that. at the
. ame time, make your feet
stamp and turns your emotion
inside out"
Not a Folk Sineer
Glenn doe n't I ike to be
branded as a folk ingcr "I
JU t try to do good ong. . I
don't car wher • they came
from The melody isn't vnpor
tant, 1t' got to be o good that
1t tay In the background
What 1s important is the words.
It's like slngmg poetry,"
pp ·armg with Yarbrough
on the two-hour how will be
'!'he ~·n•d Hamn , Trio The
group, which travels with
Glenn on hi concert tours.
plays a variety of music and
will share the first half of the
how with the musical comedy
team of Mafhtt and Davis .
Special Ii htmg, a concert
sound system. and seatmg will
be installed In the gymnasium
for the show
'!'he concert is b ing produe d by the James C. Pagrn
Company of San Lhego as a
1ated Stu
rvic to the As
i nt . For furth r informat·all John Bradley, 291

AN DIEGO

Gr ups Combine For
terreligious Meet

purl of I plunnPd enter
oc1
tainment progr.. m. the
at •d Stud nt: of the niv r 1
ty San 1>1e1o:o will prt'sent The
<ii nn YJrbrou h Show at 8
ovemi,er ll,
pm Saturduy
at th1• main

3 Universities
Join in Program

USD Records Gain
In Graduate Students

The purpose of the Conference is to give the public an
opportunity to hear directly
from legislators about new
laws which concern San Diego
and give them a chance ~o
learn how to be effective in
getting the laws wanted and
opposing those laws not
wanted.

NOTES

By

. DR~W :"IIAKARUSRKA

Glenn Yarbrough, appearing
it of psychedewithout the
lic II his, long hair or odd
clothes, charmed two audiences
at th Um\e sity of San Diego
gymn wm Saturday mghl.
The singer, who ended a
60-day concert tour with a double-Mader here, f1tled the gym
with ht mooth voice, thrilling
the crowd.
Ya brou h, accompanied by
the Fred Ramirez Trio and two
supe b gu1tansts, sang songs
rangll:lg from "Frankie and
Johnnl " to Phil Och's "Crucifixion "
WELL ORGA IZED
Tlit concert, put on without
the frills common U1ese days to
cover a lack of musical ability,
was very well org ized. It Jet
the former Limeliter use every
lllipect of his unique voice.
One of the concert's highlights
was Yarbrough's rendition of
Charles inavour·s tragic nar- '
rative of a teenager who runs
away and dies for love.
. The bal~d, "A Young Girl,"
moved the audience to silence.
When Yarbrough finished the
song, it was as if the crowd
were holding its breath, hoping
the ong wa n't over.
DIFFICULT WORK
Och's "Crucifixion," which is
very hard to understand after
just one hearing, was a long,
Gregorian chant-like lament de- Icrying the killing of love in lhe
world.
Yarbrough, who hasn't had
much luck with his singles, /
might try shortening Och 's
composition and Jllllling 1I out
at 45 r.p.m. The teenagers '
wou Id love it
The Fred Banurez Trio gave
Yarbrough a quality of backing
rare on the concert circuit.
Ramirez h1 j11 got to be one
of lhe best pia ,,ts around.
1

WARM-UP A

!';faffitt and DavJS, the two
J!Uitarist~. de ribed themselves
s "the warm-up act," but they
were a lot more than just that.
Their rendition of the "Unicom Song" had the audience
laughing and clapping for its
entire five minutes. They also
played II marvelous, long
in trumrnlal in which they
made their guitars sound like
everything from banJos to harpsichord .

-----
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IN THE CLUB WORLD

15 Women Of Valor Are

Honored At Luncheon

...

of

•

Bis ho -elect Quinn

Consecration Set for Dec. 12

Con,ecration of Bishop-elect John R. Quinn
will t.'.lke place in t. .Joseph's Cathedral,
Fourth Avenu and Beech Street, on Tuesday,
December 12, , to t Rev. Francis J Furey announced
B, hop-el ct Quinn was named last week by
Pope Paul VI auxtliary to Bishop Furey in
the Diocese of San Diego. He also was named
titular bishop ofTh1siduo.
Most Rev. Lu1g1 Raimondi, Apostolic Dele
gate in the United States, will consecrate the
bishop elect. He will be assisted by Bishop

~·urey and Most Rev. Frederick W. Frekrng of
La Crosse, Wis. as co-con. ecrators.

~fost Rev. Richard H. Ackerman, bishop of
Covington, Ky., and former auxiliary bishop
of San Diego, will deliver the sermon
A concelebrated ~1ass will be a feature
of the rite. Concelebrants will include Archbi:thop Raimondi, Bishops Furey, Ackerman,
~·reking and the Bishop l'lect and the
faculty of 12 priests of Immaculate Heart
Seminary, Alcala Park

SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTED - Richard Ma xwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Maxwell of 1 334 East 39th
Street, San Bernardino , has been awarded a $100 scholarship by the Public Relations Association of
San Die&o, Maxwell is a senior accounting maJor at the University of San Diego Colle&e for Men. He received the award last week at the monthly meeting of the college's Society for the Advancement of Management. John R. Quimby, regional director of the Small Business Administration, spoke on "Service
Provided by Business Enterprise." Tom Robin son, president of the Public Relations Association, right,
is shown presentin& the scholarship to Maxwell. Joining in the presentation are Mrs. Ardy s Heise, chairman of the association's Scholarship Committee, and Professor John McCabe, second from right.

Joint Program Sponsored
t oint lecture p ro

UDStudent
Wins Award

-· ·-- ... ,-,1 ..
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Auxiliary Bishop Named
Pope Picks Father Quinn To Assist Furey
lly BJ-:H:RLY BEYETTE

he Very Hcv. John R. Quinn 38, rector of Immaculate
rt

If

minary, Alcala Park, ye tcrday was named a bishop

by Pope Paul Vl and appointed auxiliary bishop of the Cath-

olic Diocc e of San Diego.
lie will rve a right-h,md man to the Most Rev. Francis
J Furey, bishop of San Diego.
B1 hop,cled Quinn I the fir t "native son·• to be named a
bi hop o( the d1oce e (he was born m R1vers1de-, which is in the
n D1 o d1tc e) and, according to Bishop Furey, is one of
th younge t, po slbly the youngest, bishop in the United
tat
Th announcem nt wa made by the Pope yesterday mornIng m Home - and by Bishop J,'urey at breakfast in the dinmg
r m of Jmma<·ulate Heart Seminary, where young eminarian r poad d with a IO-minute ovation for Father Quinn ,

a month of
ovember
• assorted collegiate ad1VJ1Ie
for students at an- Diego Col
lege for Women, accordmg to
a school spokesman
Preparation are undeI'\\ ay
for a student government
workshop to b held on the
campus, . ·ov, 10-12, for lud•
ent body officers of ix Catholic women s -col eges in Cal
ifornia
\ssoc1Connie 'aJ01 itch
ated Student Borv president
and originator of the workshop reports enthusiastic response from the part1cipatm;1
colleges.
Student~ 11·111 welcom e Sa
Diego high school sen iors fo
College Day, 'ov. 16. Visitor
will attend college classes an,
discuss extracurricular activi
ties.
Moira Lee~ . who initiated ,
program fo
student-help
deaf children last vear. an
nounced that a religious in
struction course for dea
,1,oungcrs will begin 01 . l'
and continue each Saturda)
from 10-11 p.m.
The USD students Com
munity ervice Program. Pm
ject Uplift plans lo bring ~t
·egro students fro1;1 Llncolr
High School to thr \lea!,
Park Players production of
·ov. 17
The Little Foxes
Students and faf"Ulty are at
tempting to provide a preplay meeting that would enable the visiting studen.~- to
discuss the play and meet !ht=
actor~.

Bishop Furey Makes .Presentation

B1 hop Fur y then presented lo the bishop-elect the· small
chla kullcap worn by bi hop (the zuchetto) and a gold,
am thy t and pearl cross that had belonged to the Most Rev.
Ch rl P. Buddy, former dicoce. an bi hop, who died in 1966.
The b1 hop-elect 11111 b the second auxiliary bishop lo serve
the San Diego D1oce . which lakes m San Diego, Riverside,
unties and serves 400,000
San B rnardmo and Imperial
communicants. There are 330 prie ts in the diocese.
The Mo t Rev. Richard H. Ackerman, now bishop or Covington, Ky., served here as auxll!ary bishop lo Bishop Buddy from
1056 lo 1960 There has been no auxlhary bishop since.
111 hop Furey said appointment of auxiliary bishops is based
largely on the sue of the dioce e and the number of Catholic
m titut1ons within the d1oce e. The San Diego diocese is the
second large t m California, second to that of Sacramento.
o date has been set for Bi hop-elect Quinn's consecration.
B1 hop Furey said ii will take plac~ in SI. Joseph's Cathedral
and that the chief consecrator will be Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi, apo tolic delegate to the United State .

-Stoff Photo

BL hop-elect John R. Quinn, right, is shO\m yes-

Other California Bishops Named

terdav with the 1Iost Rev. Francis J. Furey, bishop
of an Diego, after Father Quinn's appointment as
auxiliary bi ·hop of the San Diego Diocese.

) terday also named The Rt. Rev
Noting that the Po
lark Jo. eph Hurley as auxiliary lo San Francisco
Archbi hop Jo eph T. McGucken, Bishop Furey added, "We're
hoping he will be consecrated before Bishop Hurley."
ln add1!1on to naming the two auxiliary bi hop• for Califn nf d11ice , the Pope al accepted the res1gnatmn of the
Mo I Rev Aloy,1us Jo. eph Willinger. 81, as bishop of Monterey and Fresno ru1d spht that d1oce. e.
1
lit, the , to. t Rev. Timothy . tanning, now an
th thP.
ux11iary b1 hop in Los Angeles, was made bishop of the
and the Mo I Rev. Harry Anselm Clinch, now
f re no d10

I gr.

A

an aux1hary to Bishop Willinger, was made bishop of Monterev
As auxiliary bishop, Bishop Furey explained, Bishop-elect
Quinn's duties will include presiding at confirmations and
graduations.
Bishop Furey made him a vicar general, which gives him
authonty to grant most of the permissions granted by the I
r
bishop.
He will remain indefinitely in his present post as rec or of i
(Continued on c-4, Col. 1)

OPE

TO ASSIST FUREY

S.D. Auxiliary Bish p Named

(Continued)
Imm culate Heart Si:minar:•. As auxiliary bishop, he will also
have the title, "Titular Bi~hop of Thlslduo".

studies at the North American College and Grego.ian Unlversily in Rome. His widowed moth.er, Mrs. Ralph J. Quinn, lives
in La Mesa.

Bishop Furey, obviously pleased with Father Quinn's seleclion, lu11led it as in keeping with the tren~ in _the church_ to
h~ve as leaders ')OUllg people hep to whats gomg on - with

Bishop Furey would not speculate on whether Fa!her Quinn ,
is being groomed as a future Bishop of San Diego. "Only the
Pope can say," he said, but he added that there is a trend to
place a bishop with several years' experience in the top spot of
, a diocese. (Bishop Furey was auxiliary bishop of Philadelphia
before coming here).
Father Quinn had kept his appointment a well-guarded
secret for two weeks. He received the news in a Jetter from the
apostolic delegate.
One of the bishop-elect's seminarians said Father Quinn told
the seminarians he had been so ner\'ous since he •·couldn't eat,
•
sleep or even pray ..
·
.
.. Fat,her Quinn, ,,asked if this were true, grinned and said,
Don I quote me.

it."

lie add
trend He'

!hat the young b1 hop-elect '·represents the modem
n t a dyed-ln-Jhe--woo! traditionalist. I'm not a

.
dy d-m_-the wool tradilionalist_, either."
And 1t was with notable pride that Bishop Furey pointed out
th I th bfshop--elect will be the first alumnus of a _local
~e'm nary, SI. Francis CollPge_ and Immaculate_ Hearl Seminary
of El Cajon, to be _named a bishop of the San_ Diego dioce~.
Bf hop-elect Qmnn said he reJects the idea of labelmg or
,athof1cs by their brands of Catholicism, but advocates "bringing the church up to date m keeping with the times."
ud, ' I don't consider my elf avant garde - and I
H
wouldn't JJke lo con der myself behind garde." He sees his
appomtment a a reflection of the trend in the church to
' make way for younger men, men more equal to the de-

mands."

RI hop- I t Quinn said hr. "wholeheartedly and enthusiastically supports" the polioe set down at the Ecumenical
Council The e policies nehided treamlining of worship services, dee ntraUzation of church power and a new spirit of
coop ration wlth other religions.
On th c rrently controversfal questrnn of lifting of celibacy
ban~ for pm• ts, B1 hop-elect Quinn said, •·r feel the Pope has
ettl d the question by his recent encyclical. I whole-heartedly

agre ."

Most Time In Education

Llk his b hop, Father Quinn has spent m h of his time as
an educator since he was ord ined in Rome 11t 1953. He was
pro(e sor or dogmatic theolo y at Immaculate Heart Seminary
from 1955 to 1962, when he wa nam d president of St. Francis
med rector of Immaculate Heart
I ege Sem!nary. He wa,
S minary In 1964.
(Bishop Furey was pre !dent or Imm culata College of
Phlladelphfa from 1936 to 1946 and later became rector of his
alma mater, St Charles Borromeo Seminary of Philadelphia).
Fath r Quinn completed his phllo ophi~I and theological

A Big Sense Of Humor

The bishop-elect is a small, slight man with brush-eut
salt-and-pepper hair, brown eyes and a big sense of humor.
One of the seminarians summed him up this way: "He's not
very big, but, when he walks up to you, you think he's 10 feet
tall."
As Bishop Furey and his new auxiliary met the press
yesterday in the lobby of the seminary at Alcala Park, a group
of young seminarians clustered around to wish Father Quinn
well.
One, a deacon named Robert Buchanan, seemed lo sum u
th 1r feelings about Father Quinn, calling him "the greatest forward looking, a very holy man, conscientious and understacding.
f ,. He goes to the people. He isn't sitting in an office by

A o tier said Father Quinn has "the closest thing to universal ~ppeal that can be expected of a human being."
Tlien a third-year theology student named Don Kimball
spoke lip.
He wanted to tell about the seminary's baseball game
recently nalnst the team from St. John's seminary in Los
Angeles.

''Would you believe It? Father Quinn got a tr/pie ! Of course,
"
we had to help him around the bases

1

sponsored by a ll
the uni¥ it! s in t he area
began la t night in Gol den
gym on the Cal Western ca mpus Ralph Schoenman, Bert•
rand Rus ell's private secretary and key figure in the war
crime. trial·, was fl own here
from Lo ndon for a ppearances
in San Di t>go yesterd ay, today
and tomo rrow.
Schoenman will go to the
Univer~ity of San Diego law
school at noon tod ay (Thu r ·
day) He will speak as a highlight of University Day at 3·30
p.m. today in the College fo r
Women "theater He will d1
cuss "The War Cri mes Tr1bun
al" and "The Legality of U.S
Involvement in Viet nam "
On Friday, he will be avail able on-the university campus
to meet with fac ulty and students. A luncheon al the College for Men will be followed
by afternoon discussions.
Schoenman, still a controversial figure, was accompanied by a federal agent on his
California trip, Schoenman's
stay at USD is sponsored by
men's and women's colleges
and the School of Law. There
will be no admittance charge
for any university student. The
public is invited.

other local ca mp uses. Community rou ps, such as t he Cit·
izen' Interracial Co mmi ttee,
wjJl form the nucleus of the
discussion, under the general
chairman ship of Mother Irene
Lawi;;enc ., Sociology Depart
menthead.

At the req uest of Th omas R.
Pearson, di rector o f Stude nt
and Educa tional Se rvi ces, the
college has gra nted him a
one-year leave of abse nce,
effective January 31, 1968,
to pursue furthe r stud ies.

"Th e Little !-'oxes" by Lilli a n H ll man and the annual
boat d ance will fi ll this weekend . The play at t he College
for Women theater will bl'
staged at 8 p.m. November 17
ovember 18. Children
a nd
fro m Project Uplift will be
take to the performance,

The Political Science department will present the fol ·
towing speakers o n campu ~
during November. Today, Co n
sul Moshe Yega r of Israel
will address t he pol itica l sci
ence majors at noo n. On 'November 28, Mark Mann will be
the guest at the 8:30 class on
governments of the Near and
Middle East, and Basil Kha li fe
will present t he Arab viewpoint at the same c lass on No.,,ember 30.

•••

••

•••

Glenn Yarbrough generated
so much enthusiasm around
town last week that the USD
student body had to schedule
a 10:30 p.m. show last Satur•••
day after the first show was
Dale Burton, a sophomore
sold out.
English major at th e college,
Approximately 2,500 people is playi ng one of the lead ro les
packed the gymnasi um for the m the current Actor's Quarter
early show and responded Theater production "Of Mice
loudly to Yarbrough's relaxed and Men." Burton is a gradshow of popular music. More uate of University High a nd
than 1,000 peop le attended the received the Best Actor award
later show, the last on Yar- in 1005 and the Aqui nas Pobrough's tour.
etry Award in 1966.

•••

On November 26, an "Interracial Dialogue" will be held
at the College for Women. Participants include students and
members of the university
faculties, as well as those from

eturns F101n

Eastern Meet
D1 D H. R Ped, associate
profe.s.cor of political science
at the Lniversit) of San Diego, has attended a meeting
of the Jomt Committee of
the American Legion and
the . at10 1al Educaf1on .\s,ton, Mass.
wdat1on n
The mPetm:! \\as hP!d m
conjunction with the ·ation' Conve 1tion of !lie Amert•
can Legion

The members of the jomt
committei\ \\ h1ch has been
m existence since 1921, meet
wic~ a year for the purpose
interpreting, promoting
1 f
d coordinating mutual pro,
I
rams and objectil'es of the
ational Education Association and the American Leion.

USD Fraternities In Friendly Tus le

Greek Week at University of San Diego winds up
with tug-of-war championship, pitting members of

Alpha Gamma Delta, top, agaip_g Tait Kappa Epstyle.
·
silon. AGD too

Greek Week Staged
On Alcala Campus
University of Sa n Diego Steve Jacobacci, Tau Kappa
"Greek Wee k " ex t ends
Epsilon, and Bill Gore, Alpha
through this Saturday, Novem- Delta Gamma.
ber 19.
During the week, fraterni.
"Greek Week," which is t he ties are meeting in basketball,
an n ual inter-fraternity week of volleyball, and football com.
competition, is sponsored by petition to determine winners
t hree national fraternities at in each sport.
Each fraternity presented a
USD, Alpha Delta Gamma, Tau
Kappa Epsil n, and Phi Kap- Greek skit in the College for
Women Theater last night.
p a Theta.
The Greek lettermen will
J im Wilke is president of hold their traditional chariot
the I nterfraternity Council races and tug-of-war at 1 p.m.
and frate rni ty presidents are Saturday in USD's stadium on
Bob Brower, Phi Kappa Theta, Linda Vista Road.
A boat dance which will be
held Saturday night on San
D1ego Bay, will climax the

k.

USO Group
To Advise
.S.D. Bishop

A new University of San
Diego Executive Committee
has been organized by the
>.lost Rev Francis J. Furey,
bishop of the Catholic Diocese
of San Diego.
The group will advise the
bishop on operation of the university.
At its firs t meeting, the
committee decided all colleges on the campus would
hold a single joint graduation
ceremony June I.
Committee members are
Mother
Rev.
Very
the
F'rance.s Danz, superior of the
College for Women; Mother
ancy :\!orris, president of
the college; the Very Rev.
John E. Baer, president of the
College for Men: the Very
kv. John R. Quinn, rector of
Immaculate Heart Seminary:
and Jv ph A. Sinclitico, dean
of the S<;hool ot Law

•
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Campus Corner

Manner Calm, Quiet

Group to Discuss
Racial Problems

.D. Catholics Plan
Liturgical Parley
for the c-onvenllon The floor ·

will be covered w th
brick emb dd ed m sa
art panels, me rin
feet, m coral
brown, will d1v1d
from the re t of th
,fa gestion Are
In edd1tion, th r wtll be an
altar design d to conform
w1 h lhe liturgical ugge ttons
made by the Vatican Council.
The convention w II be open
lo all denominations. Its hr t
tY.o days will nave special
appeal for pr1e ls and llllnlSter . the la t two for rehgiou
and laity
In conJunction with the convention, th t:mv Jty of San
llu~go 111 ho t a one-day ln•
terreliglous
onference on
Thur day. It will deal with
religious teaching matenal ,
according to the Mo t Rev.
~·ranc1 J. 1''urey, bi. hop of
the San Diego Cathohc D10·e and chanc I or of the
untver ity.
Spon or~ Are Told
The cooferenc
w 111 be
Jointly pon ored by th San
D1 go office of the 'ational
Conference of Chri tians and
Jews and the San Diego chapter of the American Jewish
Committee, in coaperation
v. th the San Diego Bureau of
Jewi h Education, Catholic
Diocese of San Diego and San
Diego County Council of Churches.
Purpo. e of the conference,
a cordmg to B1 hop Furey, 1
to provide an opportunity for
cl rgy, religious educators
and lay people of \anou
faiths to meet and d1scu the
materials being u l'd in their
r eligious schools.
Jt will focus on three studies
sponsored by the ,\merican
Jewish Committee, which investigated the nature of prei ud ice found in religious
schools with a view tow rd
eventually eliminating negative referen c
about • other
religious groups.
Dr. William Rusk, president
of United Sta tes Jnternallonal
Univer 1ty, will be the conference chai rman.

DProfe or
Gain Gnni
For Re earch

Franci: Carrlinal
peJlP1an, left, is greeted by mt'.'m•
r the clergy·on hi. arrival at
Lo. Angele.· International Airport
ester<lay en route to San Diego to

year at the College with the
appointment of Dr. ~laurice
'c hi ff. staff member at
;:,cripp '1emo 1a, fhspital,
and Enoch •. Rowland, Ph.D.
candidate from GC.LI . as re. earch a ociates.

EVENING TRIBUNE Slaff

o Tour UC Ca1npus

and the Interfraternity Coun-

cil.

An exh1b1hon basketball
game is scheduled for 2 p.m.
in the gymnasium. At the
same time unhersity students
will present a panel discussion on community service,
led
by
Mother
Irene
Lawrence.
The high school students
al o have been invited to
swim in the university pool
and play tennis and handball.

The students have been in•
viled lo at tend the annual
scholarsh ip op en house progr a m by th e :\' orth Shor esKea rny Mesa d istrict commi ttee of the UCL.-\ Alumn i
A ssociation. fro m 12 noon to
5 p.m.

1ors

for

tal Sn yder, 1351 P acific
Beach Dr.
Clairemont High School
participa nts : LarQ Bu sch,
3329 F ontana ; Bob Barn hart, 4604 Knapp St.; Elin
Hansen , 3326 Cowl ey Way;
Donna M1tsuura, 3210 Fontana Ave.
Kearny High School par ticipants : Carlos Penera , 4094
Holton St. ; Allen Lou , 9393
Angwin PL : Roy Hancock,
·ye St. ; Carolyn Lewis, 7471
Blix St.: and Patricia Dietz,
2920 Mu rray Ridge Rd.

father Cadden
Gets Parish in
National City

The stude nts may select
"classes" in a broad var ietv
of s_u!Jjects, in clud ing e ng[.
neennt!. fme arts m edicine,
la net1~((es. dentistry. mathema tics. cd 1i ca t ion, scie nces
a nrl n urs' nt!.
t'h a ncellor Frankli n Mu rp n, will spPak to the student s, \\'ho will also ha ve an
opnortu ni tv lo meet and ta lk
v·ith fac utt · membe rs a nci
Unive rsity per sonnel a bout
courses _of study, ho using.
The Rev J ohn P. Cadden
s~hnlar sh1 p loans. r egistra- who resigned as president of
tion and oth er topics.
the University of San Diego
Poin t Loma
pa rticipa nts College for Men in June to
ar e Bar bara McNa bb. 4042 become a parish priest, is the
~ma . Riv iera Circle ; Paddy new pastor of St. Mary's
Mtlhkm. 827 Gage Drive· Church, National Cily.
Mirian Pertsch. 458!' T ivoli
Father Cadden succeeds the
St : Pn cilia Smith. 4505 Rt. Re':'· Msgr. Thomas Egan,
Long Branch : Pat C Higgins, \\'ho will de l'otc full time to
3529 Addison St. ; Kate Lang- his duties as head of the Dio.
ham . 4255 De lmonte St. . and cesan Tribunal.
Jan Terp, 1637 Warner St.
. The tribuna l handles qu es,James
Madison
High
tions
School
part icipants : Pat men t. of matrimony and annulGr eenalch. 6521 Go,vle ' Way:
At the university, Fa ther
Dough Smith , 5121 Caywood
St. ;
ancy Wagn Pr, 517 2 Cad_den was instrumental in a
ArlenP Ct. ; Robert Rice proiect whereby 100 men and
5312 Cloud Wa1·.
. wom~n are enroll ed in art
Mission Bay · High Sc hool mu.sic, dram a, sociology, edu'.
participants . Scott
Spicer. cation, oceanography, archaC,:
838 S3n ,Juan Pl .: Bernard o_logy, business administra1 'elson. :J951 Haines: Chrv . tion. economics and psychology courses in co-educational
classes.
His place at the univer sity
was taken by lhe Rev. John
Baer.

w,n ..

Francis Cardinal. p llmah,
Archbishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of eW' Y rk
and military vicar of the .S.
Armed Forces, reaffirmed his
support here yesterday of
American fighting men in
Vietnam.
The prelate. who has visited
American servicemen m trouble spots around the world
each Christmas, addressed
the annual convention banquet
of the Military Order of World
Wars. About 400 delegates and
their wives attended.
He received the organizat1on ·s Distinguished Service
Award. Then. the 78-year-old
cardinal pledged lo continue
servmg and supporting American servicemen "as long as
life remains within me."
Cardinal Spellman, who has
served as military vicar lo
the Armed Forces since 1939,
has spoken out fearlessly in
support of the war in Vietnam
in the past.
Hails GI Dedication
Al last night's banquet, he
said:
"My relationship with members of the Armed Forces has
been that of any parish priest
to his people."
He said he returned last
year from his holiday visit to
senicemen in Vietnam, impressed ''with their dedication
of spirit and the ir· sacrifice .·•
He added:
' 'Their dedication does not
mean they want war. They
are dedicated to bringing to
their fe ll ow man the fre edom
necessary for a wholesome
life."
Founded in 1920
During the banquet, Lt. Col.
Thomas S. Clayton. USA. rel .
'of the La Jolla Chapter of the
~IOWW, was installed as the
new commander in chief of
lhe national organization. He
succeeds Brig. Gen. Louis J.
Fortier. USA ret.
J\IOWW was founded in 1920
a nd its membership is com-

REPOR CARD
Schoof and Youth Notes

Other matters than the clothing re strictions w re brou ght
up at· the mt•t•trng, the most
importapt being the Iibra'ry.
hours complaint. Again , the
stude nts we re urged to siipi
a p e tition r equesting an exten sion of library hours. The
library now lim its the student,
to libra ry work before 9 pm
during the week, and 1 p.m. o·

lJSJJ 'tudents
• \ I"('
,' IHP( I ,I',,,

1ilitarv Order of
World War«. With him, from left,
are Msgr. Donald F. Doxie, Bi~hop
Francif' J. Fu1 ey and Rev. .Tame:
F Cunningham of Chicago.

By HKE RICH.'\fO'.\D

Youths Get Chance
Twenty-five
outsta ndi ng
students a t :.lission Bay High.
Cla1re mont
Se nior
High,
Poi nt Lom a High . La ,Joll a
Senior High, :.tadison High
and Ke arny
enior High
sch ools wilJ attend a special
" College St udent fo r a Day"
P,rogr~ m al UCLA on Sunday,
ov. a

By PATRICK MCCARTNEY
""saturdays. The library is and went back to t h eir lou nge.
T he University of San Diego clb ed on Sunday.
The speakers packed up t he
1s no Berkel ey The students
The requests and speeches microphone and departl'd ,
proved this last week when were greeted with restrained Within 15 minutes the campus
they held a Students for Re - enthusiasm . The students
was back to normal. Only the
sponsible Freedom rally
clapped , but did not scream, enthusiasm remained
More than 100 students and shout, or yell , and dispersed
All students find injustices
,
lty a ti en d e d th e mi' dd ay qu1cklv
,acu
- ,
·.. A w- of, the
. universd and discover issues which
·
t
d
t
th
.
1ty
s
pst'lldol11pp1es
appeare
ra II y, an d I 1s ene o e 11ve
.
arouse 1he1r idealistic in tel,
speakers Dan McLinden, Tom dis a ppoint<•d, 1>Ul sti 11 we 1 lects. It's a credit to US O that
LaPuzza, Eric Johnson , Cary comecl the message .
its stud e nts have the maturity
Reid, and John Mackey. AbThe faculty membe r s pres to pre ss their complaints with
~ent were the emotiona l ·t•nt t'a lked a mong themselves restraint and taste.
eruptions of the crowds that
- - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - are so prevalent on other cam ,
puses
and for a sound reason, too ,
Speaking into a microphone
and obliviou s of the c ri sp
wind. the sp eakers prese nte d
their vi ws with an m <Ilec•
tual detachment that , aised
Nearly 600 high school seniors
the rally far above the IPvel of from San Di<'go and the Los
a demonstration.
Angeles a rea allended classes
Open hou
for high school
yes terday at the University of
Calmly Urged Support
seniors
will
he
held at the UniConcerned with the l imita- San Diego to get a taste of
versity
of
San
Diego Nov. 16,
higher
education
.
tions of the new clothing r eguThe s tudents sat In on coedufrom 9 a.m . to 2:30 p.m.
lal10n s, the three leaders
calmly urged student support cational classes at the College
The seniors will be able to
of a p e t ition for complete for Men and the College fo r
attend classes at the College for
dress fr eedom. The petition Wo men, toured the campus and
Men and the College for Women
was prese nted late r to the lunched at the College for Womand tour the ca.mpus.
Student Advisory Council for en dining hall .
Financial ald officers will be
considera"tion
A Folk Mass was presented in
the
Immaculata
Chapel
fo
r
,
available
to discuss scholarRecognizing the n eed of ad
those who wished to attend.
ships, gran ts, ·Joans and work
ministration
coop e ration,
A fi nancial aid counseling sesLaPuzza stressed th e fact that
opportunities.
the SRF sought c ha nges only sion also was on the agenda and
A special folk Mass will be
the
vi
bitors
were
addressed
by
through th e e xisting legal
offered
in the Immaculata at
channel s. This stand is enou gh ·slud ent officers at a general
,11 :30 a.m.
assembl y in the College
to merit the ir standing as a
Women theater.
mature group .
The students had th eir choice
A Major Asset
of attend ing classes m 20 subRadicalism is a wea kness
jects ra nging from anthropology
of which USD p ossesses very
and languages to Shakespeare
little, Res pons ibility 1s one
and art .
o f the ma jor a ssets o f the stud e nt body, Th e ca lm, qui e t
manne r in which t he students
have expre ssed th e ir disconte nt is a refl ection of the ir
common sen se a nd soberm ind e dnes s.

" ho' \\ ho Li

Spellman Reaffirms
GI Support in Viet

A research program in biolog>· wa · began ear ier th 1 s

· High Schoolers Offered
A Day as D tudent
San Diego a rea high school
seniors h ve been invited to
spend n :i:t Thursday at the
University of San Diego.
The un1vers1 y ~aid that for
th fi rs t trmc, the high school
students will be able to attend
coedu allonal classes through
a reciprocal course program
established this year by the
College for Men and the College for Women.
The high schoolers will have
an opportunity to experience
a typical <"olleg day at the
US campus.
There IVlli be a folk Mas in
Immaculat<1 Cliapel for those
who I\ h lo attend at 11:30
a m. t the sam t ime, a
lecture has been scheduled by
th consul gene.m l of I rael.
Financial coun cling has
be n schedul d dunng the
lunch hour. Participating students will be served lunch ln
th dining halt and patio of
th Coll g for Women
The vi iting students mu t
pre, eg1stcr for the USO s
slon.
Lectures and clas cs will
b gin at 10 :.10 a m. A general
a embly " Ill b held at I
p .m n the College for Women theater, sponsor d by student ofllcers o both colleges

Student Rally Restrained

Ttie Associated Students un- play in the doubleheader ded e r the leaders hip of Mother sp ile NCAA objections. The
I re ne Lawrence and the Col- NCAA had ruled the game
leii e for Women ociology de- legal. but frowned on college
p a rtment will hold an " Inter- team s performing with proracial Dialogu e'' this Sun-,,---'f_e_s s_1_o n_ a_l_s __
da~ • • ·ovember 26. Depa rtment cbairma a nd c oordinator of the dia logue, )iothe r
Lawrence explained that the
group will rea ll y be di scussing " inter-ethnic" problem s.
Panel membe r., group lead
e rs, and oth e rs who attend
will meet for a genera l discu ss ion rn the Co ll ege fo r Wom e n
lounge at 2 p.m. Th e progr a m
wlll beg in with a pa n el disPLANS DISCUSSED - Father I. Brent Eagen of the University of
cu ssion, three "d ialogu es"
San Diego College for Men, left, and Father Patrick J. Keane, OSA,
am o ng pan e ll sts.
St. Augustine High School principal, are shown discussing plans
The first will be " Me x1ca nfor the College Information Panel to be held at St. Augustine's at
Ame ri ca n F a mil y Life" with
8 p.m . Tuesday, November 28.
F red I. Cl o,so n, assis ta nt
profes or of soci ol ogy at th e
Wome n's College and San
Di ego State, a nd Israel Cos co,
di rec tor of th e A nt i-Poverty
P rojec t a t Olay.
" eg r o-A m e r ica n Famil y
Life" will be dJSc u ssed by
Or. Willia m Lee. pro fessor of
ocial Work at Sa n Diego
State, a nd Ca r roll Way mon,
director of the Cit ize ns Inte rracial Committe,·.
Rab b i Joel S. Goor of Temp le Bet h lsraPl a nd Year!
Schwartz. a si ·tant pro fes sor
of socio logy a t the wome n's
coll ege, will ta lk on "J e w.
ish-America n Family Life."
T he other partic ipa nts, who
will include t he ge ne r al pu bl ic. Mo th e r Lawrence hop es,
a well as college st ud en ts,
will be dh·ided i nto seve ral
small grou ps. Dialogu e fac ilitators for these gro u ps will
be Cmdr Dan Child, Dr . Dan
Brown, Edgar Hays, Mrs.
Esther Wa lker, Rue b en Dom ingu ez, Bill Salee bey
Stud ents pa rt icipat ing as
r ecord ers will inc lud e Mi ss
La urel P ugher. . trs. F ra nce s
Slavey, Miss Dorothy Tib us.
Mrs F'lurence Down s. Miss
Ur. Patricia · !Ta)lur, as- Arleen Wagner and Miss Mar.
· tan• pro(e or o[ c h emts• garet Al bright.
•
try at th t.:nl e it of an On Dec;mbe•r I the College
Diego, Co I e for !en. has for w omen and College for
ee I a \arded a 5,000 re• !\ten chemistry departments
earch gra"lt fro1 the rr ri- will . ponsor their second lee,
t
,
iet .p tro- ture. The speaker will be from
can
cm ca
l
Th San Diego State Colle e
Re carch Fund
e
•
•
•
rant I award~d to Richard carter of the San
encoura.,
1nd \ idual
re" Diego Ballet Company will
a ch a:non co tge c emis•give a lecture-demonstratio n
try profc ors
in the College for Wome n t he a.
d
'Th
•"f
ter
at 8 p m. Decem
her 4
T ralo,,1
I
11 u~
c1:.•
••
feet of '\, I co it on lon-Pair
• _
.
Behavior.· The rant 111 11 al- The Pol1~1cal Science D e
cib!e th e •al). partment will h_ost the _s~uth
k
0
ma e DO
ern California Pollllcal
Ii ltment of an undergraduate Science Association at a dinre earcl1 pr, 1an
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The Assn
ner on ecem er I .
College adrnnced YItcm ist ry ciation has ome 70 members
major
ray!
\\1ll (ho~se representing 14 colleges and
a c1i10r honor :tudent • n Jun ior colleges in the Sal)
them1 n
h 1. a I tan III Diego area. Thrc speakers
the re. ear<·h proJect
will discuss the topic, "Should
1 ra1lo1 r
1erl an \ e Political Science be a Policy
1n Biochem tr
fron the Science•·•
L'ni\er. it) oc C'aliornla. :\I. .
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•
from the l;n11ersit, ol \\'is• The USO-State game. to be
con~in and Ph.I) from Har- played in the Sports Arena
\anl
mver t
. h \las a December 9 as part of a
po. docto1al felloy, at the double-header wllh the RockLnivenity ot
Califorma at ets, has gained natio na l recogan 0te!!o before j 1ming the nition for the school. In a UPI
facult) of the College for story, Coach Ph il Woo lperl
Men la t year. 1 ra:, lor'. hus- stated t hat the Toreros will
band, Dr Tedd~ t;, Traylor,
i an a ociate prof
r of
chemi,try at the Unfrersit.
or California at an Diego.
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posed of men who have held
commissioned rank during
wartime. The 47th annual convention opened at the U S.
Grant Hotel Monday and ends
today.
Cardinal Spellman received a
standing ovation from the audience al the conclusion of his
speech.
In
presenting
Cardinal
Spellman with the Distinguished Service Award, Fortier, the retiring commander,
called the prelate "a great
churchman and great American." whose visits each
Christ mas to American servicemen '"illustrates his humility and charity."
Cardinal Spellman said his
service as ;nilitary vicar to
(Continued Next Page, Col. 3)
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'I 111.•11ly-ught :,l udents a t
the L niYcrsH,· of an Diego
Co]le<'c Jor ~ten La i c been
named
o
Who's
Who
\rnong tudcnts m ,\ merica n
Un11 er itie and Colleges."
tudents are nominated for
meml>:!r :tip m the organization 1>
rcprci;<:ntatil·es of
the B<'Ult) and administration
• tudc1 t 1e,•eJvi11g nomination ft oil\ I he l!JJiversity of
San Di g
1ndude William
E Hacltofner, lhirbert F.
Daker, c:rellory BPtkncour1,
Carl Blomquist, K'.lberl :11
ilro,1 er. Richard P. Cabrera.
\\ 111iam A Dai ila. '1 imothy
A. Dovle, Richard Duncanson,
1ed Field,, Patrick J. Gaff. ne~, .Jo ep I A. Geist. William
Gore, Stern Pacobacc1, Everett P. Harr). Michael P.
Humphre), 'orman E. John•
son. ,John 1". Kenned~. John
:\L :llcCo, .Joseph \Iallinger,
1imoth) O'Kee e, Edward R.
Oster te)er, William She1idan. Dennis ·inclitito, Will liam !iink, Dennis Vice..James
P. Wilke and Hobert \\'oorls.
om'n''" · are selected on
lhl' IJas1~ ol , clwlar.~l1ir, leadership a11cl 1.:oopcration in ed•
ucational and extracurricular
acti\ it1e general citizensh ip
and promi. e of future usefulnes:; Student nominated
to the organization are listed in the a nnual pu blication ''Who's Who Among
~tudents in American Universities an d Colleges" alo ng
with a short biography of
their activities and d escription of their institution.

Dr. Pa tricia S. Traylor, assistant professor of chemistry at
the Umversily of San Diego College for .'\1en, has received a
research grant of $5,000 for a two-year individual research
project The funds are provided by lhe American Chemical
Society, Petroleum Research Fund.
.
.
:\!rs. Traylor will have a senior honor student m chemistry
assist her in a study of the effect of viscosity on ion-pair
behavior. Part of the funds will be used toward estab1shment
of an undergrad uate resea rch program fo r advanced chemistry
majors.
She is the wife of Dr. T. G. Tray! r, associa te professor of
chemi try at the University of California at San Diego, where
she was a post-doctoral fe llow before joining the College for
.'\!en.
ln another research grant at the College for :\fen, Dr.
Maurice Schiff, slaff member at Scripps Memorial Hospital,
and Enach :-l. Rowland, docto ral candidate fro m UCLA, are
r esearch associates in a study of eslrogenic effects on enzymes
in connective tissues in man. 1 A grant from San Diego
Bio-Medical Research Institute is he lping finance the study.

Nan1e
'Who' Book
'l\1 el\ c ~t udcnts at San Diego College for Women will
be list ed 111 this year's
''Who 's \\·ho Among ·tuuents
in Amencan Un·ivel'sities and
Colle .C5 . ' Students arc noniinai ed for membe rship in the
organiz~t ,on b~ representath es of the fac ul ty and ad•
ministration.
• amed this J ear from the
College for W ome n are Jeff.
ner \llen, Christin e Brooks,
h.a t hiee n Brown, \ faQ Ellen
Dennison, Deborah Duggan,
Teres"a
Grayes,
P atricia
Hughes, Patricia
Kierna n,
Kare n McCaffrey, Mary J o
,Ionka, Sandra Nardolillo,
and Const anee Salovilch.
Studen ts are judged for
this dist\n clion on the ba is
of thei r scholarship, leader•
slup and participation in collegi ate affairs, an active interest in community affairs.
Their names will 1>e !isled in
the ' Who's Who Among St u,dent in \merican Unh e rsities and Colleges. 1987~8."
A s hor t bioerap hical sket ch
of each stud ent as well as an
acco u nt of the college atte nded ar e also included .
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CYO WORKSHOP LEADERS - Approximately 3DO teen club officers and committee ch_a1rmen rom t _rou~ ·
out the diocese joined in discussions on the organization and structure of the Cathoh~ Yout~ Orgamzat1~n
at a diocesan CYD Teen Club workshop at University High School last Sunday, marking N~t1onal _Catholic
Youth Week. The group also participated in a folk Mass. Shown at t~e event ~re, left to nght, 8111 Q~1rk,
University of San Diego sophomore who was master of c~remomes; Sister Monique, SSS, _CYO supervisor;
Father George Hardy, diocesan director of the CYO; Sister Colleen, _
sss, CYO superv,s~r, and Fathe r
Michael Higgins, CYO moderator at St. Didacus parish, who was the principal speaker at the dinner.

USO Invites
StudentsTo
Visit Campus
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Father JOhn Quinn Appointed
Auxiliary Bishop of San Diego

ollege Welcomes
•
ge I
ress
don't set• why we haven't been
ahlc to wear bcrmudas before . nyway. I like to wear
horts."
arc some . tudents
Th r
"ho do want the "freedom of
dres •· pressed further, for
fl'ar or repurcu ·ions. John
Daubney, a Sophomore, statt>d, "I think the protesters
are Juv nile What do they
want? We have enough now"
S1m1larly, Bill Sink, :enior
da. s . or1al chairman. feels
the protesters' angl'r is being
was\\•d "While I favor the
change in dress regulations, I
ll11nk the tudents hould in
t re t thems<•lve in acadcm •
1c problem· - the extension
of the library hour:. or a
cha ng in the bookstore ad
nun stration." A mor realistic tlitude mu t be taken than
th!' petty obiection to attire"

Stage Gtoups

Pope's Delegate
Will Consecrate
Semi.n ary Rector

In Four Schools
Tp Get Serious
Ft1ur area schools get seri
this week with produclion of pla) notable for their
sombernc
0 •

ltj •.

d,,.

Ho pes to Lighte n H.eavy Burden

The Bi ·hop-elect said, "I hope my assistance may lighten the
heavy burden borne by Bishop Furey in his pastoral 'concern
for all the churches' of this rapidly ~rowing diocese."
A native Californian, Bishop- feet Quinn was born Ill River
side on March 28, 1929, the son of th late Ralph .J,. Quinn and
Elizabeth Carroll Quinn presently residing in La Mesa. He is
the first native to be raised to the piscopal dignity in this
jurisdiction and the second auxiliary named to serve it.
Most Rev. Richard II. Ackerman, CSSp, served here from 1956
to 1960. He is now Bishop of Covington, Kentucky. While hNt>,
he was auxiliary to the late Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
Bishop-elect Quinn attended St Francis de Sales elementary
school in Riverside, Sacred Hearl Preparatory High School in
Watertown, Wis., and entered St Francis College, El CaJon,
to study for the priesthood.
Completes Studies in Rome

i

late;

'Cockt ii Party' At The Globe
wit in its discovery of analogy in unlikely places "
One of the most popular analogies is
the comparison of the psychiatrist to
God and the old woman to a guardian
angel figure putting forth Eliol 's Christian point of view. There are two kinds
of life, the psychiatrist tells Edward
and Lavinia, the one of ordinary dayto-day duties such as they choose, and
the ideal one of sell-dedication and
self-sacrifice which Celia chooses as a
martyr on a tropical island. St. Thomas Aquinas himself could hardly have
been more high-flown.
But JUst as these sort of religious
meanings may be read into "Cocktail
Party" so, too, may the rest of Eliot's
familiar hang-ups: The emotional impoverishment, boredom and spiritual
emptiness he depicted in "Prufrock,"
"The Waste Land," the Sweeney
poems, "The Hollow Men" fairly shout
at us in the inane party chatter.
Hovr far is the drawing room from
Prufrock's haunt where "the women
come and go talking of Michaelangelo?" How far are the conversational
charades and singing of "One Eyed
Riley" from "Here we go round the
prickly pear?" J\ot very.
The evening of Eliot's character's,
loo, is "spread out against the sky like
a patient etherised upon a table," even
if they may be measuring out their
Ii ves in j i g g e r s instead of coffee
spoons.
"I should have been a pair of ragged
claws scuttling across the floors of
silent seas," mourns Prufrock.
"There is nothing to escape from
and nothing to escape to," the stranger
tells Edward at the cocktail party.
It is the same old mysterious Eliot
painting that same old dehydrated
nowhere scene. He gives you the tinlcertoys and you have to do your own
thing with the construction.

IN 'COCKTAIL PARTY'

William Irish i's Edwar

Chamberlayne, Cassi a
Besson is Celia Copple~
stone .

Alexander

Gibbs ...

"Th• C~ktall Porty/' a thrte-act comedy by

ci1l· C~~:!• ~U,:r,~~s at F!1:i:ff
sra,e. It ls d1rtcted bv WIiiia m

RMSch wHh

sets and costumts by PtttY Ktllntr,
Edward

Jul a

Tl!E CAST

Willia m Irish

JeGn MacKert11•

Cassia Besson
Cella
!Jurt a. l&lont
Ate•
Jim &rock
Ptftr
Sir Htnry Cfht unfdent.fltd 1trcuifJerJ
Dtnnis G. Turntr
Lee Chmtllk
Koren GroHinfJ
Pollard _ _ _ _ _, ; _ - ' - - ~ ~ - - ~

-~--~-------~----------~-- ---~----==~=~-~~=-'-•~•~•r.!....t
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Very Rev. John R. Quinn, rector or Immaculate Heart Se min•
ary here, has been named by his lloliness Pope Paul VI Auxiliary Bishop of San Diego.
Announcement of the appointment was made Wednesday by
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic Delegate in the United tates. Archbishop Haimondi will consecra te
the new bishop on a date to be fixed later.
"The appointment of Bishop-elect Quinn pays tribute to the
Diocese of San Diego, to its priests and people, and to the semin
ary of which he is rector," Most Rev. Francis J. Furey said.
"His many admirable qualities of mind and heart assure us
that he will wear well the episcopal dignity and discharge
competently its responsibilities."

Arthur .\filler's adapt 10n
reduced the number of act,
and focused the plays messabe to such good effrct that
it enJoyed a com, rtable
Broad11 ay run m the 19.50
and I as a te!e\ i• Pn ucce
The .\11rnCo ta College proauct1on. 11 h1ch y, 11! be
pla: ed at 8 15 p.m Wcdne •
day through Saturda1 in the
school's lheakr, is ·directed
b) Joe . as\1av.
The cast includes Walter T
l'arrcn, Da1id L Forre r•
Robert Rogers, Bill \ an Ant'
11erp, Wendell • 1chols, Ru ty
Redmond, Carol Thomas
• ·e1a Wish , :\lark Sa 11ai· and
·
Ro: Gardiner.

Californ a \\ c tern Uni\ er• pecch and drama department opens the week llllh
favors Chan11es
Arthur , II!ler's ".\II My
Father William Phillips,
Son" TucsdaJ, ; :\IiraCo la
deu of tudcnts, i a member
of' tht> univer 1ty's adminislraColle c in Oceanside follows
tion that favored the changes
.\filler's
111th
\\ l'dnesday
"I feel the new code ba ·ically
adaptation of Henrik Jb,en·s
1 r asonably liberal provid,,
Enemy of the People·''
mg that our tudent body will
"The
Bo nd's
Bridget
have freedom of dress, while
Pn oner· op 'IIS Thur day at
t the ame time ensuring they
School of PerCai I\ e ter
will he neat and well•
orm no- Ar and the Univergroom d"
t) of an Diego opens LilCommenling on the new prolian llcllman·s ' ·The Little
tests again. t the code's fair
Foxes' r day.
ne s, ~·other Phillips said,
_Dr .. Ahin S. Kaufman 1•
ll1cre's hardly a
Tholi
"Th :tudents are immature
directmg "The Pn oner ,
four
the
them,
among
laugh
and Ill advised when they pur
pla)s fill represent important which I a lengthy psychologl. uc their views outside the
tcps m 20th Century drama. ca I e x c h a n g e between a
ofl1c111l channels of commun
en, of course, helped lead prince of the Catholic church
Jb
ication Student advisory
the theater Into the 20th Cen- impnsonl'd bv the Communi
Councll, Lcgi-Counc1l. and the
tury with his early nnturah m go_vernment of h1 Iron CurStud nt Affairs Committee."
and Arthur liller's adapta- tam country on trumped-up
Reflects Power
tion add poY.er for contem- charges, and Ills interrogator,
The new code reflect tbe
power the tudent now has in
porary Americans. "Sons" is a former ari tocrat assigned
n1vers1ty of an Diego
the
.\filler's fir t important plai· the Job of dra,ving forth a
conlcss1on' from the cardiIt marks one of th first time
including clue to his
nal
that the • tudent: have act d
poy, er. and .. Foxe ·" is one of
through the proper channels
The bulk of ti e plav 1s anthe best American ph1yh 0
in obtaining a long.sought.
\H1ghts dealing with a native exc/1ange between th
afh'r privilege.
the cardi11al pla)ed by
SUbJect.
Rick Marque, a sophomore,
' The Pri oner'' i an lnter- Dennis G Turner and the inpo ibly expressed the stuoddity that many the- terrogator pla) ed b Denni
tmg
c
dent body's attitude best when
at•1cal ob. ervers bcliel'e has Ra: Turner - 111th Billy Jean
he said "It's the !Jr ·t major
ver had a decent hearing Ro s as a cell y, • fer fllhng
n
victory Ill stud nt appeals.
mportan t
the only oth r
an)where
Now the students have an inspeakrng roJ,,
centive, and we feel we can
•• \IJ .\I) Son," ha bren
Taimdage. James
Jame
work for more "
called a modern morality
lcllugh and ( ) nthia GarHea ons for the changes Pia) 'et In /JO.! 1-\\ OJ!d War II
were many, but perhap the Ln1tl'd State II examine the fl on round out th e cast for
the product n \\ h1ch will be
most honest was Sam Contmo's
consc1en e of a manufacturer seen at 8:30 p.m. Thursda\'
freshman "You don't have to
"ho has unkno I Jy endJ n- !~rough Saturda) rn the Cal
iron bermudas or T-shirts"
on 's life \\ e tern School of Performing
gen'<l his o m
through faulty tandards ln Aris headquarters a• 350 Ced ar SI.
government contract work.
Donald L. Barbe has dircct''The Little Foxes." a story
e_d the .Cai \ e tern produc- of a decaying ari tocratlc
tmn, which will open at 8 p.m. southern fa!llliY in 1900, l
Tuesday in the Salomon Little cur:ently being successfu!Jy
Theater on the Point Loma revived at • 'ew York·s LinCampus for performances at coln Center for the Perfor.
that time nightly through Sat- ming Arts, where it star
urday
l\largaret Rutherford, George
The ca st includes Ilsa Dee C. Scott, Anne Bancroft and
Berger, Bil! Brack, Charles . E . G. Marshall, directed by
~al'is, Donna Duschel. Gay Mike ~ichois.
Garland, Nancy S. Hicks,
The production of the I:niGreg Krikorian, Ron Le\lis
1 ersity of San Diego is being
Don McLeod and Stev~
directed by Kathleen Zawor.
\\'asher.
ski for perfonnances at 8
Ibsen ·s drama concerns the r m. Friday and Saturday in
sician
ph)
a
of
moral dilemma
the theater at the College for
m a SI\ edish to11 n who dis- Women .
covers that the medicinal
The cast includes Pauline
springs that are the town's
Anthonv Walker
Carbone,
chief source of income are
poisoned. If he reveals this Sharon O'Neill, Duke Day:
fact. his neighbors are threat- bert, John .Miller, Kathleen
ened Y. ilh economic ruin. If Davis, Patrick :\kCartney,
e doe n·t, deaths and disease Ritchie Ramon, Eileen Kearmay result
ney nd :\like Martens.

Julia, Cassia Besson as Celia, Dennis
G. Turner as the stranger, Lee Chmelik as Lavinia, Burt B. Belant as Alex
and Jim Brock as Peter.
Through their chatter at the party
we learn that Edward and Celia are
lovers but Edward does not want to
divorce his wife because the stranger
has warned him that lt will set in
motion events he may not be able to
control. Lavmia returns. The couple
visits a psvchiatrist (who turns out to
be the stranger at the party) and is
reconciled. Two )ears later the identical characters, minus Celia, who has
been mar yred on a tropical i land,
convene for another cocktail party.
But, of cour e, no one let Eliot get
a,rny with anything quite that neat,
anything so unmistakeable West End.
"T1ie cocktail party can be the secular counterpart of the Communion Service If given in the right spirit, the
tidbits and the short drinks the equivalent of the bread and wme," says
David F, Jones, profe or of literature
at the University of Minnesota. "The
play I almost a piece of metaphy 1cal

$4 Yearly

USO Cagers
Start Drills,
20 Report
By PATR ICK MCCARTNEY

Twenty varsity basketball
candidates were greeted with
conditioning and fundamentals drills October 16 as the
Toreros of USO started preparing for their roughest
schedule ever.
USD has added five new
teams to its schedule, with
only one team owning a losing
record last year. The Westmont Warriors (Jan. 12) had a
9-15 record last year.
Other new teams the Toreros
play include University of
Idaho, (Jan. 26) with a 14-12
record last year; Gonzaga (Jan.
27) accumulated 21 wins l~st
year against only six losses:
Redlands (Feb. 8) collected 16
wins in 23 contests, and. Nevada Southern (Feb. 16, closed
last season with a 21•7 reC()rd.
"Gonzaga and Idaho will
certainly be our roughest opponents; and, of course, Ne•
vada Southern will be rough.
San Diego State figures to be
real tough," Coach Phil Woolpert said, "and Cal Western
is always a dog-eat•dog game."
In preparing for the new
season, Coach Woolpert is
stressing conditioning and
fundamentals. A new addition
to training methods this ;-ear
1s the_ u_se of exer.genies,
that
devices
cond1tionmg
allow the athlete to use both
isometric (static) and isotonic
(active) stress. The use of the
exer-genie will permit the
team to eliminate the traditional calisthenics which are
time-wasting and not as effec.
tive.
The college team, like the
high school team, does not con.
centrate on polish during
early workouts.
"Every.year we finatly get to
the same thing, fundamentals," Coach Woolpert said.
"Of course, we'd like to start
right out on patterns, but we
have to start with the basics
first. The name of the game is
'team sport,' so we're stressing
cohesiveness. We're a lways
looking for groups of players
who work best together."
In assessing last year's
Torero squad, which was 1411, Coac!i Woolpert stated
"Our strong point last year wa;
definitely that we were a goodshooting team; and, overall,
we were a little better re.
bounding team than we've
been in the past.
"Our major weakness last
year was inconsistency, a fault
I hope to work on this year.
One game we'd be great, and
the next - well, not so great."
USO will have a Junior Var.
sity team for the first time this
season, rather than the Frosh
team they've had in the past.
The reason for this move is a
supe rabundance of varsity
materia l. The , Toreros only
gradu a ted th ree members of
last year's · varsity team and
with nine candidates up' from
last year's frosh, Coach Woolpert is starti ng with an un.
wieldy 20 varsity candidates.
Woolpert decided to form
the JV team in order to alleviate the the awkward number
of varsity personnel and to
give some of the players an opportu~ity to play a nd gain
experience.

UDWill Open
g Se on
ith Cal Poly
0

Coar

1

PhJ Woolpcrt's Univer-

s ty uf San Diego basketball

The Bishop-elect completed his philosophical and theological
studies at the North American College and Gregorian l'niver
sily m Rome. He was ordained in Rome on July 19, 1953.
After a term a, assistant pastor in St. George's parish, Ontario,
he was appointed professor or dogmatic theology at lmmaculatc
Heart Seminary.
The new bishop also is a diocesan consullor. chairman oftht·
~lu~ic Com mis ion of the Diocese of San Diego and a member of
the Diocesan Liturgical Commis ·ion. Hr holds membership in
the Canon Law Society of America and in the Catholic Theologi
cal Society of America
As soon as his appointment was announced, Bishop Furey
also named him vicar general. This is in accord with the direc
tives of the Second Vatican Council m its Decree on the Pastoral
Office of Bishot,s. Until now there has been only one vicar gen
erat in the San Diego Diocese, Right Rev. Msgr John F. Purcell,
PA, pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Coronado. Msgr. Purcell will
continue to serve as vicar general, Bishop Furey said.
Other members of the new bishop's immediate family are
Anthony G. Quinn, brother, of Studio City, Mrs. William Bush
of Riverside and Mrs. ·oet DeJarnett of Victorville, sisters.
When notified of his new appointment, the bishop-elect is•
sued the following statement:
"I am deeply grateful to His Holiness. Pope Paul VI, for the un
merited honor he has bestowed on m .
To Serve Bi shop, Priests, People

I eagerly look forward to assisting Bishop Furey in serving the
priests and people of the San Diego Diocese. I pray that my
appointment may bring glory to God and His Church, grace and
blessing to His people.
And in some small way, I hope my assistance may lighten the
heavy burden borne by Bishop Furey in his pastoral 'concern
for all the churches' of this rapidly growing Diocese
I welcome the challenge ofsharing,under Bishop Furey's lead
ership,in the vast, far reaching program of renewal inaugurated
by the Second Vatican Council.
It is a great grace to live in these times, when, as Pope John
told the bishops of the world as he opened the council, 'Our
duty is not only lo guard the precious heritage of the past, as if
we were concerned only with antiquity, but to dedicate our.
selves with an earnest will and ·without fear to that work which
our era demands ofus'."
A pectoral cross willed to the Diocese of San Diego by Bishop
Buddy and released only Tuesday by the executors was pre
sented to the new bishop by Bishop Furey.

t am forh IE'd with eight letterme . Y. 111 launch its season
l n g, '. ;iaain I Cal Poly of Poa m USD gymnasiu·m.
'r pof · scheduled for 8.
Four of last year's starting
c .ib 111 be ready to go again.
'r e • elude forward Rick Cabr r I a 6-3 senior, 6-6 junior
c n er Gus ::llagee and seniors
B1 I Sheridan (6·0) and Ted
F ield'° (6•2 I
Jim Wilke, a 6-6 Junior for1\ard , replaces Alan Fay, who
ha graduated.
Ready to fit into the lineup
are Durel Carpenter, a 6·5
Junior who was the top reboun- ,
Expresses Heartfelt Gratitude
der last ~eason ; Jim Allen, a 6-1 c
gratitude to Pope Paul for the assist
heartfelt
his
Expressing
semor guard, and Dan Wight- •
bishop, Bishop r'urey said:
auxiliary
an
of
support
and
ance
man. a 6-5 junior center who
"Because of the great number of souls to be saved in our vast
11 as a letterman two years ago 1
territory, our Holy Father has seen fit to send another bishop
before leaving school for a sea- 1 to
assist m caring for the People of God Ill the Diocese of San
..
.son.
Diego. I am sure the clergy and laity of our diocese join with me
Greg Long, a 6-8 senior, and
in an expression of appreciation and thanks.
Bob Mccloskey, a 6-2 junior
"In a leller to me, announcing the appointment of Bishop elect
rol!nd out the club along with
Quinn, His Excellency, Most Rev. Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic
ex.-freshmen Jeff Fi!zenger, 6-4;
Delegate to the United States, wrote: "May he be blessed as he
Mike Pradels, 6-1; Jim Usher,
works more intimately with Your Excellency for the good of souls
6-6 and Neal Schram, 5-11.
in San Diego." On this hapJ>Y occasion, we make these sentiments
They played for a Frosh team
our very own God bless and prosper our new Auxiliary Bishop."
which finished with a 19-6 record.
Last year, when the Toreros
had a 14-11 record they split
with Cal Poly, winning 5~58 and
losing 65-83. The Broncos hold a
11-5 series advantage.
USO will travel to Los Angeles tomorrow night to oppose
Pepperdine College.
These games begin a 25-game
~chcdule that includes participation in 111 o tourney . the HoliCla · at Cal Western and L'niversity of California at Irving both
'
s ated this month .
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Cabrera Sparks
USO To Victory

The University of. San _Diego jumped off to an early lea(! anc
was never headed lI1 wmmng its basketball opener in a (i5-q(
conquest of Cal Poly of Pomona last ni ht at the Toreros' gym
About 1,500 fans watched as
Rick Cabrera led the Torero
attack with 22 points. Jim Wilke
added 12 despite getting into
foul trouble and having to sit
out much of the game.
U~ led by 10 points most of
Charlie
before
way
the
Buchanan, a former La Jolla
High and San Diego City College star, hit five straight points
for Cal Poly to cut its deficit to
55-50 with 3½ minutes to play.
But that was the last of the
scoring for the visitors as Cabrera and his teammates added
1
the final 10 points of the game.
j Cabrera hit 17 of his total in the
second half.
Buchanan led Cal Poly's attack with 10 points.
, USO travels to Los Angeles I
, for a game tonight with Pepper- 1
I
I dine College.

; i~~d,('5>

i

Sheridon

Magee

Cabrera
1

WIike

Totals

Ga

t1

J

,i.,

4

tll-6

3 t -2

a 6-12

1
2, 17.29 6

Halfti me ,core: USO 34, Cal Poly 24.
FoulPd out. Col Polv: J. Brown.
Toro! foul,:· USO 15, Cal Poiy 24.
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D Re idents
Run lrlto ules

Editor's Nole -A stuaenl enlenng college
often runs mlo new experiences that change h,s
.
way o f /1·re• Th,s ,s the third in a senes of four
articles on dorm Me n the areas un1vers1t1es
and stale college.

•
To Most Reverend

John R. Quinn, D.D.
Auxiliary Bish

Diocese of San Dieu~

Associated Student Body
University
of
San Die o
College for Men

The two girls pointed out the_if comfortable
>1ood furnl~hings and something they call
"Johnny S<mares. •• Eac,h has a stall with her
own sink, ·c bmct and towel rackli r erved
for her use alor.e.
By OSCAR RODRrGUEZ and B !TA TAYLOR The only objection Bonnic a_nd ;l,Jary have,
they sa d is that their room is right next to
Sptclal to EV~NING TRIBUNE
of telephones which ring con tahlly
Even in a Catholic school like th_e University the bank'
of San Diego, once strict regulations gove_rn- while they arc trying to talk or study
Two sophs, Holly Holla~der end Kathie
ing a student's life in the dorms are being
Karas. said the noise somellm got.,to th em,
liberalized ... but slowly
otherwise. they found life th re exc1tlng
This year junior and semor coeds can stay but
and warm."
out until n'p.m. 00 week oights an~ 1:30 a._m.
Across a quadrangle is the dorm where
on Saturday and Sunday. Last year it was 9.30
p.m. if one had a 3.0 grade average. If not, illl\1ors and seniors reside. They were . less
happy with the rules, especially the 12 seniors.
pumpkin time was at 6 p.m.
Freshman girls still have lo be m at 6 p.m. Seniors Seek More Privileges
but sophs with good grades get a late mght
They said they want more privileges like
per week. Freshmen and sophomore guys
d 21 smoking in their rooms, leSs restriction on
have to be in by 7 p.m.
where they can go and the freedom to live o_ff
Campus rules also say that anyone un er
not living at home must live in the dorms and campus in their senior year. Rules forbid
if a student leaves the dorm for tll7 w~eke nd women students residing off cam us unless
,, .
he must fill out a check-out card which JS sent they live with relat1Ycs
to the parents.
"It's like a reformatory somet_ime~, said
Still students say the rules are no worse senior Katie Driskell of San Gabriel. We get
.
than the ones they would face at home.
fined if we're late and carr watch telev1s1on m
"It's not that strict," aid math maJor onll· one place
Thomas Richter, of La Me a, an~ 1115t ory
"it seems <' P<'cially ridiculous that you
major Tom Ronco, also 18, echo,<;d h1~ words. can't \\car slacks on campus wlien )OU can go ,
"No, it's no worse than at home.
around m mim-skirts that are way above the
knee."
Rules Designed to Help Stude_nts .
Over on the bois' side, 1herc is one of the
The idea behind the hour restricl10ns 1s that
they are designed to develop respons1b)e _hv- most unique dormitory set-ups of any college
ing, good study habits, and the true Chnstian, in the nation. The dorms there are actual,
full-sized, completely equipped apartment un.
s~hool officials said.
"We had to liberalize our previous ~,les !0 its for four men.
Each unit has a kitchen with refrigerator,
be on the same level as other colleges, said
:\!other Helen Lorch, sophomore counselor at stove and sink, a living room, two bathr<>?ms
.
the college for women.
and two bedrooms. To add _to this grac!ous
She said that Mother :'•fancy Morns, pres- living, each unit is provided with a roof patio.
ident of the college, made tours. to other
schools to check out dorm regu_l~hons there Guys Live in Complete Apartments
and that changes came after a Jomt student"It's exceptional," said Tom Richte,r- "In
.
administration vote.
fact the study area is almost too big. It s hard
.
:\lost of the freshmen girls _are happy with to cleanup."
the situation, and say they enioy_ the companThough the accommodations ore plu~h,
ionship and good cheer of havmg about 75 there are stiff regulations that go along with
. .
clas~mates to keep them company
.
them.
" It's really great here," said Marlena C1a10,
, 0 women, no alcohol and no pets are ev_er
18 from Pennsylvania. "We all feel very allowed in an apartment. And cy arc incl~sc Everybody is real friendly." .
spected for cleanliness every Monday, and can
Marlena has already carved a mche at .the be raided to check for violations at any hme.
school by the way she sings and strums guitar
This brings complaints from many of th e
at folk masses very day at 11:30 a.m.
guys who think young men shouldn't have to
keep hours or stand inspection. And, I cy also
Girls Say They Lilce Dorm Li_fe
like to grumble about the food.
The sophomore girls agree ~1th Marlena
the whole, the guys say that they
•pretty much, according to Bon me Burke_. 19, areButv~ryonhappy
with life in the dorms ,at US!)
of Sierra Madre, and roommate Mary S1denif regul~tions wcren t their
that
admit
and
.
. ., .
faden, 19, of Arcadia.
complaint something else would be ...
"I reallv love the dorm hfe, said_ ~enn1e. favorite
they say, rules he_lp build espmt
•·r didn't think I would, but the fac1ht1es are deActually,
corps which helps make this pa;t of camreally nice."
pus life just that much more rewarding.
- ---,.,-- -..-,..,.. ·- -

FELICITATIONS TOT E
UNIVERSITY OF A DIEGO'S
FIRST BISHOP
MOST REVEREND JOHN R. QUINN, D.D.
NIGHT LIFE-Since regulations- at USD
require younger students to be in early

•

SCHOOL OF LAW
COLLEGE for ME
COLLEGE for WOMEN
Alcala Park,
San Diego,
California 92110

at night, many, like Susie Garlow, bottom right, and Maureen Torpey, use the

time to study. At left, Oscar Rodriquez,
front, and Tom R0nco hit the books.
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C_LO_ 1m COOPERATIO. ·-Unher ity of Sau Diego officials pre. en! for the
1gnmg of an agr.ecmcnt "'hich puts into errrct plans for reciprocal course. for
~-olleg_e for Men and College for \\"omen student. Friday are the lltost Re\.
ranc.'s .J. f ure), chancellor, Mother ·ancy Morris, president of the College
for "omen, and Re\. John Paul Cadden, pre,idenl of the College for llfen.

t.
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USO Plans Feed For
Are,Prep, College Boys

Christmas An Act
Of God's ove

Editors Nole• This is another in a ser cs of CJ,,;strras messages wr,Hen for The San Diego Un on by area rcl,g,ous leaders.
By THE VERY REY. JOH. E. BAER
Pre ident, t:niversity of San Diego, College for :\fen
"O come all ye faithful. 3oyfull len were amazed at this, and
and triumphant'" The e words, accepted it as a sign of Divine
an exh ation In ong and intcrventfon, that "(he poor had
f a I t h t adora•~---- the gospel preached to them."
a sigmf1cant
And herein Ii
tlon of
part of the mes age for us in
echo
ou current tel bration. The exworld
ample of Jc us 1s a model a
to
well as an msp1ratlon
In our uncertain times, the
man who follows the teaching of
Christ must find in the poor, the
defenseless, and the outcast, his
opportunity of witnessing to his
_,..;.....,.:...;..J faith in the Redeemer, and of
won- Rev. Baer making his response to the love
t he grea
der the world has known. And of God for all men. St. Paul's
His prayer that we may !iv'! in
of
continuance
the
pre ·ence ''I will be with you harmony with one another acall days • . . " brings to each cording to the example of Christ
Christmas more than a mere Jesus is a compelling goal in
remembrance of a completed, our celebration
historical event. Emmanuel, Without such an understandGod-with-us, is an abiding fact ing, the "faith, joy, and
triumph" of the Christmas
of His revelation
The Incarna ion • an act of hvmn seem hollow and a mockln human un- ery; with it, our hymn of
God's love; a
derstanding, a s1gn1flcant part praise becomes a meaningful
of the mystery is that the Son of witness to the abiding presence
~Ian then chose the poor, the of the Savior, and a sincere
weak, the outcasts, as the spe-iprayer of adoration as we again
cial audience for His message. celebrate His incarnation. .

1 h~ nlversity of an Diego will hold its ~·ourth Annual Basketball Banquet today at 7:30 p.m .. m the cam•
pus l.ark Cafeteria.
rca prep and college baskctball pla} ers of the 1966-67
eason will be honored at the
dinner Oscar 1"oster of San
Diego High School. player of
the year in the CIF, wlll be
presented with the most valuable player of the year award
in the Eastern League.

I

Togethernes
Introduced
t University

...
-

,-

er

Huss • 1orthcutt of Kearny
High School will accept the
most valuable player award
of the Western League. Other
outstanding players to be honored include Rick Evan , La
Jolla Cou;0try Day; John
TichoJ?I, Hilltop; Blaine Bundy, El Capitan, and O car
Chavez, .'.\It. llliguel.
An all-city freshman team
a. well_ as an all-clty varsity
team will be named from the
three local colleges, USD, Cal
Western, and San Diego State.
Phil Woolpert, director of
athletics and basketball coach
af USD, wlll be guest speaker.
Robert Breitbard, own r of
the San Diego professiona1
basketball team, and Jack
:\Ic!lfahon, newly appointed
coach of the team, will be lo
attendance.
A no-host cocktail hour will
b~ held fro~ 6:30-7:30 p.m.
with the dmner following.
The public is invited.

,
"'3.t., ,... ~1

Arthritis

I),>< tor

USD Takes
Talk Honors

Appoi11tcd
1~1 ofess(_)r
•••

ln an att mpt to hrnaden
the udents' exposure to the
pos.uble answers to th
questio , membPrs of the
biology, ycbology, nthro,
pology, sociology, politic I
science. ec-0nomies and hls-

tor;\' departments ronduct
the class on Ionda and
Wednesday of eYery other
w k.

• •

D William B. Pincub. :\I. D

.Sc., has been appointed b.,
Y
the Department of s· I
of
the University of Sa~
I~go,
College for Men
profesS-Or of biol;s a~S-Oc1at~
gy m res1dence.
/ Pincus obtained bis B !\.
Telllple University. his '\i at
al ffahnemann '.IedicaJ ·c·~·
. 0:
lcge and his O.Sc t
. a the Lni,·e,•sill 0f P
ennsyh·ania fie
•
.
lbert E'. t .
u1 1erned at
·"ed·1cal Centre and·didms e111
rl0ctor·aJ work. at tl1e " pos1vniverf p
Sit
enn~ylrania
y O
·
Dr p·
·• incu., wa. a research
associate at the Salk 7 f
lute for Biological Stui1/
s
and is currently dire t
11torator!es at the Sanc
tute: r. cljcal Research Insti-

rf

lli~g~:

le :incus' retearch at the colconcerned with
thg '} 1
streu<:t c anli m of tissue de-chronic inflamator, d'II
J! e such as h
•
r eu•t·
h
mato1
1111
r, is.
rr
fr e has isolated a material
. om ~·Jute blood cells which
I~ toxw for animals and hus1an tissu~s. Ile current] has
'?0.000 m grant disposals
foi this work. Pincus will direct a c:roup of select stude"nt~ at _ll1r college in assistresrarch .
!11._. 111 h,1
. rrnc,!s ~pu,1int111,.11t In !hr
f°JJr •e .\ h1olog~• department
pa_ tor a contmuing expan
s1011 of thr rr P~rr-h pro· r •
o_f the department Dr ~,faaum
· " at·
Sc 111·rr•
rice
surgeon
, .
S~ripps Memorial Hospital
101ne~ the staff as a research
associate earlier this year.

•

